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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 1. 

TT may be profitable, and, I trust, 
* permissible, at the com
mencement of another year, to 
interrupt the series on the Death 
of Christ and direct our attention 
to a closely allied subject, the 
teaching about Christ in the sec
ond chapter of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews. As perhaps in no other 
portion of Scripture, our attention 
is forcibly directed to consider 
Jesus, the Son of God. "Consider 
the Apostle and High Priest of 
our confession, even Jesus" (3. 
1). "Looking away off unto Jesus, 
the Author and Perfecter of 
faith" (12. 2). "Consider Him who 
endured such contradiction of 
sinners against Himself" (12. 3). 
As in the first century, so in the 
twentieth century, it is incum
bent upon preachers and teachers 
to focus the attention of others 
on the august Person who oc
cupies the place of honour and 
dignity, of equality and power, 
"at the right hand of the throne 
of God" (12. 2). A study of chap
ter two we might find rewarding 
and inspiring. 

It may be of interest to observe 
that the writer of the Epistle 
refers frequently to the Man at 
God's right hand as Jesus, the 
human name being employed to 
emphasize the reality of the 
triumph of the Person who had 
been crucified. Seldom, perhaps 
only three times, is He referred 
to as Jesus Christ, the most 
frequently used designation being 
Christ, the name that He bears in 
His official capacity as the Messiah. 
The distribution of these names 
is worthy of more detailed study, 
and that study would be most 
engaging. Consequently, it is not 
without doctrinal significance that 
in chapter two, the writer affirms 
that "we see Jesus," the human 
name being used only once in the 
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course of eighteen verses. Let us 
"see Jesus" in the various aspects 
of the work attributed to Him, 
work which covers the past, the 
present and the future. 

1. "We see Jesus" as the 
Restorer. He has been "crowned 
with glory and honour". The con
text is illuminating. The writer 
has been referring to the 'world 
to come', writing, "For unto the 
angels hath he (God) not put in 
subjection the world to come" (v. 
5). Angels have not been ap
pointed by God to be the admin
istrators of the Kingdom which 
God will establish when His rule 
is recognized in the "fulness of 
the times" (Eph. 1. 10). For man 
that honour had been reserved, 
because although he was made a 
little lower than the angels he 
was crowned with glory and hon
our, being made in the image of 
God; and as such set over the 
works of creation. The purpose of 
God is revealed in the fact that 
God gave to Adam dominion, 
because he was the latest, the last 
and the best of the creatures 
inhabiting the earth. All things 
were put in subjection under his 
feet. "But," affirms the writer of 
our Epistle, "we see not yet all 
things put under him" (v. 8). 
That is the tragedy. By the sin 
of man, the purpose of God has 
seemingly been temporarily frus
trated. Dominion has been lost. 
Man has forfeited his right. But 
God's purpose stands. A new race 
has emerged, and at its head is 
Jesus, the Son of God. In Him 
the purpose of God will find its 
fulfilment, for the creation, which 
is groaning and travailing in pain 
because of the cosmic effects of 
man's sin, will one day "be deliv
ered from the bondage of cor
ruption into the liberty of the 
glory of the children of God" 
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C. S. Lewis has an interesting 
comment on this theme. Writing 
on Psalm 8, he remarks, "To the 
writer of the Hebrews (2. 6-9) 
this suggested something which 
we, of ourselves, would never 
have thought of. . . . The Christian 
writer observes that, in the 
actual state of the universe, it is 
not strictly true that all things 
are in subjection to man. But, 'in 
due time all things, quite strictly 
all, will be subjected to' Christ. 
It is He who having been made 
(for a while) "lower than the 
angels'', will become the con
queror and ruler of all things, 
including death and (death's pat
ron) the devil . . . And it is this, 
I believe, that most modern 
Christians need to be reminded of. 
It seems to me that I seldom meet 
any strong or exultant sense of 
the continued, never-to-be-aband
oned, Humanity of Christ in glory, 
in eternity." 

The pathway to such an hon
oured position for our Lord Jesus 
Christ is described in a few strik
ing expressions. 

(1) He was made a little lower 
than the angels. Interpreting 
these words in their context, we 
conclude that He humbled Him
self and was made "in the like
ness of sinful flesh" (Rom. 8. 3) 
or as Hebrews 2. 17 puts it, He 
was "made like unto His breth
ren". He became the Son of Man, 
to represent man in the task He 
was to accomplish. 

(2) By the grace of God He 
tasted death for every man. He 
came into voluntary contact with 
death. Because He was sinless, 
because He fulfilled all righteous
ness, because He magnified the 
Divine Law and made it honour
able, death, the consequence of 
sin, had no legitimate claim on 
Him. Satan could find nothing in 
Him, yet He laid down His life 
of Himself. It is that fact which 
explains the statement that "He 

tasted death". He voluntarily 
experienced what death as the 
result of sin involved. 'Death is the 
curse which sin brings, the pen
alty of the broken law, the mani
festation of the power of the 
devil, the expression of the wrath 
of God; and in all these aspects 
the Lord Jesus Christ came into 
contact with death, and tasted it 
to the very last' (Saphir). 

(3) On account of the suffering 
of death Jesus has been crowned 
with glory and honour. He has 
restored that which He took not 
away. As the last Adam (1 Cor. 
15. 45), He has taken the place 
which the first Adam forfeited, 
and all things will be put in sub
jection under His feet. 
Jesus shall reign where'er the sun 
Doth his successive journeys run, 

and the Golden Age, the theme 
of many a prophetic utterance, 
will be realized under the sov
ereign rule of Him who was made 
a little lower than the angels. 
'We see Jesus' as the Restorer. 

2. "We see Jesus" as The 
Destroyer. 'Forasmuch then as the 
children are partakers of flesh 
and blood, He also Himself like
wise took part of the same; that 
through death He might destroy 
him that had the power of death, 
that is, the devil' (v. 14). That is 
one of the most revealing state
ments in the New Testament. The 
nearest approach to it is Colos-
sians 2. 15 where we read that on 
the Cross our Lord 'having spoiled 
principalities and powers, He made 
a show of them openly, triumph
ing over them in it". How remark
able it is that He who seemed to 
be trodden down in weakness and 
defeat very soon became the theme 
of triumphant and exulting song. 
The Gospels end, not in a note of 
despair and disappointment, but 
in expressions of joy and over
coming. Those whose hopes had 
been shattered as they gazed upon 
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the apparently helpless Victim on 
Golgotha, soon confronted the 
world with the glorious fact of 
the Resurrection, proclaiming 
against insult, contumely, perse
cution and death that 'the Lord is 
risen indeed'. One of the amaz
ing features of the writings of 
the New Testament is that they 
contain no irreconcilable pas
sages, the product of romanticiz
ing imagination. Statements of 
tremendous importance are made 
without explanation and modern 
readers are left to conclude that 
the original readers were cogniz
ant of meanings which now elude 
our grasp. 

One such passage is Hebrews 
2. 15, where we are informed that 
through death Christ destroyed 
him that had the power of death, 
namely, the devil. In these words 
we have stated, in the baldest of 
terms, the entrance of the Man, 
Christ Jesus, into the domain of 
death, and His triumphant emer
gence therefrom. In His upper 
room conversation with His dis
ciples, Jesus had told them that 
when the Holy Spirit would be 
given He would, through them, 
'convince the world of sin, and 
of righteousness, and of judgment 
. . . of judgment, because the 
prince of this world is judged' 
(John 16. 8-11). Here was one of 
those disciples, anonymous though 
he may be, making that witness 
and rejoicing in the victory 
which his Master had won. 

The writers of the New Testa
ment were aware, perhaps as we 
are not aware, of the brutal real
ity of death. They snoke of the 
devil as the enemy who had 'the 
power of death'—a phrase which 
has a most ominous implication. 
Davidson in his commentary ex
plains, 'to have the power of death 
must mean, to have the rule of 
it, or power over it. . . The phrase 
seems probably to mean that the 
devil's sway is expected in the 

realm of death. The idea is not 
more precisely defined'. Whatever 
the words may import, they give a 
revealing glimpse into the realm 
of the dead, where the devil exer
cised his power as the one who, 
because he had brought sin into 
the world and death by sin, held 
sway. 

That his power could be broken 
had been demonstrated during 
the public ministry of our Lord. 
Thrice His voice had penetrated 
into the domain of the other 
world, and a girl, a young man, 
and the adult Lazarus, had r e 
sponded, coming forth to the 
astonishment of the onlookers. 
Our author has something more 
exhilarating to announce. Jesus 
through death had destroyed the 
devil's power. That is evidently a 
reference to the fact that it was 
not possible for the Son of God 
to be holden of death, that the 
devil had no power over Him, 
and despite the fact that his writ 
ran in the realm of death, Christ 
triumphantly broke that power 
and rose from the dead. Death 
had no more dominion over Him. 
(Rom. 6. 9). The devil did not 
cease to exist, but so far as the 
children of God are concerned his 
power has been broken. Their 
Master has emerged from the 
conflict triumphantly, and they 
share in His victory. 

An old Anglo-Saxon saga prov
ides an illuminating illustration. 
The Hall of an ancient ruler was 
nightly invaded by a monster, 
Grendel by name, who carried off 
the best of the thegns. Beowulf, 
a warrior from overseas, came by 
invitation to fight the foe, and in 
the first encounter, the monster 
had his arm wrenched off. Beo
wulf and his men followed the 
trail of blood across the desolate 
moorland to a foreboding mere. 
Nothing daunted the warrior nre-
pared to descend into the dark 

(Continued on page 11). 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (1) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

'The Holy Spirit says": the importance of listening. 

(Chapter 3. 7-12). 

•"THIS phrase "the Holy Spirit 
A says" like similar phrases in 

the epistle, signifies where the 
writer is. He is within listening 
to the voice of the Spirit, the 
voice of God. We must note here 
that although he quotes so much 
of the Old Testament he never 
once uses the phrase "as it is 
written" or the other familiar 
phrase "according to the scrip
tures". Everywhere it is a spoken 
word. "God who spoke in times 
past has spoken to us in a Son"; 
"God says to the Son"; "God says 
of the Son"; "God was saying in 
David"; the word was "spoken by 
angels"; the word was "spoken by 
the Lord"; "God who saith unto 
him"; "the exhortation which 
speaketh"; "Him that speaketh"; 
"He that spake on earth"; "He 
that speaketh from Heaven"; "the 
blood that speaketh". The writer 
is within, he is listening. 

Paul said of his fellow Israel
ites, "they knew not the voice of 
the prophets which are read to 
them every Sabbath day". They 
had the scriptures read to them 
constantly but their voice—the 
real message—they failed to 
understand. The youngest should 
know what this means. We had, 
many of us, the scriptures read 
every day, in Sunday School and 
meeting; a heritage for which we 
should ever be devoutly thankful, 
and which should make us pity the 
mass of our fellows who have not 
had this heritage. But while we 
had them read to us and could 
even quote them, there came a 
time when these same words came 
home to us with a living voice. 
Our existential moment had come, 

we were put on the spot and we 
had to make our word of re
sponse. We were confronted with 
"Him with whom we have to do". 
It was no longer simply a written 
word, but the living word, the 
voice of God. But that was never 
meant to be a once-for-all exper
ience. This should ever be the nor
mal, the constant experience of 
every believing heart. We have 
turned to hear the voice that 
speaks; we are now within. 

The book of the law (Chap. 9. 
19) was given and read to a 
people who had experienced 
God's salvation. This would be 
true of the whole of the Old 
Testament; given to those who 
were now the people of God. "To 
them were given the oracles of 
God" (Rom. 3. 2). The New Test
ament is no different. Not until 
there was a people formed who 
had known the salvation of God 
was there anything written. The 
Book in a very real sense belongs 
alone to those who are within. 
The message that stands every
where in the forefront of the Old 
and New Testament is Salvation. 
"That from a child thou hast 
known the holy scriptures (Old 
Testament) which are able to 
make thee wise unto Salvation" 
(2 Tim. 3. 15). "Salvation is of 
the Jews" (John 4. 22). The New 
Testament opens in the same way 
"that all flesh should see the sal
vation of God" (Luke 3. 6). God 
is a Saviour-God and man needs 
His salvation. This is the message 
to the outsider and only when 
he listens and receives it is he 
brought within, and then it is all 
his. This is the difference bet-
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ween the message—the kerygma— 
and the teaching—the didache, 
so emphasised to-day. The one is 
for the outside, the other for 
within. 

We have been told recently that 
man has "grown up"; he sees 
things differently new. But has 
that not always been the trouble? 
Man has always been "grown up". 
Religiously he has never been a 
babe. Did not our Lord declare 
that "except ye become as little 
children ye cannot enter the 
kingdom of God". Those to whom 
he spoke were too grown up. 
Our Lord in a mood of great 
elation—rejoicing in spirit—could 
say, "I thank Thee. 0 Father, 
Lord of heaven and earth, that 
Thou hast hid these things from 
the wise and prudent and re
vealed them unto babes, even so, 
Father, for so it seemed good in 
Thy sight". Man relative to God 
must first be a listener, a re
ceiver. This Hebrew writer is not 
forming ideas, moving in abstrac
tions, he is writing from a full 
experience of the salvation of 
God. He has heard and received 
the word spoken by the Lord and 
preached by the apostles (Heb. 
2. 3). 

We can understand now why 
the writer puts so much stress 
on the ear—on hearing. Man thinks 
the tongue is the faculty of chief 
importance; all want to speak. It 
is not so with God. Everywhere 
in scripture the ear is given first 
place. Whether in the cleansing 
of the leper or the consecration of 
the priests, it was first the ear. 
The Rabbi Dr. R. Brasch in sug
gesting some concepts and phrases 
which he believes have their 
origin in the Old Testament scrip
tures, cites, among others, "ear
marking"; setting something aside 
for a specific purpose. It is derived 
from the incident of the man who 
gives up his liberty and has his 
ear bored to his master's door 

symbolising the fact that his ear 
is open to one voice only. He is 
set aside to the service and obed
ience of one master alone. Another 
master might be looking for a 
servant but here is one who is 
of no use to him, he is earmarked. 
Could there be a better picture of 
the believer than this? We have 
been earmarked—set aside—to 
obey one Lord, one master only. 
Peter says, "sanctified unto obed
ience" (1 Peter 1. 2), "as obedient 
children". Paul writes of "servants 
of obedience". In the 40th Psalm 
the psalmist recognises that his 
ear has been "digged". God has 
opened a channel—his ear—so 
that His word should get down 
into his heart. The psalmist dis
cerns at once that the call is to 
obedience, not to sacrifice other 
things but to sacrifice himself. It 
involves his whole body, his 
whole person as this generally 
means in scripture! he is yielded 
to the will of God. "I delight to 
do Thy will, O God". Only in one, 
as this writer shows, could this be 
wholly fulfilled. It is the Son who 
speaks here, for whom the doing 
of the will of God entailed more 
than for any other. "By the which 
will we are sanctified through the 
offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once for all". To the one to 
whom we give our ear, we ultim
ately give ourselves. John says in 
his epistle, "We heard with our 
ears, saw with our eyes, steadily 
looked on and handled with our 
hands—the Word of Life. They 
were caught by the ear and drawn 
towards Him who was the eternal 
life manifested. 

But was this not how sin 
entered? Eve heard with her ears, 
looked with her eyes and saw, 
pondered with her mind—"good 
for food, able to make one wise" 
—handled with her hands and 
gave to her husband and he did 
eat. But they found not life but 
death. To the one to whom we give 
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our ear, we ultimately give our
selves. He that hath ears to hear, 
take heed how you hear and what 
you hear, is our Lord's warning. 

As we listen to the voice of the 
Spirit what does He say? In the 
wilderness they failed to enter in 
through unbelief. In this passage 
they are in a different context, 
they are in the land. And what is 
the message? "Harden not your 
hearts as in the provocation in 
the wilderness ,\ But we the people 
of God are in yet another con
text. What is the message of the 
Spirit to us to-day? 'Take heed 
lest ye fall after the same exam
ple of unbelief (Heb. 4. 11). The 
message, the warning, is the same, 
for no matter in what context 
man may be, the man in the con
text is still the same. Paul, look
ing at the same history (1 Cor. 
10. 1-14) says, "they are types of 
us", they were like us. Hence the 
need for listening to the warning 
note. We cannot but observe that 
this writer never uses that prof
ound phrase of Paul's, "in Christ". 
This is not because he does not 
hold that truth, for there are pas
sages that suggest that he does, 
for example, "all of one" (2. 11). 
What concerns him here is what 
we are in ourselves—something 
we are apt to forget. Hence the 
warning note "take heed lest", a 
thought he returns to at the close 
(12. 15-16). And what are we in 
ourselves? "A people encompassed 
with infirmity." In this context 
(Heb. 5. 2-4) we should note that 
"infirmity" means moral weak
ness. This is evident from the 
fact that on that account Aaron 
had to offer for his own sins. We 
are also a people in a constant 
context of grievious temptations 
(2. 18; 4. 15-16), "and the sin 
which doth closely cling to us" 
(12. 1, R.V.m.), all so easily for
gotten but demanding constant 
awareness. Some, evidently, had 
failed to listen; they had ears 

"dull of hearing", and so he 
warns them. They were in need of 
milk—they were babes—immat
ure, lacking in moral intelligence, 
failing to distinguish between 
good and evil (5. 11-14). They 
were becoming less sensitive to 
the great fact of sin. They had 
lost the lesson that Paul had 
learned and which is related in 
Romans 7—a passage that stands 
very close to that which we are 
considering. Paul learned of "the 
good" he could not attain and 
"the evil" he could not escape. 
Another consequence cf their low 
condition was that "they were 
unskilled in the Word of Right
eousness", which is God's holy 
and righteous claims on man. It 
was not their intellect that had 
failed but the conscience—the 
moral intelligence. Their immat
urity was of a moral kind. It was 
in the light of the Word of Right
eousness that Paul experienced 
what he was in himself. This ex
plains why some of them were 
drifting back to an obsolete and 
fruitless ritual. How could any
one, sensitive to the moral fact 
of sin and having read aright the 
Word of Righteousness, think that 
ritual could answer their need. 
This is the writer's contention. 
"They could not with these sac
rifices put away sin". 

We can see here that the 
writer is on the same theme as 
the Old Testament prophets. It 
was when Israel became less sen
sitive to moral facts that they 
put all stress on ritual. It was 
against this that the prophets 
constantly declaimed. It was so in 
New Testament days, as our Lord's 
words reveal when He condemned 
the Pharisees for forgetting the 
weightier matters of the law—the 
moral, inward aspect—and em
phasising the outward, the cerem
onial. Great sinners always have 
a great saviour. Not that we are 
to become great sinners but to 
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remember that we have been and 
are and that only a great sav
iour can meet our great need. 
Like the woman who was a sin
ner, in her deep sense of how 
much she had been forgiven, man
ifests her "much love" and de
votion to Him who forgave. A 
weak sense of sin and a low 
estimate of God's righteous claims, 
are the reasons why so many feel 
no need of "so great salvation". 

Knowing, then, what we are 
in ourselves how can we face the 
situation? What is the answer to 
our sin and sinfulness, and the 
weakness and infirmity that spring 
from it? We have a great salva
tion, a great Saviour, a great 
High Priest. It is by His oncc-for-
all atoning death and His contin
uing ministry that He meets our 
total need. By His death we are 
sanctified. By His continuing min
istry He succours and saves on 
to the very end. The two ministries 
belong together, they cannot be 
separated. By His perfect atone
ment He has put away sin and 
offered Himself for our sins giv
ing us a standing and status 
before the Holy One. "He that 
sanctified and they that are sanc
tified are all of One." His contin
uing ministry is that we might not 
fall below our sanctification. He is 
perfectly able to accomplish the 
latter as He was able to accom
plish the former. To the Hebrew 
writer you can no more separate 
the ministries of our great High 
Priest than you can divide His 
person. That is why he writes as 
he does, moving from the one to 
the other and on occasion merg
ing both together. 

In Romans Paul affirms the same 
of justification as does the Heb
rew writer of sanctification. Justi
fication, Paul declares, is firmly 
founded on the death of Christ 
and wholly of grace, without 
subjective change or moral merit 
in the individual. Justified by 

grace, justified by faith, justified 
in His blood. Misinterpret and 
misunderstand it as men may, 
from that position Paul would 
not move. But Paul soon shows 
that the justified man is a new 
man, indwelt by the Spirit of 
God, who has died indeed unto sin 
but liveth unto God. He practices 
righteousness (Romans 6). So here 
in Hebrews, though writing not so 
much of our relation to the holy 
law as of our relation to the holy 
God, the writer expounds quite 
clearly that we are once-for-all 
sanctified by His blood and are 
also maintained in sanctification 
through His continuing ministry. 
"Aim at peace with all men and a 
a holy life without which no man 
shall see the Lord" (Heb. 12. 14, 
N.E.B.). 

What does our Lord's contin
uing ministry consist of? First 
of all, a sympathetic understand
ing. But not exactly "sympathy 
divine", though the person is div
ine—the Son of God. It is human 
sympathy, the sympathy of a 
Man for His fellows. He knows 
what sore temptations are for He 
was in all points tempted like as 
we are—sin apart. He has a feel
ing with our infirmities, but He 
had not our infirmity, as the pas
sage in chapter 5. 1-3 would 
show. We must note here that 
Aaron's "gently bearing on the 
ignorant and erring" was because 
he was encompassed with the 
same infirmity—the same weak
ness—and on that account had to 
offer for his own sins; quite clearly 
moral weakness. Our Lord had 
not that moral weakness. He was 
holy; in Him was no sin. The 
agony of hunger He endured— 
lawful in itself—but He would 
not move outside the Father's 
will. He could not leave the path 
the Father had given Him to 
tread. 

But sympathy does not meet 
everything. He does more than 
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sympathise; He succours. Succour 
is a word with a grand meaning, 
we have it in 2 Cor. 6. 2. Paul 
says, "receive not the grace of 
God in vain". How does He show 
His grace? He said ". . . in a day 
of salvation did I succour thee". 
It is an element in our salvation. 
The word means to advance to 
the assistance of someone. As in 
Acts 27. 17 they used helps to 
undergird the ship—to strengthen 
it. It is to answer the cry of need 
with all necessary help. This He 
does so that we do not fall victim 
to our moral weakness. He is 
merciful and faithful, He exercises 
mercy and bestows grace, and this 
He will do to the very end. 

Where is the point of contact 
with this continuing ministry? It 
is the Throne of Grace. "Always 
in need of prayer". The atoning 
work is "once-for-all" but this 
ministry is for every recurring 
crisis, every time of need. Like 
Nehemiah (Neh. 2. 4-5), who in a 
very great crisis in his life, stood 
trembling and sad before his 
king. The king asked him, "For 
what dost thou make request?" 
And Nehemiah tells us, "Then I 
prayed unto the God of Heaven 
and said unto the king". He was 
before his God and before his 
king at the same moment. We 
come to the mercy-seat once-for-
all, as Paul shows in Romans 3, 
but we come to the Throne of 
Grace continually—in every time 
of need. 

When Paul reviews the wilder
ness path in 1 Cor. 10, what les
son does he draw? "Let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed 
lest he fall." This is just the les
son the Hebrew writer draws. We 
are not to forget what we are in 
ourselves but are to take heed 
"lest ye fall after the same exam
ple". If there is failure there is 
mercy and recovery but what both 
the Hebrew writer and Paul have 
in view is the possibility of com

plete moral and spiritual col
lapse, hence the warning. Paul 
also shows that God is both 
merciful and faithful (1 Cor. 10. 
10, 11), that He will not try us 
beyond what is "common to man" 
and provides a way out of it that 
we may sustain the trial without 
falling. These are the character
istics of our great High Priest 
according to the writer of Heb
rews. And is not "the way of 
escape" about which Paul speaks 
"the Throne of Grace?" 

All this would show, surely, 
what was the common mode of 
understanding, interpreting and 
applying the Old Testament les
sons in the early days. They have 
a voice for us. Let us listen to 
what the Spirit says. 

(Continued from page 27). 
9. That many good people are 

attracted to the "tongues" move
ment may well be in view of Mark 
13. 22 and 2 Thess. 2. 9. 

10. To sum up, I would say that 
the movement is to be avoided, as 
being a Satanic parody of an early 
church gift, which gift, having ful
filled its initial purpose, lapsed long 
ago. P. Parsons. 

(Continued from page 32). 
Lord. Saved 63 years ago and soon 
met with the assembly which was 
then in her father's house. She bore 
a faithful testimony. 
Joseph McNeill on Dec. 13th. Al
though advanced in years he was at 
the Lord's Supper until his death. 
Saved over 40 years, was received 
into Omagh assembly where he con
tinued to the end. The service in 
the home and at the grave were con
ducted by James Quinn and R. 
Beattie. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 
Glasgow: Correspondence for Eben-
ezer Assembly, 60 Holywell Street, 
Glasgow to Mr. Charles Cammock, 
60 Bellrock Cres., Cranhill, Glas
gow, E3. Tel. CRA 2465. 
W. J. Campbell, India, now in U.K. 
at 20 Wellington Grove, Solihull, 
Warwicks. 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, OoB.E., M.A., M,Ed., P h D : 

PSALM 63 

TN Psalm 61, as we have already 
* noticed, David, in deep sor
row, expresses his fervent hope 
in these words, "I will abide in 
Thy tabernacle for ever: I will 
trust in the covert of Thy wings" 
(v. 4)—"So will I sing praise unto 
Thy name for ever" (v. 8). 
Psalm 62 reveals a further devel
opment in his expectancy. Sur
rounded by human wickedness and 
worthlessness and conscious of 
his own weakness, he waits in sil
ent stillness and trust on God 
alone as the source of salvation, 
security and strength. Psalm 63 
forms a fitting climax to these 
two Psalms and has a greater 
moral and spiritual depth. The 
circumstances are unchanged: his 
enemies are no less virulent and 
violent. But they are now in the 
background of the picture which 
the Psalm presents, serving to 
throw into strong and striking 
relief, the intensity of the Psalm
ist's longing for the presence of 
God alone and the depth of his 
appreciation of communion with 
Him, previously enjoyed in less 
troublous times. In the recollec
tion of past visions of God in His 
might and majesty, His greatness 
and His glory, in the sanctuary 
and of the revelation of His 
lovingkindness in manifold exper
iences, the Psalmist's mind, rest-
fully calm, is occupied with God 
Himself, who is the sole and con
stant theme of his praise by day 
and of his meditation in the 
watches of the night. In an atmos
phere of serenity and security he 
can say, "Because Thou hast been 
my help, therefore in the shadow 
of Thy wings will I sing for joy". 
It is noteworthy that in this Psalm 
he makes not a single request for 

any material or spiritual blessing. 
Satisfied with God's bountiful 
spiritual provision, he longs for 
something beyond this, namely, 
the realization of God's presence 
and of communion with Him. In 
his enforced exile from the city 
and the sanctuary he cries, "My 
soul f olio wet h hard after Thee". 
No soul could ever by its own 
efforts attain such a holy ambition, 
as David knew, but he is not dis
couraged for he can add, "Thy 
right hand upholdeth me" (v. 8). 
Such then is the theme of the first 
eight verses. 

The three remaining verses are 
very different in content. Hitherto 
his enemies have been in the 
background of his consciousness; 
now for a brief moment they are 
in the foreground. As in many 
other instances the Psalm ends 
with a contrast between the doom 
of the wicked and the triumph of 
the righteous who, in this case, 
is the King. 

So we divide the Psalm into two 
sections as follows:— 
1. THIRSTING FOR GOD 

(vv. 1-8) 
2. TRIUMPHING IN GOD 

(vv. 9-11). 
1. THIRSTING FOR GOD 

(vv. 1-8). 
The inscription and the opening 

verse set the scene and give a clue 
to the circumstances in which the 
Psalmist experienced the intense 
longing for a renewed vision of 
God, a fresh realization of His 
presence and a further opportun
ity for closer communion with 
Him and for worship. The inscrip
tion reads, "A Psalm of David 
when he was in the wilderness 
of Judah" and verse 1 speaks of 
him being "in a dry (literally 
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"weary") and thirsty land without 
water". This description bears a 
close resemblance to that of 
David's circumstances when he 
fled from Jerusalem at the time of 
Absalom's revolt. In 2 Samuel 15. 
23, 28 we read, "The king passed 
over toward the way of the wilder
ness" . . . and the king said, "I 
will tarry in the plain of the wil
derness". Then in chapter 16. 2, 14 
the condition of David and his 
followers is described in these 
words, "such as be faint (literally 
"weary") in the wilderness that 
they may drink" . . . "the King and 
all the people that were with him 
came weary and refreshed them
selves". These physical privations 
were trying but in the eyes of 
David they were not to be com
pared with the sense of spiritual 
loneliness and homelessness which 
his banishment from the sanctuary 
produced. It was not Jerusalem 
his own city, the throne, the royal 
house, the court nor the pomp, 
the power and the plenty of king
ship that he missed most. With the 
utmost earnestness and intensity 
he cries, "0 God, Thou art my 
God, early will I seek Thee, my 
soul thirsteth for Thee, my flesh 
languisheth for Thee in a dry and 
weary land without water" (vv. 1-
2, J.N.D.). He calls on God as 
Elohim (the plural of might and 
majesty) and then in personal 
appropriation he adds "my El" 
and in harmony with this appel
lation he goes on to say in verse 2, 
"to see Thy power and glory as I 
have gazed upon Thee in the 
sanctuary". The word translated 
"seek early" is important in con
tent and in form. It is from the 
same root as the word "dawn", 
which originally signified "break
ing in": so the dawn was the 
breaking through of the morning 
light. In verse 1 the verb is found 
in its intensive form and may be 
translated "earnestly as one ris

ing with the dawn will I seek 
Thee". This is supported by the 
use of the verb in a striking con
trast in Isa. 26. 9, "With my soul 
have I desired Thee in the night: 
yea, with my spirit within me will 
I seek Thee early". In Hosea 5. 
15 there is a similar association 
of this earnest seeking for God 
with affliction: "In their affliction 
they will seek Me early". The 
intensity and depth of the Psalm
ist's longing for God are further 
emphasized by the expressions that 
follow in verse 1, "My soul thirst
eth for Thee, my flesh languish
eth (or pineth) for Thee". The first 
of these verbs is used in Exodus 
17. 3 literally, in Psalm 42 fig
uratively and in Isa. 49. 10 proph
etically . The strength of the desire 
for God is also revealed by the 
nouns "my soul" and "my flesh". 
This reminds us of Psalm 84. 2 
where the Psalmist says, "My 
soul longeth, yea, even fainteth 
for the courts of the Lord: my 
heart and my flesh crieth out for 
the living God". It is the longing 
of his whole being that he wishes 
to describe. 

Having expressed his ardent 
longing for the presence of God 
and for such a vision of Him in 
His might and majesty as was 
vouchsafed to him in the past, 
the Psalmist reveals the basis of 
his longing, namely, the loving-
kindness of God, which means 
more to him than life itself. The 
divine power and glory could 
produce wonderment and wor
ship, as it does with the angelic 
hosts but through grace he en
joyed a greater intimacy than 
this. It was God's loving-kindness 
that was the supreme and endur
ing incentive for offering the 
sacrifice of grateful praise, the 
fruit of his lips, for blessing God 
every day of his life and for lift
ing up his hands in God's name 
(vv. 3-4). 

As his thirst for God was 
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accompanied by thoughts of for
mer, blissful experiences in the 
sanctuary, so the mention of joy
ful praise recalls the rich, spir
itual provision of God's grace. 
"My soul is satisfied with marrow 
and fatness" (v. 5). He has been 
richly fed and gratefully he cries, 
"My mouth shall praise Thee with 
joyful lips". But the grace that 
fed him was also the grace that 
had brought salvation to him, 
had helped him, protected him 
and upheld him (vv. 7-8). Three 
blessed results follow from the 
realization of this manifold grace. 
First, during the night, when 
Absalom's treachery and its griev
ous consequences must have ap
peared at their worst, he remem
bers God and continues to med
itate on Him throughout the night-
watches (v. 6). Recalling the 
salvation and support of the div
ine grace, he calmly rests under 
the shadow of the divine wings 
and sings for joy (v. 7). Finally, 
upheld by God's right hand, as 
the night passes and the dawn 
breaks (v. 1), his soul follows 
hard after Him (v. 8). The sense 
of mutual relationship is beauti
fully conveyed in verse 8: "my 
soul followeth . . . thy right hand 
upholdeth". Here is the secret of 
care-free security and serenity. 

It would appear that the 
thought of the upholding right 
hand recalled to the Psalmist's 
mind the enemies that sought 
his destruction but how impotent 
that right hand must have made 
them appear. If they would strike 
terror, it would thrill with tri
umph. The victim would become 
the victor. So from the theme of 
the first section of the Psalm, 
Thirsting for God, we proceed to 
that of the second section: 

2. TRIUMPHING IN GOD 
(vv. 9-11). 

Verse 9 opens with an emphatic 
pronoun, "But they that seek my 
soul shall go into the lower parts 

of the earth. They shall be given 
over to the power of the sword: 
they shall be the portion of foxes 
(or 'jackals')" (w. 9-10). Such is 
their self-incurred doom. "But the 
king, shall rejoice in God: every 
one that sweareth by Him shall 
glory" (v. 11). The Amplified Old 
Testament paraphrases this last 
sentence in this way: "(every one) 
who binds himself by God's auth
ority, acknowledging His suprem
acy and devoting himself to His 
glory and service alone". Moffat's 
translation is simply, "All the 
loyal shall exult". Here then we 
have triumph in God over evil. 
"It is no mere triumph of strength 
but of right and truth, the end of 
the unceasing warfare since the 
world began. It is the triumph of 
faith that has clung to and fol
lowed amid suffering and appar
ent defeat the bruised heel of the 
Captain of salvation". "Thanks be 
to God who always leads us in 
the triumphal procession of 
Christ" (2 Cor. 2. 14). 

WE SEE JESUS 
{Continued from page 3). 

depths, and disappeared from his 
bewildered companions. Long time 
they waited, almost in despair. 
Many hours passed. Then the sur
face rippled, and out from the 
unknown emerged Beowulf, bear
ing with him the head of Grendel. 
By risking his own life, he had 
shown that the monster had been 
defeated. So was it with Jesus: 
By weakness and defeat, 

He won the meed and crown; 
Trod all our foes beneath His feet 

By being trodden down. 
He hell in hell laid low, 

Made sin, He sin overthrew; 
Bowed to the grave, destroyed it so, 

And death by dying slew. 

Never a Victor such as was He 
who robbed of his power him that 
had the power of death. "We see 
Jesus", the Destroyer. 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
by W. FRASER NAISMITH, Kilmarnock, 

"We beheld His glory"—John 1.14. 

HTHE introductory statement to 
1 this verse is found in the 

three preceding verses—vv. 11-
13. The context is a determining 
factor in interpreting Holy Scrip
ture. The incarnation of the Eter
nal Word shall forever abide a 
mystery: and when human minds 
fail to explain the wonder of it, 
faith accepts the divinely given 
record, and bows before such a 
revelation. 

"HIS OWN" 
"He came unto His own"—those 

five words convey to the mind 
and heart the fact that it was a 
deliberate act on the part of this 
One who is designated "The 
Word". What was the reaction to 
the first advent of our Lord Jesus 
Christ? Five words reveal the 
attitude adopted by those to whom 
Christ came—"His own received 
Him not". "His own" were the 
first in historical order, i.e. in 
time; though the redeemed of this 
present economy have been chosen 
In Christ before the foundation of 
the world (Eph. 1. 4). There is a 
principle which runs throughout 
Holy Writ, viz., "He taketh away 
the first, that He may establish 
the second" (Heb. 10. 9). While 
this observation is made relative 
to the covenant, it nevertheless 
has an application in other as
pects of divine dealings with men. 
This verse confirms and illustrates 
that principle. "His own" were the 
Jews: for Christ Himself was of 
the tribe of Judah (Heb. 7. 14): 
and we know that "Salvation is 
of the Jews" (John 4. 22). Seven 
hundred years prior to the advent 
of Christ Isaiah depicted the 
attitude of Israel toward their 
Messiah, saying, "He is despised 
and rejected of men; a man of 

sorrows, and acquainted with 
grief: and we hid as it were our 
faces from him; he was despised 
and we esteemed him not" (Isa. 
53. 3). He came to His own, but 
they refused to have Him—and 
they chose a murderer rather 
than the Prince of Peace, saying, 
"Away with this man, and release 
unto us Barabbas" (Luke 23. 18). 

Against this background of 
rejecters there was a company 
who welcomed Him—"as many as 
received Him, to them gave He 
authority to become children of 
God, even to them that believe on 
His name: which were born, not 
of blood, nor of the will of the 
flesh, nor of the will of man, but 
of God" (John 1. 12-13). While 
the truth of new birth is not 
developed until John chapter 3, 
nevertheless the fact is announced 
in the verses already alluded to. 
By following the contrasts we 
have the principle of the removal 
of the first for the establishing of 
the second emphasised. Born—"not 
of blood" may have its answer 
outside Eden's Garden when Cain 
appeared on the scene and his 
mother said, "I have gotten a man 
from the Lord" (Gen. 4. 1). The 
first is removed and the second 
(Seth, who fills the place that Abel 
held as the second) is established. 
Born—"nor of the will of the 
flesh" suggests other two lads, 
Ishmael and Isaac. The elder was 
rejected and the younger estab
lished. Born—"nor of the will of 
man" brings into relief other 
two lads, Esau and Jacob. The first 
is taken away to establish the 
second. 

"Born of God" reveals a new 
relationship not established on the 
natural but on the spiritual: for 
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"the first man is of the earth, 
earthy: the second man is the 
Lord from heaven" (1 Cor. 15. 
47). New Birth brings us into 
association with the Second Man. 

Some expositors render the 
opening words of John 1. 13 thus: 
"Which was born . . ." and refer 
the words to the Word incarnate. 
While what follows may fit per
fectly into the advent of the Word, 
it would seem that the statement 
rather refers to the sinners who 
have received Christ, and as a 
consequence have been introduced 
into the family of God: for new 
birth is something entirely differ
ent from the natural birth; and it 
is not the product of carnal 
energy; nor is it attained by the 
will of man, but of God. 

The Word—the Mighty Revealer 
of God in Creation, in Redemption, 
and in a future day in Subjug
ation—became flesh and taber
nacled among us. This was a vol
untary act on the part of the One 
who could say prophetically, "Lo! 
I come . . . to do Thy will" (Psa. 
40. 7-8). He came into this scene 
in a unique manner—and the 
rendering in the Septuagint of 
Psa. 40. 6-8 is found in Heb. 10. 
5 where "mine ears hast thou 
opened" is translated "a body 
hast thou prepared me". *Soi 
disant' human nature could never 
produce a suitable body for that 
eternal One: God therefore pre
pared for Him a body; and in that 
body He ever did those things 
that pleased the Father. 

He cast His tent among us—by 
taking a place among the ranks 
of humanity He became the most 
accessible of all men: rich and 
poor alike found a ready response 
to their manifold appeals. 

"We beheld His glory". The 
glories of our Lord Jesus Christ 
are polygonal. Some were mani
fested while here on earth; some 
He bears at the right hand of 
God; and some He will bear in the 

Day of manifestation, yea, for
ever. While He is at present out 
of sight the believer, by faith, 
can see Jesus . . . . crowned with 
glory and honour. Into the opened 
heavens it is our privilege to gaze 
and there behold that Man ar
rayed in glories in every one of 
which we, the children of God, 
have an interest. Some He deigns 
to share with us; at others we 
shall look in wonder and admir
ation. 

"We beheld His glory, the glory 
as of the only begotten of the 
Father, full of grace and truth". 
It is not a mere passing glance 
at that glory but viewing it with 
care. It is the glory of an only 
begotten Son with a Father. The 
glory of unviolated fellowship, 
matterless the changes of time, 
shed its rays from His glorious 
person and these were appreciated 
by His followers: though, to the 
indifferent onlooker, the beams of 
light and lustre were lost in the 
mists and fogs of human indiffer
ence. It is the glory of a filial 
relationship which existed from 
all eternity—knowing no com
mencement and anticipating no 
termination. This blessed One 
dwelleth in the bosom of the 
Father. This is a state not a 
sphere. "In the bosom of the 
Father" is a state of unlimited 
affection, and there the Son for
ever dwells. Time with its mani
fold changes can never diminish 
the glory of this eternal relation
ship. 

Philip, the man of feeling and 
affection, made request of the 
Lord in John 14. 8 saying, "Show 
us the Father and it sufficeth us." 
Philip desired to view the Father 
in as tangible a form as He had 
beheld the Son. The glories of 
Father and Son are not discern
ible to the human senses but to 
faith alone. This is confirmed in 
the reply of the Lord who said, 
"He that hath seen Me hath seen 
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the Father". This observation 
conveys to the mind this fact that 
there is One who is capable of 
revealing the Father, even the 
Son who is in the bosom of the 
Father. The 'only begotten' is a 
term used only of two individuals 
in A.V. of Scripture, viz., Christ 
and Isaac. The word means 'the 
only one of his kind'. The Christ 
of God has no peer or parallel. 

"Full of grace and truth" re
lates to the moral excellencies of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. He blended 
in perfect unison those moral 
qualities. His parables were mir
acles of His wisdom; and His 
miracles were parables of His 
power: and in both parable and 
miracle there were diffused the 
rays of His moral glory. Psalm 85 
verse 10 informs us that "Mercy 
and truth are met together; 
righteousness and peace have 
kissed each other". Truth required 
death, while mercy would bestow 
life and blessing. At Calvary death 
was endured according to the 
demands of truth; and now the 
believing sinner enjoys life ac
cording to mercy. Righteousness 
and peace, so long estranged, 
embrace each other with an 
affectionate kiss. What had ap
peared as an impossibility has 
been accomplished righteously. 
Righteousness was against the 
sinner, but on a righteous basis 
"God is just and the justifier of 
him which believeth in Jesus". In 
the person of God's Son grsce 
and truth are blended perfectly 
The contrast between the law and 
this grace and truth which came 
by Jesus Christ is remarkable. 
The law was truth, and showed 
what God's demands were, and 
what He required from His creat
ures. Grace and truth are un
folded in the person of the Son 
of God and truth is introduced, 
not as a code of law for man's 
observance, but in infinite grace. 
The Law was given by Moses— 

and "the letter killeth": for the 
law is a killing thing. The first 
miraculous act of Moses was to 
turn water into blood: the first 
miracle wrought by Christ was 
turning water into wine. When 
Moses went up the mount to re
ceive the decalogue he returned 
to find sin in the camp and he slew 
nearly three thousand souls. 
When Christ went up on high He 
sent down the Holy Spirit and He 
saved nearly three thousand souls. 

Christ did not speak in grace 
at the expense of truth: and a per
usal of His teaching will readily 
confirm this. "Never man spake 
like this man" is one of the 
mightiest encomiums ever paid 
to our adorable Lord by those 
who were the servants of His 
enemies. 

The glories of Christ in per
fect manhood are established 
upon the twin pillars of grace and 
truth. 

ARTICLES FOR 1966 
We have in hand a large variety of 
interesting, informative and instruc
tive articles. Dr. Heron, whose 
articles on THE PSALMS have been 
much appreciated will conclude his 
present series; so also will Dr. B\oyd 
his fine expositions on THE MINOR 
PROPHETS. H. Dennett provides 
most illuminating information about 
TRANSLATING THE BIBLE, while w. 
Sanderson commences a series on 
THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 
W. F. Naismith writes on THE 
GLORIES OF OUR LORD, and his son 
James will provide material for 
YOUNG BELIEVERS. We have also 
STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH, b y 
J. M. Davies, and exposition of 2 
PETER 3 by J. B. Page, and articles 
by Frank Scott, E. W. Humphreys, 
F. Stallan, Edwin Adams, and other 
writers, old and new. The Editor 
has interrupted his articles on THE 
DEATH OF CHRIST to give a short 
series on different aspects of the 
theme in HEBREWS 2—"WE SEE 
JESUS". Remember writers, editor 
and readers in your prayers. 
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Lesson 6. Memory Verse—Luke 5. 26. February 6th. 

AFTER THE FLOOD—THE EARTH MADE NEW 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 8 and 9 (Read 8. 6-22; 9. 12-16). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: of blessing and rule after the flood. 
In wrath God remembers mercy. In Christ we are past condemnation, 
He remembered Noah and his fam- we are a new creation, old things 
ily and brought them into a place have passed away. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. A PLACE OF REST— 

The Mountain (8. 4-6). 
The ark rested upon the mountains 

of Ararat. Ararat means "holy 
ground" and it is a picture of re
demption ground where in resur
rection life we enter with Christ 
into a new scene of blessing, bey
ond the reach of death and judg
ment. Christ is on high and we are 
in Him there, "raised up together, 
and made to sit together in the heav-
enlies in Christ Jesus". Just as those 
who were on the mount later filled 
the earth, so one day those who 
escape the judgment will inherit 
the earth with Christ when He 
comes. 
II. A VISION OF HOPE— 

The Window (v. 6). 
Although the waters still covered 

the earth, faith's outlook was bright 
as Noah opened the window of the 
ark. There was the promise of a 
new start after judgment had done 
its work. From out of that window 
the tops of the mountains could be 
seen. Thus they knew that soon the 
earth would appear robed in the 
beauties of a new springtime. For 
us there is a glorious vision. We can 
see the mountains of promise; we 
know that we shall soon enter 
scenes of unending joy in a new 
creation, a land fairer that Noah's 
new earth. 
III. A TOKEN OF NEW LIFE— 

The Leaf (vv. 7-12). 
The leaf in the dove's bill was 

the earnest of the inheritance that 
awaited Noah in the new earth. The 

unclean raven found what it desired 
in the floating wreckage, it was i n 

its element where carrion abounded. 
The dove laid hold of something 
pertaining to new life. The first sign 
of the new creation was the leaf 
fresh and green brought back to the 
ark. The raven may picture our un
renewed nature while the dove the 
new man that can find rest nowhere 
but in Christ. 
IV. A TOKEN OF ACCEPTANCE— 

The Altar (vv. 20-22). 
The first thing Noah did when he 

stepped out on a new earth was to 
build an altar. Worship came first 
vvith him and should with us, for 
worship heads the list for those 
who desire to please God. God finds 
infinite delight in the fragrance of 
Christ's death. God is going to fill 
the whole earth with the sweet 
savour of Christ. Each believer can 
raise his censor of praise and pres
ent to God the sweet savour of rest 
and know that he i s accepted in all 
the fragrance of that blessed One 
who delights the heart of God. 
V. A TOKEN OF THE COVENANT 

—The Rainbow (9. 12-16). 
"I do set my bow in the cloud 

and it shall be for a token of a cov
enant between me and the earth". 
The rainbow speaks of the glory 
of God's grace. The sun shines 
through the raindrops to form an 
arch of exquisite beauty against 
the background of the dark cloud. 
Its varied colours tell of the mani-

(Continued on page 16), 
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Lesson 7. Memory Verse—Psalm 107. 9. February 13th. 

AFTER THE FLOOD— 
THE CITY, THE TOWER, THE CONFUSION 

LESSON TEXT—( 
TRUTH TO BE E M P H A S I S E D : 
The will and way of man is opposed 
to the will of God. Man rebels 
against the will of God, determined 
to have his own way. God puts a 

I. DEPARTURE—The Way to the 
City (v. 2). 

''They journeyed from the east / ' 
When Noah left the ark he gathered 
the family round the altar. That 
altar was to have been the centre 
and from that centre mankind was 
to spread out and replenish the 
earth. But man soon turned his 
back on God's centre and sought 
one of his own choosing. "The whole 
earth had one language . . . they 
journeyed from the east," from the 
sunrising. Man's way has ever been 
"westward", toward the setting sun. 
II. DISCOVERY—A Place for the 

City (v. 2). 
" They found a plain . . . . and 

dwelt there." It was a downward 
path from Mt. Ararat to the plain 
of Shinar, where man made a home 
for himself. Faith's pilgrims have 
always sought the mountain tops 
above the level of the world. Like 
Lot, shortsighted earth dwellers 
have sought for themselves the 
attractive "plains". 
III. DETERMINATION—The Plan 

for the City (v. 3). 
"Go to, let us . • let us . . . let 

us." Man soon forgot that he was 
responsible to God and he began to 
plan for Himself. God was not in 
all h i s thoughts. He planned a city 
and tower, he sought his own glory 
and not the glory of God. He wanted 
a name for himself and decided to 
build a tower which would reach to 
heaven. 
IV. DISOBEDIENCE—The Reason 

for the City (v. 4). 
"Lest we be scattered abroad." 

Man planned to build a great central 
metropolis lest they be scattered 
abroad on the face of the earth. 
This was in opposition to God's pur
pose. It was an organised attempt 
to frustrate that purpose, Man tries 

1—Genesis 11. 1-9. 
curb upon man's ambitions and 
meets him with judgment. How 
much better to submit to the will of 
God as a convicted sinner than to 
wait for the compulsion of judgment. 

to make himself strong by unions, 
leagues, confederations of all kinds, 
associations in which he seeks to 
carry out his will. But it all ends in 
confusion. In oneness with God lies 
strength. Divine unity is vastly 
different from man's unions. 
V. DISCOVERY— The Inspection of 

the City (vv. 5-9). 
"The Lord came down to see the 

city and the tower." Man cannot 
escape the eye of God. The tower 
that man built and thought would 
reach unto heaven seemed mighty 
small in the eyes of God. When all 
the nations in His sight are like a 
drop in the bucket, or the small dust 
on the balance how utterly insigni
ficant are all of man's greatest 
achievements. 
VI. DETERMINATION— The Judg

ment of the City (vv. 8, 9). 
"Let us . . . confound their lang

uage." God knows how to confound 
man in his smartest devices. He 
breaks up man's unions. All of 
man's attempts at unity have been 
weakened by internal dissension. 
God scattered them abroad. Their 
hopes were shattered, their works 
perished, their purposes failed as 
they always will. Man is seeking to 
reach the heavens in our day. God 
will allow their pride to reach just 
so high and then—disaster will 
bring him down. God must let man 
know that He is God. 

(Continued from page 15). 

fold grace of God. How bright was 
the glory of God's grace when seen 
on the dark cloud of Calvary where 
God's love is seen in all its grand
eur. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 8. Memory Verse—Ephesians 6. 13. February 20th. 

AFTER THE FLOOD— 
THE RICH MAN MADE POOR IN THE LAND OF UZ 

LESSON TEXT—Job 1. 
TRUTH TO BE E M P H A S I S E D : 

God took everything away from stances, but find in God Himself not 
Job so that he might not be occup- only the Source of his blessings but 
led with himself and his circum- the object of his life. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE PERFECT MAN (v. 1). 

Job's portrait is sketched by God 
Himself. There was nothing lacking 
in the man. A s to himself, he was 
perfect; as to others, upright; as to 
God, reverent; a s to evil, separate. 
II THE CIRCLE OF MERCIES 

(vv. 2-5). 
Job was the greatest of all the 

men of the east. His substance was 
great, he had "a very great house
hold," he had children who got 
along well together. So that evil 
might not enter his little garden of 
Eden, Job carefully guarded every 
known point of the circle by contin
ued prayer and real exercise of soul. 
He felt himself secure in his nest 
(29. 18). 
III. THE HALLS OF H E A V E N 

(vv. 6-12). 
Job was the object of heaven's 

gaze and interest. The Lord could 
say to Satan, "Hast thou considered 
my servant Job, that there is none 
like him in the earth?" He was also 
the target of Satanic attack. Satan 
could say, "Hast not Thou made an 
hedge about him?" How did Satan 
know? Because he had sought to 
break through that hedge and get at 
Job. Job was the prize in a contest. 
Would Satan get him or God? Satan 
said Job would curse God to His 
face if his possessions were taken 
from him. 
IV THE STIRRING OF THE 

N E S T (v. 12). 
The Lord allowed Satan to put 

forth his hand and take from Job 
all his wealth—"all that he hath." 
It was a mystery to Job that God 
would make him a poor man when 
he had so carefully guarded his 
nest. What God permits Satan to do 
is still a mystery. The believer does 
not reason about it, he simply 
trusts. 

V. THE WAVES OF ADVERSITY 
(vv. 13-22). 

The enemy rushed in and dealt 
Job four crushing blows that robbed 
him of all he had. The oxen and asses 
were taken by the Sabeans. Fire 
from heaven destroyed the sheep. 
The Chaldeans carried away the 
camels and in each case only the 
servant w a s spared to tell the tale. 
The most crushing of all was the 
blow that took his children from 
him by what we would call an act 
of God—a tornado smashed the 
house where they were gathered 
together. 
VI. GOLD OUT OF THE 

CRUCIBLE (vv. 20-22). 
Satan was defeated at this stage 

of the contest. When he listened for 
cursing he heard what delights the 
heart of God—blessing. Job is a 
worshipper; he bows to the ground 
and worships. He accepts all from 
the hand of God, the bitter as well 
as the sweet. God grant us in the 
trial to be like Job, with our wills 
broken to accept and worship the 
God in whose hand we are and all 
we have. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

"Father, why are you wasting the 
stone?" This question was asked by 
a child as she watched her father, 
who w a s a sculptor, splinter pieces 
from the block of granite with a 
sharp tool and a heavy mallet. "It 
is by strokes and heavy blows that, 
as the marble wastes, my child, the 
statue grows," was the answer. Thus 
God's dealings with us are all toward 
the end that w e may grow in grace 
and be conformed to the image of 
His Son. 
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Lesson 9. Memory Verse—Luke 5. 11. February 27th. 

THE POOR MAN MADE RICHER 
LESSON TEXT—Job 42. 1-13. 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 
God's dealings with Job were to 
teach him what his true condition 
was before God and also to bring 

I. JOB SURRENDERS TO THE 
WILL OF GOD (v. 2). 

God h a s declared Himself as the 
God of creation and the God of 
providence. He is the Sovereign God 
in whose hands are all the issues of 
life (Job 38-41). Job acknowledges 
th is : "I know that Thou canst do 
everything." He is sovereign in 
power, there is nothing impossible 
with God. And as He purposes so He 
does. "No thought can be withholden 
from Thee." Many t imes we purpose 
but cannot fulfil. Not so with God: 
His hand performs what His mind 
devises. 

II. JOB CONFESSES HIS OWN 
IGNORANCE (v. 3). 

"I uttered that I understood not." 
Man's mind cannot enter the realm 
of revelation. Faith accepts God's 
Word and rests in it. There are 
"things too wonderful" for even the 
wisest of men, things which they 
know not and therefore their judg
ment is worth nothing. All the reas
onings of the past are lost in the 
brighter light of revelation. When 
the heart can say, "Declare thou 
unto me," we have reached the 
source of knowledge and there will 
be no more hiding "counsel with
out knowledge." 

I l l JOB GETS TO THE E N D OF 
SELF (vv. 5, 6). 

"I abhor myself." It was the rev
elation of God that brought Job to 
true repentance: "I . . . repent in 
dust and ashes." The "perfect man" 
has seen God and that is the end of 
self. We have other examples of 
this in Isaiah, Peter and Paul. N o 
man shall glory before God; we can 
glory in God and when His face 
shines upon us, it is for our salva
tion and blessing. 

him into contact with God. The 
revelation of God to Job brought 
repentance and greater blessing than 
he had before. 

IV. JOB IS ACCEPTED BY THE 
LORD (vv. 7-9). 

"Him will I accept" (v. 8). "The 
Lord also accepted Job" (v. 9). God 
vindicated Job in the presence of 
his friends who had accused him 
of being a sinner and a hypocrite. 
They had not spoken right of God 
as had Job. The ground of accept
ance then as now is man taking his 
place as being nothing and giving 
God the place of all sufficiency. 

V. JOB PRAYS FOR HIS 
F R I E N D S (v. 10). 

Job had prayed for his children 
(Job 1. 5); he w a s priest in his fam
ily. N o w we see him before the 
altar of sacrifice offering up a burnt 
offering for his friends. God used 
Job in the work of intercession, 
and God turned his captivity when 
he prayed for his friends. That was 
the evidence of his restoration. Had 
he been bitter towards h i s "miser
able comforters" it would have been 
seen that "self" was still active. 

VI. JOB IS COMFORTED 
( w . 10-13). 

When Job repented there was 
restoration and recovery. He re
ceived twice as much as he had 
before. The latter end of Job was 
blessed by the Lord abundantly. 
He is an example to all who suffer 
(James 5. 11). 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 
Joseph is another example of a rich 
one made poor and a poor one made 
rich. Joseph who "was sold for a 
servant: whose feet they hurt with 
fet ters: he was laid in iron: until 
the t ime that his word c a m e : the 
word of the Lord tried him. The king 
sent and loosed him . . . He made 
him lord of his house, and ruler of 
all his substance" (Psalm 105. 17-21). 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'} FACE 

THE LIFE OF CHRIST ['] 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

MO greater object can occupy the 
i > ! thoughts of the believer than 
the person of our beloved Lord 
and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Repeat
edly in the Holy Scriptures we 
are invited to consider Him, to 
look unto Jesus, to follow in His 
steps, so that we may find inspir
ation from His example to be 
more conformed to the moral like
ness of Christ. 

GRACE 
The Apostle John sums up the 

Lord's character in these profound 
statements: "The Word became 
flesh, and dwelt among us . . . . 
full of grace and truth"; and 
again, "The law was given by 
Moses, but grace and truth came 
by Jesus Christ" (John 1. 14, 17). 
The twin pillars of grace and truth 
sustain the moral excellence of 
the Saviour. While it is true that 
God dealt in grace under the old 
covenant, this was concerned for 
the most part with Israel. In the 
New Testament divine grace is 
prominent, and extends to Gent
iles as well as Jews. In no more 
outstanding way was this demon
strated than in the life of Christ. 
"Ye know the grace of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that, though He was 
rich, yet for your sakes He be
came poor, that ye through His 
poverty might be rich" (2 Cor. 8. 
9). In this chapter the apostle 
alludes firstly to the fine example 
of churches in Macedonia, which, 
in spite of poverty, cheerfully con
tributed to a fund for fellow-
Christians in need at Jerusalem; 
secondly, to the supreme example 
of Christ, who voluntarily "emp
tied Himself", sacrificing His pos
ition of glory with the Father to 

accomplish our redemption. Paul 
appeals to the Corinthians to make 
a sacrifice on their part, and so 
prove their love by giving. 

Divine grace, the undeserved 
favour of God to man, is mani
fested in the following ways by 
our Lord: 

1. Condescension. Christ's very 
presence on earth is an instance 
of His condescension. His enem
ies condemned Him for eating 
with publicans and sinners. But 
these were the very people who 
needed His help; these outcasts 
of society were the spiritually 
sick who needed the Physician, 
and He never failed to answer a 
call for help. 

The Lord and His disciples had 
entered the upper room. In it 
there were couches and a table, 
at which they took their places. 
There were also in the room a 
jug of water, a basin, and a towel, 
provided for the guests. Who would 
do the slave's task and wash 
their feet? The disciples were 
wondering who would be accounted 
greatest among them, each esteem
ing himself better than the 
others. So no one moved. Then 
the Lord Jesus Himself, the eter
nal Son of God, Creator and Up
holder of the universe, rose from 
supper, laid aside His garments, 
girded Himself with a towel, 
and began to wash the disciples' 
feet. What matchless grace and 
humility! Thus He fulfilled His 
own words: "He that is greatest 
among you shall be your servant" 
(Matt. 23. 11). 

2. Compassion. There is often on 
our part too little concern for the 
unfortunate, the underprivileged, 
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the maladjusted, the misfits or re
jects of society; or, if we have 
any real concern, seldom are 
practical steps taken to remedy 
or alleviate the situation. The 
Lord Jesus, however, was moved 
with compassion at the sight of 
the crowds, which He saw as sheep 
having no shepherd. We might 
well pause at this point to ask 
ourselves how much we are 
affected by the sight of the multi
tudes around us that are sitting 
in darkness and in the shadow of 
death. The Saviour not only had 
compassion on the multitude, but 
He acted, feeding the hungry, and 
healing their sick. His sympathy 
reached out to the down-and-outs, 
to the 'untouchables' afflicted 
with the dreaded leprosy, to the 
bereaved, and to all who were the 
victims of misfortune and who 
were undergoing spiritual, men
tal, or physical suffering. He is 
touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; and in this connection, 
Matthew recalls the words of 
Isaiah the prophet: "Himself took 
our infirmities, and bare our sick
nesses" (Matt. 8. 17). Certainly 
the anxieties and perplexities of 
His own people do not go unnot
iced by the Master. The announce
ment of His impending departure 
from this world produced constern
ation among the disciples, but He 
allayed their fears, saying, "Let 
not your heart be troubled: be
lieve in God, believe also in Me". 

3. Commendation. There have 
always been plenty of critics in 
the world, but not so many who 
are prepared to commend worthy 
deeds, or defend the defenceless. 
The only people commended for 
their faith by the Lord Jesus 
were the Syro-phenician woman 
and the centurion of Capernaum, 
both Gentiles. The two farthings 
put into the offering by the poor 
widow would no doubt be regarded 
as insignificant by the Jewish 

authorities, but the Lord with His 
perfect sense of values declared 
that she had in fact put in more 
than everybody else, for she had 
given all that she had. Mary's 
action in anointing her Lord's 
feet with the costly ointment was 
criticised by Judas, who was 
immediately rebuked in the words: 
"Let her alone: against the day 
of My burying hath she kept this" 
(John 12. 7). If at the judgment 
seat of Christ we receive the 
commendation, "Well done, good 
and faithful servant", it will be 
all of His grace, for we shall 
admit, "We are unprofitable serv
ants; we have done that which 
was our duty to do." 
TRUTH 

In an age when many voices 
clamour for our attention, and 
false doctrine is propagated from 
so many quarters by the written 
and spoken word, we turn with 
confidence to the One who said, 
"I am the way, the truth, and the 
life", and who is called "Faith
ful and True". Not only did the 
Lord Jesus teach the truth, but He 
is the Truth. 

(1) Christ is the truth about 
God. He, the incarnate Word, the 
only-begotten Son, the image of 
God, is truly God. He reaffirmed 
the Old Testament revelation 
regarding God's being and attrib
utes, and its prophecies concerning 
Himself, but further declared God 
to be the Father of those who 
believe in Jesus. Our Lord claimed 
to be the Son of God, thus indic
ating His unique position in the 
Godhead. He also revealed that on 
His return to heaven He would 
send the Holy Spirit, through 
whom believers would realise 
their Lord's presence. 

(2) Christ is the truth about 
man. He, the seed of the woman, 
the Son of Abraham, the Son of 
David, the Son of Man, is truly 

(Continued on page 26). 
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THE MINOR PROPHETS - NAHUM 
by Dr. JOHN BOYD, Belfast. 

T ITTLE is told us concerning 
*-• the prophet himself. He 
was an Elkoshite. What this 
means is difficult to determine. 
Tradition points to his belonging 
to Elcesi, to this day a village of 
Galilee. But Scripture makes no 
mention of such a place. Nor does 
Nahum tell us when he prophes
ied. Hints in the book itself would 
indicate that he lived sometime 
between the downfall of No (3. 
10) in 663 B.C. and the destruc
tion of Nineveh, which he fore
tells, in 612 B.C. Possibly he lived 
in Josiah's reign (638-608 B.C.), 
during which time there was a 
turning to God on the part of 
Judah' (1. 7). Some would place 
Nahum 100 years earlier, in the 
reign of Hezekiah, considering the 
invasion of Sennacherib into 
Judah still unfulfilled (1. 11-13). 

The subject of the prophecy is 
evident. It is concerned with the 
destruction of Nineveh. The title 
is, 'The burden of Nineveh', a 
message of heavy tidings for that 
city. One senses the pressure of 
this burden throughout the book. 
It is the record of a vision Nahum 
received from God. 

Whilst the message of Nahum 
was sad news for Nineveh it was 
intended also as comfort for 
Judah. It opens on the encour
aging note that Jehovah, the cov
enant God of Israel, the mighty 
God, jealous of His people would 
use His power to avenge the 
wrongs done to them. 

To understand the relationship 
between Nineveh and Judah we 
must realise that for three cen
turies Assyria had dominated the 
international scene from Media in 
the east to Egypt in the west. She 
had exacted tribute from all those 

nations. Before Nahum's proph
ecy Assyria had carried into cap
tivity the Northern Kingdom, 
Israel, in 719 B.C. From that time 
she had come against Judah sev
eral times, and had levied a heavy 
tribute on them. We can under
stand, then, Jonah's reluctance to 
preach a message to Nineveh that 
might cause them to repent and 
be spared God's judgment. We can 
appreciate also the hope that the 
foretelling of Nineveh's final 
destruction would bring to Judah. 

This was the second time in the 
Minor Prophets that God had 
spoken concerning Nineveh—first 
through Jonah 200 years before, 
and now in a vision to Nahum. 
But what a contrast is found in 
the two messages! In Jonah God 
is presented as a merciful and 
gracious God, who withheld pun
ishment when Nineveh repented. 
His clemency is seen in His de
light to pardon a grossly sinful 
people who turned in repentance 
to Him. Jonah's message was one 
of hope for the people of Nineveh. 
It is a picture of God's offer of 
salvation to sinful men in this 
dispensation of grace. But in 
Nahum God is presented as a 
God of anger and vengeance, 
avenging wrongs done to His 
people. We see how He executes 
wrath upon a proud people who 
despised Him. Instead of clemency 
the severity of God's judgment 
is manifested. For the people of 
Nineveh it was a message of 
unrelieved gloom. It is a picture 
of God's solemn verdict to the 
wicked dead at the Great White 
Throne. 

The divisions of the book are 
those of the three chapters, each 
presenting a different message to 
Nineveh. In ch. 1 we see The 
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Revenger of Nineveh—God in 
His avenging wrath (v. 2), and 
His power (vv. 3-6). Whilst His 
goodness is shown to those who 
trust Him, His unrelenting judg
ment is meted out to His enem
ies (vv. 7-8). Nineveh dared to 
oppose such a God, as was evid
enced in Sennacherib's sneering 
remarks at Jerusalem (vv. 9-12). 
Though God had used Assyria to 
afflict His people for their sins 
she would do so no more, for 
God would destroy Assyria and 
her graven images (vv. 13-14). To 
Judah this message was good tid
ings, for God's people would be 
free to keep their feasts once 
again, as God re-establishes the 
glory of Israel whom Assyria had 
oppressed (v. 15). 

Ch. 2 depicts The Ruin of 
Nineveh. Verses 1-6 describe in 
vivid language the mighty force 
that would capture Nineveh. The 
opening of the gates of the river 
into the city would give the in
vaders ready access to its pal
aces. The scattering of the people 
of Nineveh, and the total ruin of 
the city are set forth in verses 
7-13. God affirmed that this would 
all happen because of His oppos
ition. 

In ch. 3 we have The Retrib
ution of Nineveh. It will receive 
a recompense for what Assyria 
did to other nations, being repaid 
with similar judgment. Their 
punishment would fit their crime. 
The city of blood, accustomed to 
shedding the blood of others would 
experience a terrible massacre in 
its streets (vv. 1-3). Under the 
figure of fornication another sin 
of Assyria is set forth—the sin 
of seducing other nations to join 
with her sorceries. The punish
ment of a harlot when her sin 
was discovered is described. She 
was exposed to shame, made 
naked and filth cast over her. So 
would Nineveh be dealt with. 

Her true character would be ex
posed. In the shame of desolation 
would her nakedness be seen 
(vv. 4-7). Again, Nineveh's fate 
would be like that of No-Amon 
(R.V.). What Assyria did to No-
Amon they themselves would 
experience in their turn. Both 
cities depended on their river 
fortifications, and both would find 
them wanting. The population of 
both cities would disappear. The 
fortresses of both cities would fall 
easily, their defenders being un
able to offer any worthwhile 
resistance (vv. 8-13). The final 
stage of Nineveh's destruction is 
then described (vv. 14-19). After a 
prolonged seige the city would be 
destroyed by fire, and its people 
slain by the sword. Her merch
ants were numerous, like a swarm 
of locusts. As locusts scatter before 
the rising sun, so would her great 
men disappear, and be scattered 
upon the mountains. Nineveh's 
ruin would be absolute and final. 
None would mourn her disappear
ance. Rather the joy with which 
Assyria announced her conquests 
would be the joy of those same 
nations over Nineveh's desolation. 
Thus Nineveh would receive in 
fuller measure the treatment she 
had meted out to other nations. 

What lessons does Nahum furn
ish for the child of God to-day? 
Some principles of God's dealings 
with men are set before us. They 
can best be appreciated by ascer
taining just what Nineveh stood 
for, and by looking for its counter
part to-day. Assyria was a great 
world power that enslaved many 
nations, including Israel and 
Judah, God's chosen people. She 
even despised God, reckoning 
Him merely as one of the gods 
of the nations; she hindered the 
worship of the one true God; she 
sought to turn the people against 
God (2 Chron. 32. 14). 

This picture has been seen many 
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times since the downfall of Nin
eveh, always with the same result. 
The people who haughtily tramp
led on others were themselves 
brought low. They who would 
have nothing to do with God 
experienced His avenging wrath. 
In our own day we have seen Nazi 
Germany seeking to enslave the 
weaker nations of Europe, and 
despising God's people, the Jews. 
Of these six millions perished 
before God stepped in and 
avenged the afflictions of His 
people by Hitler's ignominous 
end. Communism similarly aims 
at bringing all nations under its 
sway, denying their peoples the 
right to think for themselves, 
refusing the worship of God, and 
forbidding the preaching of His 
gospel. Let us not think that God 
takes no notice of all this. 
Though He is a God slow to anger 
He is great in power; He is jeal
ous of His people's interests, and 
will avenge them; He bides His 
time. 

Nahum in his prophecy presents 
a wonderful portrayal of the 
avenging majesty of God in His 
dealings with the pride of sinful 
men. We see a God v/ho is jealous 
of His great name, demanding 
allegiance (Ex. 34. 14), and pun
ishing those who refuse it (Deut. 
5. 9). We learn of the vengeance 
of God against His adversaries, 
ever requiting evil (Deut. 32,41); 
we learn of a God full of wrath, 
lit., as one married to wrath 
(Nahum 1. 2, R.V.); we learn of 
Gcd's unremitting fury; we learn 
of * God who is longsuffering, 
and slow to show passion; we 
learn that His longsuffering is not 
due to weakness, for He is of great 
power, so firmly established that 
the guilty will not be left unpun
ished, nor will God clear the 
unrepentant sinner who wilfully 
opposes Him. 

The prophet then demonstrates 
God's great power by showing 

His activities in nature. His power 
is manifest in His control of the 
whirlwind that makes an end of 
things, and in the storm that 
causes widespread terror. In His 
omnipotence He treads the clouds 
as man does the dust. His word 
was with power as He commanded 
the sea and the rivers to dry up 
contrary to nature. This He did 
at the Red Sea and at the Jordan, 
permitting Israel to pass over on 
dry land. The fruitful parts of 
the land, Bashan, Carmel and Leb
anon, are dependent on His power 
to produce their luxuriant vege
tation. At His rebuke they wither. 
The great land masses, the moun
tains and hills, yea the whole 
firmly established earth, shakes at 
His very presence, when He turns 
towards them in awful majesty, 
as at Sinai (Ex. 19. 18). The 
world of men and all living creat
ures exceedingly fears and quakes 
at His presence (Heb. 12. 21). 
When this power is turned against 
man as a judgment for his sin, 
Nahum describes it as indignation, 
fierce anger, fury—words heaped 
together to emphasise the sever
ity of the judgment. What people 
could withstand such vengeance, 
poured out like a fire, consuming 
all before it, and breaking even 
the rocks by its great force? 

But Nahum shows another side 
of God's character. Whilst He is 
a God of awful vengeance against 
His adversaries He is a benefic
ent God towards those who fear 
Him, and who trust in Him. While 
judgment is being meted out to 
God's enemies He is fully cognis
ant of those who trust in Him, 
and faithfully protects them from 
the destruction that overtakes His 
foes. He even uses this judgment 
to bring to the righteous deliver
ance from the oppression of the 
wicked. Against such a God puny 
men dare to plot evil, but God 
will make short work of them, as 
He did with Sennacherib. God's 
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people are dear to Him. Though 
He may have sent these proud, 
vindictive nations against Judah 
to punish them, yet He would 
release His enslaved people from 
the enemy's grip, as He finally 
destroyed the Assyrian people. 

This is the God who in His own 
time will deal with the proud 
communistic people that speak 
vile things against Him, and op
pose His people. God is still pow
erful. He has not resigned His 
right to rule the universe, and to 
judge man. Well said the Psalm
ist, "He ruleth by His power for 
ever; His eyes behold the nations: 
let not the rebellious exalt them
selves" (Psalm 66. 7). 
God is still on the throne 
And He will remember His own; 
Though trials may press us, 
And burdens distress us, 
He never will leave us alone: 
His promise is true, 
He will not forget you, 
God is still on the throne. 

The good tidings of peace 
seemed so sure to Nahum that he 
calls on Judah to behold the mes
senger. So near is the deliverance 
that he calls on his nation to get 
ready once again to keep her 
feasts (1. 15). This same note of 
certainty and nearness should 
characterise the Christian when 
reading New Testament prophecy. 
Let him take to heart the last 
words of the Lord to the seer 
John, "Surely I come quickly" 
(Rev. 22. 20). The Lord is sure 
to come; He will not fail us; He 
will come in person; He will come 
soon. Let this confidence displace 
all fear of Communism, and of the 
resurgent religions of the world. 

God is the God of retribution. 
This is amply illustrated in 
Nahum. It is a continuing theme 
throughout the scriptures. As 
Pharaoh oppressed Israel so was 
he overcome by God. Adoni-bezek 
found himself requited by God as 

he did to others (Judges 1. 7). 
Haman was hanged on the gal
lows he had prepared for Mordecai 
(Esther 7. 10). Retribution hap
pened to Edom (Obadiah 15), to 
Babylon (Jer. 51. 56), to Nineveh, 
which God made to run with blood 
as Assyria had shed in profusion 
blood in the cities she had taken. 
God's retribution is not confined 
to His enemies. He is the faith
ful God, showing mercy towards 
those who love Him, and repaying 
with destruction those who hate 
Him (Deut. 7. 10). Israel, for her 
treatment of the Son of God when 
He came to earth, is scattered 
throughout the world, and hated 
of all men. As David despised 
God's commandment, so evil came 
against him from his own house 
(2 Samuel 12. 10-11). The Lord 
God of recompences shall surely 
requite (Jer. 51. 56). James in 
his epistle warns the rich believ
ers of the retribution that would 
overtake those who had accumul
ated riches unjustly (James 5. 1-
4). Paul's word to the Galatians, 
"Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap", applies both 
to what we do for God, meriting 
reward, or to what we do for 
ourselves, reaping corruption 
(Gal. 6. 7-8). 

Thus the message of Nahum is 
a word of encouragement to the 
people of God. He will one day 
vindicate them, as He deals in 
judgment with those who oppress. 
Let them be patient. Let them 
stablish their hearts, for the com
ing of the Lord draweth nigh 
(James 5. 8). 

NOT UNITS 
We are not saved that we may go 
each one by himself to heaven, but 
we are baptized into one body, 
brought into fellowship with one 
another, that we may grow up as a 
habitation for God in the Spirit. 

—H. Groves. 
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UNDERSTANDING THE SCRIPTURES 
SOME THOUGHTS ON TRANSLATIONS 

by HERBERT DENNETT, ^ompting, Sussex. 

YV7HEN Ezra and those with him 
w read the Book of the Law 

to the returned exiles in Jerus
alem (Neh. 8. 1-8), it is said that 
they 'gave the sense, and caused 
them to understand'. What they 
did in fact was to translate the 
Scripture from the original and 
pure Hebrew in which Moses 
wrote into the dialect of Aramaic 
which the common people among 
the Jews now generally spoke. 

Some five hundred years later 
Philip the Evangelist met an 
Ethiopian officer on his way home 
from Jerusalem. This official was 
reading from a roll of the prophet 
Isaiah in what we now call chap
ter 53, and reading almost cer
tainly from the Greek (Septuag-
int) Version. In contrast to the 
Jews of Ezra's day, to whom Heb
rew was almost a strange lang
uage, the Ethiopian could under
stand the ordinary sense of every 
word of the Greek he was reading. 
What was beyond him was the 
underlying meaning of the pas
sage. This is evident from his 
question to Philip, 'Of whom 
speaketh the prophet this? of 
himself, or of some other man?' 
When Philip 'preached unto him 
Jesus', all became clear. The 
contrast between the two situ
ations lies at the root of the 
whole question of Bible translation, 
whether into English or any other 
language, whether regarding 
present-day versions or those 
made centuries ago. Ezra trans
lated, Philip interpreted. 

The difficulty for the Bible 
translator is that the line between 
translation and interpretation is 
so hard to define. There is not one 
among the thirty or forty current 
versions of the New Testament in 
English which does not stray over 

it in places, some very much more 
than others. 

What further complicates the 
situation is that no absolute rules 
can be given for a translator to 
follow. In one passage it would be 
misleading to present anything 
but a word-for-word rendering, in 
another to do so would result in 
almost unintelligible English. 
Here is the sort of thing which 
may be found in a version which 
makes the boast of giving the 
'exact meaning' of the sacred 
original: 

'Now we brethren having been 
bereaved away from you, for 
the season of an hour—in 
presence not in heart. Gave 
more abundant diligence your 
face to behold with much long
ing'. 

(1 Thess. 2. 17, Rotherham). 

On the other hand Hebrews 13. 
10 is rightly rendered in the 
Authorized Version almost word-
for-word from the original, 'We 
have an altar whereof they have 
no right to eat which serve the 
tabernacle.' But ask half-a-dozen 
teachers of the Word, 'What is the 
altar?' and as many different 
answers will probably be received, 
but the answers will be concerned 
with interpretation not with 
translation. Several of the newer 
versions of the New Testament 
rashly put it, 'We Christians have 
an altar . . .', but this is an exam
ple of the translator usurping 
the function of the expositor. 

An example of the reverse of 
the problem is seen in Acts 6. 
9—'There arose certain of the 
synagogue . . . of the Libertines'. 
Here the Authorized Version does 
not so much translate as trans
literate, for the word in the orig-
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inal is Libertinon. The literal 
rendering is unfortunate, for apart 
from the obviously unacceptable 
sense of moral reprobate, the word 
'libertine' means nothing to 
English ears. The New American 
Standard Version rightly puts 
'Freedmen', for that is exactly 
what the people of this syngogue 
were, one time Jewish slaves who 
had been emancipated. Is this 
interpretation? In one sense it is, 
but the alternative rendering is 
essential to make any sense at all. 

One further point may be 
noted here, a short phrase in 
which the Authorized Version 
completely and unwarrantably 
departs from the original text. The 
phrase is 'God forbid', and it is 
found fifteen times in the New 
Testament, ten of them in Rom
ans. The word 'God' is not in the 
original at all, and the sense is 
simply 'Be it not so' or 'Far be 
the thought'. The Authorized 
phrase, which it is interesting to 
note goes right back to Wyclif's 
version of 1380, is as much a 
departure from the original as is 
the unfortunate colloquialism of 
J. B. Phillips in Romans 6. 2, to 
render the same phrase, 'What a 
ghastly thought!' 

These notes have been largely 
factual, but the points raised have 
a direct bearing on the spiritual 
blessing a believer may receive 
from reading the Scriptures. The 
translators of the Authorized 
Version in their Preface (not the 
obsequious dedication to King 
James, but the Preface proper) 
well say, 'But now what piety 
without truth?' and 'But how shall 
men meditate in that which they 
understand not?' It is true that 
mature and instructed Christians 
often mentally re-translate words 
and phrases in the older versions 
which miss the point of the orig
inal, but younger readers of those 
versions, quite unaware of the 
short-coming, may either fail to 
understand the passage at all, or 

worse still, seriously misunder
stand it. 

It is hoped in a further article 
to discuss some further translation 
problems, also to enquire as to 
what is meant by a faithful ver
sion of the Holy Scriptures. 

(Continued from page 20). 
man. His perfect life demonstrates 
how God intended man should 
live, and this was the only human 
life which earned the unreserved 
commendation of the Father. The 
Saviour's purity and holiness 
throw into stark relief the hideous-
ness of sin. In this connection the 
important truth that God is love 
is not allowed to obscure 
the equally important truth that 
God is light, that is, God's holi
ness and righteousness are not 
compromised by the exercise of 
His love and grace. The truth of 
the Gospel message is firmly 
based upon the unchanging char
acter of God, who is just, and the 
justifier of him who believes in 
Jesus. 
RESPONSE 

Our response to the display of 
grace on the part of the Saviour 
should be to seek to grow in 
grace and in the knowledge of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, and not 
neglect to come boldly to the 
throne of grace, that we may 
obtain mercy, and find grace to 
help in time of need. Likewise let 
us treasure the truth, as the 
Psalmist did when he wrote, "The 
law of Thy mouth is better to me 
than thousands of gold and silver", 
and again, "I rejoice at Thy word, 
as one that findeth great spoil" 
(Psalm 119. 72, 162). Let us also 
face up to our responsibilities in 
the church of the living God, 
which is the pillar and ground of 
truth" (1 Tim. 3. 15). 
STUDY TOPIC 

With the help of a concordance 
see if you can find out the various 
meanings which the word 'grace' 
has in the New Testament. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
AM questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Bturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
end address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
Please give some guidance as to 

the attitude a young believer should 
take towards the growing practice 
of speaking with tongues. Is that 
practice for the present time? 

ANSWER 
The gift of tongues is mentioned 

only by Paul, and then only in the 
first Epistle to the Corinthians, to 
a church which was far from spir
itual. (1 Cor. 1. 11-12; 3. 1-4; 5. 
1-2; 6. 1-8; 8. 12; 10. 20-22; 11. 30; 
15. 12). The possession of it was, 
therefore, no indication that those 
who exercised it were filled with the 
Spirit, as is often asserted. 

2. The gift was for the churches, 
when the new faith and movement 
were in their infancy, (1 Cor. 13. 
10-12). It ceased, was "done away" 
(1 Cor. 13. 8-10) when the Scrip
tures were available in their en
tirety ("that which is perfect"); see 
also 1 John 2. 20. 

3. The gift was not given to every
body, and was not given on merit, 
but, as with other gifts, by the Holy 
Spirit acting in His sovereignty (1 
Cor. 12. 11). 

4. The gift was a subordinate one 
—at best second-class (1 Cor. 14. 
1, 5); only a "second-class" Christian, 
one not filled with the Spirit, would 
give it a "first-class" place!. 

5. The gift was not Pentecostal. 
At Pentecost God used Galileans to 
preach the Gospel to Jews of the 
dispersion who had come to Jerus
alem from all quarters of the earth 
to celebrate Pentecost. These Gal
ileans were freed from their own 
dialect, and were enabled to speak 
in the dialects of the Jewish visitors, 
without interpreters. I t was not a 
gift to be possessed for an apprec
iable period, but a unique visitation 
of God for the special occasion. 

6. The gift of tongues was for 
Jew and Gentiles alike; to be exer
cised in a "church" gathering, and, 

to be profitable to the gathered com
pany, called for interpretation. I t 
was spiritual in character (1 Cor. 
12. 1 and 13. 1). Scripture neither 
describes the gift in precise terms, 
nor states how it worked; as it 
ceased so long ago, no one could 
be sure that what is produced today 
is a resumption of or bears any 
resemblance to the original. 

7. The supposed gift of today is 
connected with a supposed baptism 
of the Spirit. The baptism of the 
Spirit took place at Pentecost 
(Acts 2) and was extended to Gen
tiles (Acts 10 and 11). In that bap
tism the nucleus of the Church was 
formed: believers subsequently 
have been brought into that bap
tized company simply as the result 
of their being born again; conse
quently Scriptures do not instruct 
us to pray for the coming, or the 
baptism, or the filling of the Spirit. y 
Luke 11. 13 refers to "a holy 
spirit", not "the Holy Spirit"—see 
also John 7. 39: the word "spirit" 
in Luke meaning "nature" or "dis
position" : they were evil by nat
ure : see also Ps. 51. 10, R.V. 

8. The supposed gift is connected 
also with a supposed filling and 
fulness of the Spirit ("the second 
blessing"), an experience, it is said, 
which may not be known for some 
years after conversion. Scripture 
teaches, however, that, when a per
son is born again, the Spirit is 
given then, and, since He is a Per
son, not in "instalments", but neces
sarily in all His fulness. A person 
either has the Spirit in His entirety 
and fulness, or He does not have 
Him at all, in which event that per
son is not a Christian at all (Rom. 
8. 9). The question is not, "Have I 
all there is of the Spirit?", but 
"Has the Spirit all there is of me?", 
which latter question is raised in 
Eph. 5. 18. 

(Continued on page 8). 
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Ob* ~Cor6's Work TFund [Ifnc.] 
TRUSTEES:— Andrev Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 

A. M. Sal way Gooding; Jack Hunter. 
Remittances should be madt» by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 

"The Lord's Work Fund.'1 Correspondence and gifts now direct to 
The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 
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The late Mr. William G. Sloan, 
Faroe Islands. 

In compliance with a strong re
quest by believers in the Faroe 

and his pioneer work in the Faroe 
Is'ands, is under preparation. 

Any incidents or information con
cerning Mr. W. G. Sloan, known by 
friends in the U.K. would be much 

Islands, a narrative—in the Faroese appreciated by his son, Mr. A. W. 
language—of the late W. G. Sloan Sloan, Thorshavn, Faroe Islands. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 

All Items for ''Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should ba addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted to 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to Issue 

Intimations of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

E N G L A N D & W A L E S 
Forthcoming (D .V . ) . 

Carlisle: Hebron Hall, Botchergate, 
Jan. 1 at 2.30 and 6. A. Naismith 
Jr., Dr. S. S. Short. 
Consett: Gospel Hall, Front St. 
Jan. 1 at 2.30 and 6. A. Greenwood, 
J. Paton. 
Barnehurst: Lyndhurst Chapel at 8. 
Jan. 7, 14, 21, P. Parsons; Jan. 28, 
Feb. 4, W. S. Loynes. 
North Staffordshire: Butt Lane, Jan. 
8, S. Hopton; Trent Vale, Jan. 29-
31, W. J. Bentley; Biddulph, Feb. 5, 
B. Dean. 
London, Bermondsey, S.E.16: Gos
pel Hall, St. James Rd. Jan. 15 at 7. 
W. Farquhar. 
Newport: Mountjoy St. Hall at 7.15. 
Jan. 15/16, D. J. Ellis. 
Brierfield: Hebron Hall at 7. Tan. 
15, W. J. Garner; Jan. 29, E. Har
rison. 
Tyneside: Newcastle, Central Cli., 
Northumberland Rd. Tan. 15 at 3 
and 6.30. S.S. Workers Conf. J. 
Anderson, W. Gilmour. 
Mitcham Jet: Percv Road Gospel 
Hall at 7. Jan. 22. B. Sutton. 
Warrington: Gospel Hall, Forster St. 
Jan. 22, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Oldham: Werneth Gospel Hall, Feb. 
19 at 3.30 and 6. J. Burns, A. Rox
burgh. Mr. Burns continues in 
Gospel. 
Carmarthen: Ebenezer Gospel Hall, 
Blue St. Mar. 5 at 2.45 and 6. W. 
F. Naismith, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Birmingham: Annual Missy. Conf. 
Aprl 16-19. Correspondence—Mr. R. 
M. Whitehouse, 26 Oakham Road. 
Harborne, Birmingham 17. (Full 
particulars next issue). 

SCOTLAND: Forthcoming (D.V. ) . 
Ayr: Victoria Hall, Jan. 1 at 2.30. 
Dr. D. W. Gooding, W. K. Morrison, 
R. Kyle, G. Bull. 
Dumfries: Bethany Hall, Buccleuch 
St. Jan. 1 at 11.30. J. Dickson, J. 
McDonald, Dr. A. D. Scott. 

Edinburgh: In Lauriston Church, 
Lauriston Place, Jan. 1 at 11 and 
2.30. A. Pickering, A. Nute, J. His-
lop, Dr. W. E. F. Naismith. 
Falkirk: In Town Hall, Jan. 1 at 
2.15. C. G. Grant, A. P. Campbell, 
G. J. Turner. 
Glasgow: Plantation Gospel Hall. 
Dec. 31 at 7. Annual Conference in 
Kingston Public Hall, 348 Paisley 
Rd., Jan. 1 at 11. Jan. 2 at 2.30. Jan. 
3 at 7. A. M. S. Gooding, E. H. 
Grant, A. Swanson. 
Kilmarnock: Central Hall, Jan. 1 at 
12 noon. Dr. W. H. Lindsay, W. 
Prentice, F. Stallan, J. K. Carroll. 
Kirkcaldy: Dunnikier and Hebron 
Assemblies Joint Annual. Jan. 1 at 
2.30 in Hebron Evangelical Church, 
Hayfield Rd. A. G. Nute, G. Grant, 
W- Gilmour. 
Motherwell: In Town Hall, Jan. 1 
at 11. A. P. Campbell, J. Anderson, 
J. Lightbody, D. Craig. 
New Stevenston: Assembly Hall 
Annual in Masonic Hall, Jan. 1 at 
11.30. W. Rae, J. Douglas, D. Fyall, 
J. Aitken. . 
Cowdenbeath: In Guthrie Church, 
High St. Jan. 3 at 2.30. D. Craig, 
A. Leckie, Jas. Lightbody. 
Kilbirnie: In Walker Memorial Hall, 
Jan. 3 at 12.30. F. Cundick, R. Rae, 
W. K. Morrison, J. L. Kirkham. 
Larkhall: Hebron Hall, Jan. 3 at 
11. R. Scott, T. Richardson, R. Rabey, 
1. Cherry. 
Prestwick: In Town Hall, Jan 3 at 
2.30. Dr. A. T. Duncan, J. Currie, 
J. Lightbody, A. Naismith Jr. 
Stranraer: In Town Hall, Jan. 3 at 
2. G. Bull, W. Craig, D. Fergusson. 
Whitburn: In Miners' Welfare Hall, 
Jan. 3 at 11.30. J. Glenville, I. Munro, 
J. Burns, W. W. Campbell. Mr. Glen
ville will continue in ministry until 
Thursday, 6th Jan., in West End 
Gospel Hall at 7.30. 
Armadale: In Town Hall, Jan. 8 at 
3. H. Scott, J. Merson, A. Stenhouse 
W. Prentice. 
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Newmilns: In Parish Church Hall, 
Jan. 8th at 3-15. A. Gray, S. Emery, 
Dr. D. Cook. 
Paisley: Bethany Hall, Queen St., 
Jan. 8 at 7.15. D. Craig; Feb. 5, W. 
Gilmour. 
Renfrew: Albert Hall, Albert Road. 
Jan. 8 at 3.30. A. M. S. Gooding, 
A. Naismith Jr., F. Stallan. 
Glasgow: Elim Hall. Special meet
ings with G. Harpur, Jan. 9-16 
(inclusive). Sundays at 7. Monday 
to Thursday at 8. Conference, Jan. 
15, A. P. Campbell, W. K. Morrison, 
G. Harpur. 
Alexandria: Ebenezer Hall, Sus
annah St. Jan. 15 at 7. J. Paton, 
A. M. S. Gooding. 
Rutherglen: In Town Hall, Jan. 15 
at 3.30. E. A. Ewan, R. McMillan, 
P. Parsons. 
Motherwell: Forgewood Gospel Hall, 
Frood St. Jan. 29 at 6.30. E. H. Grant, 
J. Hunter. 
Broxburn: In Masonic Hall, Feb. 5 
at 3.30. I. Cherry, H. Scott, J. Ten
ant. 
Kilmarnock: Elim Hall, Feb. 5 at 3. 
A. C. Gooding, J. Rollo, J. K. Car
roll. 
Ayr: Gospel Hall, James St, Robert 
Walker, Aberdeen, will (D.V.) con
duct a Gospel Campaign in Febru
ary, 1966. Prayer will be valued. 
Chapelhall: In Miner's Welfare, Feb. 
12 at 3. R. Scott, J. Paton, R. Car-
gill, I. Munro. 

IRELAND:REPORTS 
Workers 

J. K. Duff and D. Ussher would 
value prayer for meetings in Port
able Hall at Burnfoot near Dungiven 
where attendance and interest are 
good. 
J. Grant found meetings at Antiville, 
Larne, difficult. One woman prof
essed. Expected for ministry meet
ings at Ardmore. 
H. Paisley had considerable interest 
at Newtownstewart on 'The Lord's 
Return'. Now near Newry with out
siders attending well. Expected at 
Newtownbreda early January. 
H, Murphy in gospel at Aughrim 
and expects to visit Consett, Co. 
Durham with gospel in January. 
A. McShane and A. Lyttle hope to 
commence in the gospel at Drumena 
in January. 

J. Wells continues with good interest 
in an Orange Hall near Bushmills. 
J. Milne and S. Maze continue with 
good interest at Lower Windsor, 
Belfast. 
E. Allen has just finished well 
attended ministry meetings at Eben
ezer, Bangor. 
W. Nesbitt has had some encour
agement at Clones, Co. Monaghan. 
J. Kells and J. Finegan had well 
attended meetings near Lack, Co. 
Fermanagh. 
S. Lewis had encouraging attend
ance near Ballina, Co. Mayo. 

Conferences 
Killycurragh: On Nov. 24, well 
attended and helpful ministry by 
J. Grant, I. Cherry, A. McShane, 
S. Thompson, D. Craig. 
Bangor: Holborn Hall on Nov. 27, 
held in Kings Hall, was largely at
tended and ministry profitable by 
W. Walker, R. McClurkin, A. Craig, 
A. Logan, T. Rea. 
Cork: On March 17-20, D.V. Corres
pondent—G. E. Webb, Innishannon, 
Phone 14. 

"WITH CHRIST" 

Mrs. McMaster on Oct. 1, aged 66, 
saved over 40 years. In fellowship in 
Lisburn assembly for many years. 
A quiet godly sister. A very large 
company from the town and dist
rict attended the funeral, where J. 
Grant ministered the fword. 
Mrs. McFarland on Oct. 2, aged 7° 
years. Saved 60 years. In fellowship 
in early years in Londonderry and 
later in Cregagh St. Belfast. At the 
Assembly meetings while able to be 
present. J. Grant took the funeral 
services. 
Samuel Smyth, Growell, passed peace
fully on Oct. 22, in his 90th year. 
Awakened and saved at 18 through 
the preaching of the late Pastor 
Jardine, he was for over 67 years 
in Growell assembly. He will be 
much missed there and in the entire 
district twhere he was well known 
and highly esteemed. A large crowd 
attended his funeral. The services 
were conducted by W. Buntiner, R. 
G. McClements and John Grant. 
His wife and family need the pray
ers of God's peop!e. 
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Robert H. Martin on Oct. 28, aged 
71. For many years in happy fellow
ship in Gospel Hall , James St., Ayr . 
Though rarely free from pain, he 
was most regular at all the assem
bly meetings. A bro ther beloved. 
Mrs. Hannah Storey, Ballybollan, on 
30th Oct. aged 71 years . Our 
esteemed sister was saved at 14 
while at tending meet ings at the 
Bann Ferry conducted by Mr. Greer. 
She was baptised and received into 
assembly fellowship at Crosskeys, 
where she continued until her mar
riage when she removed to Bally
bollan, where she has been in happy 
fellowship for 37 years until her 
decease. Mrs. Storey and her husband 
loved, lived for and laboured for the 
good of the assembly. The i r home 
was ever open to the Lord ' s servants 
labouring in those par ts . Our sis
ter was truly a "Mothe r in I s rae l" 
who will be much missed amongs t 
the saints and in the district. A 
large company gathered at the home 
and at the graveside where the serv
ices were shared by Messrs E. 
Allen, A. McShane, J . Milne, J. 
Thompson, H. Paisley and J. Wel ls . 
Robert Copeland, Garrowhil l , aged 
75, passed to be with the Lord in 
his sleep on 2nd Nov. F o r many 
years he served the saints as door
keeper in Summerneld Hal l . Glas
gow, and for the past 24 years was 
in happv fellowship in Baillieston 
Gospel Hall, where he was loved and 
respected for his kindly personal 
words of encouragement and for his 
long experience in the work of the 
assemblies. 

Mrs. Robert Fulton, Barrhead, on 
3rd Nov., aged 73. In assembly fel
lowship at Barrhead for 51 years . She 
suffered with great forti tude a long 
illness of 19 years durat ion which 
confined her to her home. 
Thomas J. Dalzel'L aged 97. Seventy 
years in Christ, a lmost seventv years 
in the Shanaghan assembly, Co. 
Down. He was hall-keeper, and shared 
in S.S.. work for many years . W a r m 
hearted and zealous in the work of 
the Lord he finished a clean life; a 
straight course. Bre thren J. T h o m p 
son and K. Duff shared the services 
on 5th Nov. 
Mrs. George Kelly, Bal lymena. passed 
home on 5th. Nov., after only a few 
weeks illness. She was saved 48 

years ago listening to our late b re th 
ren McCracken and Stewart , t h rough 
the words " I t is finished". Our sister 
was in fellowship all the years in 
Wel l ing ton St. assembly where her 
presence will be missed as she b o r e 
a .wonderful tes t imony and was 
marked by a meek and quiet spirit, 
hospitali ty and prayer . T h e large 
company who a t tended her burial 
services showed the respect of bo th 
saved and unsaved for our beloved 
sister. Bre th ren T. McKelvey, J. 
Mart in and H. Paisley conducted the 
funeral and many who seldom hear 
the gospel were warned of their need 
and the remedy. P r a y e r is asked for 
our b ro the r Kelly and the only 
daughter who are both in happy 
fellowship. 
James Kyle, Hamil ton , on Nov. 5. 
In fellowship at Low W a t e r s Gos
pel Hall . H e who served his Lord,, 
and the Lord ' s people for a lifetime,, 
will be missed. 
John Sloan, aged 63, passed away on 
6th Nov. Fo rmer ly linked with the 
assembly in California, Falkirk, but 
for the last 32 years in Whi tbu rn . 
Mrs. Annie Galloway, Newtownards , 
on Nov. 8, after a painful illness 
pat iently borne . She was saved at 
meet ings conducted by the late 
James Marshal l 52 years ago, received 
into Francis Street assembly where 
she remained to the end. Our sister 
loved the simple ways of God, was 
given to hospitali ty, and ever bore 
a quiet, godly tes t imony. Deeply 
mourned. T h e r e was a large a t tend
ance at the funeral. T h e services were 
conducted by D. Craig and W . Bunt
ing. 
Frank Brash, Blackburn, Bathga te , 
on Nov. 9th, aged 78, after a long 
illness borne with Christ ian pat
ience. Saved as a young man at 
the commencement of the assem
bly. Wil l be much missed at assem
bly meet ings . 
Chrisitopher Whitfield, Fell ing, sud
denly on Nov. 13th, aged 53. Saved 
and baptised in the early days of 
the tes t imony at Fell ing. H e loved 
the Lord and His people. Did much 
unseen work, including the heat ing 
of the hall and receiving visitors at 
the door. H e leaves a f ragrant m e m 
ory. 
William Hodgson, Belfast, on 14th 
Nov., aged 81. Saved 38 years ago,. 
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he was in active fellowship in Eben
ezer Hall and keenly interested in all 
assembly activities. H e bore a br ight 
and consistent tes t imony; truly a 
bro ther beloved. Funeral services 
shared by J. Turner , A. McDowell 
and J. Zebedee. 
Jas. Cumming, Ki lmarnock, on 18th 
Nov. In fellowship for about 50 years 
in Cooperative Hall and Elim Hall, 
Miss Jean Harcus , Papa West ray, 
Orkney, on Nov. 21, aged 83. Saved 
70 years ago and in assembly fellow
ship most of that time. Will be much 
missed by many of the Lord's serv
ants at home and abroad with (whom 
she kept in touch. 
Mrs. Agnes Armstrong, Ballymcna, 
on Nov. 27, aged 80. Saved over 50 
years ago in the Braid Valley and 
was in fellowship in Well inglon St. 
assembly. Brethren Hamil , Paisley, 
J. Wallace and Buick conducted the 
burial services. P rayer asked for her 
husband. 
E . Cassells, Bangor, on Nov. 28, 
aged 83. Saved as a boy of 16 he 
continued ail the years in happy 
fellowship in various assemblies, 
but latterly in Ebenezer Hall, Ban
gor. A man of plain convictions and 
sterl ing character , who was used 
in personal evangelism in the con
version of souls. Ebenezer Hall was 
crowded for funeral service when 
words of gospel and comfort and 
appreciation were spoken bv D. P. 
Craig and H. Paisley, Brethren C. 
Gilpin, Lat imer and Johns tone also 
took part . 
Mrs. John Anderson on Nov. 29. Tn 
fellowship in St. Paul St. assembly, 
Aberdeen, in 1890's and therafter at 
Ballater, Aberdeenshire , for more 
than 60 years . Wi th her husband 
(now resident in Aberdeen) was 
mainly responsible for maintenance 
of tes t imony there over a long per
iod. Herself a devoted and faithful 
servant of the Lord, she extended 
kindness and hospital i tv to many of 
the Lord ' s servants (while at Batlater. 
David John Jamieson passed peace
fully on 29th Nov. Saved more than 
60 years ago he bore a good test i
mony during his long life. H e will 
be much missed in the assembly at 
Stra idarran, Co. Derry , where he 
was held in high esteem. Bre thren 
D. Usshe r and J. K. Duff shared the 
funeral services. 
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Archie McCulley, Clydebank, aged 
85. Converted as a young man in 
Dreghorn , spent the last 50 years in 
Clydebank assemblies; consistent to 
the end. 
Mrs. Collie, Pe terhead, aged 62 
years. In fellowship in assembly for 
many years. A regular a t tender at 
the assembly gather ings and was 
never afraid to speak of Him. Bore a 
quiet and consistent test imony. Will 
be missed. 
Mrs. Mary Currie was called home 
suddenly on Dec. 5th. She was saved 
in early life and received into fel
lowship in DuniTiullan, Co. Tyrone . 
Her married life was spent in Bel
fast. A quiet but faithful servant of 
Christ. Messrs R. Bcattie, W. A. 
Agnew and R. Love shared the fun
eral service. 
William B. Farmer on 5th Dec. aged 
75. For many years in fellowship 
in Victoria Assembly, Glasgow. 
Widelv known and esteemed for 
his ministry of the Word. 
Mrs. Annie Allen, wife of Mr. E. 
Allen, Evangelist . Called home sud
denly on 11 th Dec. Saved over 60 
years through the labours of the late 
Mr. J. Moncypcnny, and received 
into assembly fellowship at Lurgan, 
where she remained consistently 
throughout her Christian life, A 
quiet God-fearing sister who dearly 
loved the Lord and His ways. The 
home was ever open lo the Lord's 
servants and people and here kind
ness and hospitali tv was ex 'end"d, 
which is seldom equalled in our day. 
Dur ing 35 years marr ied life our 
sister was ever a faithful help meet 
to her husband as he laboured in 
gospel and minis t ry work, gladly 
shar ing the difficulties and ever 
encouraging in the Lord ' s service. 
She will not only be missed by her 
husband and son but by a large cir
cle of the Lord ' s people. T h e fun
eral services which were attended 
bv large numbers of neighbours, 
and Christ ians from all over the 
country, were conducted bv bre thren 
A. McShane, T. Wel ls , W. J. Nes-
bitt and T. Thompson . Our dear 
b ro the r <will value prayer for him
self and his son. 

Miss Agnes S. Duncan, Buckie, on 
11th D e c , aged 80. After a short ill
ness called home to be with the 

(Continued on page 8). 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 2. 

VV7E have observed that in Heb-
w rews 2 'we see Jesus* as 

Restorer, being destined to rule 
over a liberated Creation, and as 
Destroyer, who by His death has 
robbed the devil of the power of 
death. Further statements are 
made about Him. 

3. "We see Jesus" as the Liber
ator. Not only has He conquered 
death, but He has also delivered 
"them who through fear of death 
were all their lifetime subject to 
bondage" (v. 15). The New Testa
ment vibrates with a new and 
glorious hope. Paul, closing his 
magnificent exposition about the 
death and resurrection of Christ 
exults, as he writes, "For I am 
persuaded, that neither death, nor 
life, nor angels, nor principalities, 
nor powers, nor things present, 
nor things to come, nor height, 
nor depth, nor any other created 
thing, shall be able to separate us 
from the love of God, which is 
in Christ Jesus our Lord" (vv. 
38-39). Is it not remarkable that, 
while the apostle ransacks the 
entire cosmos for hostile forces, 
he commences his list with 
'death'? Did he do so because the 
thought of death was a most pot
ent factor in disturbing the peace 
of mind of the believer who lived 
in a world charged with invisible 
enemies? Death, like the other 
possible sources of fear, had been 
conquered, and the Christian could 
confidently face the contingency of 
dying. 

Professor William Barclay in 
his book New Testament Words, 
writing on the word phobos (fear) 
in Hebrews 2. 15, remarks, 'An 
American journalist set high in 
the list of his personal rules for 
life, "Never to allow himself to 
think of death". It was Dr. John
son who declared that the fear of 
death was so naturally ingrained 
into man that life was one long 

by the Editor 
effort to keep it at bay. That is 
a phobos from which the Christ
ian hope must deliver a man. The 
Christian cannot be haunted by 
the fear of death'. 

Shakespeare has crystalized the 
attitude of many in the words he 
put into the mouth of Hamlet 
To be, or not to be: that is the question: 
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind to suffer 
The slings and arrows of outrageous fortune, 
Or to take arms against a sea of troubles, 
And by opposing end them. To die. to sleep; 
No more; and by a sleep to say we end 
The heart-ache, and the thousand natural 

shocks 
That flesh is heir to, 'tis a consummation 
Devoutly to be wished. To die, to sleep; 
To sleep: perchance to dream: ay, there's the 

rub; 
For in that sleep of death what dreams may 

come, 
When we have shuffled off this mortal coll, 
Must give us pause: there's the respect 
That makes calamity of so long life. 

The fear of death has haunted 
man from the beginning. Pagan 
worship is evidence of that. The 
constant blood sacrifices point in 
that direction: they are rites to 
propitiate the demonic forces 
which the pagans feel surround 
them. Fetishes, the practice of 
witchcraft, the power of the witch 
doctor are all indications of the 
grip that the fear of death has 
upon them. 

Before the resurrection of 
Christ, even among the Jews, few 
had a hope that triumphed in the 
hour of death. Sadducees denied 
the doctrine of resurrection as 
well as the possibility of life bey
ond death. Pharisees believed in 
both, but there was only a vague 
understanding among them. In 
Old Testament times men lived in 
fear of death, as witness thereto 
many of the psalms. The ancient 
Hebrew poets did not have the 
Christian anticipation of the 
'resurrection of the body'. The 
contemplation of death brought 
only uncertainty and distress. They 
cried out, '0, remember how short 
my time is; wherefore hast Thou 
made all men in vain?' (Psa. 89. 
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47). As he thought of the change 
which would take place at the end 
of his sojourn on earth, the Psalm
ist queried, 'What profit is there 
in my blood, when I go down into 
the pit? Shall the dust praise 
Thee? Shall it declare Thy truth?' 
(30. 9). 

For these ancient thinkers men 
pass out into darkness, 'and shall 
never see light' (49. 10). In a 
time of physical weakness, when 
he felt himself nigh to the gates 
of death, and cried, 'Oh save me 
for Thy mercies' sake', the Psalm
ist made his plea on the ground 
that 'in death there is no remem
brance of thee; in the grave who 
shall give thee thanks?' (6. 5). 
Man's breath, he says, 'goeth forth, 
he returneth to his earth; in that 
very day his thoughts perish' 
(146. 4). One of the saddest of the 
psalms, exposing the futility of 
wealth to stay the hand of death 
is Psalm 49. They that trust in 
their wealth, and boast them
selves in the multitude of their 
riches, none of them can by any 
means redeem his brother, nor 
give to God a ransom for him, 
(i.e. to induce God to give him 
back to life). 

'Man being in honour abideth 
not; he is like the beasts that 
perish . . . like sheep that are 
laid in the grave; death shall feed 
upon them, their beauty shall con
sume in the grave; from the morn
ing he shall go to the generation 
of their fathers; they shall never 
see light' (vv. 6-20). 

That disconsolate look to the 
end is characteristic of the phil
osophy of the writer of the Book 
of Ecclesiastes: 'Truly the light is 
sweet and a pleasant thing it is for 
the eyes to behold the sun. But 
if a man live many years, and 
rejoice in them all, yet let him 
remember the days of darkness; 
for they shall be many' (Eccles. 
11. 11). There could be written 
over much of ancient thought 

about death, the words inscribed 
over Dante's underworld, "Aban
don hope all ye who enter here". 

Into such a situation came a 
new message—a message bright 
with hope of triumph. 'From ap
parent defeat came the triumph 
of victory. The death of the cross 
is heralded as the divinely prov
ided atonement for sin. The resur
rection brings the assurance of 
life everlasting" (C. F. Pfeiffer). 

The resurrection of Christ was 
the first event of its kind. Noth
ing like it had happened before. 
But now He is the firstfruits of 
a mighty harvest. His followers 
called Him "the Prince of life". 
That word "Prince" conveys the 
idea of 'Captain', 'File-leader', 
'Trail-blazer', the One who goes 
in front and marks the way for 
others to follow. As C. S. Lewis has 
said of the Resurrection of 
Christ, 'A new chapter in cosmic 
history has been opened up'. It 
gave believers a new and certain 
hope, and it could have been 
written of the Resurrection as has 
been written of the Cross. 

It takes its terror from the grave, 
And gilds the bed of death with light. 

Deliverance has come over the 
fear of death, which held men in 
its terrifying grip, kept them in 
bondage all their lives through. 
According to the word of Paul, 'we 
believe that Jesus died and rose 
again' (1 Thess. 4. 14), assuring 
us that it was the same Person 
who rose from the dead as had 
been crucified. Identification was 
undoubted, for to his wondering 
disciples He said on the night of 
His Resurrection, 'It is I myself 
(Luke 24. 39). He was no ghost
like apparition, but the very same 
Jesus, a real, recognisable Person 
with a body which could be 
touched, a body with 'flesh and 
bones' (Luke 24. 39). His re
appearing in their midst gave the 
disciples assurance that He had 
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really conquered death, and that 
He was alive for evermore. 

Bunyan has a most touching 
episode at the closing stage of 
Pilgrim's Progress. Christian and 
Hopeful have reached the end of 
their journey. They have passed 
through the Land of Beulah, 
whence they had had an entranc
ing sight of the Celestial City to 
reach which they had to cross the 
River of Death. Into it they both 
stepped, but soon Christian was in 
difficulty, and Hopeful had much 
ado to keep his companion's head 
above water. As Christian's plight 
grew desperate, the other com
forted him with these words, 'Be 
of good cheer, Jesus Christ mak-
eth thee whole', whereupon Christ
ian broke out with a loud voice, 
saying, 'Oh, I see Him again! and 
He tells me, "when thou passest 
through the waters, I will be 
with thee".' With such encourage
ment both pilgrims passed trium
phantly to the other side. 

The Christian message is not 
one about escape from death, but 
about victory over it. In most 
trying circumstances those who 
have hope in Christ have faced 
death bravely, and despite the 
efforts of their enemies to make 
them afraid they have died trium
phantly and without misgivings. 
Martyrs in the Colosseum, at the 
stake, before the executioner's 
block, in prisons in Siberian 
wilds, have flinched not because 
they had with them One who had 
destroyed him that had the power 
of death, and was able to deliver 
them from the fear of death. 

It is fitting to remind ourselves 
e'er the message closes that to 
accomplish His Victory it was 
necessary for the Victor to be
come one with those whom He 
wished to help. These final words 
need no explanation, 'Forasmuch 
then as the children are partak
ers of flesh and blood, He also 
Himself likewise took part of the 

same'. It is as Man we see Jesus 
as Liberator. 

THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 

(Continued from page 40). 

obstrusive action which would 
tend to draw men's thoughts to 
Christ. He drew aside the curtain 
of that secret life at Nazareth 
where men saw Him as the car
penter's son, and let His divine 
glory shed its beams on the 
scene. It was an opportunity to 
reveal to men His glory—not all 
His glory, for eternity will not 
exhaust the display of that glory, 
but just a glimpse of its spark
ling rays. The result on the dis
ciples was that they believed on 
Him. While it may have been 
difficult for the majority of the 
guests at the wedding to apprec
iate what had transpired, the 
effect on His own was remarkable. 

The first act in which He mani
fested His glory was followed by 
another in which His glory was 
again evident. This sign was 
accomplished in the precincts of 
the Temple. The people who per
formed such an act of sacrilege 
as to enter the temple compound 
and transact business there re
quired of Christ a sign why He 
had acted in this judicial man
ner. The reply of the Lord is 
unique, "Destroy this temple, and 
in three days I will raise it up." 
If the joys of the kingdom with 
their attendant glory, as fore
shadowed in the transforming 
water into wine, are to be enjoyed 
there must be the executing of 
judgment on those who oppose 
His authority—He, who shall sit 
a priest upon His throne. Each 
sign is a display of His own 
glory—either divine or retribut
ive, and the Kingdom will declare 
both. 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (2) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

Temptation: our Lord's and ours. 
(Chapters 4. 15; 5. 2-3; 7. 24-28). 

•"THESE verses, in their context, 
1 would show that infirmity 

must mean moral weakness. The 
phrase 'without sin* shows that 
the writer is thinking of tempta
tions where sin is present with 
us, but not with Him. This is also 
made clear in chapter 5 where 
the infirmity referred to made it 
necessary for Aaron to offer for 
his own sins. This is the contrast 
between our High Priest and 
Aaron; our High Priest is holy, 
whereas Aaron had infirmity and 
had to offer 'first for his own sins' 
(Chapter 7). 

Trials and afflictions in them
selves that belong to our creature-
liness are mostly related to the 
Father's providential care over us. 
"Like as a father pitieth his 
children . . ."; "He remembereth 
that we are dust"; "Your Father 
careth . . ."; "Your Father know-
eth . . ." It is so in this epistle; as 
the fathers of our flesh corrected 
us so the Father of our spirits 
chastens us for our good. But the 
subject here is not the Father's 
providential care but the Son's 
work of sanctification in view of 
the sanctuary—a distinction we 
must maintain. "He that sancti-
fieth and they that are sanctified 
are all of one." They are His 
brethren, they are God's sons, 
they are the seed of Abraham 
(Gal. 3. 7), and they are flesh and 
blood; all these points are before 
us here. The high priest was the 
central official in the old economy; 
all the transactions of the people 
with God were done through him; 
"in things pertaining to God" 
(Heb. 5. 1). He had to make 
atonement for sin and maintain 

them constantly before the Holy 
One. "Holiness unto the Lord" 
was on his mitre. It was only a 
figurative representation of what 
was to come. Our High Priest is 
concerned with the realities, not 
holiness in a ceremonial sense, 
but in its real, profound moral 
sense. Since we are sinful and 
sinning, if He is to sanctify us 
and maintain us in sanctification 
He must be perfected to that end. 
He has been made perfect, having 
made full atonement for sin, and, 
having had a true human exper
ience of suffering temptation, so 
He is able to sympathise, succour 
and save to the end. This verse 15 
of chapter 4 is important in this 
connection. Here, His temptation 
and ours are so closely brought 
together, yet it is evident that 
the writer wishes to make some 
difference. 

How then shall we take the 
phrase, ch6ris hamartias, as mean
ing "without sin", or, as some 
modern versions give it, "without 
sinning"? To translate it "without 
sinning" is to take it that the 
writer is concerned with the ef
fect or consequence of temptation. 
This would imply that with us 
temptation results in sinning, but 
with Him it did not so result. This 
would lead to an entirely false 
inference. Temptation does not 
always result in sinning, even 
with us; it would be a sorry bus
iness if it did. The writer, as we 
understand him, is not making a 
contrast between the result or 
consequence of temptation for 
Him or for us, but with the form 
of the temptation. With us it 
takes the form of temptation to 
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sin; with Him it did not and could 
not take that form. Although with 
us sinning does not always follow 
temptation, because we are sinful, 
the element of sin is ever present; 
hence the call to "take heed lest". 
The phrase "apart from sin" is 
meant to exclude this element 
entirely from Him. The writer uses 
the same phrase ch6ris hamartias 
where he says, "He shall appear 
the second time without sin unto 
salvation", which clearly means 
that sin is excluded. To translate 
this "He will appear * without sin
ning'," would make no possible 
sense. Versions which translate 
4. 15 as "without sinning", at the 
same time translate 9. 28 as 
"excluding sin", and yet the 
phrase is the same. "Apart from 
sin*' is evidently the proper mean
ing; like "without blood"—apart 
from blood; "not without an oath" 
—apart from an oath. It simply 
means that with Him sin is ex
cluded. Alford says, "Throughout 
these temptations in their origin, 
in their process, in their result, 
sin had nothing in Him; He was 
free and separate from it". 

James in his epistle reminds us 
that "when a man is tempted 
he is drawn away after his own 
lust and enticed" (James 1. 14). 
Man is the tempted, and the bait 
that tempts lies in himself. This 
is true to experience and patently 
logical. No object can appeal to 
anyone unless there is in the 
subject tempted something that 
corresponds. Subject and object 
must agree. God can be neither 
the tempted of, nor the tempter 
to, evil. Our Lord was holy, "in 
Him was no sin". He could say 
"nothing in Me". How then could 
He be tempted save in the nat
ural but lawful urges and desires 
of His humanity? This is illus
trated clearly in His experience in 
the wilderness when tempted of 
the Devil. The temptation was of 
divine purpose, that He might 

know by experience the costliness 
in suffering that obedience en
tailed. The devil sought to tempt 
Him from the path of filial obed
ience and escape the suffering. If 
there was no obedience here, 
there would be no suffering. But 
though Satan might tempt Him 
towards what was evil he could 
not tempt Him by what was evil. 
It could only be by that which 
was lawful. This we take to be 
what the writer means. 

There was no sin in Him. There 
was no base where Satan could 
rest his fulcrum in order to gain 
his end. His only point of attack 
could be within the lawful desires 
and urges of our Lord's humanity. 
It was the Father, not Satan, who 
provided the base for Satan's 
action in the hunger for bread, 
increased to the greatest extrem
ity by long fasting, as He waited 
the Father's answer to His need. 
"It became Him—God—to make 
the captain of their salvation 
perfect through suffering." The 
situation was the Father's doing, 
as the writer says, so that He 
might learn by experience all the 
agony and suffering which obed
ience entailed. Satan takes advan
tage of the situation made ready 
for him. When he said, "If thou 
be the Son of God, command these 
stones to be made bread", he was 
suggesting, "Why continue such 
agony of hunger when it is within 
your power to save yourself from 
it, if you are such as you are 
claiming to be?" Satan was not 
putting Him into the place of 
temptation, He was in it; "He was 
an hungered . . ." Why should it 
be thought that unless Satan's 
appeal could be responded to 
there could be no temptation? If 
there was evil in the suggestion, 
and there was, how could He re
spond to it? There would have to 
be something evil within for 
Satan to engage, as James says 
(James 1. 14). Satan was engag-
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ing the only thing he could en
gage, the agony of extreme hun
ger along with extreme weakness, 
to deflect our Lord from the path 
of the Father's will. What Satan 
was engaging was a lawful urge 
towards a lawful object. Satan 
could find "nothing in Him", the 
Father had to provide the only 
basis on which Satan could oper
ate—a perfectly lawful need—a 
testimony to our Lord's sinless-
ness. In the answer given, "Man 
shall not live by bread alone but 
by every word of God", He was 
repudiating the suggestion that 
the relief of His hunger was to 
Him of first importance; God's 
Word was of first importance. 
This, in His case, would be the 
word of deliverance. For this He 
would wait and continue to suffer 
until the Father answered His 
need. 

If the Holy Sufferer had said, as 
in effect He did, "I abhor your 
suggestion, it is obnoxious to me, 
I cannot entertain it for a mom
ent," would the suffering, the 
intense hunger cease on that 
account? The reply terminated 
Satan's use of the situation, but 
as the situation was the Father's 
will, it could only cease with the 
Father's deliverance, when "ang
els came and ministered unto 
Him". The words, "Man shall not 
live by bread alone, but by every 
word of God", are not distinguish
ing between good and evil but 
between two valid and necessary 
claims. Between the claim of the 
natural and the claim of the spir
itual; the claim of man's human 
need and the claim of God to 
man's trustful obedience. This ten
sion the Lord felt with the deep
est intensity of His humanity. The 
tension between His human need, 
so intensely felt, and the prior 
claim of trustful obedience to the 
Father, while waiting His deliv
erance. While the bread would ap
peal to His lawful human need 

the breach with the Father which 
was Satan's aim, would make no 
appeal. His filial relation and de
votion held Him. 

The text which our Lord quoted 
is from Deut. 8. 3: "He suffered 
them to hunger . . ." Was it be
cause their creature need was 
unimportant, or not God's con
cern? It was a necessary need, 
and it was His concern, for He 
supplied it. In suffering them to 
hunger he had a teaching pur
pose; "that ye might know . . ." 
He withheld bread so that they 
might trust Him, and know Who 
was alone the source of their every 
good; subordinating a lower good 
to a higher. It was to encourage 
faith and a trustful dependence 
upon Himself. Israel's failure was 
not mere created failure but moral 
weakness; "the evil heart of un
belief". "They turned in heart 
back again to Egypt". 

Here our Lord has been put 
into the same situation; He has 
been suffered to hunger. Was it to 
teach Him faith who is Himself 
"the author and finisher of faith", 
and its exemplar? Could it be to 
teach Him obedience, the Son 
whose filial obedience to the Fath
er's will would be unquestioned? 
"My beloved Son in whom I am 
well pleased." The writer says it 
was, "that He should learn obed
ience by the things which He suf
fered." It was that He should 
experience the suffering that such 
obedience entailed. It was the 
Father's will that He should be 
"an hungered". The fact that He 
had awaited the Father's word so 
long—forty days—shows the 
strength of His devotion. The 
intensity of the urge to eat could 
not have been greater when Satan 
put the bread before Him as 
something within His power. Yet 
Satan was using a lawful object— 
bread—to engage a lawful urge— 
hunger. Satan's aim was that the 

(Continued on page 53), 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
by W. FRASER NAISMITH, Kilmarnock. 

"Jesus . . . manifested forth 
CVERY word of Holy Writ is of 
^ vital importance; and the 
opening words of John 2 are most 
significant. In the previous chap
ter a 'next day' is alluded to 
twice and 'the day following'— 
see verses 29, 35, 43. The 'next 
day' postulates a previous day: 
and there can be little doubt 
that the previous day had its 
origin in the disobedience of our 
first parents. It was a day of 
gloom, and sadness, and death. 
In John 1. 29 another day dawns, 
and in it John Baptist saw Jesus 
coming unto him. Need it be em
phasised that John required 
Jesus to come to him just as much 
as we did. He, too, was a partaker 
of a fallen nature—though 'greater 
of woman was not born'—and he 
had that dignity conferred on 
him of being the forerunner of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. Associated 
with this next day is the removal 
of sin; for John declared, "Behold 
the Lamb of God, which taketh 
away the sin of the world." The 
work of Calvary and its ultimate 
results are incorporated in this 
statement of John. 

The same day—possibly later in 
the day—John stood and two of 
His disciples; and looking on Jesus 
as He walked, he said, "Behold 
the Lamb of God." No reference 
is made now to the purpose of 
the advent of the Lamb of God; 
rather the person of the Lamb of 
God fills the vision. He looked 
intently on Jesus as He walked. 
Christ's work and our faith 
therein secure for us the remis
sion of sins; our consciences are 
set at rest, and we have peace 
with God. But we have a heart 
that needs an object; and that 
Object is found in the Person of 

His glory"—John 2. 11. 
Christ. This objective ministry of 
John, for it was truly the expres
sion of his own heart, had the 
effect of drawing others from fol
lowing John Baptist to commence 
to follow Christ—"Two disciples 
heard him speak, and they fol
lowed Jesus". 

The day following indicates 
Christ's association with Israel. 
Notice the references to Galilee, 
Bethsaida, Moses and the prophets, 
Nazareth, Nathanael—an Israelite 
indeed in whom is no Jacob—, 
Rabbi, King of Israel, Son of Man. 
There is conveyed in the terms 
alluded to the second advent of 
Christ; and there is a remarkable 
parallel between Gen. 28. 12-13 and 
the passage before us in John 1. 
49-51. Note the three 'Beholds' 
of Gen. 28. "Behold a ladder"; 
"Behold the angels of God ascend
ing and descending on it"; "Behold 
the Lord". The testimony of Nath
anael in John 1. 49 is, "Thou art 
the Son of God; Thou art the 
King of Israel". Such an observa
tion witnesses to the fact that 
Christ is known to-day as Son 
of God in relationship to His 
assembly. To-morrow He will be 
recognised by Israel as The King 
of Israel, when He establishes 
that regime such as this world 
has never known. He shall sit on 
the throne of his father David 
and rule in equity over twelve 
tribes, not over two merely. In 
other words He will never be 
known as the King of the Jews 
again; that title was His in incar
nation and rejection, but never 
in exaltation and dominion. The 
verse 51 of John 1 is the counter
part to the two verses in Genesis 
28, "Ye shall see the angels of 
God ascending and descending 
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upon the Son of Man". Behold a 
ladder—"ascending and descend
ing"; Behold the angels—"the 
angels of God ascending and de
scending"; Behold the Lord— 
"upon the Son of Man". 

The^third day' is introduced in 
John 2 and is associated with a 
nuptial day. The relationship bet
ween Jehovah and His people 
had been broken through Israel's 
sin, but it will know a restoration 
which will be manifestly more 
dignified and glorious than that 
which formerly was known by 
her. The marriage in Cana is a 
pre-view of the day when Jehovah 
shall bring back to favour the 
nation of Israel having purged out 
the apostate part and them that 
do iniquity. Christ will be there 
as an invited guest, but that role 
will be displaced by that of the 
host. He alone, and on the basis 
of His sacrifice, will be the means 
of bringing the sorrows of afflic
tion to an end and introducing 
the wine of the kingdom—"wine, 
that maketh glad the heart of 
man". 

The mother of Jesus is there 
and pictures for us Israel—she 
was the mother of our Lord, or 
as Paul states in Romans 9. 5, 
"of whom Christ came, as con
cerning the flesh". Christ said, 
"Woman, mine hour is not yet 
come". 

The six empty waterpots of stone 
were set there for purifying. Six, 
as a number, is the incomplete 
number, or labour without rest. 
It is the number of discipline— 
"that He might sanctify and 
cleanse it by the washing of water 
by the word" (Eph. 5. 26). With 
all things properly adjusted and 
a moral suitability to God mani
fest then Christ can say, "Fill the 
waterpots with water". Water 
symbolises many things in scrip
ture—and judgment is one of 
the symbols—self-judgment will be 
characteristic of the nation in 

that day: for when they look on 
the One whom they pierced they 
shall mourn—the royal house, the 
priestly house, the house of the 
prophet, and the house of the 
common people, (see Zech. 12. 
9-14). 

"Draw out now, and bear unto 
the governor of the feast"; with 
such words the problem of "They 
have no wine" was immediately 
solved. The Lord Jesus did not 
indicate that a miracle was tak
ing place. He transformed water 
into wine unostentatiously. The 
water of affliction transmuted to 
the wine of the kingdom. 

"The simple water 
Touched by grace divine; 
Owned its Creator, 
And blushed itself to wine." 

"This beginning of signs did 
Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and man
ifested forth His glory" (v. 11). 
How careful the Holy Spirit is 
even in the historical record of 
events: for this is the first of 
those signs which He wrought 
after leaving the hidden life of 
Nazareth for the public life of 
service. There were many others 
which followed this one. The con
verting of water into wine in a 
moment could not be accomplished 
by any other than the Son of 
God. This evidenced His glory. 
That divine, uncreated glory that 
was His from all eternity—the 
glory of His Person, of His Power, 
and of His Purpose all are blended 
in one holy harmony in this one 
great act. The glory of the Mighty 
Creator of all things: for "all 
things were made by Him; and 
without Him was not anything 
made that was made" (John 1. 3). 
See also Eph. 3. 9; Col. 1. 16. "He 
spake, and it stood fast": moreover 
"He upholds all things by the word 
of His power". In the transform
ing water into wine no word of 
command was used: there was no 

(Continued on page 35). 
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YOUNG BBUBVBK'S fAOE 

THE LIFE OF CHRIST t2] 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

|W[UCH can be learnt of a per-
*y* son's character from a know
ledge of his habits. There are 
three verses in the Gospels which 
bring before us some of the activ
ities in which our Lord was ac
customed to engage, and which 
are fraught with lessons for us: 
(1) Luke 4. 16: "as His custom 
was, He went into the synagogue 
on the sabbath day"—regular 
attendance at meetings; (2) Mark 
10. 1: "as He was wont, He taught 
them again"—regular service for 
God; (3) Luke 22. 39: "He went, 
as He was wont, to the Mount of 
Olives''—regular fellowship with 
God and God's people. 
CHURCH ATTENDANCE 

During the Babylonian captiv
ity, when it was no longer pos
sible to worship at Jerusalem, 
the synagogue arose as a place for 
preaching and prayer. The results 
of this step were far-reaching:— 
(1) the Jews were no longer 
bound in their religious observ
ances to one particular site, the 
Temple in Jerusalem, but found 
in the syagogue a meeting-place 
for worship, a school for instruc
tion, and a council for the 
government of the community; 
(2) the establishment of syn
agogues throughout the Mediter
ranean countries provided fertile 
soil for the good seed of the Gos
pel, and helped greatly in the 
propagation of Christianity. 

It was the custom of Mary and 
Joseph to go to Jerusalem annually 
at the feast of the Passover. In 
the Temple there they presented 
to the Lord the infant Jesus. 
Twelve years later they missed 
Him on the return journey, and 

after three days search they found 
Him in the Temple, about His 
Father's business (or, in His 
Father's house, R.V.). In manhood 
the Saviour claimed to be greater 
than the Temple, and showed His 
zeal for the divine cause in clean
sing the sacred building. After His 
arrest He said, "I sat daily with 
you teaching in the Temple, and 
ye laid no hold on me" (Matt. 26. 
55). 

On entering upon His public 
ministry, the Lord Jesus visited 
synagogues in the cities and the 
villages of Galilee. He was quick 
to respond to any need which He 
noticed there, for we read that 
it was in a synagogue that He 
healed the man with the withered 
hand, cured a woman who could 
not straighten herself, and cast 
out an unclean spirit. To the high 
priest the Lord said, "I ever 
taught in the synagogue, and in 
the Temple, whither the Jews 
always resort; and in secret have 
I said nothing" (John 18. 20). 
Some of the profoundest teaching 
in Scripture was given by our Lord 
in the synagogue, e.g. the dis
course on the Bread of Life given 
in Capernaum. 

The apostle Paul followed in the 
steps of the Master, for when he 
was converted, "straightway he 
preached Christ in the synagogues, 
that He is the Son of God." So 
we trace his progress as he ap
proached the Jew first, and also 
the Gentile, in Salamis, Pisidian 
Antioch, Iconium, Thessalonica, 
Berea, Athens, Corinth, and 
Ephesus, to name only a few of 
the places he visited. It is clear 
that this was a habit of Paul's, 
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as a reference to Acts 17. 1-2 will 
show: "they came to Thessalonica, 
where was a synagogue of the 
Jews: and Paul, as his manner 
was, went in unto them." 

Nowadays when one seeks to 
emphasise the importance of reg
ular attendance at church serv
ices, the retort is sometimes 
heard, "Going to meetings is not 
everything". True, it is not every
thing, but the importance of hab
itual attendance should not be 
minimised. Some have the oppos
ite custom, the habit of staying 
away! This is no new phenomenon, 
for Hebrews 10. 24-25 reads, "Let 
us consider one another to prov
oke unto love and to good works: 
not forsaking the assembling of 
ourselves together, as the manner 
of some is; but exhorting one 
another: and so much the more, 
as ye see the day approaching." 
Surely this is one way in which 
we can show our loyalty and faith
fulness to our Lord. We can de
pend on Him: can He depend on 
us? 
SERVICE 

Some aspects of Christ's service 
on earth were occasional, others 
were habitual. "As He was wont, 
He taught them again." We have 
noticed that some of that teach
ing was done in the synagogues 
and the Temple: but the Master's 
teaching activities were not con
fined to these establishments. 
Wherever people gathered to hear 
Him, He did not disappoint them, 
but expounded to them by the sea
side, in desert places, or in their 
own cities and villages, the truths 
concerning the kingdom of God. 
As to the manner of His teach
ing, "He taught them as one that 
had authority, and not as the 
scribes" (Mark 1.22); "They were 
astonished at His doctrine: for His 
word was with power" (Luke 4. 
32). Authority and power were 
the hall-marks of His ministry on 
earth: and now all power has been 
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given unto Him in heaven and in 
earth, and because of that He bids 
us go and make disciples of all 
nations, and carry out His orders. 
If we do so we shall know His 
unfailing presence to the end of 
the age, and in a coming day hear 
the commendation of the Master 
Himself, "Well done, good and 
faithful servant." 
FELLOWSHIP 

We learn from Luke 22. 39 that 
the Mount of Olives, which affords 
a view of Jerusalem across the 
Kidron valley, was a location to 
which our Lord frequently re
sorted. Mount Olivet features in 
the purposes of God in the past 
and in the future. In his flight 
from Jerusalem, David, the re
jected king, wept there as he 
looked back upon the city (2 Sam. 
15. 30). The Root and Offspring 
of David wept when He beheld 
the city which would not turn to 
Him for salvation. When the glory 
of God departed from the Temple 
in Jerusalem, Ezekiel tells us 
that it paused upon Olivet, as 
though waiting for some sign of 
repentance in Israel; but alas, 
there was no change in their 
attitude. Is it not significant that 
the Lord Jesus chose to frequent a 
place of such poignant associa
tions? He too paused on its slopes 
before riding into Jerusalem to 
the accompaniment of cries of 
'Hosanna', offering Himself again 
to His people as their Messiah, 
only to be despised and rejected. 
On Olivet also He answered the 
disciples' questions concerning 
future events, a prophetic outline 
recorded in the 24th and 25th 
chapters of Matthew. After the 
Last Supper, the Lord and His 
disciples walked to the garden of 
Gethsemane at the foot of Olivet, 
as they had often done before 
(John 18. 1-2). But on this occas
ion the Lord withdrew some dist
ance from them, and falling pros
trate on the earth, measured the 
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awful weight of judgment He was 
soon to sustain on Golgotha. After 
the resurrection, Christ ascended 
from the Mount of Olives into 
heaven, to be our great High 
Priest and Advocate. The miracle 
of the incarnation is that, though 
man, He was still God: the mir
acle of the ascension is that, 
though God, He is still man. 
Zechariah (14. 4) informs us that 
one day Christ's feet shall stand 
upon the Mount of Olives. As God 
divided the sea in the past, so 
will He divide the land in the 
future, to provide a way of escape 
for His people. 

What did Olivet mean to our 
Lord in the days of His flesh? 
It was a place to which He could 
repair in order to spend time in 
prayer to His Father; and where, 
far from the madding crowd, He 
could gather His loved ones 
around Him, enjoy their fellow
ship, and permit them to see 
glimpses of His glory as He re
vealed Himself, full of grace and 
truth. 

Let us, then, follow the exam
ple of our Master in regular 
attendance at meetings, faithful 
service in the sphere to which 
God calls us, and frequent visits 
in private to the throne of grace, 
not forgetting to embrace oppor
tunities for fellowship with the 
Lord's people. 
POSTCRIPT 

An accusation occasionally lev
elled against ministers of the 
Word is that they often describe 
in glowing terms the virtues of 
the Christian life, but do not give 
practical directions as to how to 
attain these virtues. As youth is 
the proper time to establish good 
habits, and some readers might 
really desire to form, or resume, 
a good habit, e.g., daily Bible 
reading, here are some practical 
hints:— 
1., Pray God for help in carrying 

out your resolution. 

2. Promise God that with His help 
you will carry it out. 

3. Start with as much enthusiasm 
as you can summon. Put your
self in conditions that favour 
the new practice. Tell others 
what your resolution is. 

4. Never allow an exception to 
occur until the new habit is 
securely rooted. Each lapse is 
like letting fall a ball of string 
which one is carefully winding 
up. 

5. Seize the very first opportunity 
to act on your resolution. 

6. Keep the faculty of effort alive 
by a little gratuitous exercise 
every day. If you have accus
tomed yourself to efforts of 
will and self-denial in small 
things, you will be more likely 
to stand firm in the day of 
trial. 

May God bless you in your 
efforts to form habits well-
pleasing to your Lord, and to 
break habits which grieve Him. 

HOW BIG IS YOUR GOD ? 

AS a boy I could look out of my bed
room windows on to the South 
Downs some 12 miles away. Prom 
that distance they looked misty, 
vague, insignificant—the room in 
which I sat appeared more real and 
solid. I never drew near to their 
foot, however, without a fresh sense 
of awe at their immensity, their 
sharp green and white outline, the 
deepness of their chalk pits; while 
my own room could no longer be 
seen, even through binoculars. 

So it is in the realm of our spirit. 
Some live so far away from God 
that—to them—He seems remote 
and unrealistic, while the world 
looms large and full. The nearer 
we get to God the clearer and big
ger He becomes. Let those who will 
have a big world and a small God, 
but, I implore, give me a small 
world and a Big God. 

- Zy. J. Porter. 
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THE MINOR PROPHETS - HABAKKUK 
by Dr. JOHN BOYD, Belfast. 

MOTHING definite is told us 
^ concerning Habakkuk him
self. He was a prophet (3. 1) to 
whom God gave visions with mes
sages for his nation (2. 2). From 
the subscript at the end of 3. 19 
some gather that he was of the 
tribe of Levi, being qualified to 
take part in the liturgical singing 
of the temple. 

The prophecy would seem to 
have been written at a time when 
things in Judah were very bad, and 
yet a short time before the Chal
deans first came against them—in 
605 B.C. (2 Kings 24. 2). The 
mention of the law (1. 4) marks 
out Judah as the centre of this 
iniquity. Even then God was rais
ing up Babylon as a world 
power (1. 6). The mention of the 
Chaldeans places the prophecy 
after the fall of Nineveh (612 
B.C.), for Assyria was no longer 
the great world-conqueror used of 
God to punish His people. Thus it 
may have been written at the end 
of Josiah's reign or at the start 
of Jehoikim's. The imminence of 
the Chaldean invasion is suggested 
by the words, 'in your days* (1. 
5). Habakkuk seems to have been 
a contemporary of Jeremiah and 
Zephaniah. The instructions for 
the psalm of chapter 3 to be sung 
in the temple worship implies that 
the temple was functioning, as in 
Josiah's day. 

Whilst Judah is not mentioned 
by name it would seem from the 
address to the chief singer (3. 19) 
that the message was intended 
for that people. It is a vindication 
of God's righteousness in His 
dealings with men. 

In the first verse we have the 
title of the book. It was a bur
den, a message heavy with the 
tidings of coming judgment. The 

prophecy is then divided into 
three sections, (a) Habakkuk's 
Plaint (1. 2-11), (b) Habakkuk's 
Protest (1. 12-2. 20), (c) Hab
akkuk's Psalm (3. 1-19). 

Habakkuk's Plaint. In this sec 
tion Habakkuk asks God why He 
is slow to hearken to his complaint 
about Judah's sin. Violence, iniq
uity and strife were rampant, 
and men had little regard for the 
law (vv. 2-4). God replied that 
even then He was preparing a 
mighty nation, the Chaldeans, to 
punish them. God describes the 
ferocity, violence and rapacity of 
this instrument for His chastise
ment of Judah (vv. 5-11). 

Habakkuk's Protest. Habakkuk 
remonstrates with God for employ
ing a more wicked nation than 
Judah to reprove her. The cure 
seemed worse than the disease. 
God he acknowledges as a God 
of purity, but cannot understand 
why he should use the wicked to 
devour Judah, whom he desig
nates as righteous because less 
evil than the Chaldeans. But it 
may be that he refers to the 
righteous minority in Judah who 
would suffer innocently in this 
conflict (vv. 12-17-). In chapter 2. 
1 the prophet takes up his stand 
as a watchman of the people (cf. 
Ezekiel 3. 17) to hear God's ans
wer to his protest. God gives 
him a three-fold reply, (a) A com
mand to write down the vision he 
had received that all Judah might 
understand it clearly, and run to 
proclaim it. This was necessary 
because the time of its fulfilment 
was not immediate, but neverthe
less would surely come to pass. 
God's people must be taught His 
ways of judgment (vv. 2-3). (b) A 
general statement concerning His 
treatment both of the arrogant 
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wicked, and of the believing 
righteous peoples (vv. 4-6a). 
(c) The fivefold derisive taunt of 
the captive nations against their 
fierce oppressors as Got in turn 
speaks of (a) woe to the spoilers 
(vv. 6b-8), (b) woe to the cov
etous (vv. 9-11), (c) woe to the 
bloodthirsty (vv, 12-14), (d) woe 
to the humiliator (vv. 15-17), 
(e) woe to the idolater (vv. 18-
20). 

Habakkuk's Psalm. In verse 1 
he designates the subject matter 
of chapter 3 as a prayer, but the 
whole is more in the nature of a 
psalm. A similar change of title is 
found in Psalm 72. 20, where 
David at the end of the second 
book of the Psalms writes, The 
prayers of David are ended'. This 
composition of Habakkuk was set 
to be sung to Shigionoth, that is, 
with great emotion—in keeping 
with its subject. Note also the 
Selah of verses 3, 9, 13. The 
psalm may be divided into three 
parts. 

(a) Habakkuk's Request—for 
God to revive His work for Judah 
as He had ever done for Israel— 
in wrath to remember mercy (vv. 
2-6). 

(b) Habakkuk's Reasoning. 
God's wrath seen in nature was 
not a display of His displeasure 
with the elements, but was 
intended to effect salvation for 
Israel (vv. 7-15). 

(c) Habakkuk's Reaction—an 
unceasing admiration for God. He 
considered all God had told him 
concerning trouble to come upon 
the arrogant, and the immunity 
from it conferred upon the right
eous. It inspired in him an unfail
ing confidence in God (vv. 16-
19). 

The prophet Habakkuk seems to 
have been thoughtful, godly and 
alive to the state of affairs around 
him. He was a man of prayer, 
constantly bringing his problems 
to God for solution. He was con

cerned about the sinfulness of the 
people of God. Yet when God re
vealed to him the identity of the 
nation to be used for the chastis-
ment of His people Habakkuk de
murred. He was astounded to 
think that God would use a most 
wicked nation to punish His own 
people, and cause the righteous 
amongst them to suffer innocently. 
He was a man given to communion 
with God. He knew God had an 
answer to his problems, and eager
ly awaited His reply (2.1). His 
psalm in ch. 3 shows him as a 
man well-acquainted with God's 
ways in the past. To God he looked 
for the salvation of his people —a 
God in whom he had perfect con
fidence. 

Men like Habakkuk are scarce 
to-day. How much the assemblies 
of God's people need such to lead 
them; men with a genuine concern 
for the flock in which God has set 
them as shepherds; men of 
prayer; men who know God, and 
who spend much time in His 
presence; men accustomed to 
bring to God the many problems 
that arise; men who reason with 
God. These, like Habakkuk, are 
instructed of God. They will 
understand His strange dealings 
with His people; they will learn 
to trust God fully; they will be 
in a position to encourage believ
ers to look to God for His bles
sing, inspiring in them the confid
ence they themselves have 
learned. Let those whom God has 
called to lead His people take 
pattern from Habakkuk. Let them 
be ever on the watchtower to 
find God's messages for the 
saints. 

Paul in a later day brought 
home to the people of Judah 
God's word of judgment through 
Habakkuk (Acts 13. 41). He re
minded them that God had not 
changed in His attitude towards 
the nation that knows His will. 
They still experience God's wrath 
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who despise His messages. To-day 
men despise the gospel, but 
stand aghast as God speaks in 
awful judgment. They perish in 
their amazement. Britain has been 
given ample evangelical witness 
in the past, but turned from its 
injunctions. When she found her
self opposed by foes that regarded 
neither God nor the conventions 
of men she wondered why God 
permitted such injustice. History 
was merely repeating itself. The 
oppression of the Chaldeans was 
necessary to correct Judah, hard 
and unjust though it may have 
seemed. But God, after using 
Babylon to chastise ±*is people, 
turned the oppressor over to 
destruction. So does He deal to
day with nations whom He uses 
to bring home to a gospel-
enlightened people their defection 
from Him. But to these implac
able foes God finally renders a 
due recompense. Thus God calls 
upon backsliding England who 
once feared Him to do so once 
again. 

Habakkuk's appreciation of God 
makes an interesting study. To 
the prophet God's toleration of 
evil in Judah was irreconcilable 
with His holiness and righteous
ness (1. 3). But as Peter pointed 
out many years later, God was 
not slack but longsuffering, not 
wishing Judah's destruction but 
working for their repentance (2 
Peter 3. 9). As God revealed the 
awful judgment about to fall on 
Judah Habakkuk could not think 
of the God he knew using a 
grossly sinful people to administer 
such chastisement on Judah, 
especially on the righteous min
ority. He could not understand 
God's silence (1. 4), nor could he 
understand God's punishment (1. 
13). The prophet takes his place 
with the sinful nation as he pleads 
with God. Jehovah was their 
eternal, unchangeable covenant 
God? He was the Holy One of 

Israel, God supreme in His pur
ity. As such He would not suffer 
His people to perish, even though 
as the covenant God he promised 
judgment on those who sinned 
(Deut. 29. 1). God is called 'the 
Rock' (1. 12, R.V.), steadfast in 
His correction. The Holy God is 
so pure that His eyes cannot bear 
what is morally unclean, nor can 
He tolerate 'man's inhumanity to 
man'. Yet Habakkuk wondered 
why God should permit the 
treachery of Babylon in swallow
ing up the righteous in Judah. 
Such is Habakkuk's amazement 
that he determined to wait on 
God for the solution. In the sanc
tuary he was shown the end of the 
fierce Chaldeans. Compare Psalm 
73. 1-17. 

In his psalm Habakkuk reveals 
something more of his understand
ing of God. What he had just 
heard concerning the judgment of 
Judah and of the Chaldeans prod
uced an awe and a respect for 
God. This is the inevitable out
come in the man who really knows 
God. He would have God work 
for Judah as He had <Jone before, 
and in His wrath remember to 
have mercy upon them. The 
prophet then (3. 3-15) sets forth 
the majesty of God as He uses 
the forces of nature to carry out 
His will. This display of power 
is not because of His displeasure 
with the elements, but only to 
effect salvation for His people. 
Habakkuk may here be recount
ing what God had done for Israel 
in the past, as the past tense of 
the A.V. and R.V. suggest. But 
the verbs in verses 3-15 could be 
rendered as futures (v. 3, R.V., 
margin). If so we have here a 
prophetical presentation of the 
coming of Christ in power and 
great glory for the eventual salva
tion of His people. It would seem 
from verse 16 that this latter 
idea was present to the mind of 

(Continued on page 51). 
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Lesson 10. Memory Verse—Romans 10. 10. March 6th. 

ABRAM LEAVES UK OF THE CHALDEES 
L E S S O N TEXT—Genes is 12. 1-10; 13. 1-4. 

T R U T H TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 
The call of God s epa ra t e s one from p a t h w a y of fai th. F a i t h res t s upon 
this world and places his feet on the the promises of God. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. WHAT A B R A M L E F T (12.1) . 

Abram w a s the first p i lgr im who 
left all behind and s t a r t ed out for a 
promised land. He left " the other 
side of the flood*' where he served 
other gods ( Joshua 24. 2, 3). H e left 
his home where he had lived 70 years , 
his country, h is k indred and his 
father's house. He left the da rknes s 
and distance where he w a s " ready 
to perish." H e left all for the God 
who appeared to h im. 

II. W H E N A B R A M L E F T (v. 4). 
Abram acted upon the word of 

the Lord. His life w a s changed by 
a word and a vision. He heard the 
voice of God a n d he c a u g h t s ight of 
the glory t h a t w a s so much b r igh te r 
than the dim candlel ight round the 
idols in hea then temples . There w a s 
drawing power in t h a t voice and a t 
traction in t h a t glory l ight. 

III. WHY A B R A M L E F T 
(vv. 1-3). 

People a r e cons tan t ly leaving 
their homelands for o ther shores, 
but they know where t hey a r e going 
and have m a d e p repara t ions . They 
know the po r t a t which t h e ship will 
dock, the city where the p lane will 
land or the vi l lage where t he i r p a t h 
will end. But A b r a m had no such 
enducement to leave. He knew noth
ing of w h a t excited h im except t h a t 
he had the promise of God : " . . . 
unto a land t h a t I will show thee ." 

IV. W H E R E A B R A M W E N T 
W H E N H E L E F T (vv. 2-5). 

The land God showed h im w a s 

the land of C a n a a n (v. 5). The w a y 
to t h a t land w a s one of test ing, of 
separa t ion and assurance . I t was a 
p a t h w a y of l i g h t : The God of g lory 
had called him. I t w a s a p a t h w a y of 
s e p a r a t i o n : All t h a t n a t u r e loved 
A b r a m had to s epa ra t e f rom— 
count ry and k indred and fa the r ' s 
house. He had to find all in God; he 
left all for God. I t w a s a p a t h w a y of 
f a i t h : He had no th ing b u t the word 
of God, bu t t h a t w a s enough. "He 
wen t out no t knowing whi ther he 
w e n t " (Hebrews 11. 8). I t w a s a 
p a t h w a y of a s s u r a n c e : The promises 
of God were r ich wi th bless ing and 
br igh t w i th hope. God promised 
A b r a m a land, a seed and a bless
ing. His fai th looked ahead to t he 
future . A b r a m had his eye on the 
city of God. 

V. W H A T A B R A M DID N O T 
L E A V E W H E N H E L E F T (11. 31). 

A b r a m not only took his wife wi th 
him when he left bu t also Te rah his 
fa ther and Lot his nephew. H i s 
fa ther did not go beyond Haran , and 
Abram w a s deta ined there unti l he 
died. Lot failed to have A b r a m ' s 
faith and they separa ted . 

VI. W H E R E A B R A M S E T T L E D 
W H E N H E L E F T (v. 8). 

A b r a m left Babel for Bethel—the 
house of God. There he pitched his 
tent—for he w a s a p i lgr im; and built 
his a l ta r—for he w a s a worshipper . 
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Lesson 11. Memory Verse—2 Corinthians 6. 14. March 13th. 

ABRAM AND LOT PART COMPANY 

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 13. 7-16; 14. 1-3, 10-12, 14, 16-24. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
Faith is satisfied with the portion 
God gives and receives all. Lot's sel-

I. SUBSTANCE (13. 5,6). 
Comparing Gen. 12. 16 with Gen. 

13. 5, 6, 10, it seems that the visit to 
Egypt was the real cause of the 
quarrel between the herdsmen of 
Abram and Lot. The worldly am
bitions for earthly honours and 
wealth, begotten in the hearts of 
believers through fellowship with the 
world will cause strife between 
brethren and that in the presence of 
the enemy (1 Cor. 3. 1-3; 6. 1-8). 
II. SURRENDER (13. 8-9). 

The way the man of faith stopped 
the quarrel was to give up all his 
rightful claim to the land, Abram 
met strife with surrender. You can
not quarrel with a man who refuses 
to insist on his own rights. The man 
of faith will not strive. He will be 
willing "to suffer wrong, and be de
frauded," rather than as brethren to 
quarrel in the presence of the enemy 
(ICor. 6.7). 
III. SELFISHNESS (vv. 10-11). 

Lot's greedy eyes, which had been 
educated in Egypt, lost no time in 
choosing all that seemed the best in 
the land without thought of his 
brother. His creed must nave been, 
"God helps those who help them
selves." Let us beware of choosing 
what seems to be the best things of 
earth, unmindful of the eternal glory 
of the unseen things above, and car
ing very little how it effects our 
brethren. 
IV. SEPARATION (vv. 12-13). 

Abram and Lot separate—Abram 
to walk with God as a pilgrim with 
his eye on future glory; Lot to settle 
eventually in the ungodly cities of the 
plain. Even brethren sometimes can
not walk together when their lives, 
their ambitions and their ways differ. 
Lot separated from Abram. He might 
better have separated from all he had 
and clung to the man of faith. 

fish choice brought present advantage 
but future disaster. He was short
sighted. 

V. SATISFACTION (vv. 14-18). 
Abram remained on the bleak hills, 

the happy owner of the promise of 
God; and here for the first time the 
Lord uses the word "for ever." As 
soon as Lot was separated from 
Abram God said, "Lift up now thine 
eyes and look, for all the land which 
thou seest, to thee will I give it, 
and to thy seed for ever." The giving 
up for Christ's sake of the good 
things which are seen, which are 
rightfully ours, makes possible the 
realization of the things which are 
unseen and eternal. 

VI. SALVATION (Gen. 14). 
Abram, the separated brother, 

saved Lot from his enemies. Lot was 
overcome by the world he sought. 
Abram living apart from the world 
was an overcomer. He had power to 
overcome the world and save his 
brother. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

In the Interpreter's house Christ
ian is shown two children: Passion 
and Patience—the one "much dis
contented"; the other "very quiet". 

"What is the reason for the dis
content of Passion?" asks Christian. 
Interpreter replies, "The governor of 
them would have him stay for hi& 
best things till next year, but he will 
have them all now; but Patience is 
willing to wait." 

Then at the feet of Passion is emp
tied a bag of treasure, the which 
he took up and rejoiced therein, and 
withal laughed Patience to scorn. 
But I beheld a while and he had 
lavished all away, and had nothing 
left him but rags. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 12. Memory Verse—Isaiah 53. 2. March 20th. 

HEAVENLY VISITORS IN THE TENT AND IN SODOM 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 18. 1-6, 22-24; 19. 1-3, 15-17, 23-26. 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 
Abraham and Lot both received Lot entertains the angels. The sep-
heavenly visitors, but Abraham arated believer enjoys fellowship 
entertains the Lord Himself while while the worldly one is warned. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. JEHOVAH VISITS ABRAHAM 

(18.1-6,22-24). 
/. The Delight >o/ the Appearing 

(v. 1). It was v/hen Abraham had 
obeyed the Lord by being circumcised 
with all his house that the Lord and 
two angels appeared unto him. 
Abraham had the unique privilege 
of entertaining the Lord Himself 
and two of His servants. There are 
other foreshadowings of the incar
nation in Scripture, but this i s per
haps the most remarkable. 

2. The Pleasure of Entertaining 
(vv. 2,3). The manner in which 
Abraham received his guests must 
have pleased the Lord for He called 
Abraham His friend. The ready, 
wholehearted and prompt manner in 
which he responded indicated with 
what pleasure he welcomed the Lord. 
He knew that it was a divine visit
ation. He singled out one of the 
guests and said, "My Lord." 

3. The Joy of Communing (vv. 4-6). 
What a joy it was for Abraham to 
make a feast for his guests and to 
eat with them "under the tree," and 
to commune with the Lord (v. 33). 
Refreshed by the hospitality of His 
friend, the Lord communicated with 
him. Are we on such intimate terms 
with God that we "sup with Him 
and He with us"? 

4. The Service of Intercession 
(vv. 22-24). Abraham's prompt 
obedience (Gen. 17. 23) and generous 
hospitality, made it possible for the 
Lord to commune with him and tell 
him H i s secret counsel as to the 
wicked cities (Ps. 25. 14). Then 
Abraham drew near to the Lord to 
intercede for Lot. Genesis 19. 29 
assures us that the Lord spared Lot 
in answer to Abraham's prayer. The 

high and holy privilege believers 
have today is to "draw near" with 
boldness to the throne of grace in 
behalf of others. 

II. ANGELS VISIT LOT 
1. Unwilling Guests in Sodom 

(19. 1-3, 15-17, 23-26). 
(vv. 1-3). So poor was Lot's test
imony that the angels were loath to 
spend the night in his house. His 
fellow-citizens had no respect for 
him and taunted him with aspiring 
to be a judge. The purpose to 
sacrifice his daughters upon the altar 
of their lust was a most shameful 
thing. To what depths can one go 
who i s out of fellowship with God! 

2. Urgent Guides Out of Sodom 
(vv. 15-17). Although the city was 
doomed, Lot was slow to leave it, so 
the angels had to hurry him on. 
They brought him forth. "Escape for 
thy life," they said. "Haste thee, 
escape thither." 

3. Unforgettable Guilt (vv. 23-26). 
"Look not behind thee" (v. 17). Lot's 
wife disobeyed for her heart was in 
Sodom (v. 26), and she is a warning 
to all who delay in fleeing from the 
wrath to come. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 
As Abraham entertained the Lord 

in his tent so we can know compan
ionship with the Lord in our heart's 
home. Bobby was much exercised by 
hearing a message on Rev 3. 20, 
"Behold, I stand at the door, and 
knock." One who noticed his exer
cise said, "Bobby, what would you 
say to anyone who knocked at the 
door of your house, if you wished 
him to come in?" He answered, "I'd 
say, 'Come in'!" "Well then, say to 
the Lord Jesus, 'Come in'." He did. 
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Lesson 13. Memory Verse—Jeremiah 15. 16a. March 27th. 

THE RUNAWAY SERVANT AND HER SON 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 16. 3, 6-9, 13, 15; 21. 9-21. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
God in grace looks down upon the sing. He deals in judgment, but 
outcast and meets them with bles- delights in mercy. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE NEED OF GRACE (16. 6)— 

"She fled:' 
How pitiful was Hagar's plight. 

No home, no friends, she wa s running 
away. Things had gone hard with 
her and she fled from the face of her 
mistress. 
II. THE MESSENGER OF GRACE 

(v. 7)—"Found." 
The angel found her by a fountain 

of water in the wilderness. The flee
ing sinner found a seeking Saviour. 
The wilderness pictures this world, 
the fountain may well speak of divine 
fulness for our need. This is the first 
mention of a well in the Bible. 
III. THE DEMANDS OF GRACE 

(vv. 8,9)— 
"Return"; "Submit." 

The word of the angel brought out 
confession on the part of Hagar. She 
had been acting in self-will. Believing 
the word of the angel she would re
verse her steps and submit to her 
mistress. Submission is the first step 
toward blessing. 
IV. THE ASSURANCE OF GRACE 

(vv. 10-13)— 
"The Lord hath heard" 

As to the past the Lord had heard 
her affliction: He cared. As to the 
present: He looked after her. As to 
the future: she had the "I will" of 
the Lord. 
V. THE ABUNDANCE OF GRACE 

(21. 9-21)—"Fear not." 
1. To wanderers in the wilderness 

(v. 14). Sin sent Adam and Eve out 
of the garden to be wanderers in a 
wilderness world. The plight of 
Hagar and her son, too, is a pic
ture of the sinner's condition. They 
are without. Sad to be eternally 
"without" (Rev. 22. 14, 15). 

2. To the homeless, helpless and 
hopeless (vv. 15, 16). The wilderness 
is a cruel place. It takes everything 
and gives nothing. The "mercies" 
with which mother and son left the 
home were soon gone. "The water 

was spent in the bottle." Hagar was 
in despair as she looked upon her 
son and saw nothing ahead but 
death. There was only one thing she 
could do: she sat over against him, 
lifted up her voice and wept. But 
man's extremity is God's opportun
ity. 
VI. THE SUPPLY OF GRACE 

(vv. 17-21)—"Heard." 
The cry of need reached the ear 

of God. God took notice of Ishmael's 
mocking; He also heard the voice 
of the lad, as with his mother they 
cried in their distress. God opened 
their eyes to see the fountain; in 
obedience they went and were sup
plied, and they lived/The waters of 
grace are available for all needy 
sinners who will cry for mercy. God 
bids them look, drink and live. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 
"Strange that I did not see that 

before. And there it is as plain as 
can be, and I read it so often be
fore." Thus it is with many needy 
souls in their search for salvation. 
The word is nigh them, but God 
must open their eyes to the hidden 
truth of a familiar verse of Scrip
ture. It is then they find joy and 
peace in believing. 

REVIEW 
In BLESSINGS AND BUFFETINGS pub
lished by Pickering and Inglis, Dr. 
Alan Redpath gives a wider public 
the benefit of sermons preached in 
Charlotte Chapel on 2 Corinthians. 
The Epistle is covered systematically, 
and each chapter gives evidence of 
wise thought and careful prepara
tion. Here is the record of preach
ing from the heart to the heart, 
preaching that moves. Price 18/6. 
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(Continued from page 46). 
the prophet. The language is so 
reminiscent of other psalms that 
the Holy Spirit may have directed 
his thoughts to what God had done 
in the past as an indication of 
future dealings with His people. 

The final section of Habakkuk's 
psalm (vv. 16-19) presents to us 
more than all else the prophet's 
attitude to God. It is one of per
fect confidence in God, and absol
ute dependence upon Him. This 
reliance on God was not depend
ent on favourable circumstances, 
nor on material prosperity. What
ever his circumstances he rejoices 
in God; he trusts God; he counts 
on God to strengthen him, to 
establish his ways and to give him 
freedom. So Habakkuk would 
endure affliction with his nation 
when God, to punish them for 
their evil ways, will send the Chal
deans against them. This is true 
faith, rooted solely in the faith
fulness of God, whatever the ex
periences through which He causes 
us to pass. May we learn to know 
God thus! It is enough that we 
belong to Him. 

Was this faith of Habakkuk 
engendered by the words of the 
Lord in 2. 4, The just shall live 
by his faith'? This was God's reply 
to Habakkuk's query of 1. 13, 
Why dost Thou look on the 
wicked swallowing up the right
eous? God replied that those who 
trust Him will live, but those who 
boast shall not abide (2. 5, A.R.V.). 
The righteous man can live in the 
midst of the judgment. Faith in 
the omnipotent God will enable 
him to weather all the storms of 
life. To this end Habakkuk would 
convey to Judah his own example 
of 3. 16-19, to trust God in every 
circumstance. To live is not merely 
to exist, but to experience the 
joy, the abundant life of fellow
ship with God, making it possible 
to face the afflictions of the Chal
dean invasion with equanimity. 

This also is the lesson the Holy 
Spirit would teach us from the 
three citations of these words in 
the New Testament. From Gal. 
3. 11 we learn that faith in God 
alone brings life; Romans 1. 17 
informs us that this life is the 
outcome of faith in the righteous
ness of God; Hebrews 10. 38 sets 
forth continuing faith in the 
righteousness as the guarantee of 
the life that is salvation. 

Let us then rejoice in this life 
of faith in God; let us see His hand 
in every circumstance; let us real
ise that His eye is upon us, and 
that He will not fail. He will take 
care of us, come what may. Only 
let us trust Him. Let us get our 
eyes off our surroundings, our 
failing health, our dwindling bank 
balances, and get them fixed on 
God alone, and on His faithful
ness. Let us learn with Paul the 
all-sufficiency of the grace that 
God gives to enable us to endure 
adversity (2 Cor. 12. 9). 

He knows, He loves, He cares; 
Nothing this truth can dim: 

He gives the very best to those 
Who leave the choice with Him. 

REVIEWS 
The ZONDEK VAN'S PASTOR'S AN

NUAL, published by Pickering & Inglis 
at 22/6, offers 52 morning, 52 even
ing sermons, in addition to material 
for services for special days. Furn
ishes seed thoughts for busy work
ers. Numerous helpful anecdotes and 
illustrations 

In HIM THAT ENDURED, published 
by Pickering & Inglis at 12/6, E. 
W. Rogers provides a most readable 
and illuminating short commentary 
on the Epistle to the Hebrews. The 
leading themes of the book are re
viewed in ten chapters, succinctly 
written with the apt phraseology 
for which the author is noted. Short, 
but good. 
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UNDERSTANDING THE SCRIPTURES 
SOME THOUGHTS ON TRANSLATIONS 

by HERBERT DENNETT, Sompting, Sussex. 

YV7HEN a particularly beautiful 
Vv hymn is sung to its accus

tomed tune, the very rhythm of 
the lines, as they are wedded to 
the cadence of the familiar air, 
often has such an effect upon the 
singers that the simple and poig
nant meaning of the words them
selves is largely obscured. For 
this reason it is sometimes help
ful for the verses of a hymn to 
be read aloud, carefully and 
sympathetically, before they are 
sung. 

By a curious paradox the pub
lic reading of the Scriptures in 
the common version may have the 
very opposite effect. The very 
majesty of the so familiar lang
uage can so entrance the hearers 
that few stop to think, 'Now what 
exactly does that mean?' The 
Scriptures, the New Testament 
Letters in particular, were origin
ally read aloud to an audience 
largely illiterate, but an audience 
which hung on the reader's words, 
eagerly grasping at the meaning 
of each sentence as it was spoken. 
But how is the modern reader to 
recapture something of the won
der that the Word of God had for 
those early beliewers? 

One answer can be to read a 
completely unfamiliar translation 
in parallel with the common ver
sion. To do this is to be pulled up 
constantly by the strange expres
sion and the unexpected variation. 
There is much value in such an 
exercise, even if one does not 
always agree with the way the 
newer version puts this or that 
passage. The very unfamiliarity 
of the strange version demands 
that the reader shall think about 
it objectively at every turn. 

Here are a few examples of 

what may be encountered. In the 
solemn account of the betrayal of 
the Lord as recorded in John 18, 
the familiar words read: 

'Judas, then, having received a 
band of men and officers from 
the chief priests and Phar
isees . . .' 

If asked about the supposed size 
of the 'band', most readers would 
confess that their ideas about it 
were rather vague. But a version 
which reads, 'Judas, therefore, 
having obtained the cohort . . .' 
carries the challenge, 'What is a 
cohort.' If the newer version 
wisely has a marginal note here, 
it will reveal the startling fact 
that the Rulers of the Jews were 
so anxious about the arrest of the 
Lord that some six hundred 
Roman legionaries were sent to 
Gethsemane. This in turn makes it 
clear that the 'multitude' of the 
other three accounts was not a 
mere disorderly rabble. The same 
version will also sharpen the pic
ture of Paul's rescue from the 
Jewish mob in Acts 21. 31. 

One of the most lovely yet chal
lenging passages in Paul's letters 
is surely the 13th chapter of First 
Corinthians. But if the third verse 
is read in J. N. Darby's version, 
'And if I shall dole out all my 
goods in food . .. ' , something fresh 
is seen. Not only is there an ab
sence of any love, but there is a 
positive display of self-satisfied 
patronage, the very coldest of 
charity in the modern sense of the 
term. 

A further way in which com
parison with an alternative ver
sion may be helpful is seen where 
the original uses two allied but 
distinct terms, whereas the com
mon version renders both by a 
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single word in English. For exam
ple, there were two quite distinct 
sections of the great Temple in 
Jerusalem. There were the Outer 
Courts (of the Gentiles and of 
Israel) and there was the Inner 
Sanctuary. In the older English 
versions the single word temple is 
used for both sections, and so the 
careful precision of the original 
Scripture is obscured. 

In Luke 1. 9 the N.E.B. rightly 
records that Zacharias the priest 
entered the sanctuary, whereas 
Acts 21. 29 reads, Tor they had 
previously seen Trophimus the 
Ephesian with him in the city, 
and assumed that Paul had 
brought him into the temple', that 
is into the Courts of Israel, which 
was forbidden to Gentiles. It is 
significant that in First Corinth
ians three and six, where Paul 
writes figuratively of the believ
er's body, it is always sanctuary 
that is the term used. 

It is sometimes stated when 
speaking of the Hebrews Epistle 
that although the name of the 
human writer is not known, the 
Epistle was manifestly dictated 
by ? God, for His name comes at 
the very beginning. This in fact 
is not so in the original, and the 
misplacement of the words in 
English goes far beyond the Auth
orized Version, right back to 
WyclifFs translation of 1380. The 
whole point of the wonderful open
ing of the Epistle is the contrast 
between the diversity of ways in 
which God spoke in earlier times 
and His final Word in Christ. It 
is strange that the Rheims (R.C.) 
version of 1582 should be more 
accurate on this point than the 
contemporary Protestant versions 
for it reads, 'Diversely and many 
ways in times past God, speaking 
to the fathers: last of all in these 
days hath spoken to us in His 
Son\ 
Sometimes the older versions use 

a phrase which is so misleading 

that careful readers of the Bible 
correct it either mentally or ver
bally every time it is encountered. 
Such correction is needed in First 
Corinthians 9. 27, Test . . . when 
I have preached to others, I my
self should be a castaway/ Here 
the unsatisfactory term goes back 
to the usually careful William 
Tyndale. The Revised Standard 
Version, in accord with Paul's 
imagery of the Greek Games, well 
renders it 'be disqualified'. 

It is hoped to conclude this 
short series with a discussion of 
what is faithfulness in a trans
lation of the Scriptures. 

STUDIES IN HEBREWS 

(Continued from page 38). 

Son should make a break with the 
Father; that would be sin—self-
will. But Satan could not make 
the sin—the self-will—the object 
to entice; it would meet with no 
response. The only "bait" he could 
find "within" THIS MAN was the 
lawful urge of hunger, the very 
intensity of which was occasioned 
by His own trustful waiting for 
the Father's answer. 

The situation was of the Fath
er's will, not to test the Son, the 
strength of whose devotion He 
knew, but that the Son should 
know experimentally what suffer
ing His obedience entailed. The 
strain was on His holy humanity 
an intense, painful but lawful urge 
towards a lawful object; the only 
point Satan could engage. The 
temptation did not cease until the 
Father gave deliverance. He re
vealed that He was the Son, not 
as Satan suggested, but in the only 
way He could, by His filial devot
ion to the Father's will. It was 
this devotion that took the strain. 
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WHEN WEAKNESS HOLDS TRYST 
WITH STRENGTH 

by ALEX, SOUTTER, Late of India. 

""THE path of the godly is a path 
* of weakness. Weakness 

has never been a barrier to the 
onward march of divine strength. 
From the dawn of human history 
devout men have learned the bles
sedness of leaning in all their 
frailty on the arm of God which 
is never shortened and which 
never grows weak or wearied. 

Patriarchial history shows this. 
Think of those family groups that 
trekked from place to place and 
from pasture to pasture. Tents 
and shepherds' staffs they had; 
but no tent or shepherd's staff 
could ever symbolise a people's 
might or dominion. Furtive eyes 
would watch them, and stealthy 
feet might perchance follow them 
as they pilgrimaged their defence
less way through the land. Yet 
how sure was their shield! "Touch 
not Mine anointed and do My 
prophets no harm" was the Lord's 
own overshadowing word that kept 
them safe from harm. Weak they 
were, but strong was the arm 
and sure the word of their Keeper 
and Preserver. 

In those patriarchal times great 
things happened when human 
weakness held tryst with divine 
strength. Witness Jacob at Peniel. 
All his ingenuity failed to ward 
off his encounter with Esau. Esau 
was so strong. He was so weak. 
So when the dread crisis ap
proached, what better could he do 
that meet alone with God? "And 
there wrestled a man with him 
until the breaking of the day". 
Hour after hour the stranger 
strove; Jacob strove too. Hosea 
tells us he also wept. Then as if 
to set a sign and seal on Jacob's 
impotence the heavenly Stranger 

touched the hollow of his thigh. 
Was ever man weakened like 
Jacob? Did any other Israelite use 
his weakness as a stepping stone 
to prevailing might as Israel did? 
He clung in faith to his Conqueror 
and thus prevailed with God and 
with men. Well might the rising 
sun shine upon Jacob as he went 
forth to meet his brother and to 
conquer him with deeds and 
words of love. 

What of Israel's national his
tory? Did their weakness give 
God the right opportunity to lift 
them up? It did. God's very 
choice of Israel was made when 
they were woefully weak in num
bers. "Ye were the fewest of all 
people," said Moses. God's signal 
deliverances were made when 
they were weak militarily and 
numerically. Think of a shepherd 
lad standing up to an armoured 
giant with sling and stone! That, 
surely, was weakness versus 
strength, but it was weakness plus 
God, and therefore David trium
phed. 

"There is no restraint to the 
Lord to save by many or by few," 
said Jonathan to his armour 
bearer, but Israel's history shows 
that it was by the few and not 
by the many that God did save. 
Gideon learned the truth of this 
when God cut down his army so 
ruthlessly from 32,000 men to 
300! This God did lest Israel should 
vaunt themselves against Him. 
Paul reiterates this same truth 
when he says, "We have this 
treasure in earthen vessels that 
the excellency of the power may 
be of God and not of us". 

It would be most uncomplim
entary to refer to a brigade of 
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soldiers as a flock of sheep, and 
yet that is precisely how they are 
described in 1 Kings 20. The Syr
ians filled the country. "And the 
children of Israel pitched before 
them like two little flocks of 
kids". Israel's contemptible army 
looked so harmless, so ineffective, 
so inoffensive, and so lamblike! 
They were likened to kids! Yet 
they, despite their utter, weak
ness, scattered the big Syrian 
host. Their weakness was joined 
to God's strength. By way of con
trast, we read in 2 Chron. 26 
that king Uzziah was "marvel
lously helped till he was strong". 
Poor Uzziah's strength was his 
undoing. His towers and bulwarks 
and engines and big stones and 
arrows, and his 300,000 warriors 
all combined to stop the flow of 
help that had formerly flowed so 
freely from heaven's armoury. 
The lesson is simple enough and 
plain enough for all to learn— 
make your weakness your step
ping stone to victorious strength. 

Coming into apostolic times 
we find this same union of weak
ness and strength in the exper
ience of Paul himself. See 2 Cor. 
12. What the malady was we may 
not know. Satanic malice was cer
tainly behind it, for he describes 
it as Satan's messenger to buffet 
him. It caused him pain. It racked 
him. It weakened him. His distress 
was so acute that he urgently 
petitioned the Lord three times 
over for its removal. With uner
ring wisdom the Lord said 'No' 
to His servant's prayer. Why? 
First, the "thorn" kept him hum
ble, and that was all-important. 
And, further, his physical weak
ness was the river bed through 
which flowed God's almighty 
strength. "My strength is made 
perfect in weakness". Therefore 
Paul accepted this cup of suffer
ing, this state of weakness, in 
order that his remaining days on 
earth might be spent treading 

the path of the conqueror for 
the honour of his Lord and Master. 

Those first century days bore 
witness in a thousand ways to the 
perfecting of divine might in 
human weakness. To quote A. J. 
Gordon, "With no power except 
the irresistable might of weak
ness, with no wealth except the 
riches of glory inherited through 
her heavenly citizenship; refusing 
compromise with the world, de-
clinging patronage of kings and 
emperors, the church nevertheless 
went forth conquering and to 
conquer". And, without doubt, 
great was the conquest when the 
church's weakness thus held tryst 
with the strength of God. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 

Portessie: All correspondence for 
Assembly Hall now to W, J. Smith, 
8 Craigenroan Place, Portessie* 
Banffshire. 
Selkirk: Correspondence now to Mr. 
Stanley Sheldreck, 8 Victoria St., 
Galashiels. 
Shotts: Correspondence for Gospel 
Hail, Dykehead, now to Mr. Alex. 
Ralph, Sr., 31 Springhead Rd., Allan-
ton, By Shotts, Lanarkshire. 
Oldham: Correspondence for Gospel 
Hall, Park Road to Mr. H. Summer-
scales, 4 Carrington St., Chadderton, 
Lanes. 
Kilkeel: Correspondence for Gospel 
Hall, Mountain Road now to Mr. R. 
F. Shannon, Manse Road, Kilkeel, 
Co. Down. 
Mr. S. W. Lewis notw to "Beth-
shan/ Edenvale Park, Omagh, Co. 
Tyrone. 
Mr. H. Winfield Graham should be 
addressed at 9 de Julio No. 89, Villa 
Maria, Cordoba, Argentina. Our 
brother and his wife are now on a 
term of service for the Lord in So. 
America. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne: Correspondence 
for Bethany Hall, Wingrove Road, 
now to Mr. S. Bowman, 70 Ovington 
Grove, Fcnham, Newcastlc-on-Tyne 5. 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., M.Ed., P h . D . 

PSALM 64 

DSALM 64 is a simple Psalm on 
* a theme similar to that of 
some former Psalms. The upright 
man (v. 4), beset by enemies and 
isolated in the midst of their 
tumultuous throng, appeals to God 
for protection against the terror 
with which they would inspire him. 
These wicked, ungodly men do not 
appear in this instance as physi
cally violent. They plot and plan 
insidiously, attack and wound him 
with biting and bitter words, and 
encourage one another in search
ing for malicious devices and in 
laying snares for him. 

The Psalm consists of a prayer 
in which the Psalmist describes the 
character and conduct of his 
enemies toward him and declares 
his firm faith that God will inter
vene in judgment, thwart their 
evil designs and make their 
wickedness to recoil on themselves 
so clearly, that all men will ac
claim it as His doing and fear, 
and that the upright will rejoice, 
trust and glory in Him. 

The Psalm has two sections 
which describe, first, the secret 
conspiracy of evil men, and then 
the overt counteraction of God. 
1. THE MALICIOUS INTRIGUE 

OF THE GODLESS (vv. 1-6). 
2. THE MANIFEST INTERVEN

TION OF GOD (vv. 7-10). 
1. THE MALICIOUS INTRIGUE 

OF THE GODLESS (vv. 1-6). 
The word translated "prayer" 

in verse 1 should be "complaint" 
or "meditation". The appeal of the 
Psalmist is not in this instance 
for deliverance from violent 
oppression, but for preservation 
from the fear of the enemy and 
for protection against the "sec
ret counsel of evil-doers and the 
(open) tumult of the workers of 

iniquity" (v. 2, R.V.), who are 
engaged in insidious conspiracy 
and who indulge in bitter attacks 
with tongues like whetted swords 
and words aimed at him in his 
innocence like arrows that wound, 
sharp arrows which they shoot at 
him from secret places suddenly 
and fearlessly (vv. 3-4). They 
encourage one another in their 
evil purpose and talk together of 
laying secret snares, saying, 
"Who will discover us?" (v. 5). 
They think out acts of injustice 
and prepare a craftily devised 
plan for "the intent of each one, 
and the mind are unsearchable" 
(v. 6, Rotherham). 

It is clear that these enemies of 
the Psalmist had pledged them
selves to carry out their evil de
signs with infamous resolve and 
relentless activity. Who they were, 
we cannot tell, but we can well 
imagine how helpless he, as a 
lonely individual, felt. One thing 
he knew, his God was "Jehovah 
who searcheth all hearts and 
understandeth all the imaginations 
of the thoughts" (1 Chron. 28. 9) 
and was, "the righteous God that 
trieth the hearts and the reins" 
(Ps. 7. 9). One thing too he could 
do, namely, commit himself in his 
perplexity to his all-wise and all-
powerful God. No sooner had he 
done this than the whole attitude 
and tone of his meditation (v. 1) 
changed as the second section of 
the Psalm reveals. From the mal
icious intrigue of the godless our 
attention is directed to: 
2. THE MANIFEST INTERVEN

TION OF GOD (vv. 7-10). 
The transition is marked by the 

words, "But God". As Alexander 
has said, "By an abrupt and 

(Continued on page 59). 
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CORRESPONDENCE . . . 
Travelling recently from place to 

place, after much delay I received 
the issue of B.M. for June 1965. On 
its page 186 referring to comments 
of mine, Roy A. Huebner, following 
J. N. Darby, states that "we are 
baptized by Christ in the power of 
the Spirit". In reaching this con
clusion, Darby chose to refer to 
Luke 2. 27, where, he claimed, the 
Greek preposition "en" signifies that 
Simeon came into the Temple in 
the power of the Spirit, and simil
arly, your correspondent holds, 
Christ baptized believers in the power 
of the Spirit into one body. Now 
that I can consult authorities, may 
I be permitted a brief rejoinder? 

If Luke 2. 27 means that Simeon 
came in to the Temple by the power 
of the Spirit, the implication is that 
he was then under the Spirit's influ
ence or leading, and if Christ bap
tized believers similarly in the 
power of the Spirit, He like Simeon 
was in the Spirit's leading. But, 
though this may connect both Sim
eon and Christ with the Spirit, it 
says nothing at all about any con
nection of the baptized believers 
with the Holy Spirit. I t does not 
state, or imply, that, to use Bro. 
Huebner's words, "we are baptized 
. . . in the power of the Spirit", 
since it is with Simeon and with 
Christ, not with believers, that this 
phrase, "the power of the Spirit", 
has to do. The comparison with Sim
eon does not serve J.N.D.'s purpose. 
Nor does it give ground for Bro. 
Huebner's statement. 

Arndt and Gingrich's Greek-
English Lexicon (Edition 1957) 
devotes more than three pages to 
the many usages of "en" without 
mentioning "in the power of". But, 
in seeking an acceptable equivalent, 
why go so far away as Luke 2. 27..? 
Why not use the analogy as stated 
in Matt. 3. 11, etc.? I t is immediately 
at hand: why leave this context 
to go elsewhere? I t tells us that John 
baptized in water and that the Lord 
Jesus was to baptize in a medium, 
or element, other than water. Are 
we not to take the preposition in 
the same sense in its two occur
rences, close together as they are 
in this brief, direct, crisply-stated 

analogy? Are we to suppose that 
John, as he impressed on the people 
what their Messiah would do, com
plicated his analogy by using "en" 
in two different senses, making it 
harder for them to understand it? 
He is not stated to have been bap
tizing m the pouter of the water; 
why should we mar the analogy by 
unnecessarily importing this idea 
of power into its second term? The 
obvious analogue to "in water" is 
"in the Holy Spirit." The water was 
the medium or element in John's 
baptism: the Holy Spirit was to be 
the medium or element in the figur
ative baptism in which the Lord 
Jesus wa s to be the Babtizer. 

Mr. H. says, "The Spirit of God 
is the Effector, the Power, by 
which the body was formed". This 
language, expressed as it is in the 
passive voice, means, turning it 
into the active voice, that the Holy 
Spirit formed the body, which is an 
affirmation that the Spirit is the 
Doer of the action, that He is the 
Baptizer in fact. But this contravenes 
Matt. 3. 11 and John 1. 33, which 
excludes all but Christ as thus 
functioning. 

I take it that he uses the word 
"effector" to express a meaning for 
which no other seems so fitting; 
excepting in a technical, biological 
sense, however, it does not seem to 
have a place in standard English: 
If R.A.H. with Samuel Ridout, had 
said that the indwelling of the Spirit 
"marks our introduction, or, I 
should better say, effects it, into 
one body", he would not have needed 
the unsuitable word, "Effector". The 
right thought is, the indwelling of 
the Spirit rather than the power of 
the Spirit. Ridout is right. 

The language of Matt. 3. 11 and 
John 1. 33 is emphatic in its affirm
ation that in what is commonly 
called the baptism of the Spirit 
Christ is the Baptizer and Christ 
alone. It is both emphatic and ex
clusive. The Lord Jesus has no sharer 
in this functioning. 

Your readers may recall that my 
comments to which Mr. Murray, and 
later Mr. Huebner referred were 
made in deprecation of the expres
sion, "Spirit-baptized fellowship". I 
hold that the expression itself is 

(Continued on page 59). 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address \of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
Should believers travel long dist

ances by car to city assemblies, 
leaving their small villages where 
"two or three" might gather together 
and raise a testimony in the gospel? 

ANSWER 
The servant of God is responsible 

for his service both as to its sphere 
and manner. But he should be exer
cised as to the needs of the "two 
or three" assembly in which he is, 
and endeavour to build it up by 
ministry of the Word and the 
preaching of the Gospel. But he should 
not be dictated to by his brethren 
nor "sent to Coventry" on account 
of accepting invitations from larger 
assemblies within reasonable reach 
who value his gifts and service. 
The Divine order should always be 
kept in mind. "Ye shall be witnesses 
unto Me both in Jerusalem (the 
home sphere), Judaea (the immed
iate neighbourhood), Samaria, and 
the uttermost parts of theearth. A 
man should "prove himself" at home 
before going elsewhere, and if he 
will not attend his "home" Gospel 
meeting, it seems to us to be a 
mark of ineligibility to preach else
where. R. G. Lord. 

QUESTION 
Is there any Scriptural support 

for the public "dedication" of 
infants? 

ANSWER 
The Holy Scriptures—the Word 

of God—our never failing guide to 
truth, teaches us; and though at 
times we may not be able to put 
our finger on a "thus saith the 
Lord" for every exigency of life; 
where such is absent we may learn 
that "the grace of God teaches us", 
as Paul indicated when writing 
his letter to Titus—see Titus 2. 11-
14, 

There are examples of children 
being presented to God in the Holy 
Scriptures. Hannah prayed for a 
man child and her petition was 
granted and she brought little Sam
uel, when she had weaned him, and 
said, "I have returned him, whom 
I have obtained by petition, to the 
Lord" (1 Samuel 1. 28). Our ador
able Lord Jesus Christ, too, was 
presented to the Lord at Jerusalem 
as indicated in Luke 2. 22. 

One should be careful to avoid 
anything that would convey an idea 
of some special virtue to an act; 
and where such might possibly be 
assumed the child might equally 
v/ell be dedicated to the Lord in the 
home of godly parents. The writer 
learnt from his mother that he was 
dedicated to the Lord before he 
was born, and there was no cere
mony after his birth. 

W. Fraser Naismith. 

QUESTION 
It is being openly taught in some 

places that Scripture does not for
bid a woman praying in public 
gatherings of a church. How does 
such teaching square with 1 Tim. 
2. and 1 Cor. 14. 34-35? 

ANSWER 
The practice and the teaching are 

both contrary to Scripture. It is 
sometimes argued that the Greek 
word rendered "speak" in 1 Cor. 
14. 34, means "chatter". I t can mean 
that, but does not in this passage or 
anywhere else in the New Testa
ment; it is used 24 times in the 
chapter; it is used of God, Christ 
and Paul, always in the sense of "to 
speak". To use "chatter" here is 
rather unfair to the women, for 
men also can be given to "chatter
ing"! 

2. Much has been made of the 
phrase "In like manner*' in 1 Tim. 
2. 9. The phrase does not refer to 
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prayer, but is parallel to the "I 
will therefore" of v. 8, i.e., "Just as 
I will that men pray in a certain 
way, so I desire that women should 
dress in a certain manner". It is "I 
in like manner", not "women in like 
manner". The position of women in 
leading in any spiritual activity 
where men are present is contrary 
to the Divine order. This is based 
(1) on the order of creation, man 
being created first; (2) on the pur
pose God had in bringing in the 
woman, i.e., that she should be a 
"helpmeet" for man, which means 
that man remained the principal in 
the partnership; (3) on the fact that 

beautiful transition, he (the Psalm
ist) describes the tables as com
pletely turned upon the enemy.'' 
The antithesis is rendered very 
striking by the repetition of the 
verb, noun and adverb used in 
verses 3 and 4. As they were 
about to shoot an arrow suddenly 
at the righteous man, God shoots 
an arrow suddenly at them (v. 7). 
It is worth noting that while the 
Authorized Version uses the fut
ure tense, "God will shoot", it is 
the past tense in the Hebrew. His 
intervention is the immediate con
sequence of their conduct and is 
as certain as though it were al
ready an accomplished fact. This 

erroneous and misleading and that 
each term in it contributes to its 
unhappy influence. Relevant to this, 
I note that, in "The Harvester" for 
March, 1965, Professor Bruce, 
answering a question headed, "Who 
is the Baptizer.?" uncompromisingly 
replied that it is the Lord Jesus. 
Let us all, then, readers and writers 

woman is, spiritually, the weaker 
vessel (1 Peter 3. 7); Satan, like a 
wise general, attacked the human 
front at its weakest point; (4) on 
the fact that woman was first in 
transgression; and, finally, (5) on 
the fact that the union of the man 
and the woman was intended to be 
a picture of Christ and the Church, 
in which union, Christ, of course, 
is the Head. The man accordingly 
should lead. Unhappily the brethren 
who are qualified to take the lead 
seem to get fewer and fewer; this 
leaves "gaps" which are very 
inviting to would-be "Deborahs" 
(Judges 4). P. Parsons. 

reveals the assurance of the 
Psalmist's faith. "So shall they 
be made to stumble, their own 
tongue being against them; all 
that see them shall wag the 
head" (v. 8, R.V.) or "recoil in 
horror" (Moffatt). 

The repercussions of the divine 
intervention are further revealed 
in verses 9-10, "All shall fear and 
recognize the work of God: yea 
they will realize that it is His 
work" (Oesterley's translation). 
Finally "the righteous shall be glad 
in the Lord and shall trust in 
Him and all the upright in heart 
shall glory (or exult)." This is 
the ultimate vindication of faith. 

both, intelligently and deliberately 
avoid using the misleading term, 
"Spirit-baptized fellowship". Let us 
practise love to our fellow-saints, a 
love which enlightens and protects 
them. R. C. Edwards. 

(This correspondence is now closed) 

STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
, (Continued from page 56). 

CORRESPONDENCE 
(Continued from page 57). 
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Z3be TCory* Work Tun6 [Hue] 
TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 

A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter. 

Remittances siould be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 
The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during- December, 1965. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 
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LORD'S WORK 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & WALES 

Forthcoming (D.V.). 
Barnehurst: at 8. Feb. 11, 18, 25, E. 
W. Humphreys; Mar. 4, 11, E. W. 
Crabb. 
Brierfield: at 7. Feb. 12, A. Hodg-
kinson; Feb. 26, C. A. Oxley. 
Warrington: Hope Hall at 7. Feb. 
12, Dr. W. E. F. Naismith; Mar. 5 
at 3. G. Harpur, C. Hocking. 
London S.E.16: Gospel Hall, Ber-
mondsey. Feb, 19 at 7, F. Holmes. 
Mitcham Jet: Gospel Hall, Percy St. 
at 7. Feb. 19, P. Parsons. 
Oldham: Werneth Gospel Hall, Feb 
19 at 3.30 and 6. J. Burns, A. Rox
burgh. Mr. Burns continues in 
Gospel. 
Warrington: Gospel Hall, Forster 
St. at 7. Feb. 19, J. Paton. 
Carmarthen: Ebenezer Gospel Hall, 
Blue St. Mar. 5 at 2.45 and 6. W. 
F. Naismith, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Birmingham: Central Hall & Friends 
Meeting House, April 16-19. Annual 
Missy. Conf. S. Topalian, W. Bent-
ley, N. Brown, Dr. J. S. Fisher, D. 
T. L. Howell, E. G. Kirston, W. 
Walker. (Correspondence—R. M. 
Whitehouse, 26 Oakham Rd., Har-
borne, Birmingham 17). 

SCOTLAND: Forthcoming (D.V.). 

Ayr: Gospel Hall, James St. Robert 
Walker, Aberdeen, will (D.V.) con
duct a Gospel Campaign in Febru
ary, 1966. Prayer will be valued. 
Broxburn: In Masonic Hall, Feb. 5 
at 3.30. I. Cherry, H. Scott, J. Ten
ant. 
Kilmarnock: Elim Hall, Feb. 5 at 3. 
A. C. Gooding, J. Rollo, J. K- Car
roll. 
Alexandria: Ebenezer Hall, Susan
nah St. Feb. 12 at 7. F. Stallan, J. 
Gillespie. 
Chapelhall: In Miner's Welfare, Feb. 
12 at 3. R. Scott, J. Paton, R. Car-
gill, I. Munro. 

AK items for "Intenigenee" columns tf late 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted In 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to Issue. 

Intimations of commencement of new 
biles should always carry commendation 
nearest local assembly. 

Sauchie: Ebenezer Hall, Feb. 12 at 
3.15. G. Bull, E. H. Grant, F. Stallan. 
Glasgow: Elim Hall, 5 Prince Ed
ward St. Crosshill. Young Womens' 
Conf. Feb. 19 at 3. Mrs. M. A. Tim-
mins, Miss B. Dempster, Miss S. 
Legge, Miss A. McWee, Miss J. 
Murdoch. 
Shettleston: Shiloh Hall, Ardholm 
St. Feb. 19 at 3.30. J. Anderson, J. 
Crawford, G. Douglas. 
Cockenzie & Port Seton: Viewforth 
Gospel Hall. Mar. 5 at 3.30. Annual 
Missy. W. Milliken, G. J. Turner, 
A. Shedden, C. Crawford. 
Cumnock: In Parish Church Hall, 
5 at 3. R. Scott, W. Prentice, Dr. W. 
H. Lindsay. 
Paisley: Bethany Hall, Mar. 5 at 
7.15. A. Borland. 
Larkhall: Hebron Hall, Missy Conf 
Mar. 12 A. McGregor, W. Wil
son, J. McPhie, A. Sheddon. 
Carluke: Gospel Hall, Church Lane. 
Mar. 19 at 3.30. Dr. S. Short, H. G. 
Murphy, A. Naismith Jnr. 
Clydebank: Victoria Hall, Shelley 
Drive Mar. 19 at 3.30. J, Gilland, J. 
Tennant, A. P. Weir. 
Stevenston: Loan Hall Conf. on Mar. 
19 at 3.15. Ministering brethren 
expected. 
Aberdeen: Holburn Hall Annual 
Missy. Conf. in Holburn Central 
Church Hall, Mar. 26 at 3. A. J. 
Clarke, Dr. Emerson, D. V. Turner 
Motherwell!: Ebenezer Hall. Wom
ens' Missy. Conf. Mar. 26 "at 3.30. 
Mrs. J. D. Scott, Miss J. Shackley, 
Mrs. J. D. Crawford, Miss A. Hyslop. 
Inverness: Ebenezer Hall, Celt St 
April 9 at 3. T. Aitken, J. Anderson,' 
A. W. Frame, E. Kirkton. 

IRELAND: REPORTS 
Workers 

A. McShane and A. Lyttle have made 
a good start at Drumcnagh, Co. 
Deny. 
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J. Thompson and W. Glenn continue 
at Kilmore with good interest and 
some fruit. 
A., Mitchell and T. Matthews hope to 
commence soon in portable hall at 
Kitchen Hill, Lurgan. 
H. Murphy saw some blessing in 
Ballywalter, Ballyhalbert and Augh-
rim. Now in Consett.. Hopes to be 
in Warwick Hall, Manchester in 
February. Prayer valued. 
H. Paisley has had a good start in 
gospel work at Newtownbreda, 
Belfast. 
J. G. Hutchinson is finding encour
agement in Kingsbridge Hall, 
Belfast. 
E. Fairfield and J. Walmsley are 
expected for gospel effort in Cregagh 
Hall, Belfast. 
J. G. Grant is holding forth in Killy-
leagh, Co. Down, and is cheered by 
a number of unsaved coming along, 
among whom are several young men 
for whom prayer is requested. 
W. Bunting is getting well attended 
meetings at Ballyclare. 
T. McKelvey and J. Brown in gos
pel effort at Crosskeys. Hall filled 
nightly. Meetings fruitful in conver
sions. 

Conferences 
Christmas Day 

Gransha: A. McShane, W. Nesbitt, 
J. G. Hutchinson, R. Love, E. Fair
field. 
Newtownards: Good attendance and 
profitable ministry by T. McKelvey, 
A. Leckie, T. Thompson, R. Cairns, 
D. L. Craig, F. Knox, D. Craig. 
Ahoghill: Hall filled, good meeting. 
H. Paisley, W. Bunting, J. Hunter, 
R. Whyte, J. Thompson. 
Cregagh St: A. Leckie, S. Jardine. 
Mullafernaghan: Hall well filled. F. 
Knox, A. Leckie, T. Rea, J. Walm
sley, E. Fairfield, T. McKelvey, R. 
Love. 

Boxing Day 
Buckna: Hall unable to accommodate. 
A profitable time. J. Hamill, D. L. 
Craig, A. Lyttle, D. Craig, J. K. 
Duff, H. Paisley, D. Ussher. 
Armagh: R. Whyte, S. Jardine, A. 
Craig, H. Senior, A. M. S. Gooding, 
J, G. Hutchinson. 
Armagh: Missy Meeting. Dr. S. 
Emerson, R. Cairns, H. Senior, J. 
Burns, T. Thompson, W. Walker. 

Londonderry: Helpful ministry by 
J. Hogg, W. Bunting, W. Nesbitt, 
A. McShane. 
Aughrim: T. Thompson, V. Edmond-
son, H. G. Murphy, Dr. G. McDon
ald, J. G. Grant. 
Belfast: Y.M.C.A. J. Hunter, A. M. 
S. Gooding, Dr. E Ewan, R. Jordan, 
A. Leckie, D. L. Craig. 

New Year Eve 
Albertbridge: S. Jardine, W. Bunt
ing, R. Jordan, J. Noble. 
Ormeau Rd.: T. McKelvey, T. Rea, 
J. G. Hutchinson. Searching min
istry, very helpful. 
Dundonald: T. Thompson, W. 
Walker, A. P. Williamson. 
Quilly: On Jan. 1. E. Allen, R. 
Adamson, J. G. Hutchinson, J. 
Milne, A. Lyttle. 
Windsor Annual Missy. Conf., Bel
fast: On Jan. 8. Morning session 
held in own hall. Afternoon and 
evening session in Smyth Halls, Lis-
burn Road. Very large attendance 
and messages most interesting and 
helpful. E. Fairfield, J. Walmsley, 
Dr. S. Emerson, N. Stewart, J. 
King, R. Cairns, D. Ussher, T. 
Thompson. 
Dundonald* Belfast: Annual Conf, 
Jan. 15. Messages by N. Lowden, 
J. G. Grant, R. Beattie, A. Logan, 
Dr. D. Gooding. 
H. Winfield Graham went to Urug
uay in 1929, commended from Lon
donderry, where he continued until 
1952 except for one furlough. Since 
then most of his time has been 
spent in Co. Donegal doing door to 
door visitation, open air preachingt 
and conducting indoor meetings 
where possible. Last year he returned 
to South America, visiting Brazil. 
Venezuela and Uruguay. Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham have now left on 
another trip to that sub-continent 
where they expect to re-visit these 
countries and perhaps some others 
(D.V.). They have no fixed date 
for return but twill look to the Lord 
for guidance as they proceed. Prayer 
for blessing is desired. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
Miss E. H. McC. Catherwood passed 
home peacefully at her residence in 
Antrim on Oct. 13. Saved in her 
teens through the preaching of 
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Messrs Lambe and Meharg, and in 
fellowship for many years at Mag-
herafelt and Aughrim assemblies, 
and later in Aughrim. She had a 
long associaton with Sunday School 
work. 
George Bowmer suddenly on Dec. 
7th, aged 79. Was in happy fellow
ship with the saints in Felling assem
bly, and for a number of years with 
the saints at Bethany Hall, New
castle, A quiet and patient brother 
who bore a bright testimony. Will 
be missed. 
Mrs. Robina Smith, aged 72. In fel
lowship in Shields Rd. Gospel Hall, 
Motherwell, for a lifetime, and after 
a prolonged illness twas called home 
on Dec. 11th. A faithful sister who 
will be much missed. 
Miss Margaret Campbell, Cumnock, 
on Dec. 16 was struck by a car 
whilst on her way to the ministry 
meeting, and passed Home almost 
immediately. Converted in 1955 our 
sister pursued a steadfast course and 
her absence will be keenly felt. A 
schoolteacher by profession she 
leaves a large circle of friends, five 
headmasters being amongst the large 
gathering at the grave-side. Remem
ber in prayer her two sorrowing sis
ters in the local assembly, a brother 
in Shoeburyness and a brother and 
sister in South Africa. 
Mrs. Anderson, Burnbank, Hamilton, 
on Dec. 17, aged 80. She was assoc
iated with the assemblies for many 
years and came to Burnbank from 
Low Waters ten years ago. A quiet 
consistent sister iwho wilt be missed 
in the assembly for her happy cheer
ful disposition. 
Samuel Carrick on Dec. 17, aged 70. 
Saved on the night his grandson was 
baptised, and thereafter manifested 
Christ in his life. Tn happy fellow
ship with the saints at Roman Road 
Hall, Motherwell. 
Martha Huey passed to be with 
Christ on Dec. 18. For many years 
in fellowship with the saints in 
Strabane, Co. Tyrone. A faithful 
attender of all the assembly meet
ings; leaves behind her a clean 
testimony. She was a great help in 
the assembly. The services in the 
Gospel Hall and at the grave were 
conducted by R. Beattie and H. 
Neely . . . . . . . . . . . . 

James McCormick, Bleary, aged 78. 
Passed quickly and peacefully home 
to heaven on Dec. 19th while at the 
Lord's table at Bleary where he had 
been in fellowship for 43 years. 
Saved when 18 he went to U.S.A. 
and 3 years later was gathered to 
the Lord's name in fellowship with 
the saints at Scranton. He returned 
to Ireland in 1919. Our brother (was 
one of those spiritual stalwarts who 
refused to compromise "Thus saith 
the Lord", and ever manifested the 
care and love of the true under-
shepherd. He will be greatly missed 
and prayer is valued for Bleary 
assembly and the bereaved family. 
The funeral services were attended 
by large numbers and were shared 
in the home by brethren McKelvey, 
Lyttle, E. Allen, Paisley, Milne and 
R. Allen, and at the grave by A. 
McShane and J. Thompson. 
Mrs. Keenan, Burnbank, Hamilton, 
passed peacefully to be with the 
Lord on Dec. 23, aged 72. She was 
previously in fellowship at Baillies 
Causeway assembly, and for her last 
11 years in Burnbank. A truly de
voted sister to the Lord and His 
people, who will be greatly missed. 
Well known for her knowledge of 
the Scriptures. 
Mrs. James Taylor, Glasgotw, on 
Dec. 22, aged 68. Saved in early life 
and associated with assemblies in 
Cumnock, Hebron, and for the last 
35 years in Knightswood, Glasgow. 
Remembered for the Sisters Sewing 
Class held in her home during the 
war. Given to hospitality. After a 
lingering illness she passed into the 
presence of the Lord she loved. 
Prayer asked for our dear brother 
and his son in their sorrow. 
Mrs. McTaggart on Dec. 24. Saved 
over 60 years and associated with 
the assemblies in Dairy and Glen-
garnock. A quiet consistent sister 
iwho loved the assembly gatherings. 
Left behind a fragrant testimony. 
William Robertson Hood, Kilmar
nock, passed peacefully into the pres
ence of his Lord in the early hours 
of Dec. 26th, aged 72 years. A native 
of New Cumnock, he was born again 
through the preaching of the late 
John McAlpine, and was in fellow
ship in that assembly. Removing to 
Kilmarnock in his late teens he was 
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in fellowship in Wellington Hall 
where he took a keen interest in the 
activities of that assembly. Later he 
was in Central Hall where he was a 
pillar of the church. His shepherd 
care was constantly in evidence, and 
his ministry was ever profitable and 
acceptable. He served as a director 
in the Stewards Company of Bath 
and Glasgow, and was also secretary 
for the Missionary Homes in Ayr
shire. A large company gathered at 
the cemetery to pay their respects 
to one who was truly "a brother 
beloved". We have been enriched by 
his being among us, and are now the 
poorer for his passing. Messrs T. J. 
Smith, W. Fraser Naismith, and 
John Campbell paid tribute to our 
dear departed brother at a memorial 
service in the Central Hall on 2nd 
January. 
Mrs. Mary Bruce, Elgin, suddenly 
on Dec. 28, aged 82. Widow of P. F. 
Brucet evangelist. A Christian from 
early days, she was in assembly fel
lowship for some years in Dingwall, 
and for the last 56 years in Elgin. 
She is survived by four daughters 
and three sons, the eldest of whom 
is Professor F. F. Bruce. 
Mrs. Joseph Nelson, Motherwell, on 
Dec. 30, aged 72. Saved in her teens 
and has been associated with the 
saints in Roman Road Hall for the 
past 29 years. A quiet consistent 
Christian. 
Mrs. Kathleen Wylie, aged 66, saved 
in early life. For many years in Wel
lington St. Assembly, Ballymena, 
and last few years in Central Hall, 
Bangor. A quiet godly sister who 
was loved by all. H. McCullough 
and J. Grant shared in the funeral 
service. 
Mrs. M. Esther Wekh, Carmarthen, 
went home to be with the Lord on 
Jan. 3, aged 71. Saved over 50 years. 
In fellowship formerly at Amman
ford, afterwards at Carmarthen 
assembly. Faithful in the gatherings 
of the assembly. Well known to many 
of the Lord's servants for her 
hospitality. 
John McCullough, aged 77 (suddenly 
after coming from Assembly meet
ing) saved 57 years. In early years 
in the assembly in Ballymena, for 
seven years in Toronto, Canada, 
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then for some time in Cookstown, 
and over last thirty years in Central 
Hall, Bangor. He was a highly 
esteemed elder who took a great 
interest in all assembly affairs. For 
many years he was Superintendent of 
the Sunday School. He will be 
greatly missed. A large company 
gathered in Central Hall where S. 
Jardine ministered the word and at 
the cemetery J. Grant spoke. 
W. J. M. Clements, Londonderry, on 
Jan. 14, in hospital after a long ill
ness. Saved in 1918 at meetings con
ducted by Mr. S, Wright. Was much 
interested in the gospel and saw 
people saved through his preach
ing. Messrs C. Patterson, T. H. 
McNee, J. G. Hutchinson and J. 
Lannon took large funeral. 
William Barton, Belfast, on Jan. 9, 
aged 79. Saved 60 years ago and was 
a faithful elder and foundation mem
ber of Parkgate assembly. Though 
seldom heard in public, he lived for 
the work of the assembly and gave 
freely of his energy, time and means 
to help in every branch of assembly 
work. Many of our missionary breth
ren and sisters will bear witness to 
his unfailing kindness over many 
years. In Parkgate Gospel Hall the 
funeral service was taken by John 
Grant and James Hutchinson spoke 
at the grave. 

Joe Hartley, aged 71 years. In fel
lowship at Joseph St. Hall, Leeds, 
for many years and in recent years 
at Oban. A faithful brother. 
Samuel David Smyth, Lisburn, on 
Jan. 16 in his.70th year. He had been 
in failing health for some time. 
Saved in 1921 and received into Mat-
chett St. Assembly. Belfast. In 1926 
he went to Lisburn where he has 
since been in happy fellowship in 
Wallace Ave., assembly. He took a 
deep interest in the meeting and for 
several years acted as Correspondent. 
He was quiet, gracious and wise, 
loved his Bible and the right ways 
of the Lord. He and Mrs. Smyth 
often entertained the Lordjs servants, 
were much given to hospitality, and 
will be much missed by his beloved 
wife and by the assembly. The fun
eral was largely attended and the 
services were conducted by H. Pais
ley and W. Bunting. 

i, 16-18 Sturrock Stnet, KmnurnMfc, Scottaai. 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 3. 

A FURTHER aspect of our 
theme in Hebrews 2 is 

4. "We see Jesus"' as Mediator. 
Verse 17 reads, 'Wherefore in all 
things it behoved Him to be made 
like unto His brethren, that He 
might be a merciful and faithful 
high priest in things pertaining 
to God, to make reconciliation for 
the sins of the people'. There can 
be little doubt that the writer is 
making allusion to the function of 
the high priest of Israel on the 
Day of Atonement. Having slain 
the sacrificial animal, he went into 
the Holiest-of-all with the blood 
of the victim to make atonement 
for the sins of the nation. That 
ritual had to be repeated an
nually; but the Epistle to the 
Hebrews is insistent that when 
Jesus, the Son of God, entered 
into heaven itself in virtue of His 
own blood, He went in on the 
value of a work finished once for 
all. There now He appears in the 
presence of God for His people. 

The whole context of Hebrews 
2 is interesting because of the rich 
variety of statements it makes 
regarding the preparation made by 
the Son of God that He might be 
able to function in heaven as High 
Priest. It is in His glorified hum
anity that He so acts. 

(a) He was made a little lower 
than the angels (v. 9). That state
ment signifies His condescension 
in passing by angels and taking to 
Himself the nature of man whom 
God had crowned with glory and 
honour as one of His creatures. 
He, however, was sinless. 

(b) 'Both He which sanctifieth 
and they who are sanctified are 
all of one; for which cause He is 
not ashamed to call them breth
ren* (v. 11). That verse is remin
iscent of the Lord's own state
ment on the morning of the Res
urrection, 'I ascend unto My 
Father and your Father; and to 

by the Editor 
My God and your God' (John 20. 
17). So closely has the Son of 
uod become identitied with our 
humanity that He can say of those 
whom he has sanctified, that is, 
made fit to be considered the 
property of God, that they are 
His brethren. That fact is repeated 
in the verse we are considering, 
%it behoved Him to be made like 
unto His brethren'. 

(c) Those whom He has sanc
tified are called the children whom 
God has given Him, and the 
writer continues, "Forasmuch as 
the children are partakers of 
flesh and blood, He also Himself 
likewise took part of the same" 
(v. 14). Clearer indication of the 
genuineness of His humanity 
could hardly be given. Professor 
Bruce's comment is worth not
ing: 'Who are those "children" 
whom God has given to Christ? 
Men and women, creatures of flesh 
and blood. But if His solidarity with 
them is to be real, He must be 
a true human being, a genuine 
partaker of flesh and blood. More
over, He must partake of flesh 
and blood "in like manner" with 
them—that is to say, by the gate
way of birth'. 

(d) 'He took on Him the seed 
of Abraham' (v. 16). It was not 
angels the Son of God undertook 
to help, it was those whom our 
writer calls 'the seed of Abra
ham'. While it is true that the 
expression has not a national but 
a spiritual significance, it is also 
true that He entered our human
ity through virgin birth into the 
nation of Israel, and so is called 
'the son of Abraham', (Matt. 1. 
1). It was that birth which pre
pared Him for the work He had 
to do. 

(e) Certain experiences in His 
humanity have fitted Him to be 
'a merciful and faithful high 
priest'. He was 'made perfect 
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through sufferings' (v. 10). As the 
'many sons', who are being led 
by Him to glory, during their 
earthly sojourn pass through many 
an experience of suffering, so He 
who is their Leader had to learn 
'obedience by the things which 
He suffered' (5. 9), in order that 
He might be a sympathetic Repres
entative before God. As they might 
experience death, He through 
death destroyed 'him who had the 
power of death, the devil' (v. 14). 
He took on our humanity for 
'the suffering of death', and in 
that suffering 'He tasted death 
for every man' (v. 9). 

This array of quotations seems 
necessary to bring out something 
of the meaning in the words, 'it 
behoved Him to be made like unto 
His brethren'. He must be 'faith
ful' to the claims of God, if He is 
to be 'merciful' to His brethren. 
Men are answerable to God for 
their sins, and sin raises a hum
anly impenetrable barrier. That 
barrier has been removed because 
He who 'bore our sins in His own 
body on the tree' (1 Peter 2. 24) 
has entered into the presence of 
God as the Mediator "of the new 
covenant (Heb. 8. 6). By His own 
sacrifice He made 'reconciliation 
for the sins of the people'. The 
word translated 'reconciliation' is 
properly 'propitiation', a word that 
is used very sparingly in the 
New Testament, but one which, 
in recent years, has provoked con
siderable controversy. Some writ
ers, like Professor Dodds, would 
like to confine its meaning to 
expiation, by which they mean 
that the sacrificial death of the 
Son of God provides cleansing 
from the guilt of sin, so that 
those cleansed may draw nigh to 
God. Others maintain that propit
iation covers both cleansing and 
deliverance from the justly de
served wrath of God. 

Mr. Vine in his Dictionary of 
New Testament Words writes, 

'It is God who is propitiated by 
the vindication of His holy and 
righteous character, whereby, 
through the provision He has 
made in the vicarious and expiat
ory sacrifice of Christ, He has so 
dealt with sin that He can shew 
mercy to the believing sinner in 
the removal of his guilt and the 
remission of his sins'. Further 
he explains, that 'through the 
propitiatory sacrifice of Christ, 
he who believes upon Him is by 
God's own act delivered from 
(the) justly deserved wrath, and 
comes under the covenant of 
God'. Thus the person under div
ine judgment is sheltered there
from because of faith in the Son 
of God whose blood was shed in 
voluntary sacrifice. 

Dr. Leon Morris who has given 
years of study to this aspect of 
the death of Christ maintains that 
'we must retain the idea of the 
wrath of God' and quotes Edwyn 
Bevan as saying that the idea 
that God cannot be angry is 
neither Hebrew nor Christian, and 
that the teaching of the Bible that 
God can be righteously angry 
'points to a reality within the 
divine being which gives point and 
force to moral sanctions' (Apos
tolic Preaching of the Cross). 
God's wrath is not like human 
passion bursting out uncontrol
lably, but 'a burning zeal for 
right coupled with a perfect hat
red for everything that is evil'. 

It is the presence of Christ in 
His glorified humanity which is 
the guarantee with God that 
propitiation has been made. The 
enthronement of the Son of God 
as High Priest is confirmatory 
evidence that the making of prop
itiation had been already accom
plished. There is no need for a 
repetition of that act. The ben
efits of that propitiation extend to 
all the people who are the spir-

(Continued on page 88). 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., M.Ed., Ph .D . 

PSALM 65 

THIS Psalm has sometimes been 
regarded merely as an out

burst of thankfulness and spon
taneous praise for an abundant 
harvest, in fact as a sort of harvest 
thanksgiving hymn. This seems to 
be a very superficial interpreta
tion, which fails to take into ac
count other Psalms and prophet
ical writings. The circumstances 
of its composition are unknown, 
but that does not limit our apprec
iation of it as a thrilling song of 
worship which anticipates a time 
when the greatness and goodness 
of God shall be so manifest that 
He will become the confidence of 
men to the ends of the earth, 
and will receive not only the 
praise and performance of the 
vows of Israel, but also the hom
age of all peoples. In verses 1-2 
God is Elohim for whom praise is 
silent in Zion, but to whom all 
flesh shall come. In verses 4-5 He 
is "Elohim of our salvation", 
known to Israel by the election of 
grace and in the exercise of 
righteous government. Access to 
and acceptance in His courts, the 
enjoyment of the bounty of His 
house and participation in the 
privileges of His holy temple are 
wholly dependent on His sover
eign choice and the faith that 
rests on the covering by atone
ment of man's transgression, over
whelmed as he is by manifold 
iniquities (vv. 3-4). The divine 
principle, elsewhere clearly enun
ciated, that salvation is "to the 
Jew first and also to the Greeks", 
or Gentiles, is here implied as we 
proceed from verse 1 to verse 2, 
and then from verses 3, 4 and 5a 
to 5b etc., and the supreme pur
pose of man's creation and salva
tion, namely, to glorify God and 

enjoy Him for ever is here antic
ipated. As in other Psalms, for 
example 43-44, and 84, the man 
of faith looks and longs for the 
permanence of God's courts, the 
provision of His house and the 
privileges of His sanctuary, but 
beyond all else he finds his great
est delight in celebrating the 
grace, greatness and goodness of 
God in their unusual manifesta
tions. This is the theme of the 
Psalm, which has three sections, 
each of which presents one as
pect of the revelation of Himself 
to men. 
1. ELOHIM: THE GOD OF GRACE 

(vv. 1-4). 
2. ELOHIM: THE GOD OF 

POWER (vv. 5-8). 
3. ELOHIM: THE GOD OF 

PROVIDENCE (vv. 9-13). 
1. ELOHIM THE GOD OF GRACE 

(vv. 1-4). 
In this Psalm there are no 

fewer than thirty one references 
to God by name or pronoun, and 
eleven of these are found in this 
first section. This reveals where 
the emphasis of the Psalm lies, 
and it should be a guide to our 
interpretation. It is as ELOHIM 
that he is named once in each 
section. This plural noun, usually 
taken as an expression of His 
might and majesty as Creator, 
may also denote His fulness. In 
section one He is revealed in the 
fulness of His sovereign grace. 

Verse 1 is reminiscent of 
Psalm 62. 1. In both instances 
the word translated "waiteth" 
is literally "silence". This is fol
lowed in Psalm 62 by the words 
"from Him cometh my salvation", 
and in Psalm 65. 5 by the expres
sion, "0 God of our salvation". In 
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the former instance the silence 
is that of confident expectation: 
in Psalm 65. 1 it is the reveren
tial silence which ultimately bursts 
forth into jubilant praise. Some 
scholars prefer the alternative 
version of verse 1 found in the 
Septuagint and Vulgate which Mof-
fatt translates, " Tis fitting to 
praise Thee in Sion, O God; in 
Jerusalem shall vows be paid to 
Thee". In either case Elohim is 
the One to Whom praise and the 
performance of vows are due 
though not yet offered. The scope 
of the Psalm is widened in verse 
2 in which God is addressed as the 
hearer of prayer to Whom all 
flesh shall come. Since God ac
cepts and answers prayer, what 
hinders the approach to Him and 
the praise? Verses 3-4 answer 
this. "Iniquities have prevailed 
against me: our transgressions 
Thou shalt forgive. Blessed is the 
man whom Thou choosest and 
causest to approach unto Thee 
that he may dwell in Thy courts: 
we shall be satisfied with the 
goodness of Thy house, even of 
Thy holy temple." These two 
verses reveal the sinful nation's 
helplessness and only hope on 
the one hand, and God's sover
eign choice and satisfying provis
ion on the other hand. The word 
"iniquities" is literally "words of 
iniquities"; this may signify 
"charges of iniquity", or "instan
ces of incurred guilt", which the 
Psalmist confesses as mightier 
that he is. The word "forgive" is 
literally "cover" and in the large 
majority of instances in the O.T. 
is translated "make atonement 
for". The pronoun Thou in verse 
3 is emphatic. This is a concise 
statement of man's guilt and 
God's remedy, without which ap
proach and acceptable praise to 
God is impossible. But verse 4 
gives the Godward aspect of this. 
Those only can draw near and 
dwell in His courts whom He 

chooses and effectually calls. To 
an Israelite the blessedness of 
verse 4 surely signified priestly 
privileges, and these were highly 
valued as the Psalmist reveals, 
for example, in Psalm 84. 4, 
"Blessed are they that dwell in 
Thy house: they will be contin
ually praising Thee". Israel had 
known the sovereign choice of 
God's spontaneous love, be
stowed apart from any merit in 
its object as Deuteronomy re
peatedly records. So was it also 
with the priesthood. "The priests, 
the sons of Aaron, shall come 
near; for them the Lord hath 
chosen to minister unto Him 
and to bless in His name" (Deut. 
21. 5). This was confirmed when 
Korah and his presumptuous 
associates tried to challenge the 
divine prerogative. So too in our 
age. "He hath chosen us in Him" 
(Eph. 1. 4) and we are "elect 
according to the foreknowledge 
of God the Father", who through 
grace has made us "a chosen 
generation, a royal priesthood" 
(1 Peter 1. 2; 2. 9). This we enjoy 
through Him whom God called 
"Mine Elect", and who "when He 
had purged our sins sat down on 
the right hand of the Majesty on 
high". But the praise, priestly 
privileges and consequent happi
ness can only be enjoyed if the 
character and conduct which God 
requires are manifest in those 
who would dwell with Him (Psalm 
15). As Exodus 19. 6 declares it 
was God's will that Israel should 
be to Him a kingdom of priests 
and a holy nation. Grace was able 
to effect this, but their iniquities 
proved too strong for them. Yet 
God is ever ready to expiate 
transgressions as we have seen in 
verr?e 3 of our Psalm. This may 
involve the deep experiences of 
Psalms 32 and 51 for the individ
ual or chastisement for the nat
ion. Only thus can they hope to 
be satisfied with the goodness of 
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God's house, even His holy temple. 
Psalms 78-79 bear witness to the 
frequency, nature and results of 
Israel's rebellions, and it is im
portant for us to notice the recur
rence in this record of the same 
words as in Psalm 65. namely, 
"iniquity", "purge" or "forgive", 
"flesh", "O God of our salvation" 
(65. 3, 5; 78. 38, 39; 79. 9). They 
themselves suffered physically, 
materially and spiritually; they 
brought reproach on God as well 
as themselves; and His wrath came 
upon them and He forsook the 
tabernacle of Shiloh. But in com
passion and wondrous grace He 
forgave and blessed them when 
they repented, but He had to re
veal Himself in a new light to 
bring this about by "terrible 
things in righteousness" as verse 
5 of our Psalm states. This brings 
us to Section 2 in which God is 
revealed as 

2. ELOHIM: THE GOD OF 
POWER (vv. 5-8). 

The transition from verse 4 to 
verse 5 is striking; it is a tran
sition from the happiness that 
springs from the consciousness of 
divine election, communion and 
satisfaction to "the terrible things 
in righteousness" with which God 
answers the cry of His people, 
uttered or unexpressed, the crv 
of their plea or their plight. It 
had been their experience in their 
Egvptian bondage of which God 
said to Moses: "I have surely seen 
the affliction of My people . . . and 
have heard their cry. I know their 
sorrow and I am come down to 
deliver" (Exodus 3. 7-8^. In thp 
wilderness too when they had 
openly spoken against God, say
ing, "Can God furnish a table in 
the wilderness . . . can He give 
bread also?" He rained down 
manna upon them and flesh as 
"dust". (Psalm 78. 19, 20, 24, 27). 
Yet "for all this thev sinned still 
and believed not for His wondrous 
works . . . for their heart was not 

right with Him," and "the wrath 
of God came upon them and slew 
the fattest of them and smote the 
chosen men of Israel." Terrible 
things in righteousness had befal
len the Egyptians in Egypt: they 
befell the Israelites in the wilder
ness. God always acts in right
eousness. So verse 5 of our 
Psalm declares, "By terrible acts 
in righteousness wilt Thou answer 
us." The truth of this prediction 
in one typical instance is con
firmed in Psalm 79. The heathen 
had defiled the temple, laid Jer
usalem in heaps and caused great 
slaughter. Israel had become a 
reproach to her neighbours, a 
scorn and derision to them that 
were round about her. They cried, 
"O remember not against us for
mer iniquities . . . Help us, 0 
God of our salvation . . . deliver 
us and purge away our sins." It 
is impossible for us here to illus
trate verse 5a from the events 
leading up to the Babylonian cap
tivity and later to the destruction 
of Jerusalem and to the dispersion 
among the nations. It is with a 
more distant future that the 
Psalmist is concerned, a time when 

Vfthe present silence of praise in 
Zion (v. 1) will end when all 
flesh shall come to God (v. 2). 
Then He shall have become the 
confidence of all the ends of the 
earth and of them that are afar 
off upon the sea (v. 5b). He, 
Who in creatorial power stilleth 
the noise of the seas, the noise of 
the waves, will also, "still the tum
ult of the nations" (v. 7) and 
"they also who dwell in the utter
most parts will be afraid of His 
signs." Then will He make the 
outgoings of the morning and 
and evening (that is, all peoples 
from the East to the West) to 
shout for joy" (v. 8). Of all these 
things the prophets too have 
spoken, but thev have also re
vealed the terrible things that 
will happen to Israel before she 
receives double of the Lord's hand 
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for all her sins, and hears the 
comforting words which will be 
spoken to the heart of Jerusalem 
when "her warfare is accom
plished and her iniquity is pard
oned" (Isaiah 40. 2). It is instruc
tive to note that, as in Psalm 65, 
God is revealed in this chapter, 
and in succeeding chapters, of 
Isaiah in His creatorial might and 
also in compassion and grace. 
Time after time Isaiah passes alter
nately from the Pardoning One 
*o the Mighty One; from the Glor
ious Creator to the Gracious 
Shepherd, from the physical uni
verse to the inhabitants of the 
world, awakening Israel to a con
sciousness of His infinite great
ness, power and compassion. In 
Psalm 65. 6-7 He is similarly seen. 
Girded with power, He establishes 
the mountains by His strnegth and 
Ftills the noise of the seas and the 
tumult of the nations. His acts 
pre awe-inspiring to His people: 
His signs fill the nations with 
fear (v. 8). But when He inter
venes with wondrous works, they 
are not demonstrations of power 
for their own sakes, but are 
designed to lead men to repent
ance, faith and joy, from tribu
lation to triumph. 

In prophecy the forces of nat
ure are often symbolic; at other 
times acts of judgment involving 
these forces are accompanied, or 
followed, by upheavals on the pol
itical scene, resulting in condit
ions of peace and prosperity 
(Isaiah 34 & 35). So in our Psalm 
we pass from the thought of 
Elohim as the God of Power to 
that of 
3. ELOHIM: THE GOD OF 

PROVIDENCE (vv. 9-13). 
(We take the word providence 

as defined in the Oxford Diction
ary, "the foreknowing and bene
ficial care and government of 
God"). 

The keynote of this section is 
found in verse 11 (A.V. margin) 

"Thou crownest the year of Thy 
goodness" (or "bounty"). If these 
verses 9--13, are taken as a sequel 
to the earlier part of the Psalm, 
and not in isolation, it is difficult 
to see how they can be treated 
merely as a description of an 
unusually good harvest in a par
ticular calendar year, as some 
commentators have done. In its 
context here it is more reason
able to regard "the year of Thy 
goodness" as a period of time in 
which creation is delivered from 
"the bondage of corruption" 
(Rom. 8. 21) and is rejuvenated 
and made to rejoice under the 
beneficence of the Creator. In 
other words we take "year" in the 
sense in which it is used in Isaiah 
61. 2, "the acceptable year of the 
Lord", or literally, "the year of 
the Lord's good pleasure" in con
trast to "the day of the vengeance 
of our God", found in the same 
verse. This latter day will follow 
the Second Advent (2 Thes. 1) and 
will, in turn, be followed by 
the wonderful transformation de
scribed by the prophets. As verses 
9 and 10 declare, it will be a 
time of the enrichment of the 
earth by the abundant water of 
the river of God to which Psalm 
46. 4 refers (See Isaiah 41. 18), 
a time of fruitful fields and abund
ant harvests of corn, wine, oil 
etc. (Ps. 65. 9, 10, 13; Ezek. 36. 
29, 30; Amos 9. 13 etc.), a time 
pictorially described in Isaiah 55. 
12 in these words: "Ye shall go 
out with joy and be led forth 
with peace: the mountains and 
the hills shall break forth before 
you into singing and all the trees 
of the field shall clap their hands". 
This quotation corresponds with 
verses 8, 12 and 13 of our Psalm 
which describes men shouting for 
joy in every land, little hills 
girded with joy on every side and 
valleys shouting for joy and sing
ing. 

(Continued o., page 85). 
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YOUNG 3EUEVEK'* FACE 

THE DEATH OF CHRIST E3] 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

CENTRAL THEME 
The more we contemplate the 

death of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the more conscious we become of 
the unfathomable mysteries sur
rounding that great event. This 
is surely the central topic in the 
revelation of God in His Word, 
for the Old Testament with its 
types and shadows points on to 
the cross of Christ, while the 
New Testament records the histor
ical details and the doctrinal 
implications of His sacrifice. Each 
of the four evangelists devotes 
a proportionately large amount of 
space to an account of the events 
immediately before, during, and 
after the crucifixion. For indeed 
this was a death unique in tho 
annals of the universe because of 
the Person who died, the circum
stances surrounding His death, 
its far-reaching consequences, and 
its place in the purposes of God. 
HUMAN HATE 
How did it happen that One who 
displayed such devotion to His 
Father, and such love for man, 
was persecuted by His own 
people, condemned to death, and 
impaled on a gibbet? The world 
hated Him because He testified 
that its works were evil (John 7. 
7). In particular, the Jews were 
roused to fury by the Lord's 
attitude to the sabbath, for He 
swept aside the spurious rules and 
regulations of the rabbis, and 
showed the true meaning of that 
institution. Not only His actions, 
but also His claims stirred up op
position: "Therefore the Jews 
sought the more to kill Him, be
cause He not only had broken the 
sabbath, but said also that God 
was His Father, making Himself 

equal with God" (John 5. 18). 
Yet another reason for His rejec
tion is given in John 8. 37: "Ye 
seek to kill Me, because My word 
hath no place in you". 

The determination of the San
hedrin was confirmed by the 
statement of Caiaphas, that it 
was expedient that one man 
should die for the people, and 
that the whole nation perish not, 
for from that day forth they took 
counsel together to put Him to 
death (John 11. 49-54). But God 
made the wrath of man to praise 
Him; little did Caiaphas know 
that His words were prophetic, 
and expressed the glorious truth 
that Christ would give His life a 
ransom for many. 

But the Jews encountered an 
obstacle in their attempts to kill 
the Saviour. It was not lawful for 
them to put any man to death: 
such a penalty could be given 
only by the Roman governor, Pil
ate. Thus the Lord's words sig
nifying what kind of death He 
would die were fulfilled. Pilate 
pronounced the Lord Jesus not 
guilty. "What evil hath He done?'1 

he exclaimed, in answer to the 
insistent demands for crucifixion; 
"I have found no cause of death 
in Him" (Luke 23. 22). Earlier, 
Judas had cried, "I have betrayed 
the innocent blood", and hurried 
off to take His own life. The cen
turion in charge of the crucifixion, 
on seeing Jesus die, exclaimed, 
"Truly this was a righteous man." 
But the Jews had their way: they 
killed the Prince of life 
DIVINE LOVE 

On the day of Pentecost 
Peter placed the responsibility 
for this sin squarely on the 
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shoulders of the Jews: "Him, 
being delivered by the determin
a t e counsel and foreknowledge of 
God, ye have taken, and by wicked 
hands have crucified and slain" 
(Acts 2. 23). But the former part 
of the verse gives the Godward 
aspect of the death of Christ. On 
the one hand we have human 
responsibility for that death: on 
the other there is divine sov
ereignty. This was no accident: 
it was the central act in man's 
redemption, provision for which 
had been made before the found
ation of the world. 

In the Old Testament we find 
that death is the penalty for sin; 
but God graciously allowed the 
death of a prescribed victim to be 
substituted, so that the sinner 
might have his sins covered. The 
sacrifices under the old economy, 
however, were temporary exped
ients, which looked forward to 
the perfection and finality of 
Christ's work on Calvary. If sin 
abounded there, grace did much 
more abound. There we see that 
many waters cannot quench love, 
neither can the floods drown it. 
To display the fulness of divine 
love, the Son of God endured the 
suffering, the sorrow, the shame, 
the solitude of the cross. Time 
after time when men had rebel
led against their Creator, God 
had sent His messengers with 
words of warning and entreaty, 
seeking to win them back to Him
self. The plight of man must 
have been desperate in the ex
treme, when it caused the Lord 
of glory to step into the stream 
of human life, humbling Himself, 
and becoming obedient unto 
death, even the death of the cross. 

The Saviour had it in His power 
to ascend to heaven without dy
ing, yet He willingly laid down 
His life to redeem mankind. "No 
man taketh My life from Me: but 
I lay it down of Myself. I have 
power to lay it down, and I have 

power to take it again" (John 10. 
18). In the hours of darkness on 
Golgotha He bore the iniquity of 
us all. The agony He endured 
when He was "made sin for us" 
is beyond our understanding; but 
each believer can say, "He loved 
me, and gave Himself for me." 
CONSEQUENCES 

Some of the grand results ac
cruing from Christ's death are 
these: 

(1) Redemption. The blood of 
Christ is of such value that it is 
sufficient for all mankind, but it 
is efficient only for those who 
believe (1 John 2. 2). Redemp
tion means deliverance on pay
ment of a ransom. We have been 
bought with a price from the 
slave-market of sin, and now enjoy 
the liberty of the children of 
God. The price was not stiver or 
gold, but the precious blood of 
Christ. We are waiting for the 
day of consummation, the redemp
tion of our bodv, when we shall 
be manifested in glory with our 
Lord. 

(2) Reconciliation. This word 
denotes the removal of hostility 
between tTvo parties. Christ is our 
neace, having broken down the 
barrier between Jew and Gentile, 
making of the two one new man, 
and reconciling both to God in 
one body by the cross. Hence in 
Christ Jesus we who were far 
from God are made nigh by the 
blood of Christ. The dismal results 
of sin affect not merely the anim
ate, but even the inanimate 
creation, for the v/hole creation 
groaneth and travaileth in pain 
together until now (Rom. 8. 22). 
God will reconcile all things in 
heaven and earth unto Himself by 
Christ (Col. 1. 20). 

(3) Justification. Job (25. 4) had 
asked the question, "How can man 
be justified with God?" Isaiah 
(53. 11) wrote concerning the 
Messiah, "by His knowledge shall 

(Continued on page 96). 
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THE MINOR PROPHETS - ZEPHANIAH 
by Dr. JOHN BOYD, Belfast 

VEPHANIAH in verse 1 traces 
^ his genealogy back to Hez
ekiah (R.V). It would seem as if 
the latter had been an important 
personage. In all probability Jud-
ah's king of that name is meant. 
The date of the prophecy is fixed 
as sometime during Josiah's reign 
(638-608 B.C.), possibly during 
the latter part. The reference to 
'the remnant of Baal' (1. 4) would 
suggest that Josiah's purge, begun 
in the twelfth year of his reign 
(2 Chron. 34. 3), had not yet been 
accomplished. It was written be
fore the fall of Nineveh, in B.C. 
612 (1. 13). 

The moral condition of Judah 
before Zephaniah's day makes 
sorry reading, and called for 
stern measures on God's part. 
Hezekiah had initiated widespread 
reforms in the nation, and had 
restored the temple worship. 
Whilst Assyria oppressed Judah 
the king and the people were 
much cast upon God, who signally 
delivered them. Following this 
deliverance things began to deter
iorate once again, until in the 
reigns of Manasseh and Amon 
idolatry and heathen abomin
ations were practised everywhere. 
After the next king, Josiah, had 
been on the throne eighteen years 
he had so purged the land (2 
Chron. 34. 8) that Judah was able 
to keep the Passover in a man
ner surpassing any since the days 
of the judges (2 Kings 23. 22). 
Possibly Zephaniah's prophecy had 
helped in this purge. 

The message of Zephaniah was 
primarily to Judah. He himself 
was of the nation of Judah. He 
dates his prophecy in the reign 
of a king of Judah. The judgment 
of Judah is first dealt with, then 
the judgment of Judah's enemies. 
The sins of the people of Judah, 

especially those who dwelt in 
Jerusalem, were brought home to 
them. Yet God would reveal that 
this rebellious city would one day 
become the focal centre of His 
universal worship in the day of 
Millennial bliss. 

After the introduction the book 
may be divided into four sections. 
(A) The Day of God's Punish 

rnent of Judah (1. 2—2. 3). 
God expresses His determin

ation to lay waste the land of 
Judah. Four reasons are given for 
this judgment, (1) idolatry, (2) 
star worship, (3) a divided alleg
iance between God and Malcham, 
the God of the Ammonites, (4) 
departure from Jehovah, their 
covenant God. For Judah there 
will be a Day of the Lord, a day 
when the Lord will assert His 
authority. Zephaniah prophesied 
that for Judah this Day of the 
Lord was near (vv. 7, 14); it 
would be a day of punishment 
(vv. 7, 9); it would be a day of 
lamentation (vv. 10, 14); it would 
be a day of thorough scrutiny (v. 
12); it would be a day of great 
distress (vv. 15-18); it would be a 
day when God's fierce anger would 
be experienced (2. 1-3). 
(B) The Vengeance of God on 
Nations Opposing Judah (2. 4-15). 

Four people are specified as 
reaping God's vengeance. The 
Philistines on the west of Judah 
would be driven out (vv. 4-7); the 
Moabites and the Ammonites on 
the east would be spoiled, and 
their land made a perpetual desol
ation for their reproach of God's 
people (vv. 8-11); the Ethiopians 
on the south would be slain in 
battle, as with others they had 
been confederate with the Egypt
ians (v. 12); the Assyrians on the 
north would be destroyed, and 
their chief city, Nineveh, laid 
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waste, because of their proud 
oppression of God's people (vv. 
13-15). 

(C) The Denunciation of 
Judah's Sins (3. 1-7). 

God would reveal to the men 
of Jerusalem their uncleanness in 
His sight. All her leaders were a 
disappointment to God, seeking 
only their own interests. The 
Lord was in the midst of them, 
yet they drew not near to Him; 
He spake in correction, but they 
obeyed not His voice; He judged 
other nations that Jerusalem 
might learn His ways, but they 
continued in their own corrup
tions; He never failed them, but 
they trusted Him not. 
(D) The Day of God's Blessing 

for Judah (3. 8-20). 
For this day Judah was called 

on to wait expectantly. God will 
then deal with her enemies, and 
having done so He will cause 
the nations to gather at Jerusa
lem. The people whose speech 
had been confounded at Babel 
will with one purified language 
praise God. Those whom He had 
scattered at Babel (Gen. 11. 9) 
will bring offerings to Him at 
Jerusalem. A faithful, humble 
remnant of Israel, bereft of her 
proud ones, will dwell safely in 
Jerusalem, rejoicing because her 
judgments are passed and her 
enemies dispersed. Then shall the 
Lord reign in her midst, rejoic
ing with His people. Those who 
had sorrowed for the loss of the 
feast days will be regathered, and 
keep them once again. Instead of 
being reproached they will be 
honoured amongst all the peoples 
of the earth. 

Whilst the message of Zephan-
iah was specifically for the Judah 
of Josiah's day it had a much 
wider significance. The predomin
ant theme is the Day of the Lord. 
By Zephaniah's time this expres
sion had acquired a special mean
ing in the minds of the people 

of Judah. They believed in the 
sovereignty of God, and looked 
forward to the Day of the Lord as 
a time of blessing (Amos 5. 18), 
when God would manifest His 
power, and vindicate Himself and 
them in the eyes of the nations. 
They regarded the Day of the 
Lord as a day of judgment for the 
Gentiles, but of joy and prosper
ity for themselves. But the Minor 
Prophets reveal a greatly modified 
picture of that Day, and to this 
understanding Zephaniah adds his 
quota. He envisages the Day of 
the Lord as being near, thereby 
referring it primarily to Judah's 
captivity in Babylon, and her sub
sequent restoration. But he seems 
also to give it a future applica
tion—to a time when God will 
manifest His sovereignty, and set 
up the Messianic rule of the world 
from Jerusalem. 

Zephaniah showed Judah that 
judgment and blessing would 
characterise the Day of the Lord, 
but these were not for the nations 
and Judah respectively. Judah 
first would share in the judgment. 
To her God had given the Law 
and the Promises, and from her 
much had been expected. Having 
failed God they must reap the 
judgments promised, as the first 
portion of Zephaniah's prophecy 
sets forth—a foreshadowing of 
the Great Tribulation, the day 
of Jacob's trouble. In 3. 8-20 
Zephaniah gives a six-fold pres
entation of the blessing for Israel 
in the Day of the Lord. Note the 
time-references in this section, 
'the day' (v. 8), 'then' (v. 9), 'in 
that day* (v. 11), 'in that day' (v. 
16), 'at that time' (v. 19), 'at that 
time' (v. 20). These present to us 
six different characteristics of the 
Day of the Lord. 
(1) The Wrath of God on the 

Nations (v. 8). 
God, having used the nations to 

punish Israel, will in turn judge 
them for their savage treatment 
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of His people. He will gather them 
together to pour out His indig
nation upon them, a prophetical 
portrayal of Armageddon (Rev. 
16. 16). 
(2) The Coming of the Nations to 

Worship God (vv. 9-10). 
Not only will Israel be regath-

ered and worship the Lord in 
Jerusalem, but all nations will 
come thither with their offerings 
to worship and to serve Him. 
The conversion of the nations is 
indicated by their pure language, 
or lit., a pure lip, in contrast to 
their former unclean lips (cf. Isa. 
6. 5). The purity of their language 
means purified hearts. Their lips, 
once defiled by worshipping idols, 
will then call upon God. They 
who had been scattered by God 
as recorded in Gen. 11. 9 will 
become His suppliants. Some see 
in v. 11 the nations bringing to 
Jerusalem the dispersed of Israel 
as a meat offering to God, as set 
forth in Isa. 66. 20. 
(3) Israel Dwelling Peacefully 

(vv. 11-15^. 
The restored Israel will be 

cleansed by God, and have no 
shame. The haughtv ones will 
have been dealt with. The rem
nant will be characterised by a 
humble trust in God, and an ab
sence of wickedness and deceit. 
As a result they will experience 
the blessings promised by God to 
faithful ones—bountiful provision, 
peace, rejoicing. Their punitive 
judgment will then be over. The 
enemies that executed these judg
ments will be removed, and the 
Lord as King of Israel will reign 
in their midst—a guarantee that 
evil will no more be their portion. 
The Lord reigning personally as 
King obviously points to a future 
fulfilment of the Day of the Lord. 
He has not yet so reigned. 
(4) The Lord's Reign over His 

People (vv. 16-18). 
The remnant need have no fear, 

but be zealous in their service for 

God. He in their midst will be 
strong to save them; He will find 
satisfaction in their restoration; 
He will silently rest in His love 
(v. 17, R.V. marg.), absorbed in 
its object with admiration; He will 
express His joy vocally—in a 
demonstrative way. Israel, who 
sorrowed in exile as they missed 
the festal gatherings in Jerus
alem and felt their reproach as a 
burden, will be happily gathered 
to Jerusalem. 
(5) Israel's Honour From All 

Men (v. 19). 
God will deal with the nations 

that afflicted Israel. When He 
brings His people back to their 
land these same nations will praise 
and honour Israel whom they had 
formerly despised and reproached. 
(6) The Lord's Pastoral Care of 

Israel (v. 20). 
The Lord will be unto Israel as 

a faithful shepherd (Numbers 27. 
17). He will bring them in (R.V.). 
As lambs He will gather them. 
He will glorify them above all 
the nations of the earth; He will 
turn their captivity, and make 
their restoration evident to all. 
This is sure, as Zephaniah closes 
his prophecy with the words, 
'Jehovah saith it'. Thus God assur
edly has a glorious future for 
Israel. 'No word of Thine shall 
fruitless fall'. 

God's relation to Israel as pres
ented in Zephaniah is still His 
relation to His people to-day. He 
is the unchanging God. Note the 
expression, 'the Lord in the midst' 
(3. 5, 15, 17). These show us three 
attitudes of God as He dwells in 
the midst of His people. 
God in the midst to Judge His 

People (3. 5). 
Here God's righteousness is 

emphasised in His dealings with 
Israel. He is not unjust, but each 
morning manifests His justice. 
This is the picture John presents 
to us of the Lord in Rev. 2. 1, 
'walking in the midst of the 
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churches'. There He is seen in all 
the righteousness of His judg
ments, as He commends their vir
tues ( 1 know'), and condemns 
their failings ('I have against 
thee'). The Lord is ever present 
in the midst of the assemblies to
day. He knows our work for 
Him, our fidelity, our patience, 
our tribulations. But He would 
also reveal to us through His 
Word the many ways in which 
we come short of His express 
commands. He deals with such in 
judgment, as when He sent sick
ness and death amongst the Cor
inthians for their unseemly behav
iour at the Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 
11. 30). 

God in the midst to Strengthen 
His People (3. 15). 

Having corrected Israel by send
ing nations against them God 
will finally dispose of their enem
ies. He will then dwell in their 
midst as king. His people will 
fear (R.V.) evil no more, but be 
empowered to serve God accep
tably. In this prophecy we have 
a foreshadowing of what hap
pened at Pentecost. The apostles, 
who before had fled for fear, were 
emboldened to witness for Christ 
when the Holy Spirit came to 
dwell in them. The other Com
forter had come (John 14. 12). 
We, too, have the consolation of 
the Holy Spirit, and are enabled 
to do the 'greater works' the 
Lord had promised (John 14. 16). 
The Spirit dwells in us; He casts 
out fear; He empowers us to serve 
God. 

God in the midst to Rejoice over 
His People (3. 17). 

When God regathers the dis
persed of Israel and reigns over 
them as king they will apprec
iate His admiration of His re
deemed people. For Him it will 
be a time of joy and quiet con

templation of them as the objects 
of His love. This is the picture 
Paul shows us in Eph. 5. 27 of 
Christ in a future day presenting 
the Church to Himself 'a glorious 
Church, not having spot, or 
wrinkle, or any such thing'^an 
object for His continual delight 
and glad contemplation. 'He shall 
see of the travail of His soul, and 
shall be satisfied'. What a day 
that will be for Him, and for us! 

The book of Zephaniah presents 
both gloom and gladness for 
Judah. But it is encouraging to 
learn that God does not forget 
His people, nor His promises con
cerning them. Though the Church 
has passed through troublous 
times, as the Lord foretold (John 
16. 33), there is still a glorious 
future in store. If now we are 
being called to endure tribulations 
let us learn to look through our 
sorrows to the glory beyond. 

When all my labours and trials are 
o'er, 

And I am safe on that beautiful 
shore, 

Just to be near the dear Lord I 
adore, 

Will through the ages be glory for 
me. 

REVIEW 

Oliphants Lakeland Series introd
uce two interesting volumes at 4/6. 
Alan Redpath in THE BIBLE SPEAKS 
TO OUR TIMES writes pungently on 
a number of important daily issues, 
showing how the Scriptures have 
a message for the pressing problems 
of our day. Provocative and search
ing. Students seeking a moderately 
priced but useful handbook to the 
Bible should find Van Deursen's 
ILLUSTRATED DICTIONARY a most val
uable adjunct. Illustrations in black 
and white, and a useful bibliography 
add to its worth. 
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UNDERSTANDING THE SCRIPTURES 
SOME THOUGHTS ON TRANSLATIONS 

by HERBERT DENNETT, Sompting, Sussex. 
TN this concluding article of the 
1 series the difficult question is 
considered, 'What is meant by a 
faithful translation of the Bible ?' 
To frame even a partial answer it 
is essential to put aside all prej
udice for or against any partic
ular translation. For too many 
people the most faithful trans
lation is the one to which they 
have always been accustomed, 
irrespective of its real merits or 
demerits. Such an attitude is 
clearly fatal to a right assess
ment. 

A theoretical answer to the ques
tion is fairly easy to find. A faith
ful translation of the Scriptures 
into English is one which makes 
the same impression on the minds 
of English-speaking people as the 
original documents did on the 
minds of their Greek-speaking 
hearers. Unfortunately this is a 
counsel of perfection. There is no 
translation in English (or in any 
other language) which completely 
fulfils this requirement. Differ
ences of cultural background alone 
make it almost impossible to do 
so. 

Some translators have been 
obsessed with what might be cal
led 'mechanical faithfulness'. Even 
the respected Robert Young (of 
Concordance fame) asserted that 
if a verb were used in English 
to represent a noun in the orig
inal, or if any change of tense 
were made, the Word of God is 
made void by the traditions of 
men. Another translator carried 
this principle to such an extrav-
agent extent as to render John 1. 
29, 'On the morrow he is observ
ing Jesus coming toward him, and 
is saying, Lo! the Lamb of God 

which is taking away the sin of 
the world/ Because the original 
here uses what grammarians call 
the 'historic present', this trans
lator deems he is being 'faithful' 
by using it in defiance of English 
idiom. Other examples, some bord
ering on the fantastic, might be 
cited of the misguided belief that 
a word for word and form for 
form rendering of the original 
makes for faithfulness. 

On the other hand there are 
standards by which the value of 
a translation may be assessed, as 
indeed has been suggested in the 
previous articles of this series. 
There are such questions as the 
avoidance of interpretation in the 
course of translating, the careful 
distinction between synonyms (as 
'temple' and 'sanctuary'), the 
intelligent rendering of such spec
ialized terms as 'cohort'. In spite 
of what has been said higher up, 
the equivalent rendering of certain 
tenses is also desirable, e.g. 'our 
lamps are going out' instead of 
'are gone out' (Matt. 25. 8). The 
presence or absence of the definite 
article ('the' in English) can often 
be important; in very many pas
sages it is necessary that the mis
leading 'servant' should be re
placed by 'slave' or 'bondservant'. 

These tests of verbal accuracy 
alone are far from sufficient to 
indicate the total reliability of a 
translation. It is disconcerting to 
say the least to find that judged 
solely by these criteria, one of the 
most 'faithful' versions is the New 
World, the production of the 
Jehovah Witness cult. It is regret
table that some well-known orth
odox translators have not given 
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equal attention to detailed accur
acy, while of course avoiding the 
fundamental doctrinal bias of 
this version. 

The judgment of the Christian 
public at large is not always 
sound on the subject of trans
lations. The 20th Century New 
Testament, originally published in 
1902, but recently re-issued by the 
Moody Press, has achieved small 
popularity compared with that ac
corded to Moffat's translation, yet 
it is the better of the two on a 
number of counts. The Western 
New Testament by E. E. Cunning-
ton, though little heard of to-day 
is preferable to either of the 
above, and is thoroughly orthodox 
in its treatment of the Scripture 
text. 

Hence the final assessment of a 
translation must take note of far 
more than superficial accuracy. A 
reliable translation should be com
pletely free from the distracting 
archaisms of the older English 
versions, it should strike a care
ful balance between crude literal-
ness and excessive paraphrase, 
and it is particularly desirable that 
it should give a right understand
ing of the New Testament scene 
as it really was. 

Space will permit but one exam
ple under the last heading, but it 
is an important one. In many ver
sions the word 'sinner' appears in 
such passages as Matthew 9. 13, 
'call . . . sinners to repentance'; 
Mark 2. 16, the well-known phrase, 
'publicans and sinners'; Luke 7. 
37, 'a woman . . . which was a 
sinner'; and Romans 5. 8, 'while 
we were yet sinners, Christ died 
for us'. In all these passages the 
English word 'sinner' represents 
the same original word it is true, 
but it is not the whole truth. The 
reference in Matthew and Romans 
is to those who have offended 
against the law of God; the woman 
of Luke 7 was almost certainly a 

prostitute, but what of the 'sin 
ners' of Mark 2. 16? (See also 
Luke 15. 1). They were in fact 
simply Jews who did not obey 
the tradition of the elders and 
the rigid dietary rules of the 
Pharisees. Being Jews, they lived 
more as Gentiles, and so were 
regarded as social outcasts. The 
orthodox Jews had instituted a 
kind of 'apartheid' whereby all 
Gentiles were automatically clas
sed as 'sinners'. See Galatians 2. 
15, also the fault-finding of the 
Pharisees over hand-washing 
(Mark 7. 2). The same Pharisees 
were scandalized by the words of 
the Lord in Matthew 15. 12. A 
careful and faithful translation 
will give the English reader some 
idea of the different senses in 
which a single word in the orig
inal is to be understood. 

Which translation then to-day 
comes the nearest to fulfilling the 
conditions for faithfulness? As 
far as the New Testament is con
cerned, it is prohablv the New 
American Standard Version, pub
lished as recently as 1960. In the 
early days of the English Revised 
Version an Appendix was included 
giving the preferences of the 
American Committee which had 
worked with the British one. 
These preferences were later incor
porated in the text, which was 
published as the American Stand
ard Version in 1901. This sound 
piece of work in recent years be
came overshadowed by the more 
spectacular paraphrased versions, 
so it was decided to make a care
ful and restrained revision of it. 
This work, which has no connec
tion with the Revised Standard 
Version, has been well done; it is 
both scholarly and reverent, and 
thoroughly sound in doctrine. It 
has the further advantage that it 
may be read in public with far 
less sense of strangeness than 
there is with other contemporary 
versions. 
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Lesson 14. Memory Verse—Acts 10. 38b. April 3rd. 
COUNTLESS ALTARS—AN IMPORTANT ONE 

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 22. 1-19. 
TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: his son—a son's obedience as a wil-
At Abraham's most important altar ling sacrifice picturing Calvary 
we see a father's love in the gift of where God's Son died for us. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE PATH TO THE ALTAR 

(vv. 1, 2). 
"Get thee into the land of Moriah." 

Abraham takes his son, his "only 
son Isaac" whom he loved; and they 
both wend their way to the altar 
where the father will give his well 
beloved for a burnt offering. God's 
love to us is seen in that He gave 
the darling of His bosom to die for 
us. The story of the gospels is the 
story of a pathway that led from the 
home of the Father to the death 
of the cross. 

II. THE PLACE OF THE ALTAR 
(vv. 3, 4). 

"Saw the place afar off." 
Three times in the chapter "the 

place" is mentioned. Abraham saw 
it afar off on the third day (vv. 4, 
9, 14). He called the name of the 
place "Jehovah-Jireh"—the mount 
of God's provision—the appointed 
place of sacrifice. To us there is no 
place like Calvary where "God's 
own Son was crucified." 

III. THE PARTING IN VIEW OF 
THE ALTAR (v. 5). 

"Abide ye here." 
"Abide ye here . . . I and the lad 

will go yonder." This word to the 
servants suggests that that which 
was to take place at the altar was 
a transaction between the father 
and the son only. Men were busy 
around the cross until the darkness 
fell. No human eye witnessed the 
scene when God was dealing with 
His Son as to our sins. 

IV. THE PATHOS BEFORE THE 
ALTAR W A S REACHED (vv. 7, 8). 
"My son." 

As they climbed the mountainside 
there was a long silence broken by 
Isaac's question, "My father . . . . 
where is the lamb for a burnt offer
ing?" Hi s words must have pierced 
the father's heart and all he could 
say from a broken heart was, "My 
son, God will provide himself a lamb 
for a burnt offering." "So they went 
both of them together." 

V. THE PLACING ON THE ALTAR 

"Laid him on the altar." (vv. 9, 10). 

That son laid on the altar and 
the father who placed him there 
both experienced keenest suffering. 
The journey, the altar, the wood 
upon the altar, the binding of the 
son upon the altar, and the lifting 
of the knife were all preparatory to 
the greatest sacrifice ever presented 
by man to God. But who can tell 
the anguish of the heart of God 
when He gave His Son to the death 
of the cross! God spared Abra
ham's son but not His own. 

VI. THE PICTURE AT THE ALTAR 

"In the stead of his son." (vv. 11-14) 

The ram caught in the thicket was 
offered in the stead of Isaac. We 
have a double picture in our les
son : in Isaac, the Son given; in the 
ram, the Substitute dying for us in 
our stead, 
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Lesson 15. Memory Verse—Proverbs 10. 22. April 10th. 

REBEKAH'S DECISION 
LESSON TEXT— Genesis 24 (Read vv. 42-59). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
Rebekah was won to a bridegroom 
she had never seen. She chose to go 
with the servant who told her of 

I. ABRAHAM PLANS FOR HIS 
SON (vv. 1-9). 

Isaac is back home. The sorrow 
of Moriah is past. Sarah is in her 
grave and now the attention of 
Abraham is given to his son. He 
plans to secure a bride for Isaac. 
Received as from the dead, he is 
seated at his father's side, heir of 
all; and he waits for the home-
bringing of the bride whom the 
servant has gone forth to win for 
him. The sorrows of Calvary are 
past. Israel has been set aside. 
Christ is at God's right hand wait
ing for His bride. 

II. THE SERVANT IS SENT FOR 
THE SON (vv. 10-14). 

The servant left the father's 
house, "all the goods of his master 
being in his hand." He went to 
Mesopotamia, to the city of Nahor, 
where the bride lived, and did not 
speak of himself but of the father's 
beloved son. Devotedness to the 
interests of the son marked his 
service. His mission was not com
plete until the bride was secured. 

i n . A BRIDE IS WON FOR THE 
SON (vv. 15-49). 

The servant found Rebekah at 
the well (the place of expressed 
need) and at once he begins his 
work—the work of heart winning. 
He opens a casket and brings forth 
precious jewels and puts the brace
lets on her hands. He tells the story 
of Abraham's wealth and Isaac as 
the heir of all. She hears the tale 
of love; and although she never saw 
Isaac, her heart is won to him. She 
Relieved the word of the servant; 

Isaac and had won her heart for 
him. The winning of souls for the 
Lord Jesus Christ is the present 
work of the Holy Ghost. 

she received of the wealth of Isaac; 
her heart was given to him and she 
leaves all for him. 

Obedience to the gospel call brings 
to the sinner not only relief from 
the burden of sin, but also secures 
us for Christ, to share with Him 
the glory and to be with Him in the 
Father's house forever. 

IV. REBEKAH DECIDES FOR 
ISAAC (vv. 50-61). 

"Wilt thou go with this man?" 
And she said, "I will go." Her heart 
was won! She was made present
able to Isaac by the supply of the 
servant who led her all the way. Is 
ours a captured heart for Christ? 
Are we prepared to leave all for 
Him? 

V. REBEKAH MEETS ISAAC 
(vv. 62-67). 

"She saw Isaac" . . . "He loved 
her." Oh! the blessed joy of meet
ing—all the desert passed. How 
eager had been the longing to see 
Isaac, how joyous the meeting, how 
happy the arrival, how precious the 
love. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

Someone once said, "The shortest 
road between two places is to have 
a cheerful companion walking with 
you." Camel riding is no pleasure 
and the desert has few charms; but 
for Rebekah the company of the 
servant all the way and the pros
pect of Isaac at the journey's end 
made it a pleasant trip. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 16. Memory Verse—Psalm 145. 14. April 17th. 

A HUNTER AND A SHEPHERD—ISAAC'S SONS 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 25 to 27 (Read 25. 27-34; 27. 6-13, 30-33). 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 
The birthright was despised by Esau many, like Esau, are bartering away 
and sought after by Jacob. How their eternal blessing. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE BIRTH OF THE SONS 

(25. 22-24). 
In connection with the birth of 

the boys we see divine wisdom and 
sovereign grace. God said, "The 
elder shall serve the younger." But 
God's foreknowledge and sovereign 
will did not affect the self-will of 
the individual. Esau and Jacob were 
allowed to choose their own way. 

II. THE B E N T OF THE SONS 
(vv. 25-28). 

Esau was a profane man— 
earth bent; Jacob was a perfect 
man (v. 27 : plain is perfect)—grace 
bent. In almost every way the broth
ers were different. Esau was hairy; 
Jacob was smooth. Esau was a 
clever hunter; Jacob w a s a quiet, 
home-keeping man. The parents 
were divided as to t h e m : Isaac 
loved Esau and Rebekah loved 
Jacob. But the most serious division 
between the two was in their attitude 
toward the things of God. Esau 
would rather have a mess of pottage 
than be heir of what God prom
ised; while Jacob had his eye on the 
future. 

III. THE BIRTHRIGHT OF THE 
SON (vv. 29-33). 

1. Valued by Jacob (vv. 29-31). 

The right of the firstborn carried 
with it a blessing. It was a spiritual 
heritage with covenant promises in 
the line for succession to Abraham 
and Isaac, the heirs of the promises. 
For Jacob it meant a father's bles
sing (Gen. 49. 3); a father's portion 
(Deut. 21. 17); a father's place (2 
Chron. 21. 3). There is a birthright 
belonging to every child of God. We 
are blessed with every spiritual 
blessing in the heavenlies in Christ 
(Eph. 1). We are heirs to all that 

is Christ's (Col. 1. 12). We are part
ners with Him on the throne (Rom. 
8. 17). Jacob would take advantage 
of Esau to get the desired blessings. 
In mercy God disciplined Jacob, 
that he might receive the blessings 
by faith and not by works. 

2. Despised by Esau (vv. 32, 33). 
Esau was a typical man of the 
world: generous but reckless. A 
pleasure loving sportsman, he cared 
little for spiritual things. The im
pulsive act of rejecting his birthright 
had its roots in an attitude he cul
tivated. He was a profane person 
(Heb. 12. 16). 

IV. THE BARTER OF THE 
BROTHERS (v. 34). 

A birthright for a bowl of soup— 
what a terrible exchange—For Esau, 
present gratification meant more 
than future and lasting good. Many 
to-day, like Esau, care only to have 
the physical appetites and desires 
gratified and care nothing for the 
blessings salvation brings. 

O sinner, are you like Esau? 
Is the present all your care? 

Are you selling your soul for pleas
ure, 

For some trifle light as air? 
Will it be your hapless portion 

Through eternity's countless years 
To seek a place of repentance, 

Seeking carefully with tears? 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 
One look at the forbidden fruit 

and Eve lost her heritage and 
brought sorrow to all her children. 

One glance at wicked Sodom and 
Lot's wife perished in its doom. 

One smell of savoury soup and 
Esau lost the greatest possession life 
had for him. 
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Lesson 17. Memory Verse—Romans 1. 16. April 24th. 

WELLS AND MORE WELLS 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 26 (Read Genesis 26. 12-22). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: faith. In Isaac we have the man of 
Abraham was the pattern man of patience—the peacemaker. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. A FAILING SAINT (vv. 6-16). 
The fear of man bringeth a snare. 

Isaac in Gerar repeats the sin of 
Abraham in Egypt though he 
obeyed the command not to go to 
Egypt. He denies his true relation
ship to his wife; he did it to get out 
of difficulty. But a lie never does 
this. Isaac lived the lie for "a long 
time", but eventually the truth was 
out. And what a rebuke he received. 
What Isaac feared never happened. 
He should have trusted God in the 
first place. 

II. A FAITHFUL GOD (vv. 12-16). 
Faithless saints find a faithful 

and gracious God. The favour of 
God rests upon Isaac in the land of 
his failure. In the presence of his 
enemies God furnished him a table. 
He blessed Him so plentifully that 
the Philistines envied him. We may 
forget God and wander away, still 
He doth love us wherever we stray. 

III. A FATHER'S WELLS 
(vv. 17, 18). 

"All the wells which his father's 
servants had digged in the days of 
Abraham his father, the Philistines 
had stopped them and filled them 
with earth." Water is the first neces
sity for the maintenance of life. 
Without water even a- plant will 
die. It speaks to us of the ministry 
of the Word by the Spirit. Modern 
Philistines would rob us of what our 
fathers in the faith have dug, and 
contest every attempt to secure the 
life-giving water. Paul exhorts Tim
othy to keep the "father's well" open 
(2 Tim. 2. 14). 

IV. A FOUND WELL (vv. 19-22). 
The Lord led Isaac along the way 

of the wells. His servants digged in 
the valley and found there a well 
of springing water. The Philistines 

contend with him as he goes from 
well to well, but Isaac the peace 
lover simply moves on avoiding 
controversy by yieldedness. He has 
learned the lesson of patience and 
submission. Each well marks a stage 
in his spiritual experience and 
progress. Rehoboth put an end to the 
strife. 

V. A FAMOUS WELL (vv. 23-25). 
Beersheba is a famous, well-known 

well. It is the well of the oath. It 
was there that God revealed Him
self to Isaac. It was there he 
builded an altar to the Lord. It was 
the place of revelation, of blessing, 
of worship, of separation and satis
faction. In keeping with Isaac's char
acter as a man of peace he entered 
into a peace pact with Abimelech. 
Separated from the Philistines he is 
a testimony to them of the favour 
of God, and they in turn seek his 
favour. 

Abraham's life was marked by his 
altars; Jacob's by his pillars; but 
Isaac's name is associated with 
wells. A bride was found for him at 
a well. It was from a well he went 
forth to meet her. He went from 
well to well until God made room 
for him to dwell in peace. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

Without water a plant will die in 
the midst of abundance of food in 
actual contact with its roots. The 
water makes the food to be assim
ilated by its organism, and gives 
power to the system to take it up. 
Thus the energy of the Spirit must 
accompany the Word of God to 
bring life and nourishment to our 
souls. 
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THE GLORIE 
by W. FRASER NA 

'That the Son of God might be 
IN John chapter 11 there are 
1 three great principles em
phasised, viz., Love, Power, and 
Glory. Each seems to dovetail 
into the other. 

Divine terminology is so differ
ent from human; for had we made 
reference to any town we would 
have selected one of the most 
renowned citizens whose name 
was revered, and whose position 
in the world merited the regard 
of the populace. We should have 
said, "It is the town of Lord and 
Lady so-and-so." God says, "It 
was the town of Mary and her 
sister Martha." There was a 
home where loyal hearts beat in 
affection to the Lord, and Christ 
was not unmindful of this. 

Sickness is something sin has 
produced and from which we can
not claim immunity: so here the 
bread winner was sick, and he was 
the only brother of the two sis
ters already named (v. 1). This 
second verse finds a place in the 
annals of eternal renown before 
the action took place: for we do 
not read of the anointing of the 
Lord by Mary until the opening 
of chapter 12. The record is given 
here to enhance the act of Mary; 
and to relate the sick person with 
one who esteemed the Lord so 
highly as to pour with spendthrift 
grace that ointment on the feet 
of the Saviour. The sisters claim 
the love of our Lord for their 
brother saying, "Lord, behold, he 
whom thou lovest is sick." This 
is 

INDIVIDUAL LOVE. 
It is a love that takes in you 

and me as individuals, as it took 
in Lazarus—a love extended to 
us individually as though one were 
the only person in the world upon 
whom it is bestowed (see v. 36). 

S OF CHRIST 
[SMITH, Kilmarnock. 

glorified thereby" (John 11. 4). 
This reminds us of Paul's observ
ation in Gal. 2. 20: "The Son of 
God, who loved me, and gave Him
self for me." But that love on the 
part of Christ was not confined 
to the man Lazarus as claimed by 
the sisters. Verse 5 indicates that 
Christ loved the family—for "Jesus 
loved Martha, and her sister, and 
Lazarus." That was all the family 
so far as the revelation of the 
Word goes. 

FAMILY LOVE 
When thinking of the family our 

minds go forward to the letter 
by Paul to the Ephesians, chapter 
5 and verse 25, where he affirms 
by the Spirit of God, "Christ 
loved the Church, and gave Him
self for it." The circle has wid
ened to embrace all who are born 
into the family of God throughout 
this present economy, and who 
are enabled by the Holy Spirit 
to say, "Abba Father": who are 
fellow citizens with the saints and 
of the Household of God" (Eph. 
2. 19). 

UNIVERSAL LOVE 
Verses 50 to 52 of John 11 

would indicate the universality of 
that love, which, like an unending 
stream, has flowed to mankind 
through Calvary. 

"One man should die for the 
people, and that the whole nation 
perish not," are words which con
vey to our minds and hearts the 
great fact of divine love in its 
fulness and purity (see John 3. 
16). 

The second principle which is 
evident in this incident is that of 

DIVINE POWER. 
The Lord Jesus Christ waited 

"two days still in the same place 
where He was" when He heard of 
the sickness of Lazarus. He would 
not move until the shadow had 
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gone round the dial plate to the 
very moment in the will and pur
pose of His Father that He should 
betake Himself to Bethany. To 
many such an attitude might sug
gest a spirit of indifference on 
the part of the Lord; but such 
was not so. He had said, "This 
sickness is not unto death, but 
for the glory of God, that the 
Son of God might be glorified 
thereby." Christ was about to 
manifest His power over death: 
and on three occasions this power 
was demonstrated. He raised the 
daughter of Jairus—an only 
daughter of tender years. Then 
He raised the son of the widow 
of Nain—an only son. In John 11 
He manifested His power in rais
ing to life one who was not only 
dead, but a man who was decom
posed in the grave, and Lazarus 
was obviously an only brother. The 
omnipotent Christ manifested His 
great power on those three occas
ions. 
THE SON OF GOD GLORIFIED 

When Martha approached the 
Lord she had a remarkable phil
osophy; but He shattered it by 
saying, "I am the resurrection 
and the life." The resurrection of 
the saints who have died is depend
ent upon the resurrection of 
Christ Himself: and His resur
rection is the token of a glorious 
triumph over death. 

Jesus groaned in the spirit, and 
was troubled. Then tears of sym
pathy flowed down His blessed 
cheeks. It is recorded that He 
wept on three occasions. He wept 
here at the grave of Lazarus 
when He saw the havoc sin had 
wrought in an individual. He wept 
over Jerusalem when He saw the 
havoc sin had wrought in a nat
ion. He wept in Gethsemane when 
He saw the havoc sin had wrought 
in a world. Words of assurance 
were uttered by the Lord to the 
sorrowing sisters, "If thou would-
est believe, thou shouldest see the 

L I E V E R ' S M A G A Z I N E 

glory of God" (v. 40). He had 
indicated to His disciples that the 
sickness which had attacked 
Lazarus was not unto death, i.e., 
it had not that in view as its end, 
but for the glory of God, that the 
Son of God might be glorified 
thereby. Death came in by sin, 
and man is under the power of 
death. The enjoyment of life has 
been made possible, not in the 
first Adam, but in the last Adam, 
the Son of God. This is a mag
nificent manifestation of divine 
grace and God is glorified in such 
a demonstration. This scene was 
a pre-view of that glorious triumph 
of Christ when He defeated Sat
an, annulled death, and rose the 
victor over every opposition. He 
left the tomb empty, but orderly, 
and this surely is a significant 
factor which declares He is "the 
Resurrection and the Life". God 
has been glorified in the person of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, not only in 
a perfect life of which the Father 
approved and announced His sat
isfaction from the opened heav
ens, but in His sacrificial death. 

Not onlv was God glorified, but 
the Son of God also was glorified. 
When it is the Son of God the 
glory is personal and exclusive. 
He is "declared to be the Son of 
God with power, according to the 
spirit of holiness, by the resur
rection from the dead" (Rom. 1. 
4). He who declared Himself to 
be "the Resurrection and the 
Life" manifested the glory of 
the Son of God. A man upon whom 
decomposition had preyed re
sponded to the voice of the Son 
of God. While we know this was 
physical in the case of Lazarus, 
the Lord had indicated in John 5. 
25: "The hour is coming, and now 
is, when the dead shall hear the 
voice of the Son of God: and they 
that hear shall live"; and this 
relates to the reception of life 
from the Life-giver in a spiritual 
manner. The voice of the Son of 
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God saying, "Lazarus, come forth" 
had its answer in the dead man 
vacating the tomb. What glory was 
here demonstrated by the Son of 
God! Lazarus had come back to 
bear testimony to the One who 
said, "I am the Resurrection and 
the Life," that the Son of God 
might be glorified in Him. He 
came back to walk in the power 
of such a victory as was achieved 
by the Son of God. This would be 
a pattern of that resurrection life 
which is the portion of all who 
live and believe in Him. Paul's 
statement in 1 Tim. 1. 9-10 con
firms the glory of the Son of 
God, who has annulled death, and 
brought life and incorruptibility to 
light through the Gospel. Death 
had cast a gloomy, dark shadow 
over the human race, and its sten
torian voice had been heard ever 
since our first parents exchanged 
the garment of spotless purity for 
a covering of faded leaves. Job** 
alluded to it thus, "A land of dark
ness, as darkness itself; and of 
the shadow of death, without any 
order, and where the light is as 
darkness" (Job 10. 22). That gloom 
has been penetrated, for the Life 
has been manifested and with 
Him the Light which has chased 
the gloom, and having met him 
that had the power of death, He 
has vanquished him, and set free 
the captives (Heb. 14-15). 

The Son of God is glorified, and 
the raising of one where putre
faction had been manifest was 
one of the grandest evidences of 
His glory. The title "Son of God" 
should be noted—for He bears 
many titles and each has its own 
peculiar glory. Christ is Son of 
God in four different spheres. In 
eternity He is Son of God as 
indicated by the pen of Paul in 
the Colossian letter chapter 1 
(13-19). He is Son of God in 
incarnation as stated by Gabriel 
in Luke 1. 35, "Also that holy 
thing which shall be born of thee 

shall be called the Son of God." 
He is Son of God in resurrection, 
and this is confirmed by Paul 
writing to the Romans in chapter 
1, verse 4, where he stated, 
"declared to be the Son of God 
with power, according to the 
spirit of holiness, by the resur
rection from the dead." He is 
Son of God in dominion as de
clared in Hebrews 1. 5-6, "When 
He bringeth again His firstbegot-
ten in the world, he saith, And 
let all the angels of God worship 
Him." There are distinct glories 
associated with each reference to 
Him as Son of God: here in John 
11 the display of the glory of the 
Son of God is in the power mani
fested over death and the grave. 
They dare not say to Him—'Nay!' 
The Son of God was glorified in 
the immediate response on the 
part of Lazarus. That voice that 
called from the sleep of death 
one whom Christ designated "our 
friend Lazarus", will be heard 
again, and those who are in their 
graves who have known Him as 
Saviour and Lord will respond 
immediately to it, and together 
with the living saints rise to meet 
Him in the air; from whence He 
will conduct them to the Father's 
House where joys untold, never to 
pass away, will into exile drive 
the cares of time. The Son of God 
will be glorified as the ransomed 
hosts proclaim His worthiness to 
eternal ages. 

STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
(Continued from page 70). 

This is not a description of a 
harvest of the past, but of the 
transformation of nature in the 
Millennial Kingdom, when it will 
be "brought into unison with God's 
purposes of grace toward His 
people", and when there will be 
a sympathy, so to speak, between 
nature and the joyous hearts of 
God's redeemed. 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (3) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 
"God hath spoken in His Son." 

MO writer outside the gospels 
^ refers more to the human 
experience of our Lord than does 
the writer to the Hebrews; our 
Lord's humanity is of vital import
ance to his exposition. While that 
is true, he does not begin at that 
point. He is not writing of One 
whose human experience was 
such that it leads to the conclusion 
that He must be the Son of God. 
The thesis is the opposite of this: 
he is writing of one whom he 
knows to be the Son of God and 
who became man. It is in the 
light of this fact, and this alone, 
that our Lord's human life and 
experience can be understood. He 
writes on this side of the resur
rection; no other approach is open 
to him, and no other approach is 
open to us. "The primary testi
mony of the disciples to Jesus 
was their testimony to His resur
rection; they never preached Jesus 
at all except as Risen and Exalted. 
It was His resurrection and exalt
ation which made Him Lord and 
Christ, and gave Him His place 
in their faith and life. Unless their 
testimony to this fundamental 
fact is accepted it is not worth
while to carry the investigation 
further" (Denny: 'Jesus and the 
Gospel', p, 107). There were 
those who came in from the other 
side, who knew Him first as 'a 
man called Jesus' (John 9. 11). 
Some were so blinded by prejud
ice and preconceptions as to de
clare with assurance, "we know 
that this man is a sinner", "this 
man is not of God". Some also 
averred, "He deceiveth the people" 
(John 7. 12; 9. 24). Yet there was 
ample evidence before them in His 
life and teaching that He was the 
Son of God. "Though He had 

done so many signs they believed 
not . . . therefore they could not 
believe" (John 12. 37, 39). His 
disciples did come to know Him 
as the Son of God, some from 
their earliest contact with Him 
(John 1. 49), but their under
standing of Him and His pathway 
remained very dim; they were 
slow to learn its full significance. 
Their minds were greatly moulded 
by the severely materialistic 
Messianic concepts that prevailed. 
A Messiah who would suffer and 
die was outside even their pur
view. When the Lord revealed, 
before the transfiguration, that 
He would suffer at the hands of 
the Jewish leaders, be put to 
death and rise again the third 
day, Peter rebuked Him, for to 
him it was unthinkable (Mark 8. 
32). "We thought that it would 
be He that would redeem Israel", 
two of the disciples admitted on 
the way to Emmaus (Luke 24. 
21). When on the way to Jerus
alem He revealed in unambig
uous language that He would 
suffer and die also at the hands 
of the Gentiles, they understood 
none of these things and it was 
hid from them (Luke 9. 45). 
When the time came and they 
saw Him put to death and buried 
it seemed to them the end of 
everything; all the hopes and 
dreams they had built up crum
bled in the dust. But "they were 
begotten again unto a lively hope 
bv the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ from the dead" (1 Peter 
1. 3). In that light they could now 
understand the Scriptures and the 
word that Jesus had spoken 
(John 2. 22; Luke 24, 26-27: John 
12. 16). His resurrection is the 
light which illumines and secures 
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everything (Rom. 1. 4). That He 
is the Son of God, with all that 
that implies, can no longer be 
denied; God the Father having 
given unassailable evidence in that 
He hath raised Him from the 
dead. (Acts 2. 24, 32). 

It is in the light of this fact 
that our author writes. He writes 
of "One who is Son"; the full rev
elation of the moral glory of 
God, the exact impress of His 
character. In His making purg
ation of sins God is most clearly 
seen, as the writer shows, and 
having made purgation of sin He 
is now seated at the right hand 
of the Majesty on high. "Thou art 
My Son, this day have I begotten 
Thee". It is from this vantage 
point that the writer enters on 
his theme; the Son in whom God 
speaks, incarnate, dying for our 
sins, risen and exalted. These facts 
are all encompassed in his intro
duction, but they are all revealed 
facts and could not be known in 
any other way. There are events 
here that belong to history, but 
they do not come to us apart from 
their meaning, their saving sig
nificance. This saving significance 
lies in the fact that He who is 
involved in it is the Son of God, 
The history is divine history— 
a Son who reflects God perfectly, 
salvation history. 

"In Thy light shall we see light"; 
only in that light can everything 
be understood—we are seeing 
things from within. We must note 
that in the doctrinal portion of 
the epistle, dealing with our 
Lord's suffering of death, the 
writer nowhere alludes to the part 
played by man, though he does 
so in other contexts. Here, he 
writes of His atoning death, "Who 
through the Eternal Spirit offered 
Himself without spot unto God". 
He makes no note here of the 
mode of that death or of the 
actions of men. Men can dwell 
much on the outward sufferings— 

a tendency which is largely a leg
acy from medievalism and shows 
him to be merely an onlooker. To 
come within, to draw near, to see 
that atoning sacrifice in the divine 
light is to see secondary causes 
fade before the ultimate fact; 
"the cause is of God". His suffer
ing of temptation and death was 
not occasioned by His being man, 
but His being man and in the 
place of suffering had its cause 
in the will of God, the appoint
ment of the Father. "It became 
Him . . . to make the captain of 
their salvation perfect through 
sufferings." It was by the grace 
of God "He tasted death for 
everyone". Atonement was not 
the cause of God's being grac
ious, but was itself the provision 
of His own grace. Atonement 
engages divine persons only and 
no others. It is a divine work 
throughout undertaken and car
ried through by One who became 
man to that end. It was God's 
will He was carrying out, it was 
God's work He would finish (John 
4. 34; 17. 4). "I come to do Thy 
will, 0 God". "By the which will 
we are sanctified through the 
offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once for all" (Heb. 10. 9, 
10). It is here we see in the ful
lest light the outshining of God's 
glory—the glory of His grace— 
and the exact impress of His 
character. 

It was truly the will of God He 
was fulfilling; it was equally His 
own will. "I delight to do Thy 
will, O God." He is the offerer and 
also the offering. He offered Him
self. Here we have the expression 
of what is inward, the realm of 
the spirit and of the will. God 
alone can see here. On the altar 
of His holy will, within the sanc
tuary of His holy person He offers 
Himself. It involved the whole 
person; all was given. It was the 
offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ once for all. It was "in 
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the body of His flesh through 
death." "He bore our sins in His 
own body up to the tree". "He 
poured out His soul unto death". 
Where is the action of man seen 
here? Nowhere. It is wholly the 
voluntary yielding of Himself 
unto death. "No man taketh My 
life from Me". All that man did 
revealed the wickedness of the 
human heart but God turned it 
for good. But the Good—the mak
ing atonement for sin—was not 
the consequence of human action 
but the will and purpose of God. 
Atonement engages divine per
sons only and its cause lies wholly 
in the grace of God. It was the 
actualising in history of what it 
was ever in Him to be (1 Peter 
1. 20). 

It was God's own love that was 
manifested when He gave Christ 
to die for us while we were yet 
sinners. (Romans 5. 8). It was 
equally the love of Christ made 
manifest "in that He died for 
all" (2 Cor. 5. 14). "God was in 
Christ reconciling the world unto 
Himself," yet it was God who 
made Him sin-offering for us. 
(2 Cor. 5. 19, 21). When our minds 
are engaged with His suffering 
for sin we cannot but gather in 
thought to Gethsemane, and the 
cry of anguish on Golgotha, yet 
He could say, and it was true 
even here, "I delight to do Thy 
will, O God". We are in the realm 
of mystery. While suffering the 
judgment of God on account of 
sin He was at the same time "a 
sweet-smelling savour unto God". 
He suffers the wrath of God yet 
it was the love of God in Christ 
that exhausted the wrath. We can
not explain, we can only believe 
and adore. 

When our Lord's sufferings at 
the hands of man are referred to 
it is always as exemplary. The 
example to us how we should re
act to wrong and wrongdoing. 
(1 Peter 2. 21; 4. 13-14). But we 

are never called upon, nor do 
we need to emulate atonement. 
The Son of God alone could do 
that and has finished it. It will 
never need to be repeated. 

Why do we so often stand like 
onlookers, seeing what any out
sider could have seen, viewing 
the actions of men, instead of 
coming within and seeing what 
God has done for us in Christ? 
To see the atoning sacrifice of 
the Son of God in its inwardness 
and Godwardness may not move 
the natural sensibilities so much, 
but it will evoke true spiritual 
worship. 

WE SEE JESUS (No. 3). 
(Continued from page 66). 

itual seed of Abraham—that is, 
the many sons who are being 
brought to glory, those who are 
heirs of salvation (Heb. 1. 14). 

For our peace of conscience let 
us constantly see Jesus as the One 
who has made propitiation for the 
sins of the people of God. We 
sing truthfully and trustingly, 

There in righteousness transcend
ent, 

Lo, He doth in heaven appear; 
Shows the blood of His atonement 

As thy title to be there. 

SOW THY SEED 

Use any and every opportunity 
which the Lord is pleased to give 
you. Seek to redeem the time, for 
you have but one life here on earth, 
and that is a brief life—a very brief 
one as compared with eternity. 
Therefore make good use of i t Oh, 
the blessing that results from at
tending to this! On every occasion, 
under all circumstances, after we 
have sought the Lord's blessing- and 
are in a proper state of heart, let 
us drop a word for Christ here and 
there and everywhere. 

George Muller. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters oxe not considered. 

QUESTION 
What are we to understand by the 

"great house" of 2 Tim. 2. 20? What 
is it from which a person is to 
purge himself? (v. 21). 

ANSWER 
The contrast is often made, rightly 

or wrongly, between the "house" 
i.e., the church of God and the "great 
house", i.e., the professing church or 
Christendom. But in the earlier 
part of the chapter the apostle has 
been writing about errorists of all 
kinds, profane babblers, deniers of 
the resurrection, and so on. The true 
believer is to purge himself from 
all such. In a large or great house 
there are vessels of different kinds, 
some silver or gold which owners 
are proud to display, and others of 
wood or earth (pottery) which are 
kept out of sight in the kitchen. 
Some render "unto dishonour" as 
"without honour". The "these" in 
v. 23 evidently refer to the heret
ical teachers previously mentioned; 
from whom the true believer and 
servant of God is to dissociate him
self, and so shall be such as pleases 
God who shall find him a vessel He 
can use as one sanctified, i.e., sep
arated and fit for use by his Sav
iour, Lord, and Master. R. G. Lord. 

QUESTION 
How can you square such pas

sages as Hebrews 6. 4-6, and Heb
rews 10. 26-27 with the concept of 
eternal salvation.? 

ANSWER 

It is not possible to square the 
passages alluded to with the concept 
of eternal life. In neither passage 
is there reference made to anyone 
participating in new birth; nor is 
there a word about a soul being 

converted; nor is there a hint about 
possessing eternal life. Should a Jew 
come among Christian believers then 
he professed that Christ—their Mes
siah—had been crucified wrongfully, 
and by taking his place with those 
who were truly converted he con
demned the action of the leaders of 
the nation who were instrumental in 
having Him put to death. Should 
such revert to Judaism they testi
fied that He had been rightly cruc
ified and He Himself was a male
factor and a traitor; and by so doing 
they put Him to an open shame. 

Time and again we are confronted 
with people who appear to be true 
believers but proved by their lives 
that such was not so. One or two 
examples will suffice here. Balaam— 
the man into whose mouth God put 
His words. Judas Iscariot—who 
accompanied the Lord during His 
public ministry: and Simon Magus 
who, though professing faith and 
having been baptised was neverthe
less in the gall of bitterness, and 
in the bond of iniquity. 

"They were once enlightened"— 
a Jew could not listen to apostolic 
dissertations and not be enlightened. 
"Tasted the heavenly gift and were 
made partakers of the Holy Ghost". 
A person may taste and yet re
fuse. An external partaking is not 
synonymous with being indwelt by 
the Holy Spirit: they had seen the 
miracles performed which evidenced 
the operative power of the Holy 
Spirit. "They tasted the good Word 
of God"—and how many do that who 
have never accepted it at its face 
value, and repented and believed for 
salvation. "The powers of the age 
to come"—these are miracles which 
will be in evidence when Satan's 
power i s banished from the earth 
during that benign reign of the once 
despised Lord Jesus Christ. 
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There is no thought of a back
slider in these scriptures. Remember 
v/ho are addressed. They had a 
background, and periodically the 
nation was guilty of apostasy. It is 
the apostate that is viewed in the 
two passages under consideration. 

"Palling away"—this means *he 
public renunciation of Christianity. 
To put it bluntly, such a person had 
professed faith in Christ, then 
through persecution or temptation 
had renounced the faith, saying 
virtually—"I've tried Jesus Christ, 
and I do not find what I am looking 
for, I am going back to the old 
system of Judaism." Under Judaism 
there were manifold sacrifices slain, 
yet the writer to the Hebrews 
stated, "It is not possible that the 
blood of bulls and of goats should 
take away sins," and again, "Every 
priest standeth daily ministering 
and offering oftentimes the same 
sacrifices, which can never take 
away sins" (Heb. 10. 4, 11). The 
only possible ground of repentance 
had been abandoned—what will be 
the serious consequences of their 
action, "seeing they crucify to them
selves the Son of God afresh and 
put Him to an open shame?" They 
publicly identify themselves wi^.n the 
apostate nation which put to death 
the Lord of Glory. They would then 
share in the judgment awaiting the 
apostate nation. 

In Hebrews 12 reference is made 
to Esau who illustrates the teach
ing found in chapters 6 and 10. 
Outwardly he was in the place of 
enlightenment, tasted the good word 
of God, yet God describes him as 
a "fornicator and a profane person". 
He had no actual faith or apprec
iation of heavenly blessings, but sold 
hi3 birthright for a mess of pottage. 
Of him it is recorded "he found no 
place for repentance, though he 
sought it carefully with tears." Of 
such people it is impossible to renew 
them again to repentance. In Eoau's 
case there was no second birthright, 
and so no place for repentance 
found. In the case of those who 
abandoned Christianity for Judaism 
they equally sold their birthright, 
and God had nothing else for them. 

W. Fraser Naismith. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
Regarding the February issue 

and the question, "Is there any 
scripture support for the public 
"dedication of infants". The enquirer 
I suggest has in mind the practice 
that has arisen of late years in 
some companies professedly gathered 
to the Lord's name, of publicly 
dedicating infants on the Lord's Day 
after the breaking of bread. This 
practice, I fear, takes us more than 
half-way back to the Romish rite 
of infant sprinkling. If not checked 
this evil will develop further and 
we will find some companies with the 
sects on the road "Back to Rome". 
The writer, in the mercy of God, 
was gathered out from all this and 
would tremble to see a suggestion 
of such introduced into God's 
assemblies. 

The local assembly is "the pillar 
and ground of the truth" (1 Tim. 3. 
15) and as with the tabernacle 
(Hebrews 8. 5), everything practised 
and every principle should be solidly 
based upon "Thus saith the Lord". 

There is no N.T. counterpart of 
1 Samuel 1. 24, where Samuel was 
brought to the house of the Lord in 
Shiloh and presented there, or for 
the sacrifices offered then. 

Would God we had more to-day of 
the private, personal holy exercise 
that characterised Hannah regarding 
the birth and salvation of her child. 
Godly parents will pray for the 
children long before they are born 
and with their prayer s and groans 
and tears when no eye is upon them 
but God's, will seek to dedicate even 
the unborn child to God for His 
service. 

The only scriptural answer to the 
question from the N.T. is "No". May 
God in His mercy increase our exer
cise in this connection in the quiet
ness of our homes, and in His grace 
raise up more Hannahs and Joca-
beds in these difficult days. 
Kilkeel. J. Thompson. 

France: Prayer Request from E. 
Buckenham, that the distribution dur
ing coming days of 25,000 leaflets 
giving information about Book Room 
and weekly Gospel Meeting at St-
Genest-Lerpt may yield fruitful 
results. 
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"CI)* "lord's Work ~funi> ["JncJ 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M A . William Irvine; Robert J. 
A. M. Sal way Gooding; Jack Hunter. 

Williamson; 

Remittances siould be made by crossed ch» que, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Funi." Corresp.ader.ee and nifts now direct to 
The Secretary, Mr. Viliam Irv'r.a, ti« Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during January, 1966. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 
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34 
210 — 
7 

2113 9 
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10 
37 
10 
87 
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20 
15 
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10 
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15 
417 6 

710 — 
10 
5 

27 
70 
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l o — 
4 17 6 
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1810 — 
7 
50 
20 
9 
10 
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50 
915 — 
20 
20 
10 
8 5 — 
22 
80 
915 — 
10 

U2 
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41 
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30 
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10 
15 
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5 
7 
30 
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3 
10 
2 
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10 
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5 
35 
50 
5 
7 
20 
20 
25 
20 
30 
40 
5 
10 
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10 
5 
25 
80 
12 
40 
5 
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477 
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10 
10 
5 
21 
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20 
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5 
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20 
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20 — 
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Fellowship in Expenses . Postal, Bank, Printing and other Office charges. 
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2 
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1 
2 6 
15 — 
15 — 
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10 — 
2 6 

2 
10 — 
5 — 
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Separate receipts are seit to donors when 
there is fellowship in expenses. It is the aim 
of the Trustees to rem<t full amounts of gifts 
to the Lord's servants without deducting ex
penses, and the fellowship of the Lord's people 
enabling them so to do is greatly appreciated. 
Donors should also communicate direct with 
the Lord's servants advising gifts being sent 
through this office. We ;annot undertake to 

enclose donor's letters with remittances which 
are now being sent within limited weight by 
AIR MAIL. 

Deed of Covenant arrangements with refund 
of income tax at standard rate, can be 
made on behalf of those using the Fund, and 
Legacies for the Lord's Work at home or 
abroad can also be arranged. Particulars from 
the Secretary. 

Corresp.ader.ee
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

Forthcoming (D.V.) . 

Barnehurst: Lyndhurs t Chapel at 8. 
Mar. 4, 11, E. W . Crabb; 18, 25, 
April 1, G. Harpur . 
Carmarthen: Ebenezer Gospel Hall , 
Blue St. Mar . 5 at 2.45 and 6. W . 
F. Naismith. A. K[. S. Gooding. 
North Staffordshire: T r e n t Vale, 
Mar. 5 at 6.45. D. Coulson; Butt 
Lane, Mar. 26-April 1, H . Bell; 
Madeley, April 2 at 6.45, E. Ha r 
rison. 
Warrington: H o p e Hal l , Mar. 5 at 3 
and 6. G. Harpur , C. Hocking . April 
16, Dr. S. S. Short . . 
Brierfield: H e b r o n Hal l at 7 Mar. 12, 
Newport: Mount joy St. Hall , Mar. 
A. G. Bamford; 26, A. G. Morrel l . 
12/13, A. Caddick; Mar. 27, A. M. 
S. Gooding, K. G. Hyland. 
Prestatyn: Deva Chapel, Mar. 12 at 
3 and 6. A. Pickering, M. Doig. 
Blackburn: Gospel Hall , Victoria 
St., Mar. 19 at 3.30 and 6. Lancashire 
T e n t Conf. D. Pierce, F . W h i t m o r e . 
Newslet ter No 1 available from Mr. 
T . H . Baldwin, 299 Clifton Dr. 
South, St. Annes-on-Sea. 
Bermondsey, S.E.16. Gospel Hall , St. 
J ames Rd. Mar. 19 at 3.45 and 6.30. 
R. Finnigan, E. W . Humphreys . 
April 1 at 8, W . Bunting. 
Mitcham Junction: Percy Rd. Gospel 
Hal l at 7. Mar . 19, W . Sumner. 
Warrington: Fo r s t e r St. Gospel 
Hall , Mar. 19 at 7. W. Wilcox. 
North Wembley: Uxendon Hall , 
Elmstead Ave., Mar. 26 at 3 and 
6.30. D. W . Coulson, J. P . Malcolm. 
Nottingham: Uni ted Missy. Conf. in 
P a r k Hil l Congregat ional Church, 
Derby Rd. Apri l 2-5. Apri l 2 at 3 
and 6.30. A. Clark, H . Coleman, S. 
McKenzie , G. P . Simmons. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne: In Tr in i ty 
Church, Nor thumber land Rd. April 
8 at 2.30 and 6; 9 at 6.30; 11 at 2.30 
and 6. H . Bell, A. Naismith, Jr., A. 
E. Phillips, R. Walker . 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Plymouth: Fo rd Pa rk Hall , Annual 
Meet ings, April 8 at 2.45 and 6. 
Sevenoaks: Weald Gospel Hall , April 
8 at 3.15 and 6. W . Bunting, J. 
Glenville. 
Birmingham: Central Hall & Friends 
Meet ing House , April 16-19. Annual 
Missy. Conf. S. TopaHan, W . Bent-
ley, N. Brown, Dr. J. S. Fisher, D. 
T. L. Howell , E. G. Kirs ton, W. 
Walker . (Correspondence to R. M. 
Whi tehouse , 26 Oakham Rd., Har-
borne, Birmingham 17). 

S C O T L A N D : Forthcoming (D.V.) . 

Cockenzie & Port Seton: Viewforth 
Gospel Hall, Mar. 5 at 3.30. Annual 
Missy. W. Milliken, G. J. Turner , 
A. Shedden, C. Crawford. 
Cumnock: Pa r i sh Church Hal l , Mar. 
5 at 3. R. Scott, W. Prent ice , Dr. W. 
H. Lindsay. 
Paisley: Be thany Hall at 7.15. Mar. 
5, A. Bor land; Mar. 26, Dr. W . E. 
F . Naismith. 
Springbum: Gospel Campaign in 
Gospel Hall , Hillkirk Place, Mar. 
6-27. H. G. Murphy. 
Alexandria: Ebenezer Hall , Susan
nah St. Mar. 12 at 7. J. Hunte r , E. 
H . Grant . 
B lan ty re : Bethany Hall, Mar. 12 at 
3.30. F . Cundick, J. Dickson, R. Rae. 
Larkhall: Hebron Ha A, Missy Conf 
Mar. 12 A. McGregor , W . Wil
son, J. McPhie , A. Sneddon. 
Carluke: Gospel Hall , Church Lane. 
Mar. 19 at 3.30. Dr. S. Short , H. G. 
Murphy, A. Naismith Jnr . 
Clydebank: Victoria Hall, Shelley 
Drive Mar . 19 at 3.30. J. Gilland, J. 
Tennan t , A. P . Weir . 
Stevenston: Loan Hall Conf. on Mar. 
19 at 3.15. Minister ing brethren 
expected. 
Aberdeen: Holburn Hall Annual 
Missy. Conf. in Holburn Central 
Church Hall , Mar. 26 at 3. A. J. 
Clarke, Dr. Emerson , D. V. Turner , 
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Airdrie: Hebron Hall Missy. Conf. 
in High Church Hall, Mar. 26 at 
3.30. S. McKenzie, H. Burness, T. 
Richardson, and another. 
Motherwell: Ebenezer Hall. VVom-
ens' Missy. Conf. Mar. 26 at 3.30. 
Mrs. J. D. Scott, Miss J. Shackley, 
Mrs. J. D. Crawford, Miss A. Hyslop. 
Overtown: Gospel Hall, Mar. 26 at 
3.30. D. Cook, E. A. Ewan, J. Ten-
nant. 
Edinburgh: Gorgie Annual in Gorgie 
War Memorial Hall, April 2 at 
3.30. W. P. Foster, R. Walker, W. D. 
Whitelaw. 
Glengarnock: Hebron Hail, April 2 
at 3.15. E. H. Grant, J. Gillespie, F. 
Stallan. 
Hawick: In Home Mission Hall, 
Bourtrie Terrace, April 2 at • 3. W. 
Gilmour, W. K. Morrison, A. Nais-
mith, Jr. 
Motherwell: Shields Rd. Gospel Hall, 
April 2 at 3.30. W. Robb, R. Car-
gill, J. Paton, J. Hunter. 
Ashgill: In Welfare Hall, April 9/10 
at 3. W. Currie, R. Rae, R. Price, 
H. Scott. 
Inverness: Ebenezer Hall, Celt St. 
April 9 at 3. T. Aitken, J. Anderson, 
A. W. Frame, E. Kirkton. 
Kirkcaldy: Dunnikier & Hebron Joint 
Missionary in Hebron Evangelical 
Church, Hayfield Rd. April 9 at 3. 
J. Crawford, J. McAllister, A. P. 
Campbell, F. Sutherland. 
Lossiemouth: In Town Hall, High 
St. April 9. J. C. Murray, W. Gaw, 
A. Siwanson, W. Harrison. 
Shotts: In Masonic Hall, April 16 at 
3.30. W. G. Irwin, J. Hunter, R. 
Scott, G. Waugh. 
Calderbank: In Welfare Hall, April 
23 at 3.30. I. Cherry, R. Price, F. 
Stallan, N. McDonald. 
Lockerbie: In St. Cuthbert's Church 
Hall, Bridge St, April 23 at 3.30. 
A. Leckie, J. Crawford. 
Largs: Netherhall Bible Readings. 
May 2-6. T h e Father and the Family' 
Studies in 1st John—W. F. Naismith. 
Studies in the Death of Christ— 
A. Borland. 

IRELAND:REPORTS 
Conference 

Kilkeel: Boxing Day. Large company 
gathered. Ministry practical and good 
by E. Allen, W, Johnston (Moneyrea), 
J. Armstrong, Rt Adamson, J. Milne 
and J, Walmsley. 

Workers 
A. McShane and A. Lyttle continue 
at Drumenagh with good interest and 
fruit in the gospel. 
W. J. Nesbitt has commenced at 
Drumloan, Co. Fermanagh and would 
value prayer. 
E. Allen has had encouraging and 
helpful ministry meetings at Bleary. 
J. Wells hopes to have ministry 
meetings in the Bushmills district and 
then to continue with the gospel. 
A. Leckie having well attended min
istry meetings at Newcastle. 
E. Fairfield and J. Walmsley having 
fruitful and well attended meetings 
at Cregagh St. Belfast. 
J. Martin and G. Marshall are hav
ing well attended meetings in a 
portable hall at Lenaderg, Banbridge. 
J. Thompson and J. Hawthorne are 
being encouraged by attendance and 
interest at Kells. 
H. Paisley has finished fruitful 
meetings at Newtownbreda and 
hopes to start (D.V.) at Wellington 
St., Ballymena. 
T. McKelvey and J. Brown continue 
at Crosskeys where a number have 
professed and the saints are being 
encouraged. A time of visitation. 
R. Beattie, after a week of ministry 
in Sion Mills continues in the gospel 
with R. Armstrong helping. Num
bers encouraging. 
W. Walker, India, gave helpful min
istry in Strabane. Saints refreshed. 
T. Wallace is home from hospital 
and making steady . progress. 
Gospel Literature Distribution is 
again being arranged (D.V.) for the 
coming summer, and it is hoped that 
many more young people over 17 
years ^ of age and in assembly fel
lowship, will feel it is the Lord's 
will that they should do this work. 
Correspondence for brethren to M!r. 
D. Gilpin. 116 Princetown Road, 
Bangor, Co. Down; sisters should 
write to Miss Jean Giff, 34a Fenian 
Street, Dublin 2, Eire. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
Mrs. Ferrier (Amy Glennie) on Nov. 
28, aged 77 years. Left Inverness for 
Calgary, Canada, over 50 years. 
Devoted wife of Lewis Ferrier, she 
was greatly respected in the assem
bly, and entertained many of the 
Lord's servants. Service (was con
ducted by H. German and S. A. 
Rae (formerly of Prestwick). 
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Walter Fletcher suddenly on 6th 
Dec. B.rn in Liverpool and saved 
in 1918 when Fred Elliot had tent 
meetings there. Served in the Navy 
in the first World War. For 20 
years lived in Inverness where for a 
time he was S.S. Supt., and Corres
pondent for the assembly. Came to 
Largs recently and joined happily in 
the fellowship at Brisbane Hall. A 
brother of quiet manner and wide 
interests. 
Thomas Marshall, suddenly on 19th 
Dec. after a very brief illness. He 
was saved in Hamilton at the age 
of 12. For 14 years resided at Gour-
ock where he gave valuable help in 
the assembly. Came to Largs 20 
years ago and in fellowship at Bris
bane Hall, where for years he was 
a S.S. teacher. Of happy disposition. 
Roderick Hill (Roddie) on Jan. 8, 
aged 78. In fellowship with Victoria 
Hall Assembly, Glasgow, since its 
inception in 1917. Previously in Her-
mon Hall. For many years leader of 
praise* and an outstanding worker 
among children. Remember in prayer 
his -widow and daughter. 
William Kyle on Jan. 8, aged 70. 
For many years in fellowship in 
assembly meeting in Bellshill Gospel 
Hall. One in whom the grace of pat
ient continuance in well-doing was 
most marked. 
Mrs. Harry Campbell on Jan. 9, aged 
74. Over 40 years in Stranraer Assem
bly, previously at Portpatrick. Loved 
and respected for her quiet and 
consistent life and testimony. 
Mrs. Bone passed peacefully home 
on Jan. 16 after a long illness borne 
with Christian patience. A quiet con
sistent sister, who enjoyed fellowship 
in Brisbane Hall, Largs, for many 
years. 
Mrs. Christina Adam on Jan. 16, aged 
76 years. Formerly of Bo'ness but 
last 27 years in Armadale. Bore a 
quiet consistent testimony. A lover 
of hospitality who entertained the 
Lord's servants. She will be much 
missed by the saints and servants 
who visited her home. A patient 
sufferer for a number of years. 
William Kilpatrick passed to be with 
the Lord on Jan. 16, aged 79. A nat
ive of Belfast, he was called to full-
time service over 40 years ago, and 
was faithful among the saints as a 
teacher and preacher of the Gospel. 

For over 30 years his labours have 
been mainly in Scotland. He will be 
greatly missed. 
Mrs. Emerson Chalmers, Blantyre, 
suddenly on Jan. 19, aged 50. She 
was a good woman, full of faith 
and good works. Will be missed in 
her home and assembly. 
David Marrs, Kelty, Fife, on Jan. 
19, aged 88 years. Was saved in 
Bellshill about 60 years ago. Moved 
to Kelty shortly after. He bore a 
wonderful testimony. Was quiet, 
consistent and most gracious. 4A 
man after God's own heart*. 
Frederick Light, Corshamside, Wilts., 
on Jan. 22, aged 62. A victim of polio 
during infancy, he never enjoyed 
the use of his lower limbs. As a 
youth he rebelled against his phys
ical handicap, but at the age of 19 
the Lord saved him, and he never 
again resented his affliction. He was 
active in the Lord's service, espec
ially in the Sunday School, where he 
served for 41 years, latterly as 
Superintendent. One who paid public 
tribute to him said he was a 'great 
man with his Master', and his whole 
life was occupied in seeking to glor
ify Him. Always present at the 
meetings, cared for the work of the 
assembly as an elder, and ever ready 
to help in the preaching of the gos
pel elsewhere in the district. Many 
gathered to pay tribute to our 
brother, the Gospel Hall being full 
to overflowing, some travelling from 
far distant. His homecall is a great 
loss. Pray for Mrs. Light, herself 
still recovering from a serious 
operation. 
Mrs. Teggart, Ballinaloob. Laid to 
rest on 22nd Jan. Saved 65 years 
ago and in happy fellowship all these 
years. Godly in life and a good testi
mony to the end. Brethren McKel-
vey and Wills shared the services. 
James Kane on Jan. 25, aged 84. 
Associated with Kilmarnock assem
blies for over 60 years, and for the 
past 34 years in Elim Hall. In earlier 
years his main interest was in the 
Sunday School, and since his retiral 
he devoted much of his time to 
visitation. A faithful brother who will 
be greatly missed. 
Mrs. Sarah Ann Fox on Jan. 27th 
aged 82 years. Saved 49 years ago 
and in fellowship at North Shields 
assembly throughout that time. Bore 
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a consistent testimony to the end. 
She and her husband celebrated their 
Diamond Wedding just one month 
before her homecall. 
Mrs. Isabella Hamilton, at Hadding
ton, on Jan. 31, aged 81. Widow of 
John D. Hamilton of Buckie, she 
was saved in her teens at Grange
mouth. In early days in assemblies 
at Dumbarton and Clydebank, later 
at Inverness and Buckie. From 1943 
at Abingdon Hall, Glasgow. Last 
f?w years in fellowship at Tranent, 
though not able to travel much from 
Haddington. 'Her children arise up, 
and call her blessed' (Proverbs 31. 
8). 
William Johnston, Evangelist, Bel
fast, after an illness lasting eighteen 
months, passed to be with his Lord 
on Feb. 3, aged 60 years. Saved 
when 17 years of age, under the 
preaching of the late David Walker, 
he was baptised and received into 
assembly fellowship in Kingsbridge 
Gospel Hall, Belfast. From his con
version his Bible became his daily 
companion and he developed a deep 
concern about the service of God 
at home and abroad. Open-air work 
always found him ready to help, and 
he early showed signs of ability to 
preach the Gospel. His whole testi
mony is well summed up by the 
words of Acts 2. 42. In 1931 he was 
commended for the work of the 
Lord and until his strength failed 
it continued to be his joy to preach 
the Gospel to sinners and instruct 
the saints in the right ways of the 
Lord. God blessed his labours, and 
he had the pleasure of seeing a 
number saved and added to the 
assemblies in different parts. Some of 
these are now engaged in full time 
Gospel work themselves. In latter 
years our brother was associated 
with Ballymagarrick Assembly. Wil
liam Johnston was a brother be
loved, a true yoke-fellow, and a man 
of God. His end was peaceful and 
triumphant. Prayer is requested for 
his beloved wife who cared for him 
tenderly to the end. He will be 
widely missed. Brethren R. Adam-
son, J. K. Duff, E. Fairfield, and 
S. Emerson, shared the service in 
the home; and R. Wishart, R. Beat-
tie, and J. G. Hutchinson at the 
grave in the presence of a large 
company of mourners. 

Mrs. James Shanks, Belfast, on 
Feb. 5. Saved and in happy fellow
ship in Kingsbridge Assembly for 
more than 40 years. Bore a good 
testimony until called Home. The 
funeral services were taken by 
Messrs J. Mitchell and J. K. Duff. 
Thomas Graham on 6th Feb., aged 
85. Brought to Christ nearly 70 
years ago and in fellowship at Bal-
lybollen assembly. A quiet, godly 
brother with an unblemished testi
mony. A succourer of many. Funeral 
was large. Services shared by T. 
McKelvey, D. Craig and J. Martin. 
Houston Grattan, Lam beg, aged 84 
years, suddenly on 6th Feb. Saved 
on June 21, 1907, at Donacloney and 
later received into assembly fellow
ship at Wallace Avenue, Lisburn, 
where he remained for 59 years until 
his death. A quiet godly man who 
will be much missed at home and in 
the assemby. Funeral services taken 
by J. Thompson. 
Mrs. George Summers, Peterhead, 
on Feb. 6, aged 79 years. Saved in 
early years and all her life in Pet
erhead Assembly. Was a regular 
attender at the assembly gatherings. 
Had been in failing health for a 
number of years. 
Walter Ainslie on Feb. 7 in hospital 
after some months of illness. For 60 
years an Evangelist, 10 of which 
were spent in Canada and U.S.A. 
Saved at the age of 16 in a Methodist 
Church, he shortly afterwards, 
through the influence of an Aunt, 
was baptised and received into fel
lowship at Camden Hall, Birken
head. The Lord blessed the ministry 
of his servant to hundreds of all 
ages. For the last 27 years in Beb-
ington. Prayer will be appreciated for 
his widow, his son an invalid in 
hospital, and a married daughter. 
Theophilus Whiteside on Feb. 9, 
aged 89. Saved in his teens in 
Waterside Hall, Irvine, and in fel
lowship over 60 years in Kilmarnock, 
Prestwick, Stevenston, and latterly 
Elim Hall, Kilmarnock. A steady, 
consistent brother. 
John Paisley suddenly in Barnet 
General Hospital on Feb. 9 Saved 
in early years and well-k nvn in 
Crosshouse and Kilmarn .: K. where 
he took a great intere" in Tract 
Band and Sunday School work. He 
spent 3 years in India and was able 
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to help in the Lord's work. Removed 
to Bedford almost 30 years ago, 
then to London 10 years ago. Main
tained a consistent and effective 
Christian witness in business and 
throughout his busy life continued in 
happy fellowship in the assemblies, 
latterly in Cholmeley Hall, London. 
Leaves a widow and one son. 
Alexander Mauchline, Greenock, on 
Feb. 10, suddenly while at work. 
Connected with the assemblies for 
40 years, the first 10 years in Baltic 
Hall and Shiloh Hal, Glasgow, then 
20 years in Central Hall, Kilmar
nock, and the last 10 years in Cruden 
Hall, Greenock. Active in the assem
bly and interested in Gospel work in 
the area, he was always ready to 
witness for the Lord. A large com
pany representing many assemblies, 
and over twenty of his colleagues 
attended the services at Cruden Hall 
and the graveside. 
Miss Susanah Wright, Crosshill, 
aged 82, daughter of the late William 
Wright. Called home on 21st Feb. 
Laid to rest on Wednesday, 23rd 
Feb., after a long life of Christian 
testimony. Given much to hospital
ity. Will be greatly missed. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 

Bangor, Co. Down: Correspondence 
for Central Hall, Bangor, now to 
Mr. William F. McClean, 106 Skip-
perstone Road, Bangor, Co. Down, 
N. Ireland. 
Glengarnock: Correspondence for 
Hebron Hall now to Mr. Frank 
Russell, 13 BailHeston Ave., Kilbirnie. 
Swalwell: All correspondence for 
Anchor Hall, SwaWell now to Mr. 
D. Marshall, 24 Elanor Terrace, 
Whickham, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. 
Wishaw: Correspondence for Eben-
ezer Hall, Wishaw to Mr. A. G. 
Muir, 90 Muirhouse Tower, Muir-
house Road, Motherwell. 
Dartford: Meeting previously held 
in Gospel Hall, Lowfield St., Dart-
ford, is now removed to Dartford 
Gospel Hall, 21 East Hill, Dartford. 
Correspondent—Mr. K. Williams, 121 
Darenth Road, Dartford, Kent. Tel. 
Dartford 22149. 
Chirnside: Correspondence for Gos
pel Hall, West End, now to Mr. D. 
Brown, "Breadalbane," Edrom, Duns. 
Holland: Visiting believers to 

John Ritchie, Ltd., Printers and 

Amsterdam will find the assembly at 
Prinsengracht 188, Amsterdam. Cor
responding brother, Mr. K. Wils, 
Leeuwardcrweg 32, Amsterdam Nord. 
A. E. Philips (Malaya) has decided 
to extend visit in U.K. for Ministry 
of the Word. Address—77 Aldershot 
Road, Fleet, Hants. 

(Continued from page 72). 

My righteous Servant justify many, 
tor He shall bear tneir iniquities7. 
At Pisidian Antioch Paul preached 
Christ, declaring that "by Him all 
that believe are justified from all 
things from which ye could not 
be justified by the law of Moses" 
(Acts 13. 39). The same apostle 
develops the truth of justification 
especially in the epistle to the 
Romans: God is just, and the 
justifier of him who believes in 
Jesus (3. 26); a man is justified 
by faith without the deeds of the 
law (3. 28), for it is all of God's 
grace (Titus 3. 7). If then we are 
pronounced righteous, who shall 
lay anything to the charge of 
God's elect? It is God that justi
fied. 

(4) Sanctification. Christ gave 
Himself for the Church that He 
might sanctify and cleanse it 
(Eph. 5. 26), and suffered with
out the gate that He might sanc
tify the people with His own 
blocrd (Heb. 13. 12). Sanctification 
means setting apart for God. In 
some cases our standing in Christ 
is in view: in others, our spiritual 
state. The will of God is that the 
life of Christ should be reproduced 
in His followers by the Holy 
Spirit, who does His work through 
the Word of God, through prayer, 
and through the fellowship of 
saints 
STUDY TOPICS 
1. On what occasions did our Lord 

foretell His death to His 
disciples? 

2. What other results of the death 
of Christ can you find in Scrip
ture? 

-s, 18 Sturrock St , Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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VISION OF FRANCE IN 1966 
TO ALL OUR FELLOW CHR 

Let us unite together in prayer 
as a great body of Christians from 
over the seas and continents to ask 
God's blessing on the Rheims Gospel 
Campaign in May and on the whole 
of France. 

Do you know the spiritual predic
ament of France, the land that 
some people imagine as Christian
ized? 

Have you ever thought what plan 
God might intend for this country? 

What is the future of this nation— 
young in outlook, intelligent and 
brilliant in her culture? How is 
France going to influence the world? 

We have laid on our hearts to 
give you in reply the spiritual as
pect. 

LOOK AT THESE FACTS 
France is a mission-field—one of 

the neediest on earth! 
France will soon have a population 

of 50 millions of which 25 millions 
will be under the age of 25. Will 
they be atheists, deists or Christ
ians? 

What are the so-called Christians 
of France doing about thi s rising 
tide of youth? 

1. Roman Catholicism claims only 
7%-11% of the population as regu
lar attendants at Church. In other 
words, there are a mere 3 to 6 mil
lion practising Catholics. And we 
know that their teaching is seldom 
Evangelical or Christ-centred. 

2. There is, of course, the official 
French Protestant Church, descended 
from the Huguenots of Reformation 
times. Is the situation any better 
there? Their latest statistics are 
757,580 registered members of 
whom 460,530 are classed as Calvin-
ists and 297,050 as Lutherans. It 
sounds a lot, but only 10% ever 
attend worship, amounting to 60-
80,000 practising Protestants. The 
number of born-again souls is, of 
course, far less than this. Although 
the population of France has grown 
in the past 100 years French Prot
estantism has in fact receded. The 
influence of Ecumenism, with the 
consequent fear of proselytism, has 
paralyzed the spirit of conquest and 
evangelization in this Church. 

\STIANS AND ASSEMBLIES 

3. In France a distinction is made 
between Protestants and Evangel
icals. By Evangelicals is meant the 
"Free Churches". How do their 
statistics compare? There are ap
proximately 17 denominations: Ex
clusive Brethren (2 kinds), Salva
tion Army, Pentecostals, Baptists, 
Open Brethren, free churches of 
various kinds, various Missions and 
others. All these can muster about 
50-70,000 members. In a population 
of nearly 50 million, there are only 
some 300-500 French full-time work
ers and between 150-200 foreign 
workers! 

Finally, what is the position in 
our own assemblies? There are 
barely 50 assemblies, with 40 men 
full-time workers who are nearly all 
from other countries. There are only 
a dozen Frenchmen full-time work
ers ! 

On the other hand, pernicious sects 
are flourishing all over France. 
Between 6 to 10,000 false witnesses 
of Jehovah are keeping up a cease
less colportage work in every town 
and village (that is saying some
thing!). Between 300 and 400 Mor
mons, wholetime workers (mostly 
American), are attacking France 
with intense propaganda. 

We could speak of healers (1 for 
1,000 inhabitants), of fortune-tellers, 
astrologers, spiritualists, of the mor
al and political tendencies of the 
French people, but this is not the 
purpose of this missive. 

But we can sum all this up by 
saying that 9/10ths of France are 
without any religious life at all. 
Nearly every Frenchman deep in 
his heart is irreligious. He is stam
ped with atheism of Descartes, Vol
taire and the French Revolution. 

This non-religious condition has 
produced a non-religious people. 
France is essentially materialistic. 
She is "cartesien", rationalistic or 
rather downright unbelieving. At its 
best France might be called deistic. 
with a vague religious background 
that still leads many people out of 
tradition to be christened, married 
and buried in a Roman Catholic 
Church, but that is all. Hasn't some
one said that after India, France is 

file:///STIANS
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the darkest and neediest mission-
field of the world? 

YES FRANCE IS A MISSION 
FIELD 

France, what will you do? 
France, what will you become? 
France, what hope have you? 

France, what will you do? 
In view of this sad state, these 

piteous statistics, what can we do, 
Lord? What can we say? Espec
ially as one thinks of the little 
minority of Christians who testify, 
who have a real passion for souls 
and who evangelise. 

Challenging this little minority 
there are 34,000 villages out of 
37,000 which have no evangelical 
testimony? There is Paris the cap
ital with its 7 millions which, in a 
circle of 33 miles, only possesses 
100 Lutheran or reformed Churches 
and 30 Evangelical Churches. What 
can we do for these territories in 
town and country which cannot hear 
the true message of the Gospel? 
Entire districts are unreached by 
the Gospel. Religions such as Islam 
have a higher number of adepts 
than Protestant confessions. 

The French assemblies would like 
to go forward in the love of Christ 
and the zeal of faith. With all their 
heart they would like to help sup
ply this immense spiritual need, 
but they need to be enriched in 
faith, in vision, in men and in 
means. Alas! we are far from able. 
We can only repeat that the harvest 
is great, that the fields are white 
but the labourers are very few in 
France. Pray ye the Lord of the 
harvest that He will send forth lab
ourers into His harvest. 

France, what will you become? 
If God wills and if Christ does not 

come before, what will these 25 
millions of less than 25 years old 
become in 5 to 10 years, these young 
people who are expecting so much 
from so uncertain a future? One 
does not need to be a great prophet 
to say that if there is not a revival 
in France they will turn to other 
gods and not to Christ. France's 
future could be of great consequence 
in the world's balance. 

Who will triumph? A sympathet-
ique godlessness with perhaps a 
vague deism in an ecumenical relig
ion? 

Who will lead and provide for 
France? A political dictatorship left 
or right which will promise para
dise on earth without Jesus Christ? 

Who will be the great victor of 
ri-i? country? The Cross of Christ 
or a form of Anti-Christ? 

In spite of all these tragic ap
pearances, can we still hope? 

FRANCE HOPE IN GOD, 
WAIT ON THE LORD. 

I t is the time, now or never to come 
out of darkness! 

Pray and believe, love and evan
gelise—this must be our aim. Now 
is the time for total evangelism, 
putting on all the armour of God 
and putting into action all the pos
sibilities of this modern age to 
evangelize. 

And afterwards, God willing, it 
will be the time for harvesting, 
fruit which will remain and who 
knows . . . ? Perhaps revival! 

While we wait, the night is rap
idly approaching—the doors are still 
open. In 2 or 10 years time shall 
we still be able to work in the light 
of day—in full liberty? God alone 
knows. 

We are making this appeal to 
all God's children beyond France's 
frontiers to collaborate with us in 
this work of total evangelism. Who 
amongst our readers will have faith 
to believe that a spiritual revol
ution can take place in the hearts of 
the French? 

Who will manifest his love for 
the lost souls of our country? 

Who will pray for blessing in 
France ? 

Who will rise up, help and come? 
You can help already without 

crossing the seas, commit yourself 
to pray for those of us here who 
have on our hearts to work like the 
disciples of the New Testament in 
total evangelism . . . remembering 
especially the campaign at Rheims 
during the month of May. 

We ask you to join with us by 
requesting prayer-cards and news 

(Continued on page 123). 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O-B.E., M.A., M.Ed., Ph .D . 

PSALM 66 

HTHE inscription of this Psalm 
* gives no clue to its author

ship nor to the time of its compos
ition. From the references to nat
ional trial and testing in verses 
10-12 many commentators have 
concluded that it was written 
after the Assyrian invasion de
scribed in 2 Kings 18 and 2 Chron. 
32, and some have suggested that 
Hezekiah was the author, and, 
therefore, the speaker in verses 
13-20 and that verses 16-17 refer 
to his sickness and the prolong
ation of his life in answer to 
prayer (2 Kings 20). But this 
internal evidence is too general 
and too slight to be conclusive. 
Moreover it is difficult to see why 
the historical event in question 
should lead to the call to all the 
earth to consider the terrible acts 
of God in Israel's exodus from 
Egypt and entry into the land and 
to make this the basis of universal 
worship (vv. 1-6). Indeed verses 
3-4 would rather suggest that this 
worship will be offered in the fut
ure and that the first section of 
the Psalm at least is predictive. 

The structure of the Psalm is 
defined by the occurrence of the 
word SELAH at the end of verses 
4, 7 and 18. The four sections are 
as follows: 

1. AN EXHORTATION TO 
UNIVERSAL PRAISE (vv. 1-4). 

2. A WARNING TO THE 
REBELLIOUS (vv. 5-7). 

3. A RENEWED CALL FOR 
GENTILE PRAISE (vv. 8-15). 

4. AN EXPRESSION OF 
PERSONAL GRATITUDE 

(vv. 16-20). 

1. AN EXHORTATION TO 
UNIVERSAL PRAISE (vv. 1-4). 
"Make a joyful noise (or more 

literally "shout aloud") unto 
God, all the earth; sing forth the 
glory of His name; make His 
praise glorious; say unto God, how 
terrible are Thy works . . . All 
the earth shall worship Thee . . 
etc." (vv. 1-4, R.V.). From these 
four verses it is easy to see why 
this Psalm follows immediately 
after Psalm 65. It reminds us also 
of Psalm 47 which begins with 
these words: "O clap your hands, 
all ye peoples; shout unto God 
with the voice of triumph. For the 
Lord Most High is terrible, a 
great King over all the earth." 
These and similar passages in 
the Psalms and in the writings of 
the prophets anticipate a time 
when the sovereignty of God will 
be acknowledged not only by Israel 
but by the peoples of the earth, 
and when they shall call on His 
name and serve Him with one con
sent. This great consummation is 
predicted in several Psalms in 
Book Two. Indeed, the theme of 
the last Psalm in this Book, 
Psalm 72, is this golden age 
which the great prophets of 
the nation have so clearly 
envisaged and described and 
which every pious Israelite through 
the centuries has passionately 
looked and longed for. Even then 
some of the enemies of God will 
yield only feigned obedience and 
homage (v. 3, margin), but "all 
the earth shall worship and sing 
unto His name" (v. 4). The occur
rence of the word SELAH at the 
end of the section is most approp
riate. If the blissful prospect 
calls for quiet meditation on the 
part of the faithful, the thought of 
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the manifestation of divine power 
in awe-inspiring acts which must 
precede the world-wide acknow
ledgement of God's sovereignty 
should cause the ungodly to pause 
and consider for "He ruleth by 
His power for ever" (v. 7). This 
seems to be the purpose of the 
next section of the Psalm. 

2. A WARNING TO THE 
REBELLIOUS (vv. 5-7). 
The Psalmist calls on all to wit

ness the works of God, His terrible 
deeds in the exercise of His gov
ernment among men. First he 
recalls the demonstrations of 
divine power in Israel's deliver
ance, which were meant to be 
signs or tokens. "He turned the 
sea into dry land: they went 
through the flood on foot" (v. 6). 
To this recollection he adds, ac
cording to the Authorized Vers
ion, "There did we rejoice in 
Him'\ The Revised Version, Per-
owne and Moffatt translate this in 
stricter accordance with the form 
of the verb, "There let us rejoice 
in Him". The Psalmist may be 
identifying himself with his newly-
delivered people in their joy on 
these two occasions—at the pas
sage of the Red Sea and the 
Jordan—or he may be saying in 
effect, "There in fact they re
joiced in Him, and, in recollec
tion, let us rejoice for their 
deliverance was ours". But there 
is another thought in his mind, 
namely, that God's actions in these 
instances were not isolated exam
ples, but characteristic for "He 
ruleth by power for ever; His eyes 
behold the nations". This is in 
accordance with Psalm 65. 5, "By 
terrible things in righteousness 
wilt Thou answer us, O God of 
our Salvation". He is no respecter 
of persons. So the Psalmist adds, 
"Let not the rebellious exalt them
selves" (Psalm 66. 7). As in the 
past so would it be in the future: 
there are always those who obstin

ately resist His will. But no such 
thought can stop the irresistible 
surge of the Psalmist's exultation 
as he recollects the unfailing 
goodness of God to the nation, 
which he had redeemed: so in the 
next section of the Psalm he makes 

3. A RENEWED CALL FOR 
GENTILE PRAISE (vv. 8-15). 

"O bless our God, ye peoples, 
and make the voice of praise to 
be heard" (v. 8). Why should this 
second call for praise be made to 
the peoples of the world? The 
first one (v. 1) was based on the 
witness of divine power, exercised 
in grace, in Israel's deliverance 
which was also, as a divine sign, 
the basis for a warning to the 
rebellious. In this section there is 
another aspect of divine power, 
which should provoke praise. For 
it could be entitled DIVINE 
PRESERVATION IN NATIONAL 
AND PERSONAL DISCIPLINE, 
and here again it is power exer
cised in grace. Israel's God ('Our 
God', v. 8) is the God "Who hath 
set our soul in life and suffereth 
not our feet to be moved" (v. 9, 
J.N.D.). This did not mean freed
om from severe trial and suffer
ing, for the Psalmist goes on to 
describe in figurative language the 
various means by which God sought 
to effect their purification and to 
make them a holy nation for His 
praise. "For Thou, 0 God, hast 
tried us: Thou hast refined us as 
silver is refined" (v. 10). Then he 
takes the figure of a wild animal 
caught in a snare and that of the 
beast of burden bearing heavy 
loads on its loins. "Thou hast 
caused us to come into the net: 
Thou hast put pressure on our 
loins" (v. 11). What a different 
aspect of suffering from that of 
previous Psalms. Finally, he lik
ens the nation's suffering to that 
of men, cast down and trampled 
under horsehoof s or chariot wheels 
by savage conquerors, or sub-
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jected to perils of fire and water 
(v. 12). But that is not the full 
story of divine discipline. The 
suffering is seen as God wished 
Rehoboam to see Israel's rebel
lion—"This thing is from Me" (1 
Kings 12. 24). In these verses the 
Psalmist says, "Thou hast proved 
us, . . Thou hast tried us as sil
ver is tried . . Thou broughtest 
us into the net . . Thou laidest 
affliction upon our loins . . Thou 
hast caused men to ride over our 
heads". But that is not the end, 
or God's purpose in the trials 
would not have been attained. He 
adds, "Thou broughtest us out, or, 
Thou causest us to come forth, 
into a spacious place," or "into 
abundance". This last expression 
is the same as that in Psalm 23. 
5, translated "runneth over". 

This description of suffering has 
been taken by commentators as 
referring to Israel's experiences 
at the hands of the Assyrians, but 
this is not supported by the histor
ical records. At any rate must we 
not take the Psalmist's point of 
view and see it as permitted by 
God for His purpose? By Isaiah 
(1. 22, 25) God had said, "Thy 
silver is become dim. I will purge 
away (or 'smelt out') thy dross . . 
afterwards thou shalt be called 
the city of righteousness, the 
faithful city". But the O.T. proph
ets have left us in no doubt that 
this divine purpose will not be 
accomplished till a future date. In 
Zechariah 13. 9 the same figure of 
purification is found. "I will bring 
the third part (that is, of the nat
ion) through the fire and will re
fine them as silver is refined and 
try them as gold is tried: they 
shall call on my name and I will 
hear them: I will say, It is my 
people; and they shall say, The 
Lord is my God". Similarly Mal
achi 3. 2-3 reads, "But who shall 
abide the day of His coming? and 
who shall stand when He appear-

eth? for He is like a refiner's fire 
and like fuller's soap; and He shall 
sit as a refiner and purifier of sil
ver: and He shall purify the sons 
of Levi and purge them as gold 
and silver that they may offer to 
the Lord an offering in righteous
ness." Obviously the end of the 
refining process (Psalm 66. 10) 
will not be reached till after the 
second advent. Then only will 
Jerusalem be worthy of the name, 
"the city of righteousness." She 
will be a holy city (Joel 3. 17), 
the city of truth (Zech. 8. 3), and 
her people will be called holy, 
"each who is written unto life" 
(Isaiah 4. 3). Then, too, the Lord's 
"Sanctuary shall be in the midst 
of them for evermore." The 
prophets from Isaiah to Malachi 
forecast for that glorious day 
an earthly temple with sacrifices, 
priesthood and rites appropriate 
to it. 

Why should these calls to praise 
(vv. 1, 8) be made to all peoples 
in all the earth because of Israel's 
deliverance from Egypt and her 
preservation through disciplinary 
trials? One reason surely is that 
to the nation's great progenitor 
the promise was given, "In thee 
shall all the families of the earth 
be blessed" . . . "and in thy seed 
shall all nations of the earth be 
blessed" (Gen. 12. 3; 22. 18). Who 
can doubt that the Psalmist knew 
this or that the Spirit spoke by 
him in this Psalm. 

No reader of the Psalm can fail 
to notice the sudden change at 
verse 13 from the pronouns 
"Thou" and "us" in the preceding 
verses to the personal pronoun 
"I". Is the speaker the Psalmist 
or one who represents his people? 
In the quotation above from Zech
ariah 13. 9 describing the results 
of the nation's refining, the people 
call on the Lord and He answers 
them saying, "It is My people", 
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and, "They shall say, The Lord 
is my God". 

Is it the thought of a recent 
national deliverance from disaster 
alone or the Messianic hope, 
which the speaker by faith sees as 
already fulfilled, that causes him 
to cry out, "I will go into Thy 
house with burnt offerings: I 
will pay Thee my vows, which my 
lips have uttered and my mouth 
hath spoken, when I was in 
trouble. I will offer unto Thee 
burnt offerings of fatlings with the 
incense of rams: I will offer bul
locks with goats" (vv. 13-18). One 
cannot but be impressed by the 
fulness of the sacrifice he proposes 
to offer, specially connected with 
the burnt, the trespass and the 
sin-offerings. Whether this is to 
be taken literally or regarded as 
symbolic they give the measure 
of his gratitude and of the abund
ance into which God through trial 
has brought him (v. 12). It is his 
personal sacrifice of praise offered 
in the house of the Lord and the 
reason for it is given in the re
maining section of the Psalm. 

4. AN EXPRESSION OF 
PERSONAL GRATITUDE 

(vv. 16-20). 
As the second section opened 

with the words "Come and see", 
this one begins with "Come and 
hear". It is not now a summons 
to witness God's terrible works, 
but a call to hear of His gracious 
ways of wondrous grace: it is not 
addressed to peoples, but to those 
that fear God and who may 
rightly assess the value of the per
sonal testimony and benefit from 
it. "Come and hear, all ye that 
fear God and I will declare what 
He hath done for my soul (or sim
ply 'for me'). I cried unto Him 
with my mouth and high praise 
was under my tongue" (vv. 16-17, 
R.V. margin). It had been the 
prayer of a pure heart: "If I had 

cherished iniquity in my heart, 
the Lord would not have listened, 
but truly God has listened. He has 
given heed to the voice of my 
prayer. Blessed be God because 
He hath not rejected my prayer 
nor removed His steadfast love 
from me" (vv. 18-20, R.S.V.). How 
eloquent and effectual is the per
sonal testimony that is the prod
uct of a pure heart, expectantly 
ready with high praise as it prays. 

THE TOP LINE SALES PEP, 
IF there was a ballot to select the 
slickest salesman in the universe, 
my vote would go to the Devil. 

Who else can fill his display 
window with shoddy, dangerous 
trinkets, fit high price tags on them, 
and sell out left right and centre. 
Who else but the past-master of 
quack illusion could so weave his 
business methods into the world sys
tem that a rational scale of values 
no longer stands? 

And it doesn't stand. How can it 
when an entertainer reckons his sal
ary by an astronomical scale, while 
the young doctor dedicated to cancer 
research stumbles along on a pit
tance? How van it when blatant sin 
is glamourised? How can it when 
God's FREE offer of life is turned 
down, and so heavy a deposit paid 
for death ? How can it when so many 
Christians estimate status as the 
ability to keep up with the worldly 
Mr. Jones? 

If this is not success for the strat
egy of the arch-camofleur, I should 
like to know what is. 

Li. J. Porter. 

REVIEW 
Our contributor Herbert Dennett 

has produced a GRAPHIC GUIDE TO 
MODERN VERSIONS OF THE NEW 
TESTAMENT, in which he furnishes 
readers with an assessment of the 
va^ue of some forty versions, and 
supplies additional information about 
the text of the N.T. 'Guid gear in 
wee buik\ and while priced at 12/6 
v/orth the money. Published by 
Bagster and Sons. 
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CORRESPONDENCE . . . A&a i n w e ^u o t e f r o m P- 1 0 : — 
Dear Sir, 

We desire to draw the attention 
of the readers of your magazine to 
some statements made by Professor 
F. F. Bruce in the Introduction to 
his recently published work, "AN 
EXPANDED PARAPHRASE OF PAUL'S 
EPISTLES" (The Paternoster Press, 
1965), and in doing so to express 
concern and difficulty regarding the 
implications of these statements. 
We present in our letter a number 
of questions which, we feel, require 
an answer from the author himself. 
The statements referred to are in 
connection firstly, with what the 
Professor calls the 'style* of Paul's 
letters, and also with the original 
recordings of the epistles by various 
scribes. 

Firstly we quote from p. 10: — 
"Paul has his assured place among 
the illustrious letter-writers of 
antiquity" (lines 1-2). 

Does the Professor here imply 
that the content of the New Testa
ment Pauline epistles reflects the 
ability of Paul himself to compose 
letters, and that his ability in this 
direction gives him a place among 
other writers of antiquity? Does 
1 Corinthians 14. 37, "If any man 
think himself to be a prophet or 
spiritual let him acknowledge that 
the things I write unto you are the 
commandments of the Lord" not 
suggest that Paul desired that no 
credit be given to him, but that the 
Corinthians would realise that what 
he had written was in fact the 
commandment of the Lord Him
self? Surely the inspired Paul, the 
servant of God, has no place among 
the illustrious, and in many instances, 
ungodly writers of antiquity. Nor, 
does it seem, he would have desired 
such a place (1 Corinthians 2. 13, 
" . . . . not in the words which man's 
wisdom teacheth, but which the 
Holy Spirit teacheth"). As for the 
epistles themselves, do they not 
deserve a more fitting and worthy 
place, than merely to be classed 
among the uninspired and fallible 
writings of men? We have always 
understood that we are in no way 
indebted to the genius of Paul for 
the record of Holy Scripture, but are 
Indebted alone to God Himself. 

"When his (i.e. Paul's) letters are 
analysed in terms of those feat
ures of style and language in which 
the idiosyncrasies of individual 
amanuenses tend to be revealed— 
such features as the use and freq
uency of certain connecting part
icles and the comparative length of 
sentences—four groupings can be 
distinguished within the Pauline 
corpus" (lines 9-13). 

The author then speaks of the 
possibility that Timothy was the 
scribe in some cases, and continues: 

". . . . If so he may have been 
allowed to use considerable stylistic 
discretion" (lines 21-22). 

On the same strain we also note: 

"The quite distinctive style of Ephes
ians may be due in part to the 
inspired mood of meditative ador
ation and prayer in which it was 
composed (in marked contrast to 
the swift, rugged, argumentative 
style of some of Paul's other let
ters) and in part to the greater 
freedom allowed to Paul's helper— 
Tychicus?—who wrote it down for 
him", (lines 30-34, p. 10). 

Now if Paul was the channel of 
inspired revelation to communicate 
to us the words of the Lord, what 
does the Professor mean by state
ments such as 'the idiosyncrasies of 
individual amanuenses', 'considerable 
stylistic discretion allowed to Tim
othy*, and 'the greater freedom al
lowed to Paul's helper'? How can 
we make room in the record of Holy 
Scripture for the idiosyncrasies and 
the discretion of scribes, whose duty 
alone was to record Paul's words? 
We express concern over the idea 
that Paul's helpers, who received no 
direct communication of God's mind, 
would be allowed to use their dis
cretion in altering, adding to, or even 
just rephrasing the words of Paul, 
which we know were the words of 
the Lord. Surely this immediately 
introduces fallibility into the con
tent of the Epistles, since even the 
particles' are often important in the 
placing and choice of 'connecting 
correct interpretation of a passage? 
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Further we quote the following 
(p. 10): — 

"In the first group (i.e. of the four 
already referred to) we may take it 
that the style is more thoroughly 
Paul's and that Tertius and the 
other amanuenses who took down 
the letters in thi s group reprod
uced his spoken words more or 
less verbatim, except that here 
and there, especially in Paul's more 
impassioned moments, the reader 
feels that some of his words have 
fallen out because the writer could 
not keep up with him, in such 
places commentators and paraph-
rasts attempt to supply the mis
sing words which are necessary to 
complete the sense", (lines 22-29). 

and compare this with p. 11, lines 
5-18: — 

"Paul dictated and the amanuensis 
would take his words down on wax 
tablets as best he could ( ) 
and then transcribe the text on to 
papyrus. Sometimes the scribe's 
task would not be so difficult, where 
Paul develops a careful argument 
in a relatively calm mood—as, for 
example, in the greater part of the 
Epistle to the Romans. But at other 
times the impetuous torrent of 
Paul's thoughts carried him swiftly 
on—the Epistle to the Galatians 
is a good example—and we can 
only try to imagine how the scribe 
fared. Paul's mind ran on ahead 
of his tongue and sometimes the 
words as we have them seem to 
have overlapped a gap in order to 
catch up with his thought. At such 
moments the scribe must have been 
a specially good shorthand writer 
if his stylus kept up with Paul's 
words. Much of the expansion in 
this paraphrase is designed to fill in 
such 'gaps' in the wording". 
Does all thi s mean that the total 

revelation as given to Paul has not 
been recorded verbatim because of 
the slowness of a scribe's hand? 
Would it not be reasonable to sup
pose that the Apostle checked his 
manuscripts after he had dictated 
them to ensure that the scribe had 
been faithful to his dictation. How
ever, we wonder if such rechecking 
would be necessary at all if God's 
hand was in the matter to guide 

the hand of the scribe. We apprec
iate that slight inaccuracies can 
creep into translations and trans
criptions of the Scriptures, but we 
cannot at present see any other 
meaning in what the Professor has 
written than that even the original 
copies of Paul's letters were not 
word perfect. Does this not deal a 
severe blow at the very foundations 
of our faith? If the original Scrip
tures were not word perfect, can 
we be sure that the content is auth
entic in every respect? Do these 
statements not lead us to the idea 
that only the thoughts of Paul were 
inspired and not the words which 
were chosen to express them? By 
the Professor's submission, it is not 
inconceivable that what we hold in 
our hands are not the words Paul 
spoke at all, but what the aman
uenses thought he said, provided 
(wre do not seek to be irreverent), 
Paul was impassioned enough and 
gave his words in large enough 'tor
rents'. Surely the God whom we 
know, who reigns in the kingdoms 
of men (Daniel 4. 17) is able to 
take better care of the 'sincere milk 
of the word' than this. Do the Prof
essor's statements not conflict with 
our understanding of what inspir
ation really is, and open the door 
for a further flood of wretched 
modernism ? 

We may also ask what authority 
the Professor has to fill in the 
afore-mentioned and supposed 'gaps', 
and what weight can we place on 
his additions? 

Furthermore we cannot but take 
exception to the statements on p. 10, 
line 35—p. 11, line 2. 

"As for the three pastoral Epis
tles, the references to Luke in sec
ond Timothy 4. 11, 'Luke alone is 
v.ith me", suggest that on this 
occasion, a t any rate, Luke was 
the aoostle's amanuensis. For the 
rest, if there is any substance in the 
suggestion that these letters repres
ent fragments of Paul's corres
pondence and other notes collected 
and published after his death, one 
might expect the editor's personal-
ality and style to be more prom
inent than the personality and style 
of a simple amanuensis". 

(Continued on page 122). 
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YOUNG tEUBVEK'i PAGE 

THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST W 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

PROPHECIES 
A LTHOUGH the Lord Jesus fore-

*** told on several occasions His 
sufferings, death, and resurrection, 
the meaning of His words never 
penetrated the disciples' minds 
until after He rose from the dead 
and appeared to them. "As Jonah 
was three days and three nights 
in the fish's belly, so shall the Son 
of man be three days and three 
nights in the heart of the earth" 
(Matt. 12. 40). After the trans
figuration, Jesus charged Peter, 
James, and John to "tell the vision 
to no man until the Son of man 
be risen again from the dead" 
(Matt. 17. 9). Soon after this the 
Lord told His disciples, "The Son 
of man shall be betrayed into the 
hands of men, and they shall kill 
Him, and the third day He shall 
be raised again" (Matt. 17. 22-23). 
If the meaning of these words re
mained for a while a mystery to 
the disciples, the critical ears of 
the fault-seeking Pharisees soon 
found the interpretation. The Jews 
were determined to strangle the 
infant creed at its birth. 
JEWISH PRECAUTIONS 

Before proceeding to examine 
theories and facts concerning the 
resurrection of Christ, we must 
emphasise the precautions against 
this eventuality taken by the Jews, 
because these precautions only 
provide surer proofs of the resur
rection. Joseph of Arimathea had 
begged the body from Pilate, and, 
with the help of Nicodemus who 
brought about 100 pounds weight 
of myrrh and aloes, he wrapped 
the body in clean linen bandages, 
and laid it in his own new tomb. 
They rolled the great stone to the 
door and departed. The Jews were 

taking no risks. After ascertaining 
that the body was still there, they 
would replace the stone, and 
stretch a piece of cord across it 
from one side of the entrance to 
the other, sealing it firmly on the 
rock. They would thus know that 
if the cord or seal was broken or 
loosened, the stone had been tam
pered with. Not content with these 
measures, a special guard of sold
iers was detailed for a very 
special night watch. 
THEORIES 

We shall now examine some of 
the theories of men who refuse to 
accept Christ's resurrection as a 
fact. 

(1) The Soldiers' Story (Matt 
28. 11-15). We are asked to believe 
that all the sentries, whether they 
belonged to the Roman army or 
whether they were a Jewish force, 
having been specially detailed for 
an important night watch, fell into 
a natural sleep. The disciples were 
supposed to have arrived while 
they were asleep, and to have re
moved the body. Even were such 
a thing credible, surely the dis
ciples would have taken the body 
as it was, complete with grave-
clothes and bandages, in their 
hurry to escape before the guards 
should waken. Moreover, a corpse 
is a difficult thing to hide. The 
Jews would have given anything 
if they could have produced the 
body; but they never did so—nor 
could they. The disciples would 
never have allowed themselves to 
suffer danger and even death for 
their faith, if they knew within 
themselves that they had been re
sponsible for creating a hoax. 

(2) The Discrepancy Difficulty 
The accounts of the resurrection of 
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our Lord in the four Gospels are 
declared by many to be perfectly 
irreconcilable. It is alleged, for 
example, that two of the Gospels 
affirm that the women saw two 
angels at the grave, while the 
other two mention only one angel. 
Matthew says, "They saw an 
angel"; Mark says, "They saw a 
young man" (jeresumaoly an 
angel); but neither evangelist says 
they saw only one angel. Though 
the accounts seem at first sight 
difficult to reconcile, it is not im
possible to harmonise them, and it 
would be easy if we knew all the 
facts. The very diversity of the 
accounts is an argument for their 
genuineness. There was no collus
ion, no concocted version common 
to all. Each evangelist wrote an 
independent record derived from 
personal experience or eye-witnes-
ses 

(3) The Swoon Theory In this 
theory we are asked to believe 
that Jesus did not really die, but 
only swooned. It was the practice 
of the Roman soldiers at a cruci
fixion to ascertain that the suffer
ers had died, after having hung on 
the crosses for some time. It was 
their custom to break the legs of 
those crucified to hasten their 
death, This was not done to the 
Saviour because He was dead 
already. Nevertheless the Romans 
took no chances, and a soldier 
drove his spear into the Lord's 
side to ensure His death. Pilate 
later reassured himself by asking 
the officer directly charged with 
the execution. The adherents of 
this theory ask us to believe that 
Jesus, after being scourged and 
crucified and placed in the tomb, 
somehow loosed the bandages, re
moved the stone from the inside, 
eluded the guards, and escaped. 
Merely to state this view proves-
how wildly impossible it is. When 
the resurrection story spread 
abroad, even the Jews themselves 
did not question the reality of 

His death, but asserted that His 
body had been stolen. Again, the 
Lord did not appear as an emaciat
ed convalescent to arouse the dis
ciples' pity, but in the full vigour 
of resurrection life, inspiring tnem 
with confidence and arousing their 
enthusiasm. From that time they 
never looked back, but with un
flinching determination faced a 
world roused by their message to 
the fiercest antagonism. 

(4) The Hallucination Theory 
It is argued that the disciples were 
strung up to the highest pitch of 
nervous excitement, and imagined 
all that is recorded about the 
resurrection. This ignores the very 
nature of a hallucination, which is 
personal and incommunicable. A 
Hallucination is something you 
wish to see, expect to see, and 
convince yourself that you have 
seen. It is obvious that Christ's 
followers did not expect to see 
Him risen from the dead. The 
women brought spices to anoint 
His dead body. Mary ran to tell 
the disciples, not that He was risen 
but that His body had been taken 
away and laid she knew not where. 
Why did the disciples not believe 
Mary when she told them later 
that she had seen the Lord? Why 
did Thomas doubt the word of the 
other disciples if he expected his 
Lord to rise from the dead? The 
two on the Emmaus road said, 
"We trusted that it had been He 
which should have redeemed 
Israel". It is incredible that over 
500 people could have the same 
hallucination. 
FACTS 

It is to be remembered that the 
appearances of the risen Lord ex
tended over 40 days; they were 
not few, but many. They were not 
fleeting glimpses; He encouraged 
them to observe closely the marks 
of the wounds He had sustained. 
Let us now call some of the 
"witnesses chosen before of God" 
(Acts 10. 41). 
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(1) Mary of Magdala, out of 
whom Jeus had cast seven demons, 
had with several oilier women 
ministered to Jesus, and had 
watched His death on the ciusd. As 
she stood weeping at the 
sepulchre, there came a voice say
ing, "Woman, why weepest thou? 
whom seekest thou?" She suppos
ed it was the gardener, until she 
heard Him call her name. There 
could be no mistaking that voice. 
In joyful realisation she answered, 
"My Master!" 

(2) Cleopau talked with his 
companion on the Emmaus road 
about the sad events that had 
taken place in Jerusalem. Present
ly a stranger joined them, and 
expounded from the Scriptures 
the necessity of Christ's death 
and the glory that should follow. 
On their arrival at their destinat
ion, they pressed the stranger to 
accept their hospitality. When He 
broke bread their eyes were sud
denly opened, and He vanished 
from their sight, It was the Lord. 
So sure were they that they re
traced their steps in the darkness 
1\ miles back to Jerusalem with 
the good news. 

(3) Thomas was the rationalist 
among the apostles. He refused to 
believe although the other apostles 
testified that they had seen Jesus. 
To him, seeing was believing. 
Eight days later all the disciples 
including Thomas had gathered, 
the doors being secured for fear 
of the Jews, when suddenly Jesus 
stood in the midst, and bade 
Thomas touch Him, and be con
vinced. Immediately came the re
sponse, "My Lord and my God!" 
But Thomas missed the blessing 
which comes to those who have 
not seen, yet have believed. 

(4) John tells us that when 
Peter and he heard Mary's story 
of the empty tomb, they ran there, 
and John "saw and believed". Im
mediately there flashed upon his 
consciousness the realisation that 

no human agency had been at 
work. He saw, and believed that 
Jesus had risen from the dead. 
Note that John, in common with 
the other evangelists, makes no 
effort to be impressive. They write 
as historians, not apologists, mak
ing no attempt either to explain 
or to defend what it is their busi
ness merely to record. 

(5) Simon Peter, in answer to 
the Lord's question, "Who say ye 
that I am?" gave utterance to the 
great truth, "Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God". Yet 
when the test came, Peter failed 
miserably, denying his Lord three 
times. After the crucifixion we see 
a band of frightened men. Within 
a few weeks these same men are 
fearlessly facing the Jewish Coun
cil and bidding them do their 
worst. What had happened? They 
had seen the risen Lord, and 
experienced the power of the Holy 
Spirit coming upon them, as He 
had promised. Peter preached the 
resurrection continually, although 
it meant cross-examination, prison, 
and martyrdom. It is obvious that 
he was thoroughly convinced he 
had seen the risen Lord. 

(6) Paul was transformed from 
a persecutor of the church into a 
preacher of the Gospel. When he 
preached "Christ in the synago
gues, that He is the Son of God, 
all that heard were amazed, and 
said, 'Is not this he that destroyed 
them which called on His name in 
Jerusalem?" Why the change? 
Jesus Himself appeared to him on 
the Damascus road. The memory 
and effects of that experience 
never left him. He who had made 
havoc of the church now sought to 
establish churches, and desired to 
know Christ, and the power of His 
resurrection, and the fellowship 
of His sufferings. He determined 
to carry the Gospel message to the 
uttermost parts, even although it 

(Continued on page 110). 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
by W. FRASER NAISMITH, Kilmarnock. 

"The hour is come, that the Son of man should be glorified" 
(John 12. 23). 

IS chapter opens with an incid
ent that took place on the 

first day of the week preceding 
the passover—for it was six days 
before the passover when Jesus 
came to Bethany. The opening 
verse indicates that Jesus had a 
profound interest in the man 
whom He had raised from the 
dead: moreover, He still has an 
intense interest in resurrected 
folks. Every born again soul is a 
resurrected person, as indicated in 
Ephesians 2. 6. 

The family at Bethany prepared 
a supper for the Lord. It was not 
the labour of Martha alone, for 
the scripture states "there they 
made Him a supper". It was a 
home where love obtained, and the 
labour of the three who constituted 
the Bethany family was evidence 
of this. "Martha served"—and 
how needful it is that some of us 
should serve. Service that is 
prompted by love is ever accep
table to the Lord. "Lazarus was 
one of them that sat at the table 
with Him"—and this is surely a 
true expression of fellowship. To 
enjoy sweet fellowship with the 
Lord one has to be on speaking 
terms; and alive to the joys of 
resurrection. Mary expresses what 
worship really means, for she took 
a pound of spikenard, very costly, 
and anointed the feet of Jesus, 
and wiped His feet with her hair. 
Mary indicated by her act that He 
was worthy of her very best. She 
would withhold nothing from the 
One whom she loved. Her glory— 
for the glory of a woman is her 
hair—was strewn across His feet. 
The aroma of that nard would be 
carried on His person along the 
pathway of God's will that led to 

Calvary. "The house was filled 
with the odour of the ointment". 
True worship will ever leave the 
fragrance of a spiritual aroma: 
and the atmosphere will be redol
ent with spiritual appreciation of 
the person of the Lord. 

Carnal intrusion into such a 
scene would be gross sacrilege; 
yet such an attitude was adopt
ed by a disciple named Judas 
Iscariot. He thought in terms of 
pounds, shillings, and pence. But 
his observation received a blunt 
rebuke which was well deserved, 
as the Lord replied with the words, 
"Let her alone". My Lord will 
never brook any interference when 
a soul is engaged with Him in the 
attitude of worship. Mary appeared 
to be the most spiritually intel
ligent person at that moment: for 
she did the anointing in view of 
His burial. She does not appear 
with the other women at the 
sepulchre: she had entered into 
the meaning of His words, "I am 
the resurrection and the life." 

While many of the Jews be
lieved in Jesus (though Christ did 
not commit himself unto them— 
see John 2. 23-25), their attitude 
to Christ provoked hatred on the 
part of the chief priests towards 
Lazarus, and they sought to liqui
date him. 

The next day was a unique 
occasion, for on that day there was 
elaborate preparation for the wel
coming of the Messiah. With 
branch-strewn highways they cried 
"Hosanna; blessed is the king of 
Israel that cometh in the name of 
the Lord." This was the occasion 
of the fulfilment of the prophecy of 
Zechariah chapter 9 and verse 9. 
Despite the fact that the disciples 
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of the Lord were so highly favour
ed as to be constantly hearing His 
words we are informed that "these 
things understood not his disciples 
at the first: but when Jesus was 
glorified, then remembered they 
that these things were written of 
him". 

The confession of the Pharisees 
was remarkable—"Behold, the 
world is gone after him." 

Certain Greeks had travelled to 
Jerusalem to be present at the 
feast to worship. They approached 
Philip and made this request— 
"Sir, we would see Jesus". A 
consultation took place between 
Philip and Andrew and together 
they approached the Lord. Note the 
signifance of the words used by 
the Lord "The hour is come, that 
the Son of Man should be glori
fied." When it is the Son of Man 
being glorified then it is Christ in 
association with others. 

The title 'Son of Man' was first 
used by the Lord Jesus Christ in 
relation to His rejection as indicat
ed in Luke's Gospel chapter 9 verse 
22. "The Son of Man must suffer 
many things, and be rejected by 
the elders and chief priests 
and scribes and be slain, and 
be raised the third day." In 
verse 26 of the same chapter 
the Lord Jesus refers to the Son 
of Man coming in His own glory, 
and in His Father's, and of the holy 
angels." The statement regarding 
the Son of Man being glorified has 
a most interesting context. The 
Greeks desired to see Jesus and He 
answered them thus, "Except a 
corn of wheat fall into the ground 
and die, it abideth alone: But if it 
die, it bringeth forth much fruit." 
The Greeks desiring to see Jesus 
was a pre-view of what will take 
place when Christ comes in might 
and majesty and all kings shall fall 
down before Him, and all nations 
will serve Him, when He will ask 
"the nations for His inheritance, 
and the uttermost parts of the 

earth for His possession," (Psalm 
2. 8). There are some facts contain
ed in this observation by the Lord 
which should be carefully noted. 
First of all Christ could have no 
link with man in the flesh. He 
could no more yield to the desires 
of the Greeks than IJe could 
acquiesce in making Him king, as 
they desired to do. Another point 
worthy of note is that the path
way to the glory of the Son of Man 
lay through death and resurrect
ion, and exaltation to the right 
hand of God. Yet another fact is 
clear that to have others with 
Himself in cloudless glory and in 
association with Himself was on the 
ground of resurrection. He was 
that 'corn of wheat'. He entered 
into death and triumphed over it, 
rising again the third day as He 
Himself had declared He would. 

The dark clouds were gathering 
fast and His soul was troubled as 
He cried "Father, save me from 
this hour: but for this cause came 
I unto this hour." Christ offered 
Himself for the glory of the 
Father, and the conflict was over. 
The victory was achieved in the 
assurance of resurrection. The im
mediate response from the Father 
confirms this as He stated, "I have 
both glorified it and will glorify 
it again." No doubt there was an 
allusion to the raising of Lazarus 
from the dead; and when the 
Father said He would do it again 
He would refer to the glorious 
triumph over death by Christ 
Himself. In verse 31 Christ remark
ed that "now is the judgment of 
this world: now shall the prince 
this world be cast out." How 
wonderful are those three facts 
(1) the world already judged: 
(2) the Father glorified: (3) Satan 
being cast out. 

The Lord had declared that the 
hour is come when the Son of Man 
should be glorified. How could this 
be? Only by His death on the cross 
and verse 32 would indicate this. 
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He has been lifted up from the 
earth by the rulers of the Jewish 
people, by the Roman power; but 
in resurrection by the power of 
God and by the glory of the Father. 
(The word for 'lifted up* used for 
the crucifixion of Christ is also 
used to signify 'exaltation'). He 
was lifted up from the earth by 
man in his hatred as unfit to live 
God intervened after His death 
and lifted Him higher, even to His 
own right hand: where, bearing 
that name which is above every 
name, He sits until His enemies 
become the footstool of His feet; 
and to whom every knee shall bow 
in acknowledgement of His lord
ship to the glory of God the Father. 

The hour had not yet arrived 
for the manifestation of His glory 
as Son of Man when the kings 
of the earth shall bite the dust 
before Him: and Kings shall shut 
their mouths at Him when, as uni
versal monarch, He comes forth to 
wield the sword and sway the 
sceptre to the glory of God. The 
title Son of Man envisages such a 
moment as that; for it is His title 
in manifest power and glory. Oh! 
the spendour of the glory of Christ 
as Son of Man:—seen first in His 
rejection—and the shroud of dark
ness that was wound around the 
Son of Man which should have 
been our portion to all eternity has 
been removed and the true light 
now shineth in all its glory. The 
title is not used in connection with 
the church—save in Rev. 1. 13, 
where He is seen moving among 
the lampstands which have their 
testimony on the earth. When the 
Son of Man is glorified He will 
have with Him the hosts of the re
deemed who will reflect His glory 
to a wondering universe. Men will 
exclaim "The heavens declare the 
righteousness of God"; that is, they 
will confess God was righteous in 
picking poor bankrupt sinners 
from the dunghill of sin and plac
ing them in association with His 

first-born Son. 
The glory of Christ as Son of 

Man was revealed in the cross: 
but that did not exhaust that glory. 
The moment hastens apace when 
Christ will be seen as the Son of 
Man in His glory, and in that of 
the Father, and of the holy angels. 
Then will be confirmed the obser
vation made by the Lord to Nath-
anael in John 1. 51—"Hereafter ye 
shall see heaven open, and the 
angels of God ascending and de
scending on the Son of Man." 

YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

(Continued from page 107). 

meant stoning, beating, imprison
ment, and death. 

The risen Christ lingered on 
earth long enough to fully satisfy 
His adherents of the truth of His 
resurrection. When they resumed 
their faith in Him, they were 
found to be no longer pursuing 
worldly ends, but intensely spirit
ual ones; they were no longer ex
pecting thrones, but persecution 
and death. They realised that 
Christ's resurrection proved Him 
to be what He claimed to do, the 
Son of God; it proved that His sac
rifice had been accepted by the 
Father; it proved that believers in 
Him were justified, and had peace 
with God through Him; it proved 
there will be a future resurrection 
and judgment. With these thoughts 
in our minds, what manner of 
persons ought we to be in holy 
conduct and godliness? If ye then 
be risen with Christ, seek those 
things which are above, where 
Christ sitteth on the right hand of 
God." (Col. 3. 1). 

STUDY TOPIC 
See if you can find references to 
other appearances of the Lord 
Jesus after His resurrection. 



Lesson 18. Memory Verse—Proverbs 15. 1. 

A LONELY JOURNEY—JACOB'S VISION 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 28 (Read vv. 1-5, 10-22). 

yioia 
May 1st. 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 
Jacob tried to run away from his 
sin, but he could not run away from 
God. God met him in grace. He 

allayed his fears and filled the fut
ure with hope and blessing. Happy 
is the one who can say with Jacob, 
"God met me there." 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. WHY JACOB LEFT HOME 

(27. 44; 28. 1). 
The result of Jacob's deceit was 

that he incurred the hatred of Esau 
his brother and was sent away to 
escape it. Also Jacob w a s sent away 
from home to secure a bride. The f 
wrath of his brother made him a 
fugitive from home. 

II. WHAT JACOB TOOK WITH 
HIM W H E N HE LEFT HOME 

(28. 1-4). 
Although Jacob's sky was darkened 

by the murderous intent of Esau he 
carried with him the blessing of a 
father. Isaac outlines the future for 
Jacob and gives him the blessing of 
Abraham. Man is a fugitive, but in 
the gospel there i s good news. The 
best of blessings and an eternal in
heritance is promised all who trust 
God's beloved Son. 

III. WHERE JACOB WAS W H E N 
GOD FOUND HIM (vv. 10, 11). 

Jacob went out from Beer-sheba 
and went toward Haran—from the 
"well of the oath" toward "a dry, 
parched place." Asleep and helpless, 
with a hard pillow for his weary head 
and none for his guilty soul, Jacob 
has occasion to think on the folly of 
hi s ways. Night and distance helped 
to make it a scene of distress. 
Sinners are at a distance from God, 
and every step in the pathway they 

.travel takes them farther from the 
[place of blessing and rest. 

IV. W H A T JACOB SAW W H E N 
GOD MET HIM (V. 12). 

Jacob had a vision of heavenly 
messengers. Heaven was opened to 
him. There are four "beholds" in the 
<story: (1) Behold a ladder; (2) Be
hold the ange l s of God; Behold the 
Lord stood above it; (4) Behold I am 
with thee. What Jacob saw, we have 
in Christ (John 1. 51). 

V. W H A T JACOB EXPERIENCED 
W H E N GOD MET HIM (vv. 11-17). 

What sovereign mercy and grace 
that the Lord should appear to Jacob 
as he lay on his stone pillow. He had 
a vision of glory and a message of 
grace. 

1. Condescending grace (v. 11). It 
reached him. where he was. 

2. All-sufficient grace (v. 15). God 
promised all to Jacob. 

3. Overruling grace. In spite of all 
he had done God blessed him. 

4. Sovereign grace. There was no 
merit in Jacob, no reason for His 
grace except His grace. 

5. Abiding and long suffering grace. 
"I will not leave thee." 

6. Amazing grace. Brought into 
the very presence of God (v. 17). 

7. Teaching grace (v. 22). He learn
ed the truth as to the house of God 
and acted accordingly. 
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Lesson 19. Memory Verse—Luke 8. 25b. 

IN HARAN-^JACOB'S SERVICE 

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 29 and 30. (Read 29. 1-20). 

May 8th. 

TRUTH TO BE 
Jacob reaped a twofold harvest 
while staying with Laban. He who 
deceived is himself deceived, but he than our sin, 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

E M P H A S I S E D : 

who loved is loved in return. God's 
blessing and grace is always greater 

I. JACOB ON HIS WAY (29. 1). 

It was a long way from Isaac's 
home to Laban's (nearly 500 miles), 
but for Jacob it was easy going after 
his experience at Bethel. In the 
Hebrew we read "Then Jacob lifted 
up h i s feet." '"Then"—after he had 
seen the vision and experienced the 
grace of God, it was easy to lift up 
his feet. Like the eunuch after meet
ing Philip, "he went on his way re
joicing." Salvation puts joy in our 
hearts and alacrity into our bones. 
Our goings are established (Psalm 
40). 

II. JACOB MEETS HIS BRETHREN 
(vv. 2-8). 

Jacob's pathway led to a place of 
fellowship. In a field is the centre 
around which the brethren gather— 
the well that speaks to us of salvat
ion. The sheep are at rest there; the 
flocks lie down and out of the well 
they are watered. There was a stone 
upon the well's mouth to keep the 
water pure and to secure it for the 
sheep. What a contrast this lovely 
spot was to the dryness of Haran. 

III. JACOB LOSES HIS HEART 
(vv. 9-12). 

The sight of Rachel captured 
Jacob's heart and marked the end 
of his journey. He left home to secure 
a wife (see Gen. 28. 1; Hosea 12. 12). 
He found the object of his heart's 
desire at the well. That is where the 
Saviour meets us, as in John 4 He 
met the woman of Samaria. j'l 

There was the look of love, with'** 
Jacob it was love at first sight. 

There was the approach of love, 
for Jacob went near to be with her. 

There was the service of love, for 
Jacob watered the flock for her. 

There was the expression of love, 
for Jacob kissed Rachel. 

There was the tenderness of love, 
for Jacob wept when he kissed her. 

There was the voice of love when 
he told her all about himself. 

Jesus, the Lover of our souls, left 
His home above to find us; He drew 
us with cords of love to dwell with 
Him for evermore. 

IV. JACOB SERVES SEVEN 
YEARS FOR RACHEL (vv. 13-20). 

Jacob was a servant because he 
was a lover. Love serves. Jacob 
rendered a service of love when for 
many years he laboured for Laban. 
It was for Rachel he served. "For 
whom I have served," he said. He had 
nothing to offer for her but a warm 
heart and a strong arm. He loved 
Rachel with all his heart he served 
for her with all his might; and love 
made the rough road easy and the 
weary waiting time short for all was 
in view of possessing the object of 
his affections (cf. Heb. 12. 2). 

V. JACOB BECOMES GREAT 
(30. 43). 

By his service Jacob had become 
great. He surrounded himself with 
loved ones. "The little" had increased 
unto "a multitude." He who w a s a 
servant became Lord over many with 
great possessions. 

? In Abraham we have the pattern 
man of faith; in Isaac the model 
son, and in Jacob the model servant. 
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Lesson 20. Memory Verse—Isaiah 40. 3. May 15th. 

THE ESCAPE—JACOB'S RETURN 

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 31 to 35 (Read 31. 2-7, 14-18, 27-34, 45-49). 

TRUTH TO BE E M P H A S I S E D : 
God had met and called Jacob at 
Bethel, "the house of God", the place 
of Abraham's altar. He was settled 

I. THE CALL TO GO 
NEGLECTED (vv. 1-7). 

The pressure of circumstances and 
the call of the Lord worked the es
cape for Jacob from a life of servi
tude. There was push and a pull. (1) 
The jealousy of Laban's sons at the 
prosperity of Jacob; (2) The change 
in Laban's attitude toward Jacob; 
(3) The call of the Lord which he 
had forgotten for twenty years. 
His pilgrimage was to have brought 
him back to Bethel. Twenty year i 
away from Bethel were mark «d by 
worldly prosperity but spiritual pov
erty. Idolatry was practiced in his 
home (v. 19). 

II. THE CALL TO GO R E P E A T E D 
( w . 11-13). 

God revealed Himself to Jacob as 
the God of Bethel; and although He 
had seen all that happened at Padan-
aram, and in grace had kept Jacob 
from the trickery of Laban, He was 
not the God of Padan-aram. There 
was a place where the pillar had 
been raised and the vow made; and 
it was there Jacob had to return— 
God's place, God's people, and God's 
presence realized. "Arise," "return." 
Are we right now where God wants 
us? See Isa. 44. 22; Jer. 4. 1; 24 .7; 
36. 3. 

III. THE CALL TO GO 
CONSIDERED (vv. 14-16). 

Jacob consults with his family in 
regards to h i s course. He recounts 
the past acknowledging God's pati
ence and goodness. He seeks to just
ify his own conduct in regards to 
Laban and remembers God's word to 

in Laban's house when the call came 
for him to return. The call reaches 
us to return to our first love. May 
we heed it. 

him and his exercise in regard to it. 
His wives throw in their lot with him 
and say, "Now then, whatsoever God 
hath said unto thee do." 

IV. THE CALL TO GO OBEYED 
(vv. 17-21). 

The call of God and the "go" sign 
from his wives ended the lingering of 
Jacob. "Then Jacob rose up," and 
took his family and possessions with 
him to go all the way back to Isaac 
his father in the land of Canaan. 
Jacob left by stealth, his character 
was still weak (v. 20), but the step 
had been taken and a three days' 
journey took him over the river on 
the way to Mt. Gilead. 

V. THE CALL CONTESTED BY 
LABAN (vv. 22-55). 

Although restrained by the word 
of the Lord, Laban scolds Jacob for 
taking the step. His manner of de
parture was no testimony and idol
atry w a s still clinging to his house. 
Laban meant mischief in pursuing 
Jacob, but God kept him from harm
ing His servant. 

VI. THE CALL CONSUMMATED 
BY COVENANT (vv. 45-49). 

At Gilead, Jacob m a k e s a coven
ant with Laban. Now he has a test
imony. Again he erects a pillar to 
witness to the covenant of peace 
secured by sacrifice (v. 54), and 
witnessed to by a feast. Laban re
turns to his place and Jacob went 
on his way. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 21. Memory Verse—Acts 4. 12. May 22nd. 

A LAD NAMED JOSEPH—JOSEPH'S DREAMS 

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 37; Psalm 1 (Read Genesis 37. 3-11; Psalm 1). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: but that glory was realised after a 
Joseph, the beloved son of his pathway of rejection and suffering. 
father, had visions of future glory; The sufferer becomes the sovereign. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE BIRTH OF JOSEPH 
(Gen. 29. 31; 30. 1). 

His birth was supernatural for he 
was born of a barren woman. The 
meaning of h i 3 name is significant; 
it means "added" or "may God add" 
(Gen. 30. 24). Adam was the great 
subtracter—by grasping he lost all 
through sin. Sin is the great subtract
ion and dividing sign. But grace adds 
and multiplies more than sin takes 
away. 

II. THE BOYHOOD OF JOSEPH 
(37. 1-11). 

Many important events were 
crowded into his childhood days— 
the flight from Padan-aram; the 
crossing of the brook Jabbok; the 
meeting with Esau; the memory of 
four funerals; the development of 
evil in his brethren. But there was 
the bright side as well—as a lad he 
kept his father's sheep taking his 
place among- the many shepherds of 
Scripture who picture the "Good 
Shepherd." He was the delight of his 
father—his well beloved son. As 
such he received from his father the 
coat that distinguished him from all 
others. 

III. THE BROTHERS OF JOSEPH 
(v. 4). 

Joseph, the object of his father's 
favour, was the object of the envy 
and hatred of his brothers. They 
hated him because the father loved 
him. They hated him because of his 
superior moral qualities. So Christ 
was hated by the Jews, His brethren 
according to the flesh, because of 

His moral perfections and His claims 
to Deity and the enjoyment of the 
Father's favour. 

IV. THE BLAMELESSNESS OF 
JOSEPH'S CHARACTER (vv. 2-17). 

Serving with evil men he was 
separate from their sin. Enjoying a 
father's love he was truthful to a 
father's trust. Shocked by the evil 
conduct of his brothers he was a 
faithful witness against them. Yet 
he loved those brethren for he was 
ready at his father's command to 
leave all for them. The world hated 
Christ because He testified against it 
that the works thereof were evil. 

V. THE BRIGHTNESS OF 
JOSEPH'S FUTURE (vv. 5-10). 

Though despised by his brethren 
Joseph was honoured by God with 
visions of glory. The first, a harvest 
scene, pictured Joseph as having 
dominion over all his brethren, their 
sheaves bowing in humble obeis
ance to his sheaf. The second, a 
heavenly scene, pictured Joseph as 
the centre of heavenly glory—Jos
eph on the throne: sun, moon and 
stars must do him homage. 

VI. THE BEHAVIOUR OF 
JOSEPH (Psalm 1). 

If the sinless Man of Psalm 1 is 
pictured as the blessed, happy Man, 
Joseph of all the characters in the 
Old Testament was like Him. He 
was good, separate from sinners 
though with them. He was guileless, 
no pride or conceit, content with the 
fellowship of his father. He was 
gracious in his behaviour toward 
his brethren. 
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Lesson 22. Memory Verse—James 1. 15. May 29th. 

DOWN IN A PIT—JOSEPH HUMBLED 

LESSON TEXT—Genesis 39 (Read vv. 1-6, 19-23; Psalm 105. 17-19). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
The path of Joseph was a downward 
one. He humbled himself to be a 
servant to his brethren and sorrow 

I. JOSEPH SENT BY HIS FATHER 
(chapter 37). 

The happy home in Hebron—that's 
where the path started that led to 
"depths of anguish". Joseph was 
sent on an errand of love from a 
father's home and heart to express 
and convey the father's concern for 
the welfare of his sons. Christ came, 
the Son from the bosom to tell out 
the heart of God in a world that 
had wandered far in sin. Joseph 
went, knowing the enmity of his 
brethren but not suspecting their 
murderous intentions. When he 
found them not where they should 
have been he turned not back but 
sought until he found. 

II. JOSEPH SCORNED BY HIS 
BRETHREN 

From the "home" to the "pit". 
What a story! From the bosom of 
the father to the rude hands of his 
brethren. They plotted against the 
one that sought them and brought 
them good things from the father. 
They stripped him and put him in 
the pit. Years later, they remem
bered : "We are verily guilty con
cerning our brother, in that we saw 
the anguish of his soul, when he 
besought us and we would not hear." 

III. JOSEPH SOLD INTO 
SLAVERY 

For twenty pieces of siver the 
beloved son of the father was sold 
into the hands of cruel men. The 
Saviour was sold for silver, Joseph 
by his brethren, Jesus by His friend. 
Judah and Judas picture the many 
thousands who to-day prefer the 
shiny metal of this world to the 
wealth of heaven. 

and shame and suffering was his lot 
until God exalted him to the throne. 
The path of our Lord was through 
humiliation to the throne of glory. 

"Sold in the mart of science, 
Sold in the seat of power, 
Sold at the shrine of fortune, 
Sold in pleasure's bower, 
Sold where the awful bargain, 
None but God's eye can see. 
Ponder, my soul, the question: 
Shall He be sold by thee?" 

IV. JOSEPH SERVING AMONG 
THE GENTILES (chapter 39). 

What a change from the place of 
honour, love, and riches with his 
father to that of humiliation, pov
erty, and servitude; from the fath
er's presence to be under the power 
of strangers. But Joseph prospers in 
servitude for God was with him. 

V. JOSEPH SLANDERED BY HIS 
MISTRESS 

Amid most trying circumstances 
Joseph walked in uprightness, integ
rity and godliness. The favour of 
the wicked is a greater snare than 
their opposition. The daily seduc
tions of the temptress were met by 
a constant sense of the presence of 
God. Joseph's garment in the hands 
of the evil woman is used to pin 
her guilt on the guiltless one. For 
her sin, Joseph is made to suffer. He 
is numbered amongst the trans
gressors. 

REVIEW 
The Scripture Union (5 Wigmore 

St,, London) supplies helpful mater
ial in a series of Question Mark 
Booklets (6d each) dealing with 
WHAT is GOD L I K E ? , I S JESUS TOO 
GOOD TO BE TRUE?, etc. Impressive 
illustrations. Also 16 packet sets of 
S.S. Lessons LET'S TALK LEAFLETS. 
Suitable for group thinking, and 
very stimulating for an alert teacher. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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THE MINOR; PROPHETS - ZECHARIAH 
by Dr. JOHN BOYD, Belfast. 

TN the second year of Daiius 
1 (B.C. 519), two months after 
Haggai began to prophesy, Zech
ariah also received messages from 
God for His people who 17 years 
before had returned from captiv
ity. Zechariah was of priestly 
descent, his grandfather being 
one of the priests who went with 
Zerubbabel out of Babylon (Neh. 
12. 4). But he was apparently cal
led to the prophetic office before 
he had served as a priest. He 
prophesied during the High Priest
hood of Joshua (3. 1), but his 
priestly ministry was under Josh
ua's successor, Joiakim (Neh. 12. 
16). Zechariah was associated 
with Haggai in exhorting the men 
of Jerusalem to rebuild the tem
ple (Ezra 6. 14), but whilst Hag-
gai's messages were concerned 
with present needs his fellow-
prophet dealt more with the future 
of Israel. The book of Zechariah 
has been called the Apocalypse 
of the Old Testament. 

The first six verses of chapter 
1 form an introduction to the 
prophecy. It is a call to the re
turned exiles to pay attention to 
God's Word. They must not copy 
their fathers who refused to 
hearken to God's warnings, and 
experienced the judgments fore
told. 

Following this introduction the 
prophecy is divided into three 
main sections, (a) Eight Visions 
(1. 7—6. 8); (b) Four Messages 
(7. 1—8. 23); (c) Two Burdens 
(9. 1—14. 21). 
THE EIGHT VISIONS 

In each of these visions we 
have first described what the 
prophet saw, then the interpreta
tion given in response to his 
enquiry. The visions depict mainly 
a glorious future for Israel— 
events to take place in the latter 
days. 

(1) The Vision of the Four 
Horsemen (1. 7-17)—the promise 
of the future glory of Jerusalem. 

(2) The Vision of the Four 
Horns (1. 18-21)—the judgment 
of Israel's enemies. 

(3) The Vision of a Man with a 
Measuring Line (2. 1-13)—the 
future greatness of Jerusalem, 
spreading out beyond its walls. 

(4) The Vision of Joshua the 
High Priest (3. 1-10)—the future 
glorious priesthood of Messiah, 
the Branch. 

(5) The Vision of the Golden 
Candlesticks (4. 1-14)—the seven
fold fulness of the power of the 
Spirit of God. 

(6) The Vision of the Flying 
Roll (5. 1-4)—the swift judgment 
that will overtake wrong-doers in 
the land of Palestine. 

(7) The Vision of the Ephah 
(5. 5-11)—the expulsion of wick
edness. 

(8) The Vision of the Four 
Chariots (6. 1-8)—the judgment 
of God on Israel's enemies. 

Between the eight visions and 
the four messages there is a par
enthesis (6. 9-15), in which we 
get an acted parable describing 
the Messiah, the Branch, both 
king and priest. This parable 
would indicate that the coming 
glory of Israel set forth in the 
eight visions is centred in the 
person of their coming Messiah. 
THE FOUR MESSAGES 

These messages, sent two years 
after the visions, came in re
sponse to an enquiry by some of 
the returned exiles as to the 
propriety of keeping the mourn
ful fast of the fifth month. This 
fast, established in captivity, re
minded them of the time when 
Nebuchadnezzar burned the House 
of the Lord in Jerusalem (2 
Kings 25. 8). In His reply to this 
query God included other fasts 
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also (8. 19). These were kept on 
the fourth month (the anniver
sary of Nebuchadnezzar making 
the breach in Jerusalem, Jer. 39. 
2), on the seventh month (to re
mind them of the murder of Ged-
aliah, 2 Kings 25. 25), on the tenth 
month (the occasion when Neb-
uchadnezzzar first beseiged Jerus
alem, 2 Kings 25. 1). Zechariah 
stresses the fact that each of 
these messages came from the 
Lord of hosts. 

The First Message (7. 17) . God 
taught that obedience to Him was 
more important than fasting, 
which was mainly done for their 
own self-gratification. 

The Second Message (7. 8-14). 
This was a vindication of God's 
judgment on Israel for their for
mer disobedience. 

The Third Message (8. 1-17). 
In this God promised future bles
sing to Israel. He would regather 
them, dwell in their midst, and 
find them obedient to His will. 

The Fourth Message (8. 18-23). 
The fasts that Judah kept in cap
tivity were sorrowful affairs. 
They would be replaced by feasts 
of joy and gladness, as the nat
ions come to Jerusalem to worship 
the Lord, and to implore the fav
our of the Jews. 
THE TWO BURDENS 

This portion of Zechariah is 
difficult to expound. It is so differ
ent from the first eight chapters 
that some have ascribed them to 
a different writer. But the unity 
of the whole book is well attested 
by internal evidence, as the les
sons from all three sections are 
similar. Most conservative schol
ars agree that these burdens were 
also from the pen of Zechariah. 
The six chapters are divided into 
two equal parts, each called a 
burden, or oracle (9. 1; 12. 1)— 
the burden of the nations (9—11) 
and the burden of Israel (12—14). 

The Burden of the Nations. 
This seems to centre around Mes

siah's first coming to earth, and 
His rejection by Israel. Two verses 
from this oracle quoted in the 
New Testament point to that ad
vent—9. 9, cited in Matt. 21. 5, 
and 11. 13 cited in Matt. 27. 9. 
The main theme of this burden 
is God's judgment on the nations. 
He allowed Alexander the Great 
to conquer the nations round about 
Judah, and yet turned him aside 
from Jerusalem (9. 1-8). God's 
support of Israel in the Maccabean 
struggle against Greece is ment
ioned in 9. 13. His final regather-
ing and restoration of Israel in a 
day to come are seen in chapter 
10. In the midst of all this is a 
reference to the coming of their 
king to Jerusalem (9. 9-10). But 
as often happens in prophecy two 
predictions of events many years 
apart are joined together. First 
we have the king coming in low
liness (v. 9). This was fulfilled at 
the first advent of the Lord as 
described in Matt. 21. 5, but the 
second prediction, His coming to 
remove war from them, and to 
bring in universal peace (v. 10), 
still awaits fulfilment. In chapter 
11 in an acted parable the Mes
siah's treatment by Israel is set 
forth, culminating in His rejec
tion and evaluation as that of an 
injured slave (Ex. 21. 32). Such 
a paltry sum was cast to the pot
ter. This was fulfilled when Judas 
betrayed the Lord (Matt. 27. 9). 

The Burden of Israel. This 
oracle is occupied mainly with 
Messiah's second advent to earth, 
and His acknowledgment by Israel. 
The nations are seen beseiging 
Jerusalem, but the Lord will come 
in mighty power for their deliver
ance. This is the Day of the Lord 
(14. 1), which Zechariah proceeds 
to describe in great detail. Note 
how frequently he uses expres
sions referring to this day, In that 
day' (17 times), 'it shall come to 
pass' (4 times), 'then' and 'it shall 
be' (once each). Each of these 
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time-references introduces a new 
facet of the Day of the Lord. Fol
lowing the relief of Jerusalem 
Israel's national repentance, her 
cleansing and her refining by God 
are foretold. This deliverance is 
set forth in greater detail in ch. 
14. 1-15. Finally the prophet shows 
that the surviving nations will 
come to Jerusalem to worship 
Jehovah. Then everything in Jer
usalem will be characterised by 
holiness. 

The main lesson of the book of 
Zechariah is the glorious future 
for Israel. It was written to those 
who some 17 years before had 
returned from captivity. Thus the 
regathering and restoration prom
ised throughout the book still 
await a literal fulfilment. Their 
Messiah is promised. Some parts 
point to His having already come, 
but some prophecies are still of 
the future. 

Of particular interest are the 
two portions dealing with the Mes
siah under the title of 'the 
Branch'. The Hebrew word trans
lated 'branch' or 'bud' indicates 
something which as a bud has a 
relationship to a tree, and finally 
sprouts forth to manifest its true 
nature. The Branch' is applied to 
the Messiah four times in scrip
ture. Each time the title is qual
ified differently, suggesting a four
fold relationship of Christ and a 
fourfold manifestation in a future 
day. These correspond to the dif
ferent portraits of the Lord pres
ented in the four gospels. 

(a) In Jer. 33. 15 He is called 
'the Branch of David'. This indic
ates Messiah's relationship with 
David, and points to His mani
festation as a king ruling in right
eousness. This is the presentation 
of Christ in Matthew. 

(b) In Zech. 3. 8 God describes 
Messiah as 'My Servant the 
Branch', marking His relation
ship to God as a servant. As such 
He will be the High Priest of 

Israel, and will remove the iniqu
ity of the land in one day. The 
servant character of Christ is seen 
in Mark. 

(c) In Zech. 6. 12 God speaks 
of Messiah as the 'Man whose name 
is the Branch', emphasising His 
true manhood. As a man He will 
rule in Jerusalem. This is Luke's 
presentation of Christ—the Son 
of man. 

(d) In Isaiah 4. 2 is found the 
title, 'the Branch of Jehovah'. 
This marks His relationship to 
God, His essential deity. When He 
presents Himself to men as King 
and Priest the glory of His deity 
will shine through His humanity 
(Zech. 6. 13). This is how John 
portrays Christ—the Son of God. 

Many profitable lessons may be 
learned apart from its apocalyp
tical value. Believers to-day have 
much in common with the people 
to whom Zechariah prophesied. 
They had been released from the 
bondage of Babylon, as we from 
the bondage of sin; they had be
gun to settle down, and their sep
aration from outsiders was scant— 
a feature that characterises many 
in our assemblies now; they were 
paying more attention to their 
business than to God's things, as 
is seen in our own generation. 
Thus the lessons of Zechariah are 
valuable to us. Like the post-cap
tivity Israel we are reminded to 
return to God from our evil ways 
(1. 4), and to pay attention to His 
Word (1. 6). We are the apple 
of God's eye; He longs to dwell 
in our midst (2. 10); He desires 
purity of worship (3. 4); He would 
teach us that works done for 
Him will succeed not by might 
nor by power, but by the energy 
of His Spirit (4. 6). Everything 
we do must be with a single eye 
to God's glory, and not for our 
self-gratification (7. 5-6). God 
looks for righteousness in all our 
dealings, for He detests false 
ways (8. 17). 
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Zechariah closes his prophecy 
with the glory of the Lord's sec
ond advent to Israel. The last 
six chapters deal with the estab
lishment of the Messianic king
dom. The King is first seen in 9. 
9-10. Israel is called on to behold, 
to recognise her King. At His first 
advent she failed to do so, but 
she will realise her mistake when 
He comes again (12. 10). Then as 
Prince of Peace He will dispose 
of war, and set up a reign of 
universal peace (9. 10). Chapter 9 
closes with an ascription of praise 
to Messiah for His goodness, His 
beauty, and the prosperity He will 
bring to Israel. In 10. 4 we get 
four beautiful titles of the Com
ing King: (1) The Cornerstone— 
Israel's sure refuge in their Mes
siah; (2) The Nail—something 
upon which burdens are hung, the 
Burden-Bearer; (3) The Battle 
Bow—the great Victor; (4) The 
Oppressor—the autocratic Ruler. 
Thus the rule of Messiah will be 
that of a benevolent dictator, gath
ering His people from all corners 
of the earth, and establishing 
them as a strong and mighty 
nation. But before this will take 
place Israel must first be plunged 
into a time of awful suffering as 
a consequence of the rejection of 
their Messiah (ch. 11). 

The second burden begins where 
the first left off—the oppression 
of Israel by the nations (12. 3). 
Then follows their wonderful 
deliverance when Messiah comes. 
He will reveal Himself as the 
Battle Bow, rescuing His people 
and destroying all their enem
ies. At the same time the Lord 
will pour out on Israel the Holy 
Spirit. He will transform them, 
imparting grace and a desire to 
supplicate the Lord. As a result 
they will look to the Lord; they 
will recognise Him as the One 
whom they had pierced, just as 
John appreciated the relevance of 
the Cross to this scripture (John 

19. 37); they will mourn bitterly, 
as they would for the loss of a 
first-born son. This mourning will 
be widespread in the land. It will 
be national, but also individual— 
every one and each one. 

The last section of the prophecy 
commences at 13. 7. The smiting 
of the true Shepherd, the Messiah, 
is seen as the express command 
of God (Isa. 53. 10). As a result 
Israel will be scattered, and only 
a remnant spared. Israel's plight 
is described in 14. 1-2. In the 
midst of her peril the Lord will 
appear in person on the Mount 
of Olives with all His saints (14. 
5). An earthquake will accompany 
His coming, causing great geogra
phical variations. The day will be 
unique—the sun will be dark
ened, but in the evening there will 
be light. Then the Lord will estab
lish His rule over the whole 
world, and destroy all Israel's 
foes. Jerusalem will be exalted, 
and become the religious capital 
of the Millennial earth. All will 
be marked by perfect holiness. 
This is the time of the 'restitution 
of all things' (Acts 3. 21). 

What a day of peace that will 
be for this sad, storm-tossed world! 
What a day of relief for afflicted 
Israel! What a day of glory it 
will be for our beloved Lord! 
Hark, those bursts of acclamation! 
Hark! those loud triumphant cords! 
Jesus takes the highest station; 
O what joy the sight affords! 

Crown Him! Crown Him! 
King of kings, and Lord of lords! 

REVIEW 
From the Paternoster Press comes 

A N OPEN LETTER TO EVANCELICALS 
by R. E. O. White (21/-). This is 
a section-by-section exposition of 
the First Epistle by John, covering 
familiar ground in an unfamiliar 
and refreshing way. Par t Two deals 
trenchantly with such themes as 
Evangelicals and Authority, Spiritual 
Experience, Ethics and Ecumenic
ity, etc. There are some fifty pages 
of useful notes. 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (4) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

Temptation: our Lord's and ours, (contd.). 
(Chapter 4. v. 15). 

YV7HY do Matthew and Luke, 
w who alone detail the temp

tations, give the 'bread-temptation' 
first, while differing in the order 
of the other two? Matthew gives 
that relative to Israel second, 
while Luke gives that relative 
to the nations; Matthew gives prec
edence to Israel which is in keep
ing with his aim of showing 
Christ's relation to that nation; 
Luke presents our Lord's relation 
to the whole human race, and, 
therefore, gives the nations pref
erence. Both give the bread-
temptation first because it is 
representative of all man's neces
sary human needs. "Give us this 
day our daily bread". On this ac
count it is employed metaphor
ically to represent man's spiritual 
need. 

We must remember that man's 
creature-needs were created with 
the man himself, as was the case 
with all God's creatures. Those 
needs are His concern and He has 
provided for them. "Thou openest 
Thine hand and satisfiest the 
desire of every living thing" (Ps. 
145. 16). But sin severed the spir
itual relation between God and 
man and created a new situation. 
Now the sin-question becomes par
amount. Man's relation to God 
spiritually and morally must have 
the prior claim. It is also true that 
with the entrance of sin and the 
dominion of Satan, man's bread-
interests—his material interests— 
became his all-important ones, and 
the spiritual declined. It is Satan's 
aim to engross mankind with the 
material and blind them to the 
spiritual. Bread and all it stands 
for is a lawful need and one for 

which God has provided—not 
without toil—but man's sinfulness, 
his self-interest, has created all 
the inequalities and suffering that 
abound. God provides but man 
administrates, hence the failure. 
Israel, like all the nations, were 
wholly concerned with material 
interests. They were ready and 
prepared to receive a Messiah 
who would satisfy them with the 
bread that perisheth. They thought 
that their spiritual interests were 
well enough fulfilled; were they 
not the seed of Abraham, and had 
they not the law and the holy 
places, were they not worshippers 
of the true God? What more was 
needed? The wilderness exper
ience had been given to teach 
them that "man shall not live by 
bread alone but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth 
of the Lord shall man live" 
(Matt. 4. 4). They needed every 
word, that which embodied their 
spiritual as well as their physical 
need. God would have them learn 
that the spiritual was paramount. 
They failed to learn the lesson. 
Did not our Lord constantly im
press the same lesson on His 
disciples? (Matthew 6. 33). Never
theless, bread is a lawful need, 
and to satisfy it a perfectly law
ful urge. But sin has perverted 
man's values; his material needs 
become dominant and he becomes 
insensitive to the spiritual. This 
is the great problem that sin has 
raised. When our Lord was turned 
from a temptation which involved 
Himself to that which envisaged 
Israel and the nations to what 
was Satan appealing? It could 
only be to something lawful; he 
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could find in Him no sinful urge. 
These temptations were of the 
same character as the first. 

Did not our Lord sympathize 
with His people and with the 
nations whose need He Himself 
had felt? He had Himself first 
experienced hunger and the pow
erful urge to satisfy this lawful 
need. His deepest sympathy went 
out to all. As Creator their creat
ure needs were His concern; as 
Man He had entered experiment
ally into all that privation meant. 
His humanity felt the strain, a 
powerful urge towards a lawful 
object, in feeling for their lawful 
creature need. How could it be 
otherwise? Satan's suggestion was, 
"If you are the Son of God why 
not satisfy at this moment the 
desire which you so strongly feel, 
by one spectacular act which 
would gain your acceptance by the 
nation of Israel, or by one act of 
homage which would make all nat
ions yours?" Our Lord's answers 
to both these suggestions show 
His rejection—indeed more—His 
repudiation of them as abhorrent 
to Him. Satan omitted from his 
quotation the prior, significant 
factor "to keep Thee in all Thy 
ways". Could He be induced to 
leave the path the Father had 
given Him? Could He be induced 
to bow in homage to Satan? If 
such a desire could be awakened 
within Him it would be sin. Satan, 
as before, was engaging a lawful 
urge towards a lawful object. Our 
Lord could not but feel a powerful 
sympathy and desire to meet 
men's lawful human need, having 
passed through the experience of 
privation Himself. 

His sympathy and compassion 
always went out to the suffering; 
no needy one would He ever 
turn away. Could this sympathy 
be limited to those with whom He 
came in contact and not be as 
strong and wide as there is need 
itself? Surely it must be. But to 

make material interests alone the 
basis and purpose of a kingdom, 
He could not. It was because He 
did not, that the nation rejected 
Him. He would not because He 
could not answer to their Mes
sianic ideas which gave sole place 
to their material interests. There 
was a prior need that must first 
be met, the need of "bread which 
cometh down from heaven"; noth
ing less than the sacrifice of Him
self which He would give for the 
life of the world. But His temp
tations were real, He suffered 
being tempted. His humanity 
could not but be drawn out to 
all, to take all under His wing 
and meet the need which He had 
experienced Himself. But He had 
come to do the will of God and 
that entailed the suffering which 
such obedience involved, and at 
the last, obedience even unto 
death. He would not take, either 
from His own hand, or from the 
hand of men or from the hand of 
Satan, that which had not been 
given Him of the Father. His 
temptations, like ours, came from 
"all points", from Himself—from 
His own need—from man, and 
from Satan. But with Him the 
appeal was always to powerful, 
but lawful, desires towards lawful 
objects; it was "sin apart". He 
would not move outside the Fath
er's will. He would not take what 
God had not given—just where 
the first man failed, and we fail. 

If we look into the incident of 
the feeding of the hungry, col
lating the Synoptics with John, 
we find this experience of our 
Lord's repeated. He said: "I have 
compassion on the multitude, they 
have been with me three days . . . 
I would not send them away fast
ing lest they faint on the way" 
(Mark 8. 1-3). He had fasted 
forty days. "Give ye them to eat," 
He had said on an earlier occas
ion. He would not have them 
hungry. It was on this occasion 
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that they said, "This is the prophet^ 
that cometh into the world". "He 
perceived that they would make 
Him king by force". Here was 
one who would meet their bread-
needs, they thcu/it, and they 
were right. He hav. demonstrated 
that quite clearly. They would 
make Him king. Was He not 
"born to be king?" Will He not 
one day be "King over all the 
earth" and answer to all this in 
an age of which all the prophets 
wrote? But how quickly He dis
missed His disciples telling them 
to go over to the other side, and 
as quickly dismissed the multitude 
while He Himself went up the hill
side alone to pray. (John 6. 15). 
Did He not feel it, a strong and 
powerful urge laying hold upon 
Him, a lawful desire after a law
ful object? His compassion was 
such that wherever He contacted 
human need He supplied it, and in 
a world like ours where the great 
mass of humanity suffer privation, 
we must in our measure do the 
same. 

He would not accept the kind 
of kingdom which men sought, 
either from men or from Satan, 
but only that given Him by the 
Father; this could not be before 
every word of God had been ful
filled. He sought the strength and 
support of His Father in this sev
ere experience, and such exper
iences were constant. He could 
say to His disciples, "Ye who 
have been with Me in all My temp
tations". When He came over to 
the other side, to Capernaum, He 
raised the whole matter with the 
people, "Ye seek the bread which 
perisheth." This was their sole 
concern; they needed the bread 
which cometh down from Heaven, 
the giving of Himself for the life 
of the world. He must be a sacrifice 
before He could be a king. The sin 
question must be settled first, and 
man be put right in his relation 
with God. When the people saw 

that He would not answer to 
their thoughts but spoke of the 
Cross and its necessity, "many 
went back and walked no more 
with Him." 

(Continued from page 104). 

We may ask if the Professor really 
believes in such vague conjecture? 
Surely we are becoming very apol
ogetic in our belief in the authentic
ity of Scripture, when we reduce 
such valuable epistles to merely 'a 
collection of fragments published 
posthumously'. 

If we are going to allow the unity 
of Paul's teaching in the epistles 
to Timothy and Titus to be reduced 
to the work of an unknown editor 
with some Pauline fragments incor
porated into it, how are we going 
to accept the claims of Paul in 1 
Timothy 1. 1; Titus 1. 1; 2 Timothy 
1. 1, and in many other places to 
be the author of the epistle? We 
may well ask where will all this 
end? Certainly not, it would seem 
in the preservation of the Holy 
Scriptures. 

We feel the statements referred 
to above require explanation and 
clarification, and we respectfully 
call upon Professor Bruce to do so 
in a public way. We acknowledge 
the reputation and ability of the 
Professor in such matters, but these 
writings have suggested to us, at 
anyrate, a train of thought that 
would be more consistent with mod
ernistic thinking, rather than with 
the outlook of one who places high 
value on the precious and Holy 
Scriptures. 

Perhaps it would be profitable to 
hear the comments of any of the 
believers who have read the introd
uction to which we have made 
reference. R. G. B. Marshall, 
Glasgow. A. M. Noble. 

Editorial Note re Correspondence: 
It should be noted that our corres

pondents are expressing their own 
personal reactions. Knowing Prof-
Bruce, we are sure he always wel
comes opportunity to answer critic-
cisms of his writings. 
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sheets. Please be with us in this 
"good fight of faith". 
Write to: — 
Evangelisation Totale—M.E. 
Boite Postale 266, 
38—Grenoble, France. 
or to: — 
S. E. Wilday, 
30, chemin de Sosse Lievre, 
73—Aix-les-Bains, France. 

In thanking you for your interest 
and your love in the Lord, we ask 
Him to use this letter to unite us throughout the whole world in this 

VISION OF FRANCE IN 1966 
(Continued from page 98). 

one and great vision—Total evang
elization of France to the glory of 
Christ. 

'I heard the voice of the Lord, 
saying, "Whom shall I send, and 
who will go for us.?" Then I said: 
"Here am I, send me".' Isaiah 6. 8. 

Your brethren in Christ's service 
in France. 

For and on behalf of 
The French Evangelization Com
mittee (formed and recognised at the 
workers' meeting of brethren at 
Lyons). Marcel Tabailloux. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

F o r t h c o m i n g (D.V. ) . 

N o t t i n g h a m : Uni ted Missy. Conf. in 
Pa rk Hill Congregat ional Church, 
Derby Rd. April 2-5. April 2 a t 3 
and 6.30. A. Clark, H. Coleman, S. 
McKenzie, G. P . Simmons. 
Burnley: Gospel Hall , Brunswick 
St. April 8 at 2.45 and 6. J. F lanagan, 
J. Cuthbertson. 
Newcas t le -upon-Tyne: In Tr in i ty 
Church, Nor thumber land Rd. April 
8 at 2.30 and 6; 9 at 6.30; 11 at 2.30 
and 6. H. Bell, A. Naisinith, Jr., A. 
E. Phillips, R. Walker . 
P l y m o u t h : Ford Pa rk Hall , Annual 
Meetings, April 8 at 2.45 and 6. 
Sevenoaks : Wea ld Gospel Hal l , April 
8 at 3.15 and 6. W . Bunt ing, J . 
Glenville. 
L e e d s : Joseph St. Gospel Hall , Apri l 
11 at 2.30. W . F . Naisinith, W . T rew. 
Barnehurs t : Lyndhurs t Chapel at 8. 
April 15, 22, H. T h o r p ; 29 and May 
6, M. Kagan. 
Bermondsey, S.E.16: Gospel Hall, 
St. James Rd. Apri 16 at 7. R. Nor th . 
B i rmingham: Centra ' Hall & Fr iends 
Meet ing House , April 16-19. Annual 
Missy. Conf. S. Topa ian, W. Bent-
ley, N. Brown. Dr J. S. Fisher, D. 
T. L. Hoiwell, E. G. Kirton, W . 
Walker . (Correspondence to R. M. 
Whi tehouse , 26 Onkhrun Rd.t Tlar-
borne, Birmingham 17) 
N e w p o r t : Mountjoy St. Hall at 
7.15. April 16/17, L. E. Cook. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Hope Hall at 7. April 
16, Dr. S. S. Short . 
Mi tcham Je t : Percy Rd. Gospel Hal l 
at 7. April 23, G. B. Fyfe. 
Cardiff: Rumney Gospel Hall , April 
17, Broadcast ing, E. C. Kendall . 
N o r t h Staffordshire: Crewe, April 
23 at 3 and 6. E. G. Bowerman, A. 
Picker ing; But t L a n e , April 30, Sis
ters Missy, at 3 and 6. Miss Clarke, 
Mrs. Finigan. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Gospel Hall , Fo r s t e r 
St. April 23, Dr. A. D. Scott. 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Cardiff: Missy. Conf. Adamsdown 
Gospel Hall, April 29 at 7.30. Sisters 
in Tredegarvi l le Baptist Church, at 
7. April 30 in Baptist Church at 11, 
2.45 and 6.30 and May 2 at 6.45. A. 
Pulleng, J. N. Jones , W. McG. Wil
son, W Has t ings , H. J. T. Faulkner, 
Mrs. Lower, Miss Spong, Miss 
Shackley. 
London , W.IO: Hope Hall, Kilburn 
Lane. Apri'i 30 at 7. Dr. J. K. How
ard. 
Cardiff: H o m e W o r k e r s Conf. May 
7 at 3 and 6.30. Ebenczer Hall . A. 
Naisrnith, W. E. Davies, F. Whit-
more and Swansea Unit . 
Stanley, Co. D u r h a m : In Presbyter
ian Church. May 7 at 2.30 and 6. 
S. Emery , C. L. Bell. 
Cl i theroe: Annual Conf. May 14 in 
Manor Hall, Mil thornc Ave. G. Gill, 
C. Ja r re t t . 
R a m s g a t e : Station Approach Rd. 
May 28 at 3 and 6 15. H. Bell, J. 
Tackson. May 23-27. Ministry by H. 
Bell. 
F r e d W h i t m o r e repor ts having a 
little fruit in the Gospel at Little 
Hul ton—a young couple, a middle-
aged woman (R.C.) and some young 
people. A large number attended 
opening conference in connection 
with Lancashire Ten t work. Our 
bro ther requests prayer for Tent 
Campaign in Padiham (Near Burn
ley) commencing June 4 

S C O T L A N D : F o r t h c o m i n g (D.V.). 

E d i n b u r g h : Gorgie Annual in Gorgie 
W a r Memorial Hall , April 2 at 
3.30. W . P . Fos ter , R. Walker , W . D. 
Whi te law. 
Glengarnock: Hebron Hail , April 2 
at 3.15. E. H . Grant , J. Gillespie, F. 
Stallan. 
Hawick : In H o m e Mission Hall, 
Bourtr ie Ter race , April 2 at 3. W. 
Gilmour, W . K. Morr ison, A. Nais
rnith, J r . 
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Motherwell: Shields Rd. Gospel Hall , 
April 2 at 3.30. W . Robb, R. Car-
gill, J. Paton, J. Hun te r . 
Ashgill: In Welfare Hall , April 9/10 
at 3. W. Currie, R. Rae, R. Pr ice , 
H. Scott. 
Inverness: Ebenezer Hall, Celt St. 
April 9 at 3. T. Aitken, J. Anderson, 
A. W. Frame, E. Kirkton. 
Kirkcaldy: Dunnikier & Hebron Joint 
Missionary in H e b r o n Evangelical 
Church, Hayfield Rd. April 9 at 3. 
J. Crawford, J . McAllister, A. P . 
Campbell, F . Sutherland. 
Lossiemouth: In T o w n Hall, High 
St. April 9. J. C. Murray, W . Gaw, 
A. Siwanson, W . Har r i son . 
Musselburgh: In T o w n Hall , April 
16 at 3.15. D. Craig, J. Aitken, Dr. 
E. Ewan. 
Shotts: In Masonic Hall , April 16 at 
3.30. W. G. Irwin, J. Hunte r , R. 
Scott, G. W a u g h . 
Calderbank: In Welfare Hall , April 
23 at 3.30. I . Cherry, R. Pr ice , F . 
Stallan, N. McDonald. 
Lockerbie: In St. Cuthber t ' s Church 
Hall, Bridge St. April 23 at 3.30. 
A. Leckie, J. Crawford. 
Troon: Bethany Hall , April 23/24 at 
3. J. Lightbody, A. Naismith, Jr. , 
W. Craig. 
Lanark: Gospel Hal l Conf. in Par ish 
Church HaTl, Cast legate, April 30 at 
3.15. A. Allan, I. Cherry, J. Cuthber t -
son, R. Walker . 
Renfrewshire Gospel Campaign. Stan 
Ford will conduct special meet ings, 
Lochwinnoch, May 1-19; Neilston, 
May 22-June 9; Bridge of Weir, June 
12-26. Much prayer is requested. 
Largs: Netherhal l Bible Readings . 
May 2-6. 'The Fa the r and the Family ' 
Studies in 1st John—W. F. Naismith. 
Studies in the Dea th of Christ— 
A. Borland. 
Dreghorn: Ebenezer Annual in Mure 
Hall, May 7 at 3. T. Richardson, 
J. Caldwell, W . Trew, J. Pa ton . 
May 8 at 2. W . T rew, T. Richardson. 
W. T r e w will continue in ministry 
in Ebenezer Hall from May 9-12. 
Ayr: Bible Readings, May 7-13. 
Bible Reading in Victoria Hall , 
John St., May 7 at 7.30 Subject : 
Prayer—Mat thew 6 and John 17. 
P. Pa r sons on 'Studies in the Book 
of Genesis' , in James St. Hall . 
9 and 11 at 3.45; 10, 12, 13 at 10.45. 
Addresses on 'The Glories of Christ ' 

by A. Borland and W. F. Naismith, 
May 9-13 in Victoria Hall . (Corres
pondence—F. R. Campbell, 'Mere-
worth ' , 119 Ayr Road, Prcs twick) . 
Blackburn: Gospel Hall, May 14 at 
3.15. F . Carruthers , R. Rac, J. Hunter . 
Lanarkshire S.S. Teachers: Roman 
Rd. Hall, May 14 at 4. W. K. Mor
rison, D. Cook, T. Glidden and 
others . 
Saltcoats: Bethany Hall , Ailsa Rd., 
(off High Rd.) , May 14 at 3.15. 
A. Allan, A. Swanson, Dr. W. H. 
Lindsay, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Greengairs: Back Brae Hall, May 
21 at 3.30. J. Hunter , W. P. Foster , 
R. Price. 
N e w Cumnock: Bridgend Hall , May 
21 at 3. J. Currie, W. Prentice, A. 
M. S. Gooding. 
Newmains: Gospel Hall, May 21 at 
3.30. A. Borland, A. Soutter, J. 
Gillespie, A. Naismith, J r . 
Lochore: Bethany Hall Conf. in 
Miners ' Inst i tute , June 11 at 3. W . 
F. Naismith, J. R. Rollo. J. Parker . 

I R E L A N D : R E P O R T S 

Workers 

J. K. Duff has had two weeks of 
profitable Bible Readings in Ballyna-
hinch. 
H. Paisley is having well a t tended 
meet ings with blessing in Wel l ing
ton St., Ballymena. 
J. Noble and R. Cairns had good 
a t tendances and saw some saved in 
Donega'll Road, Belfast. 
J. Thompson and J. Hawthorne are 
in 7th week and encouraged by bles
sing at Kells, Co. Antr im. 
J. G. Hutchinson saw some profess 
at Kingsbridge, Belfast. Not large 
but fruitful meet ings. Now in South 
Africa for some months . 
W. Nesbitt and J. Walmsley are hav
ing good interest at Drumloan, Co. 
Fe rmanagh . 
A. McShane and A. Lyttle are out
side Larne at Ballywillan with a 
gather ing interest . 
R. Adamson and J. Kells are bet-
mecn Laghey and Donegal in a con
verted bus. Some have professed to 
be saved. 
J. Milne has had well a t tended meet
ings for ministry at Ballykecl, Drom-
ore. 
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J. Martin and G. Marshall continue 
with good interest at Lenaderg, out
side Banbridge. 
T. McKelvie and E. Fairfield hope 
to commence at Coleraine. 
R. Beattie and R. Armstrong are 
having well attended meetings in 
Sion Mills with some interest. 

Conference 
Ardstraw: Numbers smaller than 
usual but helpful ministry was given 
by E. Allen, W. Nesbitt, W. Aber-
nethy, J. McCann. 

"WITH CHRIST." 

Alexander Hay on Oct. 21 in his 
82nd year after a short illness. Born 
in Whinnyfold, Cruden, Aberdeen
shire, he was reared in a very godly 
home. The great joy of his life was 
a remarkable awakening in his nat
ive village in 1922, when under the 
late David Walker, Evangelist, the 
Spirit of God wrought conviction in 
young and old throughout the entire 
community and an Assembly was 
formed. A prosperous business man 
he lived in a very unassuming way 
and was a succourer of many. Lat
terly he found happy fellowship with 
saints in Holburn Hall, Aberdeen. 
Mrs. Robert Fullerton on 13th Jan. 
aged 74. She met with the saints in 
Baltic Hall for 15 years and for the 
last 30 years was in happy fellow
ship in Baillieston Gospel Hall. 
Noted for her quiet consistent testi
mony and her faithful attendance at 
all assembly meetings. 
Mrs. Buick, Ballymena, widow of the 
late Adam Buick, on Jan. 30th, aged 
89. A devoted believer saved when a 
girl, and in the assembly at Bally
mena for over 60 years. She will be 
greatly missed; entertained many of 
the Lord's servants over the years. 
She was at the Lord's Supper up 
until the end. The large funeral 
services 'were conducted by D. Craig, 
W. Lennox and H. Paisley. 
David Hunter, Belfast, on Jan. 31, 
aged 85. Saved over 54 years ago 
our brother was in assembly fellow
ship for most of that time, and since 
1931 in happy fellowship in Creg-
agh St. Assembly. He was a con
stant attender at the assembly meet
ings, and sought to minister to the 
Lord's people. He is missed, his seat 
is empty. 

Mrs. Well's, Belfast, on Feb. 1st. 
Saved over 40 years ago at the first 
series of meetings to be held by Mr. 
Frank Knox, our sister has been in 
happy fellowship in Cregagh St. 
Assembly ever since. She loved the 
Lord and His people and in earlier 
years when in good health was a 
constant attender at the assembly 
meetings. Remember her two daught
ers in assembly fellowship, and pray 
for her only son that he may be 
saved. 
Miss Jean Martin on Feb. 4, aged 
80. Saved during the 1905 revival, 
and was for many years active in 
service for the Lord. Faithful to the 
end. 
Thomas Nesbitt on Feb. 4 after a 
short illness. Saved over 60 years 
ago while serving with the British 
Army in Egypt, our brother on re
turning to Belfast associated with 
Assembly testimony in the city and 
iwas a foundation member of two 
assemblies, Byron St., which became 
Ebcnezer Hall, Oldpark Rd., and 
Ballynure St., which is now estab
lished as Oldpark Hall, Torrens 
Avenue. His closing years were 
spent in Holywood, Co. Down. He 
was 'a brother beloved', whose de
light was to minister Christ to both 
saved and unsaved. Was laid to rest 
in the presence of a large number 
of mourners, whose attendance along 
with the fitting words by Mr. H. W. 
Young and Mr. C. Clarke, bear testi
mony to the esteem in which our 
brother was held. 
Mrs. John Penman, Deanston, on 
Feb. 12, aged 57, after a long illness 
borne (with Christian courage and 
patience. In fellowship in Doune 
Assembly for the past 32 years, and 
formerly of Cowdenbeath assembly. 
She will be greatly missed for her 
faithfulness, and for her hospitality 
towards the Lord's people, and His 
servants. She was greatly respected 
for her quiet consistent life. 
Mrs. Jessie Brannon at Bristol on 
11th Feb., widow of the late John 
Brannon, of Loan Hall, Stevenston. 
For some years in fellowship at 
Loan Hall, latterly residing in Bris
tol and in fellowship at Zetland Hall. 
A sister of a quiet and godly dis
position. 
Mrs. George Watt, Wishaw, passed 
home to be with the Lord on 13th 
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Feb. During a long illness she dis
played rare Christian patience and 
fortitude and bore a good testimony 
to the grace which is in Christ 
Jesus the Lord. 
Mrs. Press, Dunmurry, after a good 
deal of sickness. A quiet woman who 
feared God and loved His Iways. 
Will be greatly missed in the home 
and assembly. J.. G. Hutchinson, F. 
Knox, S. Thompson and S. McMinn 
conducted funeral. 
George Russell^ Lettcrkenny, on 
15th Feb., aged 81. Saved in late life 
and had a real interest in the Gospel 
and the things of God. The large 
funeral was taken by R. Beattie and 
J. G. Hutchinson. 
W. Shaw, Claudy, Co. Derry, aged 
91. Saved for 70 years. A man who 
loved the Lord and His people. Took 
an interest in the gospel and the 
assembly. J. G. Hutchinson had 
funeral. 
Mrs. Marion L. Williams passed to 
be with the Lord on 17th Feb., at 
the age of 85 years. She was bap
tized in Abingdon Hall, Partick, 72 
years ago and faithfully served the 
Lord in Sunday School and Bible 
Class work until 1909 when, with 
her husband, Sam Williams, she 
went to the Argentine where she 
served for 50 years. Her service 
there was very much appreciated 
and she was loved for her devoted 
years of hospitality to the Lord's 
servants as they travelled from place 
to place. The funeral service in 
Abingdon Hall was conducted by 
brethren W. L. McQuaker, A. Gray, 
J. Nicol, and at the grave by R. 
Walker and R.. Grant. She (was bur
ied in Old Kilpatrick near her mother 
and father, James Wilson, who was 
well known for his many years of 
service in Abingdon Hall. 
George Smyth on Feb. 19. In happy 
fellowship with the assembly in 
Londonderry. A useful man who will 
be missed. Brethren H. McNee and 
R. Beattie with T. Hartley shared 
the service in the home and grave
side. 
Hugh Montgomery, Dreghorn, on 
Feb. 20th, aged 84. Saved as a young 
man and for a time in Kilwinning, 
then for about 55 years in fellow
ship in Dreghorn. When his health 
permitted he was most regular and 
active in the work of the assem

bly, and in the care of the saints. 
He loved to preach in the open 
air and maintained a deep interest 
in missionary work. Predeceased by 
his (wife a few years ago. 'He was a 
faithful man, and feared God above 
many'. 
David McCrum, Mullafernaghan, 
passed into the presence of the Lord 
on 21st Feb. at the age of 82. A 
quiet, consistent brother who had a 
good testimony. Saved at meetings 
conducted by the late Dr. W. Mat
thews. The large funeral testified to 
the respect in which he was held: 
brethren McKelvie, Love, and Fair
field shared the services. 
Mrs. Marshall, Lurgan, passed to 
be with Christ on 21st Feb., and in 
her 81st year, Came to know Christ 
as Saviour at meetings in the Union 
St. Gospel Hall, held by the late 
Robert Curran. A godly woman who 
saw her three girls and one boy 
saved. All four in assembly fellow
ship. Brethren McKelvey, McCon-
ville and Fairfield took part in the 
services. 
Robert Anderson (Fauldhouse, W. 
Lothian) on 25th Feb. in his 90th 
year, peacefully passed into the pres
ence of the Lord. For over 50 years 
associated with the assembly at 
Fauldhouse. A humble, faithful, and 
beloved brother who lived for the 
assembly, esteemed the felloiwship of 
the saints and enjoyed speaking on 
the things of Christ. Distributed 
many gospel tracts and ever sought 
to win souls for Christ. Bore a 
splendid testimony. Will be much 
missed by his family, brethren and 
friends. 
Robert Cassidy, Kilkeel, on March 
5 after a lingering illness. Saved over 
40 years through John 5. 24. Was 
in fellowship in Ballykeel assembly 
for some years and in Kilkeel from 
the commencement of the assembly 
there in 1933. Our brother took a 
great interest in the work of God 
amongst children and was Superin
tendent of the S.S. for many years. 
He will be missed. Funeral services 
were shared by R. Love and J. 
Grant. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Robinson after a 
lingering illness, called home on 6th 
March. Saved for many years and in 
the Donemana assembly. With a 
special love for the gospel, she al-
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ways enjoyed a visit from the Lord's 
servants. S. Lewis and R. Beattie 
spoke to a large company at the 
funeral. 
Mrs. Jennie HilL Lurgan, on 7th 
March. Saved at meetings of Mr. 
R. Curran in 1923. Shortly after
wards baptised and received into 
fellowship at Lurgan where she re
mained until her death. A godly sis
ter and faithful attender at all the 
meetings. For a lifetime one of the 
main workers in connection with 
catering for the annual Lurgan con
ference. Funeral services «were shared 
by E. Fairfield and A. McShane. 
George Brown, Lisburn, on March 
8th, after a brief illness. Aged 75 
years, saved 44 years, and in fellow
ship in Lisburn assembly from 
shortly afterwards. A quiet, consist
ent, godly brother who loved the 
Lord, His people and the assembly, 
and ever ready with tracts and per
sonal work to seek to reach the 
lost. Pray for his (widow and 
daughter and for the salvation of 
his four sons. Funeral services were 
taken by J. Thompson. 
Mrs. Margaret McKinney, widow of 
the late William Charles McKinney, 
Letterkenney, Co. Donegal, after a 
long, happy, and unusually useful 
Christian ife, entered her Lord's 
presence on Lord's Day, 13th March, 
aged 84 years. While reading a tract 
as a girl she entered into salvation 
through the wrords of John 3. 16, and 
that evening obtained full assurance 
in a meeting in the town of Bally-
mena. A short time after she was 
baptized and for some 63 years twas 
in happy fellowship in assemblies, 
devoting herself to the Lord and His 
people in good works and unsparing 
hospitality. This "virtuous woman" 
with her motherliness and many 
gracious ministries will be much mis
sed by the Letterkenny assembly 
and in a very wide circle of believ
ers beyond it. Messrs Kerr Duff, 
Samuel Jardine, Robert Beattie, and 
Jack Noble participated in the 
largely attended burial services. 
John Pollock suddenly on 17th Mar. 
Saved in 1938 and in fellowship in 
Newmains ever since. Active in tract 

distribution, personal work, Sunday 
School and Bible Class work, and 
open-air witness in his own village. 
of Allanton. He was of pleasant dis
position and loved the Lord, His 
Word and His people. The large 
number who attended his funeral 
showed the respect in which he was 
held. His going leaves a vacancy 
that will be hard to fill. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 

Maybole: Correspondence for Gos
pel Hall, Society St., now to Mr. John 
Kinnaird, 5 Welltrees St., Maybole. 
Saltcoats: Assembly formerly meet
ing in Bethany Hall, Vernon Street, 
now in new hall in Ailsa Road (off 
High Road), Saltcoats. 
Coatbridge: Correspondence for Heb
ron Hall now to Mr. Walter Walker, 
'Ridgewood,' 8 Blair Rd. Coatbridge. 
Dumbarton: Correspondence for 
Gospel Hall, Bridge St., now to Mr. 
James Oliver, "Mordun," Round 
Riding Road, Dumbarton. 
Halifax: Correspondence for Gospel 
Hall, Akcd's Road, now to Mr. H. 
Limbert, 30 Dudwell Lane, Halifax. 
Telephone: Hx. 60916. 
Bleary: Correspondence for Bleary 
Gospel Hall should be addressed to 
Mr. James Sergeant, Gilford Road, 
Lurgan. 
Ayrshire Missionary Home: All 
gifts and correspondence for Red-
croft Missionary Home, Ailsa St., 
Prestwick, now to Mr. W. B. C. 
Beggs, Clydesdale Bank House, 
Muirkirk. 
Cumbernauld: Correspondence for 
Cumbernauld Assembly, because of 
redevelopment now meeting in tem
porary rooms, should be addressed 
to Mr. George Freckleton, 2f Garrell 
Way, Cumbernauld. 
W. Trew should now be addressed 
at 205 King George V Drive (East), 
Heath, Cardiff. 
John Stubbs should now be addressed 
—239a Banda Hilir Road, Malacca, 
Malaysia. 

John Ritchie, Ltd., Printers & Publishers, Sturrock St., Kilmarnock. 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 4. by the Editor 

|N a previous paper verse 11 of 
* Hebrews 2 was quoted to show 
how closely the Son of God be
came identified with those who 
are called 'many sons' whose 
ultimate destination is glory, (v. 
10). In verse 11 Jesus is pres
ented in another aspect. 

5. "We see Jesus" as Sanctifier. 
'Both he that sanctifieth and they 
who are sanctified are all of one'. 
The New English Version trans
lates so as to give the meaning 
implied in the expressions: 'a 
consecrating priest and those 
whom he consecrates are all of 
one stock, and that is why the 
Son does not shrink from calling 
men his brothers'. By sanctification 
men are consecrated to God, and 
are reckoned as the sons of God, 
a select People whom He has 
acquired for Himself. They are in 
covenant relationship with Him. 
Both the perfect Son, and the 
'many sons' who have acquired 
their new relationship of separ
ated ones in Christ, share the 
same humanity, His humanity 
being sinless; and so both call God 
'Father'—'my Father and your 
Father' (John 20. 17). 

A somewhat parallel truth from 
a slightly different angle is ex
pressed in Romans 8 where the 
theme again is sonship: 'The Spirit 
Himself bears witness with our 
spirit that we are the children of 
God, and if children then heirs; 
heirs of God and joint heirs with 
Christ' (vv. 16-17). It is because 
the 'sons' have been sanctified by 
Him who later in Hebrews 2 is 
called High Priest (v. 17) that 
they are called 'the People'. Those 
who have been sanctified have 
been given a new status, to which 
they could not have laid claim 
apart from the work of Christ for 
them. Consequently Christ is cal
led the Sanctifier, and they are 
called the People, a description 

occurring quite frequently in the 
Epistle. 

The designation 'People' always 
refers to a special class. In sev
eral instances it refers to the nat
ion of Israel, especially in relat
ion to the first covenant, as in 8. 
10, 'For this is the covenant that 
I will make with the house of 
Israel after those days, saith the 
Lord: I will put my laws into their 
mind, and write them in their 
hearts: and I will be to them a 
God, and they shall be to me a 
People'. (See also 5. 3; 7.5, 11, 27; 
9. 7, 19; 11. 25). There are at 
least two places where the Teople' 
are the new Israel, the Household 
of Faith, those spoken of as 'holy 
brethren' (3. 1). In 2. 17 Christ 
as merciful and faithful High 
Priest is said 'to make propitiation 
for the sins of the People', and in 
13. 12, 'wherefore Jesus also, that 
He might sanctify the People with 
His own blood, suffered without 
the gate'. The individual is lost in 
the unity of the People, and under 
the New Covenant the People as 
worshippers are privileged to draw 
nigh to God. According to David
son, 'to sanctify a People to God 
will mean to consecrate them to 
Him as a worshipping People—a 
kingdom of God. . . . Strictly, how
ever, the term means merely to 
place the People in the relation 
of worshippers to God'. 

Sanctification is one of the 
main themes of the Epistle, per
haps it might quite justly be said 
that the whole trend of the 
Epistle is to teach what occurred 
for the People when Christ died, 
to state in a variety of terms 
the purpose and meaning of His 
death. One of the most significant 
of the several statements is the 
one quoted above, 13. 12, where, 
evidently, the writer was think
ing mainly of the sin-offering on 
the Day of Atonement, when the 
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bodies of the animals whose blood 
was brought in to the mercy seat 
were burned outside the camp. The 
ritual of that Day was to remind 
the People of Israel that they 
were a People separated to God 
and were related to Him under a 
covenant. They were a sanctified 
People. To that fact the writer of 
the Epistle had already drawn 
attention: 'The first covenant was 
not dedicated without blood, for 
when Moses had spoken every 
precept to all the people accord
ing to the law, he took the blood 
of calves and of goats, with water, 
and scarlet wool, and hyssop, and 
sprinkled all the people' (9. 19). 
By that act the People recently 
redeemed from Egypt accepted the 
covenant with God, unanimously 
declaring, 'All that the Lord hath 
said will we do\ 

Just as the redemptive act from 
Egypt was never again repeated, 
so the scene under the shadow of 
Sinai was never again repeated. 
The nation had once-for-all been 
consecrated to God. The People 
had been sanctified. The divine 
claims upon such a People separ
ated to God were most exacting, 
and they had to learn the mean
ing of sanctification, expressed in 
unrelenting terms, 'Be ye holy, 
for I am holy\ Conduct consistent 
with their new status was to be 
in evidence that they were a sanc
tified People. The annual repet
ition of the ritual of the Day of 
Atonement was a reminder that 
sin interfered with the ability to 
worship, and that there was no 
relaxation of the conditions im
posed upon a People who had been 
separated to God. The event did 
not indicate a change in moral 
condition. That fact should be 
remembered in an approach to 
the teaching about sanctification 
in the Epistle to the Hebrews. The 
passage, Heb. 13. 12, informs us 
that the death of Christ had a 

similar intention—it was to 'sanc
tify the people'—and that sanc
tification was a once-for-all con
dition. 

Other passages in the Epistle 
referring to the theme of sancti
fication are worthy of investigation. 

10. 9-10: 'Then said he, Lo, I 
come to do thy will, O God. He 
taketh away the first, that he may 
establish the second. By the which 
will we are sanctified through the 
offering of the body of Jesus 
Christ, once-for-air. 

10. 14: 'By the one offering he 
hath perfected for ever them that 
are sanctified'. 

10. 29: 'Who hath . . . counted 
the blood of the covenant where
with he was sanctified an unholy 
thing'. 

9. 13-14: 'For if the blood of 
bulls and of goats, and the ashes 
of an heifer sprinkling the un
clean, sanctifieth to the purifying 
of the flesh; how much more shall 
the blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit offered himself 
without spot to God, purge your 
conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God?' 

Without pressing details of spec
ial interest in these quotations, 
several outstanding deductions may 
be made. 

1. Sanctification is part of the 
will of God which was expressed 
in the 'offering of the body of 
Jesus Christ'. 

2. The tense of the verb in 10. 
10 is 'perfect', and indicates an 
action which has been completed, 
and needs no repetition. Profes
sor Davidson commenting on the 
verse writes: ' "sanctify" in the 
Epistle nowhere refers to internal 
moral condition, but always ex
presses the new relation to God 
which is the immediate conse
quence of the purification of sins 
through sacrifice; hence it is 
spoken of as having been com
pleted through the offering of the 
body of Jesus'. 
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3. Those who have been sanc
tified have been perfected for 
ever by the one offering of Christ. 
Reference is here made to the 
permanent state of completeness 
in the salvation which has been 
procured by the death of the Son 
of God. Nothing can be added to 
the 'perfection* to which the 
writer refers. 

Professor F. F. Bruce draws 
attention to the different tenses 
employed in verse 10 and verse 14 
of chapter 10. In the former verse 
the perfect tense refers to the 
'unrepeatable nature of the death 
of Christ as the sacrifice by which 
His (God's) people are set apart 
for the worship and service of 
God', but in verse 14 the tense, 
he informs us, is the present 
participle passive, and indicates 
the character of the people who 
have been sanctified. They are 
sanctified ones, that is they are 
the People of God separated unto 
Himself. 

4. In 10. 10 the emphasis is on 
the fact that the death of Christ 
sanctifies while in verse 14 it is 
on the fact that that death 
perfects them that are sanctified. 
'The Son's offering both sanctifies 
and perfects; it does both at once, 
for to do the first fully is also to 
accomplish the other. The two 
differ only as ways in which His 
offering may be viewed' (David
son). 

5. From 9. 13-14 we notice the 
contrast between the effect of the 
purifactory ritual sacrifices in the 
Old Testament, and the effect of 
the offering of Christ without 
spot to God. In the former the 
effect was to 'sanctify to the pur
ifying of the flesh'. The ceremon
ial cleansing thus effected gave 
the Israelite the privilege of en
joying the blessings of a People 
under covenant to God in both 
fellowship and worship. The 
cleansing resulting from the sac
rifice of the Son of God is not 

merely ceremonial and physical, 
it is spiritual and inward, affec
ting the conscience, and so sanc
tifying the believer that he is 
consecrated to serve the living 
God, and worship Him in spirit 
and in truth. 

From these observations certain 
conclusions may be arrived at. 

1. Purification and sanctifica-
tion are simultaneous acts done 
once-for-all. They are initial and 
non-repetitive. 

2. The means of both purifi
cation and sanctification is the 
blood of the one sufficient sacrifice 
of Christ. Human effort is no
where involved. Each is a divine 
act, and, like propitiation, is ex
perienced through faith. (Rom. 
3. 25). 

3. Sanctification, being thus 
a divine act once-for-all accom
plished, is not a progressive work. 
The Epistle to the Hebrews does 
not teach the doctrine commonly 
known as 'progressive sanctifi
cation'. 

4. Those who 'have been sancti
fied', and are characterized as 
'them that are sanctified', are ex
horted in 12. 14 to 'follow holiness 
without which no man shall see 
the Lord.' That evidently means 
that they are to pursue a course 
consistent with the sanctification 
with which it began. Sanctifica
tion is the act by which God set 
them on the road, holiness is the 
condition in which the road is 
travelled. 
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THE DISAPPOINTMENTS OF LIFE 
Found in J. N. Darby's Bible. 

'This thing is from Me" (1 King 12. 24). 

'"PHE disappointments of life are 
A in reality only the decrees of 

love. I have a message for thee 
to-aay, my child: 1 win wnisper it 
softly in thine ear, in order that 
tne storm ciouus wnicn appear 
may oe gilt witn giory, anu mat 
tne morns on whicn mou mayest 
have to walK may oe biunied. Tne 
message is but snort—a tiny sen
tence, but allow it to sinK into the 
depths of thine heart and to be 
to mee as a cushion on which to 
rest thy weary head. "This thing 
is from Me." 

Hast thou never thought that all 
which concerns thee concerns Me 
also? He that toucheth thee touch-
eth the apple of Mine eye (Zech. 
2. 8). Thou hast been precious in 
Mine eyes; that is why I take a 
special interest in thine upbring
ing. When temptations assail thee, 
and the "enemy come in like a 
flood", I would wish thee to know 
that "This is from Me." I am the 
God of circumstances. Thou hast 
not been placed where thou art 
by chance, but because it is the 
place I have chosen for thee. 
Didst thou not ask to become hum
ble? Behold, I have placed thee in 
the very place this is to be 
learned. It is by thy surroundings 
and thy companions that the work
ing of My will is to come about. 

Hast thou money difficulties? Is 
it hard to keep within thine in
come? "This thing is from Me," 
for I am He who possesseth all 
things. I wish thee to draw every
thing from Me, and that thou 
entirely depend upon Me. 

Hast thou desired fervently to 
do some great work for Me? 
Instead of that thou hast been 
laid on one side, on a bed of 
sickness and suffering. "This thing 

is from Me." I was unable to 
attract thine attention whilst thou 
wast so active. I wish to teach thee 
some of my deep lessons. It is 
only those who nave learned to 
wait patiently who can serve Me. 
My greatest worKers are some
times mose wno are laid asiue 
irom active service in oruer mat 
tney may learn to wieid tne weapon 
UL prayer. 

AIX mou suddenly called to 
occupy a dimcuit position IUH 
oi responsibilities r VJO lorwara, 
counting on ivie. 1 am giving mee 
tne position full ox dimcuities tor 
tne reason that jehovan tny God 
will bless thee in all thy work, 
and in all the business of thy 
hand (Deut. 15. 18). This day I 
place in Thy hand a pot of Holy 
Oil. Draw from it freely, my 
child, that all the circumstances 
rising along the pathway, each 
word that gives thee pain, each 
interruption trying to thy pat
ience, each manifestation of thy 
feebleness, may be anointed with 
this oil. Remember that interrup
tions are divine instructions. The 
sting will go in the measure in 
which thou seest Me in all things. 
Therefore, "set your hearts unto 
all the words that I testify among 
you this day . . . fo r it is your 
life" (Deut. 32. 46, 47). 

My riches are illimitable. (Phil. 
4. 19). Put My promise to the 
proof, so that it may not be said 
of thee, "Yet in this thing ye did 
not believe the Lord thy God." 

Art thou passing through a night 
of affliction? "This thing is from 
Me." I am the Man of sorrows, 
and acquainted with grief. (Isa. 
53. 3). I have left thee without 
human support that in turning to 

(Continued on page 136). 
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THE MINOR PROPHETS - MALACHI 
by Dr. JOHN BOYD, Belfast. 

MOTHING is told us concerning 
^ Malachi but his name. His 
genealogy, his occupation and the 
time when he prophesied are all 
omitted. But it would seem by a 
comparison of his prophecy with 
Neh. 13 that he was contemporary 
with Nehemiah's second visit to 
Jerusalem (489 B.C.). He was 
later than Haggai and Zechariah, 
for the temple worship had been 
well established. But Israel's zeal 
had cooled down. The priests had 
defiled themselves, and had mar
ried heathen wives, as had many 
of the people (Neh. 13. 23). The 
payment of tithes commanded by 
the law was neglected, with the 
result that the Levites, instead of 
paying attention to the work of the 
temple, were compelled to labour 
in the fields to provide the neces
sities of life (Neh. 13. 10). These 
things all find a parallel in Malachi., 

Malachi was the last of the post-
exilic prophets. God gave no fur
ther communication to Israel until 
John the Baptist appeared on the 
banks of the Jordan over 400 
years later. Malachi designates his 
prophecy a burden, for he felt the 
weighty impact of his message. 

The subject matter of Malachi is 
all condemnation and gloom, re
lieved by one shaft of light—the 
mention of the godly remnant in 
3. 16-17. After the introduction 
(1.1) the book is divided into three 
sections, (A) God's Appeal to the 
Nation (1. 2-5), (B) God's Com
plaint against the Priests (1. 6—2. 
9), (C) God's Challenge to the 
People (2. 10—4. 3). Then follows 
the epilogue (4. 4-6), where in 
view of the coming of the great 
and terrible Day of the Lord their 
minds were directed to Moses and 
Elijah—the representatives of the 
Law and the Prophets, 

Malachi's prophecy is character
ised by personal reasoning—the 
use of question and answer. God 
makes a statement to the various 
groups as to their behaviour. This 
is immediately refuted by those 
concerned. Then follows God's 
explanation and His vindication. 
The refutation is expressed by the 
words, 'yet ye say' (1. 2; 2. 14, 17; 
3. 8, 13), 'and ye say' (1. 6, 7), 
'but ye said' (3. 7)—the translation 
of the same Hebrew word in each 
instance. These eight occurrences 
form an interesting study, present
ing to us God's accusations against 
His people. They point to an eight
fold division of the contents of the 
book between the introduction 
and the epilogue. 

(1) The Nation's Denial of God's 
Love (1. 2-5). When God affirmed 
His love for Israel the people 

„rJasked for evidence of it. They 
were referred to the preference cf 
Jacob, their progenitor, over 
Esau, the elder brother. The sub
sequent history of Esau, and the 
glorious future predicted for 
Israel are also evidenced as proof 
of this love. 

(2) The Priests' Contempt of 
God's Name (1. 6). The priests 
despised the name of God. They 
denied the charge. In reply God 
said that a son honours his father, 
and a servant respects his master. 
Yet this honour and respect the 
priests had failed to give to God. 
But one day His name would be 
honoured even among the Gentiles, 
now in the outside place. 

(3) The Priests' Pollution of 
God's Altar (1. 7-14). On being 
accused of offering polluted bread 
on the altar the priest queried the 
accusation. 'Bread' here is put for 
the offering of animals, called 'the 
bread of God' in Lev. 22. 25. God 
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then reminded the priests of the 
imperfect animals that were offer
ed—blind, lame, sick. They would 
not have presented such as a gift 
to their governor, yet they did to 
God. It would seem that they re
tained the good animals for them
selves, for v. 10 suggests that they 
kept their interests to the front, 
doing nothing without reward. Yet 
God pleads with them to seek His 
gracious dealings. Their work was 
a bother to them, instead of being 
a privilege and a delight (v. 13). 
They lacked the zeal that charact
erised the temple worship when 
they had first returned from Baby
lon; they had become careless in 
their scrutiny of the animals' 
brought for sacrifice; they sniffed 
in contempt. 

In ch. 2. 1-9 we have a parenth
esis, in which God speaks directly 
to the priests, warning them of the 
consequences of despising His 
name and polluting His altar. They 
themselves would be polluted with 
the filth of the corrupt sacrifices 
they were offering to God. He re
minds them of their high and holy 
calling, and their responsibility to 
discharge it. Because they had fail
ed to do so God would make them 
contemptible in the eyes of the 
people, whom they had caused to 
stumble. 

(4) The People's Defilement of 
God's Holiness (2. 10-16). This 
they had done in marrying heathen 
women (v. 11). The sorrow caused 
by the heartless divorce of the 
Jewish wives of their youth pre
vented God accepting their sacri
fices. Yet they had the effrontery 
to ask why God would not acknow
ledge their offerings. He condemn
ed their divorces as sinful. At the 
first God had made one couple, al
though He could have made others, 
for He had the residue of spirit to 
breathe into man. He made only 
one pair, that they might have a 
godly seed. Divorce was treachery. 

(5) The People's Criticism of 

God's Judgment (2. 17—3. 6). God 
was tired listening to their words. 
The people wanted to know what 
they had said to weary God, to be 
told that their criticism of God's 
judgment had done so. God then 
revealed that their Messiah would 
come to judge them. A messenger 
would precede Him. This was ful
filled in John the Baptist (Matt. 
11. 10). Thus the Lord Jesus Christ 
was 'the messenger of the coven
ant', the One promised by God in 
His covenant with Israel—the 
Messiah (Isa. 42. 6). Then will the 
judgment of God be seen in all 
its awfulness; then will priests and 
people alike be purged; then will 
Israel present acceptable offerings 
to God. God presents Himself as a 
covenant-keeping God. For this 
reason the Israelites who had mani
fested the double-dealing charact
er of their progenitor Jacob had 
not been already consumed in 
God's wrath. 

(6) The People's Departure 
from God's Ordinances (3. 7). God 
accused Israel of having departed 
from the ordinances He gave them 
to keep. He calls on them to repent, 
and to return to the ways He had 
set before them at Sinai. The 
people indignantly inquire, 'Where
in shall we return', as though to 
suggest that they were not aware 
of any departure. 

(7) The People's Robbery of 
God's Tithes (3. 8-12). God point
ed out to the people one of the 
ways in which they had departed 
from Him—they had robbed Him. 
Again they ask for an explanation 
of such an accusation, and were 
told that they had withheld from 
God the tithes and heave-offerings 
that were His due. Because of this 
they had been cursed with poor 
harvests, and with locusts destroy
ing their fruits. But God had a pro
position to make. Let them bring 
in the tithes, even of the thin har
vests, and see if He would not 
bless them with abundant harvest, 
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and undamaged fruits. If they did 
so the nation would realise that 
above all others they had been 
blessed by God. 

(8) The People's Refusal of 
God's Service (3. 13—4. 3). God 
again accused Israel of speaking 
against Him. They disputed this 
charge, to be informed that they 
had blamed God for dealing un
fairly with those who served Him. 
They complained that humbling 
themselves, and walking mourn
fully brought no alleviation of 
their afflictions. They even said 
that men who in pride tempted 
God by doing evil were favoured 
by Him. The Prophet replied that 
the Lord knew the faithful ones— 
those who feared His name. For 
such there was a day of reward 
coming. Then would Israel appre
ciate the profit of serving God. In 
the Day of the Lord the proud 
evil-doers would be destroyed, and 
those who had feared the Lord 
would experience the dawn of a 
day of righteousness and blessing. 

In the epilogue (4. 4-6) Malachi 
exhorts Israel to prepare for this 
Day of the Lord by turning once 
more to the law of Moses. God 
would again send a prophet in the 
spirit and power of Elijah before 
that day. This was fulfilled in John 
the Baptist, even though he appear
ed a long time before the Day of 
the Lord (Matt. 17. 11-13). He 
would be given the task of dispel
ling social disharmony in Israel, 
and preparing the people for the 
coming of their Messiah (Luke 1. 
17). If they failed to respond to 
his message God would smite the 
land with a curse. This latter was 
the outcome. John the Baptist's 
message was refused; the Messiah 
was rejected; the land of Palestine 
since A.D. 70 has been cursed of 
God. Truly a sad note on which to 
end the book that closes the Old 
Testament canon. 

Possibly none of the Minor Pro
phets is so full of practical lessons 
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did for believers to-day as is Malachi, 
hat The conditions described in this 
een prophecy find a striking counter

part in our time. The indifference 
of to the things of God that marked 

3od Israel 50 years after their return 
ing from Babylon is being reproduced 
this now in assemblies 150 years after 
hey their emancipation from the dead-
un- ness of ecclesiasticism. At that 
[im. time believers delighted to meet 
[ing together for prayer and worship; 
irn- they gave themselves diligently to 

of the study of the Word of God; 
jaid men were zealous in the proclam-
fted ation of the gospel. But we can well 
red write over the attitude of present-
;hat day believers the words of the 
lS Israel of Malachi's day, 'What a 
For weariness it is' (1. 13). So many 
ard other things compete for our at-
sre- tention that God's work is being 
; In neglected. Men take up Israel's 
ouci complaint, and say, 'It is vain to 
and serve God . . . what profit is it'? 
ord (3.14). They measure profit by the 
f a standards of worldly prosperity, 
ing. being forgetful of the Lord's 
ichi advice to lay up their treasures 
this i n heaven. They disregard God's 
nee blessings, and the bountiful love 
2od He has bestowed on them. Unthink-
the ingly they say, like Israel, 'Where
fore in hast Thou loved us'? They for-
ohn get God's electing grace, and His 
ear- manifold blessings during their 

of whole life-time. To them 'the table 
He °f the Lord is contemptible' (1. 7), 

pel- as is evidenced by the poverty of 
ael, what is offered to God as worship 
the at the Lord's Supper. So many able 
3 1. and competent men, eloquent in 
I to their business throughout the 
the week, come to the Remembrance 
Was Feast, and are dumb before God. 
ist's They rob God of His rightful port-
siah i ° n of their material prosperity, 
tine Yet they deny such a charge. They 
I of forget Paul's principles concern-i t o ing giving to God (1 Cor. 16. 2). Old It should be, (a) Regularly—'Upon the first day of the week', (b) Pro- Individually—'let each one' (R.V.), ions (c) Systematically—'lay by him in 
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store'—the setting aside of God's 
portion at home, the tithe account, 
(d) Proportionately—'as God hath 
prospered him\ If Israel gave a 
tithe, a tenth, shall we give less, 
seeing 'we have been redeemed 
from a bondage worse than theirs 
by far*. 

When the people of God are re
proved to-day for their failings 
with regard to the assembly they 
are quick to refute the charges 
brought against them. Malachi's 
oft-repeated 'Yet ye say' is still in 
evidence. They have excuses; they 
have doubts; they have denials; 
they are critical. But God will 
bring everything into judgment. 
The Lord, whose coming they pro
fess to long for, will review all 
their actions at the Judgment Seat 
of Christ. Then there will be re
proof (1 Cor. 1. 8 R.V.); then there 
will be shame (1 John 2. 28); then 
there will be disappointment (1 
Cor. 3. 15). Let us prepare for 
that day. Let us examine our lives 
in view of it, and whole-heartedly 
go in for the Lord's commendation 
—'Well done'. 

God's censure of the priests in 
2. 1-9 might well be taken to heart 
by all those who as elders seek to 
lead the people of God to-day. It 
would seem as though many of the 
people's defections were laid at the 
door of the priests who failed to 
teach the people, both by example, 
and by instruction from the law. 
What a responsibility is thrust up
on the overseers of the assemblies! 
Their lives must be exemplary. 
They must give themselves unre
mittingly to the teaching of the 
believers, to keep them from 
stumbling. 

But God has in all companies a 
remnant of faithful ones who fear 
Him—those who do not 'forsake 
the assembling of ourselves to
gether' (Heb. 10. 25), but who de
light to get together to study the 
scriptures. The Lord takes pleasure 
in such; He listens for their pray-
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ers; He hears their discussions over 
His Word. Their names are record
ed in His book—to be displayed in 
the day of reward. They will be 
God's peculiar treasure in that day. 
Oh, how grand to think that God 
so appreciates faithfulness in His 
children! Let us go in for it more. 
Let us seek that place of nearness 
in the affections of our beloved 
Lord. Let us look forward to the 
time when we shall set forth His 
glory, and cause Him to be admired 
the more in the day of His glori
ous display. 

"Like the stars of the morning, 
His bright crown adorning, 
They shall shine in their beauty, 
Bright gems for His crown." 

(Continued from page 132). 

Me thou mightest obtain eternal 
consolation (2 Thess. 2. 16, 17). 

Has some friend disappointed 
thee—one to whom thou hadst 
opened thine heart? "This thing 
is from Me?" I have allowed this 
disappointment that thou mayest 
learn that the best friend is 
Jesus. He preserves us from fail
ing, fights for us our combats— 
yea, the best friend is Jesus. I 
long to be thy confidant. 

Has someone said false things 
of thee? Leave that and come 
closer to Me, under My wings, 
away from the place of wordy dis
putes, for I will bring forth thy 
righteousness as the light and thy 
judgment as the noon-day. (Ps. 
37. 6). Have thy plans been all 
upset? Art thou crushed and 
weary? "This thing is from Me." 
Hast thou made plans and then 
coming ask Me to bless them? I 
wish to make plans for thee. I 
will take the responsibility, for 
it is too heavv for thee; thou 
couldst not perform it alone (Ex. 
18. 18). Thou art but an instru
ment and not an agent. 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D: 

PSALM 67 

•THIS is another anonymous 
* Psalm with no reference in 

the inscription to the occasion of 
its composition. As in the case of 
Psalm 65 it has been regarded by 
some commentators as a harvest-
thanksgiving hymn solely on ac
count of the first part of verse 6: 
"The earth has yielded her in
crease" (R.V.). This evidence is by 
itself too slight to justify such a 
conclusion which seems foreign to 
the rest of the Psalm. The keynote 
of the Psalm is struck in verse 4: 
"Let the nations be glad and sing 
for joy: for Thou wilt judge the 
peoples righteously and govern the 
nations upon earth". The structure 
is balanced, verse 1 corresponding 
to verse 7, verse 2 to verse 6 and 
verse 3 being repeated as verse 5. 

As in Psalms 65 and 66 the 
Psalmist looks forward with 
prayerful anticipation to the time 
when God will rule the peoples of 
the world in equity and guide the 
nations upon earth (v. 4). But, be
fore that day dawns, Israel must 
experience afresh the grace of God 
and enjoy His favour, the shining 
of His face upon them. So the 
Psalm begins with a prayer for this, 
consisting of some expressions 
from the blessing which the Lord 
commanded Aaron to pronounce on 
the children of Israel (Numb. 6. 
24-26). The order of the expres
sions is significantly changed. Sub
stituting Elohim for Jehovah, the 
Psalmist prays first for divine 
grace. How much Israel will need 
it at the time envisaged in this 
Psalm when, after centuries 
of disobedience, guilt and dis
persion, she will be called upon to 
pass through unprecedented trib
ulation before turning again to God 
in repentance and confession of 

sin. But even in judgment God has 
not cast away His ancient people, 
though he has set them aside for 
a time. When their hitherto re
jected Messiah appears from 
heaven, they who pierced Him 
shall see Him, mourn because of 
Him and, ashamed of their blind
ness, will seek His grace. No long
er will His face be averted from 
them: the prayer of the Psalmist 
will be fully answered: "May He 
cause His face to shine upon us", 
literally "among us". This prayer 
is found in similar contexts in 
Psalm 31. 16 and three times in 
Psalm_80, verses 3, 7 and 19. 

"VERSE 2 reveals the end the 
Psalmist had in view when he pray
ed. It was not selfish or national 
interest that impelled him. "That 
Thy way may be known", or more 
literally "that men may know Thy 
way upon earth, Thy salvation 
among the heathen". The two pre
ceding Psalms speak of the acts 
of God and their significance for 
men: here the Psalmist goes behind 
these and speaks of God's way, 
the purpose and plan behind the 
acts which reveal His true char
acter. Psalm 103. 7 differentiates 
these: "He made known His ways 
unto Moses, His acts unto the 
children of Israel. (The word "acts" 
is usually translated "deeds" or 
"doings" in the Old Testament). 
It takes acquaintance with His acts 
and His ways to give a knowledge 
of God and so it will be in a future 
age when "The earth shall be full 
of the knowledge of the Lord as 
the waters cover the sea". (Isa. 11. 
9). Of Israel He has said "This 
people which I have formed shall 
set forth My praise" (Isa. 43. 21); 
Israel's response is given in Psalm 

(Continued on page 140). 
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YOUNG BEUEVEK'S TAGE 

THE ASCENSION OF CHRIST [5] 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

FORETOLD 
The ascension of our Lord from 

earth to heaven is sometimes im
plied, sometimes expressly stated, 
in His words to His own after His 
resurrection. His first appearance 
was to Mary, whom He addressed 
in these words: "Touch me not; for 
I am not yet ascended to my 
Father; but go to my brethren, 
and say unto them, I ascend unto 
my Father, and your Father; and 
to my God, and your God" (John 
20. 17). His first words to her, 
which are better translated, "Do 
not cling to me", were intended to 
prepare Mary for the transition 
from the physical to the spiritual 
presence of her Lord. This new 
spiritual relationship would be far 
superior to the old, for Mary would 
never again need to indulge in 
wistful longing for the Master's 
presence (John 11. 32): His 
promise to be with His people 
always would be fulfilled by the 
Holy Spirit's presence indwelling 
believers. This is brought out in 
the Lord's words to His disciples 
spoken just before His ascension: 
"All power is given unto me in 
heaven and in earth . . . and, lo, 
I am with you alway, even unto 
the end of the age" (Matt. 28. 18, 
20). Again, in Acts 1 we read that 
the Lord instructed the disciples 
to wait for the promise of the 
Father, for at the descent of the 
Spirit they would receive power, 
and would be witnesses unto 
Christ, beginning at Jerusalem, 
and moving out in ever widening 
circles unto the uttermost part of 
the earth. On an earlier occasion, 
Cleopas and his companion on the 
Emmaus road had been gently re
buked for their slowness to believe 

the prophetic writings: "Ought not 
Christ to have suffered these 
things, and to enter into His 
glory?" (Luke 24. 26). 
VISIONS 

There are three notable occas
ions when the exalted Christ re
vealed Himself. Stephen, being 
granted a vision of the glory of 
God just before his martyrdom, ex
claimed, "Behold, I see the heav
ens opened, and the Son of man 
standing on the right hand of 
God". This was more than the Jews 
could stand, and in a burst of fan
aticism they stoned him. as he com
mitted his spirit to his Lord, and 
prayed forgiveness for his enemies. 
The witnesses laid down their 
clothes at the feet of Saul, whose 
misdirected zeal made havoc 
of the Church, until that mem
orable day when he was travel
ling to Damascus. Suddenly 
round him there shone a light, a 
great light, a light above the 
brightness of the sun, and he 
heard a voice addressing him by 
name, "Saul, Saul, why persecut-
est thou me?" The identity of the 
questioner was revealed: "I am 
Jesus whom thou persecutest". 
Saul's conversion was followed by 
a commission to carry the Gospel 
to the Gentiles. The risen and ex
alted Lord appeared at other times 
also to encourage, to direct, and to 
reassure His servant. On the isle 
of Patmos John heard a supernat
ural voice behind him, and turn
ing, saw a vision of the glorified 
Christ so overpowering in its man
ifestation that he fell at His feet 
as dead. But the hand which was 
powerful enough to sustain the 
stars was also gentle enough to be 
laid upon the apostle with reasur-
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ing touch, while the voice which 
was as the sound of many waters 
addressed him in accents of tend
erness calculated to banish fear. 
EXALTATION 

Psalm 110 is more frequently re
ferred to in the New Testament 
than any other psalm. After the 
Lord Jesus had dealt with quest
ions addressed to Him concerning 
His authority, the paying of tribute 
to Caesar, the resurrection of the 
dead, and the greatest command
ment, referring to this psalm He 
asked how Christ could be both 
David's Son and David's Lord. 
Though no man was able to answer 
Him a word, we now recognise 
that as man Christ was the 
Son of David, as God He was 
David's Lord. The apostle Peter, 
citing the same psalm, interpreted 
the wonderful happenings of the 
day of Pentecost as proof that 
Christ was on high: "Being by the 
right hand of God exalted, and 
having received of the Father the 
promise of the Holy Ghost, He 
hath shed forth this, which ye now 
see and hear. For David is not as
cended into the heavens: but he 
saith himself, the Lord said unto 
my Lord, Sit thou on my right 
hand, until I make thy foes thy 
footstool" (Acts 2. 33-35). It is note
worthy that Psalm 110 differs from 
other Messianic psalms in having 
no application to any historical 
situation in David's lifetime, for it 
is purely prophetic in character. 
AT GOD'S RIGHT HAND 

Our Lord's position at the right 
hand of God is the place of the 
highest possible glory, honour, and 
power in the whole universe of 
God. This position of dignity and 
majesty is reserved for the only 
One who is worthy, our Lord and 
Saviour, Jesus Christ. In the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, which pre
sents to us the glories and pre
eminence of Christ, there are, 
(apart from the quotation in 1.13) 
four places where He is represent

ed as sitting on the right hand of 
God. This expression is never used 
of Christ's pre-existent co-equality 
with the Father, but always with 
reference to His exaltation as Son 
of man. 

(1) Heb. 1. 3—"When He had 
by Himself purged our sins, (He) 
sat down on the right hand of the 
Majesty on high". The perfection 
of the divine revelation in the in
carnate Word is contrasted with 
the fragmentary and varied nature 
of the Old Testament revelation. 
The present position of Christ sets 
the seal of divine approval on His 
work of redemption, and proves 
His superiority to angels, none of 
whom were ever invited to sit on 
God's right hand. 

(2) Heb. 8. 1—"We have such 
an High Priest, who is set on the 
right hand of the throne of the 
Majesty in the heavens". Here the 
priesthood of the Lord Jesus is 
demonstrated to be better than 
that of Aaron and his successors. 
Christ is the true Priest in con
trast to the merely typical: He has 
entered the true sanctuary, heaven 
itself, of which the earthly sanc
tuary was but a shadow. 

(3) Heb. 10. 12—"But this man, 
after He had offered one sacrifice 
for sins for ever, sat down on the 
right hand of God". The priests of 
the old economy offered daily 
sacrifices, which were ineffective in 
removing sins: the Lord Jesus 
offered one sacrifice for sins, the 
effects of which are eternal. Unlike 
the Jewish priests whose task 
was never completed, the Lord 
Jesus has taken His seat on the 
right hand of God in token of the 
perfection of His work. He awaits 
the moment when He will be man
ifested in power and great glory, 
when His enemies will become the 
footstool of His feet. 

(4) Heb. 12. 2—"For the joy 
that was set before Him (He) en
dured the cross, despising the 
shame, and is set down at the right 
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hand of the throne of God". We 
are exhorted to run the Christian 
race with patience, having our 
eyes fixed upon our Saviour, 
whose path to glory lay through 
suffering, shame, and death. The 
prospect of coming joy should to 
some extent temper present pain. 
Paul writes, "Our light affliction 
which is but for a moment, work-
eth for us a far more exceeding 
and eternal weight of glory" (2 
Cor. 4. 17). 

"Great are the offices He bears, 
And bright His character appears, 

Exalted on the throne." 

OFFICES 

Of the many functions of our Lord 
Jesus in heaven, we shall mention 
only a few. He is a Prince and a 
Saviour (Acts 5. 31), the former 
designation expressing the roy
alty which all Israel looked for in 
their Messiah, the latter His sav
ing character which they had 
failed to apprehend. He is Head of 
the Church (Eph. 1. 20-23), sup
plying it with gifts—apostles, 
prophets, evangelists, pastors, 
teachers—and directing each mem
ber with a view to the harmonious 
working of the whole. He is both 
Lord and Christ (Acts 2. 35), the 
former now implying deity, the 
latter no longer restricted to the 
Jews, for all believers are "in 
Christ". He is our great High 
Priest, as we have already noticed 
in our references to "Hebrews", 
merciful and faithful, sympathetic 
and unchanging. If we sin, He 
acts as our Advocate with the 
Father. One day He will be ack
nowledged as King of kings and 
Lord of lords, and at the name of 
Jesus every knee shall bow, of 
things in heaven, and things in 
earth, and things under the earth; 
and every tongue shall confess 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the 
glory of God the Father. 

STUDY TOPICS 
1. Can you explain John 14. 12? 
2. What other offices of the Lord 

Jesus can you discover? 

STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
(Continued from page 137). 

79. 13, ".We will shew forth Thy 
praise". In that future day too 
"When the Lord shall build up 
Zion He shall appear in His glory", 
and He shall "declare the name of 
Jehovah in Zion and His praise in 
Jerusalem when the peoples are 
gathered together, and the king
doms to serve the Lord". (Ps. 102, 
16,21,22). 

VERSES 3 and 5 express the 
Psalmist's hope "Let all the 
peoples praise Thee O God: let all 
the peoples praise Thee". 

VERSE 4 reveals the time when 
this gladness will burst into grate
ful song. "For Thou shalt judge 
(that is, "rule") the peoples in 
equity and lead the nations upon 
earth". (The word translated 
"govern" in the A. V., is the same 
as that translated "lead" in Psalm 
23. 3 and in seven other Psalms.) 

VERSE 6 describes the benefi
cent result of this divine rule on 
the earth itself: "Then shall the 
earth yield her increase and God, 
our own God, shall bless us". If 
this verse is translated in the past 
or perfect tense, as it is in some 
versions including the R.V., it can 
be regarded as another instance of 
faith seeing the future as already 
present. In harmony with this 
interpretation of verses 4 and 6 
Isaiah 4. 2 may be cited: "In that 
day shall the Branch of the Lord 
be beauty and glory and the fruit 
of the earth shall be excellent and 
comely for them that are escaped 
of Israel". 

With what assurance the Psalm
ist ends his song "God shall bless 
us and all the ends of the earth 
shall fear Him" (v. 7). 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (5) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

IT is asked, "if He could not sin 
* wherein is the temptation?" 
This is to assume that sin must 
always be the object of enticement. 
This is to forget that the vital 
factor is what is within the person. 
No object could entice unless there 
is something in the subject that 
corresponds to it. The vital con
ditioning factor is what is within; 
as James says, and it is the within 
that gives form and force to the 
temptation. A Beethoven symph
ony would have no appeal to one 
who is devoid of musical sense. No 
sinful object could tempt the sin
less. 

Eve could not be tempted by 
evil, she was innocent of any such 
thing. Innocence knows good but 
not evil. Some of the old divines 
allow their imagination to run 
away with them in speaking of 
Eve's and Adam's "wanton lust" 
towards the forbidden fruit. Sin did 
not enter until after, and through, 
the transgression of Adam. Satan 
was subtle enough to know that 
only "the good" could tempt—the 
the only thing Eve knew. Eve was 
deceived into believing there was 
a good which she was being de
prived of, and she saw that it was 
good. She was deceived, Adam was 
not. How different the cons
equences if Eve had said, "1 see 
it is all good and able to make one 
wise, but I cannot take it, but will 
suffer the deprivation until it is 
given." She failed, by taking what 
was not given; in contrast to that, 
our Lord suffered the privation 
until it was given Him by the 
Father. 

We must note some differences 
between lawful and unlawful de
sire. Paul could be quite unaware 
of the latent evil within himself 
until it was awakened by the pro

hibition of the law. (Rom. 7). No 
one needs the object before him 
to make him aware that he is 
hungry, or to make him aware of 
its powerful demands. It is a law
ful necessary need which belongs 
to him by creation and not some
thing that entered later. It is so 
essential that if the need is not met 
the sufferer will die. The longer it 
is withheld the more intense the 
suffering. But where there is an 
unlawful urge—a sinful desire— 
that is not met, the urge will weak
en and die, not the man. Is that not 
what Paul says? 

"If ye mortify the deeds of the 
body, ye shall live." A believer 
might live without sinning, but he 
could not live without eating. 

This one of whom God speaks 
is the Son, the perfect expression 
of the Father; in Him the moral 
glory of God is revealed, One who 
loved righteousness and hated law
lessness. From such a One a per
fect response to all the will of God 
could be looked for. But it was 
the Father's will that He should 
have a full experience of suffering 
of every kind, even to the extent 
of death itself. Since He was the 
Holy One answering perfectly in 
His humanity to all the holiness of 
God, temptation could only take 
the form it took, a lawful urge to-
towards a lawful object. He was ex
posed to the deepest privation and 
to the powerful urges which it 
awakened to satisfy His need. His 
human sympathy went out to all 
human suffering and need. He was 
drawn out towards all mankind; He 
felt their need as He felt His own. 
But build His kingdom on bread-
needs, and on physical and mater
ial interests however valid and 
necessary, He could not. The spirit
ual must come first. The sin quest-
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ion must first be met to the satis
faction of Holiness, and His king
dom be established on redemption. 
Nevertheless, this Man will yet be 
the administrator of the "world to 
come" when He will give to man 
a sabbath such as he has never 
known, when God's purpose for 
"the present time" has been ac
complished. 

Some have also said that "He 
could have sinned but chose 
not to do it." Can we think of Him 
replying to Satan's suggestion like 
this, "I could do as you suggest, 
and have a desire to do so, and so 
escape this suffering, but I will 
not." How could He say this whose 
avowed purpose in coming into the 
world was "to do Thy will, 0 
God."? If He had complied with 
Satan's suggestion He would not 
have been holy. The Word says, 
"such an High Priest became us 
Who is holy . . . "; only such a 
One could meet our need. There 
was nothing sinful "within" Him 
to which Satan could make his 
appeal. That appeal could only be 
to something lawful. If there was 
no sin in Him, no sinful desire, 
then as a subject of temptation He 
was excluded from sin as the form 
of temptation. This is what the 
word "apart from sin" means. "He 
was tempted . . . . apart from sin." 

We are still in the place of temp
tation, the place of suffering; the 
time of reigning is not vet. But 
we have the sanctuary—the true 
nresence of God—ever open to us. 
His atoning blood has made this 
possible. He has made us meet for 
He has made purgation of sin. 
That we might be maintained in 
correspondence with this we have 
all the resources that are in our 
great High Priest, "in every time 
of need." His continuing ministry 
assures our continuance. "He is 
able to save to the end all who 
come unto God by Him seeing He 
ever liveth to make intercession for 
us." This is just what is encircled 

by Paul's word in Romans 5. 16: 
". . . being reconciled, we shall be 
saved by His life." 

CORRESPONDENCE 

(Continued from page 152). 

Much disquiet would be avoided if we 
constantly bore in mind that divine 
inspiration is not only something 
that operated in the Biblical speakers 
and writers; it is also a permanent 
quaUty that inheres in the writings 
(2 Tim. 3. 16). However the writings 
of the Old and New Testaments took 
shape (and a study of this subject 
would reveal a wide variety of pro
cedure and circumstance), we have 
the assurance that they remain in 
their entirety the inscripturated 
Word of God. In them today the in
ward witness of the Spirit of God 
enables us to hear the voice of God. 
We have to do not only with a mir
acle at the time of utterance or com
position, but with an abiding mir
acle. In the words of Handly Moule, 
whch I have frequently quoted when 
dealing with this subject: 

"He who chose the writers of the 
Holy Scriptures, many men scattered 
over many ages, used them each in 
his surroundings and in his charac
ter, yet so as to harmonize them all 
in the Book which, while many, is 
one. He used them with the sovereign 
skill of Deity. And that skilful use 
meant that He used their whole be
ing, which He had made, and their 
whole circumstances, which He had 
ordered. . . . He can take a human 
personality, made in His own image, 
pregnant, formative, causative, in all 
its living thought, sensibility, and 
will, and can throw it freely upon its 
task of thinking and expression— 
and behold, the product will be His; 
His matter, His thought, His expos
ition, His Word, "living and abiding 
for ever." 

Yours truly, 

F. F . Bruce. 



Lesson 23. Memory Verse—Romans 2. 2. June 5th. 

MORE DREAMS—JOSEPH EXALTED 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 40 and 41; (Read Gen. 41. 25-43). 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASIZED: 
Suffering for sin, not his own, raised for salvation from suffering for those 
from his humiliation and given who came to him, he who had the 
power and glory, making provision lowest place rose to the highest. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE DUNGEON 

"The place where Joseph w a s 
bound." He was numbered with the 
transgressors. Suffering with them, 
we read, "he served them" (40. 3, 4). 
As in the palace so in the prison, all 
is placed in Joseph's hand for God 
was with him. 
II. THE DREAMS OF DESTINY 

(vv. 5-19). 
The baker and the butler were 

under the wrath of the king. Each 
man had a dream bearing u^o/i jir 
destiny. They were saddened by 
communications they could not under
stand. They discovered that Joseph 
alone can interpret life's dreams. He 
who died at Calvary, there deter
mined the destiny of all mankind. 
Like the two sufferers, men are 
divided by a vision of doom and a 
vision of mercy. 
III. THE DREAM OF THE BUTLER 

(vv. 9-15). 
He dreams of a vine. The vine 

speaks of Christ (John 15), the 
branches and the three days tell of 
His death and resurrection. The cup 
speaks of His precious blood shed 
for the remission of our sins—that 
blood whereby alone we draw nigh 
to God. The cup also suggests the 
basis of the King's true joy. The third 
day was a feast day, and the man who 
had an eye to see and a hand to take 
found life and liberty. 
IV. THE DREAM OF THE BAKER 

(vv. 16-22). 
Encouraged by the happy outcome 

of the butler's dream the baker awaits 

the interpretation of his dream. He 
saw himself carrying on his head the 
works of his hands. The birds of the 
air devour the works of the baker so 
that nothing reaches the king. The 
baker's doom was foretold in his 
dream. In three days he would be 
beheaded and hung on a tree that the 
birds might eat his flesh. Thus all 
man's work for salvation is vain, 
and like Cain's offering has no merit 
with God. Thus Joseph, numbered 
with the transgressors, spoke life to 
one and death to the other; one en
joying palace pleasure, the other 
gallows' gloom. So there were three 
sufferers at Calvary, and the one en
tered paradise with Christ, the other, 
death's damnation. 

V. THE DREAM OF PHARAOH 
(41. 1-8). 

Two years after the dreams of the 
two in prison, Pharaoh dreams. Beside 
the river (symbol of Egypt's pros
perity), seven favoured kine feeding 
in the meadows are cevoured by 
seven ill-favoured and lean-fleshed 
kine who remain as lean as ever. 
And again seven ears of corn on one 
stalk, fat and good, are devoured by 
seven withered and blasted ears. 
Cattle and corn symbolize God's gifts 
to man. That the good should be 
preyed upon and devoured by the evil 
is a riddle earth's rulers cannot solve. 

VI. THE DREAMER INTERPRETS 
DREAMS (vv. 9-37). 

Out of prison Joseph comes to 
reach the place of power. 
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Lesson 24. Memory Verse—2 Chronicles 20. 20b. June 12th. 

A LONG TRIP FOR GRAIN—JOSEPH'S BRETHREN 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 41 to 45 (Read 42. 1-8; 45. 1-15). 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASIZED: brethren are led to Joseph unwittingly 
Through an exalted Joseph abund- and through his dealings with them 
ant provision is made against the they acknowledge their sin and ex-
time of need. In their need Joseph's perience his grace. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. A LONG TRIP FOR GRAIN 

(42. 1-4). 
Famine brought Joseph's brethren 

to Egypt. Apart from that they 
would have remained in Canaan and 
would never have seen Joseph. Need 
made the prodigal think of home. 
Need brings us to Christ. As the 
word was "Go to Joseph" then; so 
the word is "Go to Jesus" now. 
II. A LONGING HEART THAT 

P L A N N E D (vv. 7, 8, 9). 
Down through the years Joseph 

had not forgotten his brothers. A s 
they bowed before him he knew them, 
though they knew him not. He loved 
them and determined to win them, 
but first he had to wound them. 
III. A LINGERING THAT 
BROUGHT THE P A S T TO MIND 

(vv. 9-17). 
Instead of getting corn the 

brothers are all put in prison where 
for three days they had time to 
consider. They had the pit for 
Joseph; the prison is for them. 
Joseph was simply pullirg the cords 
of a guilty conscience. The past, for
gotten by his brethren, must be 
brought to memory before there 
could be reconciliation. The silence 
of the prison led them to confession 
—"We are verily guilty concerning 
our brother/' 
IV. A LENGTHY COURSE TO 
CONVICT OF SIN (chapters 43 & 44). 

The brothers had built a wall of 
defence round themselves. Their self-
confidence and self-righteousness was 
evident. (See 42. 11, 31-35). However 
this wall was slowly but surely being 
battered and finally crumbled under 
the drilling of Joseph's revealing 
questions and accusations. They fin
ally faced the great question that 
confronts every sinner. "How shall 
we clear ourselves?" How impossible 
for those brethren; how impossible 

for any sinner! This great question 
is asked in Job 9. 2 and answered in 
Romans 3. 24. 
V. A LOVING REVELATION THAT 
CHANGED EVERYTHING (ch. 45). 

After the exposure of the sin comes 
the revelation of the love of Joseph 
A most touching scene. The brothers 
had travelled the rugged road of 
repentance but they reached the green 
pastures of rest in the presence of 
Joseph. Startled by the disclosure of 
who he was they are set at ease by 
his words to them; he brings them 
near to himself; they behold his 
glory; are assured of his reconciliat
ion and are sent back to Canaan to 
bring their father and their hous-
holds to him, that he might nourish 
them in the best of the land. 
VI. A LONG TRIP TO GLORY 

(vv. 12, 13). 
''Ye shall tell . . . of all m y glory 

in Egypt." The Tame of Joseph was 
carried to the famine stricken land 
where Jacob dwelt. He was to behold 
that glory after many years of sor
rowing for Joseph. A risen Saviour 
reveals to us His glory, and to see 
Him and be with Him is the goal of 
of faith's pilgrimage. 

REVIEW 
Freedom from the Seven Deadly 
Sins by Billy Graham. Published 
by Marshall, Morgan and Scott in 
their well-known Lakeland Series. 
Price 4/6. These seven chapters 
on Pride, Anger, Envy, Impurity, 
Gluttony, Slothfulness, and Avarice 
follow a common pattern (a) Ex
posure of the sins in the light of 
Bible teaching (b) Victory over 
them as promised in the Scriptures. 
A small book, but full of salutary 
teaching. 
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Lesson 25. Memory Verse—Acts 16. 31. June 19. 

MOVING DAY FOR JACOB—JOSEPH AND HIS FATHER 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 45 to 47 (Read 45. 25-28; 46. 1-7, 29, 30; 47. 
:.*, 5-12). 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASIZED: Goshen is like God's goodness t o us 
Joseph's kindness to his father in in the rich provision of His grace in 
providing for him in the land of Christ. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. JACOB DECIDES TO GO TO 
JOSEPH (46. 1). 

This was not a hard decision to 
make. The words of Joseph and the 
sight of the wagons was enough to 
convince Jacob. Ample provision had 
been made by Joseph to transfer 
Jacob and all his loved ones from 
Canaan to Egypt. The hearty welcome 
from Joseph filled his heart with joy 
and determination. "I will go," he 
said, and so Israel took his journey. 
Our Joseph delights to have us 
accept by faith the invitation that 
reaches us from the glory. Joseph's 
"Come unto me" suggests another 
"Come unto Me" (Matt. 11. 28). I t 
should find a similar response on 
our part as it did with Jacob. 
II. JACOB A S S U R E D A S TO GOING 

TO JOSEPH (W. 2-4). 
What assurance Jacob received 

when he started out on his way to 
Joseph. Any misgivings he might 
have had were set at ease when he 
offered sacrifices at Beersheba and 
received a revelation from God. He 
received the assurance of God's 
presence with him and future bless
ing for his house. "Blessed assurance" 
is ours in Christ our Lord—freedom 
from fear; present care; and future 
glory. 
III. JACOB MEETING JOSEPH 

(vv. 29, 30). 
Joseph's wagons (v. 5) and Joseph's 
chariot met in Goshen (v. 29). What 
a meeting between father and son 
after the long, sad separation. All 
the past was forgotten in the joy 
of communion. The goal was reached 
for Jacob. "Now let me die," he says. 
It was like Simeon when he 
saw the Lord's Christ (Luke 2. 29). 
A sight of our living Saviour above 
so completely satisfies, that we can 
write death on all things below. 

IV. JACOB P R E S E N T E D TO 
PHARAOH BY J SEPH 

(47. 7). 
Joseph tells Pharaoh of his father's 

arrival; and after first presenting 
five of his brethren, he brings his 
father before the king. Jacob gives 
an account of his life and then 
pronounces a blessing upon Pharaoh. 
The lesser is blessed of the greater. 
V. JACOB PROVIDED FOR BY 

JOSEPH f46. 34; 47.1-6). 
The land of Goshen was set apart 

for Jacob and his children; the very 
best of the lands were theirs. 
There they lived, apart from the 
Egyptians t o whom shepherds were 
an abomination. Grace has given us 
the heavenlies in Christ and separat
ion from the world and its ways . 
VI. JACOB PROMINENT 

THROUGH JOSEPH 
(47. 6, 7). 

"Joseph brought in Jacob his 
father, and set him before Pharaoh." 
Pharoah received a blessing from 
Jacob. What dignity was his, what a 
contrast to his subtle dealings of 
old. A s sons of God and heirs of 
glory, as those who share with Christ 
the highest place we are to be a bless
ing to those we meet. 

"REVHW ~™ 
The New Combined Bible Dic
tionary and Concordance, com
piled by a number of Bible schol
ars, and with an introduction by 
Charles F. Pfeiffer on How to 
Study the Bible. Over 10,000 entries 
make this volume quite compre
hensive, and most useful as an aid 
to intelligent study of the Scrip
ture. A book worth possessing. 
Price 30/-. Published by Pickering 
and Inglis. 
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Lesson 26. Memory Verse—John 3. 16. June 26th. 

LAST DAYS IN EGYPT 
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 49 and 50 (Read 50. 15-26). 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASIZED: 
Jacob died in the arms of Joseph, his heart by their mistrust. Let us 
How different from the death he had ever trust the One who plans all for 
feared. Joseph's brothers wounded us. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE BLESSING OF JAOCR 
(Gen. 49). 

The last words of Jacob, his proph
etic blessing upon his twelve sons, 
reveal how wonderfully Jacob was 
taught by the Spirit of God. His 
words were prophetic of the future 
of the twelve tribes, in part fulfilled, 
in part unfulfilled. He spoke of Christ 
as the Lion of the tribe of Judah, 
"the Shiloh/' to whom the people 
would be gathered. He prophesied of 
Christ as "the Firstborn" among 
many brethren to whom God has 
given the pre-eminence. Christ is 
"the Servant" who "bowed His 
shoulders to bear" our sins in His 
body on the tree. Now He bears us 
up in the presence of our Father 
and also bears our burdens daily. 
II. THE BURIAL OF JACOB 

(50. 1-14). 
How touching the last precious 

moments of parting are, as Joseph 
kisses his father. From the arms of 
Joseph, Jacob "was gathered unto 
his people." What a farewell! What 
a welcome! And what a funeral! 
Egyptian and Israelite join in giv
ing honours to, the departed patri
arch; "It was a very great company." 
On the shoulders of his sons Jacob is 
carried to where he waits that com
ing of the Christ whom he saw in 
vision and shall behold in glory. 
III. THE BRETHREN OF JOSEPH 

(vv. 15-21). 
After all the years of goodness and 

mercy in Egypt the dark unbelieving 
hearts of Joseph's brethren question 
his love to them. Sending a messen
ger to propitiate Joseph, they forget 
entirely that he has forgiven and for
gotten long before. The fears of 
Joseph's brethren were utterly 
groundless and brought grief to the 
heart of Joseph to be thus mistrusted. 

Joseph neither "requites" them as 
they feared, nor accepts their sub
jection as bondmen as they suggest
ed. In grace he reassures them, ban
ishes fear from their hearts, promises 
to sustain them, and comforts and 
consoles them. 
IV. THE BONES OF JOSEPH 

(vv. 22-26). 
The bones of Joseph accompanied 

the children of Israel in all their 
wilderness way. Joseph had given 
commandment concerning his bones. 
They were to be a constant reminder 
of his death and a pledge of their 
promised inheritance. God will surely 
bring you in. Joseph had said. We, 
on the w a y to glory, treasure in our 
hearts the memory of the death of a 
greater than Joseph and look for a 
land fairer than Canaan's land. 
Heaven so bright. 

REVIEW 
Old Testament History Series. 
Four volumes form part of a com
plete series of books introductory 
to the study of the Old Testament. 
The author, Charles F. Pfeiffer, 
with a well furnished mind, has 
provided a splendid background 
to the Bible story, written in 
simple unacademic language. New 
light is thrown on many an epis
ode referred to in the Old Testa
ment, and those wishing to ex
plore the history of the past will 
find much information drawn 
from research in many directions. 
The volumes published are these: 
The Patriarchal Age, 13/6; Egypt 
and the Exodus, 10/6; Exile and 
Return, 13/6; Between the Testa
ments, 13/6. Published by Picker
ing & Inglis. 
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STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH 
by J. M. DAVIES 

AS a short story the book of 
^ * Ruth is a classic unsurpassed 
and unrivalled. It has all the es
sential features, the characters, 
the scenes, and the events. It com
mences with famine and concludes 
with a scroll of fame. The disast
rous failure of the first man leads 
to the necessity for the second 
man, a kinsman-redeemer, a mighty 
man of wealth, and the book ends 
with the name of David, the "man 
after God's own heart", the man 
that "was set on high," the "sweet 
Psalmist of Israel." The story cen
tres around the "Kinsman-Redeem
er" and is thus an illustration of 
the Bible with its central figure, 
The Lord our Redeemer. 

Against the dark background of 
death and despair there is an ex
quisite picture of unparallelled 
devotion. True love and loyalty so 
inextricably interwoven receive 
a "full reward" at the end. The 
affliction and the bitterness of 
Moab is eventually replaced by and 
forgotten in the affluence and bliss 
of union with the redeemer from 
Bethlehem, with its far-reaching 
and undreamed of consequences, 
which things, as we shall see, are 
an allegory. 

The book shares with that of 
Esther of being the only two books 
in the Old Testament dedicated to 
the names of women. Ruth, a Moab-
itess, a Gentile by birth, united in 
marriage to a prince of the tribe 
and house of Judah. Esther, on the 
other hand was a Jewess married 
to a Gentile despot. Esther is an
other of those classic stories. Both 
are similar in that they are mar
vellous digests of the events cover
ed. Later in our studies we shall 
have occasion to show how the two 
are complementary to each other 
in their foreshadowing of future 

events. The two books form part 
of the "Megilloth", the five rolls 
read by the Jews on the feast of 
Pentecost. The others are Lamen
tations, Ecclesiastes and the Song 
of Songs, Solomon's. 

As to who wrote the book we are 
not told. It is veiled in secrecy. We 
can only conjecture that it was pos
sibly Samuel. The short genealogy 
at the end would suggest that it 
was written in the days of David, 
and after the time when he had 
been marked out to become the 
King. In this way the book is sup
plementary to the book of Judges, 
and introductory to the books of 
Samuel. 

As to when the events recorded 
in the book took place all that can 
be said with definiteness is that 
it was during the time of the 
Judges. (Ch. 1. 1). On the one hand 
Boaz is said to have been the son 
of Rahab. (Matt. 1. 5). On the 
other Boaz is said to be the great
grandfather of David, (ch. 4. 21-
22). In view of the time covered 
in the book of Judges it is evident 
that some names are left out of 
the genealogical records. Some 
favour the earlier date while others 
favour the later date. If the earlier 
date is accepted then the books of 
Judges and Ruth supply us with 
three pictures of concurrent events 
in the history of the nation of 
Israel. They give a graphic sketch 
of the third generation in Israel's 
history. The first died in the wil
derness, the second entered the 
land under Joshua, and the charac
teristics of the third are given for 
us in Judges chapter 2. The les
sons connected with this third 
generation and the three-fold view 
of that period are of such spir
itual and practical importance 
that the writer adopts the view 
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that the book is a record of 
events which occurred in the early 
days of the Judges. 

In these studies the contents of 
the book are considered from four 
different angles. 

1. HISTORICALLY—its relation 
to the book of Judges. 

2. ALLEGORIC ALLY—its delin
eation of Israel's national history, ti 
past, present and future. 

They were in possession of an 
inheritance for which they had 
never fought, and of houses which 
they had never built, and of olive-
yards and vineyards which they 
had never planted, and wells which 
they had never digged. A summary 
of the detailed historical events of 
chs. 3-16 is given in ch. 2. of Jud
ges. It is a history of relapses into 
idolatry and of revivals or restor-

3. PRACTICALLY—its individual 4 ation; a history of departures and 
application based on the study of 
the six main characters. 

4. DOCTRINALLY—its instruc 
tion regarding the GOEL, the, 
Kinsman-Redeemer. 

Here is a wide variety of rich; 
pasture land for the flock of God/ 
Here is a land of hills and valleys. 
HISTORICALLY—its relation to| 
the book of Judges 

deliverances when God raised up 
judges; a history of apostasies and 
awakenings, and of long periods of 
servitudes to the nations followed 
by periods of peace through the 

'salvation of God. Altogether there 
ja re seven such periods of servi-
'(tudes. Thus the first picture is one 
' in which the national failure of 
Israel is clearly drawn. Their 

During the 38 years of Israel's// enemies in chs. 3-16 were the nat-
wandering in the wilderness "all^ 
the generation of the men of warII 
were wasted from among the host." | 
This was in accordance with t h e | 
oath of the Lord spoken at KadesM 
Barnea. (Deut. 1. 35; 2. 14). Of I 
the men of war Caleb and Joshua | 
alone entered the land. As the oathf 
related to the men of war only, the! 
tribe of Levi was exempt. In the;1 

book of Joshua we have a record 
of how the enemies were defeated}] 
and the land divided, of how the 
land was appropriated and apport
ioned out to the various tribes. Of 
this, the second generation we are 
told that they served the Lord all 
the days of Joshua and of the eld
ers that outlived Joshua. Then all 
that generation were gathered unto 
their fathers; and there arose an-j 
other generation after them." Of; 
this, the third generation four] 
things are predicated. 

1 "They knew not the Lord." 
2 ". . . nor yet the works which, 

He had done for Israel." Jud. 2. 10 
3. They did not obey the com

mandments of the Lord. 2. 17. 
4. They had not known all the 

wars of Canaan. 3. 1. 

ions, the Moabites, the Midianites 
and the Philistines. Their foes were 

j external ones. It was a time of 
[eternal conflicts. 

But in chs. 17-21 there is a much 
Lj darker and more solemn picture of 
i]the same third generation. It is a 
|] record of Levitical failure, with its 
consequent spiritual and moral de
parture. These closing chapters 

J chronicle the details connected 
with two Levites. The tribe of 
Levi had been highly privileged. 
They had been constituted the 
custodians of the law and were 
to be its exponents, its teach
ers. By setting his imprimatur 
on idolatry the first Levite broke 
the first table of the law, where
as the second broke the second 
table by his concubinage. The re
vised rendering of 18. 30 makes it 
clear that the first Levite was none 
other than the grandson of Moses 
who had spurned the throne of, 
Egypt and had burned with anger 
at the idolatry at the foot of Mt. 
Sinai. Yet his grandson hired him
self out first to Micah to be a 
"father and a priest" to his family, 

' and then to the tribe of Dan. He 
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sold himself to encourage idolatry 
for a salary, a suit of apparel, 
doubtless vestments of some 
kind, and his sustenance. His 
heart was glad when he received 
the invitation to be a "father and 
a priest" to the tribe rather than 
to one man. (18. 20). So he took 
the "ephod, the teraphim and the 
graven image and went . . ." By 
corrupting the Levites the stream 
was being corrupted at its source. 

The second Levite also had con
nections with Bethlehem-Judah; 
his concubine was from there. (19. 
1). The failure in his case was on 
the moral level, and the record of 
his stay at Gibeah of Benjamin is 
a sordid one with disgraceful and 
disastrous consequences. How 
glibly he talked about going "to 
the house of the Lord" and about 
having "bread and wine". "There 
is no want of anything" he said. 
The echo of these words is heard 
in the message to the church at 
Laodicea. "Ye are rich . . . and 
have need of nothing . . ." It was 
a case of high talk and low walk. 
It is possible to glory in the privi
leges associated with "the bread 
and the wine" and be a stranger 
to that which is its essential compl
ement, moral conformity to the 
truth of God. It was by their 
"bread and wine" that the Gibe-
onites deceived Joshua and the 
elders, for alas, every Gibeonite, 
every false professor, has his 
bread and wine. The moral or the 
immoral conditions of Gibeah were 
similar to that of Sodom. The sin 
of the second Levite and his shame
less behaviour in connection with 
the body of his concubine led to a 
fratricidal war which came nearly 
blotting out the whole tribe of Ben
jamin. In the first chapter of 
Judges the question is asked "Who 
shall go up for us against the 
Canaanites first to fight against 
them?" (ch. 1.1). But in ch. 20. 18 
the questions is a sadly different 
one. "Which of us shall go up first 

to the battle against the children 
of Benjamin?" Instead of fighting 
a common enemy they were now 
going to fight against one of their 
own tribes. It is a sad commentary 
on the spiritual leadership of the 
day. The second Levite was a mor
al delinquent, and the episode 
which was the direct result of his 
delinquency took place in the days 
when "Phinehas, the son of Eleazar, 
the son of Aaron stood before the 
ark." (20. 28). It was in the days 
of the third generation. 

The events in the book of Ruth 
are also connected with Bethlehem-
Judah. The name appears seven 
times in the book. And viewing the 
events in the book as having oc
curred in the same period, during 
the early days of the judges, then 
we have a complementary sketch 
of individual failure and individual 
faithfulness. It is safe to deduce 
from the records that Boaz at this 
time was not a young man. The 
history detailed in the book of 
Ruth completes the picture of that 
period. The national or corporate 
departure; the Levitical or min
isterial departure, and the failure 
of individuals, but with the spot
light focussed on the faithfulness 
of Boaz as a little remnant in the 
midst of the ruin. 

The same threefold division of 
the nation is referred to in Ps. 115. 
9-11. "0 Israel, trust thou in the 
Lord . . . 0 house of Aaron, trust 
in the Lord . . . Ye that fear the 
Lord, trust in the Lord . . ." And 
Malachi concludes the messages of 
the prophets with an appeal to the 
same three. "The burden of the 
word of the Lord to Israel . . . 
(1. 1; 2. 11). "Where is my fear? 
saith the Lord of hosts unto you, 
0 priests . . ." "And now 0 ye 
priests, this commandment is for 
you . . . for the priest's lips should 
keep knowledge." (1. 6; 2. 1, 7). 
"Then they that feared the Lord 
spake often one to another . . ." 
(3. 16). 
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In the letters to the churches of 
Asia the Lord directs His final 
message to the same three groups. 
The letters are sent to the church
es. They are what "the Spirit 
saith unto the churches." Each is 
addressed to the angel of the part
icular church, and each contains 
an appeal to the individual. "He 
that hath an ear, let him hear. . ." 
In this way these letters emphasize 
the collective, the ministerial and 
the individual responsibilities. The 
relationship between the letter to 
the church at Ephesus and the 
book of the Acts is foreshadowed in 
the relationship between the book 
of Judges and that of Joshua. In 
Joshua and in the Acts of the Ap
ostles there is recorded the history 
of the first 25 or 30 years of Israel 
and the Church respectively. The 
closing days of the apostolic era 
and the early days of the post-
apostolic days and their spiritual 
decline are delineated in the letter 
to Ephesus. It has been said that 
the third generation is the age of 
degeneration. This is not always 
the case, thank God, but there are 
illustrations of such failures in the 
scriptures. Abram was called out 
of the land of the Chaldees, and 
Isaac was raised up to carry on his 
witness, but he lacked the vitality 
and virility which characterized 
Abraham. He was prepared to fol
low the method of appeasement 
when the Philistines claimed the 
wells which he cleaned out after 
they had filled them with earth. 
Compromise and peace at any 
price was his policy. Jacob, the 
third generation, went back to Pad-
anaram, the country from which 
his grandfather had come and con
cerning which he had given strict 
instructions to his steward, Eleazar, 
not to take his son Isaac back 
there. If it had not been for the 
gracious visitation of God calling 
Jacob to return to the land the test
imony which God raised up in 
Abraham would have been lost in 

the sand. In the days of Nehemiah 
we have a similar case. The grand
son of Joshua the high-priest in 
the days of Zerubabel was son-in 
law to Sanballat the Horonite. 
Little wonder that Nehemiah 
chased him from him. (Neh. 12. 
10; 13, 28). 

The application of this to many 
present day movements is self-
evident. There is no need to men
tion any by name, but there is a 
need for an awareness of the trend 
and of being awake to the con
ditions which are so prevalent. 
With ecumenicalism in its many 
forms on the ascendency collect
ive compromise is manifest to all 
but the totally blind. Many ecclesi
astical leaders are selling liberties 
which are a heritage bequeathed 
to us by those who paid for them 
by their blood. In such circum
stances many an Elimelech is drawn 
away to go with the stream, to take 
the path of ease and to do that 
which is popular. May we find 
grace to emulate the character
istics of Boaz, heeding the exhort
ation, "Watch ye, stand fast in the 
faith, quit you like men, be 
strong." (1 Cor. 16. 13). ". . . and 
having done all to stand." (Eph. 
6. 13). 

My meditation of Him shall be 
sweet; I will be glad in the Lord." 

Psalm 104 34. 
YOUR thoughts are the invisible 
influences which give their com
plexion to your life, even as the 
insects is coloured by the leaf on 
which it feeds. Tell me what you 
think most frequently and most 
earnestly, and I will tell you what 
you are. 

If your thoughts are ever of sin, 
you will be the slave of sin; but 
if your thoughts are ever of God, 
and of the things of God, then "with 
open face beholding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord/' you will be 
"changed into the same image from 
glory to glory." 
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SONSHIP 
by JOHN M. BROWN, Largs. 

IN the gospels certain things are 
1 presented to us in the way of 
parable and narratives, while in 
the epistles the same things are 
developed in a doctrinal way. In 
the well known parable of Luke 
15, for instance, we have the son 
in the father's house enjoying the 
blessings and privileges attached 
thereto, while in the epistles Son-
ship is dealt with more in detail 
emphasizing not only the blessings 
but also the responsibilities that 
go with it. It is also interesting 
to note the reference in the epistles 
to Old Testament facts illustrat
ing New Testament truths. In 1st 
John ch. 3 John extols the love of 
God which confers on men the 
honour of being called the children 
of God, but throughout the chapter 
he stresses the importance of be
haviour consistent with such a call
ing. His theme is, not imputed 
righteousness, but practical right
eousness, and as an illustration he 
goes back to Cain and Abel. In 
other parts of Scripture it is the 
sacrifices of these men and the 
faith of Abel that are in question 
but here it is their works that are 
brought before us. 

In Galatians ch. 4 it is the dignity 
of sonship that is in question. 
Paul speaks of a child though in 
and of the family still under 
tutors until he attains an age when 
he actually takes his place as a 
son. The term, "Adoption of sons" 
used in ch. 4. v. 5 has long been 
a difficulty to some, though taken 
in its context it is simple enough. 
Incidentally the N.E.B. uses the 
term 'status of sons' which is 
pretty near the sense. Further
more, we have before us the two 
children of Abraham, Isaac and 
Ishmael. One the son of the bond
woman, the other the son of the 

free. Thus the apostle would have 
the saints, morally free from legal 
bondage to enjoy the liberty that 
is in Christ Jesus; sons under 
grace, rather than servants under 
law. 

In Hebrews 12 the thought of 
sonship is linked with discipline 
or chastisement (the hallmark of 
sonship), resulting from the Love 
of God, for, quoting from Prov
erbs 3, the writer states "whom 
the Lord loveth He chasteneth". 
It is hardly needful to say that 
chastisement is not always pun
ishment for sin committed, though 
it could be, as for instance in the 
case of David (Psalms 32 and 51), 
but it may be the governmental 
hand of God to bring us into His 
ways. The ultimate end is that 
the peaceable fruits of righteous
ness might be produced in us as 
we are exercised thereby. While 
there is direct reference to Prov. 
3 one can hardly fail to sense an 
allusion to Job 5 where Eliphaz 
says some very true things, yet 
things not actually suited to Job's 
case. Job was definitely under 
God's governmental hand, but not 
because of failure as his would-be 
comforters implied. In his case 
chastisement had the desired ef
fect. It also proved the assertion 
of Satan, the accuser, to be false. 

In 2 Cor. 6 the Apostle appeals 
to the saints to walk in a path of 
separation from the world. "Be 
not unequally yoked together with 
unbelievers". And may it be said 
that this does not refer only to 
what is ecclesiastical but to every 
phase of life. Going back again to 
the Old Testament Paul quotes 
from Lev. 26. 12 where the abid
ing presence and support of God is 
assured to Israel if they maintain 

(Continued on page 154). 
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CORRESPONDENCE . . . 
The letter from Mr. Marshall and 

Mr. Noble in the April issue of 
The Believer's Magazine raises 
questions of great importance. Since 
I have been invited to comment on 
them, I will do so, concentrating on 
the questions themselves rather than 
on the not very important book 
which stimulated them. 

Paul's title to be included among 
the great letter-writers of antiquity 
is not diminished by the fact that 
his letters form part of Holy Scrip
ture. But when we look at the thir
teen New Testament letters which 
bear his name, we discover that in 
seven of them the names of one or 
two others are associated with his in 
the superscription—Sosthenes in 1 
Corinthians; Timothy in 2 Corinth
ians, Philippians, Colossians and 
Philemon; and Silvanus (Silas) and 
Timothy in 1 and 2 Thessalonians. 
Formally, at any rate, these compan
ions of Paul are named as joint-
authors. Sometimes in the epistles 
which bear their names "we" includes 
them along with Paul (as in 1 Thess. 
1. 2), sometimes it refers to Paul 
himself (as in 1 Thess. 3. 1), but when 
Paul wishes to emphasize that he 
personally is referred to, he breaks 
off the use of "we" and says "I Paul" 
(as in 1 Thess. 2. 18). If the style, or 
even in some degree the matter, of 
some part of these epistles were due 
to Silvanus (say) or Timothy, that 
would be no ground for concern; 
divine inspiration could operate 
through them as readily as through 
Paul. 

As regards Roman, Galatians, 
Ephesians and the three Pastoral 
Epistles, the case is different. In 
these no other name is associated 
with Paul's. No one, so far as I 
know, has suggested that Tertius 
played any other part in the com
position of Romans than that of an 
amanuensis. Galatians may even 
have been written in holograph by 
Paul; that is a possible interpretation 
of Galatians 6. 11, although it seems 
to me more likely that Gal. 6. 11 
marks the point at which Paul him
self took the pen in hand. I t does 
not require the help of a computer 
to establish that the style of Ephes
ians differs considerably from that 

of Galatians, but the difference of 
style does not mean that one epistle 
is Pauline while the other is not; it 
is to be accounted for by other con
siderations, some of which I have 
hinted at in my commentary on 
Ephesians. The mechanics of letter-
writing in the first century A.D. calls 
for some attention; they may explain 
some of the features of the New 
Testament epistles, for they were 
not eliminated by the working of 
divine inspiration. As for the Pastoral 
Epistles, on any showing they form 
a group by themselves among the 
letters of Paul, and present prob
lems of their own. The theory of 
posthumous editorship was mentioned 
for the benefit of "those who find it 
difficult to accept all three in their 
present form as letters written or 
dictated directly by Paul"; we read
ers of The Believer's Magazine find 
no such difficulty and therefore have 
no need of such a theory. But an 
editor may have the aid of divine 
inspiration as truly as an author; 
there are probably some parts of the 
Old Testament where the presence 
of posthumous editing is much 
clearer than it is in the Pauline 
correspondence, but what is post
humously edited is as much the Word 
of God as anything else in the 
volume. 

The filling in of gaps, about which 
your correspondents raise a question, 
is part of the business of expos
ition; the weight which must be at
tached to such filling in has to be as
sessed as the value of exposition in 
general is assessed. 

Whatever may be said about the 
mechanics of composition and co
operation of amanuenses and others, 
it must be remembered that Paul 
habitually authenticated these epistles 
as his own by adding his signature 
(2 Thess. 3. 17). And Paul not only 
had the mind of Christ (1 Cor. 2. 
16) and the Spirit of God (1 Cor. 7. 
40); he spoke and wrote with the 
authority belonging to an apostle of 
Jesus Christ and could therefore call 
on spiritual men to recognize that 
the contents of his epistles were "the 
commandment of the Lord" (1 Cor. 
14. 37). 

For our own purposes, something 
more important still may be added. 

(Continued on page 142). 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
Can you explain why there are 

three generations of fourteen from 
Abraham to Christ in Matt. 1. 17.? 

ANSWER 
Many facts in Holy Scripture are 

difficult to explain, and this one is 
by no means an exception. The gen
ealogy is unique as given by Matthew 
in that it contains five women's 
names. It is without precedent in 
Jewish chronology. God never traced 
the genealogy through the woman, 
always through the man. The num
erical structure of Scripture is vit
ally important in the understanding 
of divine purpose. Five women's 
names—5, as a number, is indicative 
of human weakness when surmounted 
by divine grace—and one of the 
greatest illustrations of this is found 
in John chapter 5. There was a pool 
called 'Bethesda' which had five 
porches. The man with the infirmity 
for thirty-eight years is the true 
expression of human weakness, for 
he was unable to do anything for 
himself: then Jesus came in infinite 
grace which surmounted his weak
ness and gave the man ability to 
rise and walk. The women's names 
are interesting in so much that 
three are of disreputable character—• 
Tamar, who played the harlot; 
Rahab, who was a harlot; the wife 
of Uriah, who committed sin with 
David the king. The physical mir
acle is not any more wonderful than 
the moral miracle. The stream was 
filthy, yet out of that foul stream 
God brought His immaculate Son. 

Matthew's genealogy was given 
apparently to indicate that there 
was no break in the line of succes
sion. It has been stated that Mat
thew omits three names in the sec
ond section and three names in the 
third; and David and Jechonias are 
counted twice. The three sections 
may have been given to draw at
tention to the character of the rule 

during the three periods—first the 
periods of the Judges; then the 
period of the Kings; and finally the 
period of the Priests. That is, we 
have Theocracy, followed by Mon
archy, and finally Hierarchy. 

14, as a number, is 7 multiplied by 
2. 7 conveys the thought of perfec
tion: 2 is the number of adequate 
testimony. In the advent of Christ 
there is the emphasis on absolute 
perfection; for He was perfect Man, 
free from sin. He is the witness to 
God and the Father (John 1. 18)— 
He is God's last word to men (Heb. 
1. 2). 3 signifies divine manifestation, 
and He was "God manifest in the 
flesh". 

The genealogy is given to lead us 
to the One who is the fulness of 
Wisdom as to His Person—He, being 
the faithful witness. We view Him 
in the fulness of His Glory as to 
His Position—as the first-begotten 
of the dead. Then we anticipate Him 
in the Fulness of Purpose as to His 
Power, when He is seen as the Prince 
of the Kings of the earth. 

W. Fraser Naismith. 

QUESTION 
Please explain what is meant by 

'the sleep of the soul'. Is there 
Scriptural authority for such an 
expression ? 

ANSWER 
I gather, from what I have read, 

that the theory of 'the sleep of the 
soul' has as its principal idea, that 
in the interval between death and 
resurrection, the soul sleeps, its 
state corresponding in that way to 
the state of the body, so that the 
individual is quite oblivious to every
thing in both the physical and 
spiritual realms. 

2. Sleep, however, is never used 
in Scripture of the soul, but of the 
body. Verses 5-6 of Ecclesiastes 9 
are quoted to support the theory, 

(Continued on page 154). 
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but even that has the body in view, 
for the book has, as a key phrase, 
'under the sun' (25 times), so that it 
is the dead in relation to earth who 
are in view. The dead person is out 
of immediate touch with his earthly 
environment. The dying thief had 
the promise that the very day it 
was given he would be with Christ 
in Paradise, which would mean, not 
only release from a lingering agony, 
but the conscious enjoyment of 
Christ's company, while his body 
lay in a felon's grave. Luke 16. 19-
31 shews that there is soul-conscious
ness after death. In is intercourse 
with this world, and not with the 
unseen world, which is broken by 
death. So far as Christians are con
cerned, they will all be changed at 
the rapture, but the change affects 
the body only; the "new man", or 
the "inner man" can never be 
affected by death, and will never 
need be changed; it is only the 
"outward man", i.e., the body, which 
perishes. (2 Cor. 4. 16). 

3. 2 Cor 5 is the passage which 
sheds most light on the state of the 
spirit and soul while the body 
sleeps. He is "at home with the 
Lord"; "unburdened"; "comforted", 
and so on. Since the Christian is 
with the Lord, and since in His 
presence there is fulness of joy (Ps. 
16. 11), the Christian must be con
scious to be able to experience this 
joy to any extent. It is this and not 
merely the escape from trials and 
sufferings that constitutes the 'gain' 
of Phil. 1. 21, and provides the main
spring of the 'desire' and 'far bet
ter' of Phil. 1. 23. P. Parsons. 

SONSHIP (Continued from p. 151). 

a path of separation from the 
nations; even so Paul assures the 
separated believers of a sense of 
a Father's care in a practical way. 
A path of separation could entail 
hardship, but how sweet the 
promise, "I will be a Father unto 
you, and ye shall be My sons and 
daughters, saith the Lord Al
mighty". Thus sonship requires a 
sincere dependence on an all-
sufficient Father. 

In Romans 8 we have the future 
manifestation of the sons of God. 
Going back to the beginning, crea
tion was involved in the fall of 
man, hence its groaning condition 
to-day. Deliverance is connected 
with the display of a new kind of 
man, a company known as the 
sons of God. He is bringing many 
sons to glory. This future view if 
apprehended aright should lessen 
our attachment to this present 
evil world. We might sum up these 
thoughts thus: 1 John 3—Deport
ment; Galatians 4—Dignity; Heb
rews 12—Discipline; 2 Corinthians 
6—Dependence; Romans 8—Dis
play—all associated with the sons 
of God. 

TAUGHT OF GOD 
' O how great is Thy goodness, which 
Thou hast laid up for them that fear 
Thee; which Thou hast wrought for 
them that trust in Thee" 

Psalm 31. 19. 
"GOD is better to us than fears," 
was once quoted to a dear woman in 
Jamaica who was much tried in her 
circumstances. She answered with a 
quick smile, "Yes, and God is bet
ter to us than our faith." I confess 
that I stood rebuked, and felt I was 
in the presence of one taught in the 
school of God. I looked on that 
woman as a triumph of Christianity, 
as a complete answer to the first 
question raised in the Bible—a 
question doubting God's goodness 
and love—"Yea, hath God said?" 
The object of Satan was achieved 
when he instilled doubt into man's 
heart in Eden. God's triumph over 
Satan is proclaimed when a weak 
saint triumphs in afflictions, praises 
Him for trials, rejoices in tribula
tion. 

He was better to me than all my 
hopes, 

He was better than all my fears; 
He made a bridge of my broken 

works, 
And a rainbow of my tears. 
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X3l)e Tori 's Work TPun6 (Unc.) 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 
A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter. 

Remittances should be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 

The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during March, 1966. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 
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Separate receipts are ce-jt to donors when 
there is fellowship in expenses. It is the aim 
of the Trustees to remit full amounts of gifts 
to the Lord's servants without deducting ex
penses, and the fellowship of the Lord's people 
enabling them so to do is greatly appreciated. 
Donors should also communicate direct with 
the Lord's servants advising gifts being sent 
through this office. We :annot undertake to 

enclose donor's letters with remittances which 
are now being sent within limited weight by 
AIR MAIL. 

Deed of Covenant arrangements with refund 
of income tax at standard rate, can be 
made on behalf of those using the Fund, and 
Legacies for the Lord's Work at home or 
abroad can also be arranged. Particulars from 
the Secretary. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

For thcoming (D.V. ) . 
Cardiff: H o m e W o r k e r s Conf. May 
7 at 3 and 6.30. Ebenezer Hal l . A. 
Naismith, W. E. Davies, F . W h i t -
more and Swansea Unit . 
Stanley, Co. Durham: In Presby te r 
ian Church. May 7 at 2.30 and 6. 
S. Emery , C. L. Bell. 
Br i ton F e r r y : Ebenezer Hall , May 7 
at 2.45 and 6. C. H. Darch, D. 
Coulston. 
N o r t h Stafford: Stoke, May 7 at 6.45. 
G. Gill: But t Lane, May 28 at 6.45. 
J. H u n t e r : Conference, May 30 at 3 
and 6. J. Hunte r , R. Gardener. 
Barnehurs t : Lyndhurs t Chapel at 8. 
May 13, Dr. J. K. Howard . 
Cl i theroe: Annual Conf. May 14 in 
Manor Hall , Mil thorne Ave. G. Gill, 
C. Ja r re t t . 
Southal l : Ebenezer Hall , Kings ton 
Road. May 14 at 3.30 and 6.15. H. J. 
Faulkner , G. Bull. May 16-19 at 7.45. 
G. Bull. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Hope Hall , May 14 at 
7. R. Scott . 
Bermondsey, S.E.16: St. J ames Rd. 
Gospel Hall . May 21 at 7. R. G. 
Snaith. 
Exmouth , L i t t l eham: Hami l ton Road 
Gospel Hall . May 21 at 3 and 6. Dr. 
S. Short, A. Payne. 
Mi tcham Je t : Gospel Hall , Percy Rd. 
May 21 at 3.30 and 6.15. W. F. Nais
mith, I. Cherry. 
R a m s g a t e : Station Approach Rd. 
May 28 at 3 and 6.15. H. Bell, J. 
Jackson. May 23-27. Ministry by H. 
Bell. 
Gr imsby: Wel lowgate Chapel, May 
28-June 1. H . Bedford, T. G. Smith. 
W a r e h a m : Gospel Hall , Ropers Lane. 
May 30 at 3 and 6. G. K. Loiwther. 
Queen 's Pa rk , W.10: H o p e Hall , Kil-
burn Lane. May 28 at 7. R. Carnall . 
Guildford: Manor Road Hall , May 
30 at 3 and 6. Dr. F . A. Tatford, 
R. Nor th . 
Bi rmingham, 10: Camp Hill Gospel 
Hall , June 4 at 3.30 and 6.30. Dr. J. 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Wedderburn , A. Leckie. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Fors t e r St. Gospel Hall. 
June 4 at 7. W. Harr i son . 
Newquay: Marcus Hall , Marcus Hill. 
June 5, J. H. L a r g e : June 12-19, 
A. Fallaize. 

'• S C O T L A N D : F o r t h c o m i n g (D.V.) . 

7 L a r g s : Netherha l l Bible Readings. 
'• May 2-6. 'The Fa the r and the Family ' 

Studies in 1st J o h n — W . F . Naismith. 
!• Studies in the Dea th of Christ— 
'• A. Borland. 
3 D r e g h o r n : Ebenezer Annual in Mure 

Hall , May 7 at 3. T. Richardson, 
*• J. Caldwell, W . Trew, J. Paton. 

May 8 at 2. W . Trew, T. Richardson. 
j1 W. T r e w will continue in ministry 
1» in Ebenezer Hal l from May 9-12. 

Ayr: Bible Readings, May 7-13. 
1 Bible Reading in Victoria Hall, 

John St., May 7 at 7.30 Subject: 
•• P raye r—Mat thew 6 and John 17. 

P. Pa r sons on 'Studies in the Book 
t of Genesis' , in James St. Hall. 

9 and 11 at 3.45; 10, 12, 13 at 10.45. 
'• Addresses on 'The Glories of Christ' 

by A. Borland and W. F. Naismith, 
May 9-13 in Victoria Hall . (Corres-

1 pondence—F. R. Campbell , 'Mere-
worth ' , 119 Ayr Road, Prestwick) . 
Dunferml ine : Abbot Hal l Conf. in 

^ W e s t Baptist Church, May 7 at 3. 
R. Rae, W . Morr ison, J. Lightbody. 
Blackburn : Gospel Hall , May 14 at 

!• 3.15. F . Carruthers , R. Rae, J. Hunter. 
Lanarksh i re S.S. Teache r s : Roman 
Rd. Hall , May 14 at 4. W . K. Mor
rison, D. Cook, T . Glidden and 

V o thers . 
Sa l tcoa ts : Bethany Hall , Ailsa Rd., 

'. (off High Rd.) , May 14 at 3.15. 
A Allan, A. Swanson, Dr. W. H. 
Lindsay, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Armada le : H o m e W o r k e r s Conf. in 

/ T o w n Hall , May 21 at 3. J. Burns, 
I. Munro , H . Burness. 
F o r r e s : I n T o w n Hall , May 21 at 

1 3. E. H. Grant , R. R. Walker , J. C. 
Murray, W . Wilson, 
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Greengairs: Back Brae Hall, May 
21 at 3.30. J. Hunter, W. P. Foster, 
R. Price. 
New Cumnock: Bridgend Hall, May 
21 at 3. J. Currie, W. Prentice, A. 
M. S. Gooding. 
Newmains: Gospel Hall, May 21 at 
3.30. A. Borland, A. Soutter, J. 
Gillespie, A. Naismith, Jr. 
Oakley: New Hall, May 21 at 3. 
R. Rae, J. Dickson, H. Scott. 
Bellshill: In Gospel Hall, Johnstone 
St., off Unthank Rd, Friday, May 27 
at 7. Meeting to bid God-speed to Mr. 
James MacPhie shortly returning to 
Angola. J. Waddell, J. Gamble and 
others. 
Bo'ness: Hebron Hall, June 4 at 3.15. 
J. Burns, J. Aitken, R. Scott. 
Eastriggs: In Congregational Church, 
Annan. June 11 at 3.30. A. M. S. 
Gooding, R. Rae, S. Thomson. 
Lochore: Bethany Hall Conf. in 
Miners' Institute, June 11 at 3. W. 
F. Naismith, J. R. Rollo, J. Parker. 
Aberdeen: Annual Bible Readings in 
Hebron Hall, Sept. 10-15. Dr. D. 
Gooding, A. G. Nute. 
Ayrshire Tent: Opening Conf. at 
Stewarton, May 28 at 3.30. A. Allan, 
D. T. L. Howell, R. Walker, 
Lanarkshire Tent: Opening Conf. at 
Springhill Housing Estate, High 
Burnside, near Ruthergen, May 28 at 
4. R. McLuckie, G. Willians, R. 
Jordan. 
Renfrewshire Gospel Campaign. Stan 
Ford will conduct special meetings, 
Lochwinnoch, May 1-19; Neilston, 
May 22-June 9; Bridge of Weir, June 
12-26. Much prayer is requested. 
Wigtownshire: Summer Work ar
ranged by Mr. Win. Scott. Confer
ence at Castle Kennedy, June 4 at 3. 
R. Walker, A. Roxburgh, A. M. S. 
Gooding. 

IRELAND: REPORTS: 
Workers 

E. Fairfield and T. McKelvey con
tinue with blessing at Colerainc. 
J. Finegan and J. Kells at Mohill, 
Leitrim and ask for prayer, 
H. G. Murphy saw times of bles
sing in March at Springburn. At 
Port Stewart over Easter in Town 
Hall. 
J. G. Hutchinson having fruitful gos
pel meetings in Cape Town and well 
attended ministry meetings in various 
assemblies. 

J. G. Grant had encouraging meet
ings in Glassford, Scotand, A fqw 
saved and good interest in many 
homes visited. 
A. McShane and A. Lyttle continue 
at Ballywillan, Larne with good 
interest and fruit in the gospel. 
J. Martin and G. Marshall continue 
at Lenaderg in portable hall with 
sustained interest. Some have profes
sed conversion. 
W. Nesbitt and J. Walmsley con-
tiue at Drumloan, Co. Fermanagh 
with a good interest in a backward 
district. 
J. Thompson and J. Hawthorne have 
finished fruitful meetings at Kells. 
J. Thompson and T. Matthews hope 
to commence at Ranleigh, Dublin on 
17th April and request prayer. 

Conferences 
Portavogie: On 7th April. Main hail 
and adjoining rooms were packed 
and practical, seasonable ministry 
was given by E. Allen, A. Lyttle, 
W. Nesbitt, J. Thompson, J. Cowan, 
J. Milne, J. Wells, and N. Johnston. 
Belfast: Easter meetings large and 
profitable. A. Clarke, G. 1\ Waugh, 
A. Kyle, H. Beattie, A. McShane, 
J. Thompson, W. Nesbitt, Dr. 
McDonald, R. McLuckie, R. Jordan, 
A. Glass, E. Fairfield, T. Thompson, 
R, Cairns and others ministered and 
gave reports of work at home and 
abroad. A most encouraging confer
ence. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
Mrs. Wm. Barr on Feb. 7, in her 
69th year, at Detroit, U.S.A. Saved 
in Ireland in 1917 during a series of 
meetings conducted by the late Dr. 
Matthews. Shortly afterwards came 
to Detroit and was married, and 
continuel «with her husband in happy 
fellowship with the assembly in the 
West Chicago Blvd. Hall, now loc
ated on Stark Rd. Livonia. Esteemed 
by many. Remember her husband, 
three sons and five grandchildren. 
Funeral services shared by brethren 
T. E. Wilson and J. Govan. 
James Reid Haswell, Drongan, on 
Feb. 14, aged 85. Saved as a young 
man and in assembly at Muirkirk. 
For the past 39 years he was the 
mainstay of Drongan assembly. A 
brother much esteemed in the vil-
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lage and county, he will be greatly 
missed. 
William J. Chapman, aged 83, after 
an illness of 35 years, borne with 
Christian fortitude. Saved when 12 
years of age, he was for many years 
in fellowship with the assemblies in 
Lisburn, and Apsley Hall, Belfast. 
A lover of God, of God's Word, and 
of God's people. In his early days he 
was an earnest and tireless tract 
distributor. Many brethren remem
ber with gratitude the evenings spent 
in his home around the Word of 
God to their lasting profit. 
Sidney J. Holliands on Feb. 21, aged 
80. Saved at the age of 9 years. In 
fellowship for some years at Wal
sall and later at Hope Hall, Man
chester. For the last 25 years at 
Fords Lane Gospel Hall, Bramhall, 
Cheshire, iwhere he was very much 
used in work amongst the young. 
The new Hall bears testimony to the 
time and energy spent on this proj
ect during his retirement years. He 
wrll be greatly missed in the local 
assembly and over a wide area. 
Mrs. Mary Campbell on Feb. 21 
after a long illness borne with pat
ience. Saved when a girl in Ayr
shire. Was for many years in Cam-
buslang Assembly, where with her 
husband she gave hospitality to many 
evangelists and missionaries and took 
a very active interest in the work 
of the Assembly. Came to reside in 
Largs some years ago, and enjoyed 
the fellowship of Brisbane Hall 
Assembly. 
Matthew Campbell on Feb. 28. Con
verted in Darly when a lad and in 
the Assembly there. For many years 
in Lochwinnoch Assembly and lat
terly in Brisbane Hall, Large. A 
Sunday School teacher and a very 
consistent brother in his attendance 
and interest in Assembly matters. 
Mrs. Sarah Mary Willis, Lough-
gilly, on 5th March, aged 54. Saved 
in 1938 at meetings held by the late 
Mr. W. Johnston, and in fellowship 
in Lisnagat Assembly for over 20 
years. Funeral services shared by 
A. McShane and A. Logan. 
Thomas Wilson on Mar. 3 after a 
brief illness. Saved in early life and 
in Greenview Hall, Glasgow. For 
over 20 years in Parkside Assembly, 
San Fransisco, and latterly in Beth

any Hall, Oakland, U.S.A. His min
istry and wise counsel were much 
appreciated. In Largs he was in 
happy association with Brisbane 
Hall. 
Mrs. Alice Beggs on Mar. 16, aged 
81. Saved as a girl of 14. In fellow
ship in Catrine and Newmilns, and 
for many years in Darvel where her 
home was always open to the Lord's 
servants. Mother of Mr. W. B. C. 
Beggs. 
Mrs. Alex. Duff on Mar. 18, aged 
75. Saved as a girl of 17, and received 
into fellowship in Donegal Road 
Assembly, Belfast. Shortly after
wards she moved to Apsley Hall 
Assembly where she was in fellow
ship for 55 years. The mother of 
R. Duff of India she ever had a keen 
interest in the mission field. She was 
one of the leaders of the Sisters' 
Missionary Sewing Class, and was 
very active in this work. Young 
sisters coming from the country to 
Belfast to train as nurses or teach
ers found a ready welcome in her 
home. 
George Winter on Mar. 18 at Penrith, 
Cuinberand, aged 84 years. Saved 
when 11, and in fellowship in the 
Penrith Assembly for over 60 years. 
Was actively associated with the 
Cumberland and Westmorland assem
blies gospel tent work for 50 years. 
Our brother served faithfully as 
evangelist, pastor, and teacher, and 
was the succourer of many. His 
home was ever open to the Lord's 
people. Please pray for his widow. 
Wm. Paton on Mar. 19, aged 86. 
Saved over 60 years. In fellowship 
at Bethany Hall, Lochore, for over 
50 years where he acted as Over
seer, Secretary and Trustee. Bore a 
consistent testimony and delighted 
in the law of God. A real labourer 
and succourer of many, now sadly 
missed. 
John Kerr Craig of Fortwilliam 
Assembly, Belfast, on Mar. 20, aged 
84. Saved over 44 years ago in Vic
toria Memorial Hall under the 
reaching of Fred Elliott. He was in 
fellowship ever since and was a 
foundation member of Oldpark Rd. 
Assembly and then lately in Fort-
ivilliam. Ever bore a wonderful testi
mony and was active in all the 
affairs of the Assembly. Prayer is 
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asked for his widow and also his 
brother Mr. D. L. Craig (Evangelist). 
The funeral was conducted by breth
ren S. Allen, F. Knox, H. Paisley and 
H. Beattie. 
Miss Mima Lennox, Portrush, Co. 
Antrim, called home on Mar. 23 after 
a brief illness. First aiwakened under 
the preaching of Dr. Matthews and 
saved under the preaching of Robert 
Curran in Quilly Gospel Hall when 
a girl of 15. She was shortly baptised 
and received into fellowship at 
Quilly. For the past 12 years our 
departed sister was in happy fel
lowship in Portrush Assembly. A 
quiet consistent godly sister who 
will be missed by the saints. J. Wells 
was responsible for the funeral serv
ices. 
Doreen Galilee, Seaham, Co. Durham, 
called home on Mar. 27, aged 51, 
after a long illness. Saved at the 
age of 12 years through the ministry 
of D. McK. Miller. A great worker, 
with many missionary interests, who 
will be much missed in the local 
assembly. 
Albert Greenhill on Mar. 29, aged 
82. Was over 60 years in the Red-
ditch (Evesham Street) Assembly, as 
an elder and for over 50 years as 
Sunday School Superintendent. 
Mrs. Alfred Williamson, Belfast on 
29th Mar. Saved under the preach
ing of the late Mr. S. Meneely when 
a young girl; she iwas baptized and 
received into fellowship in the 
Kingsbridgc Assembly. She bore a 
godly and consistent testimony till 
her homecall, and was held in very 
high esteem by the saints. Brother 
J. Mitchell spoke in the home and 
L K. Duff at the graveside. 
C. W. Watts on Mar. 30. Associated 
for many years with assemblies in 
the Potteries. In Trent Vale Assem
bly since its inception. At one time 
acted as Secretary, Treasurer and 
S.S. Superintendent. Had a large 
heart for the gospel, and took keen 
interest in the new Tent Work of 
North Staffordshire. Contended earn
estly for things most surely believed 
among us. Remember his widow who 
is in failing health. 
Alex. Urquhart on Mar. 31, aged 74. 
Called home very suddenly. Saved as 
a lad and in fellowshipl at Saltcoats 
aft his lifetime. Was for many years 
responsible for the Bible Class and 

well known in the shire as a preacher 
of the Gospel. 
Mrs. J. Wallace, Kilbirnie, on 1st 
April, aged 66 years. Saved when 
she was 13 years of age. Met with 
saints in Hebron Hall, Glengarnock, 
then in Kilbirnie for 39 years. Bore 
a bright and faithful witness for her 
Lord. 
Miss Jenny Davie on April 3. In fel
lowship at Gospel Hall, Lanark, for 
over 50 years. A faithful sister who 
gave much help in Sunday School 
work for 30 years. 
James G. Scott, Straidarran, passed 
suddenly but peacefully into the 
presence of the Lord on 3rd April 
in the Gospel meeting. Saved for 
40 years and in fellowship from con
version. A godly brother who had a 
good testimony to the end. Funeral 
was very large, which manifested 
the high esteem in which he was 
held. Brethren MeKelvey and Fair
field shared the services. 
Miss Jemima Whitelaw on 3rd April 
after an illness borne with much 
Christian patience. Was for many 
years a member of Brisbane Hall 
Assembly, Largs, where she showed 
a very keen interest in Sunday School 
and missionary work. A sister of 
a quiet disposition. 
Thomas Saunders on April 10, aged 
81, avas in happy fellowship at West 
Hartlepool for over 50 years, and 
the last 7 years at Middlesbrough. 
Saved in his youth he soon became 
an active open air preacher, and 
often cycled many miles to outlying 
villages with the good news. As the 
years passed by, his help in the min
istry of the Word and his wise coun
sel in the assembly, marked him out 
as a shepherd of the flock. His love 
for the Lord and His people endeared 
him to the hearts of all. Leaves a 
son and tjwo daughters, all believers. 
William G. Neely> Boveedy, at the 
age of 90. Was laid to rest on 13th 
April. Saved 71 years ago in a time 
of visitation through the late H. 
Creighton and J. Blair at Famlaght. 
A little assembly was formed there, 
into which he was received. The 
meeting was transferred to a place 
known as 'The Old Kilns' and became 
more settled as Gortade assembly. 
Latterly he was in the assembly at 
Lisachrin. Quiet and godly. A large 
company gathered for funeral serv-
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ices which were conducted by bre th
ren McKelvcy, Wilis , Thompson and 
Fairfield. 
Robert Dowie on April 13th, aged 
81. Associated with Inverkei th ing 
Assembly for 50 years, (where his loy
alty to the Lord and his sound ad
herence to the t ruth of God were an 
inspiration to all. A man of spiritual 
integri ty who wll be great ly missed. 
Mrs. Hilda Landers, aged 69, passed 
into the presence of her Lord on 
14th April. In happy fellowship at 
Bright Hall , Eccles, from 1912 to 
1935, and then in happy and active 
fellowship at Selbourne Hall , Luton. 
T h e last three to four years in failing 
health and increasing disability which 
was a sore vexation after active 
Christian service. A real mothe r in 
Israel , of open and sacrificial hospit
ality, active in visits and service to 
sick and needy. Will be great ly 
missed and yet fragrant will be the 
memory . 

A D D R E S S E S , P E R S O N A L I A , Etc. 

Blackburn, W e s t Loth ian : Corres
pondence for Gospel Hall now to 
Mr. James Phillips, 168 Riddochhill 
Rd., Blackburn, Bathgate . Phone 
Bathgate 3189. 
Ballater, Aberdeenshi re : Meetings in 
Gordon Ins t i tu te during the summer 
months at 11 a.m. Visi tors should 
communicate in advance iwith Mr. 
M. E. M. Rannie, Pymhurs t , Mill-
t imber, Aberdeen. 
Manchester 11: Correspondence for 
Beulah Hall . Openshaw, now to G. 
Bourne, 1 Shirley Avenue, Auden-
shaw, Nr. Manchester . 
Cleveleys: Assembly at Meridian Hall 
move by the end of May into Cum
berland Hall , junction of Cumber
land Avenue and Nor th Drive. Meet-
nigs on Sundays : 10.45 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m. No. 8 or 9 bus from Cleveleys 
to Nor th Drive, or Fleetwood t ram 
to T h o r n t o n Gate. 
Glenluce: Correspondence for Nor th 
St. Gospel Hal l now to William 
John Henry , Rowallan, Glenluce, 
Wig townsh i re . 

Bonnybridge: Correspondence for 
Ebenezer Gospel Hal l now to John 
Ashwood, 3 Woodburn Crescent, 
Bonnybr idge. 
Trent Vale: Correspondence for 
Gospel Hall , Claytonwood Road, 
now to J. N. Turner , 48 Summer-
ville Rd., T ren t Vale, Stoke-on-Trent . 

INCREASING I N THE 
KNOWLEDGE OF GOD 

Colossians 1. 10. 

ETERNAL life means knowing God. 
To know about God we use 

our minds. We begin to know God 
when, at conversion, our spirits are 
quickened by the Divine Spirit, 
raised from their sleep of death, and 
endowed with a new power of percep
tion. 

Growth in the knowledge of God 
leads to a deeper peace, a wider and 
more useful outlook, a stronger 
faith, more effective prayer, and a 
deeper joy in God. The "joy of the 
Lord" is the singing heart of those 
who are homed in God, and who 
adoringly delight in Him and His 
ways. 

Practical Peter's final exhortation 
to grow in the knowledge of the Lord 
agrees with Paul's ruling ambition: 
"that I may know Him." To know 
Him is to love, trust and obey 
Him. To know Him is our truest 
possession, and whatever we may 
leave behind when we leave time for 
eternity, we shall certainly take with 
us the knowledge of God we gain 
down here. The "summum bonum" of 
life, here and hereafter, is the joy 
of knowing and loving God. 

Oh to know Him better, as Saviour 
from sin's power and for holy liv
ing, as Father, Teacher, Guide, 
Provider of material and spiritual 
supplies, Restorer and Maintainer of 
health, Director and Empowerer of 
Service, and Object of joyful wor
ship. 

Whatever else we may be ignor
ant of, let us be sure of God. 

Edwin Adams. 

John Ritchie, Ltd., Printers & Publishers, Sturrock St., Kilmarnock. 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 5. 

A SIXTH aspect of our theme in 
Hebrews 2 is that "We 

see Jesus" as Leader. Verse 10 
reads, "For it became him, for 
whom are all things, and by whom 
are all things, in bringing many 
sons unto glory, to make the 
Captain of their salvation perfect 
through suffering." 

The textual connection is import
ant. The statement in verse 10 
arises out of the facts mentioned 
in verse 9, as the conjunction 'for* 
indicates. That verse had asserted 
that the Son of God in His glorified 
humanity had been 'crowned with 
glory and honour', that glory being 
associated with His right and 
capability to reign as Represent
ative Man in the coming Kingdom 
of God. In respect that He is Man, 
the last Adam, Head of a new race 
of redeemed humanity, He will riot 
reign alone. That honour will, in 
measure, be shared by the 'many 
sons' who are being brought to 
glory. The characteristic altitude 
of those sons is given later, as 
'them that look for Him' (9. 28). 
Corisequently, Christians are ex
horted "to live . . . looking for the 
appearing of the glory of our 
great God and Saviour, Jesus 
Christ" (Titus 2. 13). 

The realization of that consum
mation is assured because 'it be
came' God to act in that way. It 
was consistent with His nature and 
purpose to bring righteous rule to 
the earth and to subject all things 
to man. The 'not yet' of verse 8 
indicates that the seeming frus
tration of the divine purpose is 
only temporary. The position of 
Ruler has been reserved for the 
Son of Man. The Epistle had al
ready recorded that God had said 
to Him, 'Sit on my right hand until 
I make thine enemies thy foot
stool' (1. 13). 

Whatever may have been the 
original historical association of 

by the Editor 
that quotation (Psalm 110), in the 
New Testament it is always quoted 
with a Messianic reference. In 
controversy with His enemies our 
Lord quoted the verse, and infer-
entially applied it to Himself in 
His office as Messiah. Peter, in 
his Pentecostal address, witnes
sing about the Resurrection, 
Ascension and Glory of his Mas
ter, urged his point by saying, 
'David is not ascended into the 
heavens; but he saith himself, 
The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit 
on my right hand, until I make 
thy foes thy footstool' (Acts 2. 
34-35). In a passage later in our 
Epistle, when the writer is deal
ing with the superiority of the 
sacrifice of Christ, he says, 'But 
this man, after he had made one 
sacrifice for sin$ for ever, sat 
down on the right hand of God; 
from henceforth expecting until 
his enemeies be made his foot
stool' (10. 1243). 

New Testament writers exult in 
the fact that Jesus, glorified, is at 
the right hand of God, awaiting the 
time in the purpose of God when 
He will come to assert His right 
to rule and to establish God's 
kingdom. In 1 Corinthians 15. 24-
28 Paul must have had in mind 
Psalm 110 when he reminded his 
friends that the Mediatorial king
ship belonged to Jesus Christ 
who 'must reign till he has put all 
enemies under his feet'. Such an 
action would be worthy of God; it 
would become Him, because it is 
part of His intention for the univ
erse. (Eph. 1. 10). 

Moreover, God has undisputable 
right to grant His Son such a pos
ition. He is referred to as 'him for 
whom are all things, and by whom 
are all things'. God is the posses
sor of heaven and earth (Gen. 14. 
22). The entire universe, includ
ing, 'the world to come' (v. 5), 
owes its origin to Him; it is 'by 
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Him\ God, as Westcott says, is 'the 
final cause and the efficient cause 
of all things'. For His pleasure 
they were and are created. (Rev. 
4. 11). 

Earlier verses have stated the 
same truth from a slightly differ
ent point of view, but with the 
same basic idea. God has by the 
Son, 'made the worlds', and has 
appointed Him 'heir of all things' 
(1. 2), so that it quite becomes 
God in His right as Possessor of 
all things to have Jesus in His 
glorified Manhood 'crowned with 
glory and honour' with a view to 
universal dominion. 

For that reason Jesus is called 
'Captain of their salvation', evid
ently a reference to the fact that 
through Him God is bringing 
'many sons to glory', the word 
'sons' being designedly chosen to 
point their association with Him 
who is Son and Heir. 

Salvation is one of the recur
ring themes of the Epistle. 'The 
holy brethren' (3. 1) are called in 
1. 14, 'the heirs of salvation'. As 
such heirs, they would inherit 
their salvation when He who has 
been appointed 'Heir of all 
things' comes into His own. The 
benefits of that salvation may at 
present be enjoyed in anticipation, 
but the heirs must not neglect 
what that salvation involves. It is 
called 'so great salvation' (2. 3) 
because of the manner in which 
it had been procured, and because 
of the inestimable blessings which 
it provides. To neglect it means 
to refuse to submit to the demands 
which acceptance of it entails. 
The danger to the readers of the 
Epistle lay in the direction of 
succumbing to the temptation to go 
back to the tangible and visible 
'shadows' of the first covenant 
with its animal sacrifices and its 
Aaronic priesthood, and to re
nounce their faith in the completed 
and final sacrifice of the Son of 
God, and the priestly work which 

He now performs for them in the 
presence of God. The danger to 
many professed Christians to-day 
is either to be too much concerned 
with the performance of eccles
iastical rites, or to substitute the 
pursuit of material comfort for 
the cultivation of spiritual growth. 
By so doing they tend to neglect 
'so great salvation'. 

According to 5. 9, the Son by His 
sacrifice has become 'the author 
of eternal salvation unto all them 
that obey him', the salvation hav
ing that 'eternal' quality, because 
it has been provided by a sac
rifice which needs not repetition 
and has been accepted by God 
'forever'. The proof of the reality 
of the possession of such salvation 
is given by the fruits seen in active 
participation in 'the things which 
accompany salvation', namely the 
'work and labour of love' (6. 9-
10). For the assurance and en
couragement of those who were 
fearful of the tests to which their 
faith might be put the writer had 
a word of comfort and hope; their 
High Priest was no ordinary per
son, for He has an unchangeable 
priesthood, and because He lives 
for ever, to make intercession for 
them with God, He is able to save 
to the end, and in every extrem
ity, all those who come to God by 
Him. Their safety lies in availing 
themselves of the ever open way 
to the source of strength in the 
throne or grace. (7. 24-25; 4. 15-
16). 

While subjected to the testings 
of faithfulness, and exposed to 
pressure, to disloyalty and dis
obedience, they were reminded 
that their salvation was not yet 
completed. Their Christ, who was 
once offered to bear their sins 
would 'appear a second time unto 
salvation' (9. 28). There would 
be no need at the second coming 
of a sacrifice for sin. That had 
been accomplished at the first 
coming, and the second manifest-
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ation would be to complete the 
work then begun. One aspect of 
that salvation would be deliverance 
from the wrath to come (1 Thess. 
1. 10). They had been warned 
that it is a fearful thing to fall into 
the hands of the living God' (10. 
31). 

It is this last aspect of salvation 
which is adverted to in the ex
pression, 'the Captain of salva
tion' (2. 10). That word 'captain' 
is the translation of a word which 
appears under different forms four 
times in the New Testament. 
Acts 3. 15—The Prince of life. 
Acts 5. 31—A Prince and Saviour. 
Heb. 12. 2—The Author and Fin

isher of faith. 
Heb. 2. 12—The Captain of sal

vation. 
The idea behind the word is 

that of Pioneer, File-leader, Trail-
blazer, one who goes in front to 
prepare the way and to be able to 
help those who will follow Him. 
The Captain of our salvation is 
that. He has been tempted in all 
points as we are, apart from sin 
(4. 15). He has learned (what) 
obedience (entails) by the things 
which He suffered (5. 8). He has 
been made perfect, i.e., to sym
pathize with His followers, through 
sufferings (2. 10). 

A simple illustration may help. 
Dan Crawford was a missionary 
in Central Africa for twenty three 
years without a break. On his 
first furlough home, he unexpect
edly arrived at the New Year's 
Day Conference in Kilmarnock, 
and was asked to take part. The 
writer can recall most vividly his 
person and his text. He spoke from 
Hebrews 8. 1: 'We have such an 
high priest', and referred to 'the 
Captain of salvation'. He explained 
the word in this way. When a party 
was ready to set off through the 
long grass in Africa, a naked boy 
was chosen to go on first and shake 
the dew off the grass, and by that 
action receiving on his person the 

wet that otherwise would have fal
len on the party. Such a lad was 
called a Dew-drier, and the word 
conveyed to the African mind the 
idea in the word 'Captain'. So our 
Captain has gone the way before, 
and, although now exalted in 
glory, He is able to sympathize 
with His followers because He has, 
in that way, been made perfect 
through sufferings. 

Let us often think of Jesus as 
the Captain of our salvation. Such 
contemplation will nerve us to 
loyalty. 

THE BIBLE IN FRANCE 
EVANGELISM among 50,000 Ital-
*—' ians in Grenoble, 50 miles 
from the Italian border, has been 
fruitful. Rumanians are also to be 
found in France in considerable 
numbers. Some have responded 
to Gospel broadcasts in their own 
language. One woman living in 
Paris, wrote: "I beg you to send 
for my daughters, just 12 and 10, 
and for myself, two Bibles. Relig
ious education in Rumania is prac
tically non-existent and I wish to 
make good this lack". 

A blind radio listener in Paris 
acknowledges the "magnificent 
John's Gospel in Braille. It is a 
great comfort to me". 

A French pastor's wife was 
conversing with a fellow-passenger 
on a train. He concluded it to be 
an injustice that God should ex
pect man to pay for the Scrip
tures which demand his obedience! 
He v/as surprised when his com
panion handed him a copy of Mat
thew's Gospel freely on God's 
behalf. 

A lorry driver, delivering par
cels, was given a copy of the Mis
sion's Easter book in French. He 
read it from end to end before 
driving off to make his next call. 

For two years, in the region of 
the Forest of Orleans, a widow was 
frequently seen weeping at her 
husband's grave. When she began 

(Continued on page 168). 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., M.Ed., Ph.D. 

PSALM 68 
HTHIS Psalm has been well de-

• scribed as "a magnificent 
triumphal anthem, sparKlmg with 
gems irom earlier scriptures'', li 
is reminiscent ot some ox tne songs 
of Asaph in its references 10 
Israel's earlier history and in some 
of its expressions. But these refer
ences are less detailed than in 
otner Psalms for it deals with the 
victory of God over His, ana their, 
enemies and not with the recurrent 
failures of His people. Another 
feature of the Psalm is airectiy 
connected with this emphasis on 
the history from the divine siae, 
namely, the remarkable use made 
of the divine names and titles. 
Elohim occurs 25 times, Adonai 
5 times, El 4 times, Jah twice, 
Jehovah and Shaddai once. When 
we remember what the name of 
God meant to the Psalmists as re
vealed in those Psalms which we 
have previously considered, this 
repetition of these six names or 
titles becomes all the more im
pressive. It was in His name they 
found their defence and set up 
their banners (Ps. 20. 1, 5); it was 
for His name's sake they sought 
pardon (Ps. 25. 11) and were led 
in the paths of righteousness (Ps. 
23. 3; 31. 3); it was through His 
name they hoped to tread down 
their foes (Ps. 44. 5) and it was 
by His name that they looked for 
deliverance (Ps. 54. 1). If they 
thought of Zion with its sanctuary 
and its city, they could not but re
collect how often Moses in Deuter
onomy used the expression "He 
chose to put His name there", nor 
were they likely to forget the con
ditional promise "All people of the 
earth shall see that Thou art called 
by the name of the Lord and shall 
be afraid of thee" (Deut. 28. 10). 

it would be difficult to find a con
text of similar size in wnicn tne IUI-
ness of tne aivine name is so tuny 
reveaiea as in Psalm t>8. 

In the early centuries of the 
history of the church this Psalm 
was almost universally regarded 
as Messianic. Many who held this 
view then, and at a later date, 
were of the opinion that it had no 
direct reference to contemporary 
events. But there have been schol
ars who, believing the Psalm to be 
Messianic, have sought to find 
historical circumstances which 
might have occasioned its com
position. Some have suggested the 
entry of the ark into Zion as de
scribed in 2. Samuel 6; others have 
cited David's victories over the 
Syrians and the Edomites (2 Sam. 
8) or over the Ammonites (2 Sam. 
11-12). Calvin's conjecture was 
that it was his victories generally 
that led David to write it. In more 
recent times there have been com
mentators who have disregarded 
the inscription which attributes it 
to David and who have assigned it 
to some unknown author in the 
years following the Babylonian 
captivity. Little is to be gained 
from such conjectures, based on 
scanty internal evidence. 

The theme of the Psalm is the 
ultimate triumph of God over His 
enemies and those of His people, 
Israel. In some respects it reminds 
us of Isaiah 40: indeed it could be 
entitled with words from that 
chapter—"Behold your God". His 
manifold character is revealed by 
His names, by the descriptive ex
pressions used concerning Him in 
His more intimate relationships 
with His people, by the present
ation of Him as their triumphant 
Leader and as the God of deliver-
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ances in their march through the 
desert and finally by the prophetic 
pictures of Him, triumphing over 
the kings and princes of the earth 
and receiving the homage and 
praise of all nations. 

The Psalm is divisible into three 
major sections:— 

1. GOD IN HIS MIGHT AND 
MERCY Vv. 1-6 

2. GOD IN HIS MAJESTY— 
FROM SINAI TO THE 

SANCTUARY Vv. 7-19 
3. GOD IN HIS FINAL SOVER

EIGNTY OVER ALL THE 
EARTH Vv. 20-35 

Each of these sections consists 
of from two to four sub-divisions. 

1. GOD IN HIS MIGHT AND 
MERCY Vv. 1-6 

As Psalm 67 opens with an ad
aptation of Aaron's blessing record
ed in Numbers 6, so Psalm 68 
begins with an adaptation of the 
invocation of Moses on the depart
ure of the ark from the mount 
(Sinai) "to search out a resting-
place"for the people, a temporary 
resting place on the way to Can
aan. The word for resting-place is 
significantly the same as that in the 
description of millennial bliss in 
Isa. 32. 18, "My people shall dwell 
in a peaceable habitation and in 
quite resting-places". The first 
three verses are the expression 
either of a fervent wish or prayer 
or of a confident anticipation. If 
the authorized version is adopted, 
then it is a wish or prayer: ^Let 
God arise, let His enemies be scSt'-r 

tered: let them also that hate Him 
flee before Him". But if we accept 
some more recent translations 
which make the tense future or 
the vivid present, for Example 
"God shall arise" or "God ariseth", 
then we have in these introductory 
verses a confident anticipation. In 
either case the thin* honed for is 
the intervention of God in power, 
firstlv, for the overthrow of His 
enemies with the suddenness of 
the scattering of smoke before the 

wind or of the melting of wax be
fore the fire (vv. 1-2) and, second
ly, so that the righteous may be 
glad and rejoice before Him (v. 3). 

In the second sub-division of 
this section (vv. 4-6) God's people, 
Israel, are enjoined to praise Him 
and to prepare His way before 
Him as the Revised Version makes 
clear: "Sing unto God, sing praises 
to His name; cast up a highway 
for Him that rideth through the 
deserts: His name is JAH; and 
exult ye before Him". (Compare 
this with Isa. 40. 3 and Mai. 3. 1). 
Here once more we have God in 
His greatness, the One who had 
led them through the desert, and 
this vision is followed by a de
scription of Him in His grace. He 
whose name is JAH (a shortened 
form of JEHOVAH, used twice in 
Exodus, thirty five times in the 
Psalms and twelve times in Isaiah), 
the "high and lofty one, that in-
habiteth eternity whose name is 
holy," is revealed as "a father of 
the fatherless, a judge (or vind
icator) of the widows" and as the 
one who setteth the solitary in fam
ilies and bringeth the prisoners uh-
to prosperity (vv. 5-6). Only those 
who are rebellious (or stubborn) 
are left in a suri-parched land. This 
is a characteristic statement but 
it has a special application in this 
Psalm to Israel in the future, the 
faithful remnant and the self-
willed and disobedient. 

The way that is to be prepared 
for Him (v. 4 R.V.) is also 
to be the way for His people as 
Isaiah 57. 14 reveals. Addressing 
the faithful amon.R His people 
in captivity in this latter chapter 
(v. 13), He assures them, "He 
that putteth his trust in Me shall 
possess the land and shall inherit 
my holy mountain". Any stumbl
ing blodc in His wav and in the way 
of their return is to be removed 
Cv. 14). Then He adds in verse 15 
"I dwell in the high and holy place 
with him also that is of a contrite 
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and humble spirit". Such will be 
the condition of His earthly people 
when He in might and mercy leads 
them into their own land. This is 
the great divine triumph which the 
Psalmist anticipates in Psalm 68. 
Having presented God as the Un
changing One in. His greatness and 
His grace the Psalmist recalls in
stances in which His attributes 
were manifested. To look back to 
the past, not from the point of view 
of human failure but of His mighty 
deeds and His many deliverances, 
is to strengthen faith and engender 
hope. As He was, so is He now, and 
so will He always be. The Psalmist 
proceeds in the second section to 
present 

2. GOD IN HIS MAJESTY— 
FROM SINAI TO THE 

SANCTUARY Vv. 7-19 
This section contains a record 

of victory, experienced or envis
aged. As section 1 opens with an 
adaptation of the words of Moses, 
this one begins with an adaptation 
of the triumphant song of Deborah 
and Barak in Judges 5. 4-5. The 
first sub-division, verses 7-10, deals 
with the march through the wilder
ness—not of the people but of God. 
"0 God, when Thou wentest forth 
before Thy people, when Thou 
didst march through the wilder
ness" (see Exod. 13.18, 21). Before 
the sentence is completed, the 
word Selah is inserted. What 
cause there is for quiet contemplat
ion before we learn the result of 
such majestic leadership! "The 
earth trembled, the heavens also 
dropped at the presence of God; 
yon Sinai quaked at the presence 
of God, the God of Israel" (v. 8). 
How the presence of God is stres
sed in this Psalm. In verse 1 His 
enemies are scattered "before His 
face"; in verse 2 "the wicked per
ish at the presence of God": in 
verse 3 "the righteous reioice be
fore God". Why do we persist in 
turning eaele-eves on the failing 
followers and not concentrate our 

spiritual vision on our Victorious 
Leader who goes on before? 

Following the recollection of the 
grandeur of Sinai in verse 8, there 
is a reminder of His grace and 
providence in verse 9, which 
Young in his Critical Comments 
translates "Thou, O God, didst 
shake out a shower of freewill 
blessings". Whether we take the 
verse literally as describing bount
iful showers of rain reviving the 
parched land or interpret it, as 
many have done, as comprehend
ing all the gifts and blessings which 
God poured upon His people in 
the wilderness, our minds are be
ing directed by the Psalmist not 
to the material gifts but to the 
bountiful Giver and to the purpose 
of His bounty, namely, to "confirm 
His inheritance when it was weary" 
(v. 9). "The Lord's portion is His 
people; Jacob is the lot of His in
heritance". For His flock He prov
ides a dwelling-place with abund
ant provision for their need 
(v.10). 

The second sub-division of this 
section (vv. 11-14) consists of a 
dramatic summing-up of the victor
ies vouchsafed to Israel over the 
kings who opposed their entry into 
Canaan. In keeping with the rest 
of the Psalm these are seen here 
as the Lord's doing. "The Lord 
(Adonai) gave the word: the 
women that publish the tidings are 
a great host" (v. 11 R.V.). The 
expression translated "word" al
ways signifies some weighty com
munication like a promise or a 
command. "God's word is sover
eign. He has only to command and 
the victory is won. Forthwith are 
heard the songs of the women pro
claiming the good news". Miriam 
and Deborah are representatives of 
this host. And the result? "Kings 
of armies flee, they flee, and she 
that tarrieth at home divideth the 
sooil" (v. 12). As Deborah rebuked 
Reuben for his indifference and 
self-seeking, saying, "Why abodest 
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thou among the sheepfolds to hear 
the bleatings of the flocks?", so 
here some Israelites are addressed 
in these words "Though ye have 
lain among the sheepfolds ye shall 
be as wings of a dove covered with 
silver and her feathers with yellow 
gold" (v. 13 J.N.D.). This is a pro
phetic picture of Israel's future 
peace and prosperity in spite of 
her weaknesses. (Of Israel, Ps. 74. 
19 says "0 deliver not the soul of 
Thy turtle dove unto the multitude 
of the wicked"). In verse 15 the 
description of the divine victory is 
continued: "When the Almighty 
scattered kings therein (that is, "in 
the land") it became snow-white as 
Zalmon". (This last clause may be 
a pictorial representation of the 
arms of the routed enemy thrown 
away in their flight and glistening 
in the sun but the expression is 
obscure). 

The third sub-division of section 
two, verses 15-19, deals with God's 
choice of Zion as His dwelling-place 
The natural beauty of Mount 
Bashan with its many peaks is con
trasted with lowly, insignificant 
Zion and it is added "Why do ye 
look with envy, ye many-peaked 
mountains upon the mount that 
God hath desired for His abode: 
Yea, Jehovah will dwell in it for 
ever" (V. 16). Then it is pictured 
as invested by the chariots of God 
in their myriads and, as at Sinai, 
God is revealed in His majesty 
among: His people in the sanctuary 
(v. 17). Historicallv David here 
may be singing of the ark of the 
covenant brought back in triumph 
after a great victory involving the 
taking of captives and the payment 
of tribute, levied on the defeated 
foe and later distributed to the 
victorious soldiers. But, by the 
Spirit, Paul sees this typical ascent 
to Zion fulfilled in the ascension of 
Christ, who, in virtue of His victory 
and in the largeness of His grace, 
gave gifts to men whom God has 
given him as sons and servants. 

The section ends appropriately 
with a doxology, translated in the 
authorized version: "Blessed be the 
Lord (Adonai) who daily loadeth 
us with benefits, even the God of 
our salvation" and in the Revised 
Version: "Blessed be the Lord who 
daily beareth our burden etc." 
The verb may mean "to lay a 
burden on another" or "to bear 
a burden" as in Isaiah 46. 3, Zech
ariah 12. 3. At this point the word 
SELAH occurs again. The forego
ing revelation of God in verses 1-
19 call for reverent meditation: it 
also inspired the Psalmist with 
supreme confidence as the rest of 
the Psalm reveals. Looking away 
from the past and present to the 
future, with prophetic vision he 
sees 

3. GOD IN HIS FINAL SOVER
EIGNTY OVER ALL THE EARTH 

Vv. 20-35 
The section begins with a gener

al assertion: "God is unto us a God 
of deliverances: and unto Jehovah 
the Lord belong escapes from 
death". The plural "deliverances" 
signifies mighty and manifold de
liverances and the word "escapes" 
means "outgoings", that is, deliver
ances (v. 20). Then attention is 
directed to His enemies who con
tinue wilfully in their guiltiness* 
"God will smite through the head 
of His enemies . . . him that goeth 
on in his trespasses. The Lord said 
I will bring them again from 
the depth of the sea: that thou 
mayest dip thy foot in blood: the 
tongue of thy dogs has its Dortion 
from enemies" (vv. 21-23 J.N.D.). 
Some expositors, taking verse 20 
as it is in the authorized version, 
interpret it as referring to Israel. 
That there will be a future gather
ing of Israel from among the nat
ions is clear from Isaiah 11. 11. 
etc., and that they will pass 
through a severe sifting is simile 
arly clear from Amos 9. The quest
ion is whether this is taught in 
Psalm 68. 22. Reading verse 23 
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along with Ps. 58. 10, there seems 
no doubt that Israel is addressed as 
"thou" and that the "them" of 
verse 21 refers to their enemies. 

In the second sub-division, verses 
24-27, the scene suddenly changes 
as the Psalmist exclaims "They 
have seen Thy goings, O God, the 
goings of my God, my King, into 
the sanctuary" (V. 24). "Israel is 
now with God, at the end of all her 
sorrows, in a union never to be 
broken; and, as the ark of old was 
ushered into its sanctuary-rest 
amid rejoicing of the people, so 
now is the divine King Himself 
welcomed with the heartfelt prais
es of the delivered nation". The 
goings (v. 24) take in the move
ment of the whole joyous crowd 
(v. 25). As Delitzsch has said, 
"What is now described in verses 
24-27 is not the joy over the deliv
erances at the Red Sea in the days 
of old but the festive rejoicing of 
Israel when it shall have seen the 
judicial and redemptive deed of its 
God and king." In verses 26-27 
there is a call to those who are 
from the fountain of Israel to bless 
God and four representative tribes, 
two from the North and two from 
the South, are named. 

In the third subdivision, vers
es 28-31, Israel is reminded 
that her strength is from God 
and an appeal is made to Him 
to confirm what He has wrought. 
To this is added a predictioa that, 
because of the establishment of His 
temple, kings will pay Him tribute 
(v. 29) and a plea that He will 
rebuke the wild beasts of the reeds 
(Egypt) and the multitude of the 
bulls with the calves of the peoples 
(the leaders of the Gentile nat
ions). 

The Psalm ends with four verses 
in which the kingdoms of the earth 
are called upon to sing the praises 
of God the Lord who is described 
as riding upon the heavens of 
heavens (not through the deserts 
as in verse 4) and as speaking with 

a voice of strength. To Him in His 
majesty over Israel and His might 
in the heavens is due the ascript
ion of strength. Finally He is ac
claimed as God, terrible in His holy 
places, the God of Israel who gives 
strength to His people. Then the 
Psalm ends with the acclamation 
"Blessed be God". 

(Continued from page 163). 
reading the New Testament she 
found not only consolation but 
also Divine peace. She now faces 
bitter opposition from her child
ren. 

A Christian living fifty miles 
from the nearest Protestant place 
of worship visited one hundred 
villages with the Scriptures in two 
months. "You cannot know how 
precious is the help of the S.G.M.," 
he writes. 

So, using prepared seed in 
nrepared ground, Christians in 
France watch and pray for the 
harvest. 
Extracted from the May-June Bul
letin of the S.G.M. 

REVIEW 
LET'S DISCUSS by J. Hills Cotter-
ril. Miss Cotterril, who is a Senior 
Lecturer in Divinity and Religious 
Instruction is admirably equipped to 
offer guidance to leaders of Bible 
Classes and Youth Groups. Here are 
twenty-four chapters in the form of 
discussion based on the relevance 
of the Ten Commandments for to-day. 
Such topics as these are raised: God, 
Worship, Sunday Observance, Sci
ence and Creation, On Being A 
Teen-ager, The Christian View of 
Marriage, Gambling, Repentance For 
Sin, Conversion. Each chapter gives 
a list of useful books to consult on 
the subjects, provides method of 
presentation, and constantly refers 
to Biblical principles involved. An 
ideal volume, full of understanding 
of the problems of young peoole 
and admirably adapted for the pur
pose for which it has been produced. 
Published by Scripture Union, 3 Wig-
more St., London W.l. (Price 17/6). 
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youNo $Buevet's we 
THE RETURN OF CHRIST W 

by JAMES NAISMTTH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

SPIRITUAL PRESENCE 

In the Gospels, the Epistles, and 
the Revelation can be found allus
ions to a second advent of Christ 
to this scene. The idea of the 
reappearance of the Son of man 
after a lapse of centuries is so 
startling that some refuse to ac
cept it, even though the doctrine 
is plainly declared in Scripture. 
We read in 2 Peter 3. 3-4 that scof
fers will come in the last days, 
saying, "Where is the promise of 
His coming? for since the fathers 
fell asleep, all things continue as 
they were from the beginning of 
the creation". Others understand 
references to Christ's return in a 
purely spiritual sense, ruling out 
the thought of a physical mani
festation. 

Admittedly certain of our Lord's 
statements concern His spiritual 
presence. Neither in the announce
ment, "Where two or three are 
gathered together in my name, 
there am I in the midst of them" 
(Matt. 18. 20), nor in His prom
ise, "Lo, I am with you alway" 
(Matt. 28. 20), did the Lord Jesus 
mean that He would be there in a 
physical sense. Similarly in John 
14 the promise is given, "I will 
not leave you comfortless: I will 
come to you". He who had volun
tarily contracted and restricted 
Himself would once again allow 
His presence to pass the bounds 
of time and space. The apostle 
Judas in the same chapter asked 
how it was possible for the Lord 
to manifest Himself to His own, 
and not to the world at large. 
"Jesus answered and said unto 
him, If a man love me, he will 
keep my words: and my Father 
will love him, and we will come 

unto him, and make our abode with 
him" (v. 23). The presence of the 
Father and of the Son is made 
effectual through the Spirit. 

PHYSICAL RETURN 
Certain scriptures deal with 

Christ's return to the air for His 
saints, others with His return to 
the earth with His saints. After the 
announcement of His impending 
departure, the Lord comforted the 
hearts of His disciples by intimat
ing to them that He was going to 
prepare a place for them, and 
would come again to receive them 
unto Himself, so that they would 
be with Him for ever. Pentecost 
was not the fulfilment of this 
promise, for many predictions of 
Christ's second advent were made 
after that event. The view that 
the death of the believer is meant 
appears to find support from 
Stephen's prayer before his martyr
dom, when he saw the Saviour 
standing on the right hand of 
God: "Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit". Furthermore Paul stated 
his preference to be absent from 
the body, and be present with 
the Lord (2 Cor. 5. 8). Yet these 
passages do not seem to give the 
words of Christ their full signifi
cance, for He said, "I will come 
again". Cf. John 21. 22-23. But we 
are left in no doubt as to the 
meaning, for a more detailed ac
count from the pen of the apostle 
Paul is contained in 1 Thess. 4. 13-
18. 

THE RAPTURE 
Evidently there was fear among 

the Thessalonian believers that 
some of their number lately de
ceased would be excluded from 
the glory which would be the 
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portion of saints living at the tim^: 
of Christ's return. The hopeless
ness of heathendom in the face: 
of death is illustrated in the line 
from a Greek tragedy, "Once a 
person is dead, there is no resur
rection"; and in a verse of Lat#i 
poetry, "When once our brief day 
has set, we must sleep one ever
lasting night". Whatever glimpses 
some philosophers had of the 
existence of the soul after death, 
they had none whatever of the 
body. 

The Rapture means the sudden 
transfer of all who are in Christ 
whether alive or asleep, from earth 
to meet the Lord in the air. "That 
blessed hope" of Titus 2. 13 is 
founded upon our belief in the 
cardinal truths of the Gospel, the 
death and resurrection of Christ 
(1 Thess. 4. 14). What God has 
done for Jesus in raising Him to 
glory, He will do for those laid to 
sleep through Jesus. The death of 
the believer is called "sleep", 
because it involves continued 
existence, a condition of rest, and 
a temporary state terminated by 
an awakening. The dead in Christ 
will not be at a disadvantage on 
His return. The resurrection of 
dead saints will take place first: 
then the transformation and 
translation of all saints. "Our cit
izenship is in heaven; from whence 
also we look for the Saviour, the 
Lord Jesus Christ: who shall 
change the body of our humil
iation, that it may be fashioned 
like unto the body of His glory, 
according to the working whereby 
He is able even to subdue all 
things unto Himself" (Phil. 3. 20-
21). 

JUDGMENT 
That day will be an occasion 

not only for rejoicing, but also for 
review and rewards. At the Judg
ment Seat of Christ "every man's 
work shall be manifest" (1 Cor. 3. 
13). We are not in a position to 

giv$ a proper assessment of the 
stewardship of others, nor indeed 
of ourselves. "Therefore judge 
nothing before the time, until the 
Lord come, who both will bring to 
light the hidden things of dark
ness, and will make manifest the, 
counsels of the hearts" (1 Cor. 4. 
5). The question of punishment 
for sin will not arise, for there is 
"no condemnation to them who 
are in Christ Jesus" (Rom. 8. 1). 
Rewards commensurate with a 
man's works will be given, but 
some will be-ashamed before Him 
at His coming. An incorruptible 
crown will be awarded to those 
who have won the victory over 
the flesh; a crown of righteous
ness to those who love Hisr ap̂  
pearing; a crown of life to those 
who endure temptation and love: 

the Lord; a crown of glory to 
faithful under-shepherds. <>•• 

Judgment begins at the house 
of God, but it does not end there. 
One of the earliest prophecies of 
the Lord's return is that of Enoch, 
quoted by jude (v. 14): "Fehbld, 
the Lord cometh with ten thous
ands of his saints, to execute judg
ment upon all". All" rebellion 
against God will be curbed, the 
Kingdom will be established, and 
"The earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of the glory of the 
Lord, as the waters cover the sea" 
(Hab. 2. 14). '•" 

"The coining of the Lord draw-
eth nigh" (James 5. 8). The Spirit 
and the bride say 'Come'. He which, 
testifieth these things saith, 'Surely 
I come quickly'. Even so, qome 
Lord Jesus. , i 

STUDY TOPICS 

1. Compare and contrast the First 
Advent, of Christ with the 
Second. 

2. What are the characteristics of 
the Millennium? ' 
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STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH 
byJ .M. DAVIES 

THE book considered ALLEG-
ORICALLY. Its figurative 

delineation of Israel's national 
history, past, present and future. 

By suggesting that the events 
recorded in the book may be 
treated as an allegory it is not to 
be understood that we do not con
sider them to be actual historical 
facts. The word allegory is made 
up of two words, alios and 
agoreo, meaning other and to 
speak in place of assembly, and 
meaning other than the literal. 
On the word "allegory" Trench 
wrote as follows: "The qualities 
of the first are transferred to the 
last, and the two thus blended 
together instead of being kept 
quite distinct, and placed side by 
side as in the case of a parable." 

Scriptural illustrations of its use 
are to be found in Gal. 4. 24 and 
Heb. 7. 1-3. "Abraham had two 
sons, the one by a bondmaid, the 
other by a freewoman. But he 
who was born of the bondwoman 
was born after the flesh; but he of 
the freewoman by promise. Which 
things are an allegory; for these 
are two covenants:.: . ." In that 
way the apostle gives us to under
stand that these events have a 
meaning other than the literal. 
The same principle is followed in 
connection with the record of 
Melchizedek found in Gen. 14. 
From the absence of any reference 
to his parentage or posterity, his 
birth or death, important teaching 
is given concerning the way he 
typified the Son of God, the Lord 
Jesus. 

From the call of Abraham in 
Gen. 12 the histories and prophec
ies of the Old Testament are 
mainly concerned with the nation 
of Israel. Other nations are brought 
into the picture in their relation 
to Israel and the land. The earlier 

histories speak of their pristine 
privileges. That is followed by a 
record of their humiliating sub
jection and captivity, and disper
sion among the nations. This is 
their present plight. But in the 
days of their departure and idol
atry there was a remnant. Refer
ence is made by the apostle to the 
7000 who had not bowed the 
knee to Baal in the days of Elijah. 
Then later a remnant returned 
from Babylon under Zerubbabel 
and under Ezra. In the prophecy 
of Malachi this is referred to as 
"they that feared the Lord". At 
the time of our Lord the minis
try of John the Baptist was instru
mental in bringing into being a 
people prepared for the Lord. 
There was thus a small remnant 
awaiting the coming of the Mes
siah. Simeon, Anna, and Joseph 
are specifically mentioned as wait
ing for the consolation, the re
demption and the kingdom. (Luke 
2. 25, 38; 23. 5). Later.the apostle 
Paul associates himself with them, 
and says: "Even so then at this 
present time also there is a renv-
nant; according to the election of 
grace" (Rom. 11. 5). Scripture also 
speaks of a time yet to come, the 
"day of Jacob's trouble", a time of 
tribulation unparalleled in world 
history. (Jer. 30. 7; Dan. 12. 1; 
Matt. 24. 21). While that tribula
tion will be global in its extent, 
Israel will be its vortex. Following 
this and associated with the man
ifestation of the Son of Man in 
glory lie the sun-lit highlands of 
millennial glory, when Jerusalem 
will be the city of the Great King, 
and the nation will be restored to 
favour and become a channel of 
blessing to the world. (Rom. II . 
11-15). 

A consideration of the book of 
Ruth from an allegorical viewpoint 
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will reveal how its events and 
scenes fit into this outline or brief 
sketch of Israel's chequered hist
ory. 

1. Israel in her pristine glory 
in the time when the judges 
judged Israel (1. 1). It was the 
time when as yet the Lord ruled 
over them. (Judges 8. 23). This 
theocratic form of government is 
reflected in the name Elimelech, 
which means: "to whom God is 
king" or uGod is my king". His 
wife's name is equally significant, 
as it means "pleasant" or "attrac
tive". The word is rendered 
"beauty" in Psalms 27. 4 and 90. 
17, where we read of the "beauty 
of the Lord". In order to portray 
prophetically Israel's present sad 
state the prophet Zechariah took 
two staves, one he called Beauty, 
and the other Bands, and he broke 
them, thus signifying the break
ing of the covenant which God had 
made with all the people and of 
the brotherhood between Judah 
and Israel. When Balak hired 
Balaam to curse Israel he was com
pelled to confess that the shout 
of a king was in their camp, and 
how goodly, how pleasant their 
tents were. True theocracy is very 
attractive. Elimelech and Naomi 
living in their inheritance in Beth
lehem—the house of bread—is 
the first scene in the book, though 
little or nothing is said about 
them and their home, but from the 
confession of Naomi on her return 
it is evident that they lived in a 
good measure of affluence. The 
words "I went out full" do not 
suggest poverty or penury. And it 
is equally clear that they had 
wealthy kinsmen. Boaz, a mighty 
man of wealth, was of the family 
of Elimelech, and so was the 
nearer kinsman, who was also a 
man of wealth. As their sons were 
grown up when they left Beth
lehem they must have lived there 
for long years, probably 40 years 
or so. But their tenure in the land 

came to an end with a famine, a 
time of testing and discipline due 
to Israel's failure. (Deut. 11. 8-17). 
They left the land and probably 
sold their inheritance with the 
expectation that it would be re
turned or restored to them at the 
year of jubilee. 

2. Israel among the nations, in 
bitterness and finding no rest. The 
ten years in Moab were sad years 
and are an apt illustration of the 
words of the Lamentations of 
Jeremiah. The prophet multiplies 
his metaphors when speaking of 
the city. "How is she become as 
a widow; . . . how is she become 
tributary; she weepeth sore in the 
night; she dwelleth among the 
nations, she findeth no rest; she is 
in bitterness, and all her beauty 
is departed" (1. 1-6). It would 
seem as if Jeremiah was thinking 
of Naomi's experience and confes
sion when he penned these words. 
Elimelech dies and she is left 
alone with her two sons, for 
amongst the nations the relation
ship suggested by the name Elim
elech automatically ceased. And 
Naomi ceased to be Naomi. She 
became Mara for she confessed 
that the Almighty had dealt very 
bitterly with her. Seven times 
reference is made to the "country 
of Moab". (There are many such 
sevens in the book). It is instruc
tive to note that the word for 
country is the same as that used 
when speaking of the field of 
Boaz. 

After the death of Elimelech 
unscriptural marriages are con
tracted for the two sons. Such 
marriages had been specifically 
forbidden (Deut. 7. 3). The names 
of the sons are just as significant 
as those of their parents. They 
are used when the prophets speak 
of Israel's sad condition. Mahlon 
means 'sickly' or 'weak', and Isaiah 
speaks of the whole head being 
sick and the whole heart faint, 
(ch. 1. 5; cf. Micah 6. 13). Chilion 
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means 'pining', and in Leviticus 
we read: "And they that are left 
of you shall pine away . . . in your 
enemies' land" (26. 39; comp. 
Ezekiel 24. 23; Lam. 4. 9). Within 
ten years Naomi sustained the loss 
of her sons and widowhood, the 
two things which Isaiah said 
would happen to the nation. "But 
these two things shall come to 
pass in a moment in one day, the 
loss of children and widowhood" 
(47. 9). Israel's idolatrous con
dition is not illustrated in Naomi. 
That is portrayed in women like 
Gomer and Rahab. But the long 
drawn out period of dwelling or 
wandering among the nations 
with its bitter harvest of grief and 
sorrow leaving but a small and 
feeble remnant could not be more 
clearly depicted than in the sad 
experience of the family of Elim-
elech, and in the bitterness of 
Naomi. 

3. A remnant returning to the 
land ( 1. 6-22). Of the six in the 
home in Moab only two return to 
Bethlehem, only i/3rd as if to 
foreshadow the words of Zech. 
13. 9: "And I will bring the third 
part through the fire". Two parts 
are to be cut off, but a third part 
will be spared. Naomi had not only 
lost her husband and her sons, 
she had lost all her hope for the 
future. She was utterly desolate 
and despondent. Her daughter-in-
law was a Moabitess, a stranger, 
and this made her despair. David 
speaks of the "widow and the 
stranger" (Ps. 90. 6). Such was the 
remnant of Elimelech's family! A 
helpless pair of widows! Naomi 
acknowledged her guilt in that the 
Lord had testified against her, 
while as a stranger Ruth had no 
claim to anything. Hence if any
one would espouse their cause it 
must be on the ground of grace 
and grace alone. The time of their 
arrival is carefully noted. It was 
in the "beginning of the barley 
harvest". It was at the time of the 

waving of the sheaf of firstfruits 
(Lev. 23. 10-11). The time period, 
the 7 weeks, the 49 days between 
that and the feast of weeks, make 
it unmistakably clear that they 
foreshadowed the resurrection and 
exaltation of Christ respectively. 
Christ is the firstfruits in resur
rection, and on the 50th day fol
lowing that, the Holy Spirit was 
given because Christ was glorified. 
So the widow and the stranger in 
their sad bereavement and despair 
illustrate the grief of that little 
forlorn and bereft group of dis
ciples, the weak remnant, on the 
morning of the resurrection. * "We 
had trusted that He would have 
redeemed Israel", they said. But 
alas our rulers crucified Him. He 
is dead and our hopes were buried 
with Him'. It is quite evident that 
they queried the validity of the 
story of His resurrection for they 
said, "But Him they saw not". 
The nation having crucified the 
Messiah the middle wall of part
ition was thereby broken down 
and they stood now on the same 
ground as the Gentile. Peter 
recognised it: he acknowledged 
that it is "through the grace of 
our Lord Jesus Christ" the Jew 
and the Gentile would be saved. 
(Acts 15. 11). How wonderfully 
is this fact illustrated in the re
turn of the two widows, the widow 
and the stranger. The Moabites 
were not to be allowed into the 
congregation of the Lord to the 
tenth generation. Hence it is that 
"by grace ye are saved". Ruth the 
widowed Moabitess is thus a won
derful picture of those whom the 
apostle speaks of as the "remnant 
according to the election of grace". 
Then again just as the very fail
ure of Elimelech and Naomi be
came in the over-ruling providence 
of God the means whereby Ruth 
—a Gentile—came into blessing, 
so to-day, as the apostle argues in 
Romans 11, through the fall of 
the nation salvation is come to the 
Gentiles. 
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THESE POOR BODIES OF OURS" 
(Phil. 3. 21). 

by EDWIN ADAMS, London. 

E body in which the Christian 
now lives belongs to his con

dition of humiliation and suffering 
in this present world. While in 
"this tabernacle we groan, being 
burdened," for the body we now 
have contains the sinful nature, 
and is associated with death. 

The commonest enquiry, "How 
are you?" is a constant reminder 
that "this breathing house, not 
built with hands," needs constant 
attention, and is very far from 
faultless. In spite of the advance 
in medical science a pathetic 
amount of illness today afflicts the 
world and the Church. Healing 
is good, but health is even better. 

For the most part sickness seems 
unavoidable. But some of it is due 
to our own ignorance, neglect or 
self-indulgence. Manuals of devot
ion emphasise that sickness may 
yield good fruits in the sufferer 
in the shape of patience, sympathy 
and maturity of character, but 
ignore the other side of the picture 
which is best known—and endured 
—by those who attend to the sick 
one. 

Our Lord's attitude to sickness, 
and that of the Bible as a whole, 
show that it is God's general desire 
to heal and to maintain health. And 
if the illness is not evidently in
curable or fatal we should expect 
healing, unless we have good reas
on to believe that its continuance 
glorifies God and so fulfils His 
primary purpose, that is, the soul's 
blessing. 

We are not built in watertight 
compartments. The body affects the 
mind, and the mind affects the 
faith: so vice versa. A part, at least, 
of Elijah's depression was due to 
physical exhaustion. And no doubt 
Luther's burly and robust physique 

was in measure responsible for the 
boldness of his faith. A Christian's 
actual output of work for his 
Master is usually far less than he 
desires by reason of the heaviness 
of "that torpid ass, the body." And 
some with inherited infirmities or 
organic disease find it virtually im
possible to engage in what is known 
as Christian service. They can just 
manage to "Keep going" each day, 
and have to use their spare time 
in trying to regain sufficient 
strength to enable them to get 
through their daily tasks. 

God permits sickness, but rarely 
sends it—except as the result'of 
the violation of His natural laws. 
When healing comes it is always 
He Who gives it, for "in Him we 
live, and move, and have our be
ing." He is the Author and Renew-
er and Sustainer of all life, includ
ing the life of the body. He heals 
through the healing action of those 
vital forces which reside in the 
body, and of which He is the Re-
newer. But it is His usual intent
ion that we should co-operate with 
Him by using means that aid, ac
celerate, and, in the case of a sur
gical operation, can alone make 
operative the action of those heal
ing agencies. It savours of pre
sumption to refuse means and so 
limit God to the miraculous and 
exceptional. 

When means are unavailing we 
may consider whether it may be 
God's will to heal supernaturally, 
by the direct action of His Spirit, 
through the prayer of faith. There 
are many well-authenticated cases 
of spiritual or supernatural healing, 
immediate or gradual, complete or 
partial: and such cases are not con
fined to any particular movement 

(Continued on page 188). 
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ISesson 27. Memory Verse—Ephesians 2. 13. July 3rd. 

THE SOWER AND THE SEED 

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13. 1-23 (Read vv. 1-9). 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : Word but only those who believingly 
The Gospel is good news for all. It receive it into their hearts are saved 
reaches the ear with its life-giving thereby. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

t THE SEASIDE (vv. 1, 2). 

v Our Lord's action in leaving the 
house for the seaside is typical of 
the spread of the Gospel beyond the 
narrow limits of Judaism. The vast 
crowds of earth are often pictured by 
the restless sea. 

II. THE SOWER (v. 3). 

He who sought in vain for fruit 
from Israel i s the Sower who came 
forth from the Father to sow the 
precious seed in the soil of men's 
hearts and thus reap a harvest. 

III. THE SEED (vv. 3, 19). 

The seed is the Word of God—the 
Gospel of God's grace which is living 
and powerful and when received into 
the heart brings forth fruit unto 
eternal life (1 Peter 1. 23-25). 

IV. THE SOILS ( w . 4-9). 

Souls are like the soil that receives 
the seed. The seed is the same but 
the soils differ, and therefore the 
reception and the results are not the 
same. 

V. THE STEALTH (v. 4). 

If Christ is the Sower, Satan is 
the stealer. The hard-hearted soul is 
insensible to the Gospel messege. Sin 
and the world's traffic have hardened 
the heart, the truth is rejected, and 

Satan steals away that which in any 
case was not welcome. 

VI. THE SHALLOW GROUND 
( w . 5, 6). 

Sometimes where the progress 
seems most rapid the results are most 
disappointing. There are those who 
profess to believe the Gospel but 
their enthusiasm betrays a lack of 
conviction and true repentance. Warm 
feelings are excited but sin is slurred 
over. There is no true conversion 
without real repentance. 

VII. THE SECULAR HEART (v. 7). 

Where the heart is occupied with 
earthly and worldly things there is 
no room for the Gospel. The thorny 
ground had other seed already in it. 
A two-fold harvest is impossible. The 
thorns of worldly anxieties and the 
briars of deceitful riches choke the 
seed so that no fruit comes to perfect
ion. 

VIII. THE SOFT HEART (v. 8). 

A heart cultivated by the Holy 
Spirit receives the seed and produces 
fruit. The good ground is where the 
plough of conviction has done its work 
and the soil is soft, deep, clean, brok
en and ready. The Gospel is heard and 
received into the heart. 
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Lesson 28. Memory Verse—John 1. 12. July 10th. 

THE WHEAT AND THE TARES 

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13. 24-43 (Read vv. 24-30). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 

Not all who profess salvation are 
saved. There are professors and pos
sessors. The difference is inward 

I. THE SOWING (vv. 24, 37). 

There were two sowers in the 
field but they were not partners. The 
one had good seed, the other had bad 
seed. The one worked for a harvest, 
the other to destroy it. This present 
age is sowing time; our Lord is busy 
preparing for the harvest a t the end 
of the age. Satan seeks to hinder 
our Lord from having a good harvest. 
His work is to subvert, to hinder, to 
nullify if possible the work of the 
good sower. 

IL THE SEED (vv. 24, 25, 38). 

In last week's lesson the seed was 
the good Word of God. Here it is 
those who have believed the Word. 
Believers who are the fruit of the 
Gospel are to bring forth fruit. When 
we are saved we are "sown" by the 
Lord in His harvest field. We are 
"the children of the kingdom." placed 
in this world to be here for Him. 
Satan sows, and the results of his 
sowing are "children of the wicked 
one." He places his "professors" in 
the midst of the real believers to do 
his work. These professors are so 
much like the real believers, it would 
be very hard for us to weed them out. 

III. THE SLEEPERS (v. 25). 

The enemy's work is secretive and 
deceptive. I t was while men slept. 
This gave him his opportunity. In 
chapter 25 we have the sleeping 
virgins and in chapter 26. 40, 41 the 
sleeping disciples. We are caught off 
guard; the enemy is ever on the alert 
to do his devilish work. 

rather than outward. God only knows 
the heart. We are faulty in our judg
ment. 

IV. THE SERVANTS (vv. 27-29). 

The appearance of the tares among 
the wheat was a surprise to the ser
vants; it was something they could 
not understand. Then when they 
knew it was the work of the enemy 
they were willing to undo his work 
by uprooting the tares. But that was 
not left to their discretion. How 
often the wheat suffers when the ser
vants seek to root out tares. 

V. THE SEPARATION 
(vv. 30, 39-43). 

At the end of the Gospel Age 
there will be a separation. The wheat 
will be gathered into the heavenly 
garner; the tares will be bound into 
bundles and burned. The binding into 
bundles is seen now. The gathering 
of the wheat into the garner will be 
when Jesus comes. The final judg
ment will take care of all the tares. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

From the northern woods logs 
float down the river together but 
each is stamped with the owner's 
name. Near the river's mouth they 
are stopped by a huge chain strung 
across the stream; there they are 
sorted out. Sinners and saints float 
slowly down the stream of time side 
by side. Some day there will be a 
sorting out. God will claim all who 
have His secret sign—the indwelling 
Spirit. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 29. Memory Verse—Luke 14. 11. July 17th. 

THE PEARL, THE TREASURE AND THE DRAG NET 

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 13. 44-52 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED: 
Through the redemptive work of that which delights His heart. The 
Christ He has secured for Himself price was great but the prize greater. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE HIDDEN TREASURE 
(v. 44). 

Earth holds for Christ a hidden 
treasure. I ts value is beyond all 
power of calculation. The greatest 
treasure in all the world is lost man
kind. The greatest price ever paid for 
the redemption of lost treasure is 
the precious blood of Jesus. This 
story is told in four words: 

1. Discovery. "Found" suggests 
seeking. He who came into the world 
came to seek and find and save. 
He found us lost in the world. 

2. Deposit. Having found us He 
does not immediately take us out of 
the world. He hides us. Hidden 
amongst all nations are God's elect. 

3. Delight. "Joy." That God should 
find delight in us is wonderful. Dis
covered treasures safely hidden have 
brought joy to many treasure hunters. 
The joy of God is in His people. 
Hidden in the world they are of more 
value to Him than all the world be
side. 

4. Devotion. "Selleth"; "buyeth." 
He who created all things purchased 
all things with a view to salvation. He 
became poor that He might ever be 
rich in possessing us, His chief 
treasure. 

II. THE PRECIOUS PEARL 
(vv. 45, 46). 

If in the treasure we have the value 
of the Lord's people, in the pearl we 
have its preciousness, the unity of the 
church and its beauty (Eph, 5. 26, 
27). 

1. The Person who was seeking 
goodly pearls is our Lord. He desired 
some-thing for Himself of beauty 
and infinite value—something He 
could display in its beauty as His 
own possession. 

2. The Pearl. The pearl is a lovely 
symbol of the Church—"the pearl of 
His heart's deep longing." The pearl 
speaks of personal adornment. Christ 
will have His Church in heaven with 
Himself, putting us in the highest 
place to display in us the glory of 
His grace. 

3. The Price. I t cost Him all He 
had to secure us. But He shall be 
satisfied when in the coming day the 
Church shall be presented to Him in 
flawless perfection, as His bride, Hid 
pearl of great price. 

III. THE CAUGHT FISH (vv. 47-50). 

In securing the treasure and the 
pearl we see the activity of our Lord 
Himself in securing it, in the parable 
of the dragnet we have the activity 
of fishermen. So here we have a 
picture of Gospel effort. The world 
is likened to a great sea filled with 
fish. The gospeller is like a fisherman. 
"I will make you fishers of men," 
our Lord said. For fishing we need 
a net and a boat; we must go where 
the fish are to get them. The lower
ing of the net is like the preaching 
of the Gospel. Bad fish as well as 
good are caught, but the bad fish are 
thrown away. Only the "good fish" 
will be gathered home when the Lord 
comes. 
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Lesson 30. Memory Verse—Luke 24. 26. 

THE GREAT SUPPER 

LESSON TEXT—Luke 14. 16-24 

July 24. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
The Gospel is a feast of good things 
freely provided for us by God. Not 

all who are invited to the feast accept 
the invitation. To refuse, is to be 
eternally lost. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. BOUNTIFUL PROVISION 
(v. 16). 

God has planned a royal wedding 
for His Son (see Matt. 22). I t is a 
great supper. God Himself is the 
Host, and the guests invited are many. 
There is abundance of provision, 
sufficient for all; and the only re
quirement is to come. 

II. GRACIOUS INVITATION 
(v. 17). 

What a blessing it was to be invited 
by God to His supper. He sent out 
His servants with an urgent call: 
"Come, for all things are NOW 
ready." There was nothing to pay, 
nothing to bring, just only themselves. 

HI. STRANGE REFUSAL 
(vv. 18-20). 

What flimsy excuses they gave to 
keep from going to the supper. They 
preferred their own business, their 
own affairs to God's; but even so 
their excuses did not hold water. 
Whoever heard of a man buying 
property he hadn't seen? Or oxen 
untried? Or what woman is not glad 
to be invited to a feast ? How strange 
that people today refuse to be God's 
guests and give as silly reasons for 
their refusing. 

IV. LOVING APPEAL (vv. 21-23). 
The first call to supper brought no 

response. So to Israel first came the 
invitation of the Gospel, their refusal 
opened the door wider and the second 
call took in those who had not been 
"bidden." Grace rejected would 
triumph in finding wider fields and 
willing guests. "Bring in hither the 
poor and the maimed, and the halt 
and the blind," from the streets and 
lanes of the city. What a motley 

crowd. The blind had no farms to 
view; the lame could not follow oxen; 
the poor would only be too glad to 
take their wives along to a free 
meal; the maimed would rejoice in 
mercy. 

V. GLAD ACCEPTANCE (v. 22). 
"It is done as thou hast command

ed." All they brought was their 
need; and their appetites. Grace pro
vides and rejoices when needy ones 
avail themselves of what grace pro
vides. What a happy crowd came 
to that feast. A glad welcome awaited 
each one. 

VI. SOLEMN WARNING (vv. 23, 24). 
The final call was given, it was 

urgent. The last seat must be taken 
and yet there was room; but those 
who were bidden and refused were 
shut out. To trifle with mercy brings 
sudden doom. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

Outside a brillantly lighted mansion 
stood a ragged girl, hungry, weary, 
cold and friendless. Within were 
merry makers. She could see them 
seated at the table enjoying the 
sumptous feast. How she longed to 
be with them there; but no invitation 
reached her. No one came to invite 
her in; no one compelled her to enter. 
She was outside. How strange that 
any should choose the outside place 
at God's feast. I t is not usual for 
invitations to princely dinner parties 
to go a begging, but the improbabil
ity of the incident is the very point of 
it. 
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Lesson 31. , Memory Verse—John 10. 11. July 31st. 

THE LOST SHEEP AND THE GOOD SHEPHERD 
LESSON TEXT—John 10; Luke 15. 1-6 (Read Luke 15.1-6; John 10.1-6). 

TRUTH TO B E 
Sinners are lost, hopelessly lost. Like 
sheep we have all wandered in the 
wilderness of this world. Far from 

I. THE SHEPHERD (Luke 15. 1; 
John 10. 1). 

The Lord is our Shepherd. Down 
from the glory He came a s the Shep
herd of the sheep. Pictured long be
fore in Old Testament scriptures, He 
came to the "sheepfold," the Jewish 
nation, and was introduced to them 
by John the Baptist. But "other 
sheep" than Israel know Him as the 
"Shepherd who died for the flock/' He 
gave His life that we might live. 

II. THE SEARCH (Luke 15, 4, 5). 
The ninety and nine were left alone 

while the Shepherd went to seek the 
lost. The journey took Him all the 
way from the home in glory to 
"wanderings sad and lone," for to 
save the sheep He had to go where 
the sheep were. Nothing could stop 
Him in His course. "Lord, even to 
death Thy love could go." Our stray
ing brought us into death and that 
is where He secured us. 

III. THE SHOULDERS (Luke 15. 5). 
Nothing could stop the course of 

the Shepherd's love until He found 
the sheep; nothing can rob Him of 
His prize. The Shepherd places the 
sheep on His shoulders; N o longer is 
it possible for the sheep to be lost— 
its salvation depends entirely upon 
the Shepherd's ability to take it 
home* 

IV. THE SHEPHERDING 
(John 10. 7-18). 

The Shepherd Himself is the door 
into salvation and all the blessings 
that accompany it (v. 9). He who 
gives His life to the sheep had first 
to lay down His life for them. He 
died that they might live (v. 11). 
And He must have His sheep near 

EMPHASIZED : 
home, we have gone astray. The 
Good Shepherd came to seek and to 
save the lost and He saves eternally. 

Him, so He brings them out of the 
bondage of the fold of religion, and 
out of the wilderness world and 
gathers them unto Himself. He is the 
Shepherd of the "flock" (v. 16). And 
He satisfies, for the sheep are brought 
into most blessed divine intimacies. 
He knows the sheep, and they know 
Him as the Father knows Him, etc. 
(v. 14). 

V. THE SECURITY (John 10. 27-30). 
The eternal security of the sheep 

is in the hand of the Shepherd and the 
double security of the Father's hand. 
None are able to pluck them from 
thence. 

VI. THE SINGING (Luke 15. 5, 6). 
God not only saves sinners but He 

finds joy in doing so. The moment 
the sheep was found, its destiny was 
sure and the Shepherd's rejoicing 
began. Home at last all are called to 
rejoice with Him. A s the Chief 
Musician the Shepherd strikes the 
key note of the song and gives its 
theme—"I have found My sheep 
which w a s lost." 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 
One day during the war a soldier 

who was stationed in a fort near 
Washington w a s singing that sweet 
song: 
"I was a wandering sheep, 

I did not love the fold, 
I did not love m y Shepherd's voice, 
I would not be controlled." 

Sergeant Langdale, a devout 
Christian, hearing him and knowing 
he was not saved, said, "Friend, sing 
it in the present tense." And he sang, 
"I am a wandering sheep," etc. 
In which tense do you sing it? 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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MARKS OF A MAN OF GOD 
by A. E. LONG, Ashstead. 

"1V/IAN OF GOD" is one of the 
* " most descriptive and dig

nifying titles used of God's serv
ants in the Bible. It occurs 
frequently in the Old Testament, 
but very rarely in the New Testa
ment, where it is only used of 
Timothy and to describe those 
who have been fashioned into that 
kind of person by the teaching 
and discipline of Scripture (1 Tim. 
6. 11; 2 Tim. 3. 17). 

Moses is so designated six times 
(Deut. 33. 1; Joshua 14. 6; 1 
Chron. 23. 14; 2 Chron. 30. 16; 
Ezra 3. 2; Psa. 90 heading). None 
would question his fitness to be so 
described. 

Elijah is thus styled five times 
(1 Kings 17. 18, 24; 2 Kings 1. 9, 
11, 13). These occurrences relate 
to circumstances at the beginning 
and end of his 'whirlwind' minis 
try. The use of the term in his case 
puts him into the same bracket 
as Moses. 

Elisha, Elijah's successor to the 
prophetic office, is accorded the 
title some twenty times. There are 
no fewer than eight such refer
ences in 2 Kings 4 (vv. 7, 9, 16, 
22, 25, 27, 40, 42). In the eyes of 
the Shunammite woman who gave 
him hospitality, there was that 
about his deportment which 
marked him as a "man of God". 

David is thrice so described (2 
Chron. 8. 14; Neh. 12. 24, 36), in 
connection with the service of the 
priests, Levites and doorkeepers 
in the temple. 

To none of these may be as
cribed a perfect service. Moses 
"spake unadvisedly with his lips" 
to the rebellious Israelites and 
struck the rock in anger instead 
of speaking to it as God com
manded. This was accounted so 
grave a fault as to debar him 
entrance into Canaan. Elijah, as 

James tells us, "was a man of like 
passions with us", as was seen 
when his faith faltered before 
Jezebel's threat and he fled to 
Horeb and "requested for himself 
that he might die". David's claim 
to the title, for all his being "a 
man after (God's) own heart", at 
first blush seems not to rest upon 
such secure grounds as his pre
decessors. He was obvously a man 
of more fleshly impulses and 
faults than they. Nonetheless, his 
great contribution towards the 
erection of the temple and the 
instructions he left for the order
ing of its ministry, made sure his 
claim to the title. 

By applying the term to Tim
othy, Paul put his younger col
league into the Old Testament 
tradition and, indeed, into the 
same category as his illustrious 
Old Testament predecessors. More 
remarkably, Paul opened the door 
to every Christian to aspire to the 
title, through the formative influ
ences of inspired Scripture. 

We commonly speak of a 'man 
of letters', as signifying a person 
with literary skill; a 'man of bus
iness', as one versed in business 
affairs; a 'man of law', as one hav
ing expert knowledge of legal mat
ters; a 'man of the world', as one 
accustomed to the ways and deal
ings of men. Similarly, a "man of 
God" can be said to be a holy 
man, one versed in the ways of 
God and the practice of godliness. 
"Godliness" is much in view in the 
chapter in which Paul's attribution 
of the title to Timothy occurs 
(vv. 3, 5, 6, 11). 

In the context of Paul's use of 
the title, there are several indic
ations of features which should 
mark "a man of God". 

Firstly, he will know when and 
from what to run away: "Thou, 
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0 man of God, flee these things" 
(v. 11). There are times when the 
Christian must stand his ground 
and when it would be cowardice 
to run away. When Nehemiah was 
invited to hide in the temple to 
escape the wrath of his enemies, 
he replied with crushing scorn, 
"Should such a man as I flee? and 
who is there, that, being such as 
I, would go into the temple to 
save his life? I will not go in" 
(6. 10, 11). These were fine words 
matched to a noble spirit, and 
events justified Nehemiah's brave 
front. But when temptation is 
abroad, it were folly to try con
clusions with it, because it has an 
ally within us. Samson supposed 
he was more than a mate in for 
Delilah, but in the event she 
proved more than equal to him. 
He lingered in the presence of 
temptation instead of fleeing from 
it and was overthrown. It has been 
said that there are times when 
the best thing for a Christian is 'a 
stout pair of legs and the Queen's 
highway before him', that he might 
put the greatest distance between 
himself and temptation in the 
shortest time. How different from 
Samson was Joseph, who refused 
to remain in an equivocal position 
where Potiphar's wife and her 
daily solicitations were concerned 
and at length, as mistrustful of 
himself as of her, "fled, and got 
him out" of the house! There is 
no cowardice in seeking escape 
from the presence of temptation, 
of whatever form; indeed, it were 
foolish to remain in its company. 
To the Corinthians, ever in danger 
of relapsing into pre-converted 
immorality, Paul wrote: "Flee 
fornication. Every sin that a man 
doeth is without the body; but he 
that committeth fornication sin-
neth against his own body". He 
also warned the same community 
against the temptations that ac
company idolatry: "Flee from 
idolatry" (1 Cor. 10. 7, 8, 14). In 
his 2nd epistle, Paul urged Tim

othy "flee youthful lusts". There 
are temptations peculiar to every 
age of man, to youth, middle age 
and old age, which all do well to 
recognise and avoid. 

Paul's words to Timothy: "But 
thou, 0 man of God, flee these 
things", refer to the temptations 
which stem from "the love of 
money". In verse 9 of chapter 6 
Paul wrote, "they that desire to 
be rich fall into a temptation and 
a snare and many foolish and hurt
ful lusts, such as drown men in 
destruction and perdition". There 
are few sinful pleasures to which 
money will not give access, al
though money itself is not "a root 
of all kinds of evil". It is "the 
love of money" from which temp
tation spawns so prolifically. 

Secondly, a "man of God" will 
know what virtues to cultivate— 
"follow after righteousness, god
liness, faith (fulness), love, fort
itude, meekness" (v. 11). Godli
ness does not consist in merely 
running away from temptation, 
but chiefly in cultivating those 
qualities which are of the essence 
of discipleship, for a disciple is a 
follower. In the six virtues enum
erated, it would seem that Paul 
is not thinking of merely abstract 
qualities, but of those qualities 
seen to perfection in Christ. To 
follow Christ, to be His disciple, is 
to have these virtues in measure. 
But while the way of salvation 
is seen to be so simple that "way
faring men, yea fools, shall not 
err therein", discipleship is no
where presented as being other 
than difficult. It has been said 
that 'the entrance fee into the 
kingdom of God is gratis, but the 
annual subscription costs all that 
a man has'. Becoming a Christian 
is an involvement of faith; being 
a disciple is a total commitment of 
ourselves in every aspect of life, 
alike costly of time, effort and 
sacrifice. At the end of chapter 
nine of Luke's Gospel are given 
vignettes of three would-be dis-
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ciples. Two of them voluntarily 
ottered to follow the Lord; one 
was requested to follow Him. The 
first said, "I will follow Thee 
whithersoever Thou goest", to 
which the Lord replied, "The foxes 
have holes, and the birds of the 
air have nests; but the Son of Man 
hath not where to lay His head". 
The Lord would remind this 
thoughtless and precipitate would-
be disciple that wholly to follow 
Him would involve having "no cer
tain dwelling place". Was he pre
pared to accept such an eventual
ity in the interests of discipleship? 
The second would-be disciple, in
vited to follow the Lord, said: 
"Suffer me first to go and bury 
my father". He failed to apprec
iate that discipleship, not filial 
duty, was the highest priority in 
a call to follow Christ. We need 
not suppose that his father was 
actually dead, or that his concern 
was one merely of filial duty, in 
that event. It probably went deeper 
than that and had regard to inher
itance in his father's estate. He 
merely wished to defer following 
the Lord until his father was 
dead and the inheritance had 
become his. In his rejoinder, 
"Leave the dead to bury their 
own dead; but go thou and pub
lish abroad the kingdom of God", 
the Lord made clear that such 
mundane considerations were not 
of primary importance. The 
third would-be disciple also had a 
priority higher than that of dis
cipleship—"first suffer me to bid 
farewell to them that are at my 
house". In His reply, "No man, 
having put his hand to the plough, 
and looking back, is fit for the 
kingdom of God", the Lord again 
emphasized that discipleship had 
the highest priority. The would-
be disciple had deep-rooted home 
attachments, a home fixation. Were 
he to have followed Christ, he 
would always have been looking 
back in the direction of home, to 
the distraction of discipleship. So 

doing, he would have ploughed a 
crooked furrow, evidence to all 
of his half-hearted discipleship. 
It is conceivable that John Mark, 
who had accompanied Barnabas 
and Saul as their attendant on 
their first missionary journey, 
had such a pre-occupation with his 
mother's home at Jerusalem, 
when "he departed from them (at 
Perga) and returned to Jerusa
lem" (cf. Acts 13. 13; 15. 38). 

Thirdly, a "man of God" will be 
marked by robust soldierly qual
ities, as the words, "Fight the good 
fight of the faith" suggests (v. 
12). Paul was a seasoned warrior 
whose fight was almost over—"I 
have fought the good fight" (2 
Tim. 4. 7). He was thus well qual
ified to exhort his much less ex
perienced colleague to "endure 
hardship as a good soldier of 
Christ Jesus" (2 Tim. 2. 3), as 
Paul himself had done for so 
long. There are good and bad 
soldiers in every army. A good 
soldier will devote himself to his 
soldiering and whilst so engaged 
will not entangle himself with 
extraneous interests, in order the 
better to please his commanding 
officer (2 Tim. 2. 4, N.E.B.). Fam
ily interests will take second place, 
whilst he remains a soldier. Nor 
will he expect or seek to have an 
easy time, for the endurance of 
hardship will be of the nature of 
his calling (v. 3). "The faith" 
suggests the Gospel rather than 
personal faith. "The good fight of 
the faith" suggests that the Gos
pel itself is committed to the con
flict. Other Scriptures support 
this idea. Our aid is enlisted in 
the fight in which the Gospel itself 
is engaged. Accordingly, Paul 
wrote to Timothy, "suffer hard
ship with the gospel according to 
the power of God" (2 Tim. 1. 8), 
and to the Philippians, "Stand fast 
in one spirit, with one soul striv
ing with (R.V. marg.) the faith 
of the gospel" 1. 27). Shammah, 
one of David's mighty men, de-
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fended a plot of lentils which the 
Philistines intended to raid in one 
of their forays. His compatriots 
fied, leaving Shammah to face the 
foe alone. He "stood in the midst 
of the plot, and defended it, and 
slew the Philistines: and the 
Lord wrought a great victory". 
Likewise, we are exhorted "to con
tend earnestly for the faith which 
was once for all delivered to the 
saints". "The faith" is on the 
defensive and we are called to 
help jn its defence. 

Fourthly, a "man of God" will 
be a possessor of eternal life— 
"lay hold on the life eternal, 
whereunto thou wast called" (v. 
12). Phillips renders the phrase, 
"Keep your grip on that life eter
nal, to which you have been 
called". The word means to "lay 
or keep hold". The same word is 
used of Simon of Cyrene, whom 
the Roman soldiers "laid hold 
upon" to bear the cross after 
Jesus (Luke 23. 26). Simon was 
impressed for the purpose, to 
which ever-present possibility in 
those times the Lord referred in 
the words, "Whosoever shall com
pel (i.e. impress) thee to go one 
mile, go with him twain". The 
soldiers laid hold upon Simon 
purposively and he could not 
escape the obligation and respon
sibility of that form of public serv
ice. A "man of God" will make 
eternal life his servant in the 
same purposeful manner, enlist
ing it in his holy calling. 

Lastly, a "man of God" will be a 
trustee of God's truth and of 
God's work committed to him— 
"Guard that (Gk. the deposit) 
which is committed unto thee" 
(v. 20). Paul also uses this word 
in 2 Tim. 1. 12 and 14. As applied 
to Paul himself, it would seem 
to refer to his soul, which he had 
committed to Christ for safe
keeping, against that day (2 Tim. 
1. 12). Used of Timothy, it could 
either refer to the deposit of 
truth entrusted to him (cf. "we 

have been approved of God to be 
irKrusted with the gospel",;!Thess. 
2. 4), or to the pastoral work 
which had been committed to him 
at Ephesus (1 Tim. ! 3). Phillips 
rendering "guard most carefully 
your divine commission" would 
support the latter. Moffat's vers
ion, "keep the securities of the 
faith intact", would support the 
former thought. Faithfulness in his 
trust, whether of God's word.or of 
God's work, is the first require
ment of a steward or trustee (1 
Cor. 4. 2). By all such tokens is 
a "man of God" to be recognised. 

THE BEST TEACHER 

THE world's teachers have hedged 
themselves about with a nar-

row circle of disciples, leaving the 
masses to take their chance. The 
Pharisee says that the people which 
does not know the law are cursed 
(John 7. 49). Plato says that it is 
not easy to find the Father of all 
existence; and when He is found it 
is impossible to make Him known; to 
all. Celsus charges this against 
Christianity, that woollen manufac
turers, shoemakers, and curriers had 
become its zealous supporters. But 
it is the glory of Jesus that He pil
laged truth's deepest mines of their 
golden ore, and minted it into com
mon coin, which he threw in lavish: 
handfuls among men. Only when 
they refused to hear did He hide 
His meaning in dark sentences; but 
wherever there was willingness to 
receive, He was prodigal to bestow. 
Yea, He set Himself to enwrap His 
teachings in the fascinating story, 
the pithy proverb, the sharp antith
esis, the methods of speech dear to 
the crowds of every age, never lower
ing the truth by its dress, but hal
lowing the dress, just as common 
articles are counted heirlooms be
cause once used by the hands of a 
prince. F. B. Meyer* 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF THE BIBLE 
by MARK PRIOR, Chichester. 

r \ 0 you read a portion of the 
^ Bible every day? Have you 
ever read it through from the 
beginning to the end? When you 
read it, do you neglect parts of 
it? Perhaps you say within your
self, "Oh, I don't want to read 
the Book of Job, I have enough 
troubles of my own and I don't 
want to bother myself with his 
troubles". But have you ever 
thought that God recorded these 
things for our learning that we 
through patience and comfort of 
the Scriptures might have hope. 
How very like Job we ourselves 
are! God has recorded thirty seven 
chapters giving us all that Job 
and his friends went through— 
their sorrows, their moans, groans, 
grumbles and fault-finding. If God 
had to write about yours, how 
many chapters would that take up? 

If, however, you have only read 
the first 37 chapters of Job what 
a lot you have missed. Another 
whirlwind swept round Job's 
house. Perhaps his neighbours 
thought, "Poor Job! this whirlwind 
will be the end"; but, listen! God 
is speaking to us all out of the 
whirlwind, a sermon of four chap
ters in the form of a question
naire. Job could not answer "yes" 
to any of the questions, but 
Christ could answer every one in 
the affirmative.* The climax is 
reached in chapter 42. Job says, 
"Mine eye seeth Thee". All be
came clear when he had Christ 
before his eyes. 

Well, how about the Book of 
Lamentations? In chapter 3 Jer
emiah had been cast into the pit. 
The more he struggled the deeper 
he sank till the waters flowed over 
his head. "I am cut off," says he. 
"I called upon Thy name . . . 
•Death's gates and doors were opened for 
Him to go in and to come out again—see cli. 
38. 17. 

Thou drewest near . . . Thou saidst 
Tear not'." What an awful exper
ience in one way, but surely a 
glorious experience of the presence 
of God in a time of great trial! 
He would never forget the sweet
ness of God's presence with him 
in that hour and the comfort he 
derived from the word, "Fear not". 

Now, "faith cometh by hearing, 
and hearing by the Word of God". 
In the Bible it is stated four times 
that the just shall live by faith, 
but these are not mere repeti
tions: 

Hab. 2. 4. "But the just shall 
live by his faith"—very personal. 

Rom. 1. 7. "It is written,** the 
just shall live by faith"—justifica
tion. 

Gal. 3. 11. "For the just shall 
live by faith"—it is the principle 
by which he lives, not by the law. 

Heb. 10. 38. "Now the just shall 
live by faith"—the kind of life 
he lives is described in Hebrews 11. 

It is true that faith operates in 
these various ways, yet Christians 
have "visual aids" as well. First 
and foremost is the Bible. We can 
take it into our hands; we can 
study it, and say, "Faith is the 
evidence of things not seen". Bap
tism is another thing that we can 
see, and people may ask why is 
this being done? We can see the 
bread and the wine at the Lord's 
Supper—speaking so vividly and 
blessedly of His Body given for us, 
and His Blood poured out so 
freely for us. Again a man may 
say, "I have just been converted". 
If this is true we shall see evid
ence by the change in his behav
iour, speech, and outlook. 

Psalm 1 describes the blessed
ness of communion with God 

**"It is written"—so that we can see it *in 
black and white' as wc say: what assurance 
this gives us! 
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which comes about by meditating 
in His Word day and night. How 
important for a really happy 
Christian life is meditation in the 
word of the Lord. 

The longest chapter in the 
Bible is Psalm 119. It is in the 
form of an acrostic made up from 
the letters of the Hebrew alph
abet, 22 secions of 8 verses each 
—176 verses, 170 of which mention 
the word of the Lord in various 
aspects. What an important chap
ter it is! Have yoifc ever studied it? 

The Books of Mbs<s& and Joshua 
contain evidence that they are 
verbally inspired. Some 500 times 
over we have, "The Lord spake 
unto Moses," or similar phrases, 
and this verbal inspiration is con
firmed for all the Scriptures in 
2 Tim. 3. 16. Moreover, in Gal. 3. 
16 we learn its accuraacy to the 
very letter, the word "seed" being 
in the singular and not the plural. 

Sometimes it is God the Father 
speaking; sometimes it is the Son, 
sometimes it is the Holy Ghost. 
What wonderful things God com
municates to us through His Word! 

The importance of l l is Word can 
be seen also by the descriptions 
we are given of it in the Bible:— 

It is the sword of the Spirit, the 
word of God; it is like the hammer 
that breaks the rockS; it is the 
good seed, the word of God. Prec
ious seed also (see Ps, 126). It is 
the word of the kingdom; by it the 
gospel is preached unto us; the 
new birth is by the word of God 
(1 Peter 1. 23); it is quick and 
powerful; it is food for our souls; 
it abides for ever and is the word 
of our salvation. It reveals Christ 
to us by the "word of the Lord" 
(cf. 1 Sam. 3. 21). 

Without the Bible we should 
know nothing of God; nor any
thing of morality; nor of Christian 
virtues. We should know nothing 
certain of creation, or redemption, 
nor of the life to come,—how 
utterly benighted we should be. 
We should not know how sin came 
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ting into the world, but God tells us 
low that Satan beguiled the woman 
ppy and she believed the serpent's lie. 
the By that lie sin entered into this 

world, and death by sin, but, praise 
the God's name, life came in through 
the death—the death of Christ, and 
:om the only way we can have life-^ 
Iph- eternal life—is. through His death, 
ach "Verily, verily, I say unto you, 
ion 'Except ye eat the flesh of: the Son 
ous of man, and drink His blood, ye 
lap- have no life in yoii. Whoso ;eateth 
it? my flesh and drinkethimy blood, 

hua hath eternal life; and I will raise 
are him up at the last day\" That is, 
nes we appropriate th£; wonderful sac-
ake rifice at Calvary^ for our very 
ses, selves with the most blessed 
*on- results. :^z cj :,. 

in It was a dreadful weapon that 
. 3. Satan used against man at that 
the time. Satan was a liar and a mur
ing derer from the beginning. His lie 
ral. is the weapon that has caused the 
her death of many millions. What is a 
ton, lie? One meaning the dictionary 
ost. gives it that it is an attempt to 
om- deceive. God loves the truth and 
>rd! hates a lie. A "white" lie is one of 
can the worst kinds of lie. When one 
ons sees the awfulness of sin and its 
r.— terrible consequences we are not 
the surprised that God tells us to "put 
ner away lying", yet words of prevar-
the ication, words of deceit, spring 
rec- readily from the heart of man. All 
t is these sins find their climax at the 
the Cross. Envy, see Matt. 27. 18— 
the beware of envy. Covetousness is 
iod idolatry; anger, strife, bitterness, 
and jealousy, clamour, and all other 
ills; sins are exposed at the Cross, 
ord Christ came into the world that 
rist He might bring life and immortal-
rd" ity to light through the Gospel. 

He triumphs gloriously always, 
uld Now let us take from the Bible 
iny- some illustrations of what happens 
ian when the word of God is given 
ing the right place in our lives; also 
on, what happens when it is rejected tow or neglected. be. In Josiah's days the law of the me Lord given by Moses was found in 
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the Temple by Hilkiah. Jeremiah 
said (15. 16), "Thy words were 
found and I did eat them and Thy 
Word was unto me the joy and 
rejoicing of my heart; for I am 
called by Thy name, 0 Lord God 
of Hosts". Many—yes, hosts of men 
and women, have found the same 
blessed results down the ages. 

In 2 Chronicles 34 we read that 
they took the book to Josiah and 
on hearing it read, he rent his 
clothes and made enquiries of God 
about it. They gave the Bible its 
right place and then Josiah stood 
in his place; they kept the Pas
sover on its right day. The priests 
were set in their charges and 
stood in their places. The Levites, 
too, sought to see that they were 
right with God in their own souls 
—"holy unto the Lord", i.e. set 
apart for Him. 

They put the Holy Ark in 
the House that Solomon had 
built, i.e. they gave Christ His 
rightful place. All was done ac
cording to the Book. They sanc
tified themselves,*** and pre
pared for the priests. Josiah's 
heart was opened to give bount
ifully and the princes followed his 
example. The sacrifices were given 
their right places; the blood was 
sprinkled, all according to the 
book of Moses. The Passover lamb 
was flayed, thus making visible the 
innermost parts of the lamb, sug
gesting the manifestation of the 
wonderful love, righteousness, 
grace and truth that lay in the 
heart of the Lamb of God "which 
taketh away the sin of the world", 
our Saviour, the* Lord Jesus 
Christ. The singers were in their 
places according to the command
ment and the porters waited at 
every gate. There was nothing like 
it since the days of Samuel. What 
practical lessons for our daily 
living we may learn, if we set our 
mind to it, from the detail of 
Scripture. 

••*i.e. set themselves apart for God. 
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Then follows the significant 
phrase, "After all this" (2 Chron. 
35. 20), and taken in its context, 
it serves as a solemn warning of 
the results of discontinuance of 
walking in accordance with God's 
word (see vv. 21-24). We are also 
told in Jeremiah 3. 10 that Judah 
was not affected whole-heartedly, 
but "feignedly". Josiah's son, 
Jehoiakim, had a roll of prophecy 
sent to him, but he did not treat 
the word of the Lord with respect 
as his father had done. He cut it 
up with a pen-knife and threw it 
on to the fire (Jer. 36). In the 
very same year, Nebuchadnezzar 
had his famous dream of Gentile 
supremacy (cf. Jer. 25. 1 and 36. 
9 with Daniel 2. 1), and so it came 
to pass. Declension both in the 
kings and the people now became 
apparent in Jehoiakim's deliberate 
flouting of God's message, and the 
impending discipline could be 
delayed no longer. Jehoiakim's 
action, in fact, brought about a 
temporary cessation of the line of 
David—and this will not be re
sumed until the prophecy of Hosea 
3, verses 4 and 5, is fulfilled. So 
soon after such a great revival 
comes this falling away from the 
right ways of the Lord and from 
giving the written word of God 
its right place."Let him that think-
eth he standeth take heed lest he 
fall." 

A parallel to this state of affairs 
is to be found in the early chapters 
of the Book of the Revelation, in 
particular chapter 3, verses 7-13. 
While chapters 2 and 3 describe 
churches actually existing in those 
days, yet surely the discerning 
mind also perceives here a proph
etic vision of the Church of God 
throughout the day of grace until 
the Lord comes. Each of the last 
four churches are connected with 
the Lord's second coming. Rome is 
portrayed by Thyatira with its 
idolatry; Protestanism may be seen 
at Sardis—a name to live* but dead 

(Continued on page 188). 
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Me 

BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor f Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
How can we square our belief in 

the preaching of the Gospel with the 
doctrine of election,? 

ANSWER 
The doctrine of election is bound 

up with the timelessness, or "I-AM-
ness" of God, whereby there is 
neither past nor future with God; 
all is in one present tense. God 
revealed Himself as the "I AM" (Ex. 
3. 14): this timelessness is shared, 
in His deity, by the Son (John 8. 58). 
So the future is often described in 
the past tense (Rom. 8. 29-30): 
Christ could, with the Cross before 
Him, speak as though is were behind 
Him (John 17. 4): Rev. 13. 8 is 
similar. 
2. When, therefore, God is consid
ered in absolute Deity, there is 
no sequence, but synchronization. It 
is not His foreknowledge which 
governs the event, nor the event His 
foreknowledge. 
3. God, in His sovereignty, has 
decreed that man may be saved by 
grace (on His part) and faith (on 
man's part) (Eph. 2. 8). Man's state 
is depicted not only as a lost coin, 
and a lost sheep, but as a wilful 
prodigal (Luke 15). On man's part, 
therefore, will and faith have to be 
exercised. The Gospel is the com
munication of the way of grace. Its 
first note is one of condemnation and 
judgment of its hearers. This arouses 
a sense of danger. The deeply-
rooted instinct of self-preservation 
comes into play, expressing itself in 
some such words as, "How shall we 
escape?" At this stage the second 
note of the Gospel sounds, "Flee 
from the wrath to come". But 
whither and to whom? Here the 
third note sounds—"Flee to Christ". 
The step into Christ, if taken, is 
just pure prudent self-preservation, 
although, later, it will bear fruit in 
affectionate loyalty to ,/Christ th#t 

rises above mere self-preservation, 
and, indeed, may run counter to it. 
It is here that the extremist weighs 
in with his objection that, if there 
is anything of myself, even my will 
and faith, about my salvation, then 
it is no salvation. This is fallacious 
in that it regards the exercise of 
will and faith as meritorious and as 
adulterating or adding to Christ's 
work. Were I hopelessly bankrupt, 
and a wealthy friend gave me a 
cheque which would clear me, I 
would pay that cheque in without 
delay. I would not, subsequently, 
boast that my willingness to accept 
the cheque, and my faith in my 
friend's ability to honour the cheque 
secured my discharge; rather would 
I speak with gratitude of my friend's 
goodness. My action neither con
tributed nor added anything to, nor 
took anything away from, nor sub
stituted anything, partly or wholly, 
for his gift; sheer self-preservation 
made me accept it. So, while my will 
and faith need to be exercised (and 
for faith the Gospel must be preached 
—Rom. 10. 14) and God graciously 
rewards the faith, neither contrib
utes nor adds to His gift in Christ, 
whose work alone brings salvation. 
After all, believing God is only what 
I ought to do. So God has not decreed 
that some shall hear the Gospel, and 
others not; that some should believe 
and others not—to state such a 
thing introduces an utterly unscrip-
tural fatalism, which can result only 
in a deadly inactivity. No, it is a 
matter of synchronization; "Draw 
near to God, and He will draw near 
to you" (James 4. 8) and our very 
drawing near is possible only be
cause through the Gospel we are 
brought within the orbit of His sov
ereign drawing power (John 6. 44) 
and, in our danger, made to realize 
that salvation is of Him. 
4. In this connection a distinction 
must be drawn between God's 
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decrees, and His desires for us. He 
has decreed, for example, that Christ 
must reign, and reign He will, 
whatever men may think and do. On 
the other hand He wills (=wishes) 

that all men be saved (1 Tim. 2. 4), 
but men thwart this by unbelief, so 
that comparatively few are saved. 
5. Another feature is that God's 
verdict is always justified, in the 
end, by men themselves. So He said, 
"Jacob I loved, but Esau I hated", 
and the histories of the two men 
proved that Jacob set a value on 
Divine things which the profane 
Esau did not. (Rom. 9. 11-13). 
6. We must, moreover, not lose 
sight of the fact that the Gospel is 
a sweet savour to God of Christ 
(2 Cor. 2. 15)—a sufficient justifica
tion in itself for the preaching. 
Irrespective of its reception or rejec
tion by men, it is always music in 
His ears! P. Parsons. 

{Continued from page 186). 
spiritually. At Philadelphia there 
was a mighty revival of interest 
in God's Word and devotion to 
Christ Himself. No doubt everyone 
would like to feel that their spir
itual home was a place like Phil
adelphia, and maybe there are 
some districts with some of its 
features, but "after all this . . ." 
what have we? Lukewarmness 
creeps in and modernists are act
ively cutting the Bible to pieces 
with their pens and but few seem 
to care (see Jer. 36. 24). Thank 
God there are still people like 
Elnathan, Delaiaah and Gemariah 
who do care—may we be among 
them. The last four churches seem 
to be concurrent and go on to the 
end when a door is opened in 
heaven and the Church hears the 
words, "Come up hither". In the 
meantime, how much we need to 
take to our hearts the exhortation 
of Colossians 3. 16: "Let the word 
of Christ dwell in you richly in all 
wisdom; teaching and admonish
ing one another in psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs, singing 
with grace in your hearts unto the 
Lord". 

(Continued from page 174). 
or church fellowship. But it is a 
mistake to fasten the attention on 
the exception, and dishonest to 
erect the exceptional into a stand
ard. 

The spiritual body, the "house 
from heaven/' for which the 
Christian looks, will be in perfect 
harmony with the spiritual life, it 
contains, will be in perfect harm
ony with its new environment, 
and will be perfectly controlled by 
the redeemed spirit. The body "is 
sown in corruption, it is raised in 
incorruption; it is sown in dishon
our, it is raised in glory; it is sown 
in weakness, it is raised in power." 

Meanwhile we should try to 
keep the body in the condition of 
a healthy, willing and obedient 
servant. In spite of our endeav
ours, however, in this world we 
shall always be reminded that we 
live in a "body of humiliation." 

NETHERHALL BIBLE READINGS 
LARGS 

These annual readings are the outcome of 
an exercise of the late Mr. C. F. Hogg made 
known by him in 1020. The primary purpose 
of such seasons of holy convocation was the 
encouragement and help of evangelist breth
ren at the beginning of their summer work in 
the British Isles, and the extended interest 
now shown by many elder brethren from var
ious callngs in life is cause for thanksgiving 
to God. This season's gatherings will be long 
remembered. Over one hundred brethren 
attended and the Lord heard and abundantly 
answered the fervent supplications of His 
people in the early morning meetings for 
prayer. Our two esteemed brethren, Mr. A. 
Borland and Mr. W. F. Naismith, were greatly 
helped in their ministry and exposition of the 
Scriptures, and with freshness they brought 
from the treasury of truth things new and old 
relative to "God's Purpose in the Death of 
Christ", and "The Father and the Family". 
The ready and helpful contributions at discus
sion time evidenced the deep exercise of heart 
on the part of many brethren attending. In 
Brisbane Hall on Wednesday evening the min
istry was both searching and challenging as 
our brethren dealt with Holiness of Life and 
Consecration of Service. Informal evening 
occasions afforded opportunity to hear from 
labouring brethren themselves something of 
their work in the Gospel and to learn of the 
great need that lies in various 'outback' reg
ions of the favoured British Isles, including 
special work designed to reach the rising gen
eration with the Word. Truly, a time of refresh
ing from the presence of the Lord. 
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t3lje TCor&'s Work *7\inb (Inc.) 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 
A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter. 

Remittances should be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 
The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during April, 1966. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 
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Separate receipts are seut to donors when 
there is fellowship In expenses. It Is the aim 
of the Trustees to remit full amounts of gifts 
to the Lord's servant* without deducting ex
penses, and the fellowship of the Lord's people 
enabling them so to do is greatly appreciated. 
Donors should also communicate direct with 
the Lord's servants advising gifts being sent 
through this office. We cannot undertake to 

enclose donor's letters with remittances which 
are now being sent within limited weight by 
AIR MAIL. 

Deed of Covenant arrangements with refund 
of income tax at standard rate, can be 
made on behalf ef those using the Fund, and 
Legacies for the Lord's Work at home or 
abroad can also be arranged. Particulars from 
the Secretary. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and I 

WORKERS L 
ENGLAND & WALES 

Forthcoming (D.V.). 
Birmingham, 10: Camp Hill Gospel 
Hall, June 4 at 3.30 and 6.30. Dr. J. 
Wedderburn, A. Leckie. 
North Staffordshire: Talke Pits, June 
4, D. Barnes and D. Dixon commence , 
Tent work. Ministry at 7 p.m. on 
June 11 and 18 preceded by Open Air 
Meeting. Stoke, June 25 at 3 and 6. 
E. Ewan, R. Rae. 
Warrington: Forster St. Gospel Hall. 
June 4 at 7. W. Harrison. 
Newquay: Marcus Hall, Marcus Hill. 
June 5, J. H. Large: June 12-19, 
A. Fallaize. 
Warrington: Hope Hall, June 11 at 
7. W. Gilmour. 
Bermondsey, S.E.16. St. James Road 
Gospel Hall at 7j June 18 A. Wise
man. 
London, W.10: Hope Hall, Kilburn 
Lane, Queens Park. June 25 at 3.30 
and 6. A. Leckie, Dr. A. Hanton. 

SCOTLAND: Forthcoming (D.V.). 
Bo'ness: Hebron Hall, June 4 at 3.15. 
J. Burns, J. Aitken, R. Scott. 
Eastriggs: In Congregational Church, 
Annan. June 11 at 3.30. A. M. S. 
Gooding, R. Rae, S. Thomson. 
Lochore: Bethany Hall Conf. in 
Miners' Institute, June 11 at 3. W. 
F. Naismith, J. R. Rollo. J. Parker. 
Fraserburgh: In Dalrymple Hall, 
Seaforth St., June 25 at 3. W. F. 
Naismith, J. Tennant, D. Craig. 
Lesmahagow: Annual Camp Meet
ing in Hope Hall, July 3 at 11.30 
and 3.30. R, Scott, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Hopeman: In Memorial Hall, July 
16 at 3. G. A. Duncan, A. Strang, 
F. Stallan. 
Dufftown: In Memorial Hall, July 
23 at 3 R. Price, A. Frame, E. H. 
Grant, J. Anderson. 
Dalmellington: In Church Hall, Aug. 
27 at 3.30. R. Walker, A. Naismith, 
J. Currie. 
Aberdeen: Annual Bible Readings in 
Hebron Hall, Sept. 10-15. Dr. D. 

AH Items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted In 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem-
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Godding, A. Nute. (Particulars from 
Mr. Elliot Rannie, Pymhurst, Mill-

«1 timber, Aberdeen). 

• Tent Work 
e Ayrshire Tent pitched at Stewarton 
e with R. Walker in charge. 
n ' Lanarkshire Tent at Springhi'll Hous-
r ing Estate, High Burnside, near 
5. Rutherglen with R, Jordan respon

sible. 
1. Renfrewshire Gospel Campaign. Stan 

Ford will conduct special meetings, 
I. Neilston, May 22-June 9; Bridge of 
)t Weir, June 12-26. Much prayer is 

requested. 
t H. Burness and A. Stewart hope to 

start tent meetings at Fochabers, 
d Moray, on June 5 and propose going 
:- on to Cruden Bay, Aberdeenshire in 

second half of the season. Prayer will 
n be valued. 
0 Wigtownshire: Summer twork ar

ranged by Mr. Wm. Scott. Confer
ence in Public Hall, Dunragit, June 
4 at 3, R. Walker, A. Roxburgh, 

5. A. M. S. Gooding. 
*..X . 

}, IRELAND: REPORTS 
Workers 

n W. J. Nesbitt and J. Walmsleywere 
r. encouraged in 9 weeks meetings at 

Drumlone. The latter was leaving for 
1, Venezuela again on May 12. W. J. 
•\ Nesbitt going on to Clontibret, Co. 

Monaghan. 
:- E. Fairfield and T. McKelvey now 
0 in 9th week at Coleraine. Saints 
'. encouraged by further conversions. 
y H. Murphy had full Town Hall at 
;, Portstewart over Easter and hopes 

to return second half July. In Antrim 
y with tent during June. Asks for 
[. prayer. 

J. Kells and J. Finegan having Gos-
f. pel meetings on Co. Cavan and Co. 
L, Leitrim border with mobile bus and 

caravan. Prayer asked for the few ii who attend and literature distributed ). from door to door. 
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J. G. Hutchinson had 6 weeks in 
gospel at Crawford Assembly, Cape
town when a number professed. 
Three weeks ministry following was 
well attended. Now at Port Eliz
abeth with S. H. Moore. 
E. Allen hopes to have Bible Read
ings with Strabane assembly. 
A. Lyttle and J. Brown have had a 
good start at Kingsmills in the gos
pel hafl. 
J. Thompson and J. Watson are 
being encouraged at Ranelagh, Dub
lin where sinners are gathering 
nightly to hear the gospel. 
A. McShane had encouraging min
istry meetings at Ebenezer, Belfast, 
and is at present in Kilkeel. 

Conferences 
Drumlough on 18th May. Large 
attendance of believers. Seasonable 
ministry from E. Allen, R. Adamson, 
W. Brown (Tanzania), J. Thompson 
and W. Nesbitt. 
Aghavey on 18th May. Hall packed. 
The Word was acceptaby ministered 
by D. Craig, W. Wills, D. L. Craig, 
A. Leckie, E. Fairfield and A. Lyttle. 
Ahorey: Annual in large tent con
venient to Hall on Tuesday, 12th July 
(D.V.). at 11.30 a.m. 
The prayers of the Lord's people are 
requested for our brethren W. Bunt
ing and T. Wallace. Both have been 
ill for some time and value the pray
ers of the saints. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
John Fraser, Dalkeith, on April 1 
in his 90th year. Saved and baptised 
at 15 in James Street Hall, Ayr. 
The family moved to Dalkeith in 
1900, and joined the assembly at 
Loanhead, 4 miles away. Later they 
began a series of 'kitchen meetings' 
in the village of Edgehead. In 1902 
an assembly was commenced in 
Dalkeith using different halls until 
1956 when a transfer was made to 
the present Buccleuch Hall. An able 
preacher, his record of service shows 
regular visits made over a wide 
area, ranging from Forres and Nairn 
in the North to London in the 
South. 
Archibald Deans on 9th April, aged 
88 years. Saved 62 years ago and 
received into fellowship in Dreghorn 
assembly, Later in Barmill assem

bly, then for many years in Plann, 
and latterly in Central Hall assem
bly, Kilmarnock for about 30 years. 
Owing to loss of his sight was un
able to attend assembly gatherings 
for a number of years. At rest. 
Harry Nelson, Sunderland, on April 
10, aged 60. Saved 48 years ago in 
the Gospel Hall, Gill Bridge Ave., 
Sunderland, and in happy fellowship 
there. An able minister of the 
Word, a faithful gospel preacher, a 
wise counsellor and guide in the 
assembly, one who loved the Lord 
and His people. Will be greatly 
missed in the North East of Eng
land. The large numbers represent
ing the assemblies showed the 
esteem in which he was held. Whose 
faith follow. 
Miss Agnes Ward, Wishaw passed 
into the presence of the Lord on 14th 
May. Saved in early life she main
tained the spiritual glow and witnes
sed a good confession in face of mani
fold difficulties. 
Thomas Bell on April 14th. For the 
last 20 years a member of the Hebron 
Evangelical Church, Kirkcaldy, form
erly of Walker, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
A brother of a truly tender spirit, 
who loved the Scriptures of Truth 
and the gatherings of the Lord's 
people. He had a shepherd heart; his 
service in visitation will be greatly 
missed. 
James RendaH, Stromness, Orkney 
on April 15, aged 64. Saved in early 
years and in fellowship at Pierowall, 
Westray for 20 years. For the past 
26 years was the mainstay of the 
small assembly at Stromness. 
Robert Harron at his home Laghey, 
Donegal on 17th May after a time 
of illness, aged 79 years. Our brother 
will be greatly missed in the little 
assembly. The funeral services iwhich 
were attended by many were shared 
by A. Little, R. Adamson and J. 
Thompson. 
William Ferguson at Machermore 
Home on April. 23rd aged 87. As
sociated with assembly life in Wig
townshire over a long number of 
years, he entered Machermore wth 
Mrs. Ferguson in 1955, where she 
passed away some months later. For 
a number of years our brother has 
suffered increasing weakness. Now 
at rest. 
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W. D. Morrow on 25th April . Age 
74 years , after a long illness pat ient ly 
borne at his home in Eas t Kilbride. 
Saved as a lad of 15, ,For m a n y years 
in Shiloh Halli Coatbr idge where he 
acted as Super intendent of Sunday 
School, Bible ; Class Leader and 
Correspondent . Convener of Bible 
Readings at Rothesay, Ayr and 
Aberdeen. Engaged in Gospel 
Preaching and Ministry of the W o r d . 
H o m e given to hospital i ty. Las t few 
years in JLast Kilbride, Wil l be re
membered by many. 
Mrs. M. Jane McKane, Ballinaloob 
on 26th April . Saved 45 years ago 
at mee t ings conducted by T . McKel -
vey in Ballyiweaney. Quiet, godly, 
and consistent . W a s respected and 
mourned by her unsaved neighbours . 
Mrs. Ogle, Mullafernaghan, Laid to 
rest on 28th April . I n Christ ' for 
67 years . Saved th rough the late S. 
Meneely. Godly in life with a good 
tes t imony to the end. E, Fairfield 
and T . McKelvey spoke at the serv
ices. 

Ernest Le Prevost, Guernsey, on 
Apri l 28th following an operat ion, 
aged 60. Beloved by all in Guern
sey ; assemblies. F o r over 30 years 
leader of the Sunday evening, open-
air tes t imony at the F r e n c h ' Hal ls , 
St, Pe te r Por t . Wil l be remembered 
by many visi tors to the island. 
Leonard Adair, on 2nd May, aged 
40 years , the result of a d rowning 
accident in Por t avog ie Harbour . 
Saved 7 years ago and in happy fel
lowship in Por tavogie assembly. H e 
was a t rue lover of the Lord and 
His W o r d . T h e large funeral services 
were shared by W . J . Nesbit t , J . 
Walmlsey , W . J. Wel ls , J. McCann 
and J. Milne. 
Mrs. Maria Goddard, widow of Dan
iel Goddard, passed quietly and 
peacefully into the presence of the 
Lord on 12th May, aged 90. Saved 
in early life and was in fellowship 
at Botesdale assembly a lmost all 
her long life. A godly m o t h e r who 
always kept an open door for all 
the Lords people. Dear ly loved by 
all. H e r eight living chidren, all the 
Lord ' s , can rise up and call her 
"blessed"; R. Goddard (son) Mission
ary, Spain, called home with his 
wife and three children on Sept., 
1941. Funera l service in Gospel Hal l , 

Botesdale, on 17th May shared by 
E. Warnock , L. Goddard, G. Green-
away and W . Wilcox. 
Mrs. Malcolm, Motherwel l . Saved 
for a long number of years and in 
fellowship in Shields Road assembly 
for over 40 years . A faithful sister 
who loved the Lord, His W o r d and 
H i s people. 
William Buchan, aged 64 years. 
Saved 40 years ago and in fellowship 
in the assembly. Bore a quiet con-
s is tent : , tes t imony; will be sadly mis
sed in the home. 

A D D R E S S E S , P E R S O N A L I A , Etc, 
Balkter, Aberdeenshi re : Meetings in 
Gordon Ins t i tu te dur ing occasional 
Sundays at 11 a.m. Visi tors should 
communicate in advance with Mr. 
M. E. M. Rannie, Pymhurs t , Mill-
t imber, Aberdeen. 
James MacPhie desires to thank the 
Lord ' s people for their prayers at 
t ime of two eye operat ions . Sight is 
res tored and our aged brother , al
though somewhat weaki hopes to 
re turn to Angola on June 18 (D.V.). 
Will value further prayer . 
Sunderland: Correspondence for Gos
pel Hall , Gill Bridge Avenue, now 
to A. S. Buchanan,. 68 Shotley Ave., 
T h o m p s o n Road, Sunderland. 
Sauchie: All correspondence for 
Ebenezer Hal l n o w y t o Mr. David 
Anderson, 2 Tower "View, Sauchie, 
Alloa. 
Bradford, Yorksh i re : Correspond
ence for O d s a l . G o s p e l - H a l l now to 
Mr. J. K. Dawson, 45 Southfield Rd., 
Bradford 5. 
Biggar: Correspondence now to Mr. 
Wil l iam Mat thews , Menzion Farm 
House , Tweedsmuir , By Biggar. 
N e w Assembly: Gospel Hall , Forster 
Avenue, Weave rham, Northwich, 
Cheshire. F o r the past few years the 
assembly a t Dover Road, Latchford, 
War r ing ton , toge ther with local 
bre thren , have maintained a Sunday 
School and Even ing Service at 
W e a v e r h a m . T h e , number of local 
bre th ren is n o w such as to justify 
a separate assembly and, with the full 
suppor t of the Latchford brethren, 
this was formed in February . Prayer 
is requested for God's blessing on 
this step forward. Correspondence 
to D. Tyson , 42 P a r k Lane, Hart-
ford, Nor thwich , Cheshire. 

John Ritchie Ltd., Printers and Publishers, 16-18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 6. 

MEW Testament writers never 
A>l look upon the work of our 
Lord Jesus Christ as a series of 
isolated events. Each aspect of 
that work is so intimately and 
essentially associated with all the 
other aspects that they must be 
considered as part of a complete 
plan being earned out according 
to the divine will. The writer of 
Hebrews 2 is acutely aware of that 
fact. Notice the two expressions, 
one with respect to God, and bne 
with respect to the Son of God. 
In verse 10 he informs us that 
'it became Him for whom are all 
things . . . to make the Captain of 
their salvation perfect'. Here was 
an action worthy of God, an 
action that was consistent with His 
will to bring 'many sons to glory'. 
In verse 17, it is said of the Son 
that 'in all things it behoved Him 
to be made like unto His breth
ren'. The word implies a neces
sity is laid upon Him in order 
that He might be competent to 
carry out the duties of a 'merci
ful and faithful High Priest.' 
These two verses reveal the har
monious activity within the God
head in the provision of the great 
salvation of which the Epistle 
treats. 

Moreover, it should be observed 
how closely linked are the various 
parts of the argument, as the 
writer proceeds to demonstrate 
that Jesus in His heavenly glory is 
capable of representing His people 
before the throne of God. There
fore* in verse 1 indicates that the 
warning in chapter 2 stems from 
the teaching in chapter 1 about 
the superiority of the Son over 
angels. 'For', occurring repeatedly 
in the chapter ( vv. 2, 5, 10, 11, 
16,19) along with 'forasmuch then' 
(v. 14), and 'wherefore' (v. 17), 
show how closely the writer 
develops his argument to demon
strate the solidarity of the High 

by the Editor 
Priest with those whom He repres
ents before God. 

One of the most significant of 
those linkages is in verses 11-12: 
'for which cause He is not ashamed 
to call them brethren, saying, I 
will declare Thy name unto My 
brethren, in the midst of the 
cYiuich m\\ I sing praise unto 
Thee'. The point in the quotation 
from Psalm 22, and in the two 
in the next verse (13) from Isaiah 
8, is that He who sanctifies is 
perfectly one with those whom He 
sanctifies, and whom He is not 
ashamed to call brethren. In the 
first of these three quotations we 
see Jesus as Precentor, the Leader 
of praise in the midst of the 
ecclesia. 

The inclusion of these quot
ations from the Old Testament 
reveals how New Testament 
writers approached their proph
etic Scriptures. They saw in many 
a passage a foreshadowing of 
events recorded in the New Test
ament, and took from them a 
secondary meaning, which in the 
fulfilment was more important 
than its primary application. 
Psalm 22 was, in their guided 
estimation, Messianic, and the 
quotation in Hebrews 2 expressed 
'the relations of the Sanctifier to 
those sanctified in common to God, 
and the Son's consciousness of 
them' (Davidson). From the Gos
pel records of the Crucifixion it 
is patent that the early Christians 
saw in the events of that dread 
incident the fulfilment of the first 
half of Psalm 22, and it was but 
natural that when they thought 
of the triumph of the Resurrection 
and the Ascension, they should 
continue to think of their Lord as 
fulfilling the words of the second 
part of that Psalm. Without, per
haps, having any definite concep
tion of time or place for the ful
filment of the words, they thought 
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of the exalted Christ declaring 
the name (i.e. the character 
revealed in His names) of God to 
those gathered to Him, the Church, 
leading the praise of God amongst 
His brethren. The main feature of 
the quotation is that it teaches the 
oneness that exists between Christ 
and the members of the Church 
—He calls them 'His brethren'. 

'Notice,' writes Saphir, 'how lit
erally that was fulfilled, for it was 
immediately after His resurrec
tion, and in reference to this 
Psalm, that Jesus said, "Go to My 
brethren, and say unto them, I 
ascend unto My Father, and your 
Father, and to My God, and 
your God". The risen Saviour, 
as the first-born among many 
brethren, hastens to declare the 
name Father to His disciples, and 
to assure them, that He who sanc-
tifieth and they who are sanctified 
are both of one'. 

In this Epistle the 'brethren' 
are exhorted to follow the exam
ple of their Leader, and, having 
gone outside the camp unto Him, 
bearing His reproach, 'by Him to 
offer up the sacrifice of praise to 
God continually, that is the fruit 
of our lips giving thanks to His 
name' (Heb. 13. 15). 

The two quotations which fol
low, the words of which are 
quoted as utterances of the Son 
of God, are taken from Isaiah 8. 
17-18. 'The two sentences of 
Isaiah are separated because they 
represent two aspects of the typ
ical prophet in relation to Christ. 
In the first the prophet declares 
his personal faith in God in the 
midst of judgments. In the second 
he stands forth with his children 
as representing "the remnant".' 
(Westcott). 

Isaiah lived in a day of defec
tion. The nation of Israel was bent 
on a course of disobedience, and 
the word which came to the 
prophet was that he should not 
walk in the way of the people. 

The message he was given was 
one of rebuke which stiffened the 
rebellious hearts, but the prophet 
was instructed to write his con
demnation and commit it to his 
disciples, the faithful remnant in 
the land. It was in circumstances 
like these that he wrote, 'And I 
will wait upon the Lord, that hid-
eth His face from the house of 
Jacob, and I will look for Him' 
(8. 17). Isaiah was determined to 
'wait for Jehovah' as the deliv
erer, even though there should be 
a period during which, because of 
the nation's disobedience, He 
would hide His face from His 
people. So the writer of Hebrews 
puts the words of the prophet into 
the lips of the Divine Sufferer, 
quoting from the Septuagint ver
sion, 'I will put My trust in Him'. 
Through the experience depicted 
in Psalm 22. 24 He came, 'Neither 
hath he hid his face from him, 
but when he cried unto him, he 
heard'. He trusted, and He was 
delivered. 

Isaiah's children were given him 
for a sign to the nation, and he 
said, 'Behold, I and the children 
whom the Lord hath given me for 
signs and for wonders in Israel'. 
It is the first part of that state
ment which the Son of God speaks 
in Hebrews 2 as a declaration of 
His solidarity with His 'brethren', 
for He uses a descriptive word of 
even more intimate association, 
saying, 'Behold I and the children 
whom God hath give Me'. No
where else in the New Testament 
are Christians referred to as 
'children' in this connection. 
According to the prayer recorded 
in John 17, these children have 
been given by the Father to the 
Son, the latter saying, 'Thine they 
were and Thou gavest them Me' 
(v. 6). 

How closely united are Christ
ians to their glorified Lord! He 
calls them His 'brethren', and 

(Continued on page 197). 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., MJEd., Vh.D. 

PSALMS 69-70. 

PART 1. 

PSALM 69. There is a striking 
contrast between Psalm 69 and 
those that immediately precede 
it. From the heights of hope we 
suddenly descend to the profound-
est depths of distress. This is no 
ordinary human cry of injured 
innocence, and unmerited suffer
ing at the hands of men, such as 
previous Psalms have expressed. 
The poignant utterance of over
whelming agony in verses 1-12 
recalls to our minds Psalm 22. 
Whatever the circumstances were 
in which these Psalms were com
posed, they portray an anguish 
such as no man ever endured— 
save One. It is significant that 
Psalm 69 is quoted, or referred to, 
more often in the New Testament 
than any other Psalm except 
Psalm 22. There is another note
worthy similarity between these 
two Psalms. The first section in 
each case describes intense suffer
ing in twenty one verses. But there 
is a marked contrast in the ver
ses that follow. In Psalm 22 the 
second section tells of unmingled 
blessing, while in Psalm 69. 22-
28 there is a fervent call for right
eous retribution, though, it should 
be added, the last part of the 
Psalm, verses 29-36, contains a 
confident expression of joy and 
hope, both personal and national. 
But these are not the only simil
arities between this and previous 
Psalms. The figurative language, 
for example, of Psalm 69. 1-2 re
minds us of Psalm 40. 2. Besides 
this, as we noticed in our study of 
Psalm 40, there is a remarkable 
link between these two Psalms 
for the last verses of Psalm 40 
are added, as Psalm 70, to the 
revelation of the sufferings of 

Christ in Psalm 69. If in Psalms 
22, 40 and 69 we have, as many 
saintly and scholarly expositors 
have firmly believed, the three 
aspects of His sufferings as the 
sin offering, the burnt offering 
and the trespass offering, the 
above, and other, similarities be
tween the three Psalms are inter
esting and instructive, but not 
altogether surprising. 

The inscription of Psalm 69 
attributes it to David, but the 
authenticity of this has been 
questioned by many commentat
ors, chiefly on the ground that 
there is no known experience in 
his life corresponding to, or com
parable with, that described in 
this Psalm. Most of those who take 
this view suggest that Jeremiah 
may have been the author. 
Delitzsch, after a full and fair 
examination of the evidence on 
which this conclusion is based, 
writes, "Considering the relation 
of the New Testament with this 
Psalm, we hold fast to the inscrip
tion "to David". But there are 
depths reached in this Psalm 
which neither David nor Jeremiah 
nor any other Psalmist ever fath
omed. It is definitely prophetic, 
and, as most commentators agree, 
Messianic. 

The Psalm has three Sections 
which may be designated as fol
lows: 
1. ALONE IN AN ABYSS 

(vv. 1-21). 
2. CALLING FOR RETRIBUTION 

(vv. 22-28). 
3. PRAYER, PRAISE AND 

PROPHECY (vv. 29-37). 
1. ALONE IN AN ABYSS 

(vv. 1-21). 
"Save me, Elohim, for the wat-
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ers press in on my life. I am sunk 
in the mire of an abyss where 
there is no standing; I am come 
into the watery depths and a flood 
overwhelmed me" (vv. 1-2, Del-
itzsch). With this piercing cry of 
deep distress the Psalm opens. 
The figurative language reminds 
us not only of Psalm 40. 2, but 
of other passages like Jonah 2, in 
which agonising anguish can only 
find expression in such a form. 
Encompassed by waters, "waters 
of depth, in which there is no 
standing," and engulfed in "the 
mire of depth" (A.V. margin) the 
sufferer is overwhelmed. Added to 
this is the inward distress of 
desolation. He has cried in vain 
to God till His throat is parched; 
He has waited and watched for 
Him to come to his aid till his 
eyes have failed and he is utterly 
exhausted. There is yet another 
fiery element in his trial; deprived 
of the divine compassion, he 
looks around for some to pity and 
for comforters, but he finds none 
(v. 20) for around him those that 
hate him without a cause are 
more than the hairs of his head, 
and those that would destroy him 
wrongfully are mighty and he is 
so weak. Yet in his integrity and 
complete self-sacrifice he is ready, 
not only to suffer for the guilt he 
has not incurred, but also to make 
restitution for what he has not 
taken away (v. 4). Here is the 
trespass-offering aspect of his 
suffering and sacrifice. 

Verse 5 presents the first diffic
ulty to those who take the whole 
section as the utterance of Christ 
personally. "0 God, Thou knowest 
my folly and my trespasses (or 
"the wrongs that I have done", 
R.S.V.) are not hid from Thee." 
On this we shall comment later in 
this study. 

Up to this point we have list
ened to the cry of the sufferer, 
"alone in the abyss" but conscious 
of his relationship to God (vv. 3, 

I E V E R '_S_ M ^ G A Z_l N E 

5) and of his innumerable foes 
(v. 4). There are, however, other 
companies who witness his bitter 
experience: first, there are those 
who, like him, "hope in God and 
seek Him" (v. 6), and also his 
brethren (v. 8) and the effect of 
his terrible experience on them 
troubles him. "Let not them that 
wait (or hope) in Thee be put to 
shame through me, 0 Lord God 
of Hosts: let not those who seek 
Thee be brought to dishonour 
through me, O God of Israel" (v. 
6) . . . "I have become a stranger 
to my brethren and an alien to 
my mother's children" (v. 8). 
How this reminds us of our Lord's 
concern for His disciples in 
Gethsemane . . . "If, therefore, ye 
seek Me, let these go their way" 
(John 18. 8). 

The intensity of the appeal to 
God in these first verses is re
vealed by the various names and 
titles which the Psalmist uses— 
Elohim (vv. 1, 3, 5), Adonai 
Jehovah and Elohim of Israel (v. 
6), which reveal His universal 
sovereignty and His covenant 
relationship with His people. 

Verses 7-12 give us an insight 
to the reproach which the sufferer 
bears and the shame which he 
feels. Though not incurred by sin 
on his part but borne for God's 
sake, they cause his brethren to 
treat him as a stranger and a 
foreigner. When the zeal of God's 
house has consumed him, the 
reproaches of them that reproached 
God fall on him. When he had 
wept and fasted, even this was 
derided: when he had mourned in 
sackcloth, he was made the object 
of scorn, the jest of those who 
sat in the gate and the song of 
the drunkards. 

After the revelation of these 
actual or possible reactions of the 
witnesses of his sufferings, what 
can he do? From human callous
ness and cruelty he turns to divine 
compassion. Silent to his presec-
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utors, he addresses his prayer to 
God, the changeless, covenant-
keeping Jehovah, saying, "But as 
for me, my prayer is unto Thee, 
0 Lord, in an acceptable time (or 
"in a time of Thy good pleasure"): 
0 God, in the abundance of Thy 
loving-kindness answer me in the 
truth of Thy salvation" (that is 
"in the exercise of that fidelity 
which secures the salvation of all 
who trust Thee".). 

But the answer to his cry for 
deliverance (v. 1) is still withheld 
and in a series of urgent cries he 
renews his appeal for salvation 
the mire, from the waters of 
depth, from those that hate him, 
from the overwhelming flood, from 
the abyss and from the pit (vv. 
14, 15). Having made his plight 
the basis of his plea, he now 
appeals on the ground of the 
goodness of God's grace and the 
riches of His compassion (v. 16). 
Then once more in deepening 
distress he prays in a series of 
urgent ejaculations: "Hide not 
Thy face from Thy servant for I 
am in trouble; hear me speedily. 
Draw nigh to my soul; redeem it; 
deliver me because of mine enem
ies" (vv. 17, 18). 

Still there is no response and 
his anguish is intensified. With 
his omnipotent God he pleads on 
the ground of His omniscience. 
Known to God are his reproach, 
his shame, his dishonour and his 
adversaries—all these are before 
Him (v. 19); known also is the 
devastating effect of these upon 
him (v. 20). Finally He appeals 
on the basis of the callous attit
ude of his enemies to his agony: 
"They gave me also gall for my 
meat; and in my thirst they gave 
me vinegar to drink" (v. 21). 
Suddenly the voice of the sufferer 
is stilled. Why? The Psalm prov
ides no answer, but John 19. 28-
30 does. "After this, Jesus, know
ing that all things were now 
accomplished, that the scripture 

might be fulfilled, saith, I thirst. 
Now there was set a vessel full of 
vinegar: and they filled a sponge 
with vinegar and put it upon 
hyssop and put it to his mouth. 
When Jesus, therefore, had re
ceived the vinegar, he said, It is 
finished: and he bowed his head 
and gave up the ghost." 

Here, too, we silently bow our 
heads and, in the awesome silence, 
with hushed voice reverently 
worship. 

(To be continued). 

WE SEE JESUS 
(Continued from page 194). 

refers to them as 'the children' 
whom God had given Him, that 
latter expression reminding us of 
His assurance given in John 10. 
28-29, 'I give unto them eternal 
life and they shall never perish, 
neither shall any man pluck them 
out of My hand. My Father, who 
gave them Me, is greater than all; 
and no man is able to pluck them 
out of My Father's hand\ Both 
the Father and the Son are 
pledged to care for and protect 
all those who are among the 
'many sons' being brought to glory. 
Is there any wonder that our 
glorious Lord is quoted as saying, 
I will declare Thy name unto My 
brethren, in the midst of the 
Church will I sing praise unto 
Thee'? When the Church has been 
completed, and we are presented 
'faultless before the presence of 
His glory with exceeding joy' 
(Jude v. 24), with what rapture 
will our Lord say, 'Behold, I and 
the children whom Thou gavest 
Me', for He will then 'see of the 
travail of His soul, and shall be 
satisfied' (Isaiah 53. 11). Shall we 
then see Jesus as the Precentor, 
leading the praises in the jubil
ation of unrivalled triumph? 
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STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH 
by J. M. DAVIES 

4. The harvest field, and the 
harvesting period—ch. 2. 

The lessons to be drawn from 
this chapter are many, but in pur
suance of the purpose of this 
study it is necessary to limit our 
consideration to that which fits 
into the outline of Israel's national 
history. Boaz was the lord of the 
harvest. The field that was being 
harvested was his. The reapers, 
referred to seven times, along with 
the maidens were his servants, 
and over them, guiding them and 
superintending their work was the 
steward (v. 5). It is a beautiful 
scene, for it appears to have been 
a bountiful harvest. There was 
peace and plenty. It was a time 
of ingathering, a time of festive 
joy and fellowship both in service 
and at meal-time. Complete har
mony prevailed. It is the ideal 
harvest-field and is a cameo of the 
great harvest field referred to by 
our Lord as He viewed the fields 
of Samaria: "The fields . . . a r e 
white already to harvest" (John 4. 
35; cf. Matt. 9. 37; Luke 10. 2). 
For nearly 2000 years reapers 
have been reaping under the 
guidance and blessing of the stew
ard whose overseership is so evid
ent in the book of the Acts, as 
for example in ch. 13. 2: "As they 
ministered to the Lord and fasted, 
the Holy Spirit said, Separate me 
Barnabas and Saul for the work 
whereunto I have called them", 
and again in ch. 16. 6-10 in con
nection with the first entrance of 
the gospel into Europe. Truly the 
harvest field in apostolic days was 
a most attractive sight. 

In the field of Boaz Ruth has a 
place of pre-eminence. We do well 
to note: 

(a). Her devotion to Naomi. 
Her attachment to Naomi is prov
erbial; it is heart-warming and 

heart-moving. Such true-hearted 
devotion is only too rare. It mir
rors for us the ardent love that 
Paul had for his kinsmen accord
ing to the flesh. How he yearned 
for their conversion as he said: 
"My hearts desire and prayer to 
God for Israel is that they might 
be saved"! "I could wish that 
myself were accursed from Christ 
for my brethren, my kinsmen 
according to the flesh, who are 
Israelites." He set his face as a 
flint to go to Jerusalem to bear 
witness to the gospel of the grace 
of God, even though he knew 
that bonds and afflictions awaited 
him. In many ways his last jour
ney to Jerusalem was a duplication 
of the Lord's last journey to the 
same city. 

(b) Ruth continued daily 
throughout the whole harvest, 
indicative of the fact that through
out the gospel era there has al
ways been gathered out from 
Israel "a remnant according to 
the election of grace." When in 
Calgary recently I was informed 
of a group of converted Jews 
there who meet regularly for the 
study of the Acts, and one of their 
number stated that there are 
thousands like them in Canada 
and U.S.A. Edersheim, Neander, 
David Baron and a host of others 
are but a few illustrations of the 
fact that there has always been 
a spiritual remnant. 

(c) Through Ruth's ministry 
hope was revived in the heart of 
Naomi. It was when she learnt 
that Ruth had been gleaning in 
the field of Boaz, and that he had 
treated her with such kindness, 
that she first said: "The man is 
near of kin unto us, one of our 
next kinsmen." The remarkable 
interest which is being manifested 
by many in Jewry to-day as to 
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the claims of Christ to be their 
true Messiah is a clear evidence 
that we are drawing near to the 
end of the harvesting period. 
Through the mercy and grace 
shown to Ruth Naomi eventually 
came into blessing. 

5. The threshing floor, the 
night scene, ch. 3. Seeking rest. 

Before his death Moses had 
solemnly warned the nation that 
among the nations whither they 
would be scattered they would 
find no ease, neither would the 
soles of their feet find rest; but 
the Lord would give them a trem
bling heart, and failing of eyes, 
and sorrow of mind. (Deut. 28. 
64-65). How true these words 
proved to be in the case of poor 
Naomi! But now she is determined 
to seek rest for Ruth. She was to 
get it by way of the threshing 
floor. The summer was ended and 
the days of harvesting were passed, 
and the dark night of threshing 
and winnowing had set in. The 
day is the time for man to labour, 
and the night is the time for 
beasts to prowl and devour. (Ps. 
104. 20-23). The Lord emphasised 
this when He said: "I must work 
while it is day, the night cometh, 
when no man can work". (John 9. 
4). Shortly after that it is recorded 
that Judas went out, and it was 
night! On that night the beasts 
were out to track and capture 
their prey. 

The present day of grace is not 
to continue indefinitely. It is al
ready far spent, the shadows are 
lengthening, darkness will soon 
cover the land and gross darkness 
the peoples. Israel is His thresh
ing floor and in the coming night 
He will thoroughly purge it. 
(Matt. 3. 12). The threshing floor 
of Boaz is one of four mentioned 
in the Old Testament scriptures. 
Each has its own distinctive mes
sage.- Connected with the one in 
Genesis 50. 10 is sorrow; with the 
one in Ruth it is seeking rest; 

with the one in 2 Samuel 24, the 
threshing floor of Oman the Jeb-
usite, is the sheathing of the 
sword and the staying of the 
plague; and with the one in 2 Sam-
pel 6. 6 is sanctification (cf. 1 
Chronicles 15. 13-14). Threshing 
is done by the use of a flail, or 
by oxen treading out the corn, 
or by sharp instruments. Implicit 
in each of these methods is the 
thought of suffering. The winnow
ing however is not going to be 
limited to the nation of Israel. 
The Gentile nations will also be 
sifted with the sieve of vanity 
(Isaiah 30. 28; 41. 15; Hab. 3. 12). 
Christendom will come in for its 
share also. (Matt. 13. 30). 

On that night Ruth found her 
way to the feet of the Kinsman-
Redeemer and pressed her claim, 
and was rewarded in that she 
received from him both the prom
ise and the oath. He set her heart 
at rest with the words, "Fear not". 
These words are echoed in Lam. 
3. 57: "I called upon thee: thou 
saidst, Fear not". But nothing 
could be done till the night was 
gone and the morning dawned. 
During the remaining hours of 
darkness she longed for the 
morning with confident expecta
tion that both the promise and 
the oath would be fulfilled. These 
two immutable things yet to be 
fulfilled in the history of the 
ancient people, the nation of 
Israel. But as yet the night of 
tribulation when the threshing 
floor will be trodden by the feet 
of the beasts of Rev. 13 has not 
set in. Not till the day of grace 
has run its course, and the fulness 
of the Gentiles be brought in 
will the great tribulation com
mence. But just as sure as night 
follows day so sure it is that that 
period of suffering, the time of 
Jacob's trouble (Jer. 30. 7), a 
period of suffering and desolation 
unparalleled in world history, will 
follow the present day of harvest-
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ing and felicity. Ruth in the 
threshing floor foreshadows the 
remnant in that coming dark day. 
They will in the language of many 
of the Psalms press their claim. 
(Psalm 119. 154). 

6. Redemption's dawn. The scene 
at the gate, and the marriage 
union. 

Boaz, the mighty man of wealth, 
undertakes to plead the cause of 
the widow and the stranger. He 
buys the land and takes possession 
of that which was the inheritance 
of Elimelech, Mahlon and Chilion, 
and he assumed the responsibility 
of carrying out the requirements 
the law of Moses had placed upon 
him as kinsman redeemer to raise 
up the name of the dead upon his 
inheritance. It is all done publicly 
before ten men of the elders of 
the city. It was a solemn but happy 
occasion. For Ruth and Naomi it 
turned out to be a morning with
out clouds! They had never in 
their life known such a morning. 
It ushered in a day of rejoicing. 
The birth of Obed, the man-child, 
secured everything for the future. 
Unbeknown to her it linked her 
name with the genealogy of the 
coming Messiah. 

Ch. 4 relates the last episode 
in the book with its wonderful pic
torial portrayal of the time when 
the Lord as Israel's Kinsman-
Redeemer will espouse the cause 
of the weak and despised remnant 
in accordance with the words of 
the prophets. "Fear not; for thou 
shalt not be ashamed . . . and shall 
not remember the reproach of 
thy widowhood any more. For 
thy Maker is thine husband . . . 
and thy Redeemer . . ." (Isaiah 
54. 4-5). "Their Redeemer is 
strong . . . he shall thoroughly 
plead their cause, that he may 
give rest to the land . . ." (Jer. 
50. 34). "I will betroth thee unto 
me for ever; yea, I will betroth 
thee unto me in righteousness, 
and in judgment, and in loving-

kindness and in mercies. I will 
even betroth thee unto me in 
faithfulness" (Hosea 2. 19-20). 
"Thou shalt no more be termed 
Forsaken; neither shall thy land 
be termed Desolate, but thou 
shalt be called Hephzibah (my 
delight) and thy land Beulah 
(married); for the Lord delight-
eth in thee, and thy land shall be 
married" (Isaiah 62. 4). To at
tempt to spiritualize these proph
ecies is to etherialize them and to 
empty them of their true meaning 
and content. By union with Boaz 
Ruth entered into possession of 
the land. She gained an earthly 
inheritance. This and the fact that 
she was a widow makes it diffic
ult to interpret her experiences as 
foreshadowing that of the Church. 
There is a danger of trying to fit 
the Church into too many of the 
Old Testament pictures. We do so 
at the expense of seeing them as 
God given previews of His final 
purpose for Israel. "Jacob is the 
lot of his inheritance", and 
"Israel is the rod of his inher
itance". (Deut. 32. 9; Jer. 10. 16; 
51. 19). The Church has a place 
of glory in the eternal purpose of 
God, and we need not envy Israel 
hers. 

As mentioned earlier the book 
of Ruth has a close affinity with 
the book of Esther, although there 
is a marked difference in their 
features. In the book of Ruth we 
do not read of any enemy, and in 
Esther there is no reference to 
poverty. But when the events 
recorded in them are projected on 
to the screen of prophecy they are 
seen to be supplementary to each 
other. The book of Esther records 
the diabolic attempt of Haman to 
massacre the Jews. The date was 
set and the plans formulated, but 
God intervened and raised up a 
deliverer in Mordecai. Haman was 
caught in the pit which he had 
digged; he was hanged on the 

(Continued on page 216). 
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ASSURANCE [7] 
by JAMES NAISMTTH, M.A., KHmamock. 

KNOWLEDGE 
The Greek philosopher Gorgias 

stated his beliefs thus: "Nothing 
exists: if it does, it cannot be 
known: if it can be known, it 
cannot be expressed". The French 
philosopher Descartes observed 
that most of the information 
about the world around us comes 
through our senses, which are 
fallible (e.g. optical illusions). Ho 
therefore determined to reject 
all evidence supplied h^ his 
senses, to see if he could find 
some irrefragable basis on which 
to build his philosophy. The result 
of his meditations is expressed 
in the Latin phrase, "Cogito ergo 
sum", "I think, therefore I exist": 
he found it impossible to doubt 
the reality of his own existence. 

The Bible, it is true, informs us 
that our present knowledge is 
imperfect, and contrasts our pres
ent limitations with our future 
state of perfection: "we see 
through a glass, darkly; but then 
face to face: now I know in part; 
but then shall I know even as 
also I am known" (1 Cor. 13. 12). 
Yet the Scriptures also tell us that 
there are facts of which we can 
be certain. It is a great source of 
peace and joy for the believer, 
surrounded by the shifting sands 
of human philosophy and sceptic
ism, to have his feet firmly planted 
on the solid rock of divine truth. 
SURE SALVATION 

There are some in Christendom 
who would label as gross presump
tion any claim to certainty in the 
matter of salvation. "You cannot 
be sure," they say; "you can only 
hope that everything will be all 
right in the end". Such a sentiment 
is effectively demolished by the 

plain statement of Scripture: 
"These things have I written unto 
you that believe on the name of 
the Son of God, that ye may know 
that ye have eternal life" (1 John 
5. 13). The same writer furnishes 
tests whereby we may satisfy 
ourselves as to the existence of 
the new life. 

1. Obedience. "Here is the test 
by which we can make sure that 
we have known Him: do we keep 
His commands?" (2. 3, N.E.B.). 

2. Love. "We know that we have 
passed from death to life, because 
we love the brethren" (3. 14). 

3. The Holy Spirit. "Hereby 
we know that He abideth in us, 
by the Spirit which He hath 
given us" (3. 24). 
GOD'S WORD 

The Scriptures which were of 
most help to the writer when 
troubled by doubts are 1 John 5. 
9-13. There John points out that 
if we accept human testimony 
(which cannot always be relied 
on), surely we should be prepared 
to believe God's testimony con
cerning His Son. Pupils at school 
imbibe the facts of history from 
their teachers; items of news 
given by parents are accepted as 
trustworthy in the family circle. 
Refusal to believe God is tanta
mount to calling Him a liar. 
"Let God be true, but every man 
a liar" (Romans 3. 4). Remember 
the words of Christ in His prayer 
in John 17: "Sanctify them 
through Thy truth: Thy word is 
truth". 
ARE YOU SURE? 

Let us pay a visit in imagin
ation to two families in Egypt at 
the time of the first Passover. In 
the first household there is sus-
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pense and trepidation: the lamb 
has been slain and its blood ap
plied, but the angel of death is 
on his way, and they will not be 
free from doubt concerning the 
safety of their eldest son until 
the angel has passed. In contrast, 
a calm and peace pervades the 
second dwelling: here too the 
shed blood of the lamb can be 
seen on the doorposts and lintel. 
If the question is asked how they 
can be so confident in view of their 
neighbour's alarm and uncertainty, 
the reply would be to the effect 
that God had said, "When I see 
the blood, I will pass over you", 
and that satisfied them. Which 
of the two homes was more sec
ure? The answer is they are both 
equally safe. We too can rely upon 
the word of the Lord, "Verily, 
verily I say unto you, he that be-
lieveth on Me hath everlasting 
life" (John 6. 47). The blood of 
Christ makes us secure: the word 
of God makes us sure. 

We do not believe everything 
we hear or read. Much depends on 
the source of our information. 
There are some people whose word 
we would regard as trustworthy: 
others from whom we would not 
be so ready to treat all we heard 
as true. God has spoken: can we 
not believe Him? But someone 
may say, "I am trying to believe". 
Let us suppose your father or 
mother comes to you with a piece 
of news. You look your parent in 
the eye and say, "I'm trying to 
believe you". Surely you see that 
that would amount to a shocking 
insult, and would most certainly 
give offence. Take God at His 
word. Often we are too concerned 
about our feelings. Those not 
long saved sometimes expect a 
deep emotional experience, and 
are disappointed when this does 
not happen. Feelings, however, 
are notoriously unstable: the tran
sition from the mountain-top with 
its spiritual glow, to the valley 

with its gloom, can be sudden. 
We change: He changes not. The 
word of God is settled in heaven 
(Psalm 119. 89). 
ILLUSTRATIONS 

In the marriage ceremony the 
bride and bridegroom are each 
asked, "Will you take?" The answer; 
is given, "I will", and soon after 
the register is signed. If someone 
were to ask after the ceremony 
if they felt married, they would 
probably reply that they felt no 
different from before, but both 
would feel very happy. The state 
of being married, however, does 
not result from their feeling of 
happiness. They are married be
cause they have fulfilled the con
ditions laid down. Similarly our 
state of salvation is not a conse
quence of our emotions at all. We 
are saved because we have ful
filled the conditions: "Verily, ver
ily, I say unto you, he that hear-
eth My word, and believeth on 
Him that sent Me, hath everlast
ing life, and shall not come into 
condemnation, but is passed from 
death unto life" (John 5. 24). The 
joy of salvation will follow, but 
we must be sure of our salvation 
first: assurance will result in 
joy. 

A well-known preacher of the 
Word was asked to call upon a 
lady who had been an invalid for 
years, and was very unhappy. 
She asked him if he thought she 
was a Christian. He read John 3. 
16 to her, but she replied, "But 
I don't feel I love Him". He 
pointed out that nowhere is the 
sinner called upon to love God: 
the blessed truth is that God 
loves the sinner. After further 
questioning, the preacher elicited 
from her the declaration that she 
trusted in Jesus, and believed 
God's word: then she added, "But 
are those blessed truths you have 
been reading all for me?" "Yes," 
he answered, "if that word 

(Continued on page 216). 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (6) 
By W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

Hebrews 7. 14-21; Psalm 110, 
"After the order of Melchisedec." 

A S the writer declares, "this 
^ * is the crowning point, we 
have such an High Priest who is 
set on the right hand of the Maj
esty in the heavens'' (Heb. 8. 1). 
"Such an High Priest became us" 
(7. 26). "The Lord hath sworn and 
will not change His mind, Thou 
art a priest forever'" (7. 21, 
P.S.V.), and it is after the order 
of Melchisedec (7. 14). Here is 
the unique contribution which this 
writer make:, to our understand
ing of our Lord's ministry on our 
behalf, and it is the psalmist who 
has brought it before him. Six out 
of seven quotations in the first 
chapter of Hebrews are taken 
from the book of Psalms where 
the full meaning of our Lord's 
Sonship is demonstrated. In the 
same source the writer finds his 
interpretation of the Sabbath 
rest, and the warnings associated 
with it, the setting aside of the 
levitical system and our Lord's 
coming and purpose in relation to 
it. Indeed, the phrase, "God was 
saying in David," is the key to 
the writer's standpoint. The psalm
ist is not a man laying found
ations, like Moses, nor one addres
sing his fellows, like the proph
ets, rather, he is a man having 
audience of God. He is in the 
Sacred Presence listening, laying 
himself bare before 'Him with 
whom he has to do'. This is where 
the writer himself has been 
brought and where he would bring 
us; 'see that you refuse not Him 
who is speaking' (Heb. 12. 25, 
R.S.V.). 

Writers of the modernist school 
have greatly canvassed the ques
tion as to when might be the 
setting-in-life when Psalm 110 

might be spoken. E. F. Scott 
writes: "According to the view 
now generally accepted the psalm 
is of late origin, and is written 
in praise of one of the Maccabean 
sons who united in his own per
son the dignity of king and high 
priest." ("Ep. Heb"., p. 124). 
This cannot be accepted. In the 
first place, it contradicts the word 
of our Lord who said that it was 
David, inspired of the Spirit, who 
gave utterance to the Psalm (Mark 
12. 35-37). In fact, unless David 
were the speaker, our Lord's 
meaning in raising the question 
would be wholly obscure, for was 
it not to show that David's son 
would be more than David's 
descendant, but would also be 
David's Lord? As R. V. G. Tasker 
says: "In other words, the Mes
siah, though of David's descent, is 
also divine in origin. David's son 
is David's God" (Tynd. Comm. 
Matt. p. 213). So the scribes were 
silenced. Secondly, it would be 
contrary to all that Melchisedec 
stands for. The Maccabean son 
referred to was a descendant of 
Levi who accepted the kingship, 
whereas Melchisedec was not a 
Levitical priest at all. His priest
hood was anterior to and higher 
than Levi's. He was superior to 
Abraham himself from whom Levi 
was descendant (Heb. 7. 5). It is 
He who 'branched out of Judah' 
to whom this priesthood belongs 
and to no other. In this connec
tion we might quote the words of 
Albright: "Moreover, the discov
ery of the hymns (Hodaot) which 
were composed not later than the 
second century B.C. in a strange 
mosaic pattern, whose constituent 
elements come from all parts of 
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the Bible, including the latest 
Psalms and Job, deals the coup de 
grace to the hypothesis of Maccab-
ean psalms" ("Archaelogy of Pal
estine in O.T. and Mod. Study," p. 
25). 

Where, then, might we find the 
setting-in-life for such an utter
ance? Is it not to be found in 
David's experience and in the vis
ion revealed to him by Nathan 
the prophet by the commandment 
of God, especially as found in 1 
Chron. 17? "According to all these 
words and according to all this 
vision so Nathan spake unto 
David" (v. 15). The books of 
Chronicles are quite uncongenial 
to the modernist mind; they are 
said to be tendentious, whoever 
has given them to us has written 
with a 'slant' and so they cannot 
be regarded as having historical 
authenticity. But we must take 
them as God's word written. Here 
we might again quote the words 
of Albright: "The historical accur
acy of the chronicler has been 
recognised increasingly by arch
aeologists" (op. cit. p. 18). That 
there is a difference in perspec
tive from the earlier historical 
books (Samuel and Kings) is 
evident. Written (by Ezra accord
ing to Jewish tradition) in post-
exilian times and in the light of 
that experience, certain things in 
Israel's history stand out with 
greater clarity. That later exper
ience throws light on the past, is 
frequently expressed in scripture. 

It is now discerned that the 
fulfilment of Israel's history is to 
be found in Judah, particularly in 
the house of David which is the 
Chronicler's particular theme. 
Israel had their beginnings in 
Joseph the crowned one among his 
brethren' (Gen. 49. 26), "God sent 
a man before them named Joseph" 
(Psalm, 105. 17), "God sent me 
before you," said Joseph, "to 
preserve you a posterity in the 
earth" (Gen. 45. 5). Their pres

ervation and segregation was 
secured by Joseph but their con
summation will be fulfilled in 
Judah. They had become two 
sticks, the stick of Joseph and 
the stick of Judah, two nations, 
two kingdoms. (Ezek. 37. 15-35). 
Before God they were one and 
will again be one under the Dav-
idic ruler (Ezek. 37. 19). Some 
would look to Joseph for a leader, 
some to Judah; this was where 
the division took place after Sol
omon's reign. Ten tribes followed 
Jeroboam—Head of the house of 
Joseph (1 Kings 11. 28)—the rest 
followed Rehoboam, David's des
cendant. Passages such as Ezekiel 
37. 16 and 2 Chronicles 10. 17, 
however, would suggest that the 
division was not so rigidly defined 
as is sometimes thought. Now it 
has become clear that Israel's 
consummation will be in Judah; 
'the Lion of the tribe of Judah 
hath prevailed'. It is also noted in 
Chronicles that Judah—David's 
house—has a close connection 
with priesthood and sanctuary, and 
this is also very evident in the 
Psalms where throne and sanc
tuary are always thought of to
gether: 'in Salem also is His 
sanctuary and His dwelling place 
in Zion' (Psalm 76. 2). 'He refused 
the tabernacle of Joseph (Shiloh) 
and chose not the tribe of 
Ephraim, but chose the tribe of 
Judah, the mount Zion which He 
loved and built His sanctuary in 
a high place' (Psalm 78. 67-69). 
'In Judah was His sanctuary' 
(Psalm 114). Was not this also 
the substance of Isaiah's vision 
when he saw 'the King, the Lord 
of hosts', one who filled both 
throne and sanctuary? (Isaiah 6). 
It was to the same One that Jer
emiah looked when the earthly 
place of His revelation was about 
to be destroyed: 'Thou Throne of 
glory lifted up from the begin
ning, Place of our sanctuary, Hope 
of Israel—Jehovah, all who for-
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sake Thee shall come to shame. 
They that depart from Thee are 
written in the earth' (Jer. 17. 12-
13—taking Orelli's translation, 
which best expresses the meaning. 
"Jeremiah/' p. 138). How grandly 
true this is of Him who 'branched 
out of Judah' and who is 'throned 
on the right hand of the Majesty 
on high', and minister of the 'true 
tabernacle which the Lord pitched 
and not man' (Heb. 8. 2). He fills 
both spheres, throne and sanc
tuary are His. 

The revelation as given in 1 
Chronicles 17 carries significance 
not contained in 2 Samuel 7, where 
the same incident is recorded. 
That David received by the word 
of the Lord something that had 
particular reference to Solomon, 
is clear from 1 Chron. 22. 6-16. 
Nevertheless, the word given by 
Nathan and recorded in chapter 17 
has much in it that goes far bey
ond Solomon. Nathan says: "When 
thy days are expired that thou 
must go to be with thy fathers, 
that I will raise up of thy seed 
after thee, which shall be of thy 
sons! and I will establish His king
dom" (v. 11). Surely this refers 
to One only, and One from among 
David's descendants after he— 
David—had gone. This one could 
hardly be Solomon whom he saw 
on the throne—'mine eyes even 
seeing it'—although, to David, 
something of the promise was 
then being fulfilled. God said of 
this One, 'He shall build me a 
house'—clearly the sanctuary, 'and 
I will establish His throne for ever* 
(v. 12). Further, 'I will settle Him 
in Mine house'—again the sanc
tuary, 'and in My kingdom for 
ever: and His throne shall be 
established for evermore' (v. 14). 
Evidently this One is to fill both 
spheres, throne and sanctuary. 

David is overwhelmed at the 
revelation made to him (v. 17). 
This verse, and in particular the 
last sentence, 'and has regarded 

me according to the estate of a 
man of high degree, O Lord God/ 
has given some trouble to com
mentators and translators. Luther 
takes it as giving a foreview of 
Christ and translates it, 'One in 
the appearance of a man who in 
the height is God the Lord*. 
Adolph Saphir who quotes Luther 
also notes Stier's rendering, 'and 
this is the manner of man who is 
God the Lord'. In any case, what 
overwhelms David, is the thought 
that God has spoken of his house 
(his dynasty) for a great while to 
come and of one of his descend
ants who will certainly be a man, 
yet must be more, since he is to 
fill a sphere which only Jehovah 
fills—throne and sanctuary. In the 
administration in Israel priesthood 
and kingship were separate 
though always meant to be in close 
amicable relation with each other 
and loyal to Jehovah their God; 
the throne to give support to the 
priesthood, the priesthood to hal
low the throne. While this ob
tained, blessing was the result, as 
the Chronicler clearly shows: 
'the counsel of peace was to be 
between them both'. Nevertheless, 
every Israelite knew that, ultim
ately, and behind it all, Jehovah 
filled both spheres; the throne 
was the throne of Jehovah, the 
sanctuary His dwelling place. 
Here it is David's son who is to 
fill this divine province. 

It is in this context that the 
writer to the Hebrews must under
stand the word, 'I will be to him a 
father and he shall be to me a 
son' (Heb. 1. 5). The passages 
which he quotes in the first chap
ter, along with this one, show 
that Jesus is Son in a divine 
relationship which is absolutely 
unique. 

Could setting be more favour
able for such a revelation as that 
of Psalm 110? David's Son will be 
David's Lord, and a priest forever 
after the order of Melchisedec. It 
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is David who discerns the analogy 
between this one who is portrayed 
before him in word and vision and 
Melchisedec. The writer to the 
Hebrews is only interpreting fur
ther what David had seen. 'David 
went in and sat before the Lord* 
(1 Chron. 17. 16). This unusual 
posture has often been noted, 
David SAT before the Lord. Could 
it be more congruent or befitting 
the situation in which David is 
found? The Lord had given him 
rest round about from all his 
enemies' (2 Sam. 7. 1). Israel are 
now one united people under 
David (2 Sam. 5. 1-3). David, with 
all Israel, had taken the strong
hold of Zion, the same is the city 
of David, and Salem where Mel
chisedec had reigned. (1 Chron. 11. 
4-7). With all Israel he had found 
a place for the Lord, an habitation 
for the mighty God of Jacob. 
(1 Chronicles 17. 23; Psalm 132). 
What more could David do than 
wait for the word of fulfilment? 
'Therefore now, Lord, let the 
thing that Thou has spoken con
cerning Thy servant and concern
ing his house be established for 
ever, and do as Thou hast said* 
(1 Chron. 17. 23). 'God was say
ing in David'. How typical he was 
of Him who answers to it all, 
Him who sits on the throne in the 
heavens, who has made His people 
ONE and opened for them the 
sanctuary of the divine presence. 

Would not the existence of this 
prophecy explain the action of 
Uzziah, long afterwards, in going 
into the temple to burn incense— 
essentially a priestly function? 
(Deut. 33. 10; Numbers 16. 17). 
This incident is recorded only in 
Chronicles. Uzziah had been a 
good and successful king. Might 
he not be that king who should 
also be a priest and unite in him
self both functions? This was the 
form which his pride took, but 
would he have thought of it if the 
prophecy had not been already 
spoken? Eighty priests—valiant 

men—could hardly restrain him; 
'it pertaineth not to thee, 0 king, 
to offer incense but only for the 
priests'. God took action and 
smote him with leprosy so that he 
himself hasted to go out (2 Chron. 
26. 16-21). It was in the year that 
Uzziah died that Isaiah had his 
vision. Does he mention the time 
merely as a chronological note? 
Was it not rather because of 
what was in his mind—the tragic 
circumstances which had led to 
the king's dying a leper? Yet one 
of David's sons, but not a sinful, 
presumptious man, is to fill both 
spheres. The vision that breaks 
upon Isaiah is of One, high and 
lifted up, seated upon a throne 
and his train filling the temple. 
Jehovah himself fills both spheres, 
throne and sanctuary. 'Woe is me 
for I am undone . . . ,' cries Isaiah, 
'mine eyes have seen the King, 
the Lord of hosts'. In the presence 
of the thrice holy One sin must be 
judged and removed, and it is the 
Enthroned One, by the agency of 
the Seraph, who undertakes the 
priestly office of purging his sin. 
Only then does he receive the call 
to service. No one can approach 
to serve God, whether king, priest, 
prophet or people until sin is 
acknowledged, judged and put 
away. (Isaiah 55. 7; 43. 25). Pride, 
presumption, is the sin of all sins 
for which the old economy made 
no provision. 'God resisteth the 
proud and giveth grace to the 
humble' (James 4. 6; 1 Peter 5. 5). 

John declares in his Gospel that 
the glory which Isaiah saw was 
Christ's glory and that he spoke of 
Him (John 12. 41). Since the Son 
is He in whom God's revelation 
of Himself takes place, it follows 
that wherever God reveals Him
self there cannot but be pres
ented to us the features of the 
Son—the Christ—who is the out
shining of God's glory and the 
express Image of His Person. In 
the Gospel we have the Son pres-

(Continued on page 211). 
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Lesson 32. Memory Verse—Luke 19. 38. 

THE LOST SON 
LESSON TEXT—Luke 15. 11-32 (Read vv. 11-24). 

TioUs 
August 7th. 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASISED : 
God loves the wayward sinner in 
spite of his sin. If the sinner will re

pent and turn to God in faith, God 
will forgive him and bring him into 
the blessing of His home. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE R U N A W A Y SINNER 

(vv. 12, 13>— 
"Took his journey" 

We have all travelled the way of 
the prodigal—the downward path. He 
turned his back on a loving father. 
He wanted his portion but not him 
to whom he owed all. The journey 
he took was a w a y that seemed right 
in his own eyes but it was away from 
all that was good and holy; and 
though he knew it not it led to 
disaster and ruin. 

II. THE RIOTOUS LIVING 
(v. 13)— 

"Wasted his substance." 
He wasted his all. Life away from 

God is always wasteful. Sin is the 
great subtracter. What could have 
been enjoyed in the happy atmosphere 
of home is wasted in the riotous 
living of the far country. Earth's 
pleasures soon run out and only 
dregs remain. 

III. THE RUINOUS CONDITION 
(vv. 14-16)— 
"Spent all." 

The sinner soon comes to the bitter 
end of his course of folly. Poor and 
miserable he starves among the 
swine whose food he covets. Sin robs 
and depraves and damns its victims. 
And remember—there is no compas
sion in the devil's territory. 
IV. THE R E P E N T A N T (vv. 17-19)— 

"I have sinned." 
The distress of the far country 

awakened in him a sense of his need. 
"I perish," he said, and yet there was 

plenty in the father's house. It is the 
awakened sinner who learns of the 
fulness of God's grace. There was a 
longing in his heart to return, and 
that desire became a determination: 
"I will arise and go." Repentance 
paved the way for restoration. 

V. THE RETURNING SON (v. 20)— 
"He arose and came." 

With what eagerness the son scans 
the horizon as familiar scenes draw 
near on the w a y home. With what 
anticipation the father gazes down 
the long lane where last he saw his 
son waving farewell. Love's eyes are 
keen. The father saw him while he 
was a great way off. Returning 
prodigals find God on the road to 
meet them. 

VI. THE RECEIVING FATHER 
(vv. 22, 23)— "Kissed." 

The sinner confesses his sin; the 
father does all the rest. The prodigal 
brings only "words" (see Hosea 1 4 : 
2). The father comes with an embrace, 
the kiss, the robe, the ring and shoes. 
All told the story of love that refused 
to recall the past and accuse of guilt. 
The overwhelming love of the Father 
made it impossible for the son to 
deliver his prepared little speech. 

VII. THE REJOICING GROUP 
"They began to be merry." 

The feast was spread to celebrate 
the return of the son. The Father's 
house is a place of eternal joy. The 
joy of the Father is shared by all in 
the house. "We rejoice nd Thou 
rejoicest in the riches of Thy grace." 
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Lesson 33. Memory Verse—Psalm 40 4. August 14th. 

THE PHARISEE AND THE PUBLICAN 

LESSON TEXT—Luke 18. 9-14. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED : 
Sinners are not justified by their 
deeds of merit but by the grace of 

I. THE LESSON ON JUSTIFICA
TION (v. 9). 

Our Lord told this story to teach 
the lesson of repentance before God 
and what is the true ground of 
justification. He had met some people 
who thought they were too good to 
be saved—"they trusted in them
selves that they were righteous." 
However, they judged other people 
to be sinners—"they despised others." 
Our Lord rebukes them for their 
self-righteousness. 

[I. THE OBJECT LESSON ON 
JUSTIFICATION (vv. 10-13). 

To teach the lesson and put it 
across our Lord used an object lesson. 
This was ever His method of teach
ing. He stated the truth, then ill
ustrated and finally applied it. The 
story of the two men illustrates the 
truth of Romans 4. 5, that God 
justifies the ungodly. 

III. THE MAN WHO MISSED 
BEING JUSTIFIED (vv. 10-13). 

The setting of the story is the 
temple. The first man we see is 
Israel's most religious man—a self-
righteous Pharisee. He makes a dis
play of himself as he stands in 
prayer—literally, "he stationed him
self." "He prayed with himself," 
well pleased with his speech. He 
praised himself in his prayer. There 
was no petition, the prayer needed 
no answer unless God wanted to 
join him in his self-congratulation. 
There was no acknowledgment of sin. 
The publican nearby and "others" 
were dragged into his prayer to 
supply the background on which to 
display his superior virtues. 

God shown and active on the ground 
of the finished work of Christ in mak
ing reconciliation. 

IV. THE MAN WHO WAS 
JUSTIFIED (vv. 10-13) 

The second man is Israel's out
cast sinner, the sin-burdened publican. 
He had nothing to say for himself 
he was a recognized sinner, despised 
as a traitor because he was an em
ployee of the hated Romans. He 
stands "afar off" with a true sense 
of his own sinful condition and the 
holiness of God that kept him at a 
distance. He smites his breast as if 
his heart were viler than his life, and 
indeed he reached thus the secret 
of a sinful life. Shamefaced, with 
eyes downcast, burdened with his sin 
he prays. The only hope for the 
publican was in God Himself. He 
dreaded justice; he asked for mercy; 
he received more than he asked for: 
mercy, forgiveness, justification. 

V. MEANING OF JUSTIFICATION 
(v. 14). 

To be justified means more than 
to be considered as if one had never 
sinned. It means to be declared 
righteous. On only one condition can 
God justify a sinner and that is on 
the ground of the shed blood of Jesus 
Christ. Sin has been put away out 
of His sight. 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

When Dr. MacLure lay dying and 
a friend read "In my Father's house 
are many mansions," he interrupted: 
"It's a bonnie word, but its nae for 
the likes o' me. Read the Pharisee and 
the publican." At the words, "God 
be merciful to me a sinner," he 
interrupted aga in : "That suits an 
auld sinner like me that has nae-
thin' tae say for himself." 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 34. Memory Verse—Psalm 40 7-8. August 21st, 

THE RICH MAN AND LAZARUS 

LESSON TEXT—Luke 16. 19-31. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED : 
Christ lifts the veil from the future 
and we see two men who have left 
this life—one in eternal torment, the 

I. THE RICH MAN CLOTHED IN 
PURPLE (v. 19). 

Here we see a thoughtless, selfish 
worldling, dead to God and the things 
of eternity, his treasure and his 
heart in the world, clothed in royal 
splendour, who lived in luxury, while 
at his gate he was reminded daily 
of the need that cried for his com
passion. But he lived only for him
self and this was the ruin of his 
soul. J.N.D. translates this thus. 
"Good cheer in splendour every day." 
But there were no gates of splend
our to welcome him to the other 
world. "This man lived for time and 
neglected eternity; he lived for riches 
but had no time for righteousness." 
He had money but no mercy, wealth 
but no wisdom, gold but no God. 

II. THE RICH MAN CRYING FOR 
MERCY (vv. 23-26). 

Death put an abrupt end to the 
"good things" enjoyed by the rich 
man. An elaborate funeral would 
mean nothing to him as in hell he 
opened his eyes being in torment. I t 
had been well for him if in his life
time he had lifted his eyes up to 
heaven. One awful word describes 
his condition—"torments." Few say
ings in Scripture picture more 
eloquently the reality of future pun
ishment. His cry for mercy only calls 
forth another element of unmitigated 
woe, "Son remember." The recollect
ion of the past will be one of the 
worst of the "torments" of hell. He 
who had never prayed on earth 
prays in hell, but prayers in hell are 
unanswered in heaven. 

other in eternal bliss. Our eternal 
destiny is determined by our relation
ship to God in this life. 

III. THE RICH MAN CONCERNED 
ABOUT SOULS (vv. 27-31). 

The rich man's anxiety about his 
five brothers was also too late. He 
had little concern for them while 
he was living. Now suddenly he 
would be an evangelist. One mom
ent in hell and unbelief is forever 
ended. Too late the reality of things 
dawns upon a lost soul. 

IV. LAZARUS CHASTENED IN 
LIFE (vv. 20, 21). 

Homeless and friendless except for 
the dogs who daily visited him that 
they might lick his sores, Lazarus 
must have wondered why he was 
deprived of every earthly mercy 
when his name meant "God is my 
help." But perhaps his name gives us 
the key to the situation and his 
character. Spiritual wealth is greater 
gain than earthly riches. Lazarus 
trusted God while the rich man forgot 
Him. 

V. LAZARUS CARRIED IN DEATH 
(v. 22). 

The dogs were changed for the 
angels. Perhaps no one took any 
notice of his departure. We read of no 
funeral. But God sent His angels to 
bear him upward to the skies. What 
a welcome relief from his sufferings 

VI. LAZARUS COMFORTED 
AFTER DEATH (v. 25). 

"Abraham's bosom" suggests a 
place of fellowship and rest and 
eternal bliss. Earth's sorrows may 
be remembered above, but the "com
forted" suggests a blessed compen
sation for it all. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 35. Memory Verse—Acts 10. 43. August 28th. 

LABOURERS IN THE VINEYARD 

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 20. 1-16. 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 

Both in salvation and service God Saviour is Lord of all, and from 
is sovereign, and we who are saved those He saves He expects loving 
are responsible to serve. He who is obedience. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE TIME FOR SERVICE 
(Matt. 20. 1-7). 

"The Day," morning to evening, 
may suggest to us this day of grace. 
The day is when the servants are 
sent forth into the vineyard. It may 
also suggest our span of life or allot
ted time to serve our Master. Some 
are called in the early morning of life 
and some in the eventide, but all are 
called to labour for the Master. Work 
for the night is coming when none 
will be able to work. 

II. THE CALL TO SEVICE 

Although at different times, the 
call in each case was from the House
holder who hired and sent forth 
labourers into the vineyard. There 
can be no acceptable service until 
we have heard the voice of Jesus and 
have accepted Him as our Lord and 
willingly obey His commands. 

III. THE OBEDIENCE TO THE 
CALL 

The Master said, "Go ye," and 
"they went their way". He directed 
and they obeyed. There were those 
who went out early and there were 
those who had stood idle most of the 
day. It is not until we labour for the 
Lord that our lives are useful. The 
unprofitableness of life without Christ 
is fully dealt with in the book of 
Ecclesiastes. The call of the Lord is 
to a useful, purposeful life. 

IV. THE CONFIDENCE IN THE 
MASTER 

To some the pay was determined 
beforehand, the Master agreed with 
them as to what they would receive. 
They were not paid beforehand but 
they could keep the reward in view 
as they laboured. But others had to 
trust the Master who said, "What
soever is right that shall ye receive." 
To serve thus required absolute con
fidence in the Master. 

V. THE REWARDS FOR SERVICE 

The labourers were called together 
at the close of the day. A day of 
recompense is coming when Christ 
will call the workers home. The set
tlement was satisfactory to all the 
workers although only those hired 
first worked for wages . The others 
trusted the grace of the Master. They 
all received alike. The penny suggests 
the word of appreciation—the "well 
done" of the Lord. "They received 
every man a penny." This was in the 
case of most beyond what was due. 
He gave out of the goodness of his 
heart. "How will recompense His 
smile, the labour of this little while." 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 
P a y day some day, and all will re

ceive their reward, for all worked for 
the Master. Each student in school 
received at graduation the same 
coveted bit of parchment—the dip
loma. They all differed in the amount 
of work, etc., but shared alike in ob
taining what they vrorked for. 
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ented as the One who "abideth in 
the house forever", and would be 
alone save for the fact that He 
will die—be Himself the sacrifice 
—and a great company be gath
ered around Him, delivered from 
sinful bondage. (John 8. 35; 6. 51; 
12. 20-24). If it is not said in so 
many words that the Son is High 
Priest, He is set before us in High 
Priestly activity as He makes 
intercession before the Father 
for His own (John 17). He prays 
that they might be one, that they 
might be sanctified, that they 
might see His glory—all great 
themes common to the epistle to 
the Hebrews. There is also a close 
and intimate connection between 
our Lord's Sonship and His being 
Priest after the order of Melchis
edec. The epistle to the Hebrews 
is not 'off the main stream of 
apostolic teaching' but quite with
in it. 

In looking again at this passage 
from Isaiah we cannot but be re
minded of Jeremiah 30. 18-22; 
Jehovah is speaking: "Their 
prince shall be of themselves and 
their ruler from their midst, and 
I will cause him to draw near and 
he will approach unto Me, for 
who is this that engaged his heart 
to approach unto Me?" Would the 
last clause bring the incident of 
king Uzziah to Jeremiah's mind? 
"Who is this that has pledged his 
heart—jeopardised his life?" This 
was exactly what king Uzziah had 
done; as the R.S.V. renders it, "To 
dare out of his own heart to draw 
near". But this ruler is called of 
God to approach and draw near, 
and this is the priestly 'drawing 
near'. Orelli and others have com
mented that this is the phrase-
eology used of drawing near with 
sacrificial gifts and, in the second 
instance, of drawing near as in the 
case of Moses (Ex. 24. 2). "Moses 
alone shall come near unto the 
Lord". Surely, this speaks plainly 
of One who shall be a priest and 

a ruler. This theme is made very 
clear in Zechariah's prophecy, 
chapter 6 verses 12 and 13: 
"Behold the Man whose name is 
the Branch. He shall grow up out 
of His place. He shall build the 
temple of the Lord . . . He shall 
sit and rule upon His throne and 
He shall be a priest upon His 
throne". 

In wilderness days the sanc
tuary was also the place of Jehov
ah's throne, but later, with the 
introduction of kingship, there 
was a tendency that the throne 
might be thought of as something 
apart, especially when the sanc
tuary system had broken down. 
It was David, "the man after 
God's own heart"— the only one 
in Scripture named David, with 
the exception of Messiah Himself— 
who brought both together, Throne 
and Sanctuary. Yet to David this 
would be empty of all reality if 
the throne were not the throne 
of Jehovah and the Sanctuary His 
dwelling place. To this man God 
revealed that One would arise 
from among his descendants who 
would also be his Lord-Jehovah— 
and who would fulfil in a deeper 
and more profound way all that 
was in his heart. Now Messiah has 
come, Son of Man, David's descend
ant, and Son of God, a king and 
a priest. And while His kingship 
is not manifest as yet, the sanc
tuary is open for us at all times. 

REVIEW 

ALL THE BOOKS AND CHAPTERS OF 
THE BIBLE. This volume by Herbert 
Lockyer, prolific writer, is described 
as A Combination Bible Study and 
Daily Meditation Plan. Each book of 
the Bible has a short explanatory 
introduction, and is followed by com
ments on each chapter. Thus the 
book gives a panoramic view of the 
Bible, and can be used as a guide 
in the daily reading of the Scrip
tures. Published by Pickering and 
Inglis, price 30/-. 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
By W. F. Naismith 

John 16. 7-15. 

three occasions in the Gos
pel by John our Lord Jesus 

Christ alludes to the Comforter, 
the Holy Spirit, as "The Spirit of 
Truth". Each reference has its 
own particular context. In chap
ter 14 verse 27 is the first usage 
of that designation, and the con
text of the chapter would indicate 
that the ministry of the Lord is 
the prominent factor, as verse 26 
would reveal. Christ said, "He shall 
teach you all things, and bring all 
things to your remembrance, 
whatsoever I have said unto you". 
The second occasion in which the 
Lord uses that term is in chapter 
15 verse 26 where the present 
position and activities of the Lord 
are chiefly emphasised: for Christ 
said, "But when the Comforter is 
come, whom I will send unto you 
from the Father, even the Spirit 
of truth, which proceedeth from 
the Father, He shall testify of Me." 
Consequent upon the triumph of 
Christ and His ascension to the 
right hand of God the Holy Spirit 
descended and one of His blessed 
activities was that He would 
testify of the Christ. In other 
words He would reveal the fact 
of the Man in the glory and all 
that is involved in that position 
which the Lord Jesus Christ has 
on high. The third mention of the 
term "The Spirit of truth" is 
found in John chapter 16 verse 
13, and this reference has espec
ially the future of our Lord Jesus 
Christ in view, together with all 
that awaits fulfilment by His auth
ority. Here are the words, "How-
beit when he, the Spirit of truth, 
is come, he will guide you into 
all truth: for he shall not speak 
of himself; but whatsoever he 
shall hear, that shall he speak: 

and he will shew you things to 
come". We discover that in the 
wide compass of the Spirit's min
istry there is embraced the past, 
the present, and the future of all 
that relates to the person of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

It was expedient that Christ 
should go away so that the Com
forter might come. There is some
thing even grander than the 
establishing of the kingdom, there 
is the personal presence of a div
ine person, the Holy Spirit, who 
takes up residence in every true 
believer. 

When He, the Spirit of truth, 
is come, said Christ, there are 
three things of vital importance 
which He shall do. He shall re
prove the world of sin, and of 
righteousness, and of judgment. 
"Of sin because (or in regard to 
the fact) that they believe not in 
Me". "Of righteousness because I 
go to My Father, and ye see Me 
no more". "Of judgment because 
the prince of this world is judged". 

The Lord indicated to His fol
lowers that He had yet many 
things to say to them, but they 
could not bear them just then. 
Though the disciples were a fav
oured company they were limited 
in their apprehension of truth 
because of their state. When 
Christ had effected the great pur
pose for which He came into this 
scene and in triumph had left 
behind Him an empty, yet orderly 
sepulchre, indicative of His vic
tory; and gone and taken His 
place at the right hand of the 
Majesty on high, from whence He 
sent the promised Comforter, 
then, and not till then, would they 
be competent to enter into all 
truth. The advent of the Holy 
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Spirit meant the fulness of revel
ation, for the Spirit would guide 
them into all truth. If He guides 
then we are dependent upon Him 
and should be subservient to His 
dictates pursuing only a course 
which He directs. He will lead into 
the whole range of truth; yea, 
into the glorious future which is 
in store for the once rejected and 
crucified Saviour; and which He, 
in grace, shall allow us to share 
in that coming day. 

It may be noticed that in John 
11. 4 the Son of God is glorified. 
In John 12. 23 the Son of Man 
is glorified. In John 16. 14 the Son 
is glorified by the Holy Spirit: 
while in John 17. 1-5 the Son is 
glorified by the Father. 

In verse 14 of John 16 the Lord 
Jesus declared, "When He, the 
Spirit of truth, is come . . . He 
shall glorify me, for he shall re
ceive of mine, and shall shew it 
unto you". The Holy Spirit will 
not speak "from himself (J.N.D's 
translation): what He does or says 
is expressly in keeping with the 
mind of the Father and the Son. 
He does speak of Himself—for the 
revelations, given by the varied 
writers, of the Holy Spirit were 
not emanations of the human 
minds but were given under the 
direct guidance of the Spirit 
Himself: for in no other manner 
could the declarations regarding 
the Spirit have come to us. We 
remember the words of Peter in 
2 Peter 1. 21: "For prophecy 
was not ever uttered by the will 
of man, but holy men of God 
spake under the power of the 
Holy Ghost" (J.N.D's translation). 

The Holy Spirit has come for 
the express purpose of glorifying 
the Son; just as the Son came down 
to earth that He might glorify the 
Father: for He affirmed this was 
a great objective in His humil
iation as confirmed in John 17. 
4: "I have glorified Thee on the 
earth, I have completed the work 

which Thou gavest Me that I 
should do it". To gain a proper 
apprehension and appreciation of 
the statement, "He shall glorify 
Me," we could do no better than 
review for a moment the manner 
in which the Son glorified the 
Father. Every thought that passed 
through His mind; every word that 
He spoke; every act accomplished 
by Him; every step He took on 
the pathway of the Father's will 
brought glory to the Father: so 
the heavens were opened on more 
than one occasion and the Father 
bore witness to the fact that "in 
Him is all My good pleasure". 

The Holy Spirit glorifies the 
Son by taking into review the 
whole pathway along which the 
Lord Jesus has gone in lowly 
grace: by revealing the position 
which Christ occupies at this 
moment in the presence of God; 
and all the future manifestations 
of Him when a wondering univ
erse shall behold His might and 
majesty and before whom every 
knee shall bow and every tongue 
shall confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lord to the glory of God the 
Father. 

The disciples had failed to 
apprehend the significance of the 
manifold declarations made by the 
Lord when He was among them; 
but they had beheld His glory 
as is indicated from John 1. 14. 
The life which He lived, open to 
the eyes of His followers, was a 
display of His glories both inher
ent and moral. Then three of the 
disciples, were accorded a spec
ial favour by being taken to that 
high mountain to view the trans
figuration of the Lord. There they 
saw Him in the glories of a com
ing day, for the transfiguration 
was a microcosm of the coming 
kingdom, when as Son of Man 
He shall take the reins of earthly 
government and rule in equity. 
The scene enacted on the Mount 
of Transfiguration was the answer 
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to the observation made by the 
Lord when He stated, "There be 
some standing here which shall 
not taste of death until they see 
the Son of Man coming in His 
kingdom". This title 'Son of Man' 
has particularly the dominion of 
Christ over the whole earth in 
view (Psalm 8). His dominion 
over all things in heaven and in 
earth is emphasisied in Eph. 1. 
10, and His dominion over all 
things in heaven, and in earth, 
and under the earth in Phil. 2. 
10. The glories displayed on the 
Mount were acquired through 
His obedience unto death and 
triumph over death. The glory 
which was the Son's from all eter
nity and was manifested when 
here on earth would be part of 
the revelation of the glory. The 
moral glory of the Christ, too, 
would also be part of the declar
ation by which the Spirit would 
glorify Him. The positional glory 
of the Lord Jesus in that highest 
of all places—the right hand of 
God, would also be part of the 
means whereby the Spirit would 
glorify the Lord. The glories of 
our Lord are multitudinous and 
multifarious, so that when Christ 
said, "He shall glorify Me: for He 
shall receive of Mine, and shall 
shew it unto you," He would em
brace in His revelation the whole 
range of divine truth, of the past, 
of the present, and leading into 
the blessed future; for in all this 
the Son is glorified, for all things 
that the Father hath are Christ's 
and this takes into account 
everything in the glorious revel
ation of the Son. Untiringly the 
Holy Spirit holds up to view the 
person of the Son that His glories 
may be apprehended, and on 
which a true estimate may be 
placed. This activity proceeds until 
the saints are removed from this 
scene, and then with undimmed 
eye we shall behold the galaxies 
of glory diffused by the Lord Him

self in a realm where sadness 
and sorrow are unknown and 
where no shadow shall ever dim 
the lustre of the beams of His 
glory. How very blessed it is that 
even now we can be made con
versant with those glories as the 
Spirit Himself relates our thoughts 
to the glories of that wonderful 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

COINCIDENCE OR . . . ? 
T70UR years ago, says Snr. 
1 Antonio Parisi, the Bible Soc
iety colporteur in Northern Argen
tina, I stopped at a rather humble 
"rancho" (hut) near the village of 
Figuelo. The mother of the family 
wanted me to sell her a Bible, 
but she did not have sufficient 
money on hand. "Wait until my 
son returns from the village", 
she said, "He has money. He will 
pay". Time passed and the son did 
not return. "Just a little longer", 
begged the mother, but I remem
bered the miles between me and 
the town of Quimilif which I had 
to reach before nightfall and I 
declared that I must be travelling 
on. 

When I got into the jeep and 
pressed the starter, nothing hap
pened. I tried again and again, 
still without result. Since my mech
anical knowledge is nil, I could 
only stand in the blistering heat 
looking helplessly at my wife who 
accompanied me. 

It was at this point that the 
son did return and shortly after
wards a child ran out with the 
price of the Bible. 

My wife and I looked at each 
other with dawning understand
ing. It had been God's will that 
this family should get its Bible 
now: my refusal to see this had 
led me to sit in a broken-down 
jeep in the blazing sun, instead of 
waiting patiently for the purchase 

(Continued on page 220). 
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THE GAIN OF GODLINESS 
by Edwin Adams, (London). 

ETIOM 1 Timothy 6. 6 we learn 
r that there were people in 
Paul's day who took up a form of 
godliness because they thought 
religion a paying concern. And 
Bunyan tells us in his 'Pilgrim's 
Progress' of those in his time who 
walked with religion when relig
ion walked in her 'silver slippers'. 
To-day, when an agnostic material
ism is the real though unspoken 
creed of multitudes, people have 
little use for what cannot be 
measured in terms of money. 

But when a man accepts Christ, 
life can never be the same again. 
And he alters his view of the 
value of things. With a spirit 
quickened from its sleep of death 
and gifted with a new power of 
perception, he now perceives that 
the things that are of supreme 
moment are the things that are 
not seen but are spiritual and 
eternal. And he can now apprec
iate Paul's words, "Godliness is 
great gain". 

It is unnecessary to attempt 
any definition of godliness; every 
regenerate person knows what it 
is, and desires more of it. It is 
ouch an acknowledgment of the 
Lord in all our ways as is the 
spring of a habitually God-pleasing 
life. 

Godliness may or may not be 
accompanied by material pros
perity. 

In Old Testament times the 
righteous man looked for mater
ial prosperity, and was painfully 
perplexed if he did not obtain it: 
witness the complaints of Job and 
the writer of Psalm 73. And even 
in the Christian dispensation god
liness has "promise of the life that 
now is". God is the Saviour or 
Preserver of all men, and espec
ially of His children. And apart 
from His sheltered providence, a 

godly life, in the ordinary course 
of cause and effect, makes for such 
things as health, restfulness, 
respectability, and a trusted char
acter. 

On the other hand, godliness 
may not be accompanied by mater
ial prosperity, for "all that will 
live godly in Christ shall suffer 
persecution," especially in lands 
where true Christianity has little 
influence. In some countries to
day Christians have had to make 
the very grave choice between the 
claims of Christ and the claims of 
a brutal State-idol. And they often 
suffer persecution. And in less 
serious ways believers may suffer 
loss in business through loyalty 
to Christ and honesty. And their 
health may suffer through devot
ion to the Lord's interests and 
service. A high standard of living 
is not necessarily "the outward 
and visible sign of inward and 
spiritual grace!" 
Our truest wealth is inalienable; 

that is, it cannot be transferred 
or lost. It is bound up with our 
inner life, and we shall take it 
with us into the unseen and eter
nal world. It never impoverishes 
anyone else. It never weakens but 
always strengthens the soul. And 
it consists of such things as peace 
with God, capacity to know and 
enjoy Him, real inward character 
that pleases Him. To win Christ 
is the greatest gain. 

And godliness produces true 
contentment. Of course there is 
such a thing as false content
ment, such as a self-complacent 
satisfaction in our perfect stand
ing "in Christ", in a Scriptural 
church position, and in regular 
attendance at the meetings. We 
may also, through a wrong idea 
of submission, accept conditions 
that are evil and that we should 
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try to remove. But it was godli
ness that enabled Paul to say, "I 
have learned, in whatever state 
I am, to be content". He was not 
content with the state, but he 
was so taken up with the surpas
sing wealth that was his in Christ 
that he was but little concerned 
about outward circumstances, and 
the idea of envying those whose 
standards of life were higher than 
his own never entered his mind. 

Many hymns express this senti
ment. They were doubtless com
posed when the authors were in 
an exalted spiritual mood, and 
sincerity can hardly claim that 
they always express our own feel
ings at ordinary times. Still, they 
represent an ideal which we should 
do well to try to reach in our day, 
when young people and others in 
our churches and assemblies are 
tempted to look with a measure 
of contempt upon godliness that 
is unaccompanied by the outward 
signs of prosperity. 

ASSURANCE 

(Continued from page 202). 

'whosoever' designates you". Other 
scriptures were consulted, and 
much of what had already been 
said was repeated, but all to no 
purpose. "Am I really His?" was 
her oft-repeated exclamation. The 
preacher decided to test the true 
state of her heart to Christ. Tak
ing up his hat and stick, he said, 
"Do not keep yourself any longer 
in this miserable state: you are 
hurting your health. Give up 
Christ altogether, and get out of 
this wretched condition at once." 
"What do you say?" she ex
claimed; "Give Him up! No! I 
wouldn't give Him up for a thous
and worlds!" Whereupon the 
other said, "Is that how the mat
ter stands? Now you just say, 

'My beloved is mine', and what is 
better still, 'I am His\" Occupation 
with self in any of its forms is 
to be shunned like the plague. 

CONFIDENCE 
Abraham's confidence in his 

God is referred to in Romans 4: 
he was fully persuaded that what 
God had promised, however un
likely the fulfilment appeared to 
human reason, He was able also 
to perform. Peter spoke with the 
voice of assurance in his great 
confession, "Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God" (Matt. 
16. 16), and again, "We believe 
and are sure that Thou art the 
Holy One of God" (John 6. 69). 
May we all be able to say with 
Paul, "I know whom I have be
lieved, and am persuaded that He 
is able to keep that which I have 
committed unto Him against that 
day" (2 Timothy 1. 12). 

STUDY TOPIC 
Look up the word "know" in a 

Concordance, and make a list of 
verses which contain matters of 
which we can be certain. 

THE BOOK OF RUTH 

(Continued from page 200). 

gallows he had prepared for Mor-
decai, and the book ends with 
a brief record of the exaltation 
of the man who had been clothed 
in sackcloth and ashes. He is seen 
in the place of authority seeking 
the wealth of his people and 
speaking peace to all his seed. 
While Ruth prefigures Israel's 
restoration to the land and her 
coming betrothal, Esther fore
shadows the judgment which is to 
overtake her enemies and the 
exaltation of the "man of sorrows". 
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THE WILL 
by O. B, WYLLIE, 

HTHIS is a subject that should be 
A of deepest interest to every 

believer. Satan beguiled our first 
parents into acting independently 
of their Creator; but the death 
and resurrection of the Lord Jesus 
has delivered us from that fallen 
condition to acknowledge our utter 
dependence upon Him, even for 
the very breath that we breathe. 
Christians now living out of con
formity to the will of God not 
only dishonour their Lord, but 
rob themselves of that rest of 
soul, peace of mind, and fruit-
fulness He has purposed should be 
theirs. 

Ephesians 1. 10 reveals that 
God's ultimate purpose for the 
universe is to head up (margin) 
all things in Christ. Every knee 
will yet bow to Him; each created 
intelligence, and every part of 
creation will yet be brought into 
absolute subjection to Him who 
humbled Himself to become obed
ient unto the death of the Cross. 
His descent into the lower parts 
of the earth was to the intent 
that He might fill all things (Eph. 
4. 9-10). For the accomplishment 
of this end God is slowly but 
surely ordering everything. The 
knowledge of this should delight 
the heart of every redeemed soul; 
but to know that in that vast plan 
God has a part for each one of 
His own to play should lead to the 
deepest exercise of heart that that 
part may be known and fulfilled. 

The tragedy of purposeless lives, 
especially of young saints, is 
appalling. Assured of their sins 
forgiven, and of a place in "our 
gathering together unto Him" 
when the promise of John 14. 3 
is fulfilled, many—and it would 
seem, the majority—lack the 
devotion to Him who loved them 
unto death that leads to the 
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OF GOD 
(New Zealand). 

renunciation of self-life, and into 
conformity to "that good, and 
acceptable, and perfect will of 
God". Epaphras in Rome fulfilled 
a most valuable service for the 
saints in Colosse as he laboured 
fervently in prayer for them that 
they might stand perfect and 
complete in all the will of God 
(Col. 4. 12). The powers of dark
ness are ever active to mar the 
plan He has for each life. Indeed, 
it is unthinkable that we should be 
found fulfilling God's will here in 
alien territory without meeting 
the determined opposition of "the 
prince of the world". But it should 
be of great encouragement to 
every saint to know that it is in 
the pathway of His will that all 
His power becomes available to 
us. 

To refuse to venture fully upon 
the will of God, then, is largely 
to exclude ourselves from the 
spiritual warfare for which the 
armour of Eph, 6 is provided, and 
thereby to exclude ourselves from 
the experimental knowledge of 
the exceeding greatness of His 
power to us-ward who believe. 
Lack of that knowledge will al
ways be a spiritual handicap. 
Bible knowledge we may obtain to 
a degree; but service that has not 
the background of an experimental 
knowledge of God and the work
ing of His mighty power will 
never impress the saved or un
saved. 

The things of God are unknow
able apart from an adjusted will. 
Our Lord taught this when He 
said, "If any man willeth to do 
His will, he shall know . . ." (John 
7. 17, R.V.). And this condition is 
specially related to knowing the 
will of God for the individual life 
in Rom. 12. 1-2. The presentation 
of the body, the unreserved and 
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complete surrender of ourselves 
to be used of Him just as, and 
where, He would have us is the 
first condition, and an absolute 
essential, to our proving what is 
that good, and acceptable, and 
perfect, will of God. God does not 
gratify idle curiosity, and there
fore does not reveal His will when 
there is no complete willingness 
to obey it. 

The second condition demands 
that we be not conformed to this 
age. In Gal. 1. 4 we learn that the 
purpose of the Lord Jesus Christ 
in giving Himself for our sins 
was to deliver us from this present 
evil age. To remain conformed to 
its ways, its fashions and its relig
ion must grieve the Holy Spirit, 
and render Him silent to us, so 
that the understanding of God's 
will becomes an impossibility. 
Thirdly, transformation is re
quired. The command is actually 
to be transfigured by the renew
ing of our minds. The secret of 
this change is found in 2 Cor. 3. 
18, where it is seen to be the out
come of beholding as in a mirror 
(the Word of God) the glory of 
the Lord. Again the word used is 
transfigured. This renewal of the 
mind by the constant meditation 
on the Word of God is indispen
sable to proving what is the will 
of God for our lives. 

The lack of deep spiritual char
acter, purposeful and persevering 
service, and distinctive gift for it, 
so apparent to-day is, we believe, 
largely attributable to failure to 
know the will of God. "Be ye not 
unwise, but understanding what 
the will of the Lord is" (Eph. 5. 
17). 

REVIEWS 
MEN SPAKE FROM GOD (H. L. Ellison), 
DARWIN; BEFORE AND AFTER (R.E.D. 
Clarke) are Paper Back reprints of 
two volumes which have had a wide 
appeal since they were first pub

lished in their original format. The 
former has for its sub-title Studies 
in the Hebrew Prophets while Dr. 
Clark concludes about evolution: 
"To-day, evolution still stands prim
arily for an attitude of mind—and 
it is a dangerous and ugly one at 
that. It encourages pride and excite
ment which eventually lead to dis
illusionment and loss of peace of 
mind". How true! Paternoster Press, 
5 / - each. 
THE ADVENTURERS OF A DESERTER 
by Jan Overduin is an exposition of 
the Book of Jonah with a modern 
slant Paternoster Press. Price 5/-. 

THE POTTER'S WHEEL 
A vessel unto honour, meet for the 

Master's use—2 ^im. 2. 21. 

He shapeth at the potter's wheel 
The vessel He hath planned, 

Our little mould of human clay 
Is in His mighty hand: 

We durst not tell Him what to do, 
Nor should we doubt His skill, 

But wholly yield ourselves to Him 
To work His perfect will. 

He riseth from the potter's wheel, 
His workmanship complete, 

And lifteth in His skilful hands 
The vessel, trim and neat: 

With admiration and delight 
He setteth it aside, 

Meet only for the Master's use, 
In honour to abide. 

'Tis thus that God doth work in us 
That perfect work begun, 

And will perform it till we bear 
The likeness of His Son: 

When in the glory of His house 
Each vessel will display 

The wonders of His matchless grace 
For ever and for aye. 

R.S.B. 
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Me 

BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
In the light of (a) Satan's enter

ing into Judas in order to betray 
Jesus, and (b) the Lord's rebuke to 
Peter, "Get thee behind me, Satan", 
when He spoke of His sufferings, 
was it Satan's desire that Jesus 
should go to the cross or not? 

ANSWER 
Satan commenced his attacks 

very early in the history of man
kind. He sought so early to liquid
ate the One of whom God spoke 
when He said, "I will put enmity 
between thee and the woman, and 
between thy seed and her seed; it 
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt 
bruise his heel" (Gen. 3. 15). He 
followed this up with the conditions 
obtaining prior to the Deluge, when 
eight souls were saved (Gen. 7). 
Then came the edict of the Pharaoh 
of Egypt (Exodus 1. 22). Another 
attack was made through Athaliah 
when she sought to extirpate the 
seed royal (2 Kings 11. 1). This was 
an endeavour to exterminate the line 
of succession through which Mes
siah should come. At the advent of 
Jesus there was the edict of Herod 
(Matthew 2. 16). All those endeav
ours to annul divine purpose were 
abortive: and the scriptures must 
be fulfilled. Men would have thrush 
Him over the brow of the hill; but 
His hour had not yet come. Peter 
became a useful instrument in the 
hand of Satan when he remonstrated 
with the Lord consequent upon 
Christ making known that He must 
needs go to Jerusalem, be killed, 
and be raised again the third day 
(Matthew 16. 21-23). Peter prayed 
that God would be propitious to Him 
who Himself was to be the propit
iation for others. F. W. Grant says, 
"Satan would willingly have spared 
Him that cross that He foresaw: 
for all the counsels of God hung 
upon it." 

"After the sop Satan entered into 
him (Judas Iscariot)". Wholly under 
Satanic control this poor dupe of 
the devil went out to accomplish 
his nefarious purpose: "and it was 
night". The "covering cherub" may 
have listened to the divine counsel 
when the question was asked, "Whom 
shall I send, and who will go for 
us?" with the answer, "Here am I; 
send me!" Satan was determined to 
blast every hope. It would seem that 
Satan would have been satisfied had 
Christ been slain by a crafty enemy, 
but the cross would open the way 
for his final doom. 

It appears that some of Satan's 
satellites were aware that certain 
judgment would be their portion, as 
they confessed in Matthew 8. 29: 
"Art thou come hither to torment 
us before the timeV They knew 
that the Lord Jesus Christ would 
judge them, and that their doom 
would be in a place of torment. 
Consequent upon war in heaven 
when Michael and his angels will 
fight against the dragon and his 
angels, and the dragon will be cast 
out into the earth, the proclamation 
is made in Rev. 12. 12: "Rejoice ye 
heavens, and ye that dwell in them. 
Woe to the inhabiters of the earth 
and of the sea! for the devil is come 
down unto you, having great wrath, 
because he knoweth that he hath 
but a short time". 

The silence of God is as eloquent 
as His revelation, and while the 
question cannot be answered by a 
definite 'Yes' or 'No', we do know 
this, that our God is omniscient, 
omnipotent, and omnipresent: while 
Satan is a creature of His hand, 
and no mere ogre as depicted by 
mediaeval painters or folk-lore. 

If the imagery used in Ezekiel 28 
is descriptive of Satan then we 
find the following observation— 
"Thou sealest up the sum, full of 
wisdom and perfect in beauty . . . 
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thou art the anointed cherub that 
covereth; and I have set thee so; . . . 
thou wast perfect in thy ways from 
the day thou wast created, till iniq
uity was found in thee." Satan is not 
Almighty; our God is! But Satan 
is mighty, iand we must never under
estimate his power or subtlety. The 
range of his knowledge has not 
been unfolded to us, so we must 
leave it there. 

If he had known the eternal is
sues from the cross he might well 
have sought to determine that Christ 
should not go there. If he influenced 
the 'princes of this world' who put 
Christ to death then we have an 
insight into the ultimate issues in 
1 Cor. 2. 8: "For had they known 
it, they would not have crucified 
the Lord of glory". 

W. Fraser Naismith. 

(Continued from page 214). 
price in the shade of the rancho. 
It did not surprise us, when I next 
pressed the starter, that the engine 
roared into life. 

When the jeep refused to start 
at a petrol pump beside a general 
store a few days later, I knew im
mediately what I had to do. "Just 
a moment", I said to my wife as I 
grabbed my satchel, went into the 
store and promptly sold a Bible to 
the man in charge. Again the 
engine started immediately after
wards and see were on our way. 

That was four years ago, says 
Snr. Parisi, and I have often told 
these stories as I tell them to you 
But here is the sequel. 

I was talking about these ex
periences at a recent training 
course for Scripture distributors 
which was held in San Pedro de 
Jujuy, when one of the students 
stood up and said: "I am the son 
who returned in time to buy the 
Bible for his mother". How thrilled 
we were to hear more about the 
influence of that particular Bible in 
a humble home four years before 
and nearly 900 miles away. 

Preaching later in the local 
Baptist church, I was conscious of 
the intent gaze of a man in the 
front row. "Don't you remember 
me?" he asked afterwards, and I 
had to confess with shame that 
I did not. "I'm the man in the 
store to whom you sold the other 
Bible. 'Make it your life-long 
guide', these were your very words 
I did so, and now I am a deacon 
in our congregation". He, too, had 
attended the Scripture distributor's 
training course but he was too shy 
to speak out during the meeting. 

The above incidents are extracted 
from the British and Foreign Bible 
Societies May issue of The Bible In 
The World. Published at 1/-. 

REVIEWS 
HIDDEN MYSTERIES by W. Myrddin 
Lewis, is in two sections. 1. Tlte 
First Coming of our Lord Jvsus in 
which the writer in twelve chapters 
deals with such themes as these, 
among others, The Mystery of God, 
Of The Trinity, Of The Incarnation, 
Of The Crucifixion, Of The Resurrec
tion, Of The Church. 2. The Second 
Coming of our Lord Jesus deals 
with subjects ranging between The 
Rapture and The New Heavens and 
The New Earth. There is much prof
itable reading in both sections, the 
second part of the book being of 
special interest in view of the pres
ent world situation. Obtainable from 
Pickering & Inglis. Price 21/6, plus 
1 / - postage. 

TREGELLES ON DANIEL. S. P. Tregelles 
was a leading exponent of Bible 
Prophecy a century ago, and his 
Remarks on the Prophetic Visions 
in the Book vf Daniel was then con
sidered a most valuable contribution 
to the understanding of Prophetic 
Truth. Much attention has been given 
to the Book of Daniel since then, 
and while some interpretations differ 
fronu those in the book under review, 
most of our readers, despite reserva
tions on minor points, will find very 
much to profit. Published by The 
Sovereign Grace Advent Testimony, 
Chiswick, London. W.4. Price 12/6, 
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T5i)t TCor&'s Work TFun& (Inc.) 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 
A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter. 

Remittances should be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 
The Secretary* Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during May, 1966. 
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Separate receipts are seut to donors when 
there is fellowship in expenses. It Is the aim 
of the Trustees to remit full amounts of gifts 
to the Lord's servant* without deducting ex
penses, and the fellowship of the Lord's people 
enabling them so to do is greatly appreciated. 
Donors should also communicate direct with 
the Lord's servants advising gifts being sent 
through this office. We cannot undertake to 

enclose donor's letters with remittances which 
are now being sent within limited weight by 
AIR MAIL. 

Deed of Covenant arrangements with refund 
of income tax at standard rate, can be 
made on behalf of those using the Fund, and 
Legacies for the Lord's Work at home or 
abroad can also be arranged. Particulars from 
the Secretary. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and I 

WORKERS L 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

Forthcoming (D.V. ) . 
Padiham: F. Whitmore iwith Lan-
cashire Tent from June 4; expects to 
go on to Oswaldtwistle for second 
part of season. 
North Staffordshire: Trent Vale: 
July 16-21; Stafford (Highfields), 
July 23-28: D. Gooding with Taber
nacle M o d e l After Talke Pi t s tent 
effort, D. Barnes and D. Dixon hope 
to reopen at Hanford on July 30/31. 
Newquay, Cornwall: Marcus Gospel 
Hall, July 17-24, H. Bell; July 31-
Aug. 7, D. Jones. 
Warrington: Hope Hall at 7. Sept. 
10, W. F. Naismith; continues in 
district, Sept. 11-15. 

S C O T L A N D : Forthcoming (D.V. ) . 
Lesmahagow: Annual Camp Meet
ing in Hope Hall, July 3 at 11.30 
and 3.30. R, Scott, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Hopeman: In Memorial Hall, July 
16 at 3. G. A. Duncan, A. Strang, 
F. Stallan. 
Dufftown: In Memorial Hall, July 
23 at 3 R. Price, A. Frame, E. H. 
Grant, J. Anderson. 
Inverurie: In Town Hall, Aug. 10 at 
3. J. R. Rollo, A. Easton, R. Price, 
Dr. E. Ewan 
Dalmellington: In Church Hall, Aug. 
27 at 3.30. R. Walker, A. Naismith, 
J. Currie. 
Annbank: Gospel Hall, Brown's Cres. 
Sept. 3 at 3.15. F. Cundick, W. Coch
rane, F. Stallan. 
Aberdeen: Annual Bible Readings in 
Hebron Hall, Sept. 10-15. Dr. D. 
Gooding, A. Nute. (Particulars from 
Mr. Elliot Rannie, Pymhurst, Mill-
timber, Aberdeen). 
Peterhead: In York St Hall, Sept. 
17/18 at 3. J. R. Rollo, F. Stallan, 
R. Rae, D. Craig. 

Tent Work 
Ayrshire Tent pitched at Stewarton 
with R. Walker in charge. 

I E V E R ' S M A G A Z I N E 

AH items for "Intelligence" cotamm off this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Lanarkshire Tent at Springhill Hous
ing Estate, High Burnside, near 
Rutherglen with R, Jordan respon
sible. Moving for second part oi 
season to Muirhouse Housing Scheme, 
Shields Road, Motherwell. Confer
ence on Aug. 6 at 4. W, P. Foster, 
D. Cameron, R. Jordan. 
H. Burness and A. Stewart hope to 
start tent meetings at Fochabers, 
Moray, on June 5 and propose going 
on to Cruden Bay, Aberdeenshire in 
second half of the season. Prayer will 
be valued. 
Borders: Mr. and Mrs. John S. Robb 
and Mr, and Mrs. John Clunas, are 
working in the South East Borders. 
They are doing intensive home vis
itation with gospel literature; engag
ing in open-air work as well as gos
pel preaching in Jedburgh, Hawick, 
Chirnside and neighbouring places. 
They are organising teams of stud
ents and others to help in the summer 
work. Thousands are being contacted 
with the Gospel and saints are being 
edified. 
Dumfriesshire: With the fellowship 
and co-operation of the small assem
blies a tent has been erected in 
Lochmaben with John Burns in 
charge. The season opened with an 
excellent conference and good num
bers have been attending the gospel 
meetings. 

I R E L A N D : R E P O R T S 

Workers 

R. Beattie had a iweek of well 
attended ministry meetings in Lim-
avady. 
A. Lyttle and J. Brown have seen 
some fruit from the gospel at Kings-
mills. 
A. McShane and N. Turkington 
(recently commended to the work of 
the Lord) are having well attended 
gospel meetings in a disused school 
near Moira. 
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W. J. Nesbitt has seen some fruit 
in meetings at Clontibret, in a disused 
Garcia station, Co. Monaghan. 
H. Paisley and W. Warke (U.S.A.) 
having large meetings in Gospel 
tent at Newtownstewart. 
J. Martin having well attended meet
ings in a portable hall between 
Gransha and Drumlough, Co. Down. 
J. Wells has had a good start in a 
disused farm-house near Ballinaloob, 
Co. Antrim. 
J. Thompson, T. Matthews and J. 
Watson saw some profess at Rane-
lagh, Dublin. 
E. Allen and J. McCann (Brazil) 
having well attended Bible Readings 
on Hebrew Epistle at Burnside, Co. 
Antrim. 
R. Craig and E. Wishart having well 
attended meetings in P. Hall at 
Magheramufly, Broughshane. 
J. Merson had a tweek's appreciated 
ministry at Clonkeen. 

Conferences 
Edenderry: May 21. Large company 
gathered. Word ministered by E. 
Allen, A. Lyttle, W. J. Nesbitt, and 
T. Thompson (Alaska). 
Ballymacashon: May 28. Large tent 
well filled and Word ministered by 
T. Thompson (Alaska), E, Wilson 
(Angola), A. McShane and E. Fair
field. 
Monaghan: June 2. Well attended and 
Word ministered by E. Allen, J. 
McCann, A. Lyttle, W. T. Nesbitt, 
and J. K. Duff. 
Magherafelt: June 14. Large company 
of saints gathered and Word min
istered by J. McCann, E. Allen> E. 
Fairfield and J. Wells. 
Strabane: June 16. Large gathering 
and Word ministered by H. Paisley, 
W. Warke, E. Wilson and E. Allen. 
Creduff: Ministry by Messrs Duff, 
Love, Milne, Jordan and Poots. 
Lunga: Not so large but helpful 
ministry given by Messrs Nisbett, 
Milne, Jennings, Wills and Martin. 
Omagh: Considered one of the best 
for years. Held in new Gospel Hall. 
About 250 present. Messrs E. Allen, 
J. McCann, W. Walker, G. Alex
ander, A. Lyttle and A. Leckie min
istered the Word. 
Ahorey: Annual in large tent con
venient to Hall on July 12 at 11.30 
a.m. (D.V.). 

Dunmullan: On July 12 (D.V.) com
mencing at 12 noon in large tent 
beside Gospel Hall. 

"WITH CHRIST;' 
Wm, Buchan, Peterhead, aged 64. 
Saved 40 years ago and in fellowship 
in the assembly. Bore a quiet con
sistent testimony; will be sadly mis
sed in the home. 
Mrs. John Neill, Bleary, in her 89th 
year, called Home on April 13th in 
Lurgan Hospital following a leg 
amputation. Saved in 1902 and in 
fellowship in Adam St., Belfast, 
Waringstown, Co. Down, and for the 
past 44 years in Bleary assembly 
A faithful sister who bore a bright 
testimony to the end. Had a unique 
gift of presenting the Gospel to those 
she came in contact with regardless 
of their social standing. Greatly 
missed by her sorrowing husband 
and family. The funeral services were 
shared by E. Allen, J. Wells and 
W. Nesbitt. 
Alexander Lyons on April 22. Saved 
in 1936 under the preaching of the 
late John Hutchinson. Soon after 
received into Shanaghan assembly, 
where he continued steadily until 
1963, when he retired to Newcastle. 
Exercised about the salvation of 
friends and neighbours he opened 
his home for gospel meetings some 
time after being saved. Highly re
spected for his consistent testimony, 
a large company at the funeral was 
addressed by brethren S. Jardine 
and D. L. Craig. His widow needs 
our prayers. 
Robert Barnett on 1st May, aged 86. 
Saved when over 70 years of age 
in Clydebank, and enjoyed happy fel
lowship in Bute Hall, Prestwick, for 
10 years. 
Alexander McHaffie suddenly on 5th 
May, late of Drummore, Wigtown
shire. Saved over 60 years ago and 
was in happy fellowship in Bute 
Hall, Prestwick for the past 7 years. 
John McCormick, on May 19, after a 
long illness patienty borne. Over 50 
years in Lanark Assembly. 
James Watson on May 19 aged 82. 
After a lingering illness. Saved in 
his early teens, and in assembly 
fellowship in Roman Road Hall 
for 67 years. He was a devoted 
worker among children and (was 
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Superintendent at Logans Sunday 
School for many years, then at 
Forgewood. Never faltered in his 
devotion to the Lord. Remember 
his widow. 
Mrs. Jean Sinclair passed to be with 
the Lord on 23rd May. In fellow
ship with saints meeting at Bethany 
Hall, Ashgill. Loved by the saints, 
respected by her neighbours. Suffered 
much, bore it patiently. 
Mrs. W. Noble, Clonkeen, passed 
suddenly into the presence of the 
Lord on 25th Mayt Brought to Christ 
55 years ago and in fellowship with 
the assembly. Unable to be at meet
ings for many years because of ill
ness, but lived her quiet, consistent 
life to the glory of God. A large 
company gathered for funeral serv
ices which were shared by brethren 
McKelvey and Fairfield. 
Mrs. Parke, Granshaw. Laid to rest 
on 29th May. Saved through F. 
Hunter 74 years ago, and lived to be 
in her 90th year. In happy fellow
ship. Godly, a lover of the gospel 
and God's ways. A very large com
pany gathered round the grave. J. 
Milne, T. McKelvey and J. Martin 
shared the services. 
Mrs. Gray in her 76th year. After 
much suffering passed peacefully into 
the presence of the Lord (in hosp
ital) on 30th May in Ballymena, N.I. 
Saved 52 years ago in Edinburgh and 
associated iwith the assembly at Dal
keith from 1916. Godly in life and 
a good testimony to the end. Her 
remains were laid to rest in Dalkeith 
Cemetery on 2nd June. Funeral serv
ices in Ballymena were shared by 
brethren McKelvey and Grant, at 
Edinburgh by Jas. Barbour, and later 
at Dalkeith by W. W. Campbell. 
Mrs. Annie J. Hagan on June 10th, 
loved wife of Samuel Hagan, Bally
mena, and dear mother of Joan and 
Betty, after a long and trying ill
ness patiently borne. A woman of 
sterling Christian character and deep 
devotion to Christ since her conver
sion in her teens at meetings con
ducted by the late James McCullough 
at Ballywatermoy. In fellowship in 
Wellington St. Gospel Hall for over 

40 years. Will be greatly missed by 
all who knew her. Brethren J. Wal
lace, A. Logan, R. Buick, H. S. 
Paisley and Dr. T. J. Hagan con
ducted the large funeral service. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 
Portstewart: All correspondence for 
Heathmount Gospel Hall, to Mr. 
William W. Lewis, Kinora House, 
Portstewart, Co. Londonderry, N.I. 
New Assembly meets in Memorial 
Hall, Park Lane, Allestree, Derbys. 
Correspondent—Mr. K. S. Haining, 
'Bien Venido/ Woodlands Lane, 
Quarndon, Derbys. 
Lossiemouth: Correspondence for 
James Street Gospel Hall now to 
Mr. Sandy Campbell, 42 King St., 
Lossiemouth, Morayshire. 
W. H. Clare (of Clive) can now be 
contacted at 84 Dundonald Road, 
Kilmarnock. Tel. 21059. 
T. J. Thompson returns to Alaska 
on 30th June where his address will 
be 2905 Eide Drive, Anchorage* 
Alaska 99503. 
Lisburn: All correspondence for 
Wallace Avenue Gospel Hall now to 
Mr. W. S. Alcorn, 39 Causeway End 
Road, Lisburn. N.I. 

Mr. R. G. LORD. 
The Publishers and Editor are 

sorry to have to announce that our 
contributor Mr. R. G. Lord feels that 
with advancing years and consider
able eyestrain he is no longer able 
to continue his work for The 
Believer's Magazine. A life-time 
reader of the Magazine he has not 
only contributed many articles dur
ing the term of office of several 
Editors, but also for a good many 
years he readily assisted with ans
wers for The Question Box. Readers 
will recall the rich devotional nature 
of his writings and the sanity of his 
answers. His intimate knowledge of 
the Scriptures enabled him to throw 
light on difficult passages. The pres
ent Editor has always found him a 
most willing colleague. Remember 
in prayer him and his wife who also 
is in failing health. 

The Believer's Magazine is posted for 12 months to any address for 15/- including postage. 
12 copies and over to one address, 1/- each post paid. Magazines not cancelled wilt be continued. 

John Ritchie Ltd., Piinters & Publishers, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, Scotland. 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 7. by the Editor 

E opening verses of the Epis
tle to the Hebrews give a 

summary of the entire apologetic, 
and are evidently based upon a 
knowledge of the ritual of the 
Day of Atonement. The writer 
hastens to inform the readers that 
their High Priest has entered 
within the veil, and sat down after 
He had made purgation for sins. 

(a) The High Priest of the New 
Covenant is the Son through 
whom God has spoken at the end 
time, "the end of the age". The 
greatness and suitability of His 
Person as Representative Priest 
are stated in five superlative facts. 

1. He is the brightness of God's 
glory. The light of the glory of 
God has been seen on earth in 
the incarnate Christ. Just as the 
rays of the sun bring to men a 
knowledge of the existence of that 
source of light, so the coming 
amongst men of the Son of God 
has brought to men the supreme 
revelation of God. "Glory is not 
any external halo that surrounds 
the divine nature; it is the divine 
nature itself in its majesty and as 
manifested to the world" (David
son). 

2. He is "the express image of 
God's person." He "bears the 
very stamp" of the divine nature. 
He is the character of God's per
son. Just as a superscription on 
a coin is the exact representation 
of the lettering on the die by 
which the impression is made, so 
Jesus is the exact representation 
on earth of the invisible God. So 
impossible is it to dissociate the 
One from the Other that the Son 
affirmed, "He that has seen Me has 
seen the Father." 

3. He has been appointed Heir 
of all things. By the divine decree 
recorded in Psalm 2 the Son has 
been given the uttermost parts of 

the earth for His inheritance. But 
the writer of this Epistle confirms 
the declaration of divine intention 
when the apostle Paul stated that 
the purpose of God was to bring 
the entire universe under the con
trol of the Son. (Eph. 1. 10). To 
this end the Son has been 
"appointed" by the Father. No 
combination of powers can frus
trate the fulfilment of the design. 

4. By Him God made the worlds. 
If as heir He is destined to be 
Consummator of all things, as 
agent in Creation He made all 
things. "Without Him was not any
thing made that was made." 

5. He upholds all things by the 
word of His power. He who has 
created retains an interest in His 
creation. He sustains it. "He up
holds the universe not like Atlas 
supporting a dead weight on his 
shoulders, but as One who carries 
all things forward on their 
appointed course" (F. F. Bruce). 

It is this One who is Creator, 
Controller, Consummator of the 
universe, who is the very Charac
ter of God, who has become the 
High Priest of His people. 

As under the old economy in 
Israel the high priest who "made 
atonement for himself, and for his 
household, and for all the cong
regation of Israel," went into the 
Holiest of All, within the veil 
(Lev. 16. 17), so the Son of God 
"made purgation for sins," and, 
having done so by His death on 
the Cross, He entered into the 
presence of Jehovah, and did what 
the high priest of old was not 
permitted to do, "He sat down." 
He now, in person, occupies a 
unique place of honour and dig
nity, of rule and kingship, for He 
sat down "at the right hand of the 
Majesty on high." Such an expres
sion is repeated several times in 
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the Epistle, and its occurrence in 
a variety of contexts is meant to 
impress us with the fact that that 
is the maiin theme of the Epistle. 
At the right hand of the throne 
of God is the Son of God through 
whom God spoke to men, and who 
has tasted death for every man. 

(b) The writer states variously 
how the Great High Priest of the 
Christian confession has fulfilled 
the Old Testament type when He 
entered into the divine presence. 

1. He passed through the heav
ens (4. 14). He has ascended on 
high, and did so as "Jesus, the 
Son of God." He is no phantom 
Representative, but that same 
Jesus who suffered for sin with
out the gate (13. 13). 

2. As Forerunner and High 
Priest Jesus has entered "within 
the veil" (6. 19-20). In the imag
ery of the Day of Atonement He 
has passed through the second 
veil into the Sanctuary, where 
between the Cherubim Jehovah 
dwelt. He has gone in. 

3. A further reference to that 
glorious fact is given in 9. 11-12. 
"Christ being come an high priest 
of good things to come, by a 
greater and more perfect taber
nacle . . . not of this creation, 
neither by the blood of bulls and 
calves, but by (in virtue of) his 
own blood, he entered in once 
into the holy place, having ob
tained eternal redemption." 

Certain great truths are en
shrined in that quotation. 

1. The tense used suggests that 
eternal redemption had been 
already procured upon earth 
prior to His entrance into the 
holy place. 

2. That holy place is not of this 
creation, that is, it does not be
long to earth. It is in heaven. 

3. Christ did not enter with His 
blood, but by it, that is in virtue 

of it, on the strength of His sac
rifice when He shed His blood. 
The intrinsic value of that sac
rifice rightfully entitled Him to 
enter into heaven itself. On earth 
He had performed the mission 
on which He had been sent—to do 
the will of God. 

4. His entrance had a once-for-
all character about it. Unlike the 
sacrifices on the Day of Atonement, 
His sacrifice did not require 
repetition. It was final. 

5. "Christ . . . is entered into 
heaven itself, now to appear in 
the presence of God for us" (9. 
24). He has entered and has 
"manifested" Himself in His risen 
manhood to God, and He con
tinues before the face of 
God for us, who are called the 
"many sons" who are destined 
for the glory of the divine pres
ence (2. 10). He is always there 
as our Representative—our Right
eousness. 

8. "Christ . . . through the eter
nal Spirit offered Himself with
out spot to God" (9. 14). This is 
a difficult passage. Two interpret
ations are possible. 

(1) Some see in the words a 
reference to Christ's offering of 
Himself as a sacrifice on the 
Cross. Professor Bruce in his com
mentary, accepting this view 
writes, "Behind our author's think
ing lies the portrayal of the 
Isaianic Servant of the Lord, 
who yields up his life to God as 
a guilt-offering for many, bearing 
their sin and procuring their 
justification" (p. 205). He admits, 
however, that it is extremely diffic
ult to interpret with satisfactory 
precision the expression "through 
eternal spirit". 

(2) The words may have a ref
erence to Christ's presentation of 
Himself to God as the antitype of 

| the high priest on the Day of 
# Atonement when he entered the 
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Holy Place with the blood of the 
animal which had been slain. The 
main idea in the context is that 
of entering in. See vv. 12, 24, 25. 
The expression "offer himself,, 

occurs again in v. 25, where His 
action is contrasted with the act
ion of the high priest when he 
entered "into the holy place". 
"Offered himself" in that sense 
includes the idea of the complete 
transaction of the Day of Atone
ment which culminated in the 
high priest's presentation of him-/ 
self to God in virtue of the blood 
of the sacrificial victim. In that^ 
sense Christ is both the Victim'; 
and the High Priest presenting 
Himself in virtue of His own blood.. 
and being accepted of God because* 
He has answered to the require-, 
ments demanded by the law of? 
sacrifice, being without spot. 
Christ was able to do this "through 
eternal spirit", an expression 
which Davidson interprets as 
meaning something the same as 
"after the power of an indissol
uble life" in 7. 16. He had con
quered death because He could 
not be holden of it, and "the Son, 
though dying as an offering, yet 
again as a living High Priest," has 
been enabled through that 'eternal 
spirit' "to minister the highest 
act of His own offering in the 
sanctuary on high" (Davidson). 
This offering of Himself to God 
"in the power of an indissoluble 
life" was the climax to His pas
sing through the heavens into 
heaven itself. 

7. When Christ so presented 
Himself God called Him a priest 
for ever after the order of Mel
chisedec. He recognized the right 
of the Son to occupy such an 
office. The sense in the verb "cal
led" (5. 10) is that of designation. 
He was given that name by God, 
who accepted Him as the author 
of eternal salvation (5. 9). 

8. Having thus entered and been 
accepted by God He now remains 

at the right hand of God "as a 
merciful and faithful high priest 
in things pertaining to God, to 
make propitiation for the sins of 
the people" (2. 17). As the One 
who had been made like unto His 

• brethren, and, having satisfied the 
: righteous demands of the divine 
throne, He is there to represent 

^ them sympathetically and to 
'l\ guarantee them assurance of ac
ceptance by God because His work 
yof propitiation retains an eternal 
^efficacy. His presence before God 
1/as the accepted sacrifice gives 
.Jthern confidence to approach God 
rl because the divine displeasure 
jC against sin has been removed, for 
!• they know that "God, the Just, is 
>! satisfied to look on Him and par-
K don" all who "trust and obey". 
^ 9. To complete the analogy 

drawn from the Day of Atonement 
the writer informs us that just as 
the high priest of old went in, 
and, after having completed his 
task inside the veil came out 
again, so the Son of God, our 
High Priest, "will appear a sec
ond time without sin unto salva
tion to all them that look for 
Him" (9. 28). 

The expression "a second time" 
implies that He had already 
appeared "to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of Himself" (9. 26). His 
second appearing, that is, His 
public manifestatiion as historic
ally physical as was His first, will 
be "without sin". It will not be 
to repeat the sacrifice for sin, for 
the whole burden of the epistle 
is that the work was completely 
and finally accomplished when 
"this man . . . offered one sacrifice 
for sins for ever" (10. 12). The 
second manifestation will be 
"unto salvation", to complete 
deliverance from the scene where 
the wrath of God against the dis
obedient will be poured out. 
Paul reminded his Christian 
friends in Thessalonica that they 

{Continued on page 238). 
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YOUNO SEUEVEVS FAGE 

PRAISE [»] 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

jWTUSIC has been called by the 
i V 1 poet Longfellow "the univ
ersal language of mankind." 
Shakespeare felt that a man who 
had no music in him was not to be 
trusted. In his list of subjects 
with which we may profitably en
gage our minds, Paul includes 
"whatsoever things are lovely." It 
is well to remember that our 
aesthetic sense, the capacity to 
appreciate what is beautiful, is 
implanted in us by God, the 
Author of all that is beautiful. 
Let us be thankful for it, and 
reflect what a loss it would be to 
be blind to the world of light and 
deaf to the world of sound. 

The power of music is a familiar 
topic in literature, and we are all 
aware of the soothing nature of 
a lullaby, and the rousing effects 
of martial strains. King Saul cal
led upon the services of the mins
trel David to allay his melancholy, 
and exorcise the evil spirit which 
troubled him (1 Samuel 16). Not 
only did music have the effect of 
banishing evil, but it could also 
provide an atmosphere conducive 
to spiritual activity, for when the 
minstrel played before Elisha, 
the hand of the Lord came upon 
the prophet (2 Kings 3. 15). 

OLD TESTAMENT 
It may be objected that the 

father of all such as handle the 
harp and organ was Jubal, who 
was of the ungodly line of Cain 
(Gen. 4. 21). But from the same 
stock came Jubal, the father of 
all such as dwell in tents, and 
of such as have cattle; and also 
Tubal-cain, an instructor of every 
artificer in brass and iron: and 
we are not aware of any objec

tions raised against activity in 
agriculture or metal work on the 
grounds that it conflicts with 
biblical teaching. *See page 251. 

The list of musical composers 
in the Old Testament is impres
sive. Moses gave Israel their first 
song, a song of victory, after the 
deliverance at the Red Sea: "Who 
is like unto Thee, 0 Lord, among 
the gods? Who is like Thee, glor
ious in holiness, fearful in praises, 
doing wonders." Miriam, Moses' 
sister, took up the strain—"Sing 
ye to the Lord, for He hath 
triumphed gloriously; the horse 
and his rider hath He thrown into 
the sea." Another victory ode is 
that of Deborah and Barak (Jud
ges 5). How dramatically the 
writer imaginatively depicts the 
mother of Sisera looking out of the 
window ignorant of her son's fate, 
as she says, "Why is his chariot 
so long in coming? Why tarry the 
wheels of his chariot?" 

David, the sweet singer of 
Israel, and all the people, played 
before the Lord on all manner of 
instruments on the occasion of 
the bringing of the ark, symbol 
of God's presence, from the house 
of Abinadab in Gibeah (2 Samuel 
6. 5). 

David's son, Solomon, who 
seemed to do everything on the 
grand scale, wrote no less than a 
thousand and five songs (1 Kings 
4. 32), the most famous being the 
one included in the Old Testa
ment canon, an exquisite love 
song, in which the Jews saw the 
love of God for Israel, while 
Christians have found its lang
uage and ideas helpful in expres
sing the love existing between 
Christ and the Church. There are 
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also laments, such as those of Jer
emiah, grieving over the ruin of 
Jerusalem. 

There were certain occasions 
when the feelings of the commun
ity could be appropriately rend
ered by means of music. The 
dedication of Solomon's Temple, 
the repair of the wall in Nehem-
iah's day, and the laying of the 
foundation of the new Temple in 
Ezra's time provoked praise in 
the hearts and mouths of the 
people. In Hezekiah's reign the 
song had gone out of Israel. As 
part of his reform he reinstated 
choir and orchestra. The exiles 
in Babylon were asked to sing a 
song of Zion. "How," they replied, 
"shall we sing the Lord's song in 
a strange land?" (Psalm 137. 4). 
Jehoshaphat faced a crisis. Moab 
and Ammon were coming to do 
battle. The king feared, and set 
himself to seek the Lord. The 
divine message declared that the 
Jews would see the salvation of 
the Lord. Jehoshaphat arrayed 
the singers in front of the sold
iers, and when they began to sing 
and to praise the Lord smote the 
enemy (2 Chron. 20). 

VARIETY 
The vocal and instrumental 

music of Israel was remarkable 
for its variety. The singer or sing
ers might be accompanied by 
string (Heb. neginoth), as in 
Psalm 4, or by wind instruments 
(Heb. nehiloth), as in Psalm 5. 
The heading of Psalm 6 (shem-
inith) suggests bass voices, while 
alamoth in Psalm 46 may mean 
'soprano'. The choir was sometimes 
divided, e.g., a soloist being ans
wered by a chorus, as in Psalm 
136 where the refrain, "for His 
mercy endureth forever", occurs 
in every verse. 

NEW TESTAMENT 
The three words "psalms, 

hymns, and spiritual songs" used 

in both Eph. 5. 19 and Col. 3. 16 
by the Apostle Paul indicate three 
kinds of music. Note first that the 
singing should come from the 
heart and be directed to the 
Lord. In the actual performance 
we are also addressing one another 
in terms of instruction and admon
ition. The word 'psalm' originally 
meant a song with instrumental 
accompaniment, later it was 
probably extended to any praise 
song, as in 1 Cor. 14. 26: "When 
ye come together, every one of 
you hath a psalm. Let all things 
be done unto edifying." The verb 
from the same root appears in v. 
15, "I will sing with the spirit, 
and I will sing with the under
standing also." The word 'hymn' 
seems to involve the thought of 
praise to God. It will be remem
bered that after the singing of a 
hymn, probably part of the Hallel 
(Psalms 113-118) which was sung 
at the Passover, our Lord led His 
disciples out to the Mount of 
Olives. In prison Paul and Silas 
prayed and sang praises (hymns) 
to God. In the New Testament 
writings there are verses which 
scholars believe contain fragments 
of early Christian hymns. In 
some modern translations these 
sections are written as poetry. 
One of the most striking is to be 
found in 1 Timothy 3. 16. 

The Latin writer, Pliny the 
Younger, describes in a letter to 
the Emperor Trajan written about 
A.D. 112 that in the province of 
Bithinia Christians were accust
omed to meet before dawn on a 
fixed day and sing antiphonally a 
hymn to Christ as God. In our day 
we have a great heritage of sac
red songs, a contrast to the rub
bish which goes under the name 
of music in this age. Good music 
can inspire noble thoughts and 
embellish noble words. 

(Continued on page 248). 
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INSTRUMENTAL ACCOMPANIMENT 
THE matter raised on The Young 

Believer's Page is one of 
considerable interest, and raises the 
perpetual question about the advis
ability of the use of musical instrum
ents. The danger attached to their 
use is that of degenerating into a 
means of nothing higher than mus
ical entertainment, which conduces 
to no spiritual good. Writing about 
the employment of a musical instrum
ent in Gospel work the late C. F. 
Hogg answered the question, "What 
Scriptures bear upon the subject?" 
thus: 

"A plain answer to this question 
is—none. It may be permissable, 
however, to take the opportunity to 
make some general observations on 
a subject which disturbs the harm
ony of some gatherings; quite unnec-
cessarily so, in my judgment. In the 
first place, Scripture does not pre
scribe how a 'Gospel Meeting' 
should be conducted, does not, in 
fact, make provision for such a 
meeting at all. There is no allusion 
to special occasions on which un
believers should be gathered that 
the Gospel might be preached to 
them. The only regular meeting ment
ioned is that for the Breaking of the 
Bread, at which unbelievers might 
be present as spectators (Acts 20. 
7; 1 Cor. 14. 23-25). In apostolic 
days there were no buildings ex
pressly for church purposes, no 
shortened working days, no Sunday 
cessation of toil. There are such fac
ilities now, and v/e do well to take 
advantage of them. But it is vain 
to look to Scripture for guidance 
in the detail of an exercise which it 
does not contemplate. 

"It follows that there is freedom 
for brethren to use the judgment 
God has given them that local con
ditions may best be met. To lay 
down laws where Scripture is silent 
is to bring one another into bond
age, and of this godly men will never 
be guilty. Where an instrument is 
not used in a Gospel meeting, it is 
surely incumbent on all concerned to 
see that the unaccompanied singing 
is worthy of the Lord. Slovenly 
singing creates a not unreasonable 
apprehension that the rest of the 

service will be slovenly also. 
"There is no justification for 

treating the matter as though any 
principle were involved. If an instru
ment is in use I would counsel breth
ren not to agitate for its discontin
uance. The peace of the church is far 
too precious to sacrifice to what, 
when all is said and done, is merely 
a matter of individual preference. If 
an instrument is not in use, do not 
attempt to introduce one if there is 
opposition, however unreasonable 
that opposition may seem to you. If 
you find there is a strong desire on 
the part of the major portion of the 
assembly for or against, you being 
in the minority, submit graciously; 
"let all that you do be done in love," 
and "without murmurings and dis
puting^" (1 Cor. 16. 14; Phil. 2. 4). 
Majority rule is bad; minority rule 
is worse: If you cannot get your 
way without disappointing or distress
ing others, remember Oliver Crom
well's words: 'I beseech you, in the 
bowels of Jesus Christ, that ye 
consider whether ye may not be 
wrong'. Organ or no organ what 
does it matter so long as the sing
ing is worthy of the Gospel we 
preach? 'Brethren, be not children 
in mind: howbeit in malice be ye 
babes, but in mind be men' (1 Cor. 
14. 20). To quarrel about such 
things is to be childish, not child
like". (See 200 Bible Questions 
Explained. Published by Pickering 
and Inglis). 

The following Question appeared 
in The Believer's Magazine and was 
answered by William Rodgers. "Does 
the word rendered 'sing' in 1 Cor. 
14. 15 imply accompaniment with 
instrumental music, as Young's 
Concordance suggests. (See also 
Vine's Dictionary)?" 

"The word 'psallo", used here and 
in a few other N.T. passages, has for 
its primary meaning, 'pluck, or 
twang with the fingers', as one would 
a bow-string or a stringed musical 
instrument. But words have a habit 
of developing in their signification, 
till in the course of time the root 
idea in them has been entirely lost 

{Continued on paye 251). 
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WAS CHRIST IN HELL? 
by FRANK SCOTT, Belfast. 

"LJE descended into hell," says 
1 A the Apostles' Creed, so-

called, but these words are not 
in any of the creeds of the first 
four centuries, although it was the 
belief of some of the fathers. 

Even when they first appeared 
as part of the Creed in the fifth 
century, the word for hell was the 
Latin word "inferna", meaning 
lower parts, and was understood 
to mean the burial of Christ. 

It is generally taught now that 
while the body of Christ was in 
the tomb, His soul was in hell, and 
as some believe, preaching to the 
spirits in prison. Error is never 
static, so some infer that not only 
were the wicked antediluvians 
delivered, but that this gives hope 
for all the dead. 

The words of Acts 2. 27, "Thou 
wilt not leave My soul in hell, 
neither wilt Thou suffer Thine 
Holy One to see corruption/' are 
regarded as proof that the soul of 
Christ was in hell. This translation 
is not correct, but even so, they 
do not necessarily teach that the 
soul of Christ was in hell. The 
word "leave" is ambiguous, as it 
can mean the soul of Christ was 
in hell, but was not allowed to 
remain there. It can also mean, 
and as will be seen, it does mean, 
the soul of Christ will not be left 
in hell at all; it will not be there. 

The Scriptures cannot be under
stood doctrinally, unless they are 
first understood grammatically. 
We must first know what they 
say, before we can know what 
they mean. The construction of 
the grammar in Greek here in 
Acts 2. 27, is a verb compounded 
with the preposition "en" (in) 
and followed by another prepos
ition, "eis" (to). Of such verbs, 
Winer's Grammar says, "When 
they denote direction into (to) 

something, they are followed by 
'eis'; when rest in or on a place, by 
en'." The verb "leave" in Acts 

2 is followed by "eis" and would 
therefore mean the soul was not 
to be left to go in the direction 
of hell. The Revised Standard 
Version and the New English Bible 
renderings agree with this, as they 
read, "Thou wilt not abandon my 
soul to Hades". The Hebrew of 
Psalm 16. 10 has a similar force, 
the Revised Version gives, "Thou 
wilt not leave my soul to Sheol". 

The R.S.V. is stronger saying, 
"For Thou dost not give me up to 
Sheol, or let thy Godly One see 
the Pit". 

The Greek word for "leave" is 
"enkataleipo" which is defined by 
Parkhurst as "particularly em-
phatical . . . it is to forsake a per
son in the utmost distress, to leave 
him plunged in the mire". It is 
translated "forsake" in six of its 
eight occurrences in the A.V. and 
is the word used by our Lord on 
the cross, when He creid, "Why 
hast Thou forsaken me?" He was 
forsaken in the utmost distress on 
the cross, as He was under the 
judgment of a holy God. Was He 
still being forsaken, still under 
judgment, after death? Did God 
forsake Him to hell? No, He was 
no more forsaken to hell than His 
flesh saw corruption. Both state
ments are equally absolute and 
unqualified. 

The duration of the three hours 
darkness was the duration of the 
judgment and the forsaking. When 
the darkness was past, He cried, 
"Why didst Thou forsake me?" 
(R.V. mgn.). As in communion 
with God, He addressed Him as 
Father before the darkness and 
after it, saying, "Father, into Thy 
hands I commend my spirit". We 
do not differentiate between soul 
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and spirit here, because while they 
are distinguishable, they are in
separable, except by an act of 
Divine power, Heb. 4. 12. 

It was in His body on the tree, 
He bore our sins, and only while 
bearing sins was He forsaken. The 
veil of the temple was rent when 
He died, showing that Christ had 
entered into the heavenly holy 
place, through His blood, Heb. 9. 
12. On the Day of Atonement the 
high priest must enter within the 
veil to make atonement, so Christ 
entered into heaven, Lev. 16. 15, 
16; Heb. 9. 24. The promise given 
to the repentant thief, "To-day 
shalt thou be with Me in para
dise," also assures us our Lord was 
in Paradise that very day. Paul 
shows that Paradise and the third 
heaven is the same place, when he 
says that in being caught up to 
the third heaven, he was caught 
up to Paradise, 2 Cor. 12. 2, 4. 
Our Lord, therefore, in going to 
Paradise, went to the third heaven, 
the immediate presence of God. 
In Paradise also, the overcomer 
will enjoy his final reward, and 
eat of the tree of life, Rev. 2. 7. 

The Hebrew word for hell is 
Sheol, which is derived from the 
verb "to ask". There may be a par
allel between the origin of the 
name Sheol and that of Manna. 
When the manna first fell, the 
Children of Israel said to one 
another, What is it? for they wist 
not what it was, and as thev could 
not tell what it was. thev iust 
called it, "What is it" which in 
Hebrew is "Manna" (Exod. 16. 15, 
31, R.V.). So it would seem that 
the Israelites "ask about" the 
abode of the soul after death, and 
as they wist not where it was, they 
called it "Sheol". This uncertainty 
of meaning is shown in the trans
lations. Sheol occurs 65 times; the 
A.V. renders it "hell" 31 times, 
"the grave" 31 times, and "the 
pit" 3 times. Note it is not trans
lated "grave" as is usually said, 

and meaning a place of burial, 
but "the grave" meaning the state 
of death, or the abode of de
parted spirits, see the R.V. intro
duction. The Old Testament saints 
dreading the unknown, were 
through fear of death, all their 
lifetime subject to bondage, Heb. 
2. 15. The way into the holy place 
was not yet made manifest, Heb. 
9. 8. Life and incorruption are 
only brought to life through the 
Gospel, 2 Tim. 1. 10. We are told 
Elijah went up into heaven, 2 
Kings 2. 11, and later we see 
Moses and Elijah going there in 
the cloud, after having come from 
heaven, Luke 9. 30, 34, and 
Enoch's walk so pleased God, that 
God translated him, Gen. 5. 24. 
These were only exceptional in 
their manner of going to heaven, 
as we are persuaded they were 
not the lone human inhabitants of 
heaven for thousands of years, 
while other choice saints such as 
Joseph, David and Daniel, lang
uished elsewhere. 

The Greek word "Hades" from 
its probable derivation is defined 
as "The Unseen". We may think 
of Sheol as the unknown and of 
Hades as the unseen, but these 
are not synonymous, as what is 
unseen is not necessarily unknown. 
Christians know God; they know 
Christ; they know they have eter
nal life, but these are invisible. 
The Septuagint translates Sheol 
by Hades and the New Testament 
writers endorse this rendering 
when quoting the Old Testament 
and this has led most comment
ators to say they are synonymous. 
But Hades is unlike Sheol in that 
believers are never said to go to 
Hades in the New Testament, 
where it always has an evil sense. 
It occurs 10 times, omitting 1 Cor. 
15. 55. It is in contrast to heaven, 
Matt. 11. 23; Luke 10. 15. It will 
not prevail against the Church, 
Matt. 16. 18. It is the place of 

(Continued on page 249). 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
By W. F. Naismith 

John 17. 1-2. 
HTHE Gospel of John chapter 17 
^ is the most unique prayer 

ever expressed. It is the consum
mating act in the ministry of the 
Lord Jesus Christ as unfolded in 
the Gospel by John. It is remark
able for the place into which it 
brings His disciples in association 
with Himself—"those whom Thou 
hast given Me out of the world". 
This prayer is addressed to the 
Father, and is intercessory in 
character. It is interesting to note 
the threefold address to the Father. 
When the Lord Jesus addressed 
His Father in the full enjoyment 
of that filial relationship which is 
from eternity to eternity He sim
ply said "Father". When He al
luded to those who are sanctified 
He addressed Him thus—"Holy 
Father". When He spoke of the 
world that has not known the 
Father then He says—"Righteous 
Father". 

This prayer opens with the Lord 
lifting up His eyes to heaven. There 
was nothing in this poor world that 
could produce abiding joy or afford 
delight to the Father's heart: so He 
looked away from this scene and 
all that it stands for and gazed in
tently into that realm from whence 
He had come, and to which He 
would presently be ascending. 

There is a vast difference be
tween the two prayers uttered at 
Jerusalem by two Kings—Solomon 
the wise king: and Jesus the King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords. In 2 
Chronicles chapter 6 Solomon the 
king prepared a scaffold of copper 
measuring 5 cubits by 5 cubits by 
3 cubits—and those measurements 
are identical to the measurement 
of the brazen altar that stood inside 
the gate of the tabernacle, and on 
which sacrifices were consumed. 
This might convey the fact that 

even the wise man Solomon had to 
learn that acceptance with God 
could only be established on a 
righteous basis: and he, like all 
others, needed the value of the 
sacrifice of Christ for sin purg
ing, as the brazen altar would 
typify. Solomon's prayer had 
interwoven throughout it allusions 
to the grave possibilities of defeat 
—verse 24: then the possible ar
rival of drought—verse 26: then 
the fear of disease and dearth— 
verse 28: then the possibilities of 
war where doom might be the 
portion of the people—verse 34: 
should there be failure and cap
tivity, upon them seeking the Lord 
they would be delivered—verse 
37. Throughout the prayer of our 
Lord in John 17 there is no refer
ence to those things which Sol
omon incorporated in his prayer: 
but rather we have emphasis laid 
on the truth of 'unity'. It is three
fold in this prayer. In verse 11 the 
unity of nature finds a place in this 
memorable prayer of our Lord. 
It has the past especially in view, 
and relates particularly to the 
eleven disciples. This is followed in 
verses 20-21 where the unity of 
communion is expressed. This 
applies to the present: and relates 
to "them also which shall believe 
on Me through their word," that 
is, those who accept the divinely 
sent testimony carried by the 
instrumentality of apostolic mes
sengers after the ascension of the 
Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord makes 
another reference to the unity in 
verses 22-25 and there it is the 
unity of glory: this anticipates the 
future, when the unity of the 
redeemed will be the realised por
tion of the ransomed throng 
around the Lamb. 

Addressing His Father (and the 
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word 'Father' appears over one 
hundred times in the Gospel of 
John) Christ said, "The hour is 
come, glorify Thy Son". This is 
what I would designate His Dif
fused Glory. From verse 2 we 
would adduce that there are two 
realms in which this glory can be 
diffused: there is that physical 
sphere summed up in the words, 
"As Thou hast given Him power 
over all flesh". Then there is that 
spiritual realm alluded to in the 
words, "that He should give eter
nal life to as many as Thou hast 
given Him". 

This prayer of our Lord is 
spoken anticipatively. The sorrows 
of the cross and the triumphs 
over all His foes as accomplished 
facts have been anticipated; for it 
is in resurrection that authority 
over all flesh has been entrusted 
to Him. The eighth Psalm readily 
confirms this—for it is as Son of 
Man that universal authority is 
placed in His hands. God is going 
to establish all things under the 
headship of the Man Christ Jesus. 
The title 'Son of Man' was first 
used by the Lord when He alluded 
to His rejection by the people to 
whom He came (Luke 9. 18-22): 
thereafter He refers to "The Son 
of Man shall come in His own 
glory, and in His Father's, and of 
the holy angels" (Luke 9. 26). 
This Psalm, which is quoted in 
Hebrews 2. 6-8, affirms that every
thing is placed under the author
ity of the Man, Christ Jesus: 
"Thou madest Him to have dom
inion over the works of Thy 
hands" (Psalm 8. 6) is a state
ment which is parallel with the 
Pauline observation in Ephesians 
1. 22 where we are assured that 
God has put all things under 
Christ. To * this we add His own 
personal testimony of Matthew 28. 
18: "All power is given unto Me 
in heaven and in earth". God has 
purposed that the control of the 
great universe shall be in the hands 
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of a MAN. It is true that "we see 
not yet all things subjected to Him, 
but we see Jesus, who was made 
some little inferior to angels on 
account of the suffering of death 
crowned with glory and with hon
our; so that by the grace of God 
He should taste death for every 
thing." (J.N.D.'s translation). 

What a moment it will be when 
the Christ of God will come forth 
to take His great power and reign! 
Then He will be revealed to a won
dering universe. He who alone is 
competent to control this vast uni
verse which He has brought into 
being and sustains by the word of 
His power. What galaxies of glory 
shall be manifested in that day! He 
has power over all flesh—not only 
that of man, but of all animate 
creation as affirmed in Psalm 8 
where animal, fowl, and fish are 
alluded to. His authority over all 
flesh is not only because He is the 
great Creator; but because of that 
great work which He has accom
plished to the satisfaction of a 
righteous God as indicated in 
Hebrews 1. 3: "When He had by 
Himself purged sins, sat down on 
the right hand of the Majesty on 
high"; and in chapter 10. 12-13 
where He is seen at the right hand 
of God consequent upon having 
offered that one sacrifice for sins. 
There He waits in patience until 
the shadow moves round the dial 
plate to the appointed time when 
His enemies shall lick the dust 
before Him, and His enemies 
become the footstool of His feet. 

The second sphere into which 
His glory shall be diffused is that 
which is spiritual; and this may 
be confirmed by the words used 
by the Lord in verse 2 of John 17: 
"That He should give eternal life 
to as many as Thou hast given 
Him". The glory that is spiritual 
in character will transcend that 
which is material and physical. 

It is noteworthy that those re
ferred to here have been given 
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as love-gifts from the Father to 
the Son. How needful it is afresh 
to emphasise this line of truth. 
It is interesting to notice that 
twelve times over the Lord uses 
the words "given Me", and five 
times He refers to "those whom 
Thou hast given Me". We are div
ine possessions because we have 
been bought with a price— 1 Cor. 
6. 20. We are divine possessions 
because we have been redeemed 
as indicated in 1 Peter 1. 18. We 
are divine possessions because the 
Holy Soirit indwells—this is at
tested by Paul in 1 Cor. 6. 19: 
"What? know ye not that your 
body is the temple of the Holy 
Ghost which is in you, which ye 
have of God, and ye are not your 
own?" We are divine possessions 
because we have been given by the 
Father to the Son. We can say 
with the hymn writer— 
"Found of Thee before I sought, 
I have Thee for righteousness, 
Unto Thee in mercy brought; 
From Thy fulness grace on grace; 
Thou hast washed me in Thy blood, 
Made me live and live to God." 

"Eternal Life"—those words 
convey the blessed fact of God's 
free gift; for "the gift of God is 
eternal life, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord". Christ has displayed 
His glory in this spiritual realm 
by imparting eternal life to those 
who have been given by the Father 
to Him. He said: "As the Father 
hath life in Himself; so hath He 
given to the Son to have life in 
Himself"; and this was preceded 
by the words, "The hour is com
ing and now is, when the dead 
shall hear the voice of the Son of 
God: and they that hear shall live" 
(John 5. 25-26). He also affirmed, 
"My sheep hear My voice, and I 
know them, and they follow Me; 
and I give unto them eternal life" 
(John 10. 27-28). 

In verse 3 of John 17 we are 
informed that "This is life eternal 
that they might know Thee, the 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, 

whom Thou hast sent". This state
ment is not; a definition of eternal 
life in its absolute unfolding, but 
rather how it may be known and 
realised now that the Lord Jesus 
Christ has come into this scene. 
The words are prospective rather 
than restrospective. It is a fact 
that in olden times God was 
known as the only true God: and 
we know that Jesus Christ our 
Lord is "God manifest in flesh"— 
so here Christ is set in juxta
position to God in this verse and 
through Him the way into the fam
ily relationship has been made for 
us. Surely this lays emphasis on 
the Son as the dispenser of eternal 
life to all those who have been 
given as love-gifts from the Father 
to the Son. For this life is eternal 
and proposes an eternal relation
ship that never, never can be 
made void. Think of the glory that 
is His, first in the exercise of the 
authority over all flesh which will 
be manifestly in evidence when 
He effects the reconciliation of all 
things in heaven and in earth 
(Col. 1. 20). Then beyond that 
when every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess that Jesus 
Christ is Lord to the glory of God 
the Father (Phil. 2. 10-11). This 
latter reveals the fact that the 
heavenly hosts shall acknowledge 
the Lordship of Christ: the terres
trial hosts too will acknowledge 
it: and those who despise His 
mercy and have found their doom 
sealed in separation from God, 
will acknowledge the Lordship of 
Christ. Consider the glory that is 
His as the dispenser of eternal 
life. The glory of His triumph is 
diffused in the realm of redemp
tion, and the unworthy sons of 
Adam, through faith, become 
recipients of that eternal life. 

Truly it is the glory that excel-
leth all earthly glory and its far 
reaching effects in both the phys
ical and spiritual realms exceed 
the accumulated mass of human 
glory. 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (6) 
by W. SANDEERSON, Linlithgow. 

THE COVENANTS, OLD AND NEW 

Hebrews 9. 19-21. 

TN this passage the writer brings 
1 together three things which 
obtain within the covenant relat
ionship; the book, the people and 
the sanctuary. Within this covenant 
relationship there was to be a 
people of the book and a people 
of the sanctuary. We note how 
comprehensive are the terms the 
writer uses. Every precept was 
read, all the people were involved, 
"the tabernacle with all the ves
sels of the ministry". In the book 
we have the standard of conduct 
that God requires in a people 
brought nigh to Himself. In the 
sanctuary we have the sphere in 
which God will presence Himself 
in the midst of His people. These 
things always go together. The 
writer shows that these things 
also obtain within the new cov
enant, but in a deeper, more 
profound sense. Forms may 
change, and do, but Divine prin
ciples never change. We see in 
Exodus 34. 29, 35, which should 
be connected with the passage in 
Exodus 24. 7, 8 to which the 
writer refers, that when Moses 
came down from the Mount the 
second time he had the Glory on 
his face and the Law of God in his 
hands. He could not bring to bear 
on the people the Glory without 
bringing the Law—the way of 
life and conduct for a people who 
had the Glory before them. Paul, 
in 2 Cor. 3 makes very much of 
this when he shows that they who 
behold the Glory will reflect it; 
like the mirror which always re
flects what it beholds. It was so 
with Moses, it should be so with 
the people. Moses had to put a 
veil on his face to suit the people, 

and the veil is now upon their 
hearts. They still reflect what they 
behold—the veil, for Judaism only 
reflects what it beholds, the extern
als, the ritual; they remain in 
bondage to the "beggarly elem
ent s". But the Glory was the 
Glory of His grace, as the occasion 
makes clear. In the passages, 
Exodus 33. 12-23; 34. 5-9, grace 
is referred to eight times, also 
pardon and restoration. Here, as 
always the people failed to enter 
in through unbelief. 

In Ezekiel 43. 1-12 the same 
principle is revealed. Ezekiel tel5s 
us about the return of the Glory 
to the temple. He says, "It was 
the same as I saw when I came to 
destroy the city (Jerusalem) and 
like the vision I saw by the river 
Chebar" (Babylon); a most signi
ficant fact. God had not changed. 
He was the same who had taken 
the exiles to Babylon for their 
chastisement, the same who 
brought judgment upon Jerusalem, 
and now when He returns in 
mercy to Jerusalem, He is still 
the same. God is the unchanging 
One, always, altogether Himself, 
whether in chastening, in judg
ment or in mercy. But we note 
again that when the Glory returns 
He immediately brings before the 
people the conduct He requires; 
He gives them the law of the 
house. 

In Deuteronomy Moses tells the 
people that they are under obser
vation; many eyes are looking 
down, the nations are looking on. 
And what will they say? "What 
nation is so great, who have God 
so nigh unto them, as the Lord 
our God is, in all that we call upon 
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Him for?" "And what nation is so 
great, that have statutes and judg
ments so righteous as this law 
is?" Those onlookers will see 
both things together, a people with 
God nigh unto them and a people 
with a way of life and conduct 
agreeable to that great fact. These 
things should always be together. 
This principle lies implicit, if not 
explicit in the phrase Paul uses 
in the pastoral epistle, 1 Timothy 
1. 19 and 3. 4: "Holding faith and 
a good conscience". Faith, our 
understanding of God from His 
revelation of Himself. The good 
conscience, our response in con
duct in keeping with it. In fact, 
the principle is quite central to 
the teaching of this epistle—Heb
rews—that we cannot serve God 
with a bad conscience. But God 
has made provision for our need 
in One whose blood purges the 
conscience and who lives to suc
cour and save that we might pres
erve a good conscience. The 
writer speaks of having "our 
heart sprinkled from an evil con
science and our bodies washed 
with pure water". The inward 
and outward are in accord, re
minding of our Lord's word to the 
Pharisees, "Cleanse the inside 
and the outside will be clean 
also". "Did not He who made the 
inside make the outside also?" 
God made man a vessel with out
side and inside—not a dualism but 
a unity—and inward and outward 
must correspond. What has been 
said above to the effect that the 
knowledge of God and good con
duct go together, is opposed to the 
vociferous propaganda of to-day, 
than man can attain a high stand
ard of morality without belief in 
God. Scripture, history and ex
perience say "no" to this. Paul 
writes of those who gave up the 
good conscience and made ship
wreck of the faith. He also writes 
in Romans 1 of those who gave 
up the knowledge of God and 

made shipwreck of the moral 
standard. "How can I do this thing 
and sin against God?" cried Joseph. 
He knew the act would be sin 
against his fellow, but when he 
thought of it in this higher con
text, it put that restraint upon him 
which saved him from sinning 
against his fellow. High thoughts 
of God and high standards of con
duct go together. 

The people failed under the Old 
Covenant, but God will secure in 
the New what was not possible in 
the Old. He said: "I will write, 
so the writer in the new is He who 
wrote in the old. He said: "I will 
write My laws," so that the subject-
matter is the same as at the first. 
But here is the great and significant 
change: He will not write on 
"Tablets of stone", as Paul says, 
"but on fleshen tablets of the 
heart". "I will put My laws in their 
hearts and in their minds will I 
write them, and their sins and 
their iniquities will I remember no 
more." Our sinful past is blotted 
out and a new life begun. We are 
a people of the sanctuary—which 
He has opened for us through His 
putting away sin by the sacrifice of 
Himself. But more, God has 
wrought within, giving us a dis
position of mind and heart towards 
His commandments. This is sound 
apostolic teaching. John says, (1 
John 2. 3, R.S.V.) "By this we 
may be sure that we know Him, 
that we keep His commandments." 
Paul writes (1 Corinthians 7. 19), 
"Circumcision is nothing and un-
circumcision is nothing but the 
keeping of the commandments of 
God". Again, in Galatians 6. 15, 
"Circumcision availeth nothing 
and uncircumcision but a new 
creation". Evidently, to Paul the 
new creation and keeping His 
commandments belong together. 

We have not an external code 
but an inward spirit. ". . . we serve 
not under the old written code, 
but in the new life of the Spirit" 
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(Romans 7. 6, R.S.V.). Neverthe
less, it is not by introspection that 
we shall find what is written 
within. It is by looking to Him 
in whose image we have been 
created and into whose image we 
are to grow. (Col. 3. 9, 10). We 
must be the people of the book, 
for there we see Him livingly set 
before us, the pattern for our 
lives. He whom we worship in the 
sanctuary is the One whom we see 
in the book. "Therefore be imit
ators of God as beloved children, 
and walk in love, as Christ loved 
us and gave Himself for us, a frag
rant offering and sacrifice to God" 
(Ephesians 5. 1, 2, R.S.V.). 

It was God's purpose from the 
beginning to have man in fellow
ship with Himself, man in His own 
likeness. Whilst something of the 
latter is still true of man (James 
3. 9), in its full meaning it belongs 
only to the New Creation. The 
New Creation is particularly Paul's 
theme while in the Epistle to the 
Hebrews it is the New Covenant, 
though it is evident that the 
ground and design of both is the 
same. "The new man created after 
the likeness of God in true right
eousness and holiness" (Eph. 4. 
24, R.S.V.). In Luke's Gospel we 
read that God had raised up ua 
horn of salvation . . . to remember 
His holy Covenant . . . that we 
being delivered from our enemies 
might serve Him in holiness and 
righteousness all our days" (Luke 
1. 68-79). We can see that the new 
creation and the new covenant 
have the same purpose, the form
ation of an inward spirit and the 
making possible a conduct in 
harmony with it. A status having 
been conferred, there is expected 
a character in consonance with 
it. Scripture takes account of man 
as being both wicked and weak, 
and sin is the cause of both his 
wickedness and his weakness. In 
the Epistle to the Romans it is 
man's wickedness that is partic

ularly spoken of, although his 
weakness is touched upon. But 
God has made provision in a new 
man. Our old man has been put 
to death with Christ, and we haare 
been united to a new man—the 
risen Christ. In the Epistle to the 
Hebrews we are still a people 
encompassed with infirmity, but 
God has made provision in a 
Great High Priest, who, on ac
count of His own perfectly human 
experience (sin apart), is able to 
sympathise and save right on to 
the end. We need not fall victim 
to our weakness. In the Epistle 
to the Romans we read much of 
Righteousness, in the Epistle to 
the Hebrews of Holiness; the 
former lays great stress on the 
moral side of the law, the latter 
on the ceremonial side. The two 
Epistles are complementary, re
vealing the fulness of provision 
made for our need, our total need. 
"He is able to save completely 
seeing He ever liveth to make 
intercession for us". 

(Continued from page 227). 

had "turned to God from idols 
. . . . to wait for His Son from 
heaven, whom He raised from the 
dead, even Jesus, our deliverer 
from the wrath to come" (1 Thess. 
1. 9-10). Those who will partic
ipate in that deliverance are 
described as "all them that look 
for Him". These are called "the 
heirs of salvation" (1. 14), the 
"many sons" whom God is bring
ing to glory (2. 10), those whom 
Christ is not ashamed to call His 
brethren (2. 11), the "holy breth
ren" who are partakers of the 
heavenly calling (3. 1). 
And though awhile He be 
Hid from the eyes of men, 
His people wait to see 
Their great High Priest again. 
In brightest glory He will come, 
And take His waiting people home. 
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Lesson 36. Memory Verse—Romans 10. 43. September 4th. 

THE VINEYARD AND THE HUSBANDMEN 
LESSON TEXT —Matthew 21. 33-46 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
Israel failed to render fruit unto judgment upon themselves. Every 

God. They even crucified the Son of sinner who rejects God's Son will 
God. Rejecting Christ they brought suffer the wrath of God. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. CARE OF THE VINEYARD 

(vv. 33, 34)— 
Longsuffering of the Father 

Israel was the vineyard of the Lord. 
God is the householder and the Lord 
Jesus is the Son sent last of all. The 
rulers of the people are the husband
men, and the prophets, the servants 
sent to gather the fruits. God took 
Israel out of Egypt and planted them 
in Canaan. There they were the 
objects of His loving- care. Not a 
thing was lacking in the furnishing 
of the vineyard that would promote 
fruitfulness and suggest good hus
bandry. The hedge was there enclos
ing them as God's own possession. The 
tower was there for protection from 
enemies. The winepress was there in 
anticipation of fruit. Fruit is the only 
reason for planting a vineyard. 

II. CONDUCT OF THE HUSBAND
MEN (vv. 35-39)— 

Suffering of the Son 
The husbandmen to whom the vine-

yard was leased were morally respon
sible to bring the fruit at harvest 
time to the householder. However the 
fruit of this vineyard was withheld. 
The servants were sent, God sent His 
prophets to lead His people in the way 
of righteousness, but they refused; 
beating, stoning, and killing was their 
response to the claim of God. Last of 
all He sent His well-beloved Son. 
Reverence was due to Him but He 
received none—only insult, and hate, 
and scorning, violence and death. It 
was God's final appeal. 

III. CONDEMNATION OF THE 
REJECTERS (vv. 40, 41)— 

Suffering of the Rejecters 
The greatest sin anyone can com

mit is to reject God's Son. The dark
est doom is that of those who are 
guilty of this sin. Israel suffered most 
terribly because of their refusal of 
their Messiah. Christ rejecters will 
perish miserably. 
IV. CONFIRMATION OF THE 

SCRIPTURES (vv. 42-46)— 
The Stone Rejected 

Our Lord refers to the Old Testa
ment prophecy, concerning Himself 
as the rejected One (cf. v. 42 and 
Ps. 118: 22, 23). Christ was the tried 
Stone, the rejected Stone of Israel, 
the precious Corner Stone, and the 
sure Foundation Stone. But to Israel 
He became a Stone of stumbling and 
a Rock of offence. Israers punish
ment for rejecting Christ will occur 
when the Lord returns (v. 40). It will 
involve miserable destruction (v. 41), 
being ground to powder (v. 44); it will 
be the work of the One they rejected 
(v. 42); it will involve the loss of the 
kingdom (v. 43). 

V. THE CHURCH AND THE STONE 
(v. 42) 

Israel's rejected "Stone" has be
come the chief corner "Stone" of a 
new temple, the Church. The mem
bers of the Church are living stones 
built upon the living Stone. That 
Stone will crush all opposition, and 
one day fill the earth. The Christ who 
was rejected will be manifestly Lord 
of all. 
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Lesson 37. Memory Verse—John 1. 29. September 11th. 

THE TEN VIRGINS 

LESSON TEXT—Matthew 25. 1-13 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED : 
Our Lord is coming again. He is com
ing on the occasion of the wedding 
and the reign. All who are ready will 

I. THE BRIDEGROOM EXPECTED 
(vv. 1-4). 

Christ is the heavenly Bridegroom. 
John the Baptist pointed Him out as 
such. He said he was the friend of the 
Bridegroom (John 3. 29). The ten 
virgins represent professing believers 
who expect Him. Ten is the number 
of responsibility. Believers were re
sponsible to expect the Lord to come, 
trim their lamps and go out to meet 
the Bridegroom. The lamp speaks of 
profession, the oil is a type of the 
Holy Spirit possessed only by true 
believers. 

II. THE BRIDEGROOM TARRYING 
(v. 5). 

The early believers were looking 
for Christ to come any moment. He 
did not come immediately; He has 
not come yet. His delay was a test 
down through the years of loyalty 
and constancy of love. Patience marks 
the interval between the word of His 
coming and His appearing. The ef
fect of the delay was that "they all 
slumbered and slept." The reason for 
the delay is found in 2 Peter 3. 9. 

III. THE BRIDEGROOM 
ANNOUNCED (v. 6). 

The midnight cry produced a 
revival. I t prepared a company to 
meet their Bridegroom. For centuries 
the believers slept in ignorance of 
the coming of the Lord. They settled 
down in the world : many expected to 
make the world Christian so that 
Christ could come and settle down 

go in with Him to the marriage 
feast. Those who have not the Spirit 
of God and are not truly born again 
will be left outside. 

here. "The midnight cry" has been 
heard. Three things marked the re
vival then and now. (1) A Person 
presented—"Behold the Bridegroom." 
(2) A path of faith—"Go ye out." (3) 
A preparation of love— An attitude 
of watching with lamps burning. 

IV. THE BRIDEGROOM COMING 
(vv. 7-10). 

A separation took place at the com
ing of the bridegroom. Five foolish 
virgins discover the lack of oil too 
late to do anything about it. While 
they went to get it, the bridegroom 
came. Only five were ready for the 
bridegroom. They were "wise." They 
are wise today who are ready to meet 
the Bridegroom. 

V. THE BRIDEGROOM 
APPEARING (v. 10). 

A twofold joy awaited the wise 
virgins. (1) The meeting. What a wel
come when He came. What joy after 
the waiting. They that were ready 
went in with the bridegroom. A most 
pleasant little trip. (2) The marriage 
—the climax. Complete happiness (cf. 
Rev. 19. 7). 

VI. THE BRIDEGROOM REFUSING 
(vv. 11-13). 

The shut door teaches a solemn 
lesson. Inside that door was life, 
light, joy, salvation; outside—death, 
darkness, sorrow, despair. Some will 
be shut out from all the joys of 
heaven who expected to be there. 
Be sure you are ready. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 38. Memory Verse—1 Corinthians 10. 12. September 18th, 

THE TALENTS 

LESSON TEXT—Luke 19. 11-28. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED: 
"Lifetime is training time for reign
ing time." Our Lord has entrusted His 

1. THE MASTER TO WHOM WE 
ARE RESPONSIBLE (v. 12). 

He is the best of Masters; He is 
a "Nobleman." All the marks of 
nobility are His. He brought 
Heaven's manners into this ill-man
nered scene. He also is King al
though He has not yet received His 
kingdom. We serve in His absence. 
We shall share His reign when He 
comes. 

II. THE MANNER IN WHICH WE 
ARE RESPONSIBLE (v. 13). 

As servants we are to do business 
for our Master to His profit. Ten is 
the number of responsibility: thus 
the ten servants and the ten talents 
suggest to us that we are all equally 
responsible. We are to carry on in 
His absence. We are in business for 
Him. 

III. THE SCENE IN WHICH WE 
ARE RESPONSIBLE TO SERVE 

(v. 14). 

God sent His Son into this world. 
They would not have Him. The world 
did not appreciate His nobility. They 
did not recognize His authority. They 
refused His claims upon their loyalty. 
They hated Him for His love. They 
said, "We will not have this man to 
reign over us." They sent Him out of 
this world by way of the cross, and 
followed that rejection by the voice 
of rebellion that is heard to this day. 
So we serve a rejected Christ in the 
scene of His rejection. 

wealth to us to use for Him. He will 
reward us for faithful service when 
He comes. 

IV. THE REVIEW AT THE TIME 
OF RESPONSIBILITY (v. 15). 

Our service is in view of the com-
'. ing kingdom. When our Lord comes 

again all will be seen in the light of 
' His presence, and the gain of our 

service, tabulated. Heaven's book-
', keeping is accurate. Only what is 

done for Christ is recorded, but not 
; the least bit of service will be forgot

ten. Every item is written down and 
will be revealed. 

V. THE REWARD AT THE TIME 
WHEN RESPONSIBILITY IS 

ENDED (vv. 16-19). 
Our place in the coming kingdom 

' is determined by our faithfulness in 
> carrying out our responsibility now. 
< "If we suffer with Him we shall also 
1 reign with Him." "Lifetime is train

ing time for reigning time." Ten cities 
L or five cities are assigned to the faith

ful servant according to the measure 
of profit gained by labour. Let us live 
our life for our Master, keeping the 
bright reward in view. It pays to 
to serve Jesus. Invest what He gives 
us now in His service—we will get 

' it all back with interest when He 
comes. 

• VI. THE REJECTION OF THE 
\ IRRESPONSIBLE (vv. 20-27). 
r There are those who profess to be 

servants of our Lord but they live for 
themselves and are strangers to His 

> grace. They are classified as "wicked 
servants." God has a claim upon 

I every life. The wicked servant who 
5 kept for himself what belonged to 

the Master, and the rebels who re-
\ fused his claims altogether are alike 

judged at the return of the Nobleman. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 39. Memory Verse—Acts 13. 38. September 25th. 

THE TRUE VINE 

LESSON TEXT—John 15. 1-27 (Read vv. 1-13). 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASIZED: 
Apart from Christ there is no life and 
only living branches in a vine prod-

I. THE VINE (v. 1). 

Israel is pictured in Scripture as 
the fig tree, the olive tree and the 
vine. Isaiah tells us of the vine. But 
Israel produced only sour grapes. 
Our Lord came not to be one of the 
topmost branches in the Israel vine, 
He was the true Vine, the only 
source of fruitfulness for God. Israel 
would be set aside as dead branches, 
there w a s no life in them and no 
fruit for God. 

II. THE H U S B A N D M A N (v. 1). 

"My Father is the husbandman." 
He expects His children to be fruit
ful as partaking of the same life with 
His Son. His dealings are with His 
people. He removes unfruitful branch
es, He prunes the fruitful ones to in
crease the fruit. 

III. THE BRANCHES (v. 5). 

"I am the Vine, ye are the branch
es." The Lord Jesus was speaking to 
His disciples, of that new union so 
different from their relationship as 
Jews to Israel. Christ was the stock 
and they were grafted into Him. They 
had no life in themselves, only as 
they would abide in Him. 

IV. THE FRUIT (vv. 1-5). 

The vine is the ideal fruit-bearer. It 
is fit for nothing else. "Shall wood be 
taken thereof, to do any work? or 
will men take a pin of it to hang any 
vessel thereon?" (Ezek. 15. 3). "I 
looked for it to bring forth grapes," 
God said of Israel (Isa. 5. 2). This 
is what the Father is looking for 

uce fruit. Christ i s the source of our 
life, but that life is in us and as we 
abide in Him we are fruitful. 

from us. not works but fruit. And the 
fruit of the Spirit is manifest. (See 
Gal. 5. 22, 23). 

V. THE F R U I T F U L N E S S (v. 2). 

There are two kinds of branches, 
those that bear fruit and those that 
bear no fruit. If there is no fruit, 
there is manifestly no life. The evi
dence of life is fruit and the fruitless 
branch has outward connection but 
no vital union. 

VI. THE F R U I T F U L (vv. 2-8). 

There are degrees of fruitfulness. 
The branch that bears fruit is purged 
that it may bear more fruit. An un-
pruned vine does not bring forth 
fruit properly. There are three con
ditions of the fruitful l i fe: (1) Abid
ing in Christ, v. 4; (2) His words 
abiding in us, v. 7; (3) Cleansing by 
that word, vv. 2, 3. The Word judges 
all that is not conducive to growth 
and produces love in our hearts; and 
love is the sum total of the fruit 
(vv. 9-14. Cf. Gal. 5 22, 23) 

THE LESSON ILLUSTRATED 

The vine is of no use except for 
what it gives. The vintage is for an
other. 

"Measure thy life by loss instead 
of gain, 
Not by the wine drunk, but by the 
wine poured forth; 
For love's strength standeth in 
love's sacrifice, 
And whoso suffers most hath most 
to give." 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., RLEd., Ph .D; 

PSALMS 69-70. 

PART 2. 

PSALM 69 
2. CALLING FOR RETRIBUTION 

(vv. 22-28). 
This second section of Psalm 

69 opens abruptly with a startling 
cry of denunciation and impreca
tion, astonishingly different from 
that of verses 1-21. "Let their 
table become a snare". The words 
that follow are difficult as the fol
lowing translations reveal: "And 
their very welfare a trap" (Darby) 
—"May their offerings ensnare 
them" (Moffatt)—"Let their feast 
be turned into a trap, a snare to 
recoil on them" (Knox)—"When 
they are in peace let it become a 
trap" (R.V.)—"Let their sacrificial 
feasts be a trap" (R.S.V.). What
ever the exact meaning of this 
part of verse 22, it seems clear 
that, while the enemies of the 
sufferer offered him gall for his 
meat and vinegar to drink, they 
themselves feasted in carnal sec
urity and, while they reproached 
God's servant with reproaches 
aimed at Him, they offered cerem
onial sacrifices to Him. The 
imprecation is that their material 
prosperity, their false peace and 
their ritual pretensions would be 
a snare to them (v. 25). 

The second invocation is dir
ected against the sight and strength 
of these same enemies. As they 
feasted their eyes on the sufferer 
and in the strength of their loins 
ill-treated him, "let their eyes be 
darkened that they see not and 
make their loins continually to 
shake. Pour out thine indignation 
upon them and let thy wrathful 
anger take hold of them" (vv. 
24-25). 

In the verses that follow God is 
then invoked to bring about the 
most dreaded of all disasters to 
men of Semitic origin at that time, 
namely, the destruction and desol
ation of their dwellings, because 
they had persecuted him whom 
"God had smitten, and by gossip 
had added to the grief and pain of 
those whom He had wounded." 
(vv. 25-26). 

Finally these manifold impreca
tions end with these fearful 
words: "Add the punishment of 
iniquity (A.V. margin) unto their 
iniquity and let them not come 
into Thy righteousness. Let them 
be blotted out of the book of life 
and not be written with the right
eous", (vv. 27-28). How are we to 
regard this cry for retribution? 
We have already considered this 
problem in previous studies, for 
example, in those on Psalms 35 
and 40, and we shall refer to it 
again later in this one. 

At verse 29 there is another sud
den transition and another change 
of attitude and mood, comparable 
with that at verse 22. Instead of 
the repeated "Let their", "Let 
none", "Let them" etc. of verses 
22-28 we find in verse 29 "But I", 
or "But as for me" and instead of 
"For they" (v. 26) we now read 
"For the Lord" (v. 33) and "For 
God" (v. 35). Accordingly the 
third Section may be summed up 
in these words— 
3. PRAYER, PRAISE, AND 

PROPHECY (vv. 29-36). 
"But I am poor and sorrowful 

(or "afflicted and in pain", R.S.V.); 
let Thy salvation, Elohim, set 
me on high, or 'set me secure*" 
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—just as his enemies had vainly 
imagined themselves to be. (v. 
22). In contrast to their fate, the 
Psalmist anticipates his deliver
ance and predicts also the restor
ation of Zion and the re-establish
ment there of the true people of 
God. (vv. 35-36). Meanwhile he 
"will praise the name of God with 
a song and will magnify Him with 
thanksgiving, which also shall 
please the Lord better than an ox 
or bullock that hath horns or 
hoofs" (vv. 30-31). This is true 
worship as contrasted with heart
less, formal rites and ceremonies 
and reminds us of Psalm 40. 6. 

Verses 32-33 are concerned with 
those who will witness the suffer
er's deliverance and hear his 
praise. What a contrast with verse 
6. There he expressed deep con
cern over the effects of his afflic
tion on those "That wait on 
Jehovah of Hosts and seek the 
God of Israel", namely, shame and 
confusion. Here the meek (A.V. 
margin) see his deliverance and 
rejoice and the hearts of those 
that seek God are revived because 
Jehovah hearkens to the needy 
and does not despise His prisoners. 

This prophetic vision of these 
closing verses of Psalm 69 and 
the praise which it inspires in 
him must not be limited to the 
Psalmist and others like-minded. 
"Let the heaven and the earth 
praise Him, the seas and every
thing that moveth therein , , (v. 
34). The reason given is instruc
tive. "For God will save Zion and 
will build the cities of Judah: that 
they may dwell there and have it 
in possession. The seed also of 
His servants shall inherit it and 
they that love His name shall 
dwell therein". In many ways this 
sublime ending reminds us of the 
last part of Psalm 22, and the 
prophetic vision of other Psalms, 
which we have examined. So 
ends Psalm 69 but can we leave it 
in isolation from that which 

follows? 
PSALM 70 is a repetition of 

the last part of Psalm 40 with 
slight variations and, as we have 
seen, there are many similarities 
between Psalm 40 and 69. It seems 
clear that the editor responsible 
for the present arrangement of 
the Psalms must have considered 
that Psalm 70 was the complement 
of Psalm 69. 

As we saw in our study of Psalm 
40, to the worship and praise, not 
based on animal sacrifices, there 
are added intercession and, sur
prisingly, imprecation. So it is in 
Psalm 69-70. There is no need to 
examine further the content and 
form of Psalm 70 since this has 
already been done in its first pres
entation as verses 13-17 of Psalm 
40, but reference must be made 
to two difficulties which we face 
in these two Psalms, namely, the 
personal confession of iniquities 
or transgressions on the part of 
the sufferer (Psalm 40. 12; Psalm 
69. 5) and his imprecations or 
passionate cries for vengeance 
(Psalm 40. 14-15; Psalm 70. 2-3, 
and, in amplified form, Psalm 69. 
22-28). 

It seems fitting and sufficient 
to reproduce the following ex
tract from our former study on 
Psalm 40. 

"Some of those who take the 
whole Psalm as referring to our 
Lord meet this difficulty by saying 
that the spotless victim was so 
taken hold of by our sins that He 
confesses them as His own. Others 
point out that the words translated 
iniquities is the same as that used 
by Cain in Genesis 4. 13, 'My pun
ishment is more than I can bear'. 
But, as the margin of the Author
ized Version shows, this expression 
is literally, 'mine iniquity is 
greater than may be forgiven'. 
With this Darby's marginal read
ing agrees. Dr. R. Young's note is, 
The original word denotes prim-

(Continued on page 251). 
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STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH 
by J. M. DAVIES 

HTHE book considered PRACTIC-
* ALLY. Its individual applic

ation based on the study of the 
six main characters, three wealthy 
men and three poor widows. 

Elimelech. Of the time in which 
he lived it is stated that "there 
was no king in Israel: every man 
did that which was right in his 
own eyes." These words are 
found twice (17. 6; 21. 25), and in 
two other verses we read that in 
those days there was "no king in 
Israel" (18. 1; 19. l).They are an 
echo of the warning of Moses re
corded in Duet. 12. 8. "Ye shall not 
do after all the things that we do 
here this day, every man what
soever is right in his own eyes." 
But Elimelech by his name profes
sed to be standing on higher 
ground, for his name means "God 
is King" or "God is my king." By 
his name he proclaimed to all that 
he professed to acknowledge the 
authority of the Lord as supreme. 
He pronounced an anathema on the 
prevailing anarchy by his very 
name, God is King. He believed 
in Theocracy. In New Testament 
language he believed or professed 
to own the Lordship of Christ. But 
profession is easy: practice is 
difficult. It is much easier to pro
fess that we believe in the Lord
ship of Christ than it is to tran
slate it into daily life and experi
ence. The words of 1 Cor. 12. 3, 
No man can say that Jesus is Lord 
but by the Holy Spirit, while true 
of conversion, are applicable in 
their context to the times when 
the Christians came together in 
one place for worship and mutual 
edification. Hence the 14 imperat
ives in ch. 14. 26-40, each beginn
ing with the little word "let". The 
spiritual were to acknowledge that 
they are the commandments of the 
Lord. That these principles are 

operable today is undoubtedly true, 
but it is too patently clear that 
where the claims to be observing 
them are proclaimed the loudest, 
they are often flouted in the most 
flagrant manner. 

A time of famine, of which we 
have no other record except the 
brief reference in ch. 1. 1, proved 
to be too severe a test for his pro
fession. He emigrated with his 
family to Moab. It would seem that 
they only intended to sojourn 
there, but it lasted ten long years. 
The episode in the plains of Moab 
when so many thousands of Israel 
died should have warned him 
against the possible consequences 
to his family of such associations. 
Later in the scriptures we read 
that "Moab has been at ease from 
his youth, and he has settled on his 
lees, and has not been emptied 
from vessel to vessel . . " (Jer. 48. 
11). "We have heard of the pride 
of Moab, (he is exceeding proud) 
his loftiness, and his arrogancy . . " 
(Jeremiah 48. 29). Going to 
such a people at such a time 
would seem to indicate that 
Elimelech chose the path of ease, 
the path of least resistance. He 
was wealthy, but wilful. His grave 
in that strange land proclaims 
from the housetops that to the 
child of God his life must be one 
of either discipleship or disaster. 

Boaz. His name means "in whom 
is strength". Solomon named one 
of the pillars in the temple after 
him. He was wealthy and wise. 
He stands in marked contrast to 
both Elimelech and the nearer 
kinsman on the one hand, and also 
to the peneral apostacy and depart
ure of the nation. The salutation 
with which he greeted the reapers 
as he came to the field from Beth
lehem, and the way his salutation 
was reciprocated by them is indi-
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cative of the godly piety, and a 
reverence for the name of the 
Lord. "The Lord be with you" with 
the answer "The Lord bless thee," 
reveal a healthy and holy employ
er—employee relationship, very 
different to that which comes in for 
the stern rebuke of James: "Behold 
the hire of the labourers who have 
reaped down your fields, which is 
of you kept back by fraud, crieth; 
and the cries of them which have 
reaped are entered into the ears 
of the Lord of Sabaoth." (Jas. 5. 
4). There was a depth and reality 
to those mutual greetings. A shal
low attempt at imitating it is 
nauseating and obnoxious. 

Along with this reverential re
cognition of the name of the Lord 
there was a conscientious obed
ience to the word of the Lord. The 
relationship between Moab and 
Israel at that time could have af
forded an excuse to have refused 
Ruth the privilege of gleaning in 
his field. But the Lord had com
manded that they should not "make 
clean riddance of the corners of 
thy field when thou reapest, neith
er shalt thou gather any gleaning 
of thy harvest: thou shalt leave 
them unto the poor and to the 
stranger. I am the Lord thy God" 
(Lev. 23. 22). Moreover he was pre
pared to meet the obligations which 
devolved upon him as a near kins
man and thereby relieved Naomi 
by purchasing the field of Elimel
ech. This was in obedience to the 
instruction given through Moses 
the law-giver. 

These features that are so clear
ly delineated in Boaz are an apt 
illustration of what is predicated 
of the church at Philadelphia, the 
church of brotherly love. The Lord 
commended them for keeping His 
word, and not denying His name. 
(Revelation 3. 8). May we be found 
among the strong who are to bear 
the infirmities of the weak, rather 
than despise them because of some 
of their unfounded and unneces

sary scruples. There is a great and 
constant need for men like Boaz. 
The Nearer Kinsman— The self
ish and self-centred. 

This man's name is not given. 
He is addressed as "Ho, such a 
one." His name would seem to be 
blotted out. He is the man who 
could have fulfilled the respon
sibilities of the nearer kinsman, 
but who would not. He is the man 
who missed a golden opportunity 
which came his way but once. He 
surrendered his claim and took off 
his shoe, as the law demanded, as a 
token that he thereby forfeited 
his privilege. Indeed the law gave 
Ruth the liberty to spit in his face. 
He was a man to be despised. He 
was prepared to buy the land from 
Naomi, but not from Ruth. He did 
not wish to mar his own inherit
ance. Everything revolved around 
himself. It was not that he lacked 
the money. He too was evidently 
wealthy enough, but not willing for 
the sacrifice demanded. Doubtless 
he found fault with Elimelech for 
having gone to Moab and thereby 
involved them in all this trouble 
and would ask, why did Elimelech 
not stay in the land as he had? He 
was a forerunner of the proud 
Pharisee. While rich, he was not 
rich toward God. (Luke 12). 

Naomi. She is the first of the 
three widows, and in her experi
ences we see the ways of God in 
government. Two short but preg
nant sentences sum up the exper
iences of those years of poignant 
grief and suffering. They were ut
tered on her return to Bethlehem. 

"I went out full." As the head of 
the house Elimelech was respons
ible before God for the step he 
took. Hence it is stated that a cert
ain man of Bethlehem-Juda went 
to sojourn in the country (field) of 
Moab." However, Naomi, did not 
implicate him in her confession. 
She accepted the responsibility 
herself. This suggests that she 
might have been the one who 
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initiated the project, like her great-
great-grandmother Eve who was 
first deceived. Be that as it may, 
it is clearly stated that it was only 
after the death of Elimelech that 
the two sons contracted the mar
riage with the Moabitish women. 
She must have known that such an 
unequal yoke was contrary to the 
explicit command of the Lord. 
(Deut. 7. 3). Yet she must have 
actively participated in all the 
arrangements. In Moab there were 
no Levites, and from Moab no one 
went up to the place of God's ap-
-pointment for the annual festive 
convocations which the Lord had 
ordained for Israel. All such things 
were lost sight of in the land of 
Moab. Consequently she is made to 
hear the thunderclaps of God's dis
ciplinary judgments. One grave 
after another is filled, and that 
without the comfort that is min
istered by the company and fel
lowship of the people of God. 
Loneliness on such occasions adds 
to the acuteness of the grief and 
sorrow. Yet how many believers 
to-day carelessly view and enter 
into such unscriptural marriage 
relationships. Next to conversion 
marriage is the most important 
step in a Christian's life. Its con
sequences are far-reaching both 
for time and eternity. Therefore 
the words that marriage should 
only be "in the Lord" should be 
seriously pondered and obeyed. 

They had gone out full. Possibly 
as one has suggested they sold 
their inheritance thinking of get
ting it back at the year of Jubilee 
which could be near. The words 
indicate that at that time they 
were affluent. They lacked noth
ing. Evidently they had known 
years of prosperity, but all of this 
vanished during the ten years in 
Moab. By then she and her daught
ers in law were poor. Their plight 
is crystallized in the words of her 
confession. 

"And the Lord hath brought me 

home again empty. Her going out 
had been her own action. Her con
fession emphasizes this. "I went 
out . . " But her return is attribut
ed to the Lord's goodness. There 
are two things that contributed to 
her return. One was her desolate 
state. She had been bereaved of 
her husband and her two sons. 
Then news had reached her in 
some way that God had visited His 
people. The days of famine were 
past. Her desperate need drove her, 
and the glad tidings that there was 
an abundance in Bethlehem drew 
her; it attracted her. It is a clear 
pattern of God's ways. Times of 
visitation and blessing among the 
people of God will always lead to 
the restoration of Christians who 
are away in heart and life from the 
Lord, and are finding that the 
"backslider in heart shall be filled 
with his own ways" (Prov. 14. 14). 
That is one of the blessed results 
of a genuine revival. May God 
grant us such a day of visitation. 

But while salvation is received 
in a moment, restoration is gener
ally a slow process. Naomi first re
turned to Bethlehem, and all the 
city was moved as they saw her 
coming. But it was later, through 
the gleaning of Ruth and the to
kens of favour received by her 
from Boaz that faith and hope were 
restored, and it was only at the 
birth of Obed that she found true 
joy. The path of departure is an 
easy one, but the return journey 
is often an uphill climb. The years 
in Moab had left their mark. She 
was no longer the attractive Naomi. 
Hence the question asked with 
bated breath by her former ac
quaintances, "Is this Naomi?" The 
sorrows of Moab had written deep 
furrows on her face. She was now 
old and evidently looked it. 

The suggestion made by a re
viewer in a Christian periodical not 
so long ago was that there was no
thing wrong with Elimelech's go
ing to Moab at the time of the 
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famine. On the contrary he had 
done the most natural thing. Such 
a conclusion is vetoed by the con
fession of Naomi. To her daughters 
in law she expressed her grief on 
their account in the words: "The 
hand of the Lord is gone out 
against me." To the people of Beth
lehem she said: "The Almighty hath 
dealt bitterly with me"; "The 
Almighty hath afflicted me", and 
"The Lord hath testified against 
me." She accepted the affliction 
and interpreted it as the voice of 
the Lord to her. In marked con
trast to her words are the words 
of the Psalmist: "The Lord hath 
dealt bountifully with me." (Ps. 13. 
6. 116. 7). Call me no more Naomi, 
call me Marah, she insisted. In its 
untranslated form this word ap
pears twice in the Old Testament. 
The nation drank of the bitter 
waters of Marah shortly after 
they left Egypt. But there was a 
way whereby those waters could 
be healed and sweetened, which 
was not the case with Naomi. 
She found no way to sweeten her 
cup of bitterness. 

The word Marah, however, is 
found in many other portions of 
the Old Testament. Tabulated 
they are useful as a basis for a 
profitable Bible study of a very 
practical nature. 

1. Slavery in Egypt (Ex. 1. 14). 
Servitude to sin and Satan is bit
ter. 

2. Salvation (Ex. 12. 8). They 
ate bitter herbs on the passover 
night, the very night of their 
deliverance. Associated with sal
vation is the bitter experience of 
conviction, (comp. Luke 18. 13). 

3. Sanctification (Ex. 15. 23-
25); cf. Job 7. 11; 10. 1). The 
believer is not promised immun
ity from trials, even when walking 
in the path of the Lord's choice. 

4. Sinful departure (Num. 5; 
Ruth 1. 20; Luke 22. 62). After 
the denial of his Lord, Peter went 
out and wept bitterly. 

5. Seduction (1 Kings 13. 23). 
The wily seduction of the old 
prophet had disastrous conse
quences for the young prophet. 

6. Strife (2 Sam. 2. 26). The 
fratricidal wars in Israel are dark 
periods in their history. 

7. Salvation lost (Heb. 12. 17). 
Esau bartered away the blessing. 
It was irrevocably lost. 

(Continued from page 229). 
Like the Psalmist we say, 

"I will sing unto the Lord, because 
He hath dealt bountifully with me" 
(Ps. 13. 6) "I will sing of Thy 
power; yea, I will sing aloud of 
Thy mercy in the morning" (Ps. 
59. 16). "I will sing unto the Lord 
as long as I live: I will sing praise 
to my God while I have my being" 
(Psalm 104. 33). 
FUTURE 

In a coming day of blessing, 
"the tongue of the dumb shall 
sing" (Isaiaah 35. 6), and John 
anticipates the time when the re
deemed shall join in the heavenly 
anthem, singing a new song to the 
glory of God in the eternal state. 
If we have been thrilled to hear 
a large company of believers on 
earth sing the praise of God and 
of the Lamb, what will it be when 
the courts of heaven shall resound 
with the notes of praise from all 
the ransomed from every kindred, 
and tongue, and people, and 
nation! 
THOUGHT 

Don't let singing on Sunday be 
followed by sinning on Monday! 

Editorial Note: 
It should be observed that our con

tributor implies the obvious difference 
between the methods employed in 
the O.T. and those in the N.T. It is 
significant that nowhere in the N.T. 
is any reference made to instrum
ental accompaniment. "Is any merry? 
let him sing psalms" (James 5. 13). 
Music may degenerate into mere 
entertainment. See page 230. 
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(Continued from page 232). 
torment, Luke 16. 23, 28. It (i.e. 
by metonomy, its inhabitants) 
will be cast into the Lake of Fire, 
Rev. 20. 13, 14. See also Rev. 1. 
18; 6. 8. And here in Acts 2. 27, 
31, it is the place of the soul for
saken of God. 

Those who hold that our Lord's 
soul was in Hades, do not, with 
a few exceptions, believe He was 
in the place of torment. Some 
believe that by Hades is simply 
meant the state of death; but one 
cannot be in a state without being 
also in a place. Others suppose 
there were two hells, or two div
isions in hell, which is the same 
thing, one a place of torment and 
the other, a place of comfort, 
called Paradise. Of this supposition, 
Bishop Burnett writes, "Another 
conceit had a great course among 
some of the latest fathers and the 
schoolmen. They have fancied 
that there was a place, to which 
they have given a peculiar name, 
Limbus patrum, a sort of partition 
in hell, where all the good men 
of the old dispensation that had 
died before Christ were detained; 
and they hold that our Saviour 
went thither and emptied that 
place, carrying all the souls that 
were in it with Him to heaven." 
Wardlaw, from whose Systematic 
Theology we quote, adds that 
these are well named "conceits", 
and he would deem it a waste of 
time refuting them. This theory 
may have arisen from the obscure 
meaning of Sheol. The exit to 
Sheol being by way of the grave, 
all men, the good and the wicked, 
are said to go down to Sheol, but 
the New Testament describes 
Hades as a place of torment only. 

Our Lord's words to Mary in 
John 20. 17, "Touch Me not; for 
I am not yet ascended to My 
Father," are thought to be proof 
that He could not have been in 
heaven. We may first ask, if He 
emptied hell of all the good men, 

as the "conceit" referred to says, 
where were all these millions of 
souls now? The word "touch" 
shows our Lord is referring to His 
body, as the word "ascension" 
here has reference to His body. 
So Peter says, "David is not 
ascended into the heavens," be
cause his sepulchre (i.e. his body) 
is with us unto this day, Acts 2. 
29, 34. 

The descent of Christ to "the 
lower parts of the earth," Eph. 
4. 9, is His coming to earth, and 
not His going to hell. It is earth 
in contrast to heaven, Isaiah 44. 
23. Paul infers that as Psalm 68 
speaks of God ascending, then God 
must first have descended. The 
descent of God was the Incarna
tion, "No man hath ascended into 
heaven, but He that descended out 
of heaven," John 3. 13, R.V. The 
Psalmist speaks of his birth as in 
the lowest parts of the earth, 
see Psalm 139. 15. When Christ 
ascended on high, He led captiv
ity captive, captivity meaning, 
those powers that would have held 
Him captive, and referring to His 
triumph over principalities and 
powers in the cross, Col. 2. 15. 
Israel is to take them captive, 
whose captives they were, Isa. 14. 
2, R.V. And Barak led his captiv
ity captive, Judges 5. 12. 

The passage in 1 Peter 3. 18, 
22, Christ preaching to the spir
its in prison, is supposed to refer 
to the three days in hell. There is 
no mention of hell in the passage, 
nor any suggestion of Christ 
doing anything between His death 
and resurrection. Peter speaks of 
Christ, "being put to death in the 
flesh, but quickened by the Spirit," 
that is the death and resurrection 
of Christ. Most modern transla
tions render this, "made alive in 
the spirit," and the comment
ators interpret it as the human 
spirit of Christ and not the Holy 
Spirit. This is error, because the 
human spirit does not die, Luke 
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20. 38; Matt. 10. 28, much less 
can we speak of the human spirit 
of Christ being dead. We speak 
of men being spiritually dead, 
but this is referring to their moral 
state, and Christ was never this. 
"Quicken" or "made alive" means 
resurrection, and resurrection ap
plies only to the dead, that is, to 
the body, and never to the spirit. 
To say therefore, that He was 
only "made alive in the spirit," 
would deny the resurrection of 
His body, the flesh. 

The word for spirit, "pneuma", 
is without the definite article here 
in the Greek, according to the 
best mss. authorities. As a word of 
caution to students, it may not be 
amiss to say that the usage of the 
article in Greek does not corres
pond to its use in English, in fact, 
it is sometimes the opposite, 
English requiring it where Greek 
does not. The reference therefore 
is not to the spirit of Christ, be
cause when His human spirit is 
referred to, the word spirit has the 
article, so Matt. 27. 50; John 19. 
30, cf. Luke 23. 46; John 11. 33; 
13. 21, cf. Mark 8. 12. 

Similarly flesh and spirit are 
without the article, but when a 
man's flesh and his spirit are con
trasted, both flesh and spirit have 
the article, so Matt. 26. 41; 1 Cor. 
5. 3; 7. 34; Col. 2. 5; 1 Thess. 5. 
23; Heb. 12. 9. 

But the words flesh and spirit 
without the article as here in 
1 Peter are often used as a con
trast between the flesh and the 
Holy Spirit, so Rom. 1. 4; 8. 4, 5. 
9, 13; Gal. 3. 3; 4. 29; 5. 16; 1 Tim. 
3. 16; 1 Peter 4. 6. From this 
scripture evidence, we judge the 
reference is to the Holy Spirit, and 
the A.V. is correct in translating, 
"quickened by the Spirit". Besides 
this, making alive is the work of 
the Holy Spirit, "It is the Spirit 
that quickeneth; the flesh profit-
eth nothing". John 6. 63; 2 Cor. 
3. 6. (It is also the work of Christ 
through the Spirit, 1 Cor. 15. 45, 

Rom. 8. 11, after the Spirit had 
quickened Him). 

Christ must be raised for our 
justification, Rom. 4. 25. He would 
not therefore be proclaiming His 
victory in hell, as some say, before 
His resurrection, and while He 
was, as to His body, still holden of 
the pangs of death—Acts 2. 24; 
1 Cor. 15. 17. 

It was not personally that Christ 
preached, but as the words "by 
which"—1 Peter 3. 19—show, it 
was by the Holy Spirit, through 
Noah, a preacher of righteous
ness, 2 Peter 2. 5, He preached to 
those who, when Peter wrote, were 
spirits in prison. God set a limit 
to the period of His Spirit's striv
ing with man in Gen. 6. 3, and that 
was until the flood took them away 
in death, and after death is judg-
met—Heb. 9. 27. There is no sec
ond chance, no preaching, no striv
ing of the Spirit, in hell. 

Christ was obedient as far as 
obedience could go, even unto 
death, yea, the death of the cross; 
there His humiliation ended; there 
He was forsaken, but no further; 
He was not forsaken to hell, but 
consequent upon His death on the 
cross, God highly exalted Him. 

(Continued from page 252). 
Perhaps there has been the ab

sence of this line of truth amongst 
the saints and in the medium of 
the magazines; though it has not 
been in evidence in one's personal 
experience. In fact here is a series 
for ministry and Bible Study— 
"Private Prayer"; "Personal Study"; 
"Positive Guidance"; Practical God
liness"; "Purposeful Service"; "Prop
er Ambitions"; and this series takes 
place in the New Year. In 2 Peter 
1. 5-7 there is a very practical 
study for young believers. If there 
has been a neglect of the practical 
teaching of divine truth perhaps 
this may be a timely message for 
ministers of the truth, and a sug
gestion for the Editors of many 
magazines. W, Fraser Naismith. 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
(Continued from page 244). 

arily, perversity, iniquity; second
arily, the guilt or punishment it 
entails for the offender. The word 
is found 29 times in the Psalms, 
10 of these in Psalms 19-39, and is 
always translated iniquity or iniqu
ities. It also occurs with this 
meaning in Isaiah 53. 5, 6, 11\ 

"In Psalm 22, which is surely the 
sin-offering Psalm beyond all 
others, there is no such confession 
of sin, nor is there in Isaiah 53 
or in 1 Peter. Instead Isaiah 
writes, 'Jehovah hath made to 
meet on Him the iniquity of us 
all/ and Peter's words are, 'Who 
His own self bare our sins in His 
body on the tree'. It is surely 
pertinent to ask ourselves whether 
there is any passage in the New 
Testament in which our Lord or 
one of the evangelists or an apos
tle gives support to the applica
tion to Himself of any passage in 
the Old Testament in which the 
writer confesses and deplores his 
sins. Must we take it that, because 
there is an acknowledged refer
ence or special application to our 
Lord in an Old Testament pas
sage, the whole of it must refer 
to Him? Surely the example of our 
Lord must be significant when He 
quoted from Psalm 41 as we have 
seen above, and limited His quot
ation to the second half of a 
sentence. 

"Then there are the impreca
tions of verses 14-15. These are 
not unique in the Psalms and pres
ent no insuperable difficulty as we 
have seen in former studies when 
they are regarded as the expres
sions of the Psalmist himself. 

"Many suggestions have been 
made for overcoming such prob
lems of interpretation and applic
ation by devout students of the 

Word, including Bishop Horsley, 
F. W. Grant and Dr. Bullinger, 
but these have failed to satisfy 
other saintly and scholarly expos
itors, past and present. This is 
holy ground that calls for unshod-
den feet and a spirit of profound 
humility and reverence". 

INSTRUMENTAL 
ACCOMPANIMENT 

{Continued from page 230). 

sight of; and this has been the case 
with 'psallo', which, as used in the 
N.T. simply means 'sing', or a t 
most 'sing praise'. 

"Many other examples might be 
given, both in Greek and in our own 
language, of words which have thus 
changed and in certain instances 
almost reversed their original sig
nification; but it is unnecessary, be
cause the context in 1 Cor. 14. 15 
rules out all thought of a musical 
instrument. The 'singing' is to be 
'with the spirit', and 'with the under
standing', neither of which qualities 
is likely to be found in a harp or an 
organ. The absurdity of the idea is 
even more clearly brought out in 
Eph. 5. 19, where the same word 
'psallo' is translated 'making mel
ody', and this is to be done, not 'on 
a harp', but 'IN YOUR HEART'. 
If we make good use of this instru
ment we shall have little need for 
the other". 

Lay to heart the wise advice of 
a brother esteemed for his caution. 
Remember that what is permissable 
•in the home is not always advisable 
in the church. 

*It is dangerous, and may lead to 
many a fanciful interpretation in 
passages other than the one cited, 
to make inferences for which there 
is neither contextual justification 
nor scriptural necessity. The pas
sage is simply making a historical 
record, not imposing a spiritual 
principle. A.B. 
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fide 

BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION ANSWER 
Are there any guiding principles 

in the Scriptures by which a believer 
should decide for or against official 
unemployment ? 

ANSWER 
By "official unemployment" the 

questioner presumably means regis
tration at a Labour Exchange by an 
unemployed person, with a view to 
his being assisted officially to find 
further employment, or receiving 
unemployed pay. 

I cannot see that this violates any 
Scriptural principle, but is a legit
imate use of the world (1 Cor. 7. 
31), particularly if, as a tax-payer, 
he has paid, the due contributions by 
way of stamps and income-tax, under 
laws framed by the authorities, and 
with the making of which he had 
nothing to do. It might be regarded 
as a merciful provision by the auth
orities, through the ordering of God, 
for relieving distress. After all, many 
Christians who have never exper
ienced unemployment, and have 
hence received no benefit from the 
scheme are glad to learn that their 
contributions go towards the relief 
of some of their fellow Christians. 
Even if Christians did not pay con
tributions, we may remember that 
the Apostle Paul was offered, and 
accepted "no little kindness" ( = 
extraordinary kindness) from the 
"barbarians". Many Christian com
munities receive "no little kindness" 
from the authorities by way of 
some exemption from payment of 
rates, without withdrawal from them 
of certain services, e.g., Police prot
ection of the property, for which the 
general body of ratepayers has to 
pay. P. Parsons. 

? 

QUESTION 
As a young believer I feel there 

is a lack of practical Christian 
teaching on our platforms and in 
our magazines. Should there be 
some lead regarding the basic essen
tials of simple Christian behaviour? 

In considering this question my 
mind immediately turned to 2 Tim
othy 3. 16-17: "All Scripture is 
given by inspiration of God, and is 
profitable . . .*' Timothy had from 
childhood known the holy Scriptures 
which are able to make wise unto 
salvation, through faith which is in 
Christ Jesus (v. 15). In the enjoy
ment of this salvatiion through faith 
which is in Christ Jesus the soul 
should be ambitious of developing: 
for growth in the spiritual, like that 
in the physical, is something that is 
anticipated, see 2 Peter 3. 18. But 
Christianity is intensely practical, 
and an examination of the two ver
ses to which reference has been 
made will confirm that. We require 
teaching, and this is the first in the 
list—doctrine or teaching—and a 
study of Hebrews will enable us to 
apprehend the truth unfolded in the 
doctrine of that letter. This is fol
lowed by reproof—and surely the 
Galatian letter will enable one to 
appreciate the need and character 
of reproof which the apostle is dir
ected to give. Then comes correction, 
and how needful this is as a perusal 
of the Corinthian epistles will re
veal. There was sectarianism, moral 
disorder, and doctrinal error among 
the Christians in that assembly, 
so much so that Paul had to be very 
straight in his corrections. Consum
mating the purpose of the Holy 
Scriptures here Paul mentions in
struction in righteousness. The great 
dissertation on divine righteousness 
is contained in the letter to the 
Romans. When all these things have 
been appreciated there will be in 
evidence "the man of God . . . per
fect (complete), and throughly furn
ished unto all good works." The 
practical side of Christianity is not 
so much in a theory but in a life of 
godliness. 

(Continued on page 250). 
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1069 
1070 
1071 
1072 
1073 
1074 

10 
5 — 
lO-
ll 9 

2 
10 — 
10 — 

1 
15 — 
5 — 

1 — — 
lO-
ll 7 
10 — 
7 — 
10 — 

4 
10-

1075 
1076 
1077 
1078 
1080 
1081 
1082 
1083 
1084 
1085 
1086 
1087 
1088 
1089 
1090 
1091 
1092 
1093 

3 
2 6 

1 
10 — 
10 — 
15 6 

110 — 
9 — 
10 — 
12 5 

2 
6 — 

1 — — 
10 — 
15 — 
2 6 
2 6 
10 — 

1095 
1096 
1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 
El 
2 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

3 — 
1 
10 — 
2 6 

1 3 10 
1 
15 — 
10 — 
5 — 
10 — 
10 — 

118 — 
15 — 
2 6 

1 
5 — 
10 — 
5 — 

14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
24 
25 
26 

10 — 
7 — 
10 — 

1 
10 — 
10 — 

2 
5 9 

1 
5 — 

1 
2 

£97 18 4 

The Trustees desire to intimate that they 
deem it necessary and expedient to amend 
the terms of the Deed of Declaration of Trust 
relative to the appointment of Fund Trustees 
in order to facilitate continuity of the work, 
but without in any way affecting the original 

policy, purposes, or the beneficiaries of the 
Fund. Opportunity is also taken to express their 
warm appreciation of the fellowship of the 
Lord's people in the ever extending usefulness 
of the Fund. 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 
Stoke-on-Trent: Assembly previously 
meeting in Gospel Hall, Wieldon Rd., 
now meet in Gospel Hall, Penkville 
Street, Stoke-on-Trent. Correspond
ence to W. G. Irwin, Jnr., 170 Hamil 
Rd., Burslem, Stoke-on-Trent. 
Harold S. Paisley is removing to 
3120 Sheppard Av., East, Unit No. 64, 
Agincourt, Toronto, Ontario, Can
ada. 
Ballybolan: Correspondence now to 
Jack Thompson, 49 Old Grange 
Avenue, Ballymena, Co. Antrim. 
Wm. E. Craig is now at 70 Balerno 
Drive, Glasgow. S.W.2. 

Cleveleys, Nr. Blackpool: The As
sembly at Meridian Hall now meet 
at the new building, Cumberland 
Chapel, junction of Cumberland Ave., 
and North Drive. Sundays 10.45 a.m. 
and 6.30 p.m. Correspondence to R. 
Atkins, 29 Northumberland Avenue, 
Cleveleys. 
Selkirk: Assembly meet every Lord's 
Day at 11.15 a.m. in Masonic Hall, 
Back Row, Selkirk. Correspondence 
to Henry Donald, 21 Mansefield Rd., 
Hawick. 
D. Morrison, formerly of Inverness 
and Marske-by-Sea, now at 67 Haco 
Street, Largs, Ayrshire. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and I 

WORKERS I. 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

Forthcoming (D.V.) . 
Hast ings: Gospel Hall, Castle Hill 
Rd. Aug. 13 at 3.15 and 6. J. Glen-
ville, F. A. Tatford. 
Cleveleys: Opening Conf. at Cum
berland Chapel (Junction of Cum
berland Ave. and North Drive). 
Sept, 3 at 3 and 6. R. S~ott, A. Green
wood. 
Wimborne: Eastbrook Gospel Hall 
Annual at Corfe Mullen School 
Hall, Sept. 10 at 3 and 6. I. Cherry, 
R. Jeffery. 
Warrington: Hope Hall at 7. Sept. 
10, W. F. Naismith; continues in 
district, Sept. 11-15. 
Kingston-on-Thames: Canbury Park 
Hall. Sisters Missy. Conf. Sept. 17 at 
3.45 and 6. 
Hove: Rutland Hall, Rutland Rd: 
Sept. 24 at 3.30 and 6. Dr. F. A. Tat
ford, F. N. Martin. 
Staffordshire Tent: Dennis Barnes 
at Hanford would value prayer. 
Children's work good, but adults 
show indifference this season. 

S C O T L A N D : Forthcoming (D.V. ) . 
Inverurie: In Town Hal lrAug. 10 at 
3. J. R. Rollo, A. Easton, R. Price, 
Dr. E. Ewan 
Bowhill: In The Institute. August 20 
at 3. Ministering brethren expected. 
Muirkirk: In E.U. Church, Glasgow 
Rd., Aug. 20 at 3.30. J. Anderson, R. 
Walker, R. Rae, J. Douglas. Mr. B. 
Aitken will give report of work in 
Borneo. 
Dalmellington: In Church Hall, Aug. 
27 at 3.30. R. Walker, A. Naismith, 
J. Currie. 
Forth: In Miner's Hall, Manse Rd. 
Aug. 27 at 3.30. R. McPike, E. A. 
Ewan, W. Craig, W. P. Foster. 
Macduff: In Doune Church Hall, 
Market St. Aug. 27 at 3. I. Speirs, 
W. Mowat, E. Ewan. 
Maddiston: In School Hall, Aug. 27 
at 3. A. P. Campbell, Dr. D. Cook, 
G. Bull. Mr. Bull in Bethesda Hall 

An items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

from Aug. 27—Sept. 1 (inclusive) at 
7.30 p.m. 
Annbank: Gospel Hall, Brown's Cres. 

11 Sept. 3 at 3.15. F. Cundick, W. Coch-
L~ rane, F. Stallan. 

Clydebank: Gospel Hall, Miller St. 
L" Sept. 3 at 3. J. K. Carroll, W. K. Mor

rison, W. P. Foster. 
K Shettleson: Tabernacle Gospel Hall. 
• Sept. 3 at 3.30. R. Price, J. Burnett, 

R. McPheat. 
1] Baillieston: Hope Hall, Sept. 10 at 
11 3.30. G. Douglas, D. Barnes, A. M. 
T> S. Gooding. Mr. Barnes in Gospel 

Campaign commencing 4th Sept. 
*• Kilmarnock: Ayrshire Missy, in Eliin 
n Hall, Princes St., Sept. 10 at 3. W. 

D. Whitelaw, J. B. Aitken, J. Cald-
k well, A. R. Shedden. 
* Aberdeen: Annual Bible Readings in 

Hebron Hall. Sept. 10-15. Dr. D. 
1: Gooding, A. Nute. (Particulars from 
" Mr. Elliot Rannie, Pymhurst, Mill-

timber, Aberdeen). 
:S Peterhead: In York St Hall, Sept. 
r- 17/18 at 3. J. R. Rollo, F. Stallan, 
s R. Rae, D. Craig. 

Cockenzie & Port Seton: Vicwforth 
Gospel Hall, Sept. 24 at 3.30. A. P. 
Campbell, A. Cheale, R. Walker. 

it Mr. Walker continues in the Gospel 
z, from 25th Sept.—9th Oct. 

Dumfries: Bethany Hall, Buccleuch 
10 St. Sept. 24 at 3. J. Caldtwell, W. B. 
1. C. Beggs, A. Naismith, Jr. 
iv Edinburgh: Missy. Conf. in Bellevuc 
I. Chapel, Rodney St. Oct. 1 at 3. J. 
I. Crawford, Dr. J. K. Howard, C. R. 
n Marsh, F. A. V. Regler. 

Motherwell: Roman Rd. Hall, Missy. 
y. Conf. Oct. 1 at 3.30. R. Cairns, J. J. 
l, Adam, R. Leighton and another. 

Broadcast: On the Scottish Home 
1. Service, Sept 4 at 8 from OHvet 
L Gospel Hall, Falkirk. Speaker—W. 

K. Morrison. 
1, 
s, I R E L A N D : R E P O R T S 
>7 Workers 
v, J. K. Duff and N. Tinsley had Gos-
11 pel effort at McAdams Cross Roads, 
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near Dromore, Down. One boy 
accepted Christ. 
J. G. Hutchinson has returned after 
almost 5 months in Africa. The Lord 
gave a good deal of cheer in some 
professing to be saved in various 
centres and there being a marked 
interest in the simple ministry of 
the Word of the Lord. He hopes 
to have ministry meetings in Omagh 
at the beginning of August. 
S. Lewis hopes to commence meet
ings near Convey, Co. Donegal. 
E. Fairfield and T. McKelvey are 
expected for ministry meetings at 
Coleraine and Crosskeys. Hope to 
commence (D.V.) in the gospel at 
Dungannon. 
A. McShane and N. Turkington hope 
to commence in a tent at Drumban-
aghcr near Poyntspass, Co. Armagh. 
J. McCann and J. Thompson hope to 
commence in a portable hall at Bal-
linran on the mountain side of Kil-
keel on 24th July. 
W. Warke and H. Paisley have con
cluded fruitful meetings at Newtown-
stewart. A number professed. 
J. Martin continues with encourage
ment in Granshee Gospel Hall. 

Conferences 

Ballykeel, Kilkeel: June 30. S. Jard-
inc, R, Love, T. E. Wilson, S. 
Thompson, E. McCracken (Canada). 
A xevy good conference. 
Stonewall, C. Cavan. July 7. Profit
able, seasonable ininisty by F. Knox, 
E. Allen, J. S. Thompson, J. Milne, 
VV. J. Wells, T. Flanagan. 
Ballybollan. July 12. Large company 
gathered and meeting </as considered 
good. Ministry by W. Wills, A. 
McShane, J. Douglas and E. Allen. 
Kingsmills: July 12. Tent fwell filled 
and ministry by D. L. Craig, S. 
Jardine, F. Knox, H. Paisley and J. 
Grant. 
Dunmullan: July 12. A meeting where 
the presence of God was felt. Search
ing and helpful ministry by T. McKel
vey, E. Fairfield, S. McBride, W. 
Warke (U.S.A.), and W. Nesbitt. 
Ahorey: July 12. Large conference 
with very helpful ministry by J. 
Cuthbertson, T. E. Wilson, A. Leckie, 
I). Craig, A. Duff, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Bleary: July 13. Large tent packed 
and ministry by A. McShane, R. 

Adamson, J. Douglas, A. Lyttle and 
J. Thompson. 
Ballymagarrick: Jply 13. The entire 
conference on the subject and need 
of Prayer. Ministry by H. Paisley, 
W. Warke, F. Knox, G. Alexander, 
A. M. S. Gooding and A. Leckie. 
Drum: July 14. Ministry by J. Hogg, 
E. Wilson, A. Leckie, D. L. Craig, 
F. Knox and D. Craig. 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Milne left Belfast on 
18th July to return to Venezuela. 

"WITH CHRIST." 

Mrs. Hector Arnera, after 45 years 
service in France, passed to her 
reward on April 7 from the home of 
her daughter in Paris, aged 79. In 
later years suffered poor health, now 
at rest. Remember our aged brother 
at Cannes. 
Stanley O. Jones on April 24, aged 
63. In fellowship in Oxford over 40 
years. Treasurer for many years at 
former Shirley Hall Assembly, Head-
ington. Last 10 years in James St., 
Assembly, Oxford, where he rend
ered great service behind the scenes. 
Faithful, diligent, punctual, practical. 
An able minister on Prophecy and 
the Lord's Return. Supporter of the 
Lord's work at home and abroad. 
Miss Jean Proudfoot, Plains, passed 
suddenly into the presence of the 
Lord on 30th April. In assembly fel-
owship since saved 10 years ago. 
Bore a quiet, consistent testimony. 
Will be greatly missed by all who 
knew her. 
Charles Easton, on May 26, aged 74. 
Saved for 46 years and in fellowship 
with the saints in Kelty, Kinross and 
Alloa, and for the last 30 years in 
Sauchie Assembly. A faithful brother 
who bore a bright testimony to the 
end. 
Mrs. J. M. S. Rae, Cessnock, Australia 
on June 13, aged 79. Mrs. Rae, 
nee Jeannie Steiwart was born in 
Galston, Ayrshire. Saved at the age of 
10 she was baptised and received into 
fellowship in the New Cumnock As
sembly 3 years later. In 1910, she was 
married to David Rae in the New 
Cumnock Gospel Hall. In 1914 they 
moved to Cowdenbeath and were in 
fellowship with the assembly there 
for 11 years. In 1925 with her hus
band and family she settled in Cess
nock, N.S.W., Australia and has 
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been in happy fellowship with the 
assembly there ever since. She was 
a t rue mo the r in Israel and a great 
number in fellowship in Austral ian 
assemblies today can testify to the 
godly, spiritual help they received 
from her. 
Matthew Pollock on June 15th, aged 
86 after an active life for his Lord and 
Saviour. Converted under the minis t ry 
of Gypsy Smith, was at one time in 
fellowship at J ames Street, Ayr. Lat
terly Clumber Hall and Staple ford 
assemblies, Not t inghamshi re . 
James Norrie. on June 16. Saved in 
early life and was for over 40 years 
connected with the Cruden Hall As
sembly Greenock. A student of the 
Scriptures, and diligent in Christian 
service, our b ro ther held the assem
bly in high esteem. An elder for 
many years his counsel was always 
valued. In business life he was highly 
respected as was manifest at the fun
eral service when officials and many 
of his fel low-workers paid respect 
together with the Lord 's people. One 
whose help will be missed but 
remembered. 
Mrs. W. H. Forsyth, T o r o n t o , Can
ada, formerly of Bal-inran, Kilkeel, 
on June 17. Saved in 1925, a godly 
and beloved sister iwho will be 
great ly missed in Pape Avenue 
Assembly. Loved the W o r d of God, 
the people of God, and the Place 
where His H o n o u r dwelleth. 
John Steel, Barrhead, on June 26th, 
aged 89. Saved in early life at Dreg-
horn, Ayrshire , and brought into fel-
owship there. Moving later to New-
mains he was associated with the 
set t ing up of the assembly tes t imony 
in that place. H e was in fellowship 
at Chappell St. Assembly, Barrhead, 
for the last 58 years where he was 
Sunday School Supt. in earlier days 
as well as being used in the min
istry of the W o r d . Al though unable 
to a t tend the meet ings for a faw 
years, he will be missed. 
Mrs Margaret Bella Palmer, Po r t a -
vogie, on June 28 aged 78. A sister 
who rejoiced great ly in salvation and 
spake of the Lord Jesus Christ to 
all with whom she came in contact , 
r ight to the end. Longed for the 
momen t when she would see her 
blessed redeemer and Lord. Funera l 

Services shared by J. McCann and 
W. J. Nesbitt. 
Wilfred Howland, Kirk Michael, Isle 
of Man, on June 30th, suddenly. 
Brought to the Lord 34 years ago our 
bro ther was responsible for the sett
ing up and mainta ining assembly 
tes t imony in that place. W a s known 
to many fishermen from Buckie, 
Por tavogie and other places. Leaves 
a widow and marr ied daughter . 
Mrs. Robert Rankin on June 30 aged 
81 after many years of suffering 
borne with patience. Saved when a 
girl of 16 in Bonhili Burn Sunday 
School. Received into Fel lowship in 
the Ebcnezcr Hall , Alexandria, 

•leaving for Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. in 
1927. Has continued in happy fellow
ship rwith the assembly at Montic-
ellol Blvd., formerly the Addison 
Road. Es teemed by many. 
Mrs. Smith, Luton, mother of T. 
Smith. Congo on July 1st aged 70. 
Saved about 35 years, in fellowship in 
Selbourne Hal l for many years, 
latterly in Ons low Road Gospel Hall 
assembly. A quite Godly sister who 
saw her husband (Just previouly 
taken home) and her son and 
daughter all saved. 
William Belshaw, Catrine, on 18th 
June, aged 45 years . Saved at the age 
of 25 under the preaching of the 
late John Hutchinson. In fellowship 
in Cregagh Street, Belfast for 10 
years, then in Catrine Assembly for 
10 years . Actively engaged in work 
of the assembly, especially interested 
in Sunday School work ; latterly 
Treasure r in assembly. Much respec
ted by the staff of John Ritchie Ltd. 
where he was employed. Will be 
missed in both home and assembly. 

PRESTWICK MISSIONARY 
HOME 

Received by Mr. W. B. C. Beggs, 
Clydesdale Bank, Muirkirk, from 
April to June. 
Glenburn Ass. £15 
Brisbane Hall, Largs 10 
Ebenezer Hall, Dreghorn 9 
Bethany Hall, Troon 20 
Elim Hall, Kilmarnock 2410 — 
Waterside Hall, Irvine 13 7 3 
J. & C. F. Trust 10 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 8. 

TT is worth summarising the main 
1 contentions of the Epistle to 
the Hebrews again. (1) The Son 
of God in one great hsitorical act 
appeared on earth and finally 
dealt with the problem of sin 
by the sacrifice of Himself, thus 
permanently bringing to an end 
the ritual sacrifices of the Old 
Testament. The Cross is God's 
answer to man's need. (2) Jesus, 
the Son of God, has entered into 
the heavenly sanctuary, has been 
crowned with glory and honour, 
and has sat down rightfully at 
the right hand of the throne of 
God. There He appears as the 
ever-available High Priest of His 
people, His very presence being 
the guarantee that He has made 
propitiation for their sins. Their 
acceptance with God is on the 
ground of the work He accom
plished upon earth. (3) At an un
specified time He will re-appear to 
complete the work He has begun. 
In the meantime His expectant 
people live by faith, knowing that 
"He that shall come will come, 
and will not tarry" (10. 37). 

The doctrinal section of the 
Epistle closes with this magnific
ent passage: "Having, therefore, 
brethren, boldness to enter into 
the holiest by (in virtue of) the 
blood of Jesus, by a new and liv
ing way which He has consecrated 
for us, through the veil, that is to 
say, His flesh; and having an high 
priest over the house of God; let 
us draw near with a true heart in 
full assurance of faith, having our 
hearts sprinkled from an evil 
conscience, and our bodies washed 
with pure water" (10. 19-22). 

That passage is based upon the 
ritual of the great Day of Atone
ment when the high priest, as the 
representative of the nation of 
Israel, carried the blood of the 
sacrificial victim past the second 

by the Editor 

veil into the Holy of Holies, and 
appeared before the mercy seat 
as a purged worshipper. He alone 
was permitted to do so, and that 
only on one day of the year. 
When the ceremony was over, and 
the high priest had returned from 
the sanctuary, the veil again ob
scured the mercy seat and cher
ubim, and not even the high priest 
was permitted to pass beyond. 
Earlier in his epistle the writer 
had summarized the situation 
from the point of the privileges 
under the New Covenant: "Into 
the second went the high priest 
alone once a year, not without 
blood, which He offered for him
self, and for the errors of the 
people; the Holy Spirit thus sig
nifying that the way into the hol
iest was not made manifest, while 
as the first tabernacle was 
yet standing" (9. 7-8). In contrast, 
in the new dispensation, believ
ers are informed that they 
have now the privilege which was 
once restricted to one highly hon
oured man, and they are invited 
to "draw near" with "boldness", 
that is, with perfect freedom be
cause the way opened up by the 
entrance of Jesus into the pres
ence of God remains open for them. 

The place of worship for be
lievers now is "the holiest of all," 
language symbolic of the immed
iate presence of God. In the old 
economy, the people worshipped 
in the court, and were not permit
ted to enter even into the holy 
place. The priests, however, could 
enter there to perform their daily 
services, and, as we have noted, 
only the high priest could presume 
to enter the holiest of all. In con
trast to the limited approach to 
the presence of Jehovah, the 
believer under the New Covenant 
can sing truthfully at any time 
and in any place, 
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The Holiest now we enter 
In perfect peaace with God, 

Regaining our lost centre, 
Through Christ's atoning blood. 

Though great may be our dulness 
In thought, and word, and deed, 

We glory in the fulness 
Of Him who meets our need. 

The right of entrance has been 
so perfectly procured that every 
believer, irrespective of age or sex, 
has "boldness" to draw near. As 
may be concluded from such pas
sages as 7. 25; 10. 1, 22; 11. 6, 
"draw near" is the expression 
used to convey the idea of ap
proach to God in worship and 
service. We may come boldly to 
the throne of grace (4. 16), and 
with boldness draw near within 
the Holiest of All. The word trans
lated boldness implies liberty 
without fear of denial. That priv
ilege is based upon "the blood of 
Jesus". As so frequently in the 
Epistle, the fact of the historical 
nature of the provision made for 
the Christian is emphasized in the 
usage of the human name. The 
blood is that of the physical but 
perfect sacrifice of Him who was 
made like unto His brethren (2. 
17). It is in virtue of that sacrifice, 
not as some ritualists interpret 
"with the blood of Jesus", imply
ing that on each occasion when 
they draw near they are afresh 
presenting the sacrifice which 
God accepts. Such an interpreta
tion runs counter to the repeated 
assertion of the Epistle that the 
death of Jesus was a once-for-all 
transaction. The analogy of the 
high priest's entrance into the 
Holiest on the Day of Atonement 
fails at this point; he could enter, 
but "not without blood"; the 
Christian's Great High Priest 
entered not with His blood, but in 
virtue of the fact that an aton
ing sacrifice had been made when 
He sanctified His people with His 
own blood outside the gate (13. 
12). 

The way in is described as "a 
new and living way which He has 
consecrated for us, through the 
veil, that is to say, His flesh". 
That way has been consecrated, 
dedicated for us by Christ Him
self. He opened the way by going 
in, and having done so, He made 
it available for all His followers. 
The author of the Epistle has al
ready called Him the Forerunner 
who has entered Himself (6. 20). 
The way is "new and living". 
Westcott's comment brings out 
the sense of the words. The way 
is "fresh, not only in the sense 
that it is a way which was before 
unknown, but also as one that re
tains its freshness and cannot 
grow old; and it is living' as a 
way which consists in fellowship 
with a Person". 

Commentators have difficulty 
over the phrase "through the 
veil." Should the reading be, "to 
enter into the holiest . . . through 
the veil"? or should it be "the 
way which He has consecrated 
through the veil"? Without being 
dogmatic the general sense of the 
passage seems to favour the former 
of the alternatives, that is, that 
we enter into the holiest through 
the veil, "that is to say, His flesh". 
Again there is diversity of inter
pretation. Does "through the 
veil," mean "because of the veil", 
where "through" has an instrum
ental connotation? In that case 
the "veil" may refer to the death 
of the Incarnate Son of God when 
the veil of the Temple was rent 
in twain, and the way into the 
Holiest was declared open. That 
is equivalent to saying that our 
entrance to the presence is in vir
tue of the sacrifice of Christ. 

On the other hand it should be 
noted, that, despite its frequent 
use by careless quotation, the 
expression is not "through the 
rent veil". It must be remembered 
that the writer is drawing his 
analogy from the veil in the Tab-
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ernacle and not from the veil in 
the Temple. Both previous men
tions of the veil are to the "sec
ond veil" through which the high 
priest had to pass to enter into the 
divine presence. (6. 19; 9. 3). 
Christ has entered "within the 
veil" (6. 19). He is "in the pres
ence of God for us". Is it not pos
sible that the writer is trying to 
convey the same idea as is con
tained in the words of our Lord, 
"I am the way . . . No man cometh 
unto the Father, but by Me". Our 
passage would then mean, that 
just as the high priest passed 
through the veil to enter the div
ine presence so Christians of the 
later dispensation can draw near 
to God through the Man Christ 
Jesus who appears before God in 
His glorified Manhood for those 
who draw near in virtue of His 
blood. 

Through Him, our Sacrifice and 
Priest, 

We enter through the veil. 

Three facts encourage believ
ers now to draw near. In the first 
place, we have 'a great priest over 
the house of God', that house 
being the entire community of 
people whom God has designated 
'holy priests' whose privilege it is 
to £offer up spiritual sacrifices 
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ' 
(1 Peter 2. 5). 

Secondly, our hearts have been 
sprinkled from an evil conscience. 
What the ceremonial under the 
first covenant could not do, the 
sacrifice of Christ has done. "If 
the blood of bulls and of goats, 
and the ashes of an heifer sprink
ling the unclean sanctifieth to the 
purifying of the flesh, how much 
more shall the blood of Christ . . 
purge your conscience from dead 
works?" (9. 13-14). The inward 
and spiritual cleansing effected by 
the acceptance of Christ at the 
throne of God fits the purged 

worshipper to draw near to that 
throne without fear. 

In the third place, the bodies 
have been washed with pure 
water. That these words do not 
refer to a continuous process, the 
moral response to the water of 
the word, is evident from the fact 
that the tense agrees with that in 
the previous expression. The 
translation by Wuest makes that 
clear, having had our hearts 
sprinkled from an evil conscience, 
and having had our bodies washed 
with pure water. The sprinkling 
and the washing are denoted by 
perfect participles of the verbs, 
and these indicate 'once-f or-all and 
unrepeatable acts with abiding 
effects' (Bruce). There cannot be 
much doubt that the washing of 
the body in pure water refers to 
baptism as an act by which the 
baptizand professed to abandon 
ways which God disapproved and 
to cultivate purity of living con
sistent with the inner and spiritual 
cleansing effected by the 'sprink
ling' of the blood of Christ. That 
act of baptism was meant to have 
an abiding effect upon the moral 
behaviour of those whose privil
ege it is to draw near to God. 

Those thus prepared and priv
ileged may come with boldness, 
'with true heart and full assur
ance of faith'. Sincerity and con
fidence will mark the worshippers 
under the second covenant because 
they know that they can rest 
upon the finished work of their 
High Priest. 

Within the Holiest of all, 
Cleansed by His precious blood, 

Before Thy throne Thy children fall, 
And worship Thee, our God. 

Boldly our heart and voice we 
raise 

His Name, His blood, our plea; 
Assured our prayers and songs of 

praise 
Ascend by Him to Thee. 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M,A., MJJcL, Ph.D; 

PSALM 71 

E Hebrew version of this 
Psalm bears no inscription, 

but in the Septuagint it is ascribed 
to David. There is such a close 
resemblance in content and form 
between it and earlier Psalms, of 
which he was unquestionably the 
author, that the accuracy of this 
ascription can be accepted with 
little doubt. Indeed, passages in 
this Psalm are nearly identical 
with parts of other Psalms, for 
example, verses 1-3 with Psalm 31. 
1-3 and verses 13 and 24 with 
Psalm 35. 4 and 28. Besides these 
there are other obvious similar
ities, as, for example, between ver
se 6 and Psalm 22. 9. Its general 
style and character lead to the 
same conclusion. 

It is a Psalm of old age with 
fragrant memories of God's sus
taining grace from earliest days 
but mingled with sadness that in 
declining years he should be beset 
with enemies who take counsel 
against him, watch for his life and 
persecute him, saying, "God has 
forsaken him". Yet it is not a song 
of defeat or despair, but of faith 
and hope, based on God's good
ness to him from birth (vv. 5, 6, 
17) and on reliance on His right
eousness and strength (vv. 7, 16, 
18, 19, 24). His reminiscences 
move him to praise God for His 
gracious support and sustenance 
and for manifesting Himself in 
times of danger as his rock and 
fortress. 

There is one outstanding char
acteristic in his retrospect and 
prospect which we do well to 
ponder, namely, his emphasis on 
the righteousness of God. The 
word occurs no fewer than five 
times in this Psalm. In verse 2 it 
is the basis of his plea for deliv

erance; in verses 15 and 16 it is 
the theme of his testimony; in 
verse 19 it is one of the supreme 
attributes of God in His dealings 
with, and for, men, and in verse 
24 it is the continual subject of 
the Psalmist's conversation and 
presumably of his meditation. 
Associated with "righteousness" 
in this Psalm is the word "praise", 
which occurs four times (vv. 6, 8, 
14, 22). In addition, expressions 
of praise are found still more 
frequently. In this connection the 
recurrence of the divine names 
and titles is significant. (Jehovah 
in verse 1, Adonai Jehovah in 
verses 4 and 16, Elohim once in 
verses 4, 11, 18, 22, and twice in 
verses 12 and 19, the Holy One of 
Israel in verse 22). 

We have already noticed what is 
perhaps the most remarkable 
feature of the composition of this 
Psalm, namely, the incorporation 
of passages from other Psalms 
with slight variations, to which 
further reference will be made. 
But its thoughts and expressions 
permeate many more of the sac
red songs of Israel and the Church. 
Indeed its general theme might be 
given in the well-known lines:— 

"Through all the changing scenes 
of life, 

In trouble and in joy 
The praises of my God shall still 
My thoughts and tongue employ." 

The Psalmist, now an old man, is 
in deepest trouble. This he brings 
into the presence of God, and 
examines it from three points of 
view: first, that of his experience 
of God from infancy, through 
youth to old age; secondly, that 
of his entire dependence upon 
God in the present danger, and 
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lastly, that of his confident hope 
of God's greatness and grace, and 
His power to strengthen in the 
weakness of old age, to deliver 
him in his great and sore trouble, 
to quicken and bring him and his 
people again from the abysses of 
the earth and to manifest His 
faithfulness, truth and righteous
ness at all times. 

The Psalm may, accordingly, be 
divided into three sections which 
are clearly marked by the recur
rence in verses 8, 15, and 23-24 of 
a similar thought though not quite 
in identical form. From the point 
of view of the author's attitude 
and mood these three sections 
may be designated as follows:— 
1. RECOLLECTION AND 
REFLECTION IN THE PRESENCE 

OF GOD (vv. 1-8). 
2. APPREHENSION IN THE 

MIDST OF DANGER (vv. 9-15). 
3. ANTICIPATION OF REGENER

ATION AND RESTORATION 
(vv. 16-24). 

1. RECOLLECTION AND 
REFLECTION IN THE PRESENCE 

OF GOD (vv. 1-8). 
This section opens with a series 

of short, urgent appeals based on 
the Psalmist's recollections of what 
God has been to him throughout 
life. The stress is not on the 
length of life nor on its vicissit
udes, but on its manifold experi
ences of God's sustaining and sav
ing grace and power. Though he 
is once more assailed by the 
unrighteous and the cruel, his 
memories and his musings are not 
introspective nor self-centred, nor 
are they dominated by his new 
peril. So he prays "In Thee, O 
Jehovah, do I put my trust" (v. 1) 
—"Deliver me in Thy righteous
ness" (v. 2)—"Be Thou my rock 
of habitation . . .for THOU art 
my rock and my fortress" (v. 3)— 
"Thou art my hope, 0 Adonai-
Jehovah, my trust from my youth" (v. 5)—"By THEE have I been 

holden up from the womb." (v. 6). 
Verses 1-3 are a reproduction in 

slightly altered form of the first 
section of Psalm 31, which we 
entitled THE ENCIRCLING GLO
OM because of the impression it 
gives of threatening trouble. These 
verses give the background of the 
Psalmist's recollections. But "the 
rock of strength for an house of 
defence to save us" of Psalm 31. 
2 has now become "a rock of habit
ation whereunto I may continually 
resort" in Psalm 71. 3 and to this 
he adds "Thou hast given com
mandment to save me": in other 
words his deliverance has already 
been unalterably determined. 

In the latter part of this section 
there is another quotation from an 
earlier Psalm. "By Thee I have 
been holden up from the womb; 
Thou art He that took me out of 
my mother's bowels" (v. 6) is 
clearly a free adaptation of Psalm 
22. 9. 

The expression in verse 7 "I am 
a wonder unto many" has been 
translated in an expanded form in 
several ways: "I am as a marvel 
of God's protecting care and love"; 
"I am as a prodigy, a portent ow
ing to the calamities that have be
fallen me"; "I am as a wonder, an 
object of contemptuous astonish
ment." It has also been suggested 
that the word "wonder" is used as 
in Deuteronomy 28. 46. The con
text would seem to support the 
view that the Psalmist was referr
ing to his great age and God's 
wonderful preservation of him 
through severe trials. The expres
sion in question (v. 7) is preceded 
in verse 6 by the words, "My 
praise shall be continually of 
Thee" and is followed by verse 8, 
which reads, "My mouth shall be 
filled with Thy praise and with 
Thy honour all the day" (R.V.). 
This marks the end of the section. 

At this point there is another 
of those striking transitions with 
which former Psalms in this Book 
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have made us familiar. It is as 
though the Psalmist suddenly be
comes conscious again of the pres
ence of his enemies and, realiz
ing his own helplessness, exper
iences a momentary lapse of con
fidence and feels 
2. APPREHENSION IN THE 

MIDST OF DANGER (vv. 9-15). 
It is all so human and all too 

characteristic of the lives of many 
believers. The agonizing cry, "Cast 
me not off in the time of old age: 
forsake me not when my strength 
faileth" is reminiscent of Psalm 
Psalm 51. 11. In that painful in
stance too he had gone back in 
thought to birth, but in a deep 
sense of his sinfulness and not as 
in verse 6 of our Psalm in apprec
iation of the sustaining grace of 
God as he cried, "Behold I was 
shapen in iniquity and in sin did 
my mother conceive me". But 
even then he was able to add, "My 
tongue shall sing of Thy righteous
ness" (Psaim 51. 14). It is true 
that similarly in verse 15 of our 
Psalm, he is ultimately able to 
triumph over his apprehension in 
almost the same words, "My mouth 
shall show forth Thy righteous
ness" and to add "and Thy salva
tion all the day". But for the mom
ent he is mindful in both 
instances of the effect of his 
experience on others who look 
on—of his sin and the divine 
judgment upon it in Psalm 51. 
12-13, and of his suffering and 
sorrow and apparent abondonment 
in Psalm 71. 10-13. He hears, or 
appears to hear, those who watch 
for his soul and secretly plot 
against him saying, "God hath 
forsaken him. Persecute and take 
him: for there is none to deliver 
him". In his agony he looks to 
God, crying, "0 God be not far 
from me: 0 God make haste for 
my help". Once more we are re
minded of Psalm 22. 11, 19. "Be 
not far from me: for trouble is 
near: for there is not a helper". 

(A.V. margin) . . . "Be not far from 
me, 0 Lord: O my strength, haste 
Thee to help me" and of Psalm 35. 
22, "Keep not silence; 0 Lord, be 
not far from me". 

In both Psalm 35 and Psalm VI 
his sense of isolation and desd-
ation wrings from his heart al
most the same cry. Psalm 35. 4, 
"Let them be confounded and put 
to shame that seek after my soul: 
let them be turned back and 
brought to confusion that devise 
my hurt". Psalm 71.13. "Let them 
be confounded and consumed that 
are adversaries to my soul; let 
them be covered with reproach 
and dishonour that seek my hurt". 

But the God-glorifying issue of 
such trials and of the apprehension 
which they beget is found in 
verses 14-15, "But I will hope con
tinually and will praise Thee yet 
more and more. My mouth shall 
tell of Thy righteous acts and of 
Thy deeds of salvation all the day: 
for their number is past my 
knowledge" (R.V.). The apprehen
sion subsides and a new outlook 
and mood become dominant. 
3. ANTICIPATION OF REGENER

ATION AND RESTORATION 
(vv. 16-24). 

When the billows of sorrow roll 
over the grey-headed, and "there 
is none to deliver", it is natural 
for man to anticipate the approach 
of death, but not for the man of 
faith who can say, "I will go in 
the strength of Adonai-Jehovah. 
I will make mention of Thy right
eousness, of Thine only" (v. 16) 
. . . "Thy righteousness also, 0 
God, is very high who hast done 
great things: 0 God, who is like 
unto Thee" (v. 19). This level of 
spiritual experience is only 
reached by those who have lived 
and learned in the school of God, 
the school of discipleship and dis
cipline, (v. 17). For such a one 
the sky, not the grave, is the goal. 
He longs to instruct others as long 
as God will be with him, to show 
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God's strength and power to his 
own, and succeeding generations. 
(v. 18). Such a man was tho author 
of Psalm 71. In the eventide of 
life it is light for him. His eyes 
turn to the future and his own per
sonal hopes become submerged in 
those of his people. "Thou who 
hast showed us great and sore 
troubles shall quicken us again 
and will bring us up from the 
depth of the earth" (v. 20, R.V.). 
There can be little doubt that this 
is an inspired anticipation of the 
prophecy of Ezekiel 37. 12-14. 
"Behold, O my people, I will open 
your graves and cause you to come 
up out of your graves and bring 
you again into the land of Israel 
. . . and shall put my Spirit in you 
and ye shall live and I shall place 
you in your own land". This is the 
time of the regeneration of which 
our Lord spoke to His disciples 
(Matt. 19. 28). This is the "life 
from the dead" of which Paul 
speaks in Romans 11. 15. 

Verse 21 (A.V.) presents a 
difficulty. Except in the book of 
Esther the word translated "great
ness" is always used of the great
ness of God. Moreover other ver
sions, for example, the Septuagint 
and the Vulgate read, "Thy right
eousness," or "Thy greatness". Tf 
we accept the Authorized Version, 
then the Psalmist is here antic
ipating his own sharing in the 
honour of his people and in the 
comfort that they shall enjoy on 
that day of national re-birth and 
restoration of which Isaiah proph-
ised (40. 1). Meanwhile he will 
celebrate, as he hopes to do in 
the future, God's faithfulness to 
His word as "the Holy One of 
Israel" (vv. 21-23). 

There is a striking similarity 
between the last part of this 
Psalm, beginning with "O God who 
is like unto Thee" (v. 19), and 
Micah 7. 18-20, which begins with 
the same expression and which' 
provides an amplification of the 

above interpretation of the last 
section of this Psalm. 

STUDIES IN BOOK OF RUTH 
(Continued from page 269). 

is concerned, was a tragedy. She 
undoubtedly desired to go with 
Naomi, and seemingly loved Naomi 
and the family. When Naomi first 
spoke to them telling them to re
turn, each to her mother's house, 
we read that they wept when Naomi 
kissed them. And both said, 
"Surely we will return with thee 
unto thy people." Then Naomi 
became very frank with them as 
to the possibility or the improb
ability of remarriage in Bethle
hem. The dark future which Naomi 
painted for them was more than 
Orpah could face, so she kissed 
her mother-in-law, after they had 
lifted up their voices and wept 
again. It was a time of crisis in her 
life, an hour of decision, and she 
turned back to Moab and its 
awful idolatry. It is a heart-break
ing scene, but unfortunately one 
that has been re-enacted many a 
time in many countries. Some
times after listening to a clear 
and powerful message in the gos
pel, individuals have been stirred 
to the depths of their being. The 
Spirit of God had been striving 
with them, and they hesitate, then 
procrastinate, and decide to leave. 
They go out—into the night! Such 
was the case with Orpah. In her 
case God is seen in His lon<*-
suffering, not willing that any 
should perish. 

REVIEW 
THE QUIET CORNER or A devotional 
treasury from the pages of Decision 
magazine by Sherwood Writ is a 
most attractive collection of quota
tions from a large variety of sources 
and covers almost every area of 
human experience. A mine of sug-
^estiveness. (Published by Pickering 
& Inglis. Price 13/6). 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 
A VISIT TO GREECE 

by JAMES NAISMTTH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 
•"THIS summer your contributor 

1 had the opportunity of visiting 
Greece, and in this article are re
counted some impressions of that 
trip. 
EN ROUTE 

Our route lay through France, 
Switzerland, and Italy. An over
night stop in Rome did not leave 
much time for sight-seeing, but it 
will be remembered that "strangers 
of Rome" were present in 
Jerusalem on the Day of Pentecost 
and heard in their own tongue the 
wonderful works of God. When the 
emperor Claudius ordered all 
Jews to leave Rome, Aquila and 
Priscilla emigrated to Corinth, 
where they entertained Paul who 
helped them in their business of 
tentmaking. Paul expressed the de
sire," I must also see Rome" (Acts 
19. 21), and this was confirmed by 
the Lord, "As thou hast testified of 
me in Jerusalem so must thou bear 
witness also at Rome" (Acts 23. 
11). In the epistle to the Romans 
the apostle prayed for a prosper
ous journey by the will of God. In 
fact, it turned out to be fraught 
with danger, but God's purpose 
was realised, and the book of Acts 
concludes with Paul at Rome. This 
great city appears in Revelation in 
a much more sinister light, as John 
describes it as a woman drunk with 
the blood of the martyrs of Jesus. 
Within the walls of the Colosseum, 
whose ruins can still be seen, many 
a faithful Christian sealed his test
imony with his blood. There, too, 
the catacombs may be visited, and 
in these grim surroundings believ
ers found refuge in times of per
secution, and sought to function 
as a church of God. 

We moved south to Naples, a few 
miles from which lie the remains 
of Pompeii and Herculaneum, 
which were engulfed by the erupt

ion of Vesuvius in A.D. 79. The 
luxury of the wealthy and the 
false creeds established there are 
known to us from excavations, 
which are still in progress. In
scribed on a wall in Pompeii are 
the words "Sodom and Gomorrah". 
It seems that the writer was famil
iar with the story of Genesis 19, 
and saw in the catastrophe which 
befell Pompeii a judgment from 
God similar to that which overtook 
the cities of the plain. 

At Brindisi we joined the ship 
for the overnight sail to the Greek 
island of Corfu, and thence to the 
mainland. The bus journey to 
lonnina, which crosses rugged 
terrain, was memorable for steep 
gradients and hair-pin bends, 
features shared by many other 
highways in Greece, as we dis
covered later. 

During the long journey south to 
Patras, we passed Missolongi where 
the poet Byron died of malaria at 
the age of thirty-six. His lines are 
often quoted: 
My life is in the yellow leaf, 
The flowers and fruit of love are gone, 
The worm, the canker and the grief 

Are mine alone. 
The world has its pleasures, but 
they do not last. Moses chose 
rather to "suffer affliction with the 
people of God, than to enjoy the 
pleasures of sin for a season" 
(Hebrews 11. 25). 
OLYMPIC GAMES 

We travelled by rail to Olympia 
centre of the Panhellenic Games. 
The stadium where the contests 
took place, can still be seen. As we 
walked through the archway lead
ing to the race track some of the 
references to athletic competitions 
found in the New Testament came 
to mind. In 1 Cor. 9 Paul likens 
Christian service to a race, point
ing out the need for disciplinie, 
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and warning against the danger of 
disqualification. In Phil. 3 the 
Christian character is in view, and 
the importance of an aim in life— 
''one thing I do". How easy it is 
to allow our energies to be dissipat
ed, instead of concentrated on 
what is needful! We have the start 
of the race in this chapter: the 
moment we are apprehended by 
Christ Jesus v/e begin the race. 
The course of the race is referred 
to in verse 14: "I press toward the 
mark". The finish of the race is 
inferred in "the prize of the high 
calling of God in Christ Jesus." In 
Hebrews 12 our pilgrimage is de
scribed under the figure of a race, 
not the short sprint, but the 
Marathon. Here we must lay aside 
every weight and the sin which so 
easily besets us, and run with 
patience, or endurance, the race 
before us, our eyes fixed upon 
Jesus. Paul was able to say at the 
end, "I have finished the course" 
(2 Timothy 4. 7). 

Leaving the tranquil surround
ings of Olympia, we travelled by 
bus along a tortuous, and in some 
places, precipitous, route to the 
hot plain of Sparta, which is sur
rounded by high mountains. There 
are few remains of ancient Sparta, 
but the ruthless military training 
of that totalitarian state has be
come proverbial. After a short 
trip to view Byzantine Mistra, we 
moved north to Argos and 
Mycenae with its shaft graves 
where Schliemann discovered the 
treasures which now repose in the 
Archaeological Museum in Athens. 
CORINTH 

Our next stop was Corinth, 
where Paul spent eighteen months. 
The Lord had said, "I have much 
people in this city", Acts 18. 10, 
and, in spite of intial opposition 
from the Jews, many Corinthians 
believed, including Justus and 
Crispus, chief ruler of the 
synagogue. Even in this corrupt, 
pleasure-loving city, the Lord 
blessed the preaching of His word 

in the salvation of not a few. We 
accomplished the rather strenuous 
climb to the citadel, 1886 feet 
above sea level, where stood the 
temple of Aphrodite, a monument 
to the utter corruption of ancient 
religion. We were glad to learn 
later that there is still a work for 
God in Corinth to-day, though the 
town is but a shadow of its former 
self. 
ATHENS 

Athens, the capital, birthplace of 
European culture, is a most in
teresting and attractive city. The 
Acropolis with its crowning glory, 
the Panthenon, is a great tourist 
attraction. The Apostle Paul was 
most impressed by the idolatry he 
saw on every side, and we made 
our way to Areopagus, and saw 
inscribed on a bronze plaque the 
apostle's address recorded in Acts 
17. We could vizualise the scene as 
he explained to the listening 
Athenians the nature of the true 
God and the doctrine of the 
narket-place. We recalled that Paul 
carried on discussions here, as 
well as preaching in the synagogue. 
CAMP WORK 

On the outskirts of Athens we 
visited the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Angelatos where we were warmly 
received in the Lord's name, and 
the opportunity was given to 
address first a group of girls who 
were at camp there and later a 
convention of adults also. It was 
a privilege to have fellowship with 
our brethren and sisters in such 
congenial surroundings, and to see 
the enthusiasm with which the 
Lord's work is carried on. 

On a promontary at Sounion on 
the Southernmost tip of Attica 
stands the ruins of the temple of 
Poseidon, which was to the Greek 
sailors what the "Lizard" was to 
the English. On a hill facing the 
temple is the site of another 
Christian camp, but as we arrived 
at the time of the siesta, and had 
not much time to spare, we had to 
content ourselves with a chat with 
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Miss Rimaki who carries on a good 
work among the young people, 
whose spiritual as well as their 
physical welfare is well catered 
for. Another camp, situated at the 
foot of Mt. Olympus, was in full 
swing, but we did not manage to 
visit it. In spite of opposition, our 
Christian friends in Greece are 
faithfully proclaiming the good 
news of God's salvation, and their 
efforts are being blessed. 

The sight of Marathon and 
Thermopylae, scenes of famous 
battles of ancient Greek history, 
reminded us that we, too, are en
gaged in conflict, for which we 
need the whole armour of God. 
"For we wrestle not against flesh 
and blood, but against principalit
ies, against powers, against the 
rulers of the darkness of this 
world, against spiritual wickedness 
in high places" (Eph. 6. 12). May 
we all be strong in the Lord, and 
in the power of His might! 

A drive through the plain of 
Thessaly brought us to the 
Meteora, fantastic pinnacles of 
sandstone up to 1800 feet high, on 
the summit of which monasteries 
were built. Previously inaccessible 
except by ladders or nets pulled up 
by windlass, these buildings can 
now be approached by a road. 
Separation from the world as 
taught in scripture does not, we 
believe, mean having no contact 
with the outside world, but not 
being conformed to this world. The 
Lord bade His disciples go into all 
the world and preach the Gospel. 
THESSALONICA 

Thessalonica or Salonica was our 
next objective. We travelled 
through the Vale of Tempe, past 
Mt. Olympus, and eventually reach
ed the capital of Macedonia. Here 
Paul preached on three sabbaths in 
the synagogue, Acts 17. 2, but was 
compelled to depart to Berea ow
ing to the violent opposition from 
the Jews. We were glad to be able 
to contact the Katsarkas family, 

whose address had been given us 
and we received a warm welcome 
from them. The privilege was 
granted of ministering the word of 
God to some of the believers in the 
present day church of the Thessal
onians, and the Lord blessed our 
fellowship together. As at Athens, 
so here, we wished we could have 
spent more time with our Christian 
friends. 
PHILIPPI 

There was one other place which 
we desired to see before we left 
for home and that was Philippi. 
We caught the bus to Kavalla (the 
ancient Neapolis where Paul first 
set foot in Europe) and boarding 
another, which conveyed us the 
few miles to Philippi. There is 
nothing there today but ruins. But 
it was at the riverside nearby that 
Paul and his companions spoke to 
the women, and Lydia was convert
ed. She was followed by the fortune 
teller, whose deliverance from 
Satan's power resulted in the ar
rest and imprisonment of Paul and 
Silas. We looked at the building 
which it is claimed, was the act
ual prison where they were con
fined. With backs bleeding and 
feet cramped in the stocks, the 
apostles prayed and sang praises 
to God. It may be some of our 
readers are in pain, unable to 
move. May you know the grace and 
comfort of God in your weakness, 
and, like the apostles, be enabled to 
pray, and even to praise Him, for 
His mercy endureth forever. 

When we left Thessalonica for 
our long train journey through 
Yugoslavia, Italy, and France many 
memories were stirred, as the 
words of Scripture came to us with 
greater vividness concerning the 
operations of God through His 
servants long ago, and as we re
membered our dear fellow- Christ
ians who are maintaining a witness 
for God in our day. We commend 
our Greek brethren and sisters to 
you for your fellowship in prayer. 
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STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH 
by J. M. DAVIES 

Ruth. It is to her name that the 
book is dedicated. It is variously 
interpreted as meaning 'beauty' 
or 'friend'. She has been called 
the 'Rose of Moab\ She holds a 
place of almost unparallelled hon
our amongst the women of the 
Bible. By the blessing of the eld
ers she shares a place of equal 
honour with Rachel and Leah. 
And by the sovereign grace of 
God her name appears in the gen
ealogy of our Lord in Matthew 1. 
She is 12 times referred to by 
name in the book which bears her 
name, and 5 times as Ruth the 
Moabitess. By nature she was a 
Gentile, and as such was an alien 
to the commonwealth of Israel 
and a stranger to the covenants 
of promise. The Moabites were 
not allowed to enter the congrega
tion of the Lord to the tenth gen
eration (Deut. 23. 3-4). They 
were thus almost permanently 
banned as unclean. By her mar
riage to Mahlon she would automat
ically become regarded as a 
proselyte. This was made more 
definite later by what can only be 
considered as her spiritual con
version. She had turned her back 
on the gods of Moab, upon her 
father and mother, as well as the 
land of her nativity, and had come 
to put her trust under the wings 
of the Lord God of Israel. She 
was a young woman of conviction 
and of a stedfast courage. The 
dark picture of what the future 
might hold for her did not deter 
her from following, but rather 
made evident her determination. 
Her attitude to Naomi shows her 
to have been a young woman of 
amiable disposition and very in
dustrious. She worked long hours 
in the field and beat out what she 
had gleaned before going home to 
Naomi, and she continued doing so 

all through the harvest. By her 
behaviour in keeping fast by the 
maidens of Boaz she had gained 
the confidence of all as being a 
young woman of virtue. She had 
given no cause for suspicion or 
slander as she followed the reap
ers during the months of harvest. 
So that Boaz could tell her that 
all the city knew she was a virtu
ous woman (3. 11). She was a 
woman of strength and character, 
and while evidently outwardly 
attractive, she was adorned with 
the grace of humility and meek
ness. In chapter 1. 14 it is stated 
that she clave to Naomi, while in 
chapter 2. 21, 23 it is reported 
that she 'kept fast' by the maidens 
of Boaz. In each case the word is 
the same. Barnabas exhorted the 
saints at Antioch to cleave to the 
Lord, echoing the words of Deut. 
10. 20; 11. 22 and other portions 
where the people of Israel were 
urged to cleave to the Lord. In 
chapter 1 she is stedfast in her 
following. Her confession of de
votion to Naomi is said to be 
unequalled in all literature. Read 
in the reverse the statements may 
well be used of the Christian's 
confession of allegiance to the One 
whom he is called to follow. For 
the Christian is to be a follower 
of Christ, one who abides by the 
teaching of Christ. Read in the 
reverse it begins with identifica
tion in death and burial. That is 
where true Christian experience 
commences. Union with Christ in 
death is the starting point. It is 
not accepting a certain code of 
ethics or becoming associated 
with a certain group. It is at the 
Cross that the Christian life be
gins. Burial with Christ in the 
waters of baptism should follow 
without undue delay. The words 
"Thy God my God" brings us to the 
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resurrection, when our Lord said, 
"I ascend unto My Father and your 
Father; and to My God and your 
God". The third couplet natur
ally follows. "Thy people my 
people". Of the company on the 
day of Pentecost we read, "they 
that believed were together''. 
Then later on, "Being let go they 
went to their own company". Ruth 
was prepared to walk in a path of 
poverty with Naomi. "Where thou 
lodgest, I will lodge". Such a pil
grim pathway is easier to the poor 
than to the affluent. Where Naomi 
was going she would go, and where 
our Lord has gone we are destined 
to go. That is the end of the road: 
Heaven and Home. 

She was stedfast in her glean
ing. This is what is recorded of her 
in chapter 2. The follower becomes 
the gleaner. She commenced by 
gleaning ears only, one here and 
one there. It was slow work, and 
would never suit the character in 
Bunyan's Pilgrim Progress named 
Mr. Loath-to-stoop. He would find 
it difficult to bend his back that 
long! But in the afternoon, all 
unknown to her, Boaz had arranged 
that handfulls of purpose were to 
be left for her, and she was al
lowed to glean among the sheaves. 
Then when she had finished 
gleaning she beat it out, for there 
was no value in taking home just 
chaff! Altogether she gleaned an 
ephah, which is about 3J pecks, 
which, according to the testimony 
of one woman who had been accus
tomed to such gleaning, was nearly 
four times the amount any woman 
could glean in a day. Little won
der Naomi was surprised when she 
saw how much Ruth had brought 
home, and asked, Where hast thou 
gleaned to-day? At the beginning 
she gleaned barley, but later she 
gleaned wheat. In the matter of 
gleaning there should be progress. 
It is a graphic picture of the 
Christian's gleaning in the Scrip
tures of Truth. At first it will be 

a verse here, and a verse there, 
like Ruth gleaning ears of corn. 
But with the favour and blessing 
of the Lord and constant contin
uance it will be a privilege to 
glean among the sheaves, the rich 
heritage of written ministry from 
servants of God in the past. While 
at first the gleaning will be the 
food of the poor, as experience 
and maturity develop there will 
be a gleaning of truth relative to 
the person of Christ, the true corn 
of wheat. Timothy was urged that 
his profiting should be apparent, 
not that he should publicize it. 
Where there is such profiting 
there is no need of publicizing it. 
The people of God will delight to 
recognise it, and will thank God 
for it. 

Moreover it was while gleaning 
that Ruth came to know Boaz. On 
that first morning she heard his 
voice as she was gleaning. This 
should be true of all Bible reading 
and study. What inexpressible joy 
it is when some word becomes a 
personal message to us! Boaz 
speaks to her three times, each 
time in a different capacity. In 
his first message he spoke as a 
prophet, he guided her feet and 
her associations, and he encour
aged her to keep on gleaning. 
Then she "fell on her face": she 
is at his feet, and asks in amaze
ment, "Why have I found grace . . 
seeing I am a stranger?" 

"Can it be that I an alien, 
Now a child shall ever be? 

Can it be that all forgiven, 
Glory is prepared for me? 

Even me?" 

These words fit very aptly into the 
confession of Ruth as she is on 
her face, and they should be the 
confession which should flow from 
our lips as well. With this question 
of Ruth should be coupled the 
one in Psam 22. 1: "My God, My 
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?" 
Together they represent the two 
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great mysteries of redemption. 
This expression of her gratitude 

was followed by Boaz speaking to 
her in the capacity of a priest, 
thereby assuring her still further. 
"The Lord recompence thy work, 
and a full reward be given thee." 
And he also gave her to know 
that he had learnt all about her 
and what she had sacrificed. 

Having been shown such favour 
Ruth asks for more grace. She 
wanted grace upon grace, and got 
it, for Boaz then invited her to 
come to the table at mealtime. In 
princely character he welcomed 
her to the company of the reap
ers. She sat beside them and 
received from the hand of Boaz 
some parched corn, some of which 
she reserved for her mother-in-
law (vv. 14-18). All in all that first 
day was a wonderful day for Ruth, 
as they have ever been to all who 
have sought to emulate her, not by 
gleaning in a barley field, but in 
the Scriptures of Truth. May we 
know the grace of continuance in 
this grace of gleaning. 

In chapter 3 Naomi takes a hand 
in seeking rest for Ruth. She is 
determined to press the claims of 
her daughter-in-law upon the near 
kinsman. Her words to Ruth in 
chapter 3. 1-4 are the sixth of 
seven sayings to Ruth by Naomi 
in the book. Her last words in 3. 
18 are words of wisdom, and words 
of faith as well. But her exhorta
tions to Ruth in chapter 3. 1-4 
would almost compare with the 
strategy of Rebekah when she 
feared that Esau might become 
the recipient of the blessing of 
the birthright instead of Jacob. 
But God was in no way bound to 
her strategy and cunning devices. 
Her action has robbed us of seeing 
how God would have worked His 
plans for Jacob. The flesh will 
either hinder, harry, or seek to 
hurry the work of God, and it 
would seem that Naomi was 
spiritually incapable of seeking a 

better way to bring about the ful
filment of her desires. Under the 
circumstances it would seem un
wise to try to apply the words of 
Naomi as divinely given instruc
tion to the believer as to how he 
is to approach the Lord. They are 
often used in this way, but such 
exhortations may be based on more 
suitable portions, without attempt
ing to spiritualise Naomi's words. 
God over-ruled in the matter of 
His own sovereign way to the bless
ing of Ruth and Naomi, but that 
hardly justified Naomi's action. 

In chapter 4 both the land and 
Ruth are acquired. Boaz redeemed 
the right of the nearer kinsman 
for himself. Thereby he bought the 
land, and Ruth became his pur
chased possession, even as Israel 
are spoken of as the people which 
the Lord had purchased. (Ex. 15. 
16; Psalm 74. 2), and similarly the 
"church of God, which He hath 
purchased with His own blood" 
(Acts 20. 28; Eph. 1. 14; 1 Cor. 6. 
20; Titus 2. 14). Just as Ruth's 
union with Boaz in marriage was 
preceded by and based upon the 
satisfactory conclusion of the rite 
of redemption borne witness 
to by the 10 elders, so union 
with Christ, the true Kinsman-
Redeemer, whether for the indiv
idual, the Church, or Israel, can 
only be on the basis of redemp
tion. In due course a child was 
born to Ruth, and was given the 
significant name of Obed—serv
ing. This filled Naomi's cup of joy 
to overflowing. 

Orpah. She is the poorest of the 
three poor widows. She went back 
to her people and to their gods. 
She had had the same opportun
ities as Ruth as she had been a 
member of the same household. 
Her privileges had been many, 
and when Naomi arose to return 
to Bethlehem she accompanied her 
for some distance evidently. The 
scene on that road, as far as Orpah 

(Continued on page 263). 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (8) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

"This Melchisedec." 
VY/HEN the writer turns to the 
W Melchisedec passage in Gen

esis 14. 18-20, it is not to find the 
starting point for his understand
ing of our Lord's ministry. He 
approaches the passage in the 
light which the Psalmist has 
given him (Psalm 2. 7; 110. 4). In 
the second Psalm Jehovah is speak
ing to His Messiah, His anointed 
king—the Son to whom all nations 
must bow in homage, saying: 
"Thou art My Son, this day have 
I begotten Thee,"marking a relat
ionship which is unique and 
belonging to One alone. He who 
said this said also of the same 
One, "Thou art a priest for ever 
after the order of Melchisedec" 
(Heb. 5. 5-6). His priesthood, like 
His Sonship, must also be unique 
and His alone. It is within this 
context that the writer under
stands the passage in Gen. 14. 13-
20. The light which the Spirit has 
given in the utterance of the 
Psalmist is his key to the inter
pretation of Melchisedec. In the 
same way the light given him in 
the person and work of Jesus the 
Son of God guides him in his 
understanding of the Psalmist. He 
is expecting to find something 
unique in the priesthood of Mel
chisedec and he finds it. Geneal
ogy is conspicuous by its absence; 
it is the extraordinary nature of 
this omission that he notes. This 
was so different from the priest
hood of the Levitical order. Mel
chisedec does not succeed any
one and is followed by none; he 
is not one in a series but one 
alone. His priesthood is not stat
utory, established by the law of 
carnal commandment, it belongs 
to him personally—intrinsic, not 
extrinsic. When the writer notes 

that there is no record of father 
or mother, no beginning of days 
or end of life, he is only enlarg
ing upon the principle which gave 
him guidanace in his interpreta
tion. The Levitical system as given 
in Scripture has the form of a 
'parable', a figurative representa
tion of the heavenly things, so that 
the record of Melchisedec in 
Scripture is discerned as having 
a similar purpose. "Made like 
unto the Son of God he abides a 
priest continually". His priesthood 
is typical of our Lord's, it is 
unique, personal, continuous, and 
he is king as well as a priest— 
Abraham in giving him tithes 
recognises his superiority. 

But Melchisedec is not a sacrific
ing priest; here is a point at which 
he is untypical. He dwells where 
righteousness and peace unite 
harmoniously, as his name and 
his place denote. King of Right
eousness and King of Peace sig
nify a sphere where there is no 
tension, no contradiction, no sin, 
and, therefore, no need of sacrifice 
This is Christ's own sphere. Then 
why does the writer to the Heb
rews speak of Christ's sacrifice? 
It is because His people whom He 
will bring into that sphere, and 
over whom He is to be High Priest, 
are a sinful people, and on account 
of their sin sacrifice is necessary. 
"Every High Priest taken from 
among men is ordained for men 
in things pertaining to God that 
he may offer both gifts and sac
rifices for sin" (Heb. 5. 1). Christ 
having come a High Priest has a 
people for whom He is such, and 
as they are a sinful people there 
must be the "putting away of sin" 

(Continued on page 276). 
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Lesson 40. Memory Verse—Psalm 23. 3. 

THE MIRACLE AT CANA 
LESSON TEXT—John 2 : 1-11 

October 2nd. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED : 
Christ's miracles were evidences of with wine can fill longing hearts with 
His deity and manifestations of His the joy of salvation. He satisfies 
glory. He who could fill waterpots v/hen all earthly joys run out. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE WEDDING (vv. 1, 2)— 
"A marriage in Cana" 

There are many features that make 
a wedding an occasion of joy. The 
love of the bride and the bridegroom 
climaxed in their union; the feasting 
in which the guests have part; the 
fellowship of friends as they meet for 
the happy occasion. Perhaps the 
happiest time in the annals of time 
will be the marriage of the Lamb 
when Christ receives His bride to 
Himself. 

II. THE WANT (v. 3)— 
"They wanted wine" 

The demand was greater than the 
supply at the wedding. Just as the 
wine at the feast failed, so all earth's 
joys fail to meet the longings of the 
human heart. Not all that is in the 
world can do that. Solomon's supply 
was greater than any other but he 
too was disappointed and discovered 
that the capacity of the human 
heart was too great to be satisfied 
with anything "under the sun." 

III. THE WORD (vv. 4, 5)— 
"Whatsoever He saith unto you, do it" 

Every need is met by the One who 
is the Master of every situataion. 
The mother of Jesus, when she knew 
the need, knew the One who could 
meet the need. Her faith in Him was 
admirable. She was not rebuked for 
coming to Jesus, but rather for seek
ing to advise Him instead of simply 
trusting Him. Her advice to the 
servants is the secret of all blessing 
—obedience to the wTord of the 
Master. Faith obeys and receives. 

IV. THE WATERPOTS (vv. 6, 7)— 
"Fill the waterpots with water" 

All our Lord needed to display His 
glory was empty vessels, which were 
then filled and then poured out in 
service. Those empty vessels were 
tokens of the religiuos rites of the 
Jews. They may picture the emptiness 
of religion without Christ: waterpots 
of stone, cold and lifeless. Six is the 
number of labour without rest. 
Satisfaction could never be reached 
by the works of the law. The water 
poured into the pots may suggest 
the living Word of God ministered, 
bringing blessing to all who receive 
it. It is not the outward cleansing 
(of which the vessels speak) but the 
inward filling that brings joy. 
V. THE WINE (vv. 8, 9)— 

"The water that was made wine" 
The new wine speaks of the divine 

life that our Lord imparts, and the 
joy of salvation. The crushed grape 
suggests the sorrows of our Lord. 
Because of the vintage of Calvary we 
can take up the cup of blessing and 
rejoice evermore. The fruit of the 
vine symbolizes joy and gladness. We 
use it in the remembrance feast. 
VI. THE WONDER (vv. 10, 11)— 

"This beginning of miracles" 
In providing the wine for the wedd

ing, the Lord Jesus "manifested forth 
His glory." In this, His first miracle, 
we have a summary of His whole 
work. He always reserves the best for 
the last. It is better on ahead; the best 
is yet to come. We shall be fully 
satisfied when we are with Him for
ever, and the joy will ever be full. 
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Lesson 41. Memory Verse—Matthew 11. 28. October 9th. 

THE MIRACLE OF THE NOBLEMAN'S SON 

LESSON TEXT—John 4. 43-54 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED : 
The word of the Saviour is sufficient 
for faith. The work of salvation is not 

I. A FATHER'S SORROW (v. 46)— 
"Whose son was sick" 

We leave the feasting of Cana for 
a sickroom in Capernaum for the sett
ing of the second miracle in John's 
Gospel. Parents usually rejoice at 
weddings, but sadness grips the heart 
when sickness enters the home. Christ 
was present at the wedding for the 
first miracle; He "came again to 
Cana" for the second miracle. WTe 
need Christ in our joys, we need Him 
in our sorrows. 

II. A FATHER'S HOPE (v. 47)— 
"He heard" 

It was good news to the sorrowing 
father to hear about Jesus. A ray of 
hope entered the darkened room and 
the saddened heart. Some have never 
heard; but happy are all to whom the 
good news of the Gospel comes telling 
that the Saviour has come. 

III. A FATHER'S PETITION (v. 47) 
—"Besought Him" 

A son "at the point of death" put 
the urge in the father's petition. It 
was a matter of life and death. The 
presence of Jesus put faith in his re
quest. Only by Him could death be 
cheated of its prey; he was sure death 
would flee at His approach. Oh, that 
many fathers would thus beseech the 
Saviour for the life of their children 
who are desperately in need of the 
life that is eternal. 

IV. A FATHER'S FAITH (v. 48)— 
"Ye will not believe" 

Our Lord tested the faith of the 
father. Was it like that of the 

a gradual process but an immediate 
change. The moment we believe we 
receive eternal life. 

general public—"Except ye see signs 
and wonders ye will not believe"? I 
think not. A faith that rested not in 
outward signs but simply and solely 
on the word of the Saviour is what 
our Lord sought. Not faith that rest
ed in outward manifestation but in 
divine revelation. If we believe we 
shall shall see; true faith needs no 
visible props. 

V. A FATHER'S CONCERN (v. 49) 
—"My child" 

The father doesn't reason about the 
sort of faith he has; he is only con
cerned about the cure. The fact that 
the sick one is "my child" puts em
phasis in the plea of the father. There 
must be no delay; the needy child 
and the life-giving Saviour must 
meet. The man thought the presence 
of Jesus necessary for the healing of 
the child; but at least his faith was 
in the right Person. 

VI. A FATHER'S SURPRISE (v. 50) 
—"Thy son liveth" 

The answer came sooner than he 
expected. Only a word and the cure 
was a fact! Could his faith take it in? 
The man left Jesus with only His 
word to assure him, when he had 
asked for His presence. He believed 
the word and went on his way. 

VII. A FATHER'S JOY (vv. 51-54) 
—"His whole house" 

What a happy home the father re
turned to. The son in perfect health 
and the whole house entering into the 
joy of what the Saviour had wrought. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 42. Memory Verse—Mark 16. 15. October 16th. 

THE MIRACLE AT BETHESDA 

LESSON TEXT—John 5. 1-47 (Read vv. 1-16). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: power to nullify the paralysing effect 
The third miracle of our Lord ment- of sin, and impart power to the 
ioned in John's Gospel tells of His helpless and cheer to the hopeless. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. SUFFERERS WAITING (W. 1-3) 
—"A great multitude" 

The old Sheep Gate of Jerusalem 
was like a great hospital: five porch
es full of helpless people. Sufferers, 
all of them, with wasted forms, pale 
and sad faces, sick, helpless and 
miserable. And that old Sheep Gate 
is like this world in which there are 
great multitudes in need of healing. 
One word describes them—"waiting." 

II. SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST 
(v. 4)— 

"Whosoever . . . first" 

The pool of Bethesda (house of 
mercy) promised healing. But like the 
law that is good if any can keep it, 
this healing was only for the one who 
by reason of strength could get in 
first. The law was appointed unto 
life as the pool was for blessing but 
it only helped you if you helped your
self. Yet this is man's idea of salvat
ion. 

III. SINGLED OUT FOR MERCY 
(vv. 5, 6)—"Jesus saw him" 

Christ singled out one from that 
great number to demonstrate His 
power— a pathetic case. He had been 
waiting for thirty-eight years for a 
cure in spite of consistent disappoint
ment. The quiet pool mirrored his 
misery, the troubled pool manifested 
his helplessness demanding the very 
thing he did not have—strength. 

IV. SOMEONE WITH POWER TO 
HEAL ( w . 6, 7)—"Jesus" 

Into the midst of that crowd that 
day came the Great Physician, the 

Help of the helpless, the Omnipotent 
One to help the impotent one, the 
Saviour to save the sinner. He made 
Bethesda answer to its name that 
day. He came in grace, He looked in 
mercy, He pitied in love, He helped 
in power. When He appeared on the 
scene the sick man could no longer 
say, "Sir, I have no man" to help 
me. Neither can we. 

V. SALVATION BY SIMPLE FAITH 
(vv. 8, 9)—"Rise, take . . . walk" 

The condition for the cure was as 
simple as could be: "Wilt thou be 
made whole?" Could there be any 
question as to that? Why had he been 
there all these years? The cure was 
as simple as the condition: a word 
from the Great Physician and he was 
made whole. The cure was effected 
immediately and completely. But that 
word required faith. To rise up and 
walk was the very thing the man 
could not do. But the commands of 
Christ are His enablings. 

VI. SABBATH K E E P E R S -
SAVIOUR SLAYERS (vv. 10-16)— 

"Sought to slay Him" 

The Jews complained because the 
miracle was wrought on the Sabbath 
day, but how could the Saviour rest 
where sin was doing- its deadly work. 
Christ was the true Sabbath in whom 
God rests and we too find our rest. 
But Him the Jews sought to slay and 
the opposition of ritualists is with us 
to this day. 
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Lesson 43. Memoryy Verse—John 6. 51a. October 23rd. 

THE MIRACLE OF FEEDING THE FIVE THOUSAND 

LESSON TEXT—John 6. 1-14, 

TRUTH TO B E E M P H A S I S E D : 
He who gave the bread to satisfy the Living Bread to supply, sustain 
the hunger of the crowds is Himself and support our spiritual life. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. S H E E P WITHOUT A SHEPHERD 
(vv. 1-5)—"A great multitude" 

What a crowd gathered that even
ing on the Galilean hil ls! Night w a s 
coming, many of them were sick, all 
were hungry, and they had nothing 
to eat. But He, who fed the hosts of 
Israel for forty years when He led 
them through the desert, was there. 
This situation gave occasion for 
Israel's Shepherd to demonstrate His 
all-sufficiency. The number is still the 
same, the need is still great, the 
night is falling, the miracle can be 
repeated for the Saviour is the same. 

II. THE SHEPHERD WHO CARED 
(v. 5)—"Jesus . . . saw" 

From the heights of the mountain 
Jesus gazed upon the crowds below 
and He was filled with compassion. 
The mountain top and the plain are 
still the scenes of Christ's activities. 
He prays on high, He serves below. 
The disciples who sat with Him on 
high, served with Him below. A 
heavenly unworldly position need not 
close our hearts to the need of those 
who toil below nor shut from our 
gaze the hurrying crowds of earth. 
They call for our pity and concern. 

III. THE SUPPLY I N S U F F I C I E N T 
(vv. 5-7)—"Not sufficient" 

Christ confronts the disciples with 
the problem of feeding the multitude. 
"This He said to prove him." What 
our Lord desired was that Philip 
should say, "We cannot but Thou 
canst." Philip lacked faith. He only 
saw the vastness of the crowd and 
in his rough, rapid calculation comes 
to a conclusion, but he forgot the only 

item that counted—the resources of 
the Saviour. Too often we are like 
Philip, we deal with statistics and 
figure out how w e can meet the sit
uation. What was needed was not a 
collection to meet expenses and collect 
two hundred pennies' worth, but im
plicit trust in the One who knows 
what He will do. 

IV. THE SUGGESTION THAT 
HELPED (vv. 8, 9)— 

''There is a lad here" 

Andrew calls attention to the lad 
in the midst with his five loaves and 
two small fishes—the smallness of 
the resources. They were insufficient 
in quantity and very common in 
quality, but a t least they were 
presented to the Saviour to do with 
them as He saw fit. Christ can make 
our limited resources an unlimited 
supply if only we put our all into His 
hands. We will discover that "little is 
much when God is in it." 

V. THE S H E E P SATISFIED 
(vv. 10-13)— 

"Loaves . . . remained over" 

The crowd is seated at the table 
spread in green pastures. The loaves 
and fishes were divided and distribut
ed, the disciples receiving from Christ 
and giving to the hungry. "They were 
filled," and there remained. There was 
more than enough to meet the need. 
Christ is more than enough to satisfy 
every longing of the human heart. 
He is the Living Bread which came 
down from heaven; if any man eat 
of this Bread he shall live forever 
(v. 51). 
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Lesson 44. Memory Verse— 1 Timothy 2. 5. October 30th. 

LESSON TEXT—John 6. 15-29. 

THE MIRACLE OF WALKING ON WATER 
TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 

There is no trial so great but we Comforter. He can calm stormy seas 
find in Christ a Deliverer and a and troubled hearts. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. CHRIST ALONE ON THE 
MOUNTAIN (v. 15)—"Himself alone" 

The people were more concerned 
about the yoke of the Romans than 
the yoke of their sins. They were 
ready to accept Him as their king, 
but it was mistaken fervour. Christ 
had not come to set politics straight, 
but to make sinners saints, not to be 
a revolutionary leader, but a Captain 
of salvation. And so He takes a 
position on high apart from it all to 
be alone with His Father. 

II. THE DISCIPLES ON THE SEA 
(vv. 16, 17)—''Entered into a ship" 

Instead of His followers starting 
out on a campain of conquest our 
Lord had to exercise His authority 
to get them down to the sea in a ship 
(see Matt. 14: 22). But His eye was 
on them all the while as they strug
gled on toward Capernaum. 

III. THE STORM ON THE SEA 
(vv. 17, 18)—"The sea arose" 

The fact that they journeyed at the 
command of the Lord did not make 
them immune to danger or free from 
trouble. Our Lord not only lets trials 
come but often sends His own into the 
difficult circumstances of life to prove 
to us His power to deliver. We would 
like calm seas but He knows better. 
So when He sends us, we need not 
fear, even though the path be through 
waves and clouds and storms. 

IV. THE COMING OF THE 
SAVIOUR (vv. 19, 20)— 

"They see Jesus'7 

The coming of Jesus was the end 
of all the trouble for the toilers. I t 
was a dark and dangerous night but 

joy came in the morning when Jesus 
came to them. He walked on the 
water; He drew near to the ship; He 
spoke words of comfort. This is just 
what He does for us now. We may 
always know Him by His voice, "It 
is I, be not afraid." The remedy for 
all our troubles and fears is the 
presence of our Lord. The coming of 
the Lord is the hope of the Church. 
It may be that some of the Lord's 
people will experience wild storms 
and bitter trials before He comes, 
but then will end our night of dark
ness, danger, desolation and dread. 

V. CHRIST COMMANDS THE 
WAVES (v. 21)—"Immediately" 

In our study of the miracles we note 
that this one has three parts. (1) The 
planting of the feet of Jesus upon the 
white crests of the angry waves. (2) 
The calming of the tempest. (3) The 
completing of the voyage without one 
moment's delay. So soon as the 
Captain arrived on board, the ship 
arrived at port. The ship was likely 
to sink beneath the angry billows, 
but Christ is superior to every 
circumstance. All is under His feet. 
He is Master of ocean and earth and 
sky. The wind and the waves obey 
His will. 

VI. THE DESIRED HAVEN (v. 21) 
—"The land whither they went" 

Our Lord makes the storm a calm 
and brings us to our desired haven. 
When Jesus comes, the voyage ends; 
we will be at home. Our trials will all 
be o'er; our hopes will all be realized, 
and we will be where storms cease 
and surges swell no more. 
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(Ciontmued from page 270). 
before they can be brought nigh 
to God. They must be "purged 
worshippers". In his first refer
ence to Christ's Priesthood, the 
writer says, "That He might be a 
merciful and faithful High Priest 
in things pertaining to God to 
make reconciliation for the sins 
of the people" (Heb. 2. 17). It is 
the fact of His having a people as 
High Priest that makes the sacri
fice necessary. For an illustration 
of this aspect of our Lord's work 
the writer looks to Aaron. He was 
a sacrificing priest for he was a 
high priest over a people for whom 
he acted, though, at the same time, 
he had to offer for his own sins, 
and in this way he was very 
untypical. The standing of Aaron 
and the people before God was 
but formal and external. For this 
such sacrifices as were ordained 
were sufficient (Heb. 9. 24). Our 
High Priest has to do with real
ities, the holy and the heavenly, 
and if He is to bring us into this 
sphere—His own sphere—it can 
only be by "better sacrifices than 
these". He has to do with sin in 
its real character, that which 
"defiles the man" and is obnox
ious to holiness; "sin as pertaining 
to the conscience". In order that 
He might deal with this—the 
"putting away of sin"—an offer
ing other than that of Himself 
could not avail. It must be Him
self. "He put away sin by the sac
rifice of Himself". "He sanctified 
the people with His own blood". 
How great is the sin for which 
only such a sacrifice could atone! 
How great the grace that with
held not from the undertaking! It 
is this that gives significance and 
value to the work of atonement. 
He is the Son—equally God—the 
One against whom we have sinned. 
He Himself suffers the wrong that 
we had done. It is wholly of God 
for it was "by the grace of God He 
tasted death for everyone". Man 

is not to be seen here, it is wholly 
divine. One who is God the Son 
becomes man that He might ans
wer to God for the sins of the 
people. He gives us a standing 
where righteousness and peace 
have kissed each other, where the 
sin-question cannot arise. 

While the writer notes the sig
nificance of omissions in connec-
tioi with Melchisedec he makes a 
very notable omission himself. 
Nowhere does he denominate any
one priest in the new economy 
save one, Jesus the Son of God, 
our great High Priest. There are 
places where we might think he 
could fittingly have used the appel
lative but does not. He would seem 
to have deliberately avoided it. 
What he does emphasise is that 
"all the people", as such have 
access into the holiest. To denom
inate priests those in the new econ
omy might have suggested to his 
readers that there now existed 
something similar to the priestly 
class of the Old Testament. This 
would easily have been the case 
if those to whom he was writing 
were themselves priests of the 
Levitical order, as some have sug
gested they might have been. One 
functioning priest of the old order 
of whom we read is Zacharias the 
father of John the Baptist. (Luke 
1. 3-10). There we read that while 
he was within at the time of 
incense all the people were with
out, which was characteristic of 
the old order. But in the new 
order all is changed. Our High 
Priest has gone within and has 
opened for us the new and living 
way whereby all the people, as 
such, and without exception, can 
enter in. 

Peter can denominate the believ
er a priest, both "a holy priest" and 
"a royal priest." (1 Peter 2. 5, 9). 
In this passage Peter alludes to the 
word spoken in Exodus 19. 6, "A 
kingdom of priests, a holy nation." 
Here again it is the whole people 
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who are so designated, not a class 
apart. Entrance into the holiest 
requires no qualification save the 
fact that they are the people of 
God, for whom full atonement 
has been made. As such all are 
priests. It is evident that Israel 
failed to answer to the descrip
tion, "a kingdom of priests, a holy 
nation" and a change was made, 
as Moses explains in Deuteronomy 
5. 23-30. The Levitical order from 
the beginning was less than God 
desired it should be and, like the 
entire Mosaic system, it was tem
porary and given for a teaching 
purpose only. Thus, it clearly 
teaches that it is God's desire to 
have "all the people" brought 
near. (Exodus 19. 4). God created 
man for fellowship with Himself 
where no jarring note would in
trude. But man failed, sin entered 
and man is "without". Neverthe
less, it was the purpose of God to 
redeem that He might have all 
the people brought near unto 
Himself. He who has made this 
possible is the Son—the Firstborn 
—a priest after the order of Mel
chisedec, our great High Priest. 
He has brought us into His own 
sphere. 

"So nigh, so very nigh to God, 
Nearer we cannot be, 
For in the person of the Son, 
We are as near as He." 

The teaching of the writer to 
the Hebrews is not "exotic" but 
completely and transparently in
digenous, fitting perfectly into the 
general tenor of scriptural teach
ing. In reference to Paul's teach
ing A. B. Bruce writes, "Paul by 
his line of thought concerning 
the promise, establishes the absol
ute worth of Christianity against 
Legalism. The author of our epis
tle by his line of thought concern
ing the Melchisedec priesthood 
establishes the same truth as 
against Leviticalism thereby ex

hibiting himself as in full sym
pathy with the Pauline system, if 
not a direct disciple of the great 
Gentile apostle" (Commentary on 
Hebrews, page 243). 

The apostolic age had not long 
passed when men began to rehab
ilitate the old and discarded order 
and much more with it. As one 
said a century ago, "Let us put to 
the side the pulpit (the preached 
word) and bring back to the cen
tre the altar and let us have 
a sanctuary within where the 
priestly ministrants will convey 
grace over to the laity"; this is 
the "catholic" system. It never was 
the purpose and design of God 
that any man should come between 
Himself and His people. He who 
has brought us nigh, in Whom and 
by Whom we come to God, is the 
Son and, as Vincent Taylor has 
clearly noted, is a High Priest 
whom we worship for He is equally 
God. "He is thy Lord and worship 
thou Him" (Psalm 45. 11). "My 
Lord and my God" (John 20. 28). 
"Through Him then let us contin
ually offer up a sacrifice of praise 
to God, that is, the fruit of lips 
that have acknowledged His name" 
(Hebrews 13. 15, R.S.V.). 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
By W. F. Naismith 

THE MORAL GLORY OF CHRIST 

E words of John 17. 4 are no 
empty assertion by the Lord 

Jesus Christ but a statement of 
fact. No other person could ever 
aver, "I have glorified Thee on the 
earth" save the person of the Son 
of God. 

The moral glory of the Lord 
Jesus Christ is supported upon 
twin pillars, and these are "Grace 
and Truth". If we examine the par
ables which He spoke we may 
readily appreciate the perfect 
blend of grace and truth. If we 
intently look at the miracles which 
He wrought we shall observe that 
in them there is the harmony of 
grace and truth. 

The woman of Sychar was 
granted a private interview with 
the blessed Christ of God, and in 
this there is the manifestation of 
divine grace. She was a Gentile, 
and the Jews had no dealings with 
the Samaritans. Divine grace 
knows no bounds: it flowed out 
unstintedly to all with whom the 
Lord came into contact, who stood 
in need of the revelation of grace. 
The disciples marvelled that He 
talked with the woman—surely His 
grace could never be fettered. 
Yet when He revealed His grace 
He did not do so at the expense 
of truth. The perfect unison of 
grace and truth were evident in 
the contact of that day at Sychar. 
Truth comes to the surface and 
there was a tremendous exposure 
made by the Lord to that woman. 
Note how kindly He deals with 
the erring one revealing all the 
hidden secrets of her heart and 
life. The exposure of the woman 
was not done unkindly, but there 
was a purpose in it, that the Son 
might glorify the Father, and that 
He also might bring the sinner 

out of the shackles of sin and 
from the serfdom of Satan. Roth 
objectives were achieved. So that 
Christ could, upon reflection, 
claim "I have glorified Thee on 
earth". 

Another woman had an inter
view with the Lord Jesus Christ, 
only her interview was thrust 
upon her and Him by the Phar
isees and scribes. The charge 
against that poor woman was a 
solemn and serious one—in fact, 
one that demanded death under 
the Levitical economy. One truly 
admires the attitude and actions 
of the Lord on that occasion. The 
leaders of the people desired the 
execution of the demands of the 
law and they did not hesitate to 
emphasise this to the blessed 
Christ of God. Behind the piety 
of acknowledging that the de
mands of the law should be ful
filled there was the subtle attack 
on the Person of Christ so that 
they would have sufficient data to 
accuse Him. How remarkably did 
our Lord blend on that occasion 
the two principles of grace and 
truth! It would seem that the Lord 
ignored the accusation against the 
woman, for He stooped down, and 
with His finger wrote on the 
ground, as though He heard them 
not. His object in writing on the 
ground had not yet become ob
vious to the leaders of the people: 
so rising from the stooping post
ure He addressed them thus— 
"He that is without sin among 
you, let him first cast a stone at 
her". Having said that He stooped 
down again and wrote on the 
ground. This action, together with 
the words which He spoke must 
have effected conviction in the 
conscience of the woman's accus-
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ers; for from the eldest to the last 
they left His presence one by one. 
The fact that Christ wrote twice 
on the ground was a forcible 
reminder that when God gave the 
law—the law that the Pharisees 
and scribes were so enthusiastic 
in maintaining at least outwardly, 
He wrote it out twice. The first 
time Moses smashed the tables 
of stone at the foot of the mount, 
for Israel was guilty of a grievous 
sin. Had Israel been under pure 
law they would not have survived 
for five minutes. The second giv
ing of the law was introduced by 
the words, "The Lord, the Lord 
God, merciful and gracious, long-
suffering, and abundant in good
ness and truth, keeping mercy 
for thousands, forgiving iniquity 
and transgression and sin". 

In matchless grace the Lord 
turned to the woman and said, 
"Woman, where are those thine 
accusers? hath no man condemned 
thee?" Her reply to this enquiry 
was transparently clear—"No man, 
Lord". To this the Lord Jesus 
Christ said, "Neither do I condemn 
thee: go and sin no more". In 
making this statement to the 
woman the Saviour was not con
doning her sin. He was confirming 
the observation He made in the 
record of John 3. 17: "For God 
sent not His Son into the world 
to condemn the world; but that 
the world through Him might be 
saved". Christ was reaffirming the 
purpose for which He had come, 
and that was not to condemn but 
to save. The exhibition of divine 
grace is seen in the statement 
made by the Lord, "Neither do I 
condemn thee": while the further 
five words witness to the truth— 
"Go, and sin no more". 

The parable of the Samaritan 
related to us in Luke 10 is another 
marked illustration of the blend
ing of grace and truth which form 
the twin pillars of the moral glory 
of our Lord. The man who was 

attacked, robbed, and left half 
dead pictures for us human history 
when man was attacked by a 
'great king' and robbed—for there 
was the exchange of the garments 
of spotless purity for a covering 
of faded leaves. Down the ages 
mankind has been under the sway 
of such a potentate as Satan, and 
in that plight he was unable to 
raise his little finger to deliver 
himself. The law came along in 
its inward operations in the per
son of the priest who, seeing the 
state in which the man was found, 
passed by on the other side. Pres
ently there came along the way a 
Levite, one who represented the 
outward workings of the law. This 
one had a look at the dying man 
but passed by on the other side. 
At length there came a Samaritan 
who took in the situation right 
av/ay and he manifested grace in 
its fulness. He was governed by 
compassion and drew near to the 
needy one binding up his wounds 
and pouring in oil and wine. He 
put him on his own beast and 
brought him to an inn. Having 
entrusted him to the care of the 
host he took his departure, leaving 
behind him all that was necessary 
to meet every obligation. Grace 
in a steady stream had flowed 
from the Samaritan to the man by 
the wayside. He finalises the story 
by the assurance that if what had 
been left to meet the arising 
needs of the man were insufficient 
when he returned he would re
pay. There are hidden in this little 
story many truths which we 
esteem highly; and not the least 
is the fact that the one who met 
the need of the perishing soul 
would return and repay. How the 
truth shines out in its freshness 
and fragrance! 

The miracle of John 5 is yet 
another illustration of how grace 
and truth are blended in the life 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. There 
lay at the pool Bethesda a man 
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who had an infirmity for a lengthy 
period—thirty-eight years. His 
own endeavours to rid himself of 
his malady were abortive; but 
when Christ came on the scene 
He asked, "Wilt thou be made 
whole?" The invalid had no man 
when the water was troubled to 
put him into the pool. To this the 
Lord replied, "Rise, take up thy 
bed, and walk". Obedience to the 
overture of grace brought the 
release from the burden that had 
been hanging on him over such a 
lengthy period. This miracle was 
accomplished on the sabbath day, 
and it provoked the Jews who 
said, "It is not lawful for thee to 
carry thy bed". But the man test
ified that the Healer had stated, 
"Take up thy bed and walk". Later 
Christ saw the man in the temple, 
and while grace had been mani
fested in the healing of the man 
at the pool Bethesda, when Christ 
met him in the temple He said, 
"Behold thou art made whole: 
sin no more lest a worse thing 
come upon thee". Truth declared 
consequent upon the revelation of 
grace must be obeyed lest there 
come a condition worse than that 
in which the Lord found that 
man. 

In that startling miracle of Mark 
4 (33-41) His grace shone out as 
He allayed the fears of His dis
ciples, and when He had done so 
He rebuked them for their lack of 
faith. This scene is another test
imony to the perfect blending of 
grace and truth in the pathway of 
our Lord. 

With patient grace He listened to 
the expressions of grief from the 
two on the way to Emmaus: then 
He spoke in terms of truth by ex
pounding unto them in all the 
scriptures things concerning Him
self. This revelation was predicated 
by a declaration of truth as He 
said, "0 fools, and slow of heart 
to believe all that the prophets 
have spoken: ought not Christ to 

have suffered these things, and to 
enter into His glory?" The moral 
excellencies which shone out from 
our Lord were truly a perfect 
blend of grace and truth: and in all 
the revelations of such grace and 
truth there is the confirmation of 
the observation made in that mem
orable prayer of John 17. 4 "I have 
glorified Thee on the earth". The 
contrast between Christ and the 
best of men is so marked that when 
Peter would seek to bring in mix
tures saying, "Let us make here 
three tabernacles; one for thee, 
and one for Moses, and one for 
Elias," the Father's voice was 
heard announcing, "This is My be
loved Son, in whom I am well 
pleased; hear ye Him." 
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WHEN IS THE MILLENNIUM ? 
by JAMES ANDERSON, Annbank 

E arrival of several pieces of 
unsolicited literature have 

prompted the above question. One 
suggested that nowhere in the 
Bible were we told that the reign 
of the Lord Jesus would last a 
thousand years, so that I was left 
wondering how Rev. 20 was inter
preted. But then a book arrived, 
equally unsolicited, and it con
tained the answer. 

About the vision John had in the 
first three verses of Rev. 20 the 
writer says, "We believe that the 
vision is concerning the period of 
the Kingdom of God amongst man
kind, commencing at the Advent 
of the king and continuing to His 
second Advent." This sounded so 
strange that I went straight off to 
Rev. 20 to try and reconcile the 
new idea with the contents of the 
chapter. 

One thousand years as a phrase 
occurs six times in the chapter. It 
is used three times to describe the 
length of time during which Satan 
is bound in the bottomless pit (vv. 
2, 3, 7). It is used twice to 
describe the length of time dur
ing which the saints are to reign 
with Christ (vv. 4, 6) which im
plies that He is reigning too. The 
only other mention of the phrase 
describes the length of time bet
ween the first and second resur
rections (v. 5). 

First then, Satan is bound for 
a thousand years. His binding 
takes place in the bottomless pit. 
A seal is set upon him to guar
antee that the binding is secure. 
And all this is to prevent him 
from deceiving the nations any 
more. If the quoted writer is cor
rect, then all this is true of the 
day in which we live. The only 
other portion of scripture to sup
port the allegation is 2 Thess. 2. 
7, but there the word used to de

scribe the restriction of Satan's 
power is "let" meaning "re
strained". We are both agreed that 
2 Thess. 2 refers to the present 
day but is "restrained" the same 
as "bound"? The former, if lang
uage has any distinctions of mean
ing, surely implies a curtailment 
of liberty whereas the latter means 
the complete deprivation of it. 

Now the New Testament con
stantly mentions Satan as being 
active enough in the day in which 
we live even if he is restrained. 
Even if the advent of the king is 
taken to be His arrival in Jerus
alem on ass's back, thereby exclud
ing the Gospels from consider
ation, how numerous are his activ
ities in "Acts" and in the Epis
tles. He filled the hearts of Anan
ias and Sapphira (Acts 5); he was 
the one to whom the immoral 
brother in Corinth was to be 
delivered (1 Cor. 5); if he is to 
be bruised under the feet of the 
saints shortly (Rom. 16) then he 
cannot but be active now. But 
need we continue? Any unbiased 
reader of the New Testament and 
any unprejudiced Christian speak
ing from experience will have to 
admit that Satan is far from 
being bound in the bottomless pit 
for a thousand years. Even a 
worldly philosopher had an admis
sion to make about the devil in 
the twentieth century. "So per
vasive and insistent have the 
evils of cruelty, savagery, oppres
sion, violence, egotism, aggrand
isement and lust for power be
come that it is at times difficult 
to avoid concluding that the devil 
has been given a longer rope 
than usual for the tempting and 
corrupting of men"—The late C. 
E. M. Joad. 

Secondly, we note that the 
phrase, "a thousand years" refers 
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to a period of time when Christ 
and His people reign. The writer 
whom we are criticising maintains 
that Christ and His saints are 
reigning to-day. Does the New 
Testament support this? First we 
have several parables in which 
the Lord implies that the king 
was rejected and the reversion 
of this rejection awaits His second 
advent (Matt. 21; Luke 19). Then 
Paul implies that the Corinthians 
were ahead of their time in behav
ing as if they were reigning and 
admits that he was not (1 Cor. 4. 
8). And then 1 Cor. 15. 25 refers 
to a future reign for Christ rather 
than a present one. Next 2 Tim. 
2. 12 says: "If we suffer with Him 
we shall also reign with Him". Is 
not this the general tenor of New 
Testament teaching that the pres
ent is a period of suffering and 
groaning for God's people while 
they wait the glory which is yet 
to be revealed (Romans 8). 

The third connection in which a 
thousand years are mentioned in 
Rev. 20 is as the period between 
the first and second resurrections. 
In seeking to apply Rev. 20 to the 
present day the writer, whom we 
are criticising, says, "The Lord 
Jesus speaks of a spiritual resur
rection of all believers in this 
present day of salvation". Now is 
not this wonderful? The whole 
argument advanced by the writer 
for rejecting a literal meaning for 
a thousand years is that "Revel
ation" is a book of symbols and 
now he is spiritualising the truth 
of resurrection, only to suit his 
theory. John 5. 25 is quoted in sup
port of his contention. But all life-
giving is not resurrection. Resur
rection is only used to describe 
the re-obtaining of life. It is never 
used to describe the obtaining of 
divine life which we never had 
before. It is only used once to 
refer to the present possibilities 
in a believer's life and then it is 
not resurrectioin which he is said 

to know but the power of it 
(Phil. 3. 10). It must be abund
antly evident that there is only 
one reason for stretching "the first 
resurrection" to mean the moral 
resurrection of God's people now 
and that is to bolster a theory 
decided on before Rev. 20 came to 
be studied. 

I don't think that Rev. 20 is 
capable of being interpreted as the 
writer in question interprets it. 
His main reason for rejecting the 
idea of a Millennium is that Rev
elation is a book of symbols and 
therefore "a thousand years" 
must be symbolic too. Personally 
I am not particularly worried as 
to whether a thousand years means 
an exact thousand or not. It does 
tell me that my Lord is going to 
reign in the scene of His rejection 
for a long time, far longer than 
any of the kings of this world 
whom He is going to supersede. 
At the same time whatever else 
is symbolic in "Revelation" num
bers are not, whether cardinals 
like ten or ordinals like first, 
fourth, etc. 

What if we are nowhere else 
told that the reign of Christ is 
going to last a thousand yea;:s? 
No two writers who describe His 
beneficent reign give us the ex
act details alike. Each has some
thing else to tell us. Isaiah tells us 
about the wonderful new condit
ions for creation as does Psalm 
72, etc. And now John, with us, is 
taught that it is to last a thousand 
years. 

But our writer objects that the 
New Testament makes not the 
slightest reference to any reign
ing on earth. I was not aware 
that there were nations in heaven 
and yet they are mentioned in 
Rev. 22. Nor yet kingdoms, and 
yet the kingdoms of this world 
are going to become the kingdom 
of our God and of His Christ 
(Rev. 11. 15). When we speak 
about anyone coming is it not to 
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the place where we are? Where The result, however, is a foregone 
else could the Lord come to fulfil 
Enoch's prophecy, "Behold the 
Lord cometh with ten thousand 
of His saints"? (Jude 14). 

So much else c? what our 
author objects to in the gener
ally accepted teaching about 
prophecy among assemblies may 
have been first taught by J. N. 
Darby, but the teaching about a 
literal earthly Millennium of bliss 
and glory for earth and the Sav
iour was not. Jamieson, Faussett 
and Brown quote the early church 
fathers, Papias, Justin Martyr, 

conclusion. God judges the devil, 
the old heaven and earth and all 
else, and prepares the way for 
new creation in which no fall 
will ever take place. 

We can only conclude that Rev. 
20 means what it says, that the 
Lord Jesus is going to reign with 
His people for a thousand years 
during which the devil is going to 
be wondrously absent from earth, 
which will help to explain the 
bliss, and that this will take place 
between the two resurrections. 
When He is in His right place—on 

Irenaeus and Cyprian as having? | the throne, and His people, both 
all done it. About other details 
of God's prophetic programme 
they may have differed from us 
but neither they nor the propon
ents of the improving world idea 
have any doubts about "Jesus 
reigning wheree'er the sun does 
its successive journeys run", and 
doing it for a thousand years. 

But the biggest difficulty in the 
mind of those who follow the 
prophetic view we are criticising 
is that the kingdom of the Lord 
Jesus is an everlasting kingdom 
whereas that of Rev. 20 suffers an 
interruption from Satan's inspir
ation of the rebellion of Gog and 
Magog. But does the use of the 
word "everlasting" imply that 
there can be no interruption? All 
who are saved are the possessors 
of everlasting life. Is there ever 
any interruptioin of the enjoy
ment of this? Surely or Paul would 
never need to say, "Lay hold on 
on everlasting life" (1 Tim. 6. 12). 
Numerous rebellions have taken 
place in history without ending 
the kingdoms in which they took 
place. Satan's is no different. For 
the last time unregenerate man 
is given the opportunity of choos
ing God's way voluntarily or 
listening to Satan's seductions. 
Once more as in Eden he shows 
that he believes that there is; some
thing better than what God gives. 

earthly and heavenly, in their 
right place, and the devil is in 
his right place—in the abyss, what 
blessings will be impossible for 
this poor old earth? 

''Then the heavens, the earth and the 
sea shall rejoice, 

The fields and the forest shall lift 
the glad voice, 

The sands of the desert shall flour
ish in green, 

And Lebanon's glory be shed o'er 
the scene." 

ADDRESSES, PERSONALIA, Etc. 

Warrington: Correspondence for 
Gospel Hall, Forstcr Street now to 
Mr. George Hart, Sr., 148 Longford 
Street, Warrington, Lanes. 
Law: Correspondence now to Mr. 
McKay Munn, 50 Station Road, Law, 
By Carluke, Lanarkshire. 

Kirkby: The assembly meeting in the 
recently built Westvale Chapel, 
Whitfied Drive, Kirby, being conven
iently situated gives a warm welcome 
to Christian students attending the 
Colleges in South West Lancashire 
and others visiting the district. Cor
respondence to Mr. Ronald Taylor, 
31 Spencers Lane, Melling, Near 
Liverpool. 
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BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturroch Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
Are these two expressions con

tradictory: (a) the light shineth in 
darkness and the darkness compre
hended it not, and (b) that was the 
true light which lighteth every man 
that cometh into the world? (John 1. 
v. 5 and v. 9). 

ANSWER 
While it may not always be within 

the scope of our minds to apprehend 
and appreciate certain truths which 
seem to contradict each other we 
rest with assurance on the impreg
nable Rock of Holy Scripture. God 
has spoken by the prophets, in His 
Son, and through. His apostles, and 
what He has stated is without 
error: that is, there are no contra
dictions in the Word of God. 

In John 1. 5 we learn that the 
Word was life; and the life was the 
light of men. "And the light shineth 
in darkness; and the darkness com
prehended it not". Note that this 
Light "shines" (not 'shone'). I t was 
a tragedy, and still is, that all the 
Light finds in this scene is dark
ness—a darkness which the Light, 
as such, cannot banish. It shines, but 
the darkness is unaware of its pres
ence. Spiritual darkness is the matter 
considered here: it is not just dark
ness where the light is absent, but 
darkness which is in opposition to 
God. "God is Light"—but man has 
his back toward God, and he walks 
in his own shadow. Under the 
"prince of this world" darkness be
comes a kingdom and the power by 
which he reigns. This is confirmed 
by the pen of the Apostle Paul who 
affirmed, by the Holy Spirit, in 2 
Cor. 4. 4 : "In whom the god of this 
world hath blinded the minds of 
them that believe not, lest the light 
of the glorious gospel of Christ, who 
is the image of God, should shine 
unto them." The Light was suited to 
man, but the darkness was impen
etrable. 

In John 1. 9 we learn the purpose 
of the advent of the Light. John had 
confessed that he was not that Light 
—Christ alone could be the Day 
Luminary. John Baptist was "a burn
ing and a shining light" who was 
sent to bear witness of that Light. 
John did not seek to eclipse that 
Light: for there are no comparisons 
between One who is God and any of 
the fallen stock of Adam. This true 
Light "which coming into the world 
lightens every man." Not that all 
mankind will be illumined by that 
Light; but it addresses itself to all. 
It has been divinely sent to all; and 
those who accept its rays know as
suredly that "Ye are all children of 
light, and the children of the day: 
we are not of the light, nor of dark
ness" (1 Thess. 5. 5). 

W. Fraser Naismith. 

WITH CHRIST 

(Continued from page 288). 

James Britton, suddenly, on July 
26th., aged 75 years. Saved at 19 
years of age, he was brought into 
fellowship at the Gospel Hall, Forst-
er Street, Warrington, where he was 
the Correspondent for many years. 
He had a great thirst for souls, and 
had the joy of leading many to the 
Lord. A man who gave himself un
sparingly to the Lord's work among 
the Assemblies, he was fearless in 
testimony, faithful to his convictions 
and unswerving in his love for the 
Lord. An elder for many years, his 
counsel was always valued. "Whose 
faith follow". Prayer will be valued 
for Mrs. Britton, his partner for 56 
years, during which they entertained 
many of the Lord's servants. 
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Gl)e "Tori's Work Tuni (3nc.) 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 
A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter; C. E. M. Gilpin. 

Remittances should be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 

The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during July, 1966. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
ENGLAND & W A L E S 

Forthcoming (D.V. ) . 

Cleveleys: Opening Conf. at Cum
berland Chapel (Junction of Cum
berland Ave. and North Drive). 
Sept. 3 at 3 and 6. R. S.ott, A. Green
wood. 
Bexleyheath: Bethany Hall, Ministry. 
Sept. 10 at 7. A. Wiseman; Oct. 22 
at 7, G. B. Fyfe. 
Warrington: Forster St. Gospel Hall, 
Sept. 10, W. Trew; 24, J. B. Aitken; 
Oct. 15 at 3 and 6. R. Price, C. Stokes. 
Wimborne: Eastbrook Gospel Hall 
Annual at Corfe Mullen School 
Hall, Sept. 10 at 3 and 6. I. Cherry, 
R. Jeffery. 
Warrington: Hope Hall at 7. Sept. 
10, W. F. Naismith; continues in 
district, Sept. 11-15. Oct. 1, J. Gil
lespie. 
Basingstoke: Gospel Hall, Essex Rd. 
Sept. 17 at 3 and 6. W. Trew, A. 
Eggo. 
Cardiff: Adamsdown, Sept. 16 at 
7.30. Prayer; Tredegarville Baptist 
Church, Sept. 17 at 11, 2.45 and 6.30; 
19 at 6.45, A. Allan, P. Brandon, C. 
G. Grant. 
Kingston-on-Thames: Canbury Park 
Hall. Sisters Missy. Conf. Sept. 17 at 
3.45 and 6. 
Luton: Onslow Gospel Hall, Sept. 17 
at 3.15. D. Clapham, T. Ledger. 
N.E. England Missy. Weekend: 
Tee-side, Tyneside & Wearside. Sept. 
16-19. R. Beckett, W. J. Campbell, 
Dr. S. D. Emerson, A. G. Gray, W. 
M. Hill, R. A. McLuckk, W. T. 
Stunt. 
Bermondsey, S.E.16: Gospel Hall, St. 
James Rd. Sept. 17 at 7. D. Richards. 
Hove: Rutland Hall, Rutland Rd. 
Sept. 24 at 3.30 and 6. Dr. F. A. Tat-
ford, F. N. Martin. 
Leeds: Yorkshire Missy., Blenheim 
Baptist Church, Woodhouse Lane. 
Oct. 1 at 2.45 and 6; 3 at 6.30. (3 p.m. 
Sisters only) . 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Manchester; Gospel Hall, Wesfgate 
St. Blackley. Oct. 1 at 3.30 and 6. 
A. Allan, T. Hussey. 
Carlisle: Hebron Hall, Botchergate. 

- Oct. 15 at 3.15 and 6.30. Missy. Conf. 
H. D. Mackay, W. E. Thompson, S. 

'• F. Warren. 

S C O T L A N D : Forthcoming (D.V.) . 
r. Annbank: Gospel Hall, Brown's Cres. 
2 Sept. 3 at 3.15. F. Cundick, W. Coch

rane, F. Stallan. 
1, Clydebank: Gospel Hall, Miller St. 
.; Sept. 3 at 3. J. K. Carroll, W. K. Mor-
5. rison, W. P. Foster. 
11 Shettleson: Tabernacle Gospel Hall. 
>1 Sept. 3 at 3.30. R. Price, J. Burnett, 
r, R. McPheat. 

Baillieston: Hope Hall, Stpt. 10 at 
t. 3.30. G. Douglas, D. Barnes, A. M. 
n S. Gooding. Mr. Barnes in Gospel 
1- Campaign commencing 4th Sept. 

Bellshill: Gospel Hall, Johnstone St. 
I. off Unthank Rd. Sept. 10 at 3.30. 
L D. Craig, J. Grant, S. Lewis and 

Another. D. Craig and J. Grant will 
it conduct Gospel Campaign beginning 
it Sept. 4th. 
); Kilmarnock: Ayrshire Missy, in Elim 
:. Hall, Princes St., Sept. 10 at 3. W. 

D. Whitelaw, J. B. Aitken, J. Cald-
k well, A. R. Shedden. 
it Aberdeen: Annual Bible Readings in 

Hebron Hall, Sept. 10-15. Dr. D. 
[7 Gooding, A. Nute. (Particulars from 

Mr. Elliot Rannie, Pymhurst, Mill-
I: timber, Aberdeen), 
t. Glasgow: Half-Yearly Meetings, 
II, Sept. 16-20, John St. Church and Tent 
\l. Hall. R. Little, A. Pickering, Dr. W. 
F. E. F. Naismith, J. Lightbody, S. 

Hanlon, R. Leighton, J. Caldwell, 
;t. J. Boyd Aitken, S. Downs. 
s. Ayrshire Tract Band: Conf. in Loan 
d. Hal, Stevenston, Sept. 17 at 3.15. 
t- J. B. Aitken, A. Legge, G. Waugh. 

Perth: In Old Peoples Club, Tay 
m St. Sept. 17 at 3. F. Cundick, J. Dick-
e. son, R. Scott, Mr. Cundick continues 
n. in Gospel Hall, Princes St. to 22nd 

at 7.30 p.m. 
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Peterhead: In York St. Hall, Sept. 
17/18 at 3. J. R. Rollo, F. Stallan, 
R. Rae, D. Craig. 
Cochenzie & Port Seton: Viewforth 
Gospel Hall, Sept. 24 at 3.30. A. P. 
Campbell, A. Cheale, R. Walker. 
Mr. Walker continues in the Gospel 
from 25th Sept.—9th Oct. 
Dairy: Townend Gospel Hall. Sisters 
Missy. Conf. Sept. 24 at 3. Mrs. J. 
Caldwell, Miss M. G, Mowat, Mrs. 
R. Lcighton, Miss J. F. Anderson. 
Dumfries: Bethany Hall, Buccleuch 
St. Sept. 24 at 3. J. Caldjwell, W. B. 
C. Beggs, A. Naismith, Jr. 
Edinburgh: Missy. Conf. in Bellevue 
Chapel, Rodney St. Oct. 1 at 3. J. 
Crawford, Dr. J. K. Howard, C. R. 
Marsh, F. A. V. Regler. 
Lossiemouth: In Town Hall, Sept. 
24 at 3. J. Aitken, L. Randall, H. 
Burness, P. Murray, J. Gordon, G. 
Miller, A. Stewart. 
Aberdeen: Victoria Hall, in Torry U. 
F. Church on Oct. 1 at 3. A. Borland, 
W. Prentice, W. Whitelaw. 
Bishopbriggs: Gospel Hall, Oct. 1 at 
3. J. Cuthbertson, R. Hay, Miss. 
Report S. Hanlon. 
Castle Douglas: Oct. 1 at 3. I. Cherry, 
R. Stevely, J. Aitken. 
Kilmarnock: Central Hall, Women's 
Missy. Conf. Oct. 1 at 3. Mrs. Craw
ford, Mrs. Woodhatch, Mrs. Wilson. 
Motherwell: Roman Rd. Hall, Missy. 
Conf. Oct. 1 at 3.30. R. Cairns, J. J. 
Adam, R. Leighton and another. 
Paisley: Shuttle St. Oct. 1 at 3.30. 
A. P. Campbell, J. R. Rollo, A. M. 
S. Gooding. 
Ardrishaig: Argyllshire Assemblies 
Conf. in Shiloh Hail. Oct. 8 at 4. 
A. Strang, J. Boyd Aitken. 
Linthouse, Glasgow: Bethesda Hall. 
Oct. 8 at 3.30. R. Walker, Dr. A. T. 
Duncan, A. McNeish. 
Stranraer: Gospel Hall, St. John St. 
Oct. 8 at 2.30. J. Paton, J. Hyslop, 
G. Waugh. 
Kirkintilloch: Gospel Hall, 68 Town-
head St. Oct. 15 at 3.15. W. Trew, 
J. Hunter, A. Naismith, Jr. Mr. Trew 
continues in ministry until Oct. 27. 
Paisley Rallies: Oct. 14-16. F. A. 
Tatford, K. G. Rendall. "The Second 
Coming of Christ." 
Broadcast: On the Scottish Home 
Service, Sept 4 at 8 from Olivet 
Gospel Hall, Falkirk. Speaker—W. 
K. Morrison. 

IRELAND: REPORTS 
Workers 

S. Lev/is continues gospel work in 
po-'-.ible hall near Convey, Co. Don
egal. 
D. Craig had a v/eek of helpful min
istry meetings in Enniskiilen. 
A. Lyttle has commenced work on 
Toomc Road, near Ballymena. 
E. Wilson had week's ministry in 
Central Hall, Bangor, on John 13-17. 
Large gatherings and helpful ministry. 
A. McLhane and N. Turkington hav
ing encouraging interest in tent at 
Drumbanagher, Poyntspass. 
E. Allen and W. Nesbitt had an 
encouraging start at Altnamacken, 
Co. Armagh. 
J. McCann and J. Thompson having 
good interest at BaUinran, Kilkeel. 
J. K. Duff and N. Tinsley have com
menced in a portable hall at Straid, 
Co. Antrim. 
J. Wells has commenced Bible Read
ings at Lisacrin, Co. Derry, with 
eiicouraginp; interest. 
E. Fairfield and T. McKelvey have 
had ministry meetings in Coleraine, 
and are expected in Ballinaloob, 
Broughshane, Buckna and Ballyna-
shee. 
F. Knox had a week's ministry at 
Ballyiwatermoy. 
J. Martin continues at Gransha with 
blessing. 
J. G. Hutchinson having ministry 
meetings in Omagh. Expects to com
mence in Ballyhackamore, Belfast* 
on Sept. 4. 
H. Murphy had large gospel meet
ings with some professions at Port-
stewart. Hopes to be in Scrabo Hall, 
Newtownards in September and asks 
for prayer. 
M. Wishart and J. Brown under can
vas at Ballinahinch. 
Leslie and Stanley Wells in portable 
hall at Milltown, Shaw's Bridge. 
J. Finegan was admitted to hospital 
in Belfast following a street accident. 
Prayer will be valued. 

Conferences 
Kilmore, Co. Tyrone: July 27. Min
istry by E. Allen, J. Hutchinson, J. 
Thompson, H. Paisley and J. Wells. 
Ballyshiel: Aug. 13. Ministry by A. 
Lyttle, J. McCann, E. Allen, W. 
Nesbitt, E. Fairfield, J. Wells and 
A. McShane. 
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F i n t o n a : Ministry by W . W a r k e , D. 
Craig, N. Turk ing ton , N. Stalwart, 
A. Lyt t le and R. Adarnson. 

" W I T H C H R I S T . " 

Mrs . W . W h i t e , on April 30th sud
denly after a long illness borne with 
great patience and much suffering. 
Met twith believers in Ho lburn Hall , 
Aberdeen. 
Mrs . E l len Gran t on 15th May aged 
89. F o r many years in Wel l ing ton St., 
Assembly, Ballymena. A faithful sister 
who loved the Lord, His word and 
His people Rich in faith, fervent in 
prayer and ever ready to witness for 
the Lord to saint and sinner. She had 
a special interest in the Lord ' s (work 
in o ther lands. R. Buick and J. S. 
Wal lace conducted the funeral 
service. 
Mrs . McKinley, Dunamana , passed 
to be with Christ after a l ingering 
illness. She was in happy fellowship 
with the saints in Dunamana assem
bly for about 40 years . Bre th ren R. 
Beattie and S. Lewis spoke at her 
funeral. 
Miss Sadie Devoy, Por tavogie , on 
July 6, after 6 six weeks in hospital . 
Saved when 17 years of age and in 
happy fellowship in Por tavogie 
assembly for 40 years. A godly sister 
who displayed " the o rnament of a 
meek and quiet spirit". She will be 
great ly missed in the assembly. 
Funera l services shared by W . J. 
Wel ls and W . J. Nesbit t . 
Mrs . W . Rodgers , O m a g h passed 
into the presence of the Lord on 
10th July. Brough t to Christ about 
60 years ago, and in fellowship in 
the assembly from the t ime of her 
salvation. H e r home was open to the 
believers, and many preachers were 
shown hospitali ty. She was a woman 
of a meek and quiet spirit fwhose 
Christ ian tes t imony was blameless . 
H e r two daughters are bo th in fel
lowship. T h e new hall was seated to 
capacity for the service. Bre th ren 
and sis ters from many assemblies 
ga thered to show respect to the mem
ory of a truly beloved child of God. 
Fifteen years ago, her husband, Win . 
Rodgers was laid to rest, surrounded 
in honour by hundreds of believers. 
T h u s a mos t wor thy couple have pas
sed on to their reward, " W h o s e 
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faith follow". Service at the Gospel 
Hal l was shared by bre thren Lewis, 
McKelvey and Quinn, and at the 
graveside by b re th ren Hutchinson 
and Craig. 
J o h n McCall on July 15th aged 76. 
Fo r over 50 years in Leadiiills 
assembly. Faithful in the Lord 's 
service in t rac t distr ibution and in 
visitation. Honoured and respected by 
all in the villages of Wamockhead and 
Leadhills . Greatly missed. 
Charles Wel l s , Belfast, called home 
on July 18. Saved 48 years ago and 
later received into assembly fellow
ship in Bleary. H e bore a godly and 
consistent tes t imony till the end. 
Active in the spread of the Gospel, 
he had the g rea t joy of twinning souls 
for Christ . H e will be great ly missed 
in Kingsbr idge assembly where he 
was a t rue shepherd for many years. 
Bre thren Fairfield, Duff, Buchanan, 
Mitchell and Wel l s shared in the 
funeral services. 
Joseph Hami l ton , beloved husband 
of El izabeth Semple and father of 
Ada. Son of the late J. M. Hamil ton 
Evangel is t of Kiimarnock. After a 
long illness, passed peacefully away 
at Gosport , H a n t s on July 21st. 
Saved in early years and ever mani
fested a keen interest in the spread 
of the Gospel and Ministry of the 
W o r d in his home town and also for 
many years in and around London. 
Mrs . El iza Jane Aust in on 24th July, 
aged 90 at her sister 's home, 
in Newry Road, Ki'ikeel. Saved 
when a gill of 16 and in fellowship in 
Mounta in Road assembly from shortly 
after its formation. A quite godly 
sister who will be missed. Funeral 
service shared by J. McCann, E. 
Allen and J. Thomson . 
M r s Li ly A. Broiwn, on July 24th at 
Burnham-on-Sea. Served the Lord in 
India for 42 years . Marr ied the late 
Mat thew Broiwn of Kilbirnie in 1912. 
Toge the r they laboured in the 
Godaveri Delta in Amalapuram and 
Ambajipeta until her husband 's home 
call in 1948. After her husband's 
death until her re t i rement from the 
mission field she worked in Narsapur. 
Since her re turn to the homeland de
spite advanced years very active in 
women 's work. 

(Continued on Page 284). 
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WE SEE JESUS 
No. 8. by the Editor 

•"THE outstanding value of the 
A Epistle to the Hebrews is its 

declaration of the finality of the 
death of Christ as against the 
temporary nature and moral inef
fectiveness of the ritual observ
ances of the Old Covenant. Because 
the Old and the New Covenants 
are so obviously contrasted, it is 
important that the modern reader 
should be acquainted with the 
cermonial proceedings of the 
former dispensation of God's deal
ings with the nation of Israel. In 
attempting to understand the teach
ing of the Epistle it is disastrous 
to ignore or to be ignorant of the 
references to the Old Testament so 
frequently made in the New. In 
his book The Unity of the Bible, 
Professor H. H. Rowley reaches 
the conclusion that only the Old 
Testament can provide the back
ground to enable us to understand 
and appreciate the doctrine of the 
Cross as it is set forth by the 
New Testament: He writes, "There 
is a wholeness in the teaching of 
the Bible, which should guard us 
against the one-sided emphasis to 
which we so often incline, and no
where more disastrously than in 
relation to the Cross." 

The last but one of the refer
ences in the Epistle to the Hebrews 
to the death of Christ is in these 
words, "wherefore Jesus also, that 
he might sanctify the people with 
his own blood suffered without the 
gate" (13. 12). A knowledge of 
the details of the sacrificial 
system of the former dispensation 
is necessary if we are to under
stand some of the conclusions 
about the death of Christ at which 
the writer arrives. Particularly 
important is it that we should be 
acquainted with the regulations 
governing the offering of sacrifices 
for sin as detailed in the early 
chapters of the Book of Leviticus. 

Many a young Christian has been 
driven from that instructive area 
of the Bible because he has been 
unable to grasp the strange and 
fanciful interpretations frequently 
given to the details of those 
sacrifices. As the writer of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews proceeds 
with his argument he produces 
various contrasts between the Old 
Covenant and the New Covenant. 

(a) Christ's priesthood is of a 
higher order than Aaron's, because 
He is a priest after the order of 
Melchizedec, a priest forever after 
the power of an indissoluble life 
(7. 16). 

(b) The Christian enjoys more 
permanent blessings and privileges 
because he is under the New 
Covenant and not under the Old 
Covenant. He can draw near and 
worship "within the veil." 

(c) Because of the position he 
now occupies the Christian has no 
need to be ashamed of identificat
ion with Christ, although it is de
clared of Him that He is "outside 
the camp." His death is stated to 
be the anti-type of the events 
which took place on the Day of 
Atonement. 

Chapter 13 commences with a 
number of sundry exhortations, the 
longest of which begins at v. 9. 
"Be not carried about with divers 
and strange doctrines, for it is a 
good thing that the heart be esta
blished with grace, and not with 
meats, which have not profited 
them that have been occupied 
therein." The Hebrew converts to 
Christianity were being subjected 
to teachings foreign to the spirit 
of their new faith, the work 
evidently of advocates of the 
ritual associated with Old Test
ament sacrifices with which they 
were familiar. Part of that teach
ing seems to have been the 
insistence that these converts 
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should revert to the practice of 
eating the meat connected with 
certain Jewish sacrifices. It is not 
improbable that the recipients of 
the letter were a community of 
Christians many of whom had 
formerly been Jewish priests 
attendant upon the ceremonies 
connected with the Temple in 
Jerusalem. Acts 6. 7 informs us 
that a great company of the priests 
were obedient unto the faith. 

These priests would have to 
forego their legitimate portion of 
the sacrifices as was allocated to 
them under the regulations laid 
down in the early chapters of the 
Book of Leviticus. They had already 
suffered hardships having been 
made a gazing stock, both by re
proaches and afflictions, and had 
joyfully taken the spoiling of their 
goods (10. 33-34). Life was not 
easy for them and perhaps it was 
to them a strong inducement to go 
back to their former official duties 
by being reminded that there 
were still available for them the 
sacrificial meats of which they 
could participate. The writer's 
vigorous assertion is that it is far 
better to have the heart established 
by grace, than by participation in a 
ritual which was merely an extern
al activity. The argument is pecul
iar to this Epistle. The reference 
to the eating of meats is not 
similar to those passages in Romans 
14, 1 Cor. 8, Col. 2, where the 
apostle Paul wrote about those 
who had scruples about eating 
meat offered to idols for the words 
employed to describe the meats 
"which have not profited those 
who have been occupied therein", 
seem to imply that the practice 
was quite legitimate. The writer 
does not condemn outright, he 
simply states that to be established 
in grace is better than to be con
cerned about meats. 

To enforce that point in the 
argument the writer introduces 
an actual illustration from the Old 

Testament, an illustration with 
which his readers would be famili
ar. If we supply an ellipsis, the 
author seems to say, "It should be 
common knowledge that under the 
Old Covenant we Jews have an 
altar, that is, a system of sacrifices, 
of which those who offered them 
had no right to eat. It is enacted, 
as you know, that the bodies of 
those beasts whose blood is 
brought into the sanctuary in con
nection with the offerings for sin 
were not apportioned to the 
officiating priest, but were burned 
outside the camp". He was referr
ing to the legislation laid down in 
Leviticus 6. 30: "And no offering, 
whereof any of the blood is 
brought into the tabernacle of the 
congregation to reconcile withal in 
the holy place, shall be eaten; it 
shall be burnt in the fire". Did the 
writer mean, then, that in forego
ing the privilege of participating in 
the meat offered in certain sacrific
es, his readers should remember 
that there were occasions under 
the Old Economy when the 
priestly ministrants (i.e. those who 
serve the tabernacle) had no right 
to eat the meat which was destined 
to be consumed outside the camp. 
Such sacrifices were those offered 
for sin, and especially those offered 
on the Day of Atonement of which 
frequent mention is made in the 
Epistle. 

Neglect to take notice of the 
conjunctive adverb "for" has led to 
seeming misinterpretation of the 
statement, "we have an altar". If 
the argument had been closely 
followed, there would not have 
been the numerous ideas associat
ed with the word 'altar*. Some 
consider it a reference to the Cross, 
others to the Lord's Table, others 
in a vague general way to Christ 
and His work, and some actually 
see in it a reference to the mat
erial altar erected in some church
es. Kenneth Wuest on the passage 
quotes Vincent: "It is a mistake 
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to try to find in the Christian 
economy some specific object 
answering to altar—either the 
cross or the eucharistic table, or 
Christ Himself. Rather the idea of 
approach to God—sacrifice, atone
ment, pardon and acceptance, 
salvation—are gathered up and 
generally represented in the figure 
of an altar, even as the Jewish 
altar was a point at which all these 
ideas converged. The application in 
this broader and more general 
sense is illustrated by Ignatius: 'If 
one be not within the altar—he 
lacketh the bread of GodV, That 
generalisation is no more satis
factory than the more specific 
interpretations of other writers. 

If verses 10 and 11 refer to the 
ritual connected with sin offerings, 
verse 12 suggests that the death 
of Christ "without the gate" is the 
antitype in the New Covenant. He 
was the Great Sin Offering. He 
died in order that He "might 
sanctify the people", that is, make 
it possible for a new community to 
be formed, different from the nat
ion of Israel, with conscience 
purged from dead works, able to 
worship and serve the living God 
(9. 14). He suffered "without the 
gate". He was rejected by the 
nation, leaders and people alike. 
They crucified Him in the place of 
reproach. He bore the stigma of 
rejection. 

The exhortation to the Hebrew 
Christians was couched in arrest
ing terms "Let us go forth unto 
Him without the camp, bearing His 
reproach." So far as the nation was 
concerned there had been no re
versal of the judgment meted out 
on Golgotha. Christ had been re
jected, and all those who would 
associate with Him, like the blind 
man of John, were cast out. They 
were to bear shame for His name. 
They were to abandon all the 
ceremonial connected with the 
ritual of the Jewish faith, and 
identify themselves with Him who 
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tian 'was despised and rejected of men', 
ject To those who appreciated the 
the argument of the earlier part of the 
or Epistle, it would be an honour to 

a of go outside the camp unto Him, 
one- bearing reproach in His company, 
nee, Sir Robert Anderson in The 
and Hebrew Epistle summarises the 
jure argument thus: "The whole pas-
vish age then may be explained as 
lese follows. We know that, in one 
n in great aspect of His death, Christ 
eral stood absolutely alone and apart 
: 'If from His people. But the Cross 
—he does not speak only of the curse 
Chat of God upon sin, it expresses the 
atis- reproach of men, poured out with-
cific out measure upon Him who was 
s. the sinbearer. We cannot share the 
the Cross in its godward aspect; but 

ngs, let us, the more, be eager to share 
^ath it in its aspect toward the world." 
the "Let us go forth unto Him without 
He the camp, bearing His reproach." 
He It is the Hebrews version of the 

ight Apostle's words in Galatians 6. 14, 
Lake "God forbid that I should glory, 
y to save in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
nat- Christ, by whom the world is cruci-
mce fied unto me, and I unto the world." 
i to The point of the argument is as 
God keen to-day as it was when it was 
the first written. There is still a 
the religious camp which has nothing 

like, to do with the Great Sin-Bearer, 
e of Let us go outside, and remain 
L of there. 

l c r REVIEW 

*est-
infO A matter causing much concern and 
T̂ j controversy is the Tongues Move-

ment. Prof. Anthony Hoekema has 
w a s made the problem a subject of 

re- prolonged research, and has given 
out the result of his labours in WHAT 
re- ABOUT SPEAKING WITH TOUNGES? 

)Uld After outlining the history of the 
lind Movement, the author submits its 
«uev contention to searching criticism 

* and shows that it has not the auth-
lvj~' ority of scripture for its claims. The 
J£ e closing chapter is 'What we can learn the from the Movement'. A most useful and contribution to a vexed theme. Pub. who by Paternoster Press. Price 5/- . 
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SPIRITUAL SACRIFICES 
by JAMES NAISMTTH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

OLD TESTAMENT 
The custom of sacrifice is a 

natural and universal expression 
of religious homage. Yet the con
trast between heathen sacrifices 
and the Levitical offerings is 
striking. The former were marked 
by cruelty and immorality: the 
latter served as sign-posts pointing 
on to the Saviour's atoning work 
on the cross. 

Offerings, whether voluntary or 
prescribed by law, observed the 
principle of the best for God. Males 
were preferred, maturity was 
valued, and freedom from blemish 
was required. There had to be per
sonal involvement, hence no wild 
animals were acceptable, nor could 
the property of another be present
ed. The act of sacrifice was not in 
itself efficacious, but had to be 
accompanied by a proper spiritual 
attitude, e.g. in the case of sin and 
trespass offerings, repentance and 
restitution had to precede sacrifice. 
It was the absence of the latter 
which provoked the prophets to 
declaim against formality in this 
connection. "Your burnt offerings 
are not acceptable, nor your sacri
fices sweet unto Me" (Jer. 6. 20). 
"For I desired mercy, and not 
sacrifice; and the knowledge of God 
more than burnt offerings" (Hos. 
6. 6). The book of Proverbs 
states, "The sacrifice of the wicked 
is an abomination to the Lord" 
(15. 8); and "to do justice and 
judgment is more acceptable to the 
Lord than sacrifice" (21. 3). 
Samuel rebuked King Saul for 
invading the priest's office in these 
terms: "Behold, to obey is better 
than sacrifice, and to hearken than 
the fat of rams" (1 Sam. 15. 22). 
The scribe who addressed our Lord 
as recorded in Mark 12 showed 

that he had absorbed the spiritual 
teaching of the Old Testament on 
the subject when he said, "There 
is one God; and there is none 
other but He: and to love Him with 
all the heart, and with all the 
understanding, and with all the 
soul, and with all the strength, and 
to love his neighbour as himself, 
is more than all whole burnt 
offerings and sacrifices". The Old 
Testament ritual contained object 
lessons, but the Jews were more 
intent upon the object than the 
lesson. 

Yet even in the Old Testament 
the word 'sacrifice' is used also in 
a figurative sense. In Psalm 51, 
written to commemorate his re
pentance for his grievous sin, 
David addresses God thus: "Thou 
desirest not sacrifice; else would I 
give it; Thou delightest not in 
burnt offering. The sacrifices of 
God are a broken spirit: a broken 
and a contrite heart, 0 God, Thou 
wilt not despise". In Psalm 4. 5 the 
people of God are called upon to 
"offer the sacrifices of righteous
ness", and Psalm 50 brings out 
forcibly the point that God does 
not delight in sacrificial ceremonies 
so much as in gratitude and praise 
from loyal hearts: "Offer unto God 
thanksgiving" (v. 14); "Whoso 
offereth the sacrifice of thanks
giving glorifieth Me" (v. 23 R.V.). 
Again in Psalm 27 David writes, "I 
will offer in His tabernacle sacri
fices of joy", where the Hebrew 
word suggests shouting or the 
sound of the trumpet, the means 
whereby joy in the Lord might be 
expressed. 
NEW TESTAMENT 

The book of Acts describes a 
transition period during which the 
apostles continued to attend the 
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temple and participate in its rites. 
In time it was realised that the 
sacrifice of Christ was a fulfilment 
of the types and shadows of the 
old order, for the law "can never 
with those sacrifices which they 
offered year by year continually 
make the comers thereunto per
fect . . . but this man, after He had 
offered one sacrifice for sins for 
ever, sat down on the right hand 
of God . . . for by one offering He 
hath perfected for ever them that 
are sanctified" (Heb. 10. 1, 12, 14). 
This makes it clear that there can 
be no further sacrifice for sin. 
The New Testament, however, 
speaks of "spiritual sacrifices" 
which Christians are expected to 
offer. 
(1) WORSHIP 

The apostle Peter views the 
church as a spiritual house made 
up of living stones in which God 
dwells. Then, changing the figure, 
he describes believers as a holy 
priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices, acceptable to God 
through Jesus Christ. Worship 
reaches its highest mark when we 
present to God our Lord Jesus 
Christ in all His glory and perfect
ion (in thankful adoration and 
appreciation), even as Simeon took 
the child Jesus up in his arms and 
presented him before the Lord. 
(2) PRAISE 

The object of the epistle to the 
Hebrews was to make plain the 
superiority of the Christian faith 
to Judaism. The writer is at pains 
to show that Jews converted to 
Christianity are at no disadvantage 
in comparison with their former 
position. In the last chapter of the 
epistle he declares that Christians 
too have an altar and sacrifices, but 
of a spiritual nature. "By Him 
therefore let us offer the sacrifice 
of praise to God continually, that 
is, the fruit of our lips giving 
thanks to His name" (v. 15). This 
activity is not to be confined to 
fixed seasons. Never a day should 

pass but we should be found 
praising God for the numberless 
blessings which are ours in our 
Lord Jesus Christ. 
(3) GOOD WORKS 

The next verse (16) reminds us 
that sacrifice in the New Testament 
is a very practical subject. "Never 
forget to show kindness and to 
share what you have with others; 
for such are the sacrifices which 
God approves" (NEB). In this we 
shall be following in the Master's 
footsteps, who "went about doing 
good". Is not this one of the great
est lacks in our testimony? Too 
often we have been content to leave 
the practical side to other Christ
ian groups, and feel we have done 
our duty to those without in 
arranging for them a Gospel 
service, for an hour each week, to 
which we hope they will come. The 
experience of many in our day is 
that the number of unbelievers 
contacted in our Gospel meetings 
is lamentably small. There is all 
the greater need, therefore, for 
redoubled efforts in personal 
evangelism and practical Christian 
living. An exhibition of good 
works on the part of the disciples 
of Christ can cause men to glorify 
God (Matt. 5. 16; 1 Peter 2. 12). 
(4) BODIES 

In 2 Cor. 8 Paul writes with 
pleasure of the generosity of the 
Macedonian churches. In spite of 
hardship and poverty, they con
tributed cheerfully and to a quite 
unexpected degree to the needy 
Jewish Christians in Jerusalem. 
How was this possible? They had 
first given themselves to the Lord. 
This committal without reservation 
of the whole personality to God is 
underlined in Paul's appeal to the 
Roman believers: "I beseech you 
therefore, brethren, by the mercies 
of God, that ye present your bodies 
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 
unto God, which is your reasonable 
service" (Rom. 12. 1). This is the 

(Continued on page 296). 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
By W. F. Naismith 

DIVINE AND PERSONAL 

ERE are glories which belong 
to the Lord Jesus Christ as the 

One who is from eternity to 
eternity (Psalm 90. 2). The expres
sion used by the Lord in that 
memorable prayer of John 17 verse 
5 would indicate this. Since the 
Son has glorified the Father in 
manhood, perfectly harmonising 
grace and truth in every word He 
spoke and in every activity in 
which He engaged; and having 
completed the work for which He 
came into this scene, He addressed 
His Father thus—"Father, glorify 
thou me with thine own self with 
the glory which I had with thee 
before the world was/7 

The Godhead is three Persons— 
One God. Each person has glory 
which is distinctive. If we desire to 
know the secrets which relate to 
'times and seasons', as did the 
eleven disciples whom the Lord 
led out as far as to Bethany (Acts 
1. 6), when they asked their Lord— 
"Lord, wilt thou at this time re
store the kingdom to Israel?", 
then we are made aware of the 
function of the Father; for Christ 
replied "It is not for you to know 
the times and the seasons, which 
the Father hath put in his own 
power.'' 

The Godhead may be likened to 
three persons who are partners in 
a business. One of them looks after 
the stock, a second one is re
sponsible for the sales, and the 
third one takes care of the finance. 
There is no instrusion into the 
sanctity of the other person's part 
in the business; for they all work 
harmoniously in the interests of the 
business. In the Godhead each of 
the divine Persons has a special 
line peculiar to Himself. Times and 
seasons are in the hands of the 

Father, as already indicated. Let 
us associate this thought with the 
declaration of Mark 13: 22 "But of 
that day and that hour knoweth no 
man, no, not the angels which are 
in heaven, neither the Son, but the 
Father." The Son became MAN 
taking the place of a servant in 
manhood that He might execute 
the purposes of His Father who 
had sent Him. Moreover, where 
ever creation is alluded to it has 
been observed that it is the Son to 
whom it is attributed: He brought 
worlds into being, and sustains 
them by the word of His power: 
see John 1. 3, Col. 1. 16, Eph. 3. 9, 
Heb. 1. 3. Creation is attributed to 
the Son: times and seasons are in 
the Father's power: and the Holy 
Spirit is the One who reveals the 
Son in all the perfections of His 
nature and service. The Holy 
Spirit is alluded to by Christ in 
three chapters in John's Gospel 
and in each passage He is referred 
to as "The Spirit of Truth"—see 
Ch. 14. 16-17, 15. 26, 16. 13. The 
activities of the Holy Spirit in 
relation to the believer are also 
threefold. "He shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to 
your remembrance, whatsoever I 
have said unto you:" "He shall test
ify of me": and finally, "He shall 
shew you things to come." 

A glimpse into the eternity of 
the past, as we speak, will reveal 
that there is One who has put all 
those "times and seasons" in His 
own power, even the Father. The 
Son has been the Great Operator 
when worlds were brought into 
being: He has measured the waters 
in the hollow of His hand; and has 
gathered the wind in His fist'. 

The glory of eternity is the glory 
of absolute holiness. There is noth-
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ing in the dateless, uncharted past 
which detracts from the excellenc
ies of that glory which was the 
Son's from all eternity. The filial 
relationship which has ever existed 
—knowing no beginning, and as 
eternal as the Persons themselves 
—is the origin of all relative 
affection. Heaven does not borrow 
from earth; earth borrows from 
heaven: and human relationships 
are but the transcript of that 
relationship which is from eternity 
to eternity whose lustre is never 
dimmed by the changes of time. 
As there are three Persons in the 
Godhead, so there must necessarily 
be relationship between them. The 
plural noun in Genesis 1. 1 in
dicates more than two Persons. 
From New Testament writ we are 
instructed that there are three 
Persons in the Godhead; for con
firmation of this one should note 
what transpired at the baptism of 
Cnrist at the hands of John Baptist 
There the Son was baptized; then 
the Father's voice was heard 
affirming that relationship; and 
finally there was the descent of the 
Holy Spirit in dovelike form, and 
the abiding Presence of the Holy 
Ghost throughout the public 
ministry of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Each of the three Persons is 
characterised by Holiness. The 
Father is Holy, as testified bv 
Christ in the prayer of John 17.11, 
for Christ addressed Him as "Holy 
Father". The Son is Holy, as an
nounced by Gabriel who bore the 
tidings of the advent of the 
Redeemer, saying to Mary "That 
holy thing that shall be born of 
thee shall be called the Son of 
God" (Luke 1. 35). The Holy Spirit 
is Holy, as the designation would 
indicate. Surely the Words "Holy, 
Holy, Holy, is the Lord of Hosts" 
are rightly spoken by those highly 
intelligent and spiritual beings, the 
seraphim, and would embrace the 
three Persons in the Godhead— 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

As we meditate on the Holiness 
of God in a past eternity our puny 
minds fail to appreciate the signi
ficance and meaning of Holiness as 
existing eternally in the Tri-une 
God. But when we come to that 
point when the stillness of eternity 
was broken as the first tick of time 
would disturb the tranquility of 
eternal ages we can visualize the 
scene to which God refers when 
addressing Job in chapter 38. The 
scene is the laying of the found
ations of the earth. This must have 
been a wonderful phenomenon to 
those angelic onlookers: for it is 
patent to the careful reader of 
divine truth that the creation of 
angels must have antedated the 
laying of earth's foundations; for 
at that event 'the sons of God' and 
'the morning stars' burst into 
choral anthem as enthusiastically 
they expressed in song their pro
found delight in the divine accom
plishments. 

Angelic beings are often used 
to symbolize holiness: but in their 
ranks there has been failure with 
disastrous results. So the writer to 
the Hebrews in chapters 1 and 2 
presents for our meditation and 
profit the superiority of Christ, the 
Son, to angels. On occasions Christ 
alluded to His manifestation with 
"His angels" (Matt. 16. 27), and 
again "When the Son of Man shall 
come in his glory, and all the holy 
angels with him" (Matt. 25. 31). 

While we realise that the Persons 
in the Godhead have attributes 
which are peculiarly their own, it 
would seem that Holiness needed 
no realm in which to manifest 
itself. There is singularly attached 
to Holiness not only its revelation 
in time, but its existence from 
eternity to eternity. While we 
observe the rays of Holiness beam
ing forth from the MAN Christ 
Jesus, we never would forget that 
eternal ages have witnessed galax
ies of glory, the rays of which 
have been diffused in the realm of 
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divine isolation where there was 
no creature to behold the blaze, nor 
any competent to be reflectors of 
such beams of holiness. He has 
said, "Be ye holy, for I am holy." 
Into the scenes of time there 
stepped a MAN—the blessed 
Christ of God—and unfolded to the 
observant eye some of the glory of 
Divine Holiness. Now He has gone 
back whence He came, and to this 
He alluded in the prayer of John 
17 verse 5 when He said "O Father 
glorify thou me with thine own 
self with the glory which I had 
with thee before the world was." 
To paraphrase this statement might 
not be too easy, nevertheless it 
would convey to the mind and 
heart the fact that the Son, who 
was in form of God, took upon 
Him the form of a servant, and, 
having accomplished the purpose 
for which He descended from the 
heights of transcendental glory,. He 
indicates that He is going back 
to that realm whence He had come: 
but He is returning as a MAN. The 
glory that was His in the form of 
God He claims in manhood. There 
never had been a man in the realms 
of eternal holiness, but Christ 
would return there carrying man
hood from earth to the Throne of 
God. Equality with the Father is 
claimed as that One who is GOD 
and MAN in one blessed Person 
enters those sublime realms, and 
the glory that was His from etern
ity will be His to eternity. There 
were occasions in the pathway of 
the Son of God when He manifest
ed forth His glory—that glory that 
was His eternally and essentially 
—yet its rays were not perceived 
because of the unbelief that was 
characteristic of those to whom 
He came. But what a Day of Glory 
that will be when the fulness of 
of Divine glory in eternal Holiness 
is seen and admired by those who 
have been made recipients of 
divine grace and mercy. Eternity 
will bear the stamp of Holiness 

upon it, as it did prior to any creat
ed intelligence learning of this 
attribute: and the Person of the 
Son will display that glory to His 
redeemed ones on high, and to the 
earthly saints, and to a wondering 
universe. 
•'Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord! 

Sing, O ye people, gladly adore 
Him 

Let the mountains tremble at His 
word, 

Let the hills be joyful before 
Him." 

SPIRITUAL SACRIFICES 
(Continued from page 293). 

only logical response we can give 
in view of the matchless love of 
our Saviour demonstrated on the 
cross where He offered Himself 
without spot to God. Each of us 
can say with Paul, "He loved me, 
and gave Himself for me" (Gal. 2. 
20). 
'Were the whole realm of Nature 

mine, 
That were an offering far too 

small; 
Love so amazing, so divine, 

Demands my soul, my life, my all". 
N.B. Correction: Page 265, column 
2, 2nd paragraph from line 15 read 
as follows: "the doctrine of the 
resurrection. Later as we moved 
through the ruins of the market
place, we recalled that Paul carried 
on discussions here . . ." 

THE LOVE OF THE WORLD 
"Love not the world, neither the 
things that are in the world!" Oh! 
for a greater recognition of the 
truth that, "if any man love the 
world, the love of the Father is not 
in him!" (1 John 2. 15). Let us cease 
to ask concerning anything, "What 
harm can there be in i t?" and let us 
apply the question, "Will such and 
such a habit or practice please God? 
Will it strengthen Christian fellow
ship? Will it render our example to 
others winsome and godly? Will it 
lead them to Christ?" W.E.V. 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (9) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

The Covenants, Old and New. 
(Heb. Ch. 9 & 10). 

TN the seventh chapter we have 
* the rise of another priest not 
after the order of Aaron, (v. 11). 
This is a priest after the order of 
Melchisedic. He, the Son of God, 
fulfils vv. 11, 15. The eighth 
chapter is concerned with the 
better covenant, established upon 
better promises. This is the new 
covenant of which our Lord is the 
mediator (v. 6). Now, in the ninth 
chapter the writer presents some 
features of the Old covenant which 
have their counterpart in the new, 
though mainly by way of contrast 
rather than by comparison. 

The first covenant had a divine
ly ordered ministry and a sphere— 
the sanctuary—wherein the min-
istrants served. We have the 
sphere given to us in vv. 2-5, and 
the ministry in vv. 6-10. In the 
first covenant the tabernacle was 
a 'worldly' one, comoosed of 
'elements of this world', to use 
Paul's phrase in the epistle to the 
Galatians. It was earthly and tem
poral, belonging to the material 
existence. The whole system had a 
significance, however, for it was 
divinely ordered. It had a meaning 
itself, being a figure of the true; 
indeed, an earthly thing with a 
heavenly meaning. Yet, apart from 
its meaningfulness, its teaching 
purpose, it was valueless. The 
writer says that the service con
sisted only of 'Meats and drinks 
and divers washings and carnal 
ordinances imposed until the time 
of reformation', (v. 10). He could 
scarcely say less of it. 'It could not 
give the conscience peace or wash 
away one stain', (vv. 9, 10). The 
ministrants had to offer daily—it 
was monotonous; 'which could 
never take away sin'—it was fruit

less. It could not answer to the 
holy requirements of God, nor to 
the needs of sinful men. The 
writer does not rate it very 
highly. As a system it no longer 
has divine sanction. Nevertheless, 
as to its teaching, its parabolic 
significance, he still regards it 
very highly indeed, as something 
having permanent value for us. 

This is quite the normal mode 
of understanding the old economy. 
All the prophets constantly de
claimed against it when the people 
thought it was an end in itself. 
It was meant to be an outward ex
pression of an inward reality. The 
reality, the sanctity, had to be in 
themselves. Although the old 
economy had divine sanction it 
never had divine acceptance save 
when the spiritual and moral con
dition of the people was such as 
Jehovah God required. (Psalm 78; 
56). 'Yet they tempted and pro
voked the most High God and kept 
not His testimonies . . so He for
sook the tabernacle in Shiloh, the 
tent which He placed among men.' 
(Jer. 7; 12) 'But go ye into My 
place which was in Shiloh where 
I set My name at the first, and see 
what I did to it for the wickedness 
of My people Israel.' (v. 14) 'There
fore will I do unto this house which 
is called by My name, wherein ye 
trust, and unto the place which I 
gave to you and to your fathers 
as I have done to Shiloh.' The 
people thought they were quite 
safe and in right relation with God 
because they had the holy places; 
they failed to make that response 
to Jehovah which His presence re
quired. He rejected the people and 
the covenant within which they 
had so signally failed. Yet it was 
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to the same people that He made 
promise of the new covenant. He 
will in sovereign grace, and wholly 
of Himself, make possible under 
the new what was not possible 
under the old. Their sins and their 
iniquities—that which had caused 
their rejection—He will forgive. 
We also have ordinances given to 
us, for God has not seen fit to dis
pense with outward signs, but 
these are to be signs of an inward 
reality, and are valueless if the 
inward reality is not present. In 
this age God has revealed Himself 
in all the reality of His nature and 
character. He has opened for us 
the heavenly realities and has 
taken account of sin in all its 
dreadful reality. He therefore de
mands reality from us. In ap
proaching the holiest the first con
dition the writer mentions is 'with 
a true heart! 'God requireth truth 
in the inward parts.' He requires 
reality. 

In the old economy the office of 
high priest was central. Upon it 
the whole economy was suspended 
In the prophetical and historical 
books he is constantly referred to 
as 'the priest', without further 
designation. (Deut. 26. 3. ISam. 2. 
1-7. Jer. 29. 26, 29, for example). 
His particular service was that on 
the day of atonement; on that day, 
he could enter into the holiest, 
but only 'alone', and 'not without 
blood'. This he did for his own 
sins and also for the sins of the 
people. In Hebrews, Chapter 9, 
verses 13 and 14 the writer draws 
attention to the exceeding great
ness of the contrast between the 
sacrificial ritual in the old economy 
and the sacrifice offered by Him 
who is our High Priest. Aaron and 
our Lord were alike in this that 
they were 'alone' when making 
atonement and that they did this 
'not without blood'. But beyond 
this nearly all is contrast. In these 
verses, 13 and 14, the writer is not 
drawing attention to the ineffic

iency of the old when contrasted 
with the new. He notes in the 13 
verse that the old was perfect for 
the purpose for which it was given. 
What he does draw attention to is 
the polarity of difference in the 
ends being served. The difference 
in the ends arises from the infinite 
difference in the sacrifices, animal 
sacrifice on the one hand, and, on 
the other, the sacrifice of One who 
is none other than the Son of God 
—God's anointed One, with all 
that that connotes. Our Lord's 
person is not interpreted through 
His work but His work through the 
greatness of His person, a vital 
and fundamental point which we 
shall note later. Loose, unscrip-
tural thinking about the Son emp
ties the atonement of its signific
ance and enfeebles our sense of 
sin which required such a One as 
He to make atonement, and that 
only by the sacrifice of Himself. 

We have noted that the writer 
considers the ritual of the old 
covenant perfect for the end 
which it was meant to serve; 
'sanctifying to the purifying of the 
of the flesh.' He does write of its 
being imperfect but always qual
ifies the statement by adding the 
words 'as pertaining to the con
science', sin in its true character 
as Holiness alone can know it. An 
Israelite who contracted ceremon
ial defilement or inadvertently 
broke one of the commandments 
concerning 'such things not to be 
done'—the various taboos— would 
be perfectly 'justified' in taking his 
place in the service and worship 
of the people after he had carried 
out the necessary ritual. The sug
gestion of some that the sacrifices 
'covered' sin, and awaited the sac
rifice that put away sin, is certainly 
foreign to this writer. The ritual, 
as he says, perfectly met the needs 
of ceremonial offences. Our Lord 
did not die because men had 
broken ceremonial etiquette or 
had touched dead bodies, nor need 
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He have done so since a ritual had 
been given for that end. He died 
in relation to sin, not set forth 
figuratively, but sin in its true 
character. We have also to note 
that the writer takes in the 
whole round of sacrifices (v. 13) 
including, evidently, the day of 
atonement, and classes it with 
'the ashes of an heifer sprinkling 
the unclean'. He clearly shows that 
the day of atonement went no 
further than did other ritual in 
'sanctifying to the purifying of 
the flesh'; external purification 
only. When the priest confessed 
sins over the head of the scape
goat the people would never hear 
him confess the sins of murder, 
blasphemy, adultery, idolatry or 
any other breach of the moral 
law, nor deliberate, 'high-handed* 
transgression of the ceremonially 
forbidden things, for such would 
be no longer a ceremonial but a 
moral offence, rebellion which 
revealed the state of the heart. 
This latter act is noted by the 
writer as 'despising Moses' law' 
and punishable by death. The 
14th verse begins, 'How much 
more?' If these animal sacrifices 
could achieve such an end, that 
is, maintain the people in an 
external standing before God— 
not a mean end in itself—by pur
ifying of the flesh, 'how much 
more' will be accomplished by the 
sacrifice of 'the Christ who through 
Eternal Spirit offered Himself 
without spot unto God'? Nothing 
less than the cleansing of the 
conscience from dead works to 
serve the living God. Here we have 
reached the realities. 

Who, among all those who 
stood around the cross, saw this? 
Not one. Atonement can never be 
the object of human observation, 
but is a subject of divine revel
ation only. Why do we so often fail 
to go beyond that which men saw 
and did, and not see what He did 
when He offered up Himself? His 

sacrifice had an inwardness and 
a Godwardness that had to be 
revealed and can be entered into 
only by faith. 

'For this cause' (v. 15), in order 
that the benefits of the new cov
enant might be obtained, He is 
the Mediator. These benefits being 
'to be cleansed and to be worship
pers of the living God', 'to re
ceive the promised eternal inher
itance'. But these benefits could 
only reach 'the called' on account 
of 'a death having taken place for 
the redemption of transgressions 
under the first covenant'. These 
transgressions under the first cov
enant could not be ceremonial 
transgressions, for the old econ
omy provided for that. They can 
only be those for which the old 
economy made no provision, those 
which are called elsewhere 'sins 
as pertaining to the conscience'. 
In fact, the very sins and iniquit
ies for which they were rejected. 
God had promised to forgive but 
no remission is possible, as is 
further noted, 'without shedding 
of blood'—without a death taking 
place, and that a sacrificial death. 
And no sacrifice could make this 
possible save the offering of Him
self by the holy Son of God. Israel 
knew that God was a forgiving 
and a gracious God, 'that pardon-
eth iniquity and passeth by trans
gression . . . because He delight-
eth in mercy'. The repentant and 
broken spirit ever received the 
grace of forgiveness, a forgiveness 
that was not through the law. 
Many a thoughtful Israelite would 
be puzzled, wondering how God 
could forgive, pass by sin, and yet 
be righteous. Some light they did 
have, but not until the 'fulness of 
the time' is all revealed. Now we 
know that the God who forgave 
makes His own provision; both 
forgiveness and propitiation have 
their cause and ground in God 
Himself. 'By the grace of God He 
tasted death for everyone'. 
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STUDIES IN THE BOOK OF RUTH 
by J, M. DAVIES 

E book considered DOCTRIN-
ALLY. Its instruction regard

ing the GOEL—the KINSMAN. 
The words of chapter 4. 14 

might well be taken for our text. 
"The Lord hath not left thee with
out a kinsman." While the name 
denotes one who is near of kin, a 
close relative, its usage signifies 
something more than one who is 
just a relative. For such a person 
another term is used, and it is that 
term which is used in chapter 3. 
1. But the kinsman had certain 
rights and responsibilities. The 
word for Kinsman is the word 
GOEL or GAAL, and is used of the 
Lord, for instance, in Job 19. 25, 
"I know that my redeemer liv-
eth". In the second half of Isaiah 
it is found over a dozen times. 
"Saith the Lord thy Redeemer, 
the Holy One of Israel" (41. 14 et 
al). It is the word used when 
speaking of the avenger or re
venger of blood. (Numbers 25. 19; 
Deut. 19. 6; Joshua 20. 3). In its 
verb form it appears as "redeem" 
over 40 times. It is also translated 
by the word *deliver\ as m Psalm 
119. 154: "Plead my cause and 
deliver or redeem me". The cent
ral truth of scripture, the great 
truth of redemption, is therefore 
inextricably interwoven with it. 
The rights and responsibilities of 
the Kinsman-Redeemer in Israel 
were fourfold, and they present 
to us a fourfold aspect of the 
redemptive work of Christ. A con
sideration of them should lead us 
to exclaim: 

"My Redeemer, Q what beauties 
In that lovely name appear; 
None but Jesus In His glories, 
Shall the honoured title wear." 

Detailed instructions regarding 
this four-fold responsibility devolv
ing upon the nearest of kin were 

given to the nation through Moses. 
They deal with the possibility of 
an Israelite losing his land, losing 
his liberty, losing his life and los
ing his hope. These may be con
sidered in this order. 
1. The loss of their land. 

Lev. 25. 
"If thy brother be waxen poor, 

and hath sold away some of his 
possession." The land thus sold 
would become the property of the 
purchaser only until the year of 
Jubilee. Then it was to revert to 
its original owner. This preserved 
against their patrimony being 
alienated in perpetuity. If, before 
the year of Jubilee, the man who 
had sold could redeem the land he 
was at liberty to do so, or a near 
of kin might redeem it for him. 
2. The loss of their liberty. 

Lev. 25. 39, 47. 
"If thy brother be waxen poor 

and be sold unto thee . . ." v. 39. 
"If thy brother . . . wax poor and 

sell himself unto the stranger . . ." 
v.47. 

This would be a further degrad
ation. By thus selling himself he 
would automatically become a 
bondman, a slave, and thereby 
forfeit his liberty. Later, if he was 
able, he could redeem himself, 
or one of his brethren could 
redeem him, either his uncle or his 
uncle's son might redeem him. The 
price of his redemption was to be 
assessed according to the proximity 
of the year of jubilee, for then the 
land would revert to its owner, and 
the man would be restored his 
liberty. 
3. The loss of life. Deut. 19. 1-13. 
Num. 35. 9-34. Josh. 20. Ps. 103. 4 

Instructions were given that 
when they would get into the land 
six cities were to be set apart as 
cities of refuge to which any 
person, who had accidentally killed 
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another, could flee and find safety 
from the sword of the avenger of 
blood, who was the kinsman of the 
person who had been killed. The 
gates of these cities were to be 
open for all, whether they were 
Israelites or strangers, or sojourn
ers in their midst. (Num. 35. 15). 
But no mercy was to be shown to 
the man who had been guilty of 
murder, the man who had killed 
with intent. He was to be handed 
over to the avenger of blood. The 
nearest of kin had therefore the 
responsibility of avenging the 
death of his relative. 
4. The loss of hope. Deut. 25. 5-10. 

In case a man died childless, 
then the kinsman was responsible 
to raise up the name of the dead 
upon his inheritance by taking the 
widow to wife. The firstborn 
would then succeed in the name 
of her first husband, that his name 
be not blotted out of Israel. 

It is over against this dark back
ground that the redemptive work 
of Christ is to be viewed. He is the 
true Kinsman-Redeemer. In the 
case of Boaz two of them are 
illustrated. He performed the 
duty of the kinsman in relation to 
the land and in relation to the 
perpetuating of the name. He 
avenged, as it were, the power of 
the grave, the sterility of death. 

The four losses referred to in 
these Old Testament portions are 
but pictures of what has befallen 
the nation as a whole. Israel has 
lost her land. She has been out of 
it nearly 2000 years and her pres
ent claim to it is being persistently 
opposed by strong forces. When in 
answer to Pilate's questions "Shall 
I crucify your King?" the chief 
priests answered "We have no 
king but Caesar," they sold their 
liberty to the stranger, to the 
Gentile world power of the day, 
and they have been under Gentile 
domination ever since. How they 
bartered their liberty! And what 
enemies they have had. The worst 

is yet to come, the coming anti
christ who will be in league with 
the imperial power, the first beast 
of Rev. 13. Death and decimation 
have trailed them with relentless 
determination and cruel hatred. 
Out of the coming great tribulation 
only 1/3 will emerge. (Zech. 13. 9). 

In a special way the Lord is their 
Redeemer, as so clearly emphasiz
ed by Isaiah in his final prophecies. 
(Chs. 41-66), and by many of the 
other prophets likewise. As their 
Kinsman-Redeemer He will re-in
state them in their land, restore to 
them liberty,,avenge them of their 
adversary and the power of death. 

But Israel's plight is but an 
illustration of what is only too true 
of all mankind. By his sin Adam 
lost his place in the garden. He was 
driven out. He lost his liberty, and 
became a slave to sin and circum
stances. By the sweat of his brow 
he was to eat his bread, and he was 
the victim of the venomous hatred 
of the prime murderer—Satan, the 
prey of death and corruption. 

Before anyone could perform 
the duties of the Redeemer or 
Avenger he had to have certain 
qualifications. These are well illust
rated in the case of Boaz. 

1. He had to be a kinsman, one 
near of kin. No mere stranger 
could have undertaken the respon
sibilities expected of the Kinsman. 
Boaz possessed this qualification. 
He was a near kinsman, and in this 
respect foreshadows the Lord who 
delighted in the title "The Son of 
Man." The passages in Isaiah which 
speak of the Redeemer underline 
His Deity. He is the Holy One of 
Israel; the Lord of Hosts; the 
Creator; The First and the Last; 
The Mighty One of Jacob; The God 
of the whole earth; and is ap
pealed to in the final reference 
as "Thou O Lord, art our father, 
our redeemer; thy name is 
from everlasting." (63. 16). But 
before He could enter upon His 
work of redemption, the incar-
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nation was an absolute necessity. 
"As the children are partakers of 
flesh and blood, he also himself 
likewise took part of the same . ." 
(Heb. 2.14). So the sinless human
ity of the Lord is an essential 
pillar in the approach to the bridge 
that is to span the gulf between 
God and man. He was truly man, 
a true man, but not a mere man, 
for He was the incarnate Son of 
God. In His incarnate state all the 
fulness of the Godhead resides 
permanently. As the seed of Abra
ham and of David He qualifies in a 
special way to be Israel's Redeem
er, but as the seed of the woman, 
He is the Son of Man, a title in 
which universality is implicit. 

2. He had to be wealthy. A poor 
relative would be of no value to 
the Israelite who by virtue of 
poverty had had to sell his land and 
himself. An uncle who, like him
self, was a pauper had nothing to 
invest on his brother's behalf. In 
this respect Boaz was well quali
fied, for he was a mighty man of 
wealth. He was well able to buy the 
parcel of land that belonged to 
Elimelech, even as Jeremiah at a 
later day was able to buy the land 
from his uncle's son, thereby 
exercising his right of redemption. 
The deeds were signed and sealed 
and placed in a secure place in 
view of the day when the heir 
would come to claim the inherit
ance. And of our Lord we read 
that He bought the field for the 
treasure that was in it. The title 
deeds are His. Ere long He will 
assert His authority to open the 
seals of that seven sealed book, 
and claim the kingdoms of the 
world as His inheritance. The 
redemption of the soul is precious 
and no man can by any means re
deem his brother. But it is pre
dicated of our Lord that He was 
rich, He was rich in all that was 
essential to purchase our redempt
ion. He was without spot or blem
ish; holy, harmless and undefiled, 

and therefore fulfilled the re-
quirments necessary for both the 
sacrifice and the priesthood. 

3. He had to be willing. A 
wealthy kinsman who was unwilling 
to perform the duties devolving 
upon him would be of no value. 
But Boaz was not only worthy by 
virtue of being a near kinsman, 
and wealthy, he was willing. There 
was no lack of readiness on his 
part. He found joy and satisfaction 
in meeting his obligations. In this 
he adumbrated the Lord of whom 
we read: "In the volume of the 
book it is written of me, I delight 
to do thy will." In the doing of this 
will was involved the establishing 
of the new covenant, by the offer
ing of His body and the shedding 
of His blood. "Not my will but thine 
be done." "He became obedient 
unto death, even the death of the 
cross." In old Testament days the 
sacrifices had to be tied to the 
horns of the altar, but the sacrific
ial death of our Lord was volunt
ary in its absolute sense. It was 
only voluntary in that he submitt
ed to be crucified, but He bowed 
His head in triumph and yielded 
up His spirit. He voluntarily sub
mitted to the stroke of death. So 
we sing: 
"There was One who was willing 
To die in our stead, 
O, how much He was willing to 

bear; 
With what anguish and loss, 
Jesus went to the cross!" 
4. He was wise. Boaz gave full 

and complete liberty to the nearer 
kinsman first. His words are im
portant. "There is none to redeem 
it beside thee: and I am after 
thee." Ruth had no choice in the 
matter, nor had Naomi. The 
nearer kinsman was prepared to 
buy the land from Naomi, but he 
would not buy it from Ruth, the 
Moabitess He said: "I cannot re
deem it for myself lest I mar mine 
own inheritance." Whom does he 

{Continued on page 314). 



Tiotes 
Lesson 45. November 6th. Memory Verse—John 7. 47. 

THE MIRACLE OF HIS WORDS 
LESSON TEXT—John 7. 31, 32, 43-53; 12. 47, 48. 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: were words of life, words of power, 
The Gospel by John contains many words that are eternal. If all the 
of the words of our Lord Jesus. Some miracles of His life could be discred-
were words addressed to individuals, ited, the miracle of His words 
some were addressed to crowds, all would remain. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE ACCEPTANCE OF HIS 

WORDS (7. 31)— 
"Many . . . believed" 

The Jews sought to arrest our 
Lord but God, who had timed all His 
movements, stood in the way. But 
there were others who believed on 
Him because of the miracles by 
which He introduced Himself to the 
ptople. There was no failure on His 
part to do what He had been com
missioned to do. 

II. THE ATTEMPT TO SILENCE 
HIS WORDS (v. 32)— 

"Take Him" 
Jesus had answered the question

ings of the people by telling them 
of the One from whom He came. Now 
the Pharisees and chief priests give 
their answer by sending officers to 
arrest Him. But He simply went on 
teaching and warning that in a little 
while the Light would be withdrawn. 

III. DIVISION BECAUSE OF HIS 
WORDS (v. 43)— 

"A division" 
The effect of Christ's words on the 

hearers differed. The purpose of His 
words was that they might believe. 
Some did but others had their own 
opinions about Him. Some showed 
their utter ignorance by their object
ions, but no one dared lay hands on 
Him. 

IV. ARRESTED BY HIS WORDS 
(v. 46)— 

"'Never man spake like this Man" 
The constables of v. 45 must have 

been those of v. 32. How long they 

had listened to the Lord we know 
not. I t may have been a day or two. 
They came to arrest Him, but they 
were arrested by His words. They 
were over-awed by the majesty and 
power of Christ's words and possibly 
were trophies of His grace. They 
returned to preach Christ to those 
who sent them, declaring openly the 
effect of His words upon themselves, 
bringing upon themselves the sneer 
and ridicule of the Pharisees. 

V. ANGERED BY III WORDS 
(vv. 47-49)— 

"This people . . . are cursed" 
The sneer of the Pharisees reveal

ed the hatred of their hearts. They 
knew the meaning of the word "be
lieved on Him," and knowing not 
Christ they come under a graver 
judgment than those whom they pro
nounced accursed. They were angered 
because the officers had come back 
without the One whose words they 
wanted to silence. 

VI. CONVERTED BY HIS WORDS 
(vv. 50, 51)— 

"Came to Jesus by night" 
Nicodemus uttered his mild protest 

really convicting the leaders of in
justice. Nicodemus had heard "this 
man" speak and although he was a 
teacher in Israel he had never heard 
such words before as those spoken 
by Jesus. The Pharisees cursed the 
people who knew not the law. Says 
Nicodemus, "Why don't you act 
according to the law if you know i t?" 

(Continued on page 304). 
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Lesson 46. Memory Verse—Ephesians 2. 8. 9. November 13th, 

THE MIRACLE OF THE MAN BORN BLIND 
LESSON TEXT—John 9 (Read w . 1-13, 30-38). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
Christ is the Light of the world. He world is in the darkness of sin. 
alone can dispel the darkness from Jesus is the Light of Life and im-
the human heart and life. The whole parts life to all who trust Him. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE BLIND MAN'S TROUBLE 

(vv. 1-5)— 
"Blind from his birth" 

Of all the troubles man is heir to, 
blindness is one of the worst. What a 
loss it is to be shut out from the 
world of light and live in a world 
of darkness. But however great the 
calamity of being blind to nature's 
beauties, it is a greater calamity to 
be blind to the loveliness of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Man is born blind, and 
he is blinded by the god of this age 
(2 Cor. 4. 4), and he lives in bondage 
to the power of darkness (Col. 1. 
13). Light has come into the darkness 
of this world, but men love darkness 
rather than light. If not delivered 
from the power of darkness man will 
be in the blackness of darkness 
forever. He really is in trouble. 
II. THE BLIND MAN'S TRUST 

(vv. 5-7)— 
"I am the light of the world" 

The miracle-working Saviour was 
there to heal. He was there to work 
the works of Him who sent Him. 
With Him it was day and the light 
was shining, and from His person 
light streamed out to lighten all 
who would receive the light. The 
method the Lord used in giving 
sight to the blind man required 
trusting in His word. To apply clay 
to his eyes seemed very strange and 
the command to wash clay from 
blind eyes would task one's intel
ligence. But Jesus said it and that 
was enough for the blind man. He 
obeyed and he came seeing. It could 
not have been otherwise, God always 
honours His word, and blesses those 
who trust Him. 
n i . THE BLIND MAN'S TRIAL 

(vv. 8-34)— 
"They cast him out." 

After receiving his sight the man 
who was blind stands on trial. To the 
neighbours he is an object of cur
iosity. They cannot deny the fact of 

the miracle but want to discuss it. 
The Pharisees sought to discredit 
the miracle altogether, frighten the 
man and belittle Christ. His parents 
step aside refusing to defend him 
and shelter him from abuse. They 
say, "Ask him". Then when repeated 
questioning failed to shake the 
man's testimony he is made to pay 
the price. His tormentors could not 
fail to recognise him as a disciple of 
the Lord. When he confessed that he 
believed Christ was "of God," he 
was cast o''t of the synagogue. 
IV. THE BLIND MAN'S 

TESTIMONY (v. 25).— 
"One thing I know/ 

Grace that brings salvation 
teaches, and we can trace growth in 
this dear n.an's intelligence. He be
gins to quote from the Scriptures 
while the Pharisees are deaf and 
dumb in regard to God's Word. The 
"one thing" that he knew was the 
beginning of wisdom—this Man is 
of God. 
V. THE TRIUMPH AT THE END 

(v. 38)— 
"He worshipped Him.'' 

He learns fully who Jesus is and 
he adores Him and worships Him as 
the Son of God, and Lord in whom 
he believes. From blindness and 
beggary to light and liberty and 
worship. What a story! Alone with 
Jesus! What a day for him and 
what joy for his Lord! 

{Continued from previous page). 
VII. JUDGED BY HIS WORDS 

(12. 47, 48)— 
"T<he same shall judge him" 

Those who are not drawn by the 
words of grace now will be judged 
by that same word in the last day. 
The crowning crime will be the re
jection of the word of the Saviour. 
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Lesson 47. Memory Verse—John 11. 40. November 20th. 

THE MIRACLE IN BETHANY—LAZARUS 
LESSON TEXT—John 11. 1-46; 12. 1-2 (Read 11. 1-13, 17-20, 32-45). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
In this miracle we see our Lord as ness of death serves as the back-
the Conqueror of death and the ground for the greatest display of 
Author of resurrection life. The dark- divine glory. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. LAZARUS DEAD (vv. 14).— 
"Lazarus is dead." 

The happy home in Bethany be
came "the valley of the shadow of 
death." The sisters watched in sor
row as their loved brother was 
snatched by the cold arms of death 
and laid in the tomb. Their hopes 
had gone in with him for Jesus had 
not come and they knew not that 
He was on the way to "awake him 
out of sleep." Had they known it 
the resurrection morning would have 
brightened the dark scene. In the 
loss of our loved ones in Christ we 
look forward to the coming of the 
One whose voice commands the 
gates of death to open and release 
its prey. 

II. LAZARUS RAISED (v. 43)— 
"Lazarus, come forth." 

It was the voice of the Son of God 
that penetrated death's dark dom
ain. How gloomy was that "cave" 
(v. 38); how deep was the sorrow 
to be compelled to commit a loved 
one to it. How dreadful to face the 
reality: that corruption had already 
claimed him (v. 39). But how bright 
"the glory of God" (v. 40) that faith 
could rest in beyond the gloom. 
Lazarus was in the grip of death 
but Jesus was in touch with His 
Father (v. 41) who always heard 
Him, and had given Him power over 
all flesh. Death is an enemy, but the 
Good Shepherd delivered His sheep. 
He called and Lazarus came back to 
life; and disappointed death sulked 
away to the darkness: "He that was 
dead came forth." 

III. LAZARUS LOOSED (v. 44).— 
"Loose him, and let him go." 

When Lazarus came forth from 
death's abode he was bound hand 

and foot with graveclothes. He had 
life but not liberty. He had life but 
not sight. He could not see, walk or 
serve. He needed deliverance from 
the trappings of death as well as 
from death itself. The Lord gave 
the word that freed him. He wanted 
Lazarus to enjoy the life he now 
possessed. 

As Lazarus was raised out of 
physical death so sinners are made 
alive by the voice of the Son of God 
and delivered from spiritual death. 
By nature we are dead in trespasses 
and sins. Too often after we are 
saved the graveclothes of our unre-
generated days hinder our enjoy
ment of life and our service from 
being effective. 

IV. LAZARUS FEASTING 
(v. 44; ch. 12. 1, 2)— 

"Lazarus . . . sat." 

"Loose him and let him go.'' Where 
did go? Like steel to the magnet he 
went to Jesus. There was no greater 
attraction for him, and what a joy 
for the Saviour. When Lazarus was 
in the grave "Jesus wept", but Laz
arus is risen, and Jesus is enjoying 
sweet fellowship at the table. 

V. LAZARUS WITNESSING (12. 9) 
"See Lazarus . . . raised.** 

Lazarus' sickness was "for the 
glory of God* It was in order that 
the Son of God might be glorified. 
The purpose was that "thou would-
est see the glory of God" (v. 40). 
Lazarus witnessed to what Christ 
had done. (1) By what he was—a 
living example of Christ's power. 
(2) By what he said when they 
came to see him. 
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Lesson 48. Memory Verse—Colossians 1. 14. November 27th. 

THE MIRACLES IN THE GARDEN—MALCHUS, ETC 
LESSON TEXT—John 18. 1-12; Luke 22. 50-51. 

TRUTH TO BE E M P H A S I S E D : 
Our Lord used His last moments of afflicted man. How ready is our 
liberty to perform a miracle of Lord to manifest His saving power 
mercy in touching and healing an where there is need. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE SCENE OF THE MIRACLE 

(vv. 1-3)—"The place." 

The garden was "the place" where 
"Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with 
His disciples." Judas knew the 
place but not the Person. The garden 
for Christ was the place where He 
could get alone into the presence of 
His Father. The garden was the 
scene of His agony as He anticipated 
the cross, receiving out of the 
Father's hand the bitter cup; it was 
also the scene of two miracles 
demonstrating His divine power. 

II. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE 
MIRACLE (v. 6)— 

"They went backward." 

The lowly Man of Sorrows who 
they came to arrest that day w a s 
the great "I AM" who held the 
universe in His hand. They came to 
bind Him t u t He could hold them 
bound and also bind the wound of a 
sufferer. His enemies go backward 
at the mention of His name and fall 
in a huddled heap before Him. The 
wounded ear feels the touch of power 
and is healed. Power and grace com
bine in Him who came to reveal 
the Father to us. 

III. THE SERVANT IN THE 
MIRACLE (v. 10)— 

"The servant's name was Malchus." 

Malchus served in the house of 
Caiaphas the high priest. It may be 
he assisted the priest in his daily 
ministrations or served merely as a 
slave in the home. That he did not 
know the Lord is evident for he joined 
the mob that came to take the Sav
iour. He almost lost his head! He 
did lose his right ear to Peter's 
sword. 

IV. THE SWORD IN THE 
MIRACLE (v. 10)— 

"Peter having a sword." 

Peter misunderstood the words of 
Jesus in regard to a sword. See 
Luke 22. 35-38. Where our Lord 
spoke figuratively, Peter took it up 
literally. His intention was to defend 
his Lord with his sword, but it was 
an act of disobedience. Twelve leg
ions of angels stood ready to defend 
better than Peter could but they 
knew better than to act without a 
command. 

V. THE SMITTEN EAR IN THE 
MIRACLE (v. 10)— 

"Cut off his right ear." 

Malchus had a narrow escape 
from death. Seeking to capture the 
Lord he almost lost his life. Peter's 
sword was directed at his head; 
seeking to avoid the blow he lost his 
ear instead. That smitten ear 
could have spelled death for Peter. 
Peter too had a narrow escape from 
death for there had been the intent 
to kill. Peter was guilty. 

VI. THE SAVIOUR'S TOUCH IN 
THE MIRACLE (Luke 22. 50, 51)— 

"He touched his ear." 

From other Gospels we learn that 
the foes had already laid hold on 
Christ. "Leave Me free till I have 
healed" is His word. What grace. 
This was our Lord's last miracle 
relieving human suffering by a heal
ing touch. His hands were stretched 
out on the cross in weakness, but 
those pierced hands were lifted up 
in power when He left for glory. 
"All power is mine,' He said. 
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STUDIES IN THE PSALMS 
by WILLIAM HERON, O.B.E., M.A., M.Ed., Ph .D: 

PSALM 72 

TN the Hebrew version of this 
1 Psalm the title consists of the 
name of Solomon prefixed by a 
single letter and it may be render
ed "to", "for", or "of Solomon". 
This may signify that he was the 
person to whom the Psalm was 
dedicated or that he was the 
subject of the Psalm or that he was 
its author. On this question there is 
no unanimity among comment
ators. Moffatt translates the title 
"A Song of Solomon". Delitzch is 
less definite: his theory is that 
"when Solomon ascended the 
throne he cherished the desire that 
the Messianic ideal might be real
ized in his person and the 
Messianic age through his reign. 
He gives expression to this desire 
in the Psalm, or rather, makes the 
people give expression to it, in the 
form of intercession and hope." To 
this he adds "The Psalm is thor
oughly Messianic." Others thint 
that the Psalm seems rather to re
flect the memories of Solomon's 
imperial greatness than to antici
pate it. Few will disagree with 
Delitzsch when he says, "The 
theme of the Psalm is either 
Solomon or the Messiah. Both views 
are right." In that case we have 
here an inspired prayer for, and 
an anticipation of, a reign of peace, 
righteousness and wide dominion 
for the earthly monarch which 
becomes the basis for a delineation 
of the antitypical reign in right
eousness and peace of which the 
prophets wrote and for which 
pious Israelites hoped. 

Before beginning the study of 
the Psalm itself, it is advisable to 
consider what light the independ
ent records cast on its historical 
background, its imagery and its 
references. At the birth of Solomon 

David called him "Solomon", which 
means "peacable", and "the Lord 
loved him and He sent by the hand 
of Nathan the prophet; and he 
called his name Jedidiah (mean
ing beloved of the Lord) because 
of the Lord" (2 Sam. 12. 24-25). 
This account is amplified in 1 
Chron. 22. 8-10, where we read, 
"The Word of the Lord came to ir,e 
saying . . . Behold, a son shall be 
born to thee who shall be a man 
of rest; and I will give him rest 
from all his enemies round about, 
for his name shall be Solomon and 
I will give peace and quietness unto 
Israel in his days . . . and I will 
establish the throne of his kingdom 
over Israel for ever." To this David 
added, "Only the Lord give thee 
wisdom and understanding . . . that 
thou mayest keep the law of the 
Lord thy God. Then shalt thou 
prosper if thou takest heed to ful
fil the statutes and judgments 
which the Lord charged" Moses 
with concerning Israel." The 
promise of peace in Israel in 
Solomon's day was fulfilled as he 
himself said, "Now the Lord my 
God hath given me rest on every 
side so that there is neither advers
ary nor evil concurrent." (1 Kings 
5. 4). 

The extent of Solomon's king
dom is revealed in 2 Chron. 9. 26: 
"He reigned over all the kings 
from the river (Euphrates) even 
unto the land of the Philistines and 
to the border of Egypt." This 
corresponds with the promise 
given to Abraham (Gen. 15. 18) 
and repeated to Moses. (Deut. 11. 
24), but it comes far short of the 
dominion outlined in verse 8 of 
Psalm 72. 

With regard to the imagery of 
the Psalm it will suffice here to 
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take one instance. In the "last 
words of David" in 2 Sam. 23. 3, 4, 
we read, "He that ruleth over men 
must be just . . . he shall be . .. as 
the tender grass springing out of 
the earth by the clear shining after 
rain." Corresponding to this, Psalm 
72. 6 says, "He shall come down 
like rain upon the mown grass 
(probably the grass newly mown 
or "the latter growth after the 
king's mowings", Amos 7. 1) as 
showers that water the earth." 

Finally with regard to the re
ference in the Psalm to the kings 
of Tarshish and of the isles bring
ing presents and the kings of 
Sheba and Seba offering gifts (v 10) 
it is instructive to note in 2 Chron. 
9. 21, and Kings 9. 26 that Solomon 
had a fleet trading westward to 
Tarshish and another at Eziongeb-
er on the shores of the Red Sea, 
near to which was the realm of the 
Queen of Sheba (the modern Ye
men) who brought to Solomon 
gifts of gold, spices and precious 
stones. 

As we shall see, all these allus
ions are but the starting points in 
the life of the human type from 
which the inspired Psalmist begins 
his description of the reign of 
Messiah, the divine antitype. This 
dual aspect is at least partially the 
reason for vne notable difference 
between the translations of the 
Psalm. After the first verb which 
is in the imperative, all those that 
follow are in the simple future. Yet 
many translators render them as 
expressions of a prayer or wish 
beginning with "let" or "may" 
rather than anticipations or pre
dictions. 

The Psalm consists of five 
sections. 
1. THE BASIS OF MESSIAH'S 

REIGN (v. 1). 
2. ITS BENEFICENCE FOR 

ISRAEL (vv. 2-7). 
3. HIS UNIVERSAL DOMINION 

(v. 8). 

4. ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR ALL 
NATIONS (vv. 9-17). 

5. THE DOXOLOGY AND THE 
EPILOGUE (vv. 18-20). 

1. THE BASIS OF MESSIAH'S 
REIGN (v. 1). 

"Give the king Thy judgments 
and Thy righteousness to the 
King's Son", (v. 1). This invocation 
is answered in the inspired 
prophecy of Isaiah 32. 1, "Behold, 
a king shall reign in righteousness 
and princes shall rule in judg
ment." (See Matt. 19. 28). God is 
the ultimate source of righteous
ness and just judgment and it was 
ever His will that the appointed 
judges of His people should act for 
Him and in the consciousness of 
His presence. (Deut. 1.17. 2 Chron. 
19. 6). Finally He has decreed (Ps. 
45. 6. Heb. 1. 8. 9) that His Son 
shall wield a sceptre of righteous
ness in His kingdom. Righteousness 
will be the very BASIS OF HIS 
REIGN. It will be remembered that 
in the preceding Psalm the word 
"righteousness" occurs five times. 
There it was one of the attributes 
of God in His providential dealings 
with men, past and present; in 
Psalm 72 it is the dominant charac
teristic of the direct government of 
His Son over Israel and the nations 
in a future age. Then shall He 
apportion by power what is due 
according to an exact estimate of 
right and wrong. The circumstances 
that will call for this are revealed 
in Psalms 82 and 83 and in Isaiah 
32. 6-7. The benefits that will 
accrue from the King's righteous 
administration are unfolded in the 
remaining part of our Psalm. First 
of all the Psalmist outlines in the 
second section. 
2. ITS BENEFICENCE FOR 

ISRAEL (w . 2-7). 
By virtue of the King's endow

ment with divine righteousness and 
judgments, His people will enjoy 
unprecedented blessings and first 
of all PERFECT EQUITY in the ad
ministration of justice, (v. 2). For 
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a time Solomon had answered in 
measure to the divine standards of 
verse 2, when, for example, he 
dealt in stern justice with Adoni
jah, Joab and Shimei, and then 
gave his wise decisions as in the 
case of the two harlots. "All Israel 
heard of the judgment . . . and 
they feared the King; for they saw 
that the wisdom of God was in him 
to do judgment." (1 Kings 3). A 
similar but world-wide result will 
follow when Christ reigns. 

A second inestimable benefit of 
the righteous, royal rule is revealed 
in verses 3 and 7, namely, ABUND
ANT PEACE, which in the script
ures is always the fruit and the 
work of righteousness (Isa. 32. 17). 
Though Solomon could tell Hiram 
that the Lord had given him rest 
on every side (1 Kings 5. 4) and 
though the Lord Himself could 
speak of him as "a man of rest" 
(1 Chron. 22. 9) in contrast with 
his father David as "a man of 
wars" (1 Chron. 28. 3), the rest he 
secured was little more than a 
cessation of hostilities with the 
national prosperity, which that in
volved. It was certainly not the 
abundance of peace which this 
Psalm envisages, the peace which 
the mountains and the little hills 
will bring to the people of Israel 
through righteousness, (v. 3). The 
mountains and hills of this verse 
may be taken literally as the nat
ural defences of the land against 
invasion, as muniments of war 
which are no longer needed for that 
purpose. They will have become 
the pathway of the messengers of 
peace as Isaiah 52. 7 says, "How 
beautiful upon the mountains are 
the feet of him that bringeth good 
tidings, that publish peace . . . 
that saith unto Zion, Thy God 
reigneth". (See also 40. 9). If, 
on the other hand, these natural 
features are here a part of proph
etic imagery two interpretations 
are possible. "The abundance of 
peace" may stand for the prosper

ity which accompanies it. In Isaiah 
66. 7 peace is like a river and the 
glory of the Gentiles like a flowing 
stream and in Joel 3.18 the prophet 
declares, "It shall come to pass in 
that day that the mountains shall 
drop down wine and the hills shall 
flow with milk." The second in
terpretation is that they represent 
the princes, great and small, (Isa. 
32. 1) who, under the king bring 
peace by righteous judgments. 

The third factor in the benefi
cence of the reign is PROTECT
IVE CARE for the afflicted and the 
needy by the destruction of their 
oppressors for "He shall judge the 
afflicted of the people, He shall 
save the children of the needy and 
crush the oppressor." (v. 4). 

In the enjoyment of peace and 
freedom from fear the people will 
respond with PERPETUAL REV
ERENCE (v. 5). (This verse could 
never be applied to Solomon or 
any other human sovereign). 
Associated with this is the SPIRIT
UAL PROSPERITY of the right
eous in Israel, figuratively describ
ed in verses 6 and 7. "He shall come 
down like rain upon the mown 
grass, as showers that water the 
earth. In His days shall the right
eous flourish." As we have already 
seen, this vision of the Psalmist 
closely resembles the prophecy of 
David's last words in 2 Samuel 23. 
3, 4. (Note in this connection verse 
20 of this Psalm). 

The third section of the Psalm 
like the first consists of one verse 
in which the world-wide sovere
ignty of Messiah is announced. 
3. HIS UNIVERSAL DOMINION 

(v. 8). 
"He shall have dominion from 

sea to sea and from the river to the 
ends of the earth" or as Psalm 2. 
8 translates the same expression 
"the uttermost parts of the earth". 
Such a description could never be 
applied to Solomon's realm. It 
corresponds rather to the prophecy 
of Zechariah 9. 10 "His dominion 
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shall be from sea to sea and from 
the river to the ends of the earth " 
The Psalmist immediately proceeds 
to outline in section four. 
4. ITS SIGNIFICANCE FOR ALL 

NATIONS (vv. 9-17). 
It involves the SUBJUGATION 

OF ALL HIS ENEMIES and the 
inhabitants of the desert, and it will 
lead to the acknowledgment of His 
sovereignty by all rulers and 
peoples, (vv. 9-11). Verse 10 seeras 
to reflect memories of Solomon's 
reign, but verse 11 makes it clear 
that it is not Solomon the type, but 
Christ the antitype that is referred 
to here. The word translated 
"presents" is used of the meat 
offering and of an oblation, and the 
reason for these may be deduced 
from Psalm 68. 29, namely, respect 
for the temple of God. The offering 
of gifts may be an expression of 
gratitude, or the payment of 
tribute. Verses 12-14 show that the 
homage given by the rulers is not 
the result of compulsion, but of 
COMPASSION. Messiah will bring 
deliverance to the needy and the 
afflicted who have no helper 
wherever they are. He will pity the 
poor, save the souls of the needy 
and redeem them from oppression 
and violence, regarding their blood 
as precious. 

The interpretation of verses 15 
to 17 is difficult. The expression 
"And He shall live" consists of one 
word in Hebrew, which, as 
competent scholars have suggest
ed, may be an exclamation from 
or an abbreviation of a sentence in 
which it occurs in two O.T. in
stances: "God save king Solomon" 
(1 Kings 1. 39), and "God save the 
king" (2 Chron. 23. 11). Literally 
it is "the king shall live". As such 
we take it in Psalm 72. 15. In that 
case it is a confident anticipation, 
first, of the PERPETUITY of the 
divine King's reign, and of the 
prayer and praise that shall be 
offered to Him, (v. 15) and then of 
the PROSPERITY which His sub

jects will enjoy. "The land shall 
have good store of corn, high up 
on the hill-sides, springing up like 
the trees of Lebanon; shall multi
ply its citizens like grass on ;he 
ground. For ever let His name be 
used in blessing, a name to endure 
while the sun gives light; in Him 
all the tribes of the earth shall be 
enriched, all the nations shall extol 
Him." (vv. 16, 17 Knox's translat
ion). 

The last section consists of 
5. THE DOXOLOGY AND THE 

EPILOGUE (w. 18-20). 
The doxology is similar to that 

found at the end of Book One of 
the Psalms, (Psalm 41. 13), but 
here there is a double benediction 
as well as a double AMEN. This is 
followed by an epilogue which is 
not really an integral part of the 
Psalm. It is generally regarded as 
a statement marking the end of a 
smaller group of Psalms by David 
which a later editor incorporated in 
the whole collection as we have 
it to-day. 

Editor's Note. 

This article is the last of the 
present series on The Psalms. 
Readers and Editor have been 
greatly indebted to Dr. Heron 
during these past years, when 
sometimes contending with weak
ness, he has devoted his scholar
ship to the elucidation of the 
Psalter. We hope that, after some 
respite, he may be able to favour 
us with further contributions. 

REVIEW 
In B Y WHAT AUTHORITY? Prof. Shelley 
of Denver, Colorado, investigates the 
writings of the early Church, the 
Apostolic Fathers, etc., to discover 
the emerging pattern of creed and 
conduct of the first Christians. His 
conclusion, after fairly exhaustive 
treatment, is that "Jesus Christ is 
the supreme authority for all 
Christians." A very informative book. 
Price 5/- , by Paternoster Press. 
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TOILING IN ROWING 
by A. G. MUIR, Motherwell. 

Mark 6. 45-52. 

TT is helpful to remember that 
1 the difficulties experienced 
that particular night on the Sea 
of Galilee by the disciples, were, 
in the final analysis but inciden
tal to their calling as fishermen. 
This gives the incident a more 
ready application to the lives of 
the people of God in this day 
though removed, as to time, by 
almost 2,000 years. True it is that 
the storm must have been excep
tionally severe to unnerve tested 
fishermen such as they were, but 
contrary winds and rolling seas 
are the inevitable lot of they that 
go down to the sea in ships. 

Reviewing the happening from 
our safe distance we feel like 
administering a mild rebuke to 
those frightened souls for, we 
conclude, had they kept their 
heads and taken account of the 
favourable factors in the position 
they would not have become so 
stampeded. Yet, as we scan the 
faces of the disciples, the word 
of rebuke can never be uttered, 
for we are alarmed as we note that 
their features are "strangely akin 
to our own." Still there are les
sons to be learned, for whether or 
not we can condemn, the disciples 
did make mistakes, and as these 
things happened unto them for 
ensamples we will do well to give 
them our best attention. 

Notice then— 
The Constraint (v. 45). 

"He constrained His disciples 
to get into the ship." The strong 
word used here suggests that 
Jesus necessitated this voyage. 
What kind of pressure He applied 
we cannot tell, but we do know 
that it was at His behest that the 
disciples put to sea. That being so, 
they had every right to consider 
themselves under special charge 

and count upon Him for attend
ant mercies. Was it because they 
failed to reckon thus that their 
terror became so acute? In the 
hour of adversity, if we can sat
isfy ourselves that we are where 
we are, by the leading of God and 
not on account of our having 
strayed into "By-path Meadow", 
we are already more than con
querors and can confidently go 
through on that assurance. Was 
not this Abram's chief complaint? 
The "Friend of God" for once left 
the way of faith and travelled 
into Egypt. To maintain his un
chartered way he had to tell a lie 
which was half a truth. Sarah, he 
confessed, was not his wife; she 
was his sister (actually she was 
his half-sister). True, they treated 
him well, but we can imagine he 
loathed his quickly multiplying 
wealth, knowing the price he was 
being called upon to pay for it. 
As the real issues revealed them
selves, Abram would have prefer
red Canaan with its famine and 
God to Egypt with its plenty with
out Him. It is ever so with the 
child of God; let him have the 
assurance that the Lord is in the 
trial and he will bear it uncom
plainingly. 

Further, let us observe the— 
Constant Care (v. 48). 

"He saw them toiling in row
ing". When the Lord had dismis
sed the disciples it was in order 
that He could be alone for a 
season, yet He did not leave their 
way unplanned. Had He not sent 
them out "to so to the other 
side before unto Bethsaida?" To 
the other side, mark you, and not, 
as has been pointed out, to perish 
in the waters of the lake. Could 
the hard pressed men have under
stood this, how differently they 
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would have reacted. When Jesus 
entered the ship there was a great 
calm, but even before that, and 
from the very moment that they 
were conscious that the Master 
was aware of their plight, the 
''peace be still" had taken place 
in their souls. So it is that all of 
us are fortified in the day of 
seeming calamity, for, to know that 
He knows, is to be assured that 
He cares. 

Instinctively, however, the ques
tion arises, if Jesus knew of their 
difficulty why did He not prevent 
it, or why did He delay His com
ing to them? To this there can be 
no certain answer, but might the 
explanation not lie along this 
line? Prior to their entering the 
ship the Saviour had miraculously 
fed 5,000 people, and so elated 
were they that they wished to take 
Him and proclaim Him king. To 
this the Lord would not respond, 
and the disciples were bitterly 
disappointed. This was Christ's 
convincing reply; He came to 
them walking upon the sea to 
show them that though He had 
refused the prospect of an earthly 
kingdom, He was in truth the 
King of kings holding sway over 
the very elements. Self-pity, that 
"coward with plaintive voice" 
within us all, is always ready to 
venture an answer to our ques
tionings about the purpose of trial 
and suffering, and many of God's 
saints have been slain from use
ful living by giving heed to such 
suggestions. Courage, my soul, 
tear the whining thing from within 
and prepare for the new revel
ation which always accompanies 
the day of deepest gloom. 

We will consider now the— 
Coming of Jesus (v. 48). 

"He cometh unto them walking 
upon the sea." Christ selects the 
very thing which was troubling 
them as the vehicle that should 
bear Him to their side; the thing 
which they feared became the 

factor of the greatest revelation 
of the Majesty of their Lord that 
they had ever known. Parallel 
instances of this line of truth are 
not hard to find. Israel stood on 
the brink of the Red Sea, fearfully 
convinced that the Sea was block
ing their way of escape, yet it 
was by way of the Sea that God 
eventually delivered them. Paul 
hates his thorn and calls it "this 
thing," but lives to see Christ visit 
him through it, and changes its 
name to "infirmity." The bane of 
his life has been accepted as the 
best blessing, when its ministry 
and worth has been recognised. 

And what a coming it was on 
that occasion! "Be of good cheer," 
He said, "it is I AM." Here the Lord 
was using for Himself the great 
Jehovah Name of God. So awe-
inspiring was this word that it 
was never spoken except by the 
High Priest on the Day of Atone
ment and only in Holy of Holies. 
In so using this uplifted Name the 
Lord gave to them a greater man
ifestation of His glory and excel
lence than even His ability to 
walk upon the water could con
vey. See the effect of this when 
Jesus made the same application 
in John 18. 4-6: "Whom seek ye?" 
asks the Saviour of the mob in the 
Garden. "Jesus of Nazareth," they 
reply; "I AM," declares Jesus, and 
the narrative continues, "As soon 
as He had said I AM, they went 
backward and fell to the ground." 

Lastly, let us observe the — 
Commentary 

The incident has been very fully 
related by Mark, and to conclude 
he indulges in making some com
ments and drawing obvious con
clusions. He tells us the disciples 
were sore amazed in themselves 
and wondered and further explains 
why this was so. He blames them 
on two accounts: firstly, "they con
sidered not the miracle of the 
loaves," so recently performed, 
and secondly, "because their hearts 
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were hardened." The word "con
sidered" affords the key to their 
blameworthiness. It really means 
"to take together" or "to place 
alongside." They had failed to 
relate one incident to the other 
and had kept them apart in their 
thinking. Now as far as the dis
ciples were concerned, the immed
iate importance of the miracle of 
the loaves was that it afforded an 
inspiration which was calculated 
to fortify them for the oncoming 
ordeal on the sea. Christ intended 
them to reason toward His ability 
to deliver them from the elem
ents, as they had in remembrance 
His power to induce natural law 
to bend to His bidding on the 
former occasion. 

They failed to do this and so 
fell easy victim. Nay, they could 
not do this, because their hearts 
were hardened. They were not on 
good terms with the Master, be
cause He had not given them their 
own way by refusing to allow Him
self to be made a king. 

Well, this folly has been emul
ated many times since that day, 
and with the same disastrous 
effects. Self-will robs us of our 
capacity for responding to the 
touch of the Spirit of God; we be
come less sensitive to the lessons 
He is patiently trying to teach us 
and we lose the God-imparted 
ability to relate the triumphs of 
faith to the constantly recurring 
difficulties. The result is ever the 
same; if we fail to bring a God-
inspiring confidence, born of per
sonal experience of His grace to 
bear upon the trials which beset 
the way, we too shall be spirit
ually unpoised and fall a ready 
prey to the despair which besets 
the soul. 

Now, we must not think that 
this is an old-world story without 
and application for life to-day 
for, as F. B. Meyer says, "accord
ing to the arithmetic of Heaven, 
where 1,000 years are as one day, 

this incident happened no further 
gone than the day before yester
day." Be that as it may, one 
thing remains beyond dispute, that 
the Saviour who walked on the sea 
then is the same yesterday, and 
to-day, and for ever. 

CORRESPONDENCE ON 
ELECTION 

The question raised in a recent 
issue of "The Believer's Magazine" 
in relation to the truth of Election 
has been an issue among theolog
ians for centuries. It is highly 
improbable that present day schol
ars will arrive at a more definite 
solution than their predecessors. 
Better to admit our limitations and 
prayerfully seek guidance in such 
matters. 

Mr. Parsons very aptly points out 
the divine side and the human side 
of salvation as suggested in Luke 
15. The lost sheep and the lost coin 
had to be reclaimed by a source 
outside of themselves entirely, while 
the prodigal had, out of deep exer
cise, to come back to the father's 
house. This is a principle which runs 
through the entire scripture and is 
greatly emphasised in the ministry of 
the Lord Jesus. In Luke chapter 4 
He states that Elijah was sent with 
blessing to Sarepta, while on the 
other hand Naaman came to Elisha 
to receive blessing. Again in Matt. 
12 Jonah was sent to Nineveh, while 
the queen of Sheba heard of the fame 
of Solomon and came to see, thus 
expressing the principle that 'faith 
cometh by hearing'. Furthermore, if 
we think of other separate incidents 
recorded by Luke we see both sides. 
In Luke chapter 10 the 'Samaritan' 
came to where the helpless man was 
and ministered to him. No effort 
was suggested on the part of the 
wounded man; he was simply pas
sive in the hands of his benefactor. 
Such was the grace of God coming 
out to man. On the other hand in 
Luke 8 we have the case of the 

(Continued on page 314). 
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woman who heard of Jesus and 
came where He was, and in spite of 
hindrances touched the hem of His 
garment and was healed. How the 
Lord commended her for her faith! 
He might have said, "My power hath 
healed thee'; but He said, "Thy 
faith hath saved thee". 

In Romans 9 where God's sove
reign choice is the subject, the 
question is asked, "Is there unright
eousness with God?" The answer is, 
"God forbid." Such a thing is 
unthinkable. In His choice God is 
ever right, but this in no way hin
ders Paul's intercession for his 
kinsmen, for his heart's desire and 
prayer is that they may be saved, 
and the means to this end is the 
preaching of the gospel. "How shall 
they hear without a preacher?" The 
servant's responsibility is to make 
the gospel known and the sinner is 
responsible to receive the message. 
D. L. Moody said, "The elect are the 
'whosoever wills' and the non-elect 
are the 'whosoever wonts'. 

Largs. J. M. Brown. 

TRANSLATING THE SCRIPTURES 

Our contributor H Dennett writes 
us as follows: "For some time I 
have been working on a scheme of 
translation of the N.T. into Simpli
fied English, with explanatory Notes 
partly for the benefit of missionary 
translators. A project on 'Philip-
pians' on these lines has recently 
reached the duplicated form, and I 
enclose a copy for your inspection. 
You may care to mention it in the 
magazine for the interest of mission
ary translators". 

This "Graphic Guide To Philip-
pians" is a most useful production, 
providing a translation in Simplified 
English, extensive footnotes explan
atory of Greek words, and at the end 
a valuable Greek-English Glossary. 
Those interested should write to 
H. Dennett, 34 Abbey Road, Somp-
ting, Lancing, Sussex, England 

(Continued from page 302). 
represent? If, as some believe, he 
represents the first man, or man by 
nature, that would be covered by 
the words: "If he is able, he may 
redeem himself.,, But both Elime-
lech and Mahlon had died. It was 
evidently the fact that he had to 
buy from Ruth the Moabitess that 
was the difficulty. He could not 
except at the loss of his own 
inheritance, buy it from her. But 
what he could not do Boaz was able 
to do. And "It was what the law 
could not do, in that it was weak 
on account of the flesh," that was 
accomplished by our Lord. (Rom. 
8. 3-4). The law is described as 
"weak and beggarly." But before 
this nearer kinsman had been 
thought of by Ruth or Naomi, 
Boaz had given his promise and 
the oath, even as the promise and 
the oath to Abraham preceded the 
giving of the law. (Gal. 3). By the 
wisdom of Boaz in acting as he did, 
Ruth was limited to but one kins
man-redeemer. Apart from Boaz 
there was none other. And he pre
figures our Lord who was the 
worthy one, the wealthy one, and 
the willing one as well as the wise 
one. 

As the Kinsman Redeemer in 
Heb. 2 the Lord avenges His people 
of the murderer (John 8. 44). 
By death He annulled him that had 
the might of death. Thus our Lord 
is the true avenger of blood. He 
also delivered those who through 
all their lifetime had been subject 
to bondage. He delivered the Old 
Testament saints, for as the Aven
ger, He is the Resurrection. He 
proclaims liberty to the captives 
living under the tyranny of sin and 
Satan. And He assures us that there 
is an inheritance reserved for us 
in heaven, one that is incorruptible 
for no grave will be dug in it; 
undefiled, for sin will not pollute 
it; and fadeth not away, for time 
will not mar it. 
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Utile 

BELIEVER'S QUESTION BOX 
All questions should be sent to the Editor, Believer's Magazine, 
Office, Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and should have name 
and address of sender. Anonymous letters are not considered. 

QUESTION 
CHRIST OR PETER—WHICH? 
(Thoughts on Matthew 16. 18). 

ANSWER 
In the following meditation we 

have sought humbly and conscien
tiously to confine our exegesis to 
a few of the Greek words which the 
Holy Spirit uses in verses 16 to 18 of 
this chapter. A s a beginning it will 
be helpful to recognise that, although 
all the apostles were present at 
Caesarea, the two outstanding 
figures are the Lord Jesus Christ and 
His follower Peter, the latter filling 
the role—as he frequently did—of 
spokesman for his companions. 

In the three verses under review 
there is a threefold variation in the 
name of the apostle who is success
ively called Simon Peter, Simon 
Barjona and simply Peter. To attach 
any special importance to the name, 
with or without cognomen, is scarcely 
justified. Even the apostle Paul, when 
enumerating the eye-witnesses of our 
Lord's post-resurrection appearances, 
speaks of him simply as Cephas and 
gives no hint of a special status for 
this apostle. Moreover, despite his 
various names, the Greek text never 
applies to him the term 'petra' (i.e. a 
rock). He is known throughout the 
New Testament as 'petros' and this 
denotes a fragment of rock, a stone, 
neither more nor less. Even in Ephes
ians 2. 20 he shares a privilege and 
standing EQUALLY with prophets 
and other apostles, Jesus Christ 
Himself being the chief corner-stone. 

The crux of the question as to who 
or what is the foundation of the 
Church lies in verses 16 and 18 where 
the Greek of two short phrases will 
clarify any obscurity. To this end let 
us consider Peter's confession in verse 
16 where he declares: "Thou art the 
Christ." The Greek form of THOU 
ART is emphatic and has the charact
er of an antithesis, contrasting the 

Lord's identity, firstly, with the 
popular notion, as much as to s a y : 
"Thou art not John Baptist or Elijah 
or Jeremiah or one of the Old 
Testament prophets; THOU ART 
THE CHRIST, unique and unrivalled; 
yet, even more than that, since none 
of those prophets can claim Messiah-
ship, THOU ALONE art the Messiah, 
God's anointed." What a glorious 
testimony coming from the lips of a 
disciple like Peter! 

In verse 18 there is a parallel 
emphasis, the counterpart of Peter's 
confession. Note the Lord's response: 
"Now I also say to thee THOU ART 
PETER," and here again the Greek 
emphasis implies a distinction or 
contrast. In what way? It might be 
suggested that, in thus stressing the 
person of Peter, the Lord Jesus in
vests him with a dignity superior to 
that of the other apostles, but is that 
admissable,? It is extremely doubt
ful, having regard to the origin of 
this remarkable dialogue and its 
subsequent development. THROUGH
OUT THIS EPISODE THE LORD'S CONCERN 
i s WITH H i s OWN PERSON, a fact 
that is essential to a right under
standing of the whole passage. From 
the fickleness of public opinion He 
turns to the more intimate circle of 
His followers and puts the same 
question to them: "WHO AM I ? " 
He thus draws attention to Himself 
as One to whom the place of prom
inence rightly belongs, and His aim 
is that they should recognise this. 

To continue with our Lord's 
statement: "THOU ART PETER" 
(petros, i.e. a stone); "upon this 
ROCK (petra) I will build My 
Church". So weighty an edifice calls 
for a solid, unshakeable foundation 
that will defy the ravages of time 
and the powers of the unseen, to 
emerge unscathed in a future day 
when the divine Builder will present 
it to Himself a glorious Church 

(Continued on page 320). 
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Z5I)e Tor&'s Work TFuitd (3nc.) 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 
A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter; C. E. M. Gilpin. 

Remittances should be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
•'The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 
The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock 

Gifts received during August, 1966. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 
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Fellowship in Expenses: Postal, Bank, Printing and other Office charges. 
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Above amounts include anonymous gifts: £2 Huyton, 27/8/66; £50 Belfast, 26/8/66. 

Separate receipts are sent to donors when 
there is fellowship In expenses. It is the aim 
of the Trustees to remit full amounts of gifts 
to the Lord's servant* without deducting ex
penses, and the fellowship of the Lord's people 
enabling them so to do is greaUy appreciated. 
Donors should also communicate direct with 
the Lord's servants advising gifts being tent 
through this office. We cannot undertake to 

enclose donor's letters with remittances which 
are now being sent within limited weight by 
AIR MAIL. 

Deed of Covenant arrangements with refund 
of income tax at standard rate, can be 
made on behalf of those using the Fund, and 
Legacies for the Lord's Work at home or 
abroad can alio be arranged. Particulars from 
the Secretary. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS 

E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

Forthcoming (D.V.) . 

Leeds: Yorkshi re Missy., Blenheim 
Baptist Church, W o o d h o u s e Lane. 
Oct. 1 at 2.45 and 6; 3 at 6.30. (3 p.m. 
Sisters only) . 
Manchester: Gospel Hall , W e s t g a t e 
St. Blackley. Oct. 1 at 3.30 and 6. 
A. Allan, T. Hussey . 
Barnehurst: Lyndhurs t Chapel at 8. 
Oct. 7, 14, W. S. Loynes ; 21, 28, 
G. K. Lowthe r ; Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, 
P. Pa r sons . 
B i rmingham: Oct. 7 at 7.30, Fr iends 
House . Oct. 8 at 3.15 and 6.45. in 
Central Hal l . A. Leckic, A. E. Phill
ips, F . W . Nor th . 
Ndwcas t le -on-Tyne: Bethany Hall, 
Wingrove Rd. Oct. 8 at 3 and 6.30. 
R. Price, F . Stallan. 
Bermondsey, S.E.16: Gospel Hal l , 
St. J ames Rd. Oct. 15 at 7. J. Clare. 
Carl isle: H e b r o n Hal l , Botcherga te . 
Oct. 15 at 3.15 and 6.30. Missy. Conf. 
H. D. Mackay, W . E. Thompson , S. 
F . W a r r e n . 
Northampton: Gladstone Rd. Junior 
School. Oct . 15 at 3.30 and 6.30. I . 
Cherry, J. B. Hewit t . 
North Staffordshire: Stafford, Oct 15 
at 3 and 6. E. H . St range, A. Scot t ; 
Trent Vale, Oct . 22 at 6.45. Repor t s 
by D. Barnes , D. Dixon and o thers . 
Altrincham: H e b r o n Hal l at 7.30. 
Oct. 22, J. Scot t ; Nov. 19, K. Melling. 
Mitcham Junc t ion : Gospel Hal l , 
Percy Rd. at 7. Oct . 22, R. Snaith. 
Carlisle: Mer ton P a r k Hall , Nov. 5 
at 3 and 6.30. A. E. Ward , S. Emery . 
Warrington: Hope Hal l at 7. Nov. 
5, A. Leckie. 
Swalwell: Methodis t Church, Marke t 
Lane. Nov. 12 at 2.30. N. MacDonald , 
R. Scott 
Sou thborough: Nov 12 at 3.15 and 
6. G. B. Fyfe, J. Glenville. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Fo r s t c r St. at 7. Nov. 
12, R. Jennings . 

AH items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

S C O T L A N D : Forthcoming (D.V.) . 
Aberdeen: Victoria Hall , in T o r r y U. 
F . Church on Oct . 1 at 3. A. Borland, 

n W. Prent ice , W . Whi te law. 
Edinburgh: Missy. Conf. in Bellevue 

i. Chapel, Rodney St, Oct. 1 at 3. J. 
Crawford, Dr. J. K. Howard , C. R. 

e Marsh , F . A. V. Regler . 
5, B ishopbr iggs : Gospel Hall , Oct . 1 at 

3. J. Cuthber tson, R. Hay , Miss. 
3. Repor t S. Han lon . 
3, Castle Douglas: Oct. 1 at 3. I. Cherry, 
5, R. Stevely, J. Aitken. 

Ki lmarnock : Central Hall , W o m e n ' s 
[s Missy. Conf. Oct. 1 at 3. Mrs . Craw-
n ford, Mrs . Woodha t ch , Mrs . Wilson. 
1- Motherwell: Roman Rd. Hall , Missy. 

Conf. Oct . 1 at 3.30. R. Cairns, J. J. 
1, Adam, R. Le ighton and another . 
3. Paisley: Shut t le St. Oct . 1 at 3.30. 

A. P . Campbell , J. R. Rollo and 
1, another . 
e. Alexandr ia : Ebenezer Hal l at 6.45. 
e. Oct . 8, W . E. Craig, W. Ha r r i son ; 
f. Nov. 12, E. H . Grant , J. Rodgers . 
S. Ardr i sha ig : Argyllshire Assemblies 

Conf. in Shiloh Hall . Oct . 8 a t 4. 
>r A. St rang, J. Boyd Aitken. 
I. Burnbank: Ebenezer Hall , Pol lock 

St. Oct . 8 at 3.30. D. Craig, J. Light-
5 body, W . K. Morr ison. 

t; Linthouse, Glasgow: Bethesda Hal l . 
ts Oct . 8 at 3.30. R. Walker , Dr. A. T . 
s. Duncan, A. McNeish. 
0. Plains: In Welfare Hall , Oct. 8 at 3. 
y. R. McPike, T. Richardson, J. Ander-
II, son. 

S tevens ton : Bethany Assembly An-
5 nual in H igh Church Hall , Oct . 8 a t 

jr. 3.15. J. Gillespie, W . E, Craig, J. 
v. Merson. 

Stranraer: Gospel Hal l , St. J o h n St. 
st Oct . 8 at 2.30. J. Pa ton , J. Hys lop , 
d, G. W a u g h . 

Bonnybridge: Ebenezer Gospel Hall , 
id Oct. 15 at 3. Dr. A. T. Duncan, W . 

Har r i son and another . 
v. Kirkintilloch: Gospel Hall , 68 T o w n -

head St, Oct . 15 at 3.15. W . Trew, 
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J. Hunter, A. Naismith, Jr. Mr. Trew 
continues in ministry until Oct. 27. 
Paisley Rallies: Oct. 14-16. F. A. 
Tatford, K. G. Rendall. "The Second 
Coming of Christ." Nov. 5 at 7.45. 
Shuttle St. J. Caldwell. 
Chryston: Moorpark Hail, Oct. 22 
at 3.45. J. Lightbody, A. Naismith. 
Coatbridge: Shiloh Hall Annual in 
Hebron Hall, Church St. Oct. 22 at 
3.30. J. Anderson, J. Gillespie, A. 
Allan. 
Girvan: Stair Park Gospel Hall. Oct. 
22 at 3. J. Hunter, W. E. Craig, R. 
McPheat. 
Inverkeithing: Hebron Hall Annual 
in New Civic Centre Hall, Oct. 22 at 
3. T. Aitken, A. P. Campbell, J. 
Cuthbertson. 
Baillieston: Gospel Hall, 18 Glasgow 
Rd. Nov. 5 at 3.30. S. Thompson, W. 
Prentice, A. Borland. 
Hamilton: Lcww Waters Gospel Hall. 
Nov. 5 at 3.30. I. Cherry, J. Camp
bell, R. Rabey. 
Glenburn: Bethany Hall Annual in 
Town Hall, Prcstwick. Nov. 12 at 
3.15. W. Trew, W. Harrison, G. 
Wattgh. 
Larkhall: Hebron Hall, S.S. Teachers. 
Nov. 12 at 6.30. J. Birrcll, A. Rox
burgh. 

IRELAND: REPORTS 
Workers 

R. Beattie commencing at Drum-
lough, Co. Down. 
S. Lewis has finished meetings in 
Co. Donegal. 
A. Lyttle and A. Caulfield in portable 
hall outside Ballymena. People com
ing well. 
E. Fairfield and T. McKelvey at Dun-
gannon. Hall filled nightly. Meet
ings fruitful. Saints encouraged. 
A. McShane and N. Turkington have 
have had some encouragement at 
Drumbannagher, Co. Armagh in can
vas tent. They hope to move shortly 
to Annabane hall. 
E. Allen and W. J. Nesbitt having 
good attendance and some fruit at 
Altnamackin, Co. Armagh in a port
able hall. 
J. K. Duff and N. Tinsley continue at 
Straid, Co. Armagh in a portable hall 
with encouraging interest. 
Leslie and Stanley Wells have just 
concluded an encouraging spell in a 
portable hall at Milltown, Edendcrry. 

J. McCann and J. Thompson con
tinue at Ballinran, Kilkeel with some 
fruit. 
G. Marshall and S. McBride have 
commenced in the Court House at 
Birches, Co. Armagh. 
J. Wells having well attended min
istry meetings on Genesis at Ballin-
ashce, Co. Antrim. 
J. Grant and D. Craig encouraged at 
Bellshill with interest and some 
fruit. 
J. G. Hutchinson at Ballyhackamore 
with nice interest and some blessing. 

Conferences 
Coleraine: Aug. 20. Ministry by A. 
McShane, W. Nesbitt, W. Warkc, J. 
Thompson, J. Weils and A. Lyttle. 
Drumreagh: Aug. 27. Large attend
ance. Ministry by A. McShane, W. 
Nesbitt, E. Allen and J. Thompson. 
Clones: Aug. 29. A good profitable 
meeting. Ministry from J. McCann, 
N. Turkington, J. G. Hutchinson, W. 
Warke, W. Nesbitt and E. Allen. 
Ballymoney: Aug. 29. A good meet
ing. Ministry by R. Beattie, S. Jard-
ine, D. Craig, S. Thompson and W. 
H. Wills. 
Ballyhackamore: Sept. 3. Hall well 
filled. Ministry by R. White, S. Jard-
ine, J. G. Hutchinson and S. Thomp
son. 
Portavogie: Sept. 10. Ministry by W. 
McClcan, R. Jennings, E. Clyde, G. 
Hall and R. Whyte. 

W. Bunting in good spirits but ill, 
with a good deal of suffering. Prayer 
va'iucd for our beloved brother. 
T. Wallace much improved and able 
to be about in a considerable meas
ure. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
Bertie Smith, Culcavy, Co. Doiwn, on 
June 5, aged 66. Saved in 1935 under 
the preaching of the late James 
McKendrey. In fellowship in Broom-
hedge Assembly, Co. Antrim, since 
1945. Consistent attender at all as
sembly meetings. Leaves behind a 
wife, two sons and two daughters. 
Clifford S. Arkell on 11th July, aged 
73. Saved when a boy of 12. In very 
happy fellowship in Apslcy Hall, 
Cregagh St. and Carrickfergus as
semblies for over 60 years. He was 
a steady consistent Christian. A 
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faithful elder who had ever the wel
fare of God's people at heart . His 
wise counsel was always valued. 
Funera l services shared by Dr. John 
Boyd, Messrs C. Gillespie, A. Logan 
and T. Mart in . 
James Patterson of Bal lymagarr ick 
assembly. Suddenly while visiting his 
son in England. More than 60 years 
saved. Funera l was large and serv
ices shared by A. Gregg, D. Craig, 
R. Wishar t , W , Wil ls , T. MxKelvcy, 
E. Fairfield and J. Hutch inson . 
Mrs. M. Walton aged 80. Saved and 
baptized at 65 years of age and in 
felloiwship in Bethany Hall , Stevens-
son. 
George Graham, aged 67, Saved in 
1920 and in fellowship in Bethany 
Hall, Stevenston. A quiet bro ther . 
Mrs. Binnie, aged 82, for the last 12 
years in Armadale and formerly of 
Larkhal l . Saved for a lmost 60 years.. 
A faithful and beloved sister who 
loved the Lord and His people. She 
will be much missed by all. 
Matthew McKendrick, aged 68. Saved 
early in life and associated with the 
assembly in Cambuslang. A patient 
sufferer in the last few years . 
Mrs. David Kyle on Aug. 6th. Saved 
in early life and received into Stone
wall Assembly. H e r marr ied life was 
spent near Omagh , Co. Tyrone , where 
she with her husband were in happy 
fellowship. A steady, godly sister 
who will be much missed. Bre thren 
R. Gilmour, R. Love and R. Beatt ie 
shared the services. 
James Keirs on 12th Aug., aged 21, 
suddenly through a road accident. A 
very helpful and promis ing young-
brother . Wil l be very much missed 
at Union Hall, Cowdenbeath . 
George Fotheringham, Lochore , on 
13th Aug., aged 74. Saved for over 
41 years . Enjoyed happy fellowship 
at Bethany Hall , Lochore . An ardent 
worker. Leaves a widow and grown 
up family all saved. 
Hugh Kerr Downie, Evangel is t and 
Teacher went to be with Christ on 
Aug. 16, aged 83, after a long illness 
with much discomfort. Saved at 13, 
he early showed evidence of consid
erable exercise in the things of the 
Lord. As a young man he served the 
Lord in Britain, work ing in tents 
and caravans and with text carriers, 
which la t ter work also took him to 
France. In 1934 he crossed the Atlan-
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wel- tic, commended by the assembly in 
His Elini Hall, Glasgoiw. Since that time 
ued. he has moved "in labours abundant" , 
ohn among assemblies in Canada and the 
>gan States . H e moved to Grand Rapids, 

Michigan, some 20 years ago and for 
rick the last 10 years made his home with 
; his the Pell family, where he was faith-
ears fully cared for until latterly it became 
erv- necessary that he be hospitalized, 
-aig, W m . Pell shared the services at the 
vcy, hall with Pe te r J. Pell and F . W . 

Schwartz and at the graveside with 
and W. B. Mackie, who had known 
[ in Brother Downie in the early 20's in 
ens- Scotland. 

Mrs. J. Barr, on Aug. 23, saved some 
1 in 25 years ago and in very happy fel-
iany lowship in the Ebenezer Assembly, 
icr. Belfast. Our sister bore a quiet, con-
t 12 sistent tes t imony and will be 
r of great ly missed in the assembly, 
iars. Bre thren J. T u r n e r and A. Boyle 
who shared in the funeral services. 
She William Lunn, Banbridge, on Aug. 

23rd in Hospi ta l after a hear t seiz-
ived ure. Saved 55 years ago under the 
the preaching of James Megharg and 

ient John Knox McEwen. H e was act
ively engaged in work of assembly 

ived in Banbr idge and taking the gospel 
Dne- to lonely distrcts . H e was appointed 
was Chaplain in Banbr idge Hospi ta l . A 
lerc good visitor of sick and aged in 
.ppy their homes and hospitals, also pr is-
ster oners in gaols. A very useful b ro ther 
iren who will be great ly missed. Funera l 
ittie from Gospel Hal l was very largely 

at tended. The service in Gospel 
21, Hall was shared by T. McKelvey, 

. A D. Craig and E. Fairfield, and at 
ung cemetery by D. Craig and R. Love, 
ssed Robert Davidson suddenly on 24th 

Aug., aged 66. Converted in his teens 
on he was la t tery in fellowship at H o p e 

>ver Hall , Leeds, His devoted service to 
ship the Lord in many spheres endeared 
lent him to the Lord ' s people th roughout 
Dwn the Yorkshi re assemblies. Ever inter

ested in Missionary W o r k he took 
and a leading par t in the Yorkshi re Mis-
: on sionary Conference, and for several 
less years was S. S. Super intendent at 

13, Fcn ton Hall , Leeds. H e also helped 
sid- in T e n t and Carriage work as well as 
the the Children's H o m e at Bickerton. 
the His passing leaves a gap which will 

ents be very dfficult to fill, 
iers, William Moffat on Aug. 25 aged 85. 
i to Converted at 20 years of age and Ian- identified with believers in Busby, 
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Elim HaN, Glasgow, and later in 
Hebron Hall, Airdrie. Latterly gath
ered with the Lord's people in Beth
any Assembly, Saltcoats. A faithful 
worker in the gospel in his early 
days. Will be greatly missed for his 
graceful and kindly help in spiritual 
things. 
Agnes (Ness ie) Caddies. On 4th 
Sept., after a period of suffering 
courageously borne. For over 50 
years associated with Waterside 
Assembly, Irvine. Like Dorcas "full 
of good works and alms deeds which 
she did." 
James Taylor Kane, Glasgow, passed 
into the presence of the Lord on 5th 
Sept., aged 77 years. Saved 40 years 
ago under the preaching of Mr. R. 
Beattie, and in fellowship at Planta
tion Gospel Hall. For a short time 
he resided in N. Ireland where he 
was well known in the Bushmills 
and Ballintoy assemblies. A quiet 
brother who ever bore a godly con
sistent testmony. He will be missed 
in the assembly and in his home 
where he is mourned by his widow 
and family, for whom prayer is 
requested. 
Robert Dalzell on 7th Sept. Saved 
when 20 years old under the preach
ing of the late Jas. R. Diack in 1914. 
Soon after he was received into 
Shanaghan assembly. For many years 
in Sunday School. Was hall-keeper 
and correspondent. He had a good 
testimony, and ran a steady course 
throughout all the years. Will be 
greatly missed. J. Thompson and J. 
Hogg shared the funeral services. 

A D D R E S S E S , P E R S O N A L I A , Etc. 
Beith: Correspondence for Bethany 
Hall, Kirk Road now to Mr. F. 
Smith, 11a Auldlea Road, Beith, 
Ayrshire. 
Castle Douglas: The assembly suf
fered the loss by fire of their main 
hall and are presently in small rear 
hall. Estimated cost of repair is 
approx. £1000. A stone hall in town 
centre is for sale at £1500. Prayer 
fellowship for guidance valued. Cor
respondent—Mr. J. Traill, 170 King 
St., Castle Douglas. 

Mr. & Mrs. George Knowles of 
Tasmania now with their son c/o 
Box 2083, Bulawayo, Rhodesia. 
Mr. & Mrs. George Wightman, Mex
ico, noiw visiting Scotland may be 
addressed c/o 16 Dean Road, Kil
marnock. 

(Continued from page 315). 

without spot, wrinkle or any defect 
whatsoever. Could a stone support it 
without giving way? N o ! The words 
addressed to Peter in verse 18 admit 
of only one comparison (or con
trast). THOU ART PETER (petros), 
BUT I AM THE CHRIST and it is 
upon THIS ROCK (petra) I intend to 
build My Church." Anything less 
than that would surely fail. Nor 
could the building be based, as some 
suggest, upon a formula of faith. 
The symbolism of the passage de
mands 'personalities', not an 'ab
straction' to convey its true mean
ing, and in this we are faced with 
a limited choice, viz. Christ or Peter. 
Need we hesitate? 

Peter himself was in no doubt 
about this truth. Never once did he 
make any claim to be the foundation 
of the Church but rather gave all 
the honour to the Lord Jesus, incor
porating the truth of Isaiah 28. 16 
in one of his epistles (1 Peter 2. 6), 
just as he likewise reminded his 
countrymen at Jerusalem, that in 
killing the Prince of life they had 
thereby rejected God's ordained 
foundation stone. (Acts 4. 11). 

F. S. Parnham. 

REVIEW 

T H E ADVENTURERS OF A DESERTER by 
Jan Overdeun is an attractive series 
of chapters on the story of Jonah 
with a timely application to the con
temporary situation. Published by 
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The Cross in Old Testament Prophecy 
by The Editor. 

NJO commentator is comparable 
^ with our Lord. His judgment 
on matters concerning the Old 
Testament are both final and infall
ible. He constantly drew attention 
to the fact that His contemporaries 
ought to have discovered in their 
ancient writings prophecies con
cerning Himself. To their persistent 
unbelief He firmly asserted about 
the Scriptures, "they are they 
which testify of me" (John 5. 39), 
and further declared, "Had ye 
believed Moses, ye would have 
believed me, for Moses wrote of 
me" (5. 46). On the evening of 
the day of Resurrection He con
fidently reminded His disciples 
that if they had been acquainted 
well enough with their Scriptures, 
they would not have been surprised 
at the events which had but 
recently taken place. To the in
credulous, bewildered couple on the 
road to Emmaus He declared, "0 
fools, and slow of heart to believe 
all that the prophets have spoken: 
ought not (the) Christ to have 
suffered these things, and to enter 
into His glory? And beginning at 
Moses and all the prophets He 
expounded unto them in all the 
Scriptures the things concerning 
Himself" (Luke 24. 25-27). 

What a revelation these verses 
contain! The disciples ought to 
have known from their acquaint
ance with their Scriptures that 
their Messiah had been destined 
to suffer, and thereafter to be 
glorified. It was sheer mental 
obtuseness which prevented them 
from recognizing these facts. The 
Lord assumed that they were aware 
of the contents of the Old Testa
ment, and then proceeded to dis
close to them how intimate and 
thorough was His own knowledge 
of the Scriptures. His was not a 
general advertisement of the fact 
that the Messiah should play the 
role of sufferer, but a detailed 

interpretation of "all the proph
ets" from Moses onwards. They 
had hoped that Jesus of Nazareth, 
whom they had hailed as Messiah, 
would deliver the nation from 
the yoke of Gentile oppression, 
and the events of the past days 
had proved how illusory had been 
their expectations. How thoroughly 
their understanding was trans
formed after the talk on the 
road, and the disclosure of the 
identity of the Stranger who had 
accompanied them and had broken 
bread at their table! Language 
can hardly do justice in explanat
ion of the growing illumination 
which came to the two travellers 
as they listened, evidently with
out interruption, to the exposition 
of Old Testament prophecy. Their 
hearts burned within them while 
He talked with them, and while he 
opened the Scriptures to them. 
(Luke 24. 32). 

Who would not breathe the 
ardent wish of the late prince of 
expositors, Dr. Campbell Morgan, 
"I never read this without having 
the feeling that I would have given 
anything to travel that road, and 
hear what He had to say. One could 
almost imaginatively follow some 
of the things as one thinks of the 
Old Testament. They listened to 
this stranger as He took their own 
sacred writings, and interpreted to 
them their deepest meaning. They 
listened to Him as He revealed to 
them the profoundest depths of 
the suggestive ritual of the Mosaic 
economy, as He breathed in their 
ears the secret of the love which 
lay at the heart of the ancient law. 
They listened to Him as He traced 
the Messianic note in the music of 
all the prophets." 

Those two privileged disciples, 
still flushed with the excitement of 
their recent discovery, had a 
further exhilarating experience 
awaiting them that same evening. 
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Time and distance, or fear of night 
travelling on a road probably 
robber infested, had no concern 
for them as they made their way 
back to Jerusalem, to have their 
highest hopes confirmed that the 
Messiah had triumphed over His 
enemies and was really alive again. 
But there was more in store for 
them. They heard again, in more 
congenial circumstances, and, in all 
probability, at greater length and 
in more minute detail, a further 
exposition of relevant Old Test
ament passages from the same 
Person as had sat at their table in 
the home in Emmaus. Luke, with 
his love for details omitted in the 
other Gospels, tells the story with 
evident delight. 

To the astonished disciples who 
had been joined in the upper 
room by the two from Emmaus, the 
risen Lord said, "These are the 
words which I spake unto you, 
while I was yet with you, that all 
things must be fulfilled, which 
were written in the law of Moses, 
and in the prophets, and in the 
psalms concerning me." Then 
opened he their understanding, 
that they might understand the 
Scriptures, and said unto them, 
"Thus it is written, and thus it be
hoved (the) Christ to suffer, and 
to rise from the dead the third 
day" (Luke 24. 44-46). 

For those disciples, acquainted 
as they were with the Old Testa
ment Scriptures, that was a most 
revealing experience. New light 
was cast upon the words they had 
memorised, and their future 
expositions of the ancient writings 
took on a different character. The 
proof of that is attested in the 
speeches recorded in the Acts and 
in the constant quotations from 
"Moses . . ? the prophets, and . . . 
the psalms" in the Epistles. There 
is an undeniable echo in the words 
of Peter in his first letter, when 
he writes about the prophets who 
searched diligently and were dir

ected by the Spirit to testify of 
"the sufferings of Christ, and the 
glory that should follow" (1. 10-
11). A recent commentator has 
summarised those two meetings 
thus: "The Old Testament instruc
tion given on the road to Emmaus 
is now carried a stage further. 
Not only were the suffering and 
subsequent vindication of the 
Messiah integral to the divine pur
pose which was foretold or fore
shadowed throughout the whole 
corpus of scripture; they were the 
divinely ordained means of dis
pensing forgiveness to the Gen
tile peoples" (G. B. Caird). 

It is noteworthy that the Psalms 
are constantly quoted in the 
speeches recorded in The Acts. 
Admitting that the Psalms prim
arily reveal the experiences of 
different individuals, it is a leg
itimate approach to some of them 
to take the statement of the risen 
Lord that in the Psalms were 
things written concerning Him
self (Luke 24. 27). In his address 
to the inhabitants of Jerusalem on 
the day of Pentecost, the apostle 
Peter, asserting the fact of the 
Resurrection, quoted from Psalm 
16, as predictive of Christ. "He 
(i.e. David) seeing this before 
spake of the resurrection of 
Christ, that his soul was not left 
in hell, neither his flesh did see 
corruption" (Acts 2. 31). In Ant-
ioch in Pisidia the apostle Paul 
used a similar quotation when he 
addressed his audience in the 
synagogue. (Acts 13. 34-37). In 
the same address the apostle 
quoted from the Psalms saying, 
"it is also written in the second 
psalm, Thou art my Son, this day 
have I begotten thee" (13. 33). 

Psalm 110. 1 is quoted by Peter 
in his Pentecostal address. The 
words of the quotation and the 
assertion based thereon are worthy 
of repetition: "For David is not 
ascended into the heavens: but he 
saith himself, The LORD said unto 
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my Lord, Sit thou on my right 
hand, until I make thy foes thy 
footstool. Therefore let all the 
house of Israel know assuredly 
that God hath made that same 
Jesus, whom ye have crucified, 
both Lord and Christ" (Acts 2. 
34-36). 

There are four Old Testament 
declarations concerning the Stone, 
and it seems likely that there is 
prophetical connection the one 
with the other. In Isaiah 28. 16 
the prophet has a communication 
from Jehovah: "Thus saith the 
Lord God, Behold, I lay in Zion 
for a foundation a stone, a tried 
stone, a precious corner stone, a 
sure foundation." Twice Zechariah 
makes mention of the stone. In 3. 
9 we read, "For behold the stone 
that I have laid before Joshua; 
upon one stone shall be seven 
eyes; behold, I will engrave the 
engraving therefore, saith the 
Lord of hosts." Again in 4. 7 we 
read, "Who art thou, 0 great moun
tain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt 
become a plain: and he shall bring 
forth the headstone thereof with 
shoutings, crying, Grace, grace 
unto it." 

Psalm 118. 22 is quoted by Peter 
in his controversy with the enem
ies of the infant Church; he de
clared concerning "Jesus Christ 
of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, 
whom God raised from the dead" 
that "This is the stone which was 
set at nought of you builders, 
which is become the head of the 
corner" (Acts 4. 10-11). Other 
psalms are quoted, and many com
mentators of caution and repute 
considered themselves justified in 
appropriating some isolated verses 
and applying them to the exper
ience of Christ on the Cross. 
Psalm 69 is an example. Dr. 
Graham Scroggie writes of it: 
"This is one of the Messianic 
Psalms, and with the exception of 
the 22nd none is more frequently 
quoted in the New Testament. It 
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ight should be observed, however, that 
thy only parts of it are applicable to 
the Christ, and that other parts are 

3dly not, for example, verse 5, and the 
ame spirit of verses 22-28." Take two 
fied, specimen verses, and how fittingly 
s 2. they portray the experience on the 

Cross? Verse 4 says, "They that 
lent hate me without a cause are more 
sne, than the hairs of mine head," and 
e is verse 21: "They gave me also gall 
one for my meat; and in my thirst 

16 they gave me vinegar to drink." 
tion Compare the prophetical state-
the ment with the historical fact: 
5ion "They gave him vinegar to drink 
ried mingled with gall, and when he 
5, a had tasted thereof he would not 
riah drink" (Matt. 27. 34). 
n 3. It is obvious that both our Lord 
;one and His disciples saw in the Old 
ma; Testament Scriptures typological 
ven and prophetical foreshadowings of 
the His experience in history. The 
the probability is that there was in 
we circulation among the early Christ-

>un- ians, either orally or in written 
halt form, groups of Testimonies culled 
*ing from the Old Testament and used 
vith quite spontaneously by speakers 
'ace and writers when they were deal

ing with historical facts in the life 
*ter of our Lord. Many of these Test-
em- imonies had a bearing on the 
de- nature and significance of our 

irist Lord's death. In his Tyndale Lec-
ied, ture for 1953, J. W. Wenham, 
ad" dealing with 'Our Lord's View of 
was the Old Testament', reaches this 
ers, conclusion. "The total impression 
the that these and many other allus-
her ions in the Gospels give is that 
am- the mind of Christ is saturated 
>ute with the Old Testament and that, 

in as He speaks, there flows out 
rses perfectly naturally a complete 
per- range of uses varying from direct 
oss. verbal quotation to an unconscious 
Dr. utilization of scraps of Old Test-
it: ament phraseology. There is no 

mic trace of an artificial quotation of 
L of Scripture as a matter of pious 
itly habit, but His mind is so steeped 

It (Continued on page 348). 
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THIS IS THE VICTORY 
Herbert Dennett 

E idea that the Christian is 
living in an enemy country is 

not taught so frequently as former
ly, but it is as true as ever, and 
there is a strong suggestion in the 
New Testament that opposition to 
faith will increase rather than de
crease as the last days approach. 
Hence the ever-pressing problem 
for the believer is how to stand 
against the forces which would 
hinder and weaken his faith and 
lessen the value of his service, how 
to gain the victory over the part
icular forces arrayed against him: 

The term 'overcomer' (literally 
'one who gains the victory') is 
found twice only in the Gospels, 
twice only in the Pauline Letters, 
but six times in John's First Letter 
and sixteen times in the Book of 
Revelation. In First John 5. 4 there 
is in the original an example of the 
not uncommon New Testament use 
of a play on words, for the verse 
reads literally, This is the victory 
which gives the victory over the 
world, even our faith.' 

Nearly half the occurrences of 
this term 'gain the victory' in Rev
elation are found in the second and 
third chapters, which contain those 
seven short yet pungent Letters to 
certain churches in Roman Asia. It 
is not unfair, therefore, to assume 
that in the seven-fold occurrence 
there found of the phrase To him 
that gains the victory' there will 
be found most valuable guidance 
for the Christian today in his 
struggle to maintain a witness for 
Christ in an enemy scene. 

First of all it is important to note 
that the whole tenor of address at 
the close of each of the seven short 
letters is singular and personal. It 
is true that earlier in some of the 
Letters a group is addressed, for 
example, the 'rest' in Thyatira, who 
had not dabbled with the 'deep 

things of Satan', and again, the 
'few names' in Sardis who had not 
defiled their garments. But when 
it comes to gaining the victory 
over adverse and evil circum
stances around, it is to the individ
ual that the calls come, 'He that 
hath an ear' and To him that gains 
the victory.' 

Then it should be seen that, 
apart from the persecution loosed 
by the devil in Sardis, probably 
through the Roman Power, almost 
all the opposition encountered was 
from within the professing church. 
Finally, the full value of these 
seven short Letters can be under
stood only when it is seen that 
every one of the forces of opposit
ion over which believers in 
apostolic days needed to gain the 
victory are in evidence somewhere 
in the world today. 

The situation in Ephesus was one 
which has been seen but too clear
ly in all later centuries. Here was 
no violent opposition, but a decline 
in heart affection. It is not difficult 
to trace the pattern of the 'first 
love' in the public burning of the 
costly magical books. But to do a 
thing like that was in a later day 
considered rather an excess of 
zeal. After all the books might 
have been sold for several thous
and pounds in present currency, 
so why send them up in smoke? 
Do not use them any more of 
course, but don't be fanatical 
about it—and so on and so on. Who 
is the man that will make an un
compromising stand against such 
a line of argument? The one who 
does gain the victory here, to him 
is granted the right to eat of the 
Tree of Life which is in the 
Paradise of God. (ch. 2. 7). That 
is what the Lord thinks of the man 
whom others dub a fanatic. 

In sharp contrast to the above, 
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there is nothing subtle about the 
threat which faced the faithful 
believer in Smyrna. Here was the 
naked challenge of 'bow or burn', 
most likely the Test Question of 
owning Caesar as a god. To stand 
for the faith in Ephesus called for 
moral courage of a high order, but 
here it was physical courage of the 
same order that was needed. In the 
mercy of God situations which call 
for such resolution do not exist in 
Britain today, but what of China, 
what of the Congo? It is only too 
easy to look at the Scriptures 
through Anglo-Saxon eyes. Then 
surely the promise to the victor of 
the Crown of Life and immunity 
from the second death are the 
greatest of all encouragements to 
sustain the victim of persecution 
today, as in apostolic times, (ch. 2. 
10-11). 

In Pergamos the scene changes 
again entirely, for the onslaught 
of the enemy takes the form of 
false doctrine rather than that of 
physical violence. The hateful 
teachings of the Nicolaitans, utterly 
rejected in Ephesus, here find a 
footing. Nor does the rot stop 
there. Satan has his personal 
agents at work too. 

Throughout these two chapters 
of Revelation only one man is 
mentioned by name. He is Antipas 
(Ch. 2. 13). The name is almost 
certainly a shortened form of 
Antipatros, but it is stretching 
probability to think that the lively 
minds of that day did not see in it 
a play on 'anti' and 'pas', literally 
'against air. Be that as it may, the 
man did stand for God to such a 
point that the 'conformists' in their 
fury put him to death. The clamour 
of false cults was never louder than 
it is today, and how many are being 
overcome by their teachings rather 
than gaining the victory over them! 
The award to the victor of the 
white stone is significant. (Ch. 2. 
17). This is the white 'voting 
pebble' of acquittal from the 
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the charge of dabbling with false 
iful teachings. See the contrasting 
the imagery in Acts 26. 10. There the 
rn', original reveals that the then un-
. of regenerate Saul put his black 
and pebble of condemnation into the 
for voting box against the persecuted 
but saints. (A.V. 'gave his voice'). 
the Quite apart from the individual 
the circumstances in each of the 
call seven churches, the careful reader 
t in will note an important distinction 
ina, between the Letters to the first 
too three churches just considered and 
ires those to the remaining four. In 
hen Ephesus, Smyrna and Pergamos, 
r of despite the sad state of the last, 
nity the call to hear the voice of the 
the Spirit comes before the promise to 
s to the victor. This order is now re-
tion versed, the implication being that 
i. 2. it is only the victor who will have 

the opened ear. 
iges In Thyatira things have gone 
ight from bad to worse, evil doctrines 
i of are matched by evil works. 'That 
t of Jezebel of a woman' is the source 
eful of both. (See 1 Kings Chs. 16-21). 
erly Here is the blackness of darkness 
d a which marked the so-called Middle 
itop Ages, but which is still found to-
>nal day in parts of the world where 

the pure truth of the Gospel is 
iers little heard. Here is something 

is even worse than Papal corruption, 
pas the very cult of Satan worship 
lost itself. 

of It is in this Letter that the first 
ting reference to a residue among whom 
rely faith may be found occurs (ch. 2. 
ti it 24). It is sadly assumed that the 
ally professing mass in the church has 
the gone beyond recall. But even 
h a among the residue the call to be 
leir victorious is still to the individual, 
our In such a dark scene as this the han reward to the victor is well in >ing accord with the forces he with-her stood. He shall rule over the very em! nations which have corrupted the the church. . 2. In Second Corinthians 2. 11 Paul ting well says of Satan, 'We are not the ignorant of his devices.' Note the 
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plural form, for the devices of the 
enemy are many. Could a greater 
contrast be found than between 
conditions in Thyatira and Sardis? 
In the one there was the violence 
of Satanic activity, in the other the 
deadness of cold profession. The 
problem of the would-be victor 
here is in some ways akin to that 
of the one in Ephesus—there to be 
whole-hearted when others were 
settling down to a second-class test
imony, here to be thoroughly alive 
when all around is dead formalism. 
It was in just such conditions that 
Wesley's preachers were ejected 
from the dead Anglican commun
ion in the 18th century, and con
temptuously dubbed as 'ranters'. 
But what a privilege for the victor 
to have his name acknowledged be
fore God the Father Himself! 

The Letter to Philadelphia 
presents a problem. This church 
shares with persecuted Smyrna 
alone the distinction of not being 
charged with specific failure by the 
all-seeing Lord who moved amidst 
the seven golden lampstands. 
In Smyrna there was indeed the 
fearful force of physical oppos
ition against which the victor 
must contend, but what is there to 
oppose in Ephesus? 

Yet here is perhaps the most 
subtle of all situations. Those who 
gather solely to the Name of the 
Lord and repudiate all other names 
have been graciously led to honour 
God's Word and to press through 
the opened door of service. Yet 
there is clearly a danger that the 
victor's crown may be missed. 
(Ch. 3. 11). Can the reason be 
spiritual self-satisfaction, that such 
are not as others, even as those 
sectarian people? Be that as it 
may, the call to be victorious goes 
out to this favoured church as 
much as to the far less happy 
ones. But what marks the victor 
here? May it be a deep sense of 
what the Lord meant in Luke 17. 
10? His words were addressed to 

disciples, not to the crowd at large. 
Note also the emphasis, 'Likewise 
ye, when ye shall have done all 
those things which are commanded 
you, say, We are unprofitable 
servants, we have done that which 
was our duty to do.' 

The one who does gain the 
victory is to be a Pillar (ch. 3. 12), 
for in him will be seen the marks 
of those pillars of the early church, 
James, Peter and John, (Gal. 2. 9) 
who gave everything, expecting 
nothing in the way of earthly re
ward. 

What shall be said of the last 
church of all—indifferent Laodi-
cea? Here again there is no overt 
opposition, no reference to evil 
doctrine. But there is a self-satis
faction far exceeding that which 
might mark the Philadelpians, and 
here without any possible found
ation. The terms 'hot' and 'cold' 
may not refer directly to those 
who might be zealous for the Lord 
and those who were not. They are 
rather a figure or parable taken 
from ordinary life. Hot water, 
equally with cold, has its value in 
refreshing the body, but the 
swallowing of tepid water common
ly results in vomiting. 

Is there not a startling parallel 
to the professed wealth and pros
perity of Laodicea in the modern 
Welfare State, the atmosphere of 
'never had it so good', the pursuit 
of the Status Symbol? It is only 
too obvious that all this has pene
trated deeply into the church. How 
many are content to drop right 
out of the race in vying friends and 
neighbours in material things in 
order to serve Christ the better?: 

There are, of course, many 
other details for profitable study in 
this wonderful series of Letters, 
the individual manifestations of 
the Lord, so suited to the needs of 
each church, the promise of His 
coming, the reiterated call to re
pent. The last is of paramount im-

(Continued on page 348). 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
By W. F. Naismith 

RELATIVE GLORY 

"All mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I am glorified in them" 
(John 17. 10). 

A'N examination of the prayer of 
•** our Lord Jesus Christ record
ed for us in the Gospel of John 
chapter 17 reveals that twelve 
times over the words "given me" 
appear; and the phrase, or an 
equivalent one, "those whom thou 
hast given me" is found five times. 
Such observations reveal the value 
and dignity of a soul which has 
been introduced into the family 
relationship of heaven. 

It is a delight to know that every 
born again person, i.e. every be
liever in our Lord Jesus Christ, is 
a divine possession, having been 
given by the Father to the Son. All 
those who have been given by the 
Father to the Son are the Father's, 
and they consequently share in His 
ineffable love. The relationship of 
Father and Son in the Godhead is 
eternal; and it is also the origin of 
all relative affection, and all who 
are in the family circle are loved 
by the Father, and because of His 
glory He exercises tender care 
over each one. It may rightly be 
adduced that since the Son—our 
Lord Jesus Christ—is ever the 
object of the Father's affection, and 
the Christian has been brought into 
relationship with the Father and 
with the Son that the Father 
should exercise His care over those 
who are His. This He does: and the 
Son in like manner exercises care 
over His own as He indicated in 
verse 12 of this prayer, saying 
"those that thou gavest me I have 
kept, and none of them is lost . . ." 

"All things that the Father hath 
are mine" (John 16. 15) is a state
ment in the absolute: nothing is 
left out of this great sphere of 

possession. The Holy Spirit engages 
Himself with the things that are 
the Son's and reveals them unto 
us. "All mine are thine"—all 
things in the widest aspect. This is 
not confined to persons but re
lates to everything. We can say all 
that we have is God's—but we can
not say that all that is God's is 
ours. The Son could say in absolute 
"All mine are thine, and thine are 
mine". In this statement is unfold
ed mutual possession. He hath put 
all things under His feet: He has 
given Him to be head over all 
things. All power (authority) has 
been bestowed on the Son as He 
indicated in Matt. 28. 18. 

The Lord follows up the re
mark "All mine are thine, and 
thine are mine" with the observ
ation "and I am glorified in them". 
We are made aware, through the 
pen of the psalmist, that "the 
heavens declare the glory of God:" 
so that we can repeat the words of 
the poet and say— 

"Heaven above is softer blue, 
Earth around is sweeter green: 

Something lives in every hue 
Christless eyes have never seen." 

While we realise the immensity 
of the possessions that are His and 
in which His glory is manifested 
we appreciate the fact that in the 
believer the glory of the Lord is 
seen. Paul apprehended this great 
truth as indicated in 2 Corinthians 
3. 18 when he wrote 'we all with 
open face beholding as in a glass 
the glory of the Lord, are changed 
into the same image from glory to 
glory, even as by the Spirit of the 
Lord." 
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The tiny dew-drop settles on 
the blade of grass and when the 
sun rises in its splendour that small 
drop of moisture is capable of 
taking in the full face of the great 
sun and shining it back in spark
ling glory and beauty. This is the 
picture that the Holy Spirit draws 
for us through Paul's observation 
in 2 Cor. 3. 18. While the fact re
mains as divinely stated by the 
Lord "I am glorified in them," and 
this is applicable to all who have 
put their trust in Christ, it is 
singularly applicable to those who 
in a practical manner are reflect
ors of the glory of the Lord. 

The question may be asked "But 
how can any believer ever be the 
reflector of the glory of the Lord?" 
This can be evidenced according 
to the manner the saint of God 
manifests the moral features of the 
Christ of God. The holy blending of 
grace and truth in word and deed 
will express in some degree the 
glory of the Lord: and this is ex
pected in the experience of every 
blood bought person. The shining 
face of the mediator Moses illust
rates this truth. When communion 
with God is cultivated then un
consciously there is seen in the one 
who indulges in such blessed 
fellowship marked features of the 
One who glorified His Father 
throughout His pilgrimage in this 
scene. Moses was not conscious 
that his face was aglow with the 
glory of the Lord: and so he had to 
vfcil his face, for Israel could not 
look stedfastly on that v/hich was 
to be done away. The metamorph
osis which took place in the case 
of Moses may be experienced by 
the individual saint to-day. The 
ministry of the Spirit is rather 
glorious: moreover, the ministrat
ion of righteousness exceeds in 
glory, so that that which remains 
is glorious. As the believer beholds 
the Lord of glory and the glory of 
the Lord, for they are inseparably 
Connected, a wonderful meta

morphosis takes place. The saint of 
God who enjoys such an experience 
of fellowship with his Lord will 
gradually become the reflector of 
the glory of the Lord. This is the 
normal experience of the saint of 
God. "This is not the prerequisite 
of a favoured few who attain to it. 
It is not a state reached in a 
moment by an act of faith, but a 
gradual process, v/hich ought to 
characterise every Christian all the 
way through." 

Perhaps one of the most strik
ing examples of what has been 
stated is to be found in Acts 6. 15 
where we learn that "all that sat 
in the council, looking stedfastly 
on him (Stephen), saw his face as 
it had been the face of an angel". 
Here was one man amidst all the 
persecution and trial who had the 
visible expression of what was 
heavenly—he had the face of an 
angel. At the end Stephen's uplift
ed eye brought into focus the 
glory of the Lord and Jesus stand
ing at the right hand of God. Then 
he exclaimed "Behold, I see the 
heavens opened, and the Son of 
Man standing on the right hand of 
God." To be a reflector of the 
plory of the Lord even under such 
trying circumstances can only be 
the experience of faith, and a faith 
that sees beyond the precincts of 
human nature and with unveiled 
face can behold the glory of the 
Lord while unconsciously the 
metamorphosis takes place. Do we 
bear any resemblance to the Lord 
we profess to know and love? The 
beams of glory diffused from the 
risen Christ provide also the 
assurance of the efficacy of the 
sacrifice which He has offered and 
on the ground of which redemption 
has become a realised fact to the 
believer. The glory that is His is 
not only because of who He is, but 
because of the work that He has 
accomplished. 

"I am glorified in them"—He 
(Continued on page 346). 
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YOUNG BELIEVER'S PAGE 

SPIRITUAL HEALTH 
by JAMES NAISMITH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

17 VERY young person should be 
^ ' familiar with the essentials of 
good health for body and mind, 
viz., proper food and drink, fresh 
air and sunshine, cleanliness, exer
cise and sleep. We shall find that 
there are interesting analogies if 
we apply these to the spiritual 
life. 
FOOD 

What food are we to take to 
ensure the proper development of 
the inner man? "Man doth not live 
by bread only, but by every word 
that proceedeth out of the mouth 
of the Lord doth man live" (Deut. 
8. 3). There are many to-day who 
are spending money for that which 
is not bread, and are labouring for 
that which satisfieth not (Isaiah 
55. 2). Not only should we put 
the proper value on God's Word, 
as did Job, who esteemed the 
words of His mouth more than his 
necessary food (Job 23. 12), but 
it ought to be a pleasure for us to 
read and study the Scriptures, so 
that we should be able to say 
from our heart, "How sweet are 
Thy words unto my taste!" (Psalm 
119. 103). This was the experience 
of Jeremiah (15. 16) who said, 
"Thy words were found, and I did 
eat them: and Thy word was unto 
me the joy and rejoicing of mine 
heart". To those newly converted, 
Peter writes, "You are babies, 
new-born in God's faittfly, and you 
should be crying out for unadul
terated spiritual milk to make you 
grow" (1 Peter 2. 2—Phillips). In 
due course the babes should be
come young men and fathers, able 
to partake of strong meat, "for 
every one that useth milk is un
skilful in the word of righteous
ness: for he is a babe. But strong 
meat belongeth to them that are 

of full age, even those who by 
reason of use have their senses 
exercised to discern both good and 
evil" (Heb. 5. 13-14). 

The Bible states that we feed 
not only on the written, but also 
on the incarnate, Word of God. 
After designating Himself as the 
Bread of Life, our Lord contin
ued, "Verily, verily, I say unto 
you, Except ye eat the flesh of the 
Son of man, and drink His blood, 
ye have no life in you" (John 6. 
53). It is true that at conversion 
we first tasted and saw that the 
Lord was good; but all through 
our pilgrimage we continue feed
ing on His flesh and drinking His 
blood, i.e., we allow our souls to 
enjoy and thrive upon the bless
ings which His death on the cross 
has procured for us. We read the 
melancholy record of the attitude 
of the children of Israel to the 
manna: "Our soul loatheth this 
light bread" (Num. 21. 5). May we 
never lose taste for the true 
Bread from heaven, for He satis
fieth the longing soul, and filleth 
the hungry soul with goodness 
(Psalm 107. 9). Loss of the phys
ical appetite is regarded as a symp
tom that all is not well, and the 
longer this persists the graver the 
outlook. Don't starve yourself, but 
see to it that your spiritual meals 
are as regular and as satisfying 
'as your natural. 
AIR AND SUNSHINE 

The civil authorities are con
cerned about the pollution of the 
atmosphere by smoke and fumes 
which are a danger to health, and 
have designated certain areas as 
smokeless zones. They are also 
aware of decided risks involved 
in cigarette smoking, and advert
isements are to be seen, aimed 
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particularly at the young, in 
which possible disastrous effects 
are high-lighted. If purity of 
atmosphere is desirable in the 
physical sense, it is equally desir
able in the spiritual. A well-known 
hymn puts it thus: 
"Prayer is the Christian's vital 

breath, 
The Christian's native air." 

What encouragement we find in 
the Word of God to pray! The 
Father hears us, for the heavenly 
messenger told Cornelius, "Thy 
prayers and thine alms are come 
up for a memorial before God"; 
the Son bids us, for He said: "Ask, 
and it shall be given you; seek, and 
ye shall find; knock, and it shall 
be opened unto you"; the Spirit 
aids us, for the apostle Paul 
writes, "The Spirit also helpeth 
our infirmities". If we live in the 
atmosphere of prayer, we shall 
not be contaminated by the pois
onous influences around us. 

The light and heat of the sun 
are indispensable to life on this 
planet. One of the titles of our 
Saviour is "the Light of the 
world," and we delight to sit in 
His presence revelling in the rays 
of His righteousness and the 
warmth of His love, since we have 
passed from death unto life, and 
from darkness unto light. "Unto 
you that fear My name shall the 
Sun of righteousness arise with 
healing in His wings" (Mai. 4. 2). 
Spiritual life and health are 
dependent upon our relationship 
with the Lord Jesus Christ. 
CLEANLINESS 

The importance of cleanliness is 
generally recognised in civilized 
society, and respect for hygiene 
inculcated from childhood. The 
new life of the spirit must be kept 
free from infection. All poison 
must be cleared out of the system 
before the spiritual appetite can 
return to normal (1 Peter 2. 1-2). 
Infection often enters by the eyes 
and ears, and manifests itself in 

the hands, the feet, and the 
tongue, i.e. in our work, our 
walk and our talk. "Who shall 
ascend into the hill of the Lord? 
or who shall stand in His holy 
place? He that hath clean hands, 
and a pure heart; who hath not 
lifted up his soul unto vanity, nor 
sworn deceitfully" (Psalm 24. 4-
5). "Be ye clean that bear the ves
sels of the Lord" (Isaiah 52. 11). 
The Lord Jesus set an example of 
charity, humility, and purity, in 
the feet-washing episode recorded 
in John 13. It is needful to cleanse 
ourselves from the defilement 
contracted in our pathway through 
life. We learn how this can be 
accomplished from John 15. 3: 
"Now ye are clean through the 
word which I have spoken unto 
you". Concerning the tongue, 
James writes: "The tongue is a 
fire, a world of iniquity . . . it is 
an unruly evil, full of deadly 
poison." The Lord Jesus said, 
"Every idle word that men shall 
speak, they shall give account 
thereof in the day of judgment" 
(Matt. 12. 36). "Wherewithal 
shall a young man cleanse his way? 
by taking heed thereto according 
to Thy word" (Psalm 119. 9). 
EXERCISE 

If you have had the misfortune 
to be confined to bed for a con
siderable time through illness, 
you will remember how weak you 
felt when you were well enough 
to try to walk. Lack of exercise 
results in loss of power. There 
are fish living deep down under 
the earth in caves where no light 
enters; they have eyes, but see 
not. They have lost the faculty of 
sight, since they have never had 
occasion to use it. The Parable of 
the Talents tells of two men who 
doubled the amount given them by 
their master, while a third buried 
his in the earth, only to have it 
taken from him. See to it that you 
make use of the talents God has 

(Continued on page 346). 
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NEW HEAVENS AND A NEW EARTH 
(EXPOSITION OF 2 PETER 3) 

by JOHN B. D. PAGE, Harrow. 
TV/HEN writing his Second Epis-

w tie the aged apostle Peter 
looks back over the years, in 
thought, at that unforgetable 
experience on "the holy mount" 
when he, and two other priv
ileged disciples, were eyewitnesses 
of the majesty of the Lord Jesus 
transfigured before them. It was 
undoubtedly a highlight in Peter's 
life. As he puts his quill to parch
ment, recalling that momentous 
occasion, he realises that it was 
parabolic of the time when the 
gates of heaven will open and the 
King of Glory will emerge in all 
His majestic splendour to set up 
His Kingdom. In this unusual man
ner, Peter brings to his readers' 
notice in the closing verses of the 
first chapter the glorious prospect 
of the Lord's Return. 

Apparently, even in Peter's 
day, hope for the Lord's Return 
had waned. It is equally applicable 
to-day. Interest in Bible Prophecy 
has, in recent years, declined. 
There is probably a reason for 
such lack of interest, and we all 
may have our opinion for this 
general deviation from prophetic 
teaching. It has been aptly said 
that people now doubt their be
liefs, and believe their doubts 
about this great truth! In spite of 
this, there is no subject, other 
than the Lord's Return, more stim
ulating for believers. 

In the second chapter of this 
epistle, the apostle warns his 
readers of the danger from false 
teachers. Therefore, we should be 
on our guard. He also discloses to 
us their ultimate doom. 

In this study, we shall confine 
ourselves to the third chapter, in 
which Peter, as a seer, scans the 
ages past and the ages to come, 

and he relates such unfolding of 
the ages to "the promise of His 
Coming". There is probably not 
another chapter in Scripture that 
covers such a span of time within 
such a limited compass. 

A brief analysis of the chapter 
is as follows:— 

The Doctrine of Christ's Return 
(vv. 1-18) related to— 
1. The Destiny of the Earth 

(w . 1-13) 
2. The Demeanour of Believers 

(w . 14-18) 
A cursory reading of the chap

ter will unfold its theme to be the 
Doctrine of Christ's Return. From 
a verse by verse study of the chap
ter, we shall discover how the 
Second Coming of Christ is related 
to the destiny of this material 
universe and the demeanour of 
Christians. 
V. 1 This second epistle, beloved, I 

now write unto you, in both 
Which I stir up your pure 
minds by way of remembrance. 

This opening verse intro
duces us to both the writer and 
the readers of this epistle. For 
various reasons, Peter's author
ship has been challenged by 
liberally-minded students. Surely, 
the first sentence of this verse 
provides internal evidence in fav
our of Peter as the writer. Further
more, the opening phrase, "This 
second epistle", implies that he 
had written one earlier, and that 
it was addressed to the same per
sons as before. 

In this first verse, Peter gives 
one of his reasons for writing 
this second epistle—"in which 
(epistle) I stir up . . ." (N.B. The 
italicized word "both" is not in 
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the Original), This verb "stir up" 
(also found in 1. 13) means 'to 
arouse', or 'to arise' <from sleep). 
It was not a physical but mental 
arousing that his readers needed. 
Peter refers to stirring up their 
"pure minds", and, so apparently, 
they were so far unaffected by the 
impurity of false teaching. Let us 
keep our minds pure from not 
only false teaching but also un
seemly literature and many other 
things that will defile the mind. 
'Whatsoever things are pure . . . 
think on these things" (Phil. 4. 
8). 

Believers need arousing from 
their sleep of mental apathy and 
stirring up in their attitude of 
indifference concerning the great 
truths of prophecy. Here is the 
problem: How can believers be 
aroused from this mental apathy 
and indifference? Peter solves it 
for us. The method of stirring up 
believers is "by way of remem
brance". Peter was aware of the 
human failing to forget and set 
aside important doctrines; hut he 
also knew the antidote of con
stantly reminding them of these 
cardinal truths. (N.B. This word 
"remembrance" occurs several 
times in the epistle, see 1. 12, 13, 
15). Surely, preachers and teach
ers of to-day should have a sim
ilar sense of duty of arousing and 
reminding Christians that "the 
Coming of the Lord draweth nigh"; 
but, in many instances, their 
mouths are muzzled in respect of 
this great subject. 

V. 2 That ye may be mindful of the 
words which were spoken 
before by the holy prophets 
and of the commandment of 
us the apostles of the Lord and 
Saviour: 

The last phrase may be 
rendered 'and the commandment 
of the Lord and Saviour through 
your apostles' (R.V). The Revisers 
show that the commands were of 

our Lord and Saviour and not of 
the apostles. 

The first word "that" in this 
verse introduces the purpose of 
our minds being stirred up and 
aroused. We should be "mindful 
of" and recall: 

(1) the prophetic writings; and 
(2) the commands of Christ. 
If we are honest, many of us 

have to admit that we are not so 
well acquainted with the prophetic 
books as with say, the gospels and 
epistles. We would do well to 
study the writings of Ezekiel and 
Zechariah, two prophets of priestly 
extraction, beside the nine chap
ters of Amos, who claimed not to 
be a "prophet nor a prophet's 
son" but "an herdman and a 
dresser of sycamore trees". Then 
there is Joel, of whom so little is 
known, but who foretells so much 
about "the Day of the Lord", a 
phrase first found in the book of 
Isaiah. Space will not allow us to 
mention others, except our Lord, 
who was the last and greatest of 
the line of prophets. Do we med
itate upon His prophetic utter
ances? Are we acquainted with 
His Olivet Discourse? Many be
lieve that we are living in the 
closing phase of this age, and the 
international situation is often 
dark and gloomy. Therefore, we 
would do well to give heed to 
"the sure word of prophecy", 
which is as a lamp shining in a 
dark place, until the day dawns 
when the Lord Himself shall 
appear (se 1. 19). 
V. 3 Knowing this first, that there 

shall come in the last days 
scoffers, walking after their 
lusts, 

"Knowing this first . . ." 
A phrase also found in ch. 1. 20. 
Here is something else that we 
should know, and with which we 
should be acquainted—"there shall 
come in the last days scoffers. 

This phrase "in the last days" 
should not be confused with two 
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others, which are similar in ex
pression but dissimilar in signific
ance. Let us first look at the other 
two: 

1. "I will raise him up at the 
last day" (John 6. 39f, 44, 54; 11. 
24). This will be the occasion when 
the redeemed will be raised from 
the dead at the Lord's return, 
before the Millennium (1 Thess. 
4. 16f). 

2. "the same shall judge him 
in the last day" (John 12. 48). 
Here, our Lord points further into 
the future, when the unregenerate 
will stand before the Great White 
Throne to be judged after the 
Millennium (Rev. 20. 11-13). 

Let us return to the phrase "in 
the last days" (v. 3). It differs in 
meaning from the two just exam
ined. "The last days" is a term ap
plied to the closing phase of this 
present age and of world condit
ions then prevailing. Not only 
Peter uses it, but also Paul, who 
has predicted that "in the last 
days, there will set in perilous 
times of great stress and trouble— 
hard to deal with and hard to 
bear. For people will be lovers of 
self and . . . self-centred, lovers of 
money and aroused by an inordin
ate . . . desire for wealth. They 
will be abusive . . ., disobedient to 
parents, ungrateful, unholy and 
profane. (They will be) without 
natural affection (callous and in
human), relentless—admitting of 
no truce or appeasement; intem
perate and loose in morals and 
conduct, uncontrolled and fierce, 
haters of good" (2 Tim. 3. 1-3, 
Amplified N.T.). Much of this 
prediction of centuries ago is 
descriptive of conditions in the 
political and industrial besides the 
moral and social spheres of today. 
But what about the religious 
realm. "They will be lovers of 
sensual pleasures and vain amuse
ments more than and rather than 
lovers of God. For they hold a 
form of piety (true religion), they 

deny and reject and are strangers 
to the power of it—their conduct 
belies the genuineness of their 
profession" (2 Tim. 3. 4f, Ampli
fied N.T.). Let us pray that the 
Lord will preserve true believers 
from the utter lawlessness in the 
world and the appalling power-
lessness in organized religion, 
features of these last days of this 
age. 

Peter presents another aspect. 
"There shall come in the last days 
scoffers". This is applicable to the 
religious sphere, or rather Christ
endom, in which there will be 
those who will scoff at basic 
truths of Scripture. Jude (v. 18) 
also predicts the rise of scoffers; 
he refers to them as "mockers", 
which is the same Greek word 
used by Peter. These scoffers will 
not come from out of the world, 
but they will arise within Christen
dom. There is already evidence of 
it. There was German rationalism 
of the nineteenth century, which 
found a foothold in this country, 
followed by a so-called modernism 
in this century, attacking the 
foundation truths of Christianity. 
It should be recognised that this 
religious canker, as it were, has 
made itself apparent within many 
theological colleges and the major 
denominations, besides providing 
suitable conditions for the rise of 
strange sects and cults. 

Peter, in the next verse, tells us 
that the Second Coming of Christ 
will be attacked by these scoffers, 
whilst John asserts that the Mes-
siahship of Jesus and His Incarna
tion will be denied (1 John 2. 22; 
4. 1-3). How true this is! Many of 
us know that such cardinal doc
trines relevant to the Person of 
Christ have been the subject of 
theological storms. These scoffers, 
as Paul says, have "a form of god
liness but denying the power 
thereof" (2 Tim. 3. 5). They may 
possess an academic approach to 
the Gospel, but not knowing it as 
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"the power of God unto salvation" 
(Rom. 1. 16). They may propound 
certain theories about the Death 
and Resurrection of Christ, but 
they do not know uthe power of 
His resurrection and the fellow
ship of His sufferings", which 
Paul longed to know (Phil. 3. 10). 

Some of us may be horrified at 
the thought of such things happen
ing. Such horror should not cause 
us to be ignorant of these things, 
for we must know and understand 
that such scoffers will come, "walk
ing after their own lusts" and not 
in the power of the Spirit. 
V. 4 And saying, where is the prom

ise of His coming? For since 
the fathers fell asleep, all 
things continue as they were 
from the beginning of the 
creation. 

This verse is a contin
uation of the last. With two words, 
Peter tells us of the conduct of 
these scoffers: "walking" (v. 3) and 
"saying" (v. 4). (It is important 
for us, as believers, how we walk, 
and what we say!). In their walk 
(a word used figuratively of con
duct), these scoffers will follow 
their own unholy desires, whilst 
with words they will deride and 
ridicule the doctrine of Christ's 
return. 

The time will come, says Peter, 
when scoffers will arise and ask 
scornfully, "Where is the promise 
of His coming?" Let us remember 
that the promise of His coming is 
one of the "exceeding great and 
precious promises" given unto us 
(1. 4), and this promise was made 
by Christ Himself in the memor
able words "I will come again" 
(John 14. 3). This subtle attack 
by scoffers will be against a div
ine promise, the Word of God. It 
will be a challenge made against 
the authority of Scripture, which 
is a fundamental principle for all 
believers. The attack will be two-
pronged, not only against the final 
authority of the Word of God, but 
also against the prophetic truth 

of the Lord's return. In this dir
ection, scoffers will try to create 
doubt in the minds of the people 
concerning this vital and vitaliz
ing hope of His coming. They will 
ask, "Is there any likelihood of 
the promise of His coming being 
realised?" "Where is evidence 
that Christ will come again?" 
These scoffers will contend that, 
since the days of our forefathers, 
things have continued exactly as 
they did from the beginning of 
creation. Such an argument is 
based on the stability of the laws 
of nature. For instance, the sun 
continues to rise and set; the tides 
do not fail to ebb and flow; the 
seasons follow each other regul
arly; and, of course, other laws 
could be mentioned. These scoffers 
will argue that such unbroken 
regularity in the laws of nature 
throughout the centuries does not 
indicate any phenomenal event 
like the Second Coming of Christ. 
Such reasoning implies that "the 
promise of His Coming" is null 
and void. It is human rationalism, 
which denies the element of the 
miraculous belonging to God. 

Let us remember that, accord
ing to Peter, such scoffers will 
appear "in the last days", the 
closing phase of this present age. 
Therefore, as some of us hear of, 
and others meet with, these malic
ious attacks upon the authority of 
Scripture and the prospect of His 
coming, we must not be alarmed 
and flinch, but be steadfast and 
unmoveable. 

Before proceeding, let us note 
that Peter uses the Greek word 
parousia for "coming". When it is 
used of Christ's second coming, 
His return to the air for the saints 
is usually in view. Therefore, these 
scoffers will mock at our "blessed 
hope" and what Peter calls a "liv
ing hope" (1 Peter 1. 3), and they 
would (if they could) rob us of 
it! 

(To be continued) 
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Lesson 49. Memory Verse—Romans 5. 8. December 4th. 

THE MIRACLE OF CALVARY 
LESSON TEXT—John 19 (Read vv. 16-37). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
The miracle of Calvary is the great
est miracle of all. I t was there 
Christ triumphed over all the forces 

I. THE SHAMEFUL CROSS 
(vv. 16, 17)— 

"He bearing His cross" 
The Lord of life was condemned to 

the death of the cross. Delivered by 
Pilate, but delivered for our offences; 
led by the rabble crowd, but led as a 
lamb to the slaughter, bearing His 
own cross on which He would bear 
the load of sin and put it away once 
and forever. "They crucified Him." 

"Hark, I hear the dull blow of the 
hammer swung low; 

They are nailing my Lord to the 
tree." 

Unfathomable wonder, mystery divine, 
unspeakable love, unparalleled sight. 
The cross tells the story of the 
enormity of man's sin, the unmeasur-
able fulness of Gods love, the match
less grace of our Lord. 
II. THE CENTRE CROSS 

(vv. 18-22)— 
"Jesus in the midst" 

Jesus "in the midst" is the dividing 
line between the saved and the lost. 
He was numbered with the trans
gressors that we might be numbered 
with the redeemed. Becoming surety 
for us He smarted for it. But that 
cross was His glory. His accusation 
was "His title". That name they 
wrote above Him gives the reason 
we forever more should love Him. 
He was "Jehovah Saviour," He was 
"The King", and Jew, Greek and 
Roman alike will yet bow beneath 
the sceptre of the lowly Nazarene. 

of darkness. The cry "It is finished" 
is the final cry of victory. At Cal
vary the work was finished which 
He came to do. 

III. THE GAMBLERS AT THE 
CROSS (vv. 23-24)—"Cast lots" 

He who possessed heaven and 
earth had very little to leave when 
He died. He left His mother to John 
and His garments became the prop
erty of His executioners. The soldiers 
who gambled for His coat did not 
know they were fulfilling a thous
and year old prophecy. Exposed to 
the gaze of the ungodly, our Lord 
descended to shameful depths, but 
His poverty enriches us. The gar
ment of spotless white is ours. He 
bids us to put it on. 
IV. THE WORDS PROM THE 

CROSS (vv. 25-30)— 
"Jesus . . . saith" 

Standing by the cross of Jesus 
were a group of devoted ones; the 
three Marys and John the beloved 
disciple. In human tenderness and 
divine concern He commends His 
mother to John. From the cross He 
provided a home for His mother. 
The way of the cross leads home for 
us too. But for Him there was no 
solace. The terrible thirst of cruci
fixion was His without a drop of 
water. He said, "I thirst." They 
gave Him the bitter cup, fit symbol 
of the cup of wrath which He re
ceived for us. The third word from 
the cross recorded by John rings on 
through the ages telling of suffer
ings past, redemption eternally sec
ured, Scriptures fulfilled, the work 
that saves finished, Satan defeated 

(Continued on page 338). 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 50 Memory Verse—2 Corinthians 5. 21. December 11th. 
LESSON TEXT—John 20 (Read vv. 1-20). 

THE MIRACLES OF THE RESURRECTION 
TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 

Christ was to be declared to be the justification. His resurrection separ-
Son of God by the resurrection from ates us eternally from sin and links 
the dead. He was delivered for our us with Him in living grace, 
offences but He rose again for our 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE MIRACLE OF THE EMPTY 
TOMB (vv. 1-10)— 

"The Lord out of the sepulchre" 
"Go and search the tomb of Jesus, 
Where the Lord of glory lay: 
Jesus is not here but risen, 
And has borne our sins away. 
Could not all our sins retain Him, 
Prisoned in the guarded cave? 
These He blotted out in dying, 
By His cross He spoiled the grave! 

Lo! He's risen! 
Yes, the Lord is risen indeed." 

Mary Magdalene was the first to 
discover the empty tomb, but she had 
not yet seen the risen Lord. Peter 
and John join her and discover the 
stone rolled away, the tomb empty, 
death was robbed of its prey. 

II. THE MIRACLE OF THE LINEN 
(vv. 5-8)—"He saw and believed" 

In the calm dignity of a conqueror 
Christ took up His life again as He 
had laid it down. He cast off and laid 
aside the things of the grave in 
orderly arrangement. The linen 
clothes lay exactly as they were 
when swathed round the body of 
Jesus. The Lord had passed out of 
them, not needing to be loosed as 
Lazarus. It was this wonderful sight 
that convinced John. The napkin, or 
turban, was by itself rolled or coiled 
round and round. This suggests that 
He, our Head, has gone to heaven 
first and we, His own body, are to 
follow at His coming. 

III. THE MIRACLE OF GRACE 
(vv. 11-15)—'T will take Him away" 

Forlorn, forsaken and desolate, 
Mary weeps beside the tomb. That 
she was there was a miracle of 
grace. She had been in the dire 
possession of seven demons, now 

love for Christ fills her heart. She 
lingers where His body once lay, no 
spot on earth was dearer to her. She 
turns from the empty tomb to the 
supposed gardener and says, "Sir, 
if thou have borne Him hence, tell 
me where thou hast laid Him, and 
I will take Him away." "HIM," as 
if anyone would know whom she 
meant, as if there could be anything 
else to think about at such a supreme 
moment. And in the strength of her 
love for Him she supposes she could 
carry that precious body. "He's mine," 
she says. From demon possession to 
possessing Him. What a miracle of 
grace! 

IV. THE MIRACLE OF HIS WORD 
(v. 16)—"Mary" 

"Mary." That's all, but it turned 
her darkness into day for it was 
the word of the risen Lord. He 
called His own sheep by name. She 
had seen "two angels in white sit
ting" but they failed to meet her 
need. Then turning from them she 
heard the Shepherd's voice and she 
responded with one word: "Rabboni". 

V. THE MIRACLE OF THE 
MESSAGE (vv. 17-20)— 

"My brethren" 

From the presence of the risen 
Christ Mary goes forth with the 
grandest message—a message of 
life and joy to those who were now 
Christ's in a new and blessed relat
ionship—one with Him in resurrec
tion life. Our lesson ends with the 
lovely picture of the Firstborn in the 
midst of His brethren. Gathered 
round Himself He speaks the word 
of peace and showed them His hands 
and His side. 
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Lesson 51. Memory Verse—1 Timothy 1. 15. December 18th. 

THE MIRACLE OF THE DRAUGHT OF FISHES 

LESSON TEXT—John 21 (Read vv. 1-14). 
•«» 

TRUTH TO BE E M P H A S I S E D : power, to direct our service and s u p -
This last lesson on the miracles in ply grace for every need. We look 
John teach us that the risen Lord forward to His coming again. Glory 
is still with His own to manifest His will crown His grace. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. GRACE THAT CARES (vv. 1-5)— 
"Children, have ye any meat?" 

The Lord had told His disciples to 
meet Him in Galilee. While wait ing 
for Him there, Peter, who was al
ways impetuous, suggests going 
fishing. Others join him only to be 
disappointed. After fishing all night 
they catch nothing. But the Master 
Fisherman had His eye on His 
servants for He was concerned about 
them. Early morning light finds Him 
on the shore with a question that 
searches their hearts and leads them 
to confession. They discover that 
without Him they can do nothing. 

II. GRACE THAT COMMANDS 
(v. 6)—"Cast the net" 

Peter knew every inch of that lake 
but the risen Lord told them where 
to find that no wisdom of their own 
could ever discover. The fish obey 
Him and make for the right side of 
Peter's boat. The disciples obey 
Him. In the spot where they could 
find no fish, they now cannot lift the 
load because of the multitude of 
fish. That word of our Lord must 
have reminded them of a former 
experience. He still waits to show 
Himself to discouraged servants. It 
was morning when Jesus came to 
them; it is a lways morning when He 
is near. His presence brings heav
enly sunlight. His word is ever with 
power. There can be no failure when 
we ''trust and obey." 

I l l GRACE THAT COMFORTS 
(vv. 7-14)—"Come and dine" 

What a warm welcome the dis
ciples received. Grac~ provided a 

feast for them. If they had nothing 
for Him, Christ had all for them. 
Out of the barrenness of their own 
failure, into the riches of His grace 
the Shepherd brought them without 
saying one word about their failure. 
But Peter must have remembered 
another "fire of coals" at which he 
sat when he denied his Lord. 

IV. GRACE THAT COMMISSIONS 
(vv. 15-17)—"Feed my sheep" 

Our Lord fully restored Peter by 
probing his heart, and then reveal
ing His own heart to him in commit
ting to his care the objects of His 
love. Peter had been restored as to 
conscience through the resurrection 
of Christ. This is seen in his hasten
ing to the Lord immediately. In 
eating with Him, Peter shows his 
restoration of heart, and in the pres
ence of the disciples Peter confesses 
his love to the Lord. It is on the 
grounds of Christ knowing all 
things. And then there was a deeper 
and richer token of restoration in 
allowing Peter to do what he said 
he would do—die for Him and 
thereby glorify God. 

V. GRACE THAT CONTROLS 
(vv. 18-20)—"Follow me" 

Our Shepherd not only restores our 
souls, He also leads us in the paths 
of righteousness. Peter's future,, 
and John's were in Christ's control. 
He sums it all in one word, "Follow 
Me." A higher will than ours con
trols, and we are led by a higher 
power. This is the miracle of grace. 
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Lesson 52. Memory Verse—Luke 2. 30, 31. December 25th. 

LESSON TEXT—Luke 2. 1-20. 

THE BIRTH OF CHRIST 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

Think first of the towns. 
ROME, the seat of the Roman 

Empire, of which Palestine was a 
part. Little did the people of Rome 
imagine that the land of Judah w a s 
more important than the home of the 
Caesars. 

JERUSALEM was the capital of 
Palestine, "the City of God," the 
home of the Temple. Yet it is not 
the important place. Away to the 
North w a s 

NAZARETH, the home of Joseph 
and Mary, seventy miles from Jer
usalem. 

BETHLEHEM was in the South 
among the hills. It was associated 
with Ruth and Boaz, with the story 
of David. I t was destined to be the 
birthplace of the Saviour. 

God moved the Roman Empire to 
fulfil His own word (Micah 5. 2). 
Observe how this came about. 

CAESAR AUGUSTUS, who knew noth
ing about the promised Saviour, who 
knew nothing about Mary and Jos
eph, who knew perhaps nothing 
about Bethlehem, issued a decree 
that a census should be taken and 
everyone should go to his own town. 

JOSEPH, the Nazareth carpenter, 
would never have dreamed of going 
to Bethlehem if the decree had not 
been issued. 

T H E INNKEEPER is often forgotten. 
He must have been a kindly man. 
He saved the situation by offering 
Joseph and Mary the stable where 
probably they were alone when the 
Babe was born. 

T H E SHEPHERDS may have been 
thinking of the promised Deliverer, 
but hardly expected to be directed 
to a stable, to see a Babe with no 
royal surroundings. Yet all these 
people were simply carrying out the 
purpose of God. Linger over the 
Angel's Song. 

I. THIS D A Y (2. 11). The day of the 
fulfilled promise—of new Hope—of 
the Saviour's birth. It is the world's 
greatest day, dividing into B.C. and 
A.D. God had longed for "this day." 
Paul speaks of ''that day"— the day 
when the Saviour will give rewards 
and return to earth (2 Tim. 1. 12; 
I. 18; 4. 8). Only those who love Him 
for "This Day" will rejoice in "that 
day" 
II. A SAVIOUR, CHRIST THE 
LORD. He is Saviour because He 
died and lives again (Heb. 7. 25). A 
Good Saviour, A Great Salvation. He 
is Christ because one day He will be 
anointed King (Psalm 2). Those who 
believe on Him as Saviour should 
follow Him as Lord (Acts 2. 36; 
Rom. 10. 9). Press this point. 
III. GLORY, PEACE, GOODWILL. 
Christ's life and death brought glory 
to God—all others had failed. 
Because of His death, sinners may 
have peace with God. He is Prince 
of Peace and will yet rule in peace 
(Psalm 72). All who believe on Him 
should be people of Good-will. 
IV. GOOD TIDINGS—GREAT JOY. 
The Gospel is good tidings of God's 
love, forgiveness of sin, hope of 
Heaven, etc. When believed it brings 
"great joy." The stories of Luke 15 
illustrate this. Read and explain the 
hymn, "O, come, all ye faithful.'' 

(Continued from page 335). 
and God glorified and so much more 
is summed up in that word of vic
tory "finished". 

V. THE BLOOD FROM THE CROSS 
(vv. 34-37)—"Blood and water" 

"The spear that pierced His blessed 
side drew forth the blood to save." 
Water and blood were the public 
testimony to the fact that He was 
dead. He died that we might live. 
The miracle of salvation is this, that 
the crimson flood flowed to meet and 
roll away the crimson sin. 
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STUDIES IN HEBREWS (10) 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

The Covenants, Old and New. 
(Hebrews chapter 9). 

TN verses 16 and 17 of this chapter 
* the writer says; "for where a 
testament (or covenant) is, there 
must of necessity be the death of 
him that made it. For a testament 
(or covenant) is of force where 
there hath been death; for doth it 
ever avail while he that made it 
liveth?" (R.V.). This meaning 
would not be present in the thought 
of Old Testament writers—in 
Hebrew thought. In the old econ
omy no Israelite needed to make 
a will regarding inheritances, the 
law provided for that. To Greek-
speaking peoples, and that included 
the writer himself and his readers, 
diatheke did mean a "will" or 
testament. Paul alludes to this in 
Galatians chapter 3, verse 15; 
"Though it be a man's covenant 
(or testament) yet if it be confirm
ed no man disannulleth or addeth 
thereto." As on the human plane, 
a will once established cannot be 
set aside or altered (in Roman law 
particularly) neither can the 
promise of God, (for a will has an 
aspect of promise) be set aside or 
changed by the giving of the Law 
centuries later. Promise and Law 
are opposed. The promise, like a 
will, is a gift while the Law implies 
something that has been merited. 
"If of law then it cannot be of 
promise, but God gave it to 
Abraham by promise." But while 
the law in itself is opposed to 
promise, nevertheless, God, in giv
ing the law, had a gracious end in 
view—to lead men to faith in the 
promise of God in Christ. The law 
in itself, because of its incidence 
upon sinful man proved, "statutes 
that were not good" bringing all 
under the curse and judgement of 
death. But this was not the end for 

which it was given. God's purpose 
in giving the law was the purpose 
of grace, to lead us to Christ. 
Promise, grace, faith, are to Paul 
a threefold cord which cannot be 
broken. (Romans 4; 16), and are 
anterior to Law and are also the 
end—the afterwards—for which 
the Law was given. The Law re
vealing our sinfulness turns us to 
Christ who delivers us from the 
curse of the Law in His death, 
being made a curse for us. He also 
lifts us from the status of slaves to 
the status of sons through the gift 
of the Spirit, from Him who is 
risen from the dead. Paul is here 
in line with the writer to the 
Hebrews in showing that the law as 
an external code with all its 
'worldly' elements was only temp
orary, having a purpose beyond 
itself. He also shows that the 
blessings of the promise could not 
reach us apart from the death of 
the Son of God. 

This meaning of the word 
diatheke, of a will or testament, 
is noted here by the writer but it 
is not all that is in his mind. After 
saying that 'no will has force until 
after the death of the testator,' he 
says (v. 18), 'whereupon', or for 
this reason, 'even the first cove
nant was not established "without 
blood". Here he adds something 
that is not present in 'a man's 
covenant', showing that he still has 
before him a Divine covenant, one 
which required not simply death, 
but a sacrificial death. The phrase, 
'without blood', implies that. The 
shedding of blood, in a human 
connection, always denotes, in 
Biblical thought, a voilent death, 
and is called 'shedding of blood* 
even where no blood is actually 
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spilled. But in contexts of this 
kind, where divine covenants are 
concerned, there is always meant 
a sacrificial death. Both have this 
in common, that they imply, not a 
release of life, but the taking or 
giving up of life, resulting in death. 
Both of these actions are present 
in our Lord's death. He could say, 
'No man taketh my life from me I 
lay it down of myself; it was a 
sacrificial death. But our Lord could 
not take His own life, but was 
delivered into the hands of men. 
Of the action of men, Peter could 
say, 'you killed the Prince of Life/ 
and also, 'of whom ye are the 
betrayers and murderers;' (Acts 3; 
15; 7. 52) it was a violent death. 
Both aspects of our Lord's death 
belong together but are never con
fused. Man in his blind sinfulness 
took by wicked hands and crucified 
the Son of God, but behind and 
above human action is His offering 
of Himself to be the propitiation 
for our sins. The former can be 
seen by all, the other, the inward, 
spiritual, Godward, is the subject 
of revelation, made known in the 
preaching of the Gospel, 'The 
Gospel of God concerning His Son, 
Jesus Christ our Lord.' 

The writer is emphasising the 
necessity of death, and that a 
sacrificial death. When God, by the 
mouth of Jeremiah, made promise 
of the new covenant He makes no 
mention of sacrifice, no mention of 
the 'shedding of blood.' Many say, 
'why therefore, bring in ideas of 
sacrifice, which belong to a 
primitive age and which are wholly 
obnoxious to our modern mind? 
The prophets preached a high 
standard of ethics and attached no 
importance at all to such ritual 
practices. The covenant is evident
ly ethical in its content and intent/ 
All of this is in measure true. What 
our writer does here is to take 
hold of the whole matter of 'a 
covenant', embodying benefits to be 
conveyed to a people. These 

benefits cannot reach those for 
whom they are promised unless a 
death takes place; this is true even 
of a covenant with its human 
connotation of a will or testament. 
But in divine covenants it must be 
a sacrificial death, the reason being 
that the sins of the people must 
be atoned for, one of the benefits 
under the new covenant being 'the 
forgiveness of sins' which cannot 
be 'without shedding of blood'. The 
writer begins by noting that Aaron 
could not enter the holiest 'without 
blood', which he offered for his 
own sins and also for the sins 
of the people, (v. 7). To main
tain them in this standing a whole 
round of sacrifices was instituted 
(v. 13) Then he draws attention 
to the fact that Moses, at the 
inauguration of the first covenant, 
drew the attention of the people to 
the sacrifice upon which it was est
ablished by saying, 'Behold the 
blood . . . ' (Ex. 24. 8). This he did, 
not as presenting something new, 
but as something in keeping with 
a divine principle already establish
ed, as the writer shows. But how 
great the contrast! Aaron with 
'blood not his own' (Heb. 9. 25); 
Christ 'by His own blood' (9. 12). 
How infinitely greater the benefits! 
Not a temporal but an eternal 
inheritance. We are told today 
that no message can be received by 
man unless it finds some 'congen
iality' in man, and, since a 'blood 
theology' is very uncongenial to 
modern man, therefore it is to be 
rejected. When was the message 
of God congenial to 'natural man'? 
At no time. 'The natural man re
ceiveth not the things of God for 
they are foolishness unto him/ 
(1 Cor. 2. 14). It was to the 'Jew 
a stumbling block and to the 
Greek foolishness.' A Saviour God 
manifest in a crucified Christ is in
deed foolishness to the man who 
needs no such Saviour. Man has 
failed to see that the moral quest-

(Continued on page 342). 
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FELLOWSHIP IN 1 JOHN 1. 3. 
Rowland C. Edwards, (Australia). 

"VYfE, the apostles, we have 
W heard, we have seen the 

Christ; we beheld, we handled 
Him. He, the Word, eternally with 
God, the Son, eternally with the 
Father, became flesh. Dwelling 
among us, full of grace and truth, 
He manifested the life eternal in 
the realm of time. It was given to 
us to know Him, His person, His 
character, His witness. This which 
we so blessedly know we declare 
to you believers also. This we do 
with a two-fold yearning. We 
desire that in and by means of 
your realised experience and 
practice of the life eternal you 
share fellowship with us, a fellow
ship indeed not with us only, but 
with the Father and the Son. We 
have also in assured contemplation 
the fulfilment of the joy of us all 
in this sharing of the experience 
and practice of the life eternal". 

With much diffidence, it is de
sired to offer the foregoing para
graph as an endeavour to present 
the main teaching of 1 John 1. 1-4, 
drawing on John's Gospel as per
haps the first recipients of the 
Epistle did with both Gospel and 
Epistle before them. How does 
the venerable John bring the 
thought of fellowship before his 
readers? 

In answering this question we 
may permit ourselves to be remind
ed of certain comments of our 
late esteemed brother and teacher 
William Hoste in the Believer's 
Magazine of February, 1937. Mr. 
Hoste wrote, "This word 'fellow
ship' has, it is to be feared, fallen 
somewhat from its high estate 
and is often used in a limited and 
parochial sense, which is allowed 
to eclipse the higher. It is like a 
coin of which by long and rough 
circulation the image and super
scription have become defaced 

and which needs re-minting. It is 
almost limited to-day to being on 
the roll of some local assembly, 
with which we are said to be 'in 
fellowship'." As to this usage in
deed, it needs to be appreciated 
that neither in 1 John, nor any
where else in the New Testament, 
is it to be found. It would be a 
help to believers if we were all to 
avoid it. 

Fellowship in the New Testa
ment is never merely nominal; it 
is never positional. It is always 
practical, always experimental. It 
is so in 1 John 1. 3, and in this 
respect it is in keeping with the 
whole epistle, which is of this 
character. It faces the man who 
claims to be a believer with three 
kinds of tests. Unless he stands up 
to them he should not expect 
others to regard him as a Christ-
-ian. First, is he learning to over
come sin, to practise righteous
ness, to carry out the command
ments of God? (1. 5 to 2. 6; 2. 29 
to 3. 13; 5. 2, 3). In the second 
place, is his love set on the Lord 
and His saints, and is he active in 
good-will generally? (2. 7 to 17; 
3. 14 to 24; 4 7 to 5. 1. Thirdly, is 
he controlled in his mind, as to 
what beliefs he cherishes, espec
ially, but not only, about the Lord 
Jesus Christ? (2. 18 to 28; 4. 1 to 
6; 5. 4 to 20). 

The apostle's desire was that 
the believers might "have fellow
ship". The same form of expres
sion occurs elsewhere and it has 
a special force which it is helpful 
for us to know. Thus in John 13. 
35 the clause, "if ye have love one 
to another" indicates the con-
scious and purposeful practice of 
good-will; it is not a sentiment, 
but a course of action; it is not 
love in the abstract or even love 
in the heart, but a love that finds 
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expression in giving of one's time, 
talents, and treasure for the good 
of others. It is a stronger form of 
language than the words of the 
preceding verse, "that ye love one 
another". In John 16, to "have 
sorrow* in verses 21 and 22 is a 
stronger form than to "be sorrow
ful" in verse 20. The well-known 
commentator Marvin R. Vincent 
says, "This form of expression oc
curs frequently in the New Testa
ment to denote the possession or 
experience of virtues, sensations, 
desires, emotions, intellectual or 
spiritual faculties, faults or defects. 
It is stronger than the verb which 
expresses any of these. For 
instance, to have faith is stronger 
than to believe: to have life than 
the act of living. It expresses a 
distinct, personal realisation of the 
virtue or fault or sentiment in 
question." This helps towards a 
better understanding of John 16. 
33 (have peace), 2 Cor. 3. 4 (have 
trust), Heb. 10. 19, 1 John 2. 28 
(have boldness). 

John's desire was that the 
believers should have an intense 
and concentrated sense of sharing 
intelligently in the experience and 
practice of the life eternal. This is 
not life without light or light 
without life; its sphere is both life 
and light. It depends on right 
thoughts, but not these as mere 
ideas. The whole personality is 
active in it; spirit, soul, and body; 
thoughts, words and deeds. That a 
man is in an assembly is no guar
antee that he is living in the atmos
phere of this fellowship. To keep 
the commandments of God and the 
faith of Jesus is the norm for the 
saint of God, as Rev. 14. 12 testi
fies, but in actual life not all saints 
are so patient in well-doing. 

When John wrote, many New 
Testament assemblies were in 
existence, as he knew very well. 
They were not Open Brethren 
assemblies or Brethren churches. 
They were not denominational con

gregations of any sort. They were 
not companies of Anglicans or 
Lutherans or Methodists. They 
were not congregations belonging 
to national churches. None of 
these were in existence. They had 
not formed themselves into "com
munions of Christendoms". The 
idea of sprinkling babies into a 
World-Church having its "express
ion" in local congregations had 
not raised its head. But John was 
not satisfied that his readers 
should be merely in New Testa
ment churches as an outward and 
formal matter. It is noteworthy 
that he includes in his Gospel the 
references of the Lord Jesus to 
Christian unity, which, as John 
knew, regard Christians not as 
groups but as individuals. It is 
also to be noted that in the Epistle 
John himself says nothing direct
ly about local churches. This does 
not mean, of course, that he dis
approves of them or belittles them. 
But does imply that John was 
concerned that the Christians to 
whom he wrote should individ
ually be characterised by the ex
perience and the practice of the 
fellowship of which he writes in 
the introduction to his First 
Epistle. 

(Continued from page 340). 
ion is the fundamental question. 
He fails to measure the magnitude 
of sin, its malignant nature, and 
its inherent antagonism to the 
Holy One. So great is the problem 
sin has raised that God alone has 
the answer to it. The answer has 
been given in the coming of the 
Son of God—one equally God— 
becoming man, that, in His death, 
His sacrificial death, He put away 
sin. And all this is on behalf of 
all. (1 Timothy 2. 4; Luke 3. 6). 
Surely it took such an one as He 
to make atonement? This was basic 
in the apostolic preaching; 'Christ 
died for our sins' (1 Cor. 15. 3). 

(To be concluded) 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
The answer by our esteemed 

brother Parsons in the 'Believer's 
Question Box* of the June issue is 
open to discussion. The Scripture is 
the one infallible test which we have 
to try all that we hear from any 
who profess to speak or write' to 
us in the name of God. To apply 
this test is a duty. Yet it is a duty 
that we may discharge we trust in 
kindness, humility and love as we 
make the following remarks. 

The third paragraph speaks of 
faith (on man's part) and gives 
Eph. 2. 8 as a reference. It suggests 
that man has a part in the work of 
salvation and contrasts therewith 
the work of God, grace (on His 
part). Yet, what is more clearly 
declared in Scripture, what more 
attested by the experience of God's 
people, than the fact that faith is 
the gift of God?' (Eph. 2: 8). It is 
said of Lydia, 'whose heart the Lord 
opened,' that she attended to the 
things spoken of Paul. She did not 
open her own heart. 'No one,* said the 
Lord Jesus, 'can come unto me ex
cept the Father, which hath sent me, 
draw him. Ye have not chosen me, 
but I have chosen you.' 'As many as 
were ordained unto eternal life believ
ed.' In these and like passages, we 
read not of 'man's part' in attaining 
salvation. The act of the Spirit in 
quickening precedes, not follows, 
faith; for faith is the first act of the 
new man, and is the manifested 
evidence of regeneration. He who 
has the power to perform his 'part* 
in the work of salvation by coming 
to God in faith, cannot be 'dead in 
trespasses and sins'. Yet the Script
ure states positively, that all men 
naturally are dead in trespasses and 
sins, and with this every orthodox 
Protestant Confession concurs. With 
one voice they affirm, That the con
dition of man after the fall of Adam 
is such that he cannot turn and pre
pare himself by his own natural 
strength and good works TO FAITH 
and calling upon God.' We must 
abandon this great truth if we accept 
the statement of our dear brother. 

On the subject 'Is Faith a Divine 
Gift?', W. W. Fereday has aptly said, 
"It should be more easy for us to 
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believe God than to accredit the 
words of our fellow-men, but the 

med virus of self-will which we inherited 
rer's from rebellious Adam disposes us to 
e j s act otherwise. God looks in vain for 
*e i s those who desire to know Him (Psa. 
lave 53 2). The great supper would have 
a n y no guests but for gracious divine 
-' | ° compulsion (Luke 14. 23). Verses 8-
PPjy io of Eph. 2 are the conclusion of 

^y a section of the Epistle, the theme 
lt m of which is the exceeding riches of 

w e God's grace. Sinners are viewed as 
spiritually dead, needing to be 

of quickened by the power of God. All 
ives i s of grace EVEN THE FAITH 
;ests WHICH RECEIVES THE BLESS-
<• .of I N G . It would be absurd to say that 
with grace is the gift of God—what else 
His could it be?—but it might be 

a r l v claimed by some that man contrib-
nore utes the necessary faith. This the 
rod's Apostle guards against in verse 8* 
h is and 2 Peter 1. 1 confirms this in the 
Ct is word 'obtained'." Faith then is the 
^ord gift of God for 'all men have not 
the faith' (2 Thess. 3. 2). 'Unto you it is 
not given to believe' (Phil. 1. 29). 'As 

I t n e many as were ordained to eternal life, 
ex- believed' (Acts 13 48). 'The Spirit of 
me, faith' (2 Cor. 4. 13) intimates that 
me, the Holy Spirit is the Author of 

y as faith; for all men have not faith; 
Ltev- that is, it is not given to all and: 

%
we does not belong to all. Writing to the 

Qing Philippians Paul declared, 'Unto you 
t i n it is GIVEN . . . t o believe' is quite 
ows, clear. Also 'faith of the operation of 
the GodV (Col. 2. 12). It is the work of 

sted the Spirit and not 'man's part', 
who peter also tells us that 'by Him (not 
>art* our wills or our faith) do believe in 
aing God' (1 Peter 1. 21). To the Corinth-
3 in ians Paul said, 'by whom ye believed, 
ript- e v e n a s t h e Lord GAVE to every 
men m a n ' (1 Cor. 3. 5). To the Ephes-
and ians he declared that 'Peace . . . love 
>dox # . . faith FROM God the Father and 
Vith the Lord Jesus Christ' (6 23). Why 
con- e v e n 'according as God hath dealt to> 
dam every man the MEASURE of faith' pre- (R0 m . 12. 3). 'The new birth is ural solely the work of God the Spirit ITH and man has NO PART OR LOT IN nust ix . This from the very nature of the cept c a se . Birth altogether excludes the idea of any effort or work on the vine part of the one who is born. PER-said, SONALLY WE HAVE NO MORE s to TQ DO WITH OUR SPIRITUAL* 
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BIRTH THAN W E H A D WITH OUR 
N A T U R A L BIRTH. THE N E W 
BIRTH IS A SPIRITUAL RESUR
RECTION, A 'PASSING FROM 
DEATH UNTO LIFE (John 5. 24) 
AND, CLEARLY, RESURRECTION 
IS ALTOGETHER OUTSIDE OF 
MAN'S PROVINCE'. Faith (in God) 
is an exotic, something that is not 
native to the human heart. "If faith 
were a natural product of the human 
heart, the exercise of a principle 
common to human nature, it would 
never have been written, 'All men 
have not faith'. Faith then is a spir
itual grace, the fruit of the spiritual 
nature. Can God be pleased or sat
isfied with anything which does not 
have its origin in Himself?" 

Another statement that is quite 
startling is, 'He will (wishes) that 
all men be saved (1 Tim. 2. 4) B U T 
M E N THWART THIS BY U N B E 
LIEF, SO THAT COMPARATIVELY 
F E W A R E SAVED'. To quote an
other, "How different is the God of 
the Bible from the God of modern 
Christendom. The conception of 
Deity which prevails most widely 
to-day, even among those who prof
ess to give heed to the Scriptures, is 
a miserable caricature, a blasphem
ous travesty of the Truth. The God 
of the 20th century is a helpless, 
effeminate being who commands the 
respect of no really thoughtful man. 
The God of the popular mind is the 
creation of maudlin sentimentality. 
The God of many a present-day pul
pit is an object of pity rather than 
of awe-inspiring reverence. To say 
that God the Father has purposed 
the salvation of all mankind, that 
God the Son died with the express 
intention of saving the whole human 
race, and that God the Holy Spirit 
is now seeking to win the world to 
Christ; when, A S A MATTER OF 
COMMON OBSERVATION, IT IS 
A P P A R E N T T H A T THE GREAT 
MAJORITY OF OUR FELLOWMEN 
A R E DYING I N SIN, A N D P A S S 
ING INTO A HOPELESS ETER
NITY; is to say that God the 
Father is DISAPPOINTED, that God 
the Son is DISSATISFIED, and that 
God the Holy Spirit is DEFEATED. 
We have stated. the issue baldly, but 
there is no escaping the conclusion. 
To argue that God 'is trying His best' 

to save all mankind, but that the 
majority of men will not let Him 
save them, is to insist that the will 
of the Creator is impotent, and that 
the will of the creature is omnipot
ent. . . . To declare that the Creat
or's original plan has been frus
trated by sin, is to dethrone God. 
The sovereignty of God is absolute, 
irresistible, infinite. When we say that 
God is sovereign we affirm His right 
to govern the universe which He has 
made for His own glory, just as He 
pleases. We affirm that His right is 
the right of the Potter over the clay, 
i.e., that He may mould that clay 
into whatsoever form He chooses, 
fashioning out of the same lump one 
vessel unto honour and another unto 
dishonour. Sovereignty characterizes 
the whole being of God. He is sov-
reign in all His attributes. He is 
sovereign in the exercise of His 
power. His power is exercised as He 
wills, when He wills, where He 
wills. This fact is evidenced on every 
page of Scripture." The God of 
Scripture is more than a disap
pointed, dls-satisfied, defeated Being, 
who is filled with benevolent desires 
or wishes but lacking in power to 
carry them out. Zanchius says, "The 
will of God, respecting the salvation 
and condemnation of men, is never 
contrary to itself; He immutably 
wills the salvation of the elect and 
vice versa; nor can He ever vary or 
deviate from His own will in any 
instance whatever, so as that that 
should be done, which He willeth 
not, or that not be brought to pass, 
which He willeth. 'My counsel shall 
stand, and I will do all My pleasure* 
(Isa. 46. 10). 'The counsel of the Lord 
standeth forever, and the thoughts 
of His heart to all generations' (Ps. 
33. 11). 4He is in one mind, and who 
can turn Him * A N D WHAT HIS 
SOUL DESIRETH, E V E N THAT HE 
DOETH' (Job 23. 13). 'Being predes
tinated according to the purpose of 
Him who worketh all things after 
the counsel of His own wilP (Eph. 
1. 11). Whatever comes to pass, comes 
to pass by virtue of this absolute 
omnipotent will of God, which is the 
primary and supreme cause of all 
things. 'Thou hast created all things, 
and for Thy pleasure they are and 
were created' (Rev. 4. 11). 'Our God 
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is in the heavens; He hath done 
whatsoever He hath PLEASED' 
(Ps. 115. 3). 'He doeth according to 
HIS WILL, in the army of heaven, 
and among the inhabitants of the 
earth; A N D N O N E CAN STAY 
HIS HAND, OR SAY UNTO HIM, 
WHAT DOEST THOU? (Dan. 4. 35). 
'Whatsoever the Lord pleased, THAT 
DID H E in heaven, and in earth, in 
the seas and all deep places' (Ps . 135. 
6). Do not all these verses teach that 
God would not be such, if He w a s 
not almighty, I F MEN COULD 
THWART HIS WILL OR WISHES?" 

We can do no better than to quote 
the learned John Gill on 1 Tim. 2. 
4 : "By all men whom God would 
have to be saved, we are not to 
understand every individual of man
kind, since it is not the will of God 
that all men, in this large sense, 
should be saved; for it is His will 
that some men should be damned, 
and that very justly, for their sins 
and transgressions; ungodly men, who 
were of old ordained to this con
demnation (Jude 4), for who hath 
resisted His will? If it was the will 
of God that every individual of man
kind should be saved, THEN EVERY
ONE WOULD BE SAVED. Who can 
resist His will? Does He not do 
according to His will in the armies 
of the heavens, and among the 
inhabitants of the earth? Nay, does 
He not work all things after the 
counsel of His own will? and it is 
certain that all men, in this large 
sense, are not saved, for some will 
go away into everlasting punishment 
when the righteous shall go into 
eternal life. Besides, the same per
sons God would have saved He 
would have come to the knowledge 
of the truth; but this is not His 
will with respect to every individual 
of mankind; were it His will, He 
would, no doubt, give to every man 
the means of it, which He has not 
done, nor does He; for many hund
red years He suffered all nations to 
walk in their ways, and overlooked 
the times of their ignorance. He 
showed His word unto Jacob, His 
statutes and His judgments unto 
Israel; He hath not dealt so with 
any nation: and for His judgments, 
they have not known them. From 
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lone many to whom the Gospel does come, 
1ED' it is hid; some are given up to strong 
j to delusions to believe a lie, and a few 
ven, are savingly and experimentally 
the acquainted with the truth as it is in 

rAY Jesus." 

35) Zanchius says, "Since, as w a s 
IAT lately observed, the determining will 
l in °f God being omnipotent cannot be 
135. obstructed or made void, i t follows 
that t n a t H e never did, nor does He now, 
w a s w i l 1 t n a * e v e r y individual of man-
JLD k i n l s n o u l d D e saved. If this w a s 
j S ? » His will, not one single soul could 

ever be lost (for who hath resisted 
uote His will?), and He would surely 
1B 2. afford all men those effectual means 
ould °f salvation, without which it catt
le to not be had. Now, God could afford 
nan- these means as easily to all man 
God k i n d as to some only, but exper
tise, ience proves that He does not; and 
w i l l the reason is equally plain, namely, 
ned, THAT H E WILL NOT, for what-
sins soever the Lord pleaseth, that does 
w h o He in heaven and on earth. I t is 
c o n . said, indeed, by the Apostle, that 
hath God 'would have all men saved, and 
w i l l come to the knowledge of the truth', 

a an- i-e-t a s Augustine, consistently with 
RY- other Scriptures, explains the pas-
can sage, 'God will save some out of the 

do whole race of mankind', that is, 
mies persons of all nations, kindreds and 

the tongues. Nay, He will save all men, 
does i>e*' a s the same father observes, 

the 'Every kind of men, or men of every 
it is kind', namely, the whole election of 
arge grace, be they bond or free, noble 
will o r ignoble, rich or poor, male or 

n e n t female. Add to this that it EVID-
into ENTLY MILITATES AGAINST 
p e r . THE MAJESTY, OMNIPOTENCE 

He A N D SUPREMACY OF GOD TO 
edffe SUPPOSE THAT HE CAN EITHER 
His WILL ANYTHING I N VAIN, OR 

dual THAT ANYTHING CAN TAKE 
H e EFFECT AGAINST HIS WILL/ ' 

man N o , Q 0 ( J» S w m o r w i S h e s cannot 
n ^ t be thwarted or frustrated. Man talks 

anf~ and boasts of his will, but God also 
s l ° has a will. "Man had a will on the 
™JLa plains of Shinar and undertook to 
_ S e build a tower whose top should reach 
H 1 S unto heaven; but what came of it. 

U n :? Goa" nad a will, too, and their wilful wl}n efforts came to naught. Pharaoh had 
mts, 
rom (Continued on page 348). 
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{Continued from page 328). 
does not say "I am glorified 
through their means". It is in us 
that the Christ of God is glorified 
As we gaze upon the Lord in glory, 
looking full in His wonderful face, 
we borrow the rays of glory that 
are seen in Him, and which are 
diffused by Him, and we are 
changed into the same image from 
glory to glory. What therefore is 
true of every believer—"we all with 
unveiled face . . . " is verily true 
in the experience of the individual 
who is dedicated wholly to the 
Lord so that every earthly attract
ion is eclipsed by the grandeur of 
the glory of the Son of God. The 
outcome of living in the beams of 
His glory is the gradual process to
ward Christlikeness. Peter and 
John are examples of this for the 
people took knowledge that they 
had been with Jesus: (Acts 4. 13). 

The branches of the vine produce 
the delightful grapes which are 
actually the glory of the vine. The 
vine is Christ (John 15. 1), and it 
is essential that if the glory of the 
vine has to be seen in the branch
es then they must abide in the 
vine. The vine is glorified in its 
branches for thereon the luscious 
fruit is to be found. 

The relative glory of the Lord 
is that which the believer may bear 
and reflect as he moves about in 
this scene of sadness and sorrow. 
The practical issue may take the 
form of a challenge to the heart of 
the reader; and the question which 
requires an answer would be this— 
"Is Christ glorified in me in that 
practical sense?" In other words— 
am I a true reflector of His glory? 
Do I spend time looking into His 
face so that I may unconsiously 
shine back the beams of His glory 
in a scene of darkness and distress? 
"Nothing between, Lord, nothing 

between; 
Shine with unclouded ray 
Chasing each mist away; 
O'er my whole heart bear sway— 
Nothing between." 

{Continued from page 330). 

given you. "Take time and trouble 
to keep yourself spiritually fit. 
Bodily fitness has a certain value, 
but spiritual fitness is essential, 
both for this present life and for 
the life to come" (1 Tim. 4. 7-8. 
Phillips). 

SLEEP 
As God rested after creation, so 

He ordained that man should do 
likewise, for the Sabbath was made 
for man. It is not God's intention 
that we should work non-stop, and 
just as rest in the form of sleep is 
essential for physical well-being, 
so we do well to hear the voice of 
God saying to us, "Be still, and 
know that I am God". We need to 
take time to be holy, to come our
selves apart, and rest awhile. Is not 
this the obvious lesson to be learnt 
from the story of Martha and Mary 
in Luke 10? Martha was anxious 
and harassed about many things, 
but Mary had chosen the needful 
thing, the good part, sitting quietly 
at Jesus feet and hearing His word. 
How important is the "Quiet Time" 
for us all, particularly those reg
ularly engaged in the Master's 
service! Murray McCheyne is to be 
admired and followed in this, that 
he never saw the face of man till 
he had seen the face of God. 

For spiritual health, therefore, 
feed on the Word of God, breathe 
the pure atmosphere of prayer and 
bask in the sunshine of the 
presence of Christ, keep clean, 
engage in godly exercise, and spend 
time quietly waiting on the Lord. 

STUDY TOPICS 

1. What physical exercises are 
used as illustrations of spiritual 
truths in the New Testament? 

2. Collect instances of disciples 
sleeping when they should have 
been awake. 

3. Where is death referred to as 
sleep, and why? 
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HUMAN ORDINATION 
DAUL is the pattern servant of 
* Christ. His ordination came 
"not of men, neither by man, but 
by Jesus Christ, and God the 
Father" (Gal. 1.1). The same, in 
principle, holds good still. Also we 
read, "If any man speak, let him 
speak as the oracles of God; if 
any man minister, let him do it as 
of the ability which God giveth" 
(1 Pet. 4. 11). And, "Let him that 
heareth say, Come" (Rev. 22. 17). 

God is the direct giver of all 
abilities. To whomsoever He has 
given, much or little, it is given 
for exercise in fellowship with 
Him. Every redeemed soul is 
authorised to say, "Come". Upon 
the stoning of Stephen the Church 
was scattered, and they went 
everywhere preaching the Word, 
apart from any human official 
sanction (Acts 8. 1-4). No man may 
forbid anyone to "preach Christ 
and Him crucified". Imagine a 
body of ecclesiastics forbidding a 
man to "hold services** whom they 
had not ordained! Who delegated 
to them this authority? Ah, thank 
God for the blessed freedom from 
man's interference, though we are 
in subjection to the Spirit and the 
Word. 

We know none other ordination 
than that which one has touchingly 
described as, "The ordination of the 
Pierced Hands". That only counts 
with God; all else is pure 
assumption. The laying on of 
hands, where mentioned in the 
New Testament, is simply the 
mark of fellowship by the "presby
tery" (that is, elders), with one 
whom God has already called and 
fitted for special service; as for 
instance, the case of Timothy (1 
Tim. 4. 14) and of Barnabas and 
Saul (Acts 13. 1-4). No gift was 
imparted through the hands of the 
elders; nor had they appointed 
these men to their service; nor is 
it said they were sent forth by the 

Church, but by the Holy Spirit. It 
was simply a linking together, in 
the bond of happy fellowship, of 
the elders and the servants of 
Christ. 

APPOINTMENT OF A PASTOR 
Should a local Church appoint to 

themselves a pastor or minister? 
Pastors of the flock and ministers 
of Christ are certainly found in the 
New Testament; but by no means 
are they given the place present 
custom assigns them. When a 
Church has increased beyond the 
"two or three" in number, and be
come a fair size, we read of 
"bishops and deacons"; that is, 
overseers and servants of the 
Church (Phil. 1.1). The names are 
in the plural. The Lord is a liberal 
Giver of men to care for His flock; 
and He does not impose a heavy 
burden upon one pair of shoulders. 
How different to the way of man. 
How much better are several pas
tors for a Church than one. Be
sides, we have no instance of a 
one-man ministry. 

When an assembly has gathered 
for worship, it is out of order for 
one person to assume charge, and 
he alone to give out hymus, lead 
in prayer, read and preach; when 
the saints present are a "holy 
priesthood", with equal rights to 
offer "spiritual sacrifices". 

F. Ferguson. 

REVIEW 
THE MYSTERY OF ISRAEL by H. L. 
Ellison gives an interesting expos
ition of the neglected chapters of 
Romans nine to eleven. Mr. Ellison, 
with his own Jewish background is 
well equipped to deal with one of the 
most controversial sections of the 
N.T., and the result is a book to be 
heartily commended. This treatment 
of a difficult subject deserves the 
close attention of those who are 
interested in the divine plan for 
Israel. Price 5/- . Paternoster Press. 
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{Continued from page 345). 

a will when he hardened his heart 
and refused to allow Jehovah's 
people to go into the wilderness and 
there worship Him, but what came 
of it? God had a will, too, and being 
Almighty His will was performed. 
Balak had a will when he hired Bal
aam to come and curse the Heb
rews; but of what avail was it? The 
Canaanites had a will when they 
determined to prevent Israel occupy
ing the promised land, but how far 
did they succeed? Saul had a will 
when he hurled his javelin at David, 
but instead of slaying the Lord's 
anointed, it entered the wall instead. 
Jonah had a will when he refused 
to go and preach to the Ninevites; 
but what came of it? Nebuchadnezzar 
had a will when he thought to destroy 
the three Hebrews; but God had a 
will too, and so the fire did not harm 
them. Herod had a will when he 
purposed to slay the Child Jesus, and 
had there been no living and reign
ing God, his evil desires had been 
effected; but in daring to pit his 
puny will against the irresistible 
will of the Almighty, his efforts 
came to nought. As well might a 
worm seek to resist the tread of an 
elephant; as well might a babe step 
between the railroad tracks and 
attempt to push back the express 
train; as well might a child seek to 
prevent the ocean from rolling, as 
for a creature to try and resist the 
outworking of the purpose of the 
Lord God. 'O Lord God of our fath
ers, art Thou God in heaven? and 
rulest not Thou over all the king
doms of the heathen? and in Thine 
hand is there not power and might, 
so THAT NONE IS ABLE TO 
WITHSTAND THEE'? (2 Chron. 
20. 6)." 

'Alleluia: for the Lord God omni
potent reigneth' (Rev. 19. 6). 

Mechanicville, 
New York. Henry Palmieri. 

Editorial Note : The subject of Elec
tion will remain a theme of controv
ersy until on the other side we learn 
how divine sovereignty and human 
responsibility kiss mutually. 

(Continued from page 323). 
in both the words and principles 
of Scripture that quotation and 
allusion spring to His lips natur
ally and appositely in all sorts of 
different circumstances.,, 

With appropriate qualification 
the same comments could be made 
about the early Christians, and it 
is almost certain that the Test
imonies v/hich they collected were 
based upon their memory of that 
night when the Lord appeared to 
them in the Upper Room, and, 
after expounding to them the 
things concerning Himself from the 
law of Moses, and the prophets 
and the psalms, He ''opened their 
understanding, that they might 
understand the scriptures" (Luke 
24. 44-45). 

(Continued from page 326). 
portance in connection with this 
study in overcoming. Here is no 
Gospel appeal; it is those in the 
church who are called upon to 
show a change of heart and mind 
to show that they can stand and 
withstand the ever downward 
trend in their local circumstances. 
'He that has an ear, let him hear 
what the Spirit says to the 
churches.' To him who gains the 
victory, I will give . . . " What 
shall be our reward in that day? 

REVIEW 
THE LIGHT OF THE NATIONS by J. 
Edwin Orr is published by The Pater
noster Press and is Volume 8 of their 
extremely useful Church History. 
Dr. Orr has made extensive incur
sions into the literature of revival, 
and his story in the present volume 
has all the fire of an enthusiast 
who has passed on his dicoveries 
with the stamp of authority upon 
them. The nineteenth century wit
nessed amazing outpourings of the 
Spirit of God and the influence of 
these revivals is traced in the grow
ing zeal to spread the Gospel on the 
Mission Field, and in the develop
ment of a social conscience among 
Christians in the Home Lands. Price 
25/-. 
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*GI)e HCor&'s Work TFunfc (3ttc.) 

TRUSTEES:— Andrew Borland, M.A.; William Irvine; Robert J. Williamson; 
A. M. Salway Gooding; Jack Hunter; C. E. M. Gilpin. 

Remittances should be made by crossed cheque, money order, or postal order, to 
"The Lord's Work Fund." Correspondence and gifts now direct to 
The Secretary, Mr. William Irvine, 16 Dean Road, Kilmarnock. 

Gifts received during September, 1966. 

For Missionaries and Labourers who look to the Lord alone for support. 

E204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 

62 10 — 
40 
5 
2 
26 12 — 
12 5 — 
50 
14 5 9 
16 10 — 
23 10 — 
9 17 6 
4 17 6 
4 17 6 
5 
16 10 — 
20 
15 
12 5 — 
8 
29 
20 

225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
242 
243 
244 
245 

30 
2 17 6 
6 10 — 
36 
30 
9 15 — 
10 
10 
10 
2 
10 
30 
20 
20 
4 17 6 
40 
10 
3 
10 
5 

100 

246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
252 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 

15 
30 
10 
5 
30 
90 
10 
16 
17 
417 6 
10 
10 
10 
50 
12 17 6 
27 
9 17 6 
10 
20 
12 
4 17 6 

267 
268 
269 
270 
271 
272 
273 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 

100 
10 
60 
25 
2 
5 
5 
44 
500 
20 
11 
20 
50 
19 10 — 
10 
20 
5 
10 
2 
7 
212 6 

288 
ZS9 
290 
291 
292 
293 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 

6 15 — 
25 
85 
4 
5 
3 
30 
10 
5 
5 
17 
40 
2 
24 15 — 
10 
5 15 — 
9 17 6 
20 
10 
5 11 — 
4 17 6 

309 
310 
311 
312 
314 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
325 
326 
327 

12 15 — 
145 
10 
16 11 6 
90 
10 
10 
4 17 6 
5 
5 
10 
10 
4 17 6 
56 10 — 
9 17 6 
14 10 9 
10 

: 
£2884 3~6 

Fellowship in Expenses: Postal, Bank, Printing and other Oflace charges. 

E204 
205 
206 
208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 

2 6 
10 — 

1 
1 
10 — 

5 
5 — 
16 — 

1 — — 
2 6 
2 6 
2 6 
10 — 

1 
1 
10 — 
7 6 
10 — 

1 

224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
243 

1 
5 — 
2 6 
10 — 

117 10 
2 

5 — 
1 
10 — 
10 — 
1 6 
10 — 
10 — 

1 
1 

2 6 
1 5 — 
10 — 
5 — 

244 
246 
247 
248 
249 
253 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 
263 
264 
265 
266 

5 — 
7 6 

1 
5 — 
5 — 
10 — 

1 
2 6 
2 6 
5 — 
5 — 

1 5 — 
2 6 

110 — 
2 6 
10 — 
10 — 

1 — — 
2 6 

268 
269 
270 
272 
274 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 
289 
290 

10 — 
6 
1 — — 

5 — 
1 
20 

10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
10 — 
2 6 
10 — 
7 — 
2 — 
5 — 
5 — 

2 

291 
292 
293 
294 
295 
296 
297 
298 
299 
301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 

7 6 
2 6 
2 8 

1 
5 — 
5 — 
2 6 
10 — 

1 
5 — 
5 — 
5 — 
2 6 

1 
1 

6 — 
2 6 
5 — 

2 

312 
313 
314 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
324 
325 
326 
327 
328 

3 6 
1 
2 

5 — 
10 — 
2 6 
5 — 
5 — 
5 — 
10 — 
2 6 

2 — 8 
1 

2 6 
10 — 
5 — 

1 

~£93~2^ 

Separate receipts are sent to donors when 
there is fellowship in expenses. It is the aim 
of the Trustees to remit full amounts of gifts 
to the Lord's servants without deducting ex
penses, and the fellowship of the Lord's people 
enabling them so to do is greatly appreciated. 
Donors should also communicate direct with 
the Lord's servants advising gifts being sent 
through this office. We cannot undertake to 

enclose donor's letters with remittances which 
are now being sent within limited weight by 
AIR MAIL. 

Deed of Covenant arrangements with refund 
of income tax at standard rate, can be 
made on behalf of those using the Fund, end 
Legacies for the Lord's Work at home or 
abroad can also be arranged. Particulars from 
the Secretary. 
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LORD'S WORK 
and 

WORKERS L 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S 

F o r t h c o m i n g (D.V. ) . 

Ba rnehu r s t : Lyndhurs t Chapel at 8. 
Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, P . Pa rsons . 
Carl isle: Mer ton Park Hall , Nov. 5 
at 3 and 6.30. A. E. W a r d , S. Emery . 
N o r t h Staffordshire: Madeley, Nov. 
5 at 6.45. D. W a t t s . But t L a n e , 12-
24, Campaign, B. Sut ton. Stafford, 
(Highfields) Nov. 26 at 7. H . J. 
Radford. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Hope Hall at 7. Nov. 
5. A. Leckie; Dec. 3, A. Allan. 
Swalwel l : Methodis t Church, Market 
Lane. Nov. 12 at 2.30. N. MacDonald , 
R. Scott 
Sou thbo rough : Nov 12 at 3.15 and 
6. G. B. Fyfe, J. Glcnvillc. 
W a r r i n g t o n : Fo r s t e r St. at 7. Nov. 
12, R. J enn ings ; Dec. 10, I. Cherry. 
Al t r incham: Hebron Hal l at 7.30. 
Nov. 19, K. Melling. 
Be rmondsey : Gospel Hall , St. J ames 
Rd. S.E.16. Nov. 19 at 7. J. Glcnvillc. 
Mi tcham Junc t ion : Gospel Hall at 
7. Nov. 19, T. Proffitt. 
F a v e r s h a m : Nov. 19-24. W . H . Clare. 
N e w p o r t : Mount joy St. Hal l at 7.15. 
Nov. 19, W . Grunbaum. 
London Convent ion : Fr iends House , 
Eus ton Rd. N .W. I . Dec. 3 at 10.30, 
3 and 6.15. H . Bell, Dr. A. Han ton , 
A. Leckie, A. Naismith, Jr . 
Bexleyhea th : Be thany Hal l . Dec. 10 
at 7. Bible Reading. Galatians 3. P . 
Pa rsons . 

S C O T L A N D : F o r t h c o m i n g (D.V.) . 
Bail l ieston: Gospel Hall, 18 Glasgow 
Rd. Nov. 5 at 3.30. S. Thompson , W . 
Prent ice , A. Borland. 
H a m i l t o n : Lotw W a t e r s Gospel Hal l . 
Nov. 5 at 3.30. I. Cherry, J. Camp
bell, R. Rabey. 
Alexandr ia : Ebenezer Hal l at 6.45. 
Nov. 12, E. H . Grant, J. Rodge r s ; 
Dec. 10, R. Rae, A. Naismith . 
Glenburn : Bethany Hall Annual in 
T o w n Hall , Prcstwick. Nov. 12 at 
3.15. W . Trcw, W. Harr ison, G. 
Waugh . 

AH items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

Motherwell1: F o r g e w o o d Gospel Hall , 
F rood St. Nov. 12 at 6.30. D. Craig, 

5 W. K. Morr ison. Mr. Craig continues 
,' till Nov. 24 in the Gospel 
c La rkha l l : H e b r o n Hall, S.S. Teachers . 
, Nov. 12 at 6.30. J. Birreli, A. Rox-
/ burgh. 
;_' S t r a thaven : Nov. 19 at 3.30. H. 
j Murphy, J. Anderson, W. Craig, 
r' A i rd r ie : H e b r o n Hall in High Church 
' ' Hall, Nov. 26 at 3.30. E. H . Grant, 
7 I. Cherry, J. Gillespie. 

Ga ls ton : Evangel is t ic Hall , Nov. 26 
>t at 315. J. Cuthber tson, J. His lop, A. 
j Naismith, Jr . 

Pais ley Ral l ies : Shutt le St. Hall at 
({ 7.15. Dec. 3, Abingdon Assembly 

Deputat ion. 
^ P o r t Glasgow: Hebron Hall , Dec. 
r 26 at 3.30. J. Campbell , I. Cherry, E. 
i H . Grant . 

Motherwe l l : In T o w n Hall , Jan. 2 
, s at 11. Dr. D. Gooding, J. Dickson, 
2 I. Cherry, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Lt Dumfr ies : Bethany Hall, Bucclcucli 

St Jan. 2 at 11.30. J. Anderson, F. 
c H . Carru thers , J. Gillespie. 
5' Ki lbirnie : In Wa ike r Memorial Hall, 

Jan . 3 at 12.30. A. M. S. Gooding, 
e> J. Dickson, W . Prent ice , Dr. W . E. 
o' F. Naismith . 
1

I W h i t b u r n : In Welfare Hall, Jan. 3 
' at 11.30. I. Cherry, A. Naismith, 

0 J. Hunte r , W . Gaw. 
=> N e w m i l n s : In Par ish Church Hall, 

Eas t Strand. Jan. 7 at 3.15. A. Nai
smith, Jr., H . Bell, D. Craig. 

'• Ru the rg l en : In T o w n Hall , Jan. 14 
vv at 3.30. W . Baxter , F . Cunclick, 
/ . J. Hunte r . Mr. Cundick continues in 

minis t ry 15th to 18th January in 
11. Hebron Hall , King St. 
)- I R E L A N D : R E P O R T S 

W o r k e r s 
5. J. G. Hu tch inson had six weeks well 
s; a t tended and fruitful meet ings in 

Bal lyhackamore Hall , Belfast. Some 
in iwho were long prayed for have 
:it professed to be saved. Commencing 
jr. now in Orange Hall at Glebe, Co. 

Antr im. 
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A. McShane and N. Turkington 
now at Annabane. 
J. Wells and J. Stewart have com
menced Gospel meetings at Bally-
nashee. 
J. Martin in portable hall, Dromore, 
Co. Down. 
Dr. S. Emerson and A. Aiken hope to 
commence in Ormeau Hall, Belfast. 
S. Thompson in Fortwilliam Hall. 
J. Thompson and J. Hawthorne had 
encouraging start in Bloomfield Hall, 
Belfast. 
J. Lyttle and R. Neill in Lambeg 
Orange Hall. 
E. Fairfield continues at Dungannon 
where God has saved souls. 
T. McKelvey unable to continue at 
Dungannon owing to illness. He is 
recovering and prayer for him will 
be valued. 
R. Beattie had profitable ministry 
meetings at Shanaghan. 
E. Allen and W. J. Nesbitt continue 
with interest and fruit at Altnamackin, 
Newtownhamilton, Co. Armagh. 
A. Lyttle and J. Brown hope to start 
shortly in Enniskillen Gospel Hall. 
S. Lewis and R. Beattie having Gos
pel meetings in the Duninullan 
district. 

Conferences 
Tullyllagan: Sept. 28. A very large 
meeting with messages from A. 
McShane, E. Fairfield, A. Lyttle, J. 
Thompson and J. G. Hutchinson. 
Shanaghan: Oct. 6. Considered a 
profitable time with ministry from 
S. Jardinc, E. Fairfield, R. Beattie, 
D. L. Craig, W. Wills and J. G. 
Hutchinson. 
Donemana: Oct. 13. Helpful ministry 
by G. Alexander, D. L. Craig, R. 
Love, J. Wells, J. G, Hutchinson 
and R. Beattie. 
Lurgan: Conference and Readings 
in Town Hall, Oct. 8-12 were largely 
attended with overflow meetings in 
evenings. Considered very profitable. 
Messrs R. Beattie, J. McCann, I. 
Cherry, J. Hunter, W. J. Wells, A. 
McShane, W. Irvine, H. Bell, J. 
Grant, J, Thompson and L. Randall 
giving valuable help. The Bible Read
ings on John's First Epistle were 
very profitable with a good number of 
brethren contributing. The usual 
gospel and missionary meetings were 
well attended. A season of happy 
fellowship and spiritual refreshment. 

Ballymena: Wellington St. Assembly 
had a week's Missionary Report 
Meetings. The missionary brethren 
were all from the North of Ireland. 
The meetings were well attended. 
Opening address was given by R. 
Wright, formerly of Japan. Others 
were R. Cairns, Japan, J. King, 
Angola, D. Mawhinney, Zambia, J. 
Craig, Argentine, A. Gray, Eire, S. 
Emerson, Zambia. 

Commendations 
Ballyhalbert Assembly has com
mended Mr. Hamilton Moore to full-
time service in the Gospel. Our 
brother also has the commendation 
of neighbouring assemblies where he 
is well knoiwn for consistent life and 
acceptable preaching of the Gospel. 
Ballyhackamore Assembly, Belfast, 
commend to the work of the Lord 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Patterson. Our 
brother and his wife will be labouring 
for some time in the Irish Republic 
in fellowship with other assembly 
workers and may be addressed c/o 
The General Post Office, Gatway, 
Eire. They may be contacted also 
c/o 1 Earls wood Park, Belfast 4, 
N. Ireland. 

"WITH CHRIST." 
George Taylor, Fraserburgh, on July 
21, aged 80. Saved over 56 years and 
in fellowship in Fraserburgh assem
bly since 1910. A quiet and consist
ent brother who was leader of the 
praise for 22 years. He had the prin
ciples of the Assembly gathering at 
heart and will be greatly missed for 
his steadfastness. 
Mrs. Jean Young passed into the 
presence of the Lord on 15th Sept. 
Many years in fellowship in Plann 
Assembly, Crosshouse. A godly sis
ter who adorned the doctrine with a 
meek and quiet spirit. 
Mrs. Martha Magee on Sept. 18 
after a lingering illness. Saved in 
early life and in fellowship with the 
Kilmore Assembly, Co. Tyrone. She 
manifested a special interest in the 
gospel, and loved the Lord and His 
people. Brethren S. Lewis and J. 
Watson spoke at the funeral. 
William Hannah, Detroit on Sept. 
23, aged 75. Saved 30 years ago in 
Detroit, thereafter baptised and re
ceived into Assembly fellowship in 
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the W e s t Chicago Gospel Hal l . Our 
beloved b ro the r continued stedfastly 
in fellowship, bore a quiet and godly 
test imony, and will be missed. 
Miss Annie Malcolm on Sept. 23 in 
her 80th year. Associated with the 
assembly in Abbot Hall , Dunfermline 
for over 44 years . Wel l known for 
her consistency and regular a t tend
ance at every meet ing. 
Mrs . M. Auld on Sept. 29th aged 74. 
After years of indifferent health. A 
quiet sister iwho was in fellowship in 
Newmilns assembly for 19 years . 
Mrs . D . Millar (be t ter known as 
May Davis) on Oct . 6 as the result 
of an accident only 200 yards from 
her home. Along with her husband 
they were on the way to help in the 
prepara t ion of the mar r i age of their 
daughter which was to take place in 
the Gospel Hall , Shot ts . Saved in 
Sunday School and faithful to the 
end. Remember in prayer her hus 
band and two daughters . 
Mrs . Jeannie Lough , Calgary, Can
ada, aged 79, was called home on 
Oct . 7th. Saved about the time David 
Rea had meet ings in the Rasharkin 
district, Co. Antr im, N. I re land many 
years ago. In happy fellowship with 
the saints since 1913 in Calgary. G. 
McCulIough, T . Ernes t Wi lson and 
D. Spears took the services. 
Mrs . R. Russell , Kill inchy. Saved as 
a girl in the Sunday School and went 
on well for the Lord all her life. 
Fo rmer ly in the assembly in the 
city, of later years in the small as
sembly at Ardmil lan, where she 
will be much missed. D. L. Craig, 
J. Wel ls , J. G. Hu tch inson and W . 
Wil ls shared the large funeral serv
ices. 

Mr . Courtney, L a m b eg. W a s saved in 
later life and for a number of years 
in the Donegal l Road Assembly, 
Belfast, where he was known as a 
quiet and steady bro ther . His widow 
needs our prayers . J. Faloon, J. G. 
Hutch inson and T . T u g h a n had fun
eral services. 
J ames Black, Jnr . Maddis ton, called 
home at the age of 46 after a period 
of illness in which a peaceful resig
nation to the Lord ' s will was calmly 
manifest. J im, as he was affectionately 
known, was saved as a boy and was 

great ly beloved of the Lord ' s people 
and highly es teemed by all who 
knew him. F r o m hiis youth , [with un
swerving devotion he served in Mad
diston Assembly, in Mid Scot land 
Assemblies* work, and as a co-worker 
with his father in the mid-week Bible 
Class and Sunday Services of Pol -
mont Bors ta l Ins t i tu t ion. H i s dis
posi t ion of friendliness, cheerfulness, 
and his ready spirit of co-operat ion 
endeared him to all associated with 
him. T h a t he will be great ly missed 
was evidenced by the large number 
who ga thered in and a round the hall 
for the service, and at the graveside, 
where up to 500 mourners , amongs t 
them many of his work mates , s tood 
in silent honour to the m e m o r y of 
one great ly beloved. T h e bre thren 
taking par t in the hall were J ames 
Smith, Geo. Vei tch and Rober t Scott, 
and at the graveside, Alex. Smith 
and T o m Richardson. H e is survived 
by his iwife and two tecn-aged daught
ers, his father and mother , who are 
great ly comforted by many expres
sions of sympathy. 
A D D R E S S E S , P E R S O N A L I A , E t c . 
Mr. E . W . R o g e r s may now be ad
dressed c/o Mr. Duncan Davidson, 
Box 269, Bryans ton , Transvaa l , S. 
Africa. H e hopes to re turn to 
48 S taunton Road, Headington , 
Oxford, with his two daughters from 
India in March, 1967. 
Gr imsby : Assembly correspondence 
should now be addressed to T h e 
Secretary, Wel lowga te Chapel. 67 
Wel lowgate , Grimsby. (No t to Phot 
ographic Ha l l ) . 

K i rkconne l : Correspondence now to 
Mr. Rober t E. Whi t e , 78 Dryburn 
Rd., Kirkconnel , Dumfriesshire. 
Sectional Hal l W a n t e d : Should any
one learn of sectional hall suitable 
for gospel meet ings becoming avail
able, details to No. 2910 Believer's 
Magazine Office, will be appreciated. 
Auchinleck: All correspondence for 
Gospel Hal l , P a r k Road, Auchinleck, 
now to Mr. Rober t Gemmell , 37 
Glenshamrock Drive, Auchinleck. 
Croashouse : Assembly formerly 
meet ing in P lann Gospel Hall, 
Knockent iber , noiw meet in new hall 
off Playingfield Road, Crosshouse, 
near Ki lmarnock. 
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THE DEATH OF CHRIST 
by The Editor. 

WRITING on The Authority of 
the Old Testament in The 

Infallible Word', Professor E. J. 
Young concludes that the Old Test
ament is the Word of the living 
and true God and that it speaks 
of God's promise of deliverance 
through a Redeemer. It points 
forward, in its entirety and in its 
individual parts, to the coming of 
that One who said, "Search the 
Scriptures for in them ye think ye 
have everlasting life, for they 
are they which testify of Me". Con
sequently, on the authority of the 
Son of <Gk>d, the devout Christian 
has no difficulty in acknowledging 
that these Old Testament Scrip
tures are inspired, and that 
therein are contained numerous 
prophecies which find their fulfil
ment in events in the life and 
death of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

In a previous article it was con
tended that readers of the New 
Testament are justified in believ
ing that in the Law, the Prophets 
and the Psalms are clear forecast-
ings of historical events recorded 
in the later volume. One of the 
most important of those prophetic 
Scriptures is Psalm 22 which has 
always been accepted by conserv
ative scholars as predictive of the 
sufferings of Christ and the glory 
that was to follow. It is univer
sally recognized that the first part 
of the Psalm (vv. 1-21) contains 
words of the most painful kind, 
describing sorrows and prayer of 
a most passionate nature, while 
the remainder of the Psalm 
strikes a note of confidence and 
triumph. It is noteworthy that 
verse 22 is quoted in Hebrews 
chapter 2, "I will declare thy name 
unto my brethren; in the midst of 
the congregation will I praise 
thee". This outburst of song is all 
the more remarkable after the 

declaration that "we see Jesus, 
who was made a little lower than 
the angels for the suffering of 
death, crowned with glory and 
honour, that He by the grace of 
God should taste death for every 
man" (v. 9). 

Psalm 22 poses its own problems. 
To whom does the Psalm refer? 
Is the speaker to be identified with 
some undisclosed Jewish sufferer 
who passed through the exper
iences of desolation and sorrow, 
being forsaken of God, and har
assed by a host of vicious and cal
lous enemies? Some think the 
writer may be King David; others 
try to identify him with Hezekiah 
or Jeremiah. Still others try to 
recognize in the picture the ideal 
righteous man, while some more 
recent writers try to explain away 
the difficulty by referring it vague
ly to 'the personalised Genius of 
Israel'. Readers of this magazine 
will generally agree with Dr. 
Maclaren when he writes: 'On any 
theory of authorship, the startling 
correspondence of the details of 
the psalmist's sufferings with 
those of the Crucifixion has to be 
accounted for. How startling that 
correspondence is, both in the 
number and minuteness of its 
points need not be insisted on. 
Not only does our Lord quote the 
first verse on the cross, and so 
show that the psalm was in His 
heart then, but the gestures and 
words of mockery were verbally 
reproduced, as Luke significantly 
indicates by using the LXX's words 
for "Laugh to scorn".' Furthermore 
the by-standers at the cross used 
the very language of the psalm 
as they threw their taunts in the 
teeth of the divine Sufferer. 

It is both interesting and affec
ting to notice some of the intim
ate correspondences between the 
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psalm and the Gospel records. 
In verse 6 of the psalm the 

writer declares, "I am a reproach 
of men and despised of the 
people". How true that was of 
Christ at His trial. They said of 
Him 'we found this fellow pervert
ing the people*. When Pilate 
remonstrated with His accusers 
asking, 'Shall I crucify your 
king?', they replied bitterly and 
sarcastically, 'We have no king, 
but Caesar'. When the Governor, 
seeking a way of escape from his 
dilemma, proposed the release of 
either Barabbas or Christ, the 
Jews were instant and unanimous 
in shouting, 'Not this man, but 
Barabbas'. Confronted with the 
acutest problem he had ever 
faced Pilate asked, evidently in a 
mood of shocked uncertainty. 
' What shall I do then with Jesus 
which is called Christ?' the deter
mined shout was, 'Let him be 
crucified'. (Matt. 27. 22). 

In verses 7-8 of the psalm we 
read, 'All they that see me laugh 
me to scorn; they shoot out the 
lip, they shake the head, saying, 
He trusted on the Lord that he 
would deliver him: let him deliver 
him, seeing he delighted in him' 

In the Gospels, which we accept 
as an authentic, not a fabricated 
account of the actual events, we 
read, 'They that passed by railed 
on him, wagging their heads, say
ing, Thou that destroyest the 
temple and buildest it in three 
days, save thyself. If thou be the 
Son of God, save thyself. Likewise 
also the chief priests mocking 
him, with the scribes and elders, 
said, He saved others, himself he 
cannot save. He trusted in God; 
let him deliver him now, if he 
will have him, for he said, I am 
the Son of God'. (Matt. 27. 39ff). 
The soldiers and malefactors 
joined in hurling reproach on 
Christ, and railed on Him. 

With such evidence before our 
eyes, is it not almost perverse 

blindness not to see a close cor
respondence between the words of 
the psalm and the record of the 
Gospels? Commenting on Psalm 22 
in 'Reflections on the Psalms', C. 
S. Lewis remarks: 'Here we feel 
that it needed no Divine guidance 
to give the old texts their second 
meaning, but would rather have 
needed a special miracle to keep 
it out. In Psalm 22, the terrible 
poem which Christ quoted in His 
final torture, it is not "they 
pierced my hands and my feet" 
(v. 17), striking though this antic
ipation must always be, that really 
matters most. It is the union of 
total privation with total adher
ence to God, to a God who makes 
no reponse, simply because of what 
God is: "and thou continuest holy".' 

The terrifying features of the 
Crucifixion are predictively port
rayed with a detailed exactness 
that is startling. The physical 
weakness of the Sufferer from the 
exposure involved in such a death 
is conveyed in a series of express
ions that call for no explanation. 
'I am poured out like water . . . 
my heart is like wax; it is melted 
in the midst of my bowels. My 
strength is dried up like a pot
sherd' (vv. 14-15). Could there be 
a more graphic description of 
the extreme exhaustion induced 
through loss of vitality brought 
on by prolonged and unrelieved 
agony? 
...Excruciating thirst is an accom
paniment of crucifixion, and the 
psalmist includes that in the 
words, 'My tongue cleaveth to my 
jaws' (v. 15), and that is paralleled 
in the Gospels by the record, 
'After this, Jesus knowing that 
all things were now accomplished, 
that the scripture might be ful
filled, saith, I thirst'. (John 19. 
28). The psalm vividly describes 
the painful effect that being sus
pended upon a cross has upon the 
victim. 'All my bones are out of 
joint, I may tell all my bones; they 
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look and stare upon me' (vv. 14, 
17). The Gospel comment parallel 
with these statements is, 'Sitting 
down they watched him there' 
(Matt. 27. 36). Attempts have been 
unsuccessfully made to put a differ
ent construction upon words which 
obviously were undeniably proph
etic of death by crucifixion, They 
pierced my hands and my feet\ 
So realistic is the prediction that 
Alexander in his commentary of 
the psalm wrote: That last clause 
. . . contains a striking reference 
to our Saviour's crucifixion which 
some have striven to expunge, by 
denying that the ancients nailed 
the feet as well as the hands to 
the cross. But although there is a 
singular absence of explicit declar
ation on the subject . . . the old 
opinion, that the feet were pierced, 
may be considered as completely 
verified by modern investigation 
and discussion. So far, therefore, 
as the question of usage is con
cerned, we can have no difficulty 
in referring this clause to our 
Saviour's crucifixion, and regard
ing it as one of those remarkable 
coincidences, some of which have 
been already noticed, all designed 
and actually tending to identify our 
Lord as the most prominent sub
ject of the prophecy'. 

The Apostle John was one of the 
most interested spectators of the 
Crucifixion, and he makes this 
assertion: 'He that saw it bare rec
ord, and his record is true: and 
he knoweth that he saith true, 
that ye might believe. For these 
things were done that the scrip
ture should be fulfilled . . .They 
shall look on him whom they 
pierced' (John 19. 35-37). He 
bears witness to the fulfilment of 
the prophecy concerning the gar
ments, writing, Then the soldiers, 
when they had crucified Jesus, 
took his garments, and made four 
parts, to every soldier a part; now 
the coat was without seam, woven 
from the top throughout. They 

said therefore among themselves, 
Let us not rend it, but cast lots 
for it, whose it shall be: that the 
scripture might be fulfilled, which 
saith, They parted my raiment 
among them, and for my vesture 
they did cast lots'. How convinc
ingly remarkable! 

The psalm in an impressive 
group of sayings describes the fer
ocity of the enemies of the Suff
erer. The assembly of the wicked 
have inclosed me. Dogs have com
passed me about'—snarling, fierce, 
insatiable. 'Many bulls have com
passed me; strong bulls of Bashan 
have beset me round. They gaped 
upon me with their mouths'—wild, 
untamed, ferocious. The horns of 
the unicorn' is an expression 
which refers to the destructive 
intention of a wild bull. 'Save me 
from the lion's mouth', depicts 
that wild animal roaring to pounce 
upon its prey. 

Do expressions like these not 
accurately describe the multitudes 
which cried, 'Away with him, away 
with him, crucify him . . . we 
have no king but Caesar'? (John 
19. 15). 

Furthermore the psalm impress
es upon us the loneliness of the 
Speaker. He considers that he is 
not being treated like others, de
claring, 'Our fathers trusted in 
thee . . . and thou didst deliver 
them . . . they cried and were 
delivered; they trusted in thee, 
and were not confounded'. In con
trast to that experience the divine 
Sufferer is compelled to cry, '0 , 
my God, I cry . . . but thou hearest 
not'. He complains of the desol
ation of unrelieved loneliness, sob
bing out, 'Why hast thou forsaken 
me?' There is no answer to His 
cries. 

It has been a just conclusion for 
Christians from the very beginning 
to see in Psalm 22 a prophetic 
announcement of the sufferings of 
Christ, and to observe therein 

(Continued on page 384). 
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RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT 
by JAMES NAISMETH, M.A., Kilmarnock. 

BACKWARD LOOK 
The last month of the year and 

the final article in a series provide 
a suitable opportunity for reflec
tion on the past, and preparation 
for the future. History has lessons 
for us, as Moses recognised, when 
he addressed Israel thus: "Thou 
shalt weD remember what the 
Lord thy God did unto Pharaoh, 
and unto all Egypt" (Deut. 7. 18). 
The blessings of redemption were 
theirs, and they had God to thank 
for them alL The Lord would deal 
in a similar manner with all their 
foes, provided that they were obed
ient to Him. l i ke Israel long ago, 
so we in our day have enemies, 
superhuman evil forces which 
concentrate their diabolical efforts 
to turn the feet of the saints of 
God from the narrow way; but we 
can be more than conquerors 
through Him that loved us. In our 
own strength we are no match for 
the Devil's wiles, but equipped 
with the panoply of God we can 
stand firm in the evil day. Our 
experience of God in the past year 
should confirm our faith in Him. 
When King Saul questioned Dav
id's ability to face the giant Gol
iath, the young man declared that 
as God had helped him in the past 
to slay both a lion and a bear, so 
the same God would deliver him 
out of the hand of the Philistine. 

"We'll praise Him for all that is past, 
And trust Him for all that's to 

come." 

"Thou shalt remember all the 
way which the Lord thy God led 
thee" (Deut. 8. 2). The purpose 
of the forty years' journeying was 
to teach them the lessons of hum
ility and obedience,, to tru£t when 

all seemed lost, to count their 
blessings, to recognise and submit 
to the chastening of the Lord. As 
we in our turn review the year 
that is passing, we surely shall 
find cause to praise and bless the 
name of the Lord, and if we have 
committed our way to Him for His 
guidance, without doubt we shall 
acknowledge that He has directed 
our paths. "Not one thing hath 
failed of all the good things which 
the Lord your God spake' concern
ing you" (Joshua 23. 14). 

"Remember, and forget not, 
how thou provokedst the Lord thy 
God to wrath in the wilderness" 
(Deut. 9. 7). The recollection of 
their sins of murmuring, rebellion, 
and idolatry, should have had a 
salutary effect on Israel's subse
quent behaviour. But in spite of 
warnings, the nation stumbled on 
blindly in self-will and perverse-
ness. They sowed the wind, and 
reaped the whirlwind. As we look 
back and reflect on our shortcom
ings, our sins of commission and 
omission, we humble ourselves in 
contrition before God. Have we 
seen the need of the world, and 
yet passed by on the other side? 
Have we had a vision of Lazarus 
at our gate, and yet there has been 
no practical expression of our 
good intentions; only when he 
was gone did we realise that we 
had done nothing for him? Do 
we deplore barren and wasted 
years? If we truly repent, we can 
claim the promise, "I will restore 
to you the years that the locust 
hath eaten" (Joel 2. 25). 
INWARD LOOK 

Morbid introspection is undesir
able, but there is a healthy self-
examination encouraged in Scrip
ture. It is good to take stock, to 
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appraise one's spiritual condition 
and development from time to 
time. Ignorance of oneself can lead 
to trouble. Peter loudly affirmed 
that, while others might be 
offended and deny their Lord, he 
would not. We all know the sequel 
to that protestation. He was ignor
ant of his own weakness. We do 
well to heed Paul's warning to 
the Corinthians: "Let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed lest 
he fall" (1 Cor. 10. 12). The Laod-
iceans were ignorant of their 
spiritual state. They fondly imag
ined that their material prosper
ity was evidence of spirituality, 
whereas their true condition was 
described in the very words of 
Christ Himself as "wretched, mis
erable, poor, blind, naked". 

It will be readily admitted that 
regular attendance at church serv
ices, whenever possible, is a Christ
ian duty. In the case of meetings 
for Ministry of the Word of God, 
attendance is only part of one's 
duty. It would be a great mistake 
to suppose that one's presence at 
such a service automatically prod
uces the fruit of the Spirit, and 
engenders holiness. In fact, it 
lays upon us all the greater re
sponsibility, in that we have 
listened to a message from God 
through His servant, and it is up 
to us to do something about it. 
"Be ye doers of the Word, and 
not hearers only, deceiving your 
own selves" (James 1. 22). 

In 2 Cor. 13. 5 Paul found it 
necessary to write in these words: 
"Examine yourselves, whether ye 
be in the faith; prove your own 
selves". The proof of the reality 
of their faith was to be found in 
the evidence that Christ was 
dwelling in them. In 1 Cor. 11. 28 
the apostle, endeavouring to rec
tify unworthy participation in the 
Lord's Supper, seeks to impress 
on his readers the importance of 
a proper moral condition prior to 
communion: 'Let a man examine 

himself, and so let him eat of that 
bread and drink of that cup". 
Regular self-assessment in honesty 
and humility is required of every 
believer. 

UPWARD LOOK 
Our Lord Jesus said, "Yet a 

little while, and the world seeth 
Me no more; but ye see Me" (John 
14. 19). Like Moses, with the eye 
of faith we see Him who is invis
ible. (Heb. 11. 27). If, however, 
taken up with the problems and 
difficulties confronting us, we take 
our eye off the Lord, like Peter, 
we begin to sink. But when we 
look up, and cry to our Saviour, 
we are conscious of His hand 
supporting us in the troubled sea 
of life. 

Our first upward look was for 
salvation. "Look unto Me, and be 
ye saved, all the ends of the earth: 
for I am God, and there is none 
else" (Isaiah 45. 22). Salvation 
has a progressive aspect, for "if 
when we were enemies, we were 
reconciled to God by the death 
of His Son, much more, being 
reconciled, we shall be saved by 
His life" (Rom. 5. 10). This has a 
practical application, for Paul 
wrote to the Philippians: "Work 
out your own salvation with fear 
and trembling" (Phil. 2. 12). Its 
consummation is alluded to in 
Rom. 13. 11: "Now is our salvation 
nearer than when we believed". 

In addition, we look unto Jesus 
for inspiration and encouragement 
as we run the Christian race 
(Heb. 12. 1-2). Contemplation of 
the glory that followed the suffer
ings of Christ should act as a stim
ulus to stay the course, and not 
lose heart or grow faint. We read 
in Psalm 34. 5 of those who looked 
unto the Lord and were lightened: 
their faces were radiant with the 
joy of deliverance. How often too 
have we looked to Him for guid
ance, and He answered our prayer! 
Zacharias prophesied of our Sav-
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iour: "The dayspring from on high 
hath visited us, to give light to 
them that sit in darkness and in 
the shadow of death, to guide 
our feet into the way of peace" 
(Luke 1. 78-79). 

FORWARD LOOK 

In Exodus 14 the nation of Israel 
said in effect, "Go back" (v. 12); 
Moses said, "Stand still" (v. 13); 
but God said, "Go forward" (v. 
15). For us, there must be no 
going back. Lot's wife looked back 
to Sodom where her heart lay, and 
perished on the spot. For the dis
ciple of Christ, likewise, there 
should be no retrograde step. "No 
man, having put his hand to the 
plough, and looking back, is fit 
for the kingdom of God" (Luke 
9. 62). Neither can we stand still: 
we must go on with God. Like 
Abraham, we look for a city which 
hath foundations, whose builder 
and maker is God. Like Paul, we 
look for the Saviour, the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who will furnish us 
with bodies of glory similar to 
His own. Like Peter, we look for 
new heavens and a new earth 
wherein dwelleth righteousness. 
The prospect for the believer is 
glorious indeed. No matter what 
the future may bring, our souls 
are in God's mighty hand. The 
eternal security of the Christian 
is assured: 'I give unto them eter
nal life; and they shall never per
ish, neither shall any man pluck 
them out of My hand. My Father, 
which gave them Me, is greater 
than all; and no one is able to 
pluck them out of My Father's 
hand" (John 10. 28-29). 

In the meantime, let us take to 
heart the following exhortations: 
(1) "Remember Me"—"Ye do shew 
the Lord's death till He come" (1 
Cor. 11. 26). (2) "Serve Me"— 
"Occupy till I come" (Luke 19. 
13). (3) 'Witness for Me"—"Hold 
fast till I come" (Rev. 2. 25). 

(Continued from page 360). 

of men—that would not give 
entrance in the sense in which the 
writer is thinking, the suffering 
of One whose sacrifice for sin is 
accepted of God; it is rather His 
suffering on account of sin. 

Our Lord took our place, the 
sinner's place. We can hear His 
cry of dereliction, 'My God, My 
God, why hast Thou forsaken Me?' 
Here is something that is beyond 
our ability to fathom. He is given 
the outside place—the place that 
should have been ours. But He did 
not die in the outside place; when 
He cried with a loud voice, I t is 
finished', He said, 'Father, into 
Thy hands I commend My spirit'. 
He died in the Father's hands, He 
was in the Father's presence—He 
was in, surely He was in. When on 
the third day He rose from the 
grave it was not to finish the work 
of atonement. His resurrection 
declared in unmistakable language 
that the work of atonement was 
finished and that His triumph was 
complete over sin and death. 'He, 
the accepted sacrifice, from the 
vanquished grave did rise'. 'Know
ing that Christ, being raised from 
the dead, dieth no more', He lives 
in the power of indissoluble life; 
a life not subject to death, immor
tal life. This will be the possession 
of all 'who look for Him'. Death 
still continues but because it is 
still His appointment, as the writer 
notes, not because it now reigns. 
He reigns and has the keys of 
death and of hades. (Rev. 1. 18). 
When death, by God's appointment, 
is closed, not when man dies, but 
at the resurrection, this will mean 
complete salvation for those who 
look for Him but to others it will 
be followed by judgment. 'A resur
rection unto life and a resurrec
tion unto condemnation'. (John 
5. 29; Acts 24. 15). 
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STUDIES IN THE HEBREWS 
by W. SANDERSON, Linlithgow. 

TV7E must also understand that 
w being 'alone* in making 

atonement is as significant as its 
being 'not without blood'. The 
writer lays great emphasis on 
this. 'He offered up Himself' (7. 
27; 9. 14). The sacrifice of Him
self (9. 26). This man after He 
had offered one sacrifice for sins' 
(10. 12). Under the old economy 
Aaron was alone in making atone
ment and he was separated 
from the people. (Lev. 16). Div
ested of his high priestly robes, 
he made atonement first for him
self. This now qualified him for 
making atonement for the people 
and excluded him from that 
atonement; he did not require it 
since he had completed it for 
himself. If he had been as one with 
the people one sacrifice would have 
been sufficient. He was as one 
apart acting on their behalf, FOR 
them not WITH them. There is a 
form of teaching of what is called 
'corporate personality'. It is ap
plied by some to such passages as 
the servant prophecy in Isaiah 53. 
Here the thought is of Jehovah and 
His servant Israel, or perhaps the 
remnant, suffering for the sins of 
others; or perhaps His servant 
Israel suffering for the sins of 
the Gentiles. In some sense the 
Servant is a corporate person, not 
an individual. But Philip the 
evangelist did not explain the 
passage in this way nor, evidently, 
did the eunuch expect him to do 
so. (Acts 8. 34-35). 'Of whom 
speaketh the prophet this, of him
self or of some other man?' 'Philip 
began at the same scripture and 
preached unto him Jesus'. It could 
only refer to One. In making 
atonement for sin our Lord, like 
Aaron, was 'alone'. Unlike Aaron, 
He had no need to offer first for 
His own sins in order to qualify 

Himself for His work on behalf of 
the people. He was the Holy One, 
inherently fitted, and by exper
ience proved to be perfectly qual
ified to make atonement for the 
people. The Holy One on behalf 
of the unholy'. The Sinless on 
behalf of the sinful'. 'He the Just 
One on behalf of the unjust'. We 
were sinners when Christ died for 
us and He was ever separate from 
sinners. He could in no sense be 
a 'corporate person' here. His 
work, and He alone in His work 
answered for the sins of the 
people. 

God has always spoken of Him
self as alone the Redeemer of His 
people. 'His own arm brought sal
vation unto Him, and His right
eousness it sustained Him' (Isa. 
59. 6). 'I looked and there was 
none to help . . . My own arm 
brought salvation unto Me' (Isa. 
63. 5). In Isaiah chapter 53 it is 
again 'the arm of the Lord re
vealed/ revealed in One who is 
'despised and rejected of men'. 
This was He of whom it is said, 
The Lord hath made to alight on 
Him the iniquity of us all'. Of 
Him alone could this be said. In 
Hebrews 9. 17 our writer says, 'a 
testament is of no force at all 
while the testator liveth'. Only 
upon His death could the benefits 
reach those for whom they are 
intended. This is in keeping with 
what our Lord said in John 12: 'A 
corn of wheat, except it die, it 
abideth alone'. The incarnation 
did not bring man nearer God, 
though it brought God nearer 
man. The incarnation was not His 
becoming 'one with man'—sinful 
man; that was an impossibility. He 
was alone while He lived. The 
spiritual and moral distance re
mained, revealing how much He 
was separate from sinners. 'If I 
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had not come they had not had 
sin, now they have no cloak for 
their sin' (John 15. 22-24). Never
theless, the repentant and believ
ing sinner was ever assured of 
forgiveness of sins. This was pos
sible only because He would 
undergo the suffering of death, 
the penalty of sin. He was not a 
'third party\ coming between two 
others. He was the Son of God— 
equally God—the One against 
whom we have sinned; He suffered 
the wrong that we had done, be
coming man in order to accom
plish it. 

'He, the incarnate Maker died 
For man, His creature's sin.' 

Charles Wesley was right when 
he wrote: 

'That Thou, my God 
Shouldst die for me!' 

'Except it die it abideth alone'. 
If He had not died He would be 
alone. But He is not alone. He has 
a great company of 'sanctified ones' 
with Him, and they are all of one. 
If the corn of wheat dies it bring-
eth forth fruit. Each living grain 
is united to the one stalk which 
rose out of the one grain that 
died. His death was first essential 
before there could be union with 
Him. Our incorporation into Christ 
is into the living Christ, with 
atonement already having been 
accomplished, and sin and death 
as powers already annulled. As 
those who are united to Him— 
alive in Him—in a new humanity, 
we reckon ourselves to have died 
indeed unto sin. Died to that 
wherein we were held, sin as a 
ruling power in life. In the judg
ment of God, our old sinful life 
and status, is closed, and this is 
also to be our judgment. We are 
said to have died unto sin but 
never is it suggested that we were 

in Him dying for sin. This was His 
work and His work alone. The 
writer to the Hebrews speaks in 
chapter 9 verse 16 of the covenant-
maker, or testator, that he must 
die. He has no difficulty in speak
ing of Christ as such. Having spok
en of Him as Creator of all things 
and Upholder of all things, 
(prerogatives predicated of God), 
he can with equal propriety speak 
of Him as covenant-maker. We 
have only to note the promises 
made by our Lord, as recorded in 
the Gospels, to think of Him 
equally as the 'Promiser' 'Yea, all 
the promises of God are in Him 
yea and amen/ In speaking of one 
who is testator, or covenant-maker, 
the writer affirms the fact that the 
covenant is—to use a modern 
expression—unilateral; it has its 
source and ground in God, it is 
His promise, His gift, and in no 
sense a mutual arrangement. This 
excludes every form of synergism, 
of man's having to co-operate 
with God in any way. 

The emphasis in these passages 
is on the necessity of death as the 
pre-requisite to any blessing for 
mankind. In them the writer makes 
no reference to Christ's bodily 
resurrection. This would be fully 
accounted for in His 'entrance' 
(vv. 25, 26). He links together as 
one thing Christ's suffering, His 
offering, His entrance. He writes, 
'offer Himself often' which he 
parallels with 'entering every 
year' of the Aaronic high priest, 
which if He had had to do, would 
have meant that He would 'often 
have suffered'. His suffering, His 
offering, His entrance are to our 
writer not a series of events, but 
one complete whole as seen from 
the divine side. To offer Himself 
often would be to enter often and 
would mean suffering often. The 
suffering here could not mean 
simply that endured at the hands 

(Continued on page 358). 
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THE CHRISTIAN'S AUTUMN 
by Edwin Adams 

"HTHE best is yet to be; the last 
A for which the first was made." 

May not this sometimes apply to 
the eventide of life, as well as to 
the hereafter? The evening has 
a beauty all its own. One evening 
at Oban I stood by the memorial to 
the men of the town who had gone 
west in the first world war. As the 
sun descended in superb splend
our behind the hills towards the 
Atlantic, it lit up the windows of 
the town at the back with an ex
quisite golden glow. 

Someone has said that spring, 
like youth, is an overpraised 
season. It is in the early fall of the 
year that nature yields most of her 
fruits, and may we not expect 
some, at least, of the best fruits of 
grace to be producea in the aut
umn of life? The mellowness, 
peaceful radiance and gently warm 
sunshine of a fine day in early 
October are symbolical of the 
cheerful godliness of a joyfully 
maturing Christian life. 

For increasing infirmities and 
disabilities the last lap in life's 
race has compensations in the 
shape of lessened responsibilities, 
deepened serenity, the philoso
phic mind, and the pleasure and 
profit derived from the mental 
album that memory is always com
piling from the material of other 
days. And to laugh with the mind 
is one of the minor joys of every
day life at any age. 

Of course the weather in the 
autumn is often bad, but the 
believer who is no longer young is 
justified in looking forward, in 
God's mercy, to a period of spirit-
ual health and useful service, 
even though the kind of service 
may not remain the same. We can 
epitomise the First Psalm thus: 
Fresh and fruitful all the time. 

Looking back, as we naturally 
do at the end of any period of life, 
we have much failure to regret. 
But what abundant cause of grat
itude have we for all God's tender 
mercies, spiritual and temporal, 
including what He has been so 
patiently and graciously teaching 
us from the time we first learnt 
from Him our need of the Saviour. 
And what abundance of undeserved 
kindnesses we have received from 
God's people. 

A retired London City mission
ary known to me has said that as 
age advances the Christian heart 
thinks less of doctrine and more of 
love as the chief thing. Towards the 
end of his life, however, Paul 
stresses sound doctrine. But we 
need not set doctrine, which is the 
food of faith, in opposition to love. 
It is Paul who says, "And so there 
remain faith, hope and love—these 
three; but of these the greatest is 
love." And the Second Epistle of 
Peter puts love at the crown of the 
Christian graces, while almost his 
last word is an exhortation to hold 
the truth. As shown towards God 
love means receiving His Word 
unreservedly and heartily, and 
joyfully choosing His will as the 
object of paramount importance. 
As shown towards men Christian 
love is the habitual practice of 
goodwill towards all. 

In this world our frail human
ity is unfitted for a life of un
interrupted happiness. Effort and 
struggle are native to us and our 
present habitat. All life as we know 
it involves pain and conflict, 
sacrifice and disappointment. Many 
a hope is longed for, but never 
seen. 

And rhythm is a law of all life. 
The tide may be running out fast; 
wait awhile and it will return. The 

(Continued on page 366). 
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THE DEATH OF CHRIST, MY GOD" 
by FRANK SCOTT, Belfast. 

"Forbid it, Lord, that I should boast, 
Save in the death of Christ, my 

God." 

YY/E as Christians fervently sing 
^ these lines, yet if quest

ioned many would hesitate to 
speak of the death of God, and 
some would dogmatically say God 
could not die, while others with 
circumlocution would say, God 
could not die, yet He who died 
for us was God. So the above line 
has been modified, it is believed 
by Dr. Watts, its author, to "Save 
in the Cross of Christ, my God." 

Stronger words are used by 
another hymn-writer: 
"Ah, show me that happiest place, 
That place of Thy people's abode, 
Where saints in an ecstasy gaze, 
And hang on a crucified God". 

' As far back as 200 A.D., Ter-
tullian used this same expression, 
"A crucified God," Deum cruci-
fixum. 

Yes, we know it is impossible 
for God to die He is the King, 
eternal, immortal, the everlasting 
God, and it would be a contradic
tion in terms to speak of His 
death. But this statement needs to 
be qualified in the light of divine 
revelation, because He who died 
for us on the Cross was truly God, 
and it is essential for our salvation 
that He who died for us should be 
God. These two truths are so link
ed that those who deny the deity 
of the Son, usually deny the 
atonement by blood, or have de
fective views of it, for without 
belief in the deity of Christ there 
can be no intelligent understanding 
of the atonement. 

"HIS OWN BLOOD" 
Probably the strongest state

ment in the Scriptures as to the 
death of God is in Paul's words to 

the Ephesian elders, when he said, 

"Take heed unto yourselves, and 
to all the flock, in the which the 
Holy Ghost hath made you bishops, 
to feed the church of God, which 
He purchased with His own blood." 
Acts 20. 28, R.V. 

These words were so strong that 
the copyists of the Greek mss. made 
many alterations, some giving 
"Church of the Lord," some 
"Church of God and of the Lord,'' 
and some "Church of Christ," but 
the Greek mss. authority is for 
"The Church of God." Some mss. 
put the word for "His own" (idios), 
last and repeat the article, and 
this would have the effect of putt
ing a stronger emphasis on the 
words "His own blood." But some 
translators avail themselves of this 
change to give another possible 
rendering, namely, "Which He 
purchased with the blood of His 
own," and some add, "of His own 
Son." But in what sense is Christ 
God's own Son? Is it not in His 
deity? So that the blood of His own 
Son is still the blood of God. As it 
was the blood of Christ that pur
chased the Church, then Christ is 
here called God: or if the word God 
refers to God the Father, then it 
shows the unity of the Father and 
the Son, and the Father can call 
the blood His, because the Son was 
His. 

"HIS OWN" 
We have the words "His own 

Son," in Rom. 8. 32, "He that 
spared not His own Son, but de
livered Him up for us all, how 
shall He not with Him also freely 
give us all things?" This declares 
that the gift of His Son is so great 
that the gift of all other things 
together will bear no comparison; 
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the Son is incomparably greater 
than the whole creation of God. If 
Christ were but a man, what 
sacrifice would it be for God to 
give one out of the many millions of 
His creatures? And how would the 
sufferings of a man prove the love 
of God? And how could we know 
the love of God unless it be be
cause He laid down His life for us? 
See 1 John 3.16. 

The force of the word "His-own" 
used here and in Acts 20. 28, is 
seen in John 5. 18. Our Lord had 
been speaking of God as His 
Father, and the Jews sought to kill 
Him because He not only brake 
the sabbath, but also called God 
His own Father, making Himself 
equal with God. If the use of the 
word * 'His-own'' makes the Son 
equal with God, then the use of the 
same word "His-own" means that 
the Son who was delivered up for 
us was equal with God. Likewise 
if Acts 20. 28, be translated "the 
blood of His own" then it is the 
blood of one who was equal with 
God. The Greek word used in Rom. 
8. 3, "His-own Son," is a different 
word, "heautos" indicating relation
ship and it is in this sense only we 
call God our Father, but the word 
"idios" in Rom. 8. 32, Acts 20. 28, 
John 5. 18, emphasises ownership. 
It meaans that in calling God His 
own Father, Christ was claiming 
that God was His Father in the 
sense that He was the Father of no 
one else; He belonged to the Son 
alone, His private and personal 
possession: and so of the Father's 
ownership of the Son. The Son's 
unique relationship to the Father 
is also expressed by His being 
called the only-begotten Son. The 
begotten Son means the Son by 
nature; a Son of the same nature: 
and that He is the only begotten 
shows He is the only Son in this 
sense of the term. He is the Son, 
not as a mere title or figuratively 
or by adoption but by being be
gotten, and this is His relationship. 

When Jesus is called God, it is not 
necessary to say the eternal God, 
because if He is God, He is 
eternal; so when He is called the 
Son of God, it is not necessary to 
say the eternal Son of God, be
cause as the only-begotten He is the 
eternal Son of God. The feelings of 
an earthly father giving his son, 
such as Abraham offering Isaac, 
would be no illustration of God the 
Father giving His Son if Christ be 
not really, eternally and divinely, 
the Son of God of the same nature 
as the Father. 

EQUALITY 
The Son and the Father are 

eternally equal in their Persons, 
but the Son took a subordinate 
place in time and in that respect 
He was not equal in position. Phil. 
2. 6, R.V. says He "counted it not 
a prize to be on an equality with 
God, but emptied Himself . . . " in 
state or circumstances, in mode of 
existence, but the form of the 
word in John 5. 18, is "isos" mean
ing equal in person, in nature. 

He, the Son, who was rich (and 
never rich in this world) became 
poor, emptying Himself of the 
glory which He had alongside the 
Father before the world was, and 
for a little while being made lower 
than the angels, and while in that 
lower state He could say, The 
Father is greater than I." Such a 
statement could only be made by 
One conscious of His own greatness 
and being regarded as equal with 
the Father, He considered it neces
sary to inform His disciples that 
the Father was greater, and they 
should rejoice because He was go
ing to the Father, when He would 
not only be equal in His Person, 
but equal in His glory, the glory 
which He had eternally with the 
Father, John 14. 28; 17. 5. 

ONE PERSON 

The Son of God was already a 
Person before He came to earth. By 
the Virgin Birth He did not become 
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two persons, but still remained one, 
but now possessed two natures, the 
Divine and the human. The Creeds 
and Confessions state this guarded
ly and clearly. The Westminster 
Confession, for example, says, "The 
Son of God, the Second Person in 
the Trinity, being very and eternal 
God, of one substance and equal 
with the Father, did, when the ful
ness of time was come, take upon 
Him man's nature with all the 
essential properties and common 
infirmities thereof, yet without sin, 
being conceived by the Holy 
Ghost in the womb of the Virgin 
Mary, of her substance: so that 
two whole, perfect, and distinct 
natures, the Godhead and the man
hood, were inseparably joined in 
one Person, without conversion, 
composition, or confusion. Which 
Person is very God and very man, 
yet one Christ, the only Mediator 
between God and man." 

We should be careful in speak
ing of Christ "as God" and "as a 
man" that we do not imply He was 
two persons; and we should never 
say He died as man but not as God, 
as if there were two persons so 
distinct in Christ that one died and 
the other did notl There was no 
person on the Cross who was not 
God. We know it is difficult to 
find a concise term that describes 
Christ in His Divine-human Person. 
The title "Christ" includes Deity 
and humanity, but many do not 
grasp this significance in the name. 
Origen, who lived A.D. 185-253, 
formed the Greek word "Theanth-
ropos", Latin "Deus-homo", which 
mean the God-man. While this 
compound word is not found in 
Scripture, yet like the word Trinity, 
it expresses accurately the truth of 
Scripture. He who died for us, 
therefore, was the God-man. 

AN INFINITE SACRIFICE 
Only an infinite Being could 

make an infinite sacrifice. God al
one is infinite, but God cannot die, 
man can die but his sacrifice would 

be finite. Only the God-man could 
therefore both die and make an 
infinite sacrifice. Being truly Man, 
He could represent man, and being 
God, His infinite sacrifice could 
meet the claims of an infinite God, 
and reveal God's infinite love to 
man. 

If it should seem a difficulty 
how the God-man could die, we 
should remember that although 
man dies, yet there is a part of 
man which in itself does not, and 
cannot, die, namely, the soul, Matt. 
10. 28, Luke 20. 38. Death is the 
separation of the soul from the 
body, and when this separation 
takes place, even the soul is said 
to die, Matt. 26. 38, Ezek. 18. 4, but 
it is the body without the spirit and 
soul that is dead, Jas. 2. 26, Luke 
8. 55; Gen. 35. 18. 

WHO WAS BORN? 
"The Word became flesh'' means 

that Christ possessed a human 
spirit and soul and body. But His 
humanity was impersonal; His 
Deity was the seat of His person
ality. The eternal pre-existent Son 
of God underwent human birth 
through the Virgin Mary, "No 
person was born of the Virgin but 
the Son of God and no other 
person crucified," says Hooker, 
quoted by Liddon, "Bampton Lect
ures." From men's point of view, 
Joseph was reckoned the father of 
Jesus, and Mary was called His 
mother, but while Christ called 
God, His Father; and in such a 
manner as to reprove Mary for 
saying, "Thy father and I," yet He 
never called Mary, "mother", but 
addressed her as "woman," Luke 
2. 48, 49; John 19. 26. Paul refers 
to the Virgin Birth when he says, 
"When the fulness of the time was 
come, God sent forth—Greek, sent 
forth of (heaven) from (Himself) 
—His Son, made of a woman . . . " 
Gal. 4. 4, (Alford and Bengel). 
Made, or born, of a woman is an 
expression used of men, but the 
Greek here has "ek" born out of 
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a woman, an expression only used 
of Christ, and it would be a strange 
and unnecessary emphasis to make 
of a man, but necessary to prove 
the true humanity of the Son of 
God. Humanity added a new self-
consciousness to our Lord, without 
impairing the unity of the self. In 
the words of the Chalcedonian 
Council, "Christ is truly God, 
perfectly Man, indivisibly one 
Person, and unconfusedly two 
natures." 

DEATH ON ALL MEN 
We read that "Death passed 

unto all men, for that all sinned," 
and all the world is under the 
judgement of God, Rom. 3. 19, 
5. 12, R.V. If Christ were but a 
man, He would not be exempt from 
this sentence of death or judgement 
much less, could He redeem us; 
for as for men, "None of them can 
by any means redeem his brother, 
nor give to God a ransom for him: 
(for the redemption of their soul 
is costly, and must be let alone 
forever)." Psalm 49. 7, 8. R.V. 
Our trust could not be in a man, 
for, 'Cursed is the man that trust-
eth in man." Jer. 17. 5. Even if 
there were a man who was perfect 
and sinless, he could only save him
self, he could not save others. All 
the love of such a man, all his 
obedience, would only be what is 
due from him to God. He could 
have no superfluous merit to avail 
for anyone else. "When ye shall 
have done all the things that are 
commanded you, say, We are un
profitable servants; we have done 
that which it was our duty to do." 
Luke 17. 10. So only one who was 
free, who was not already bound 
to obedience and to the service of 
God for himself, could become a 
substitute for those who had sinned. 
Only He who was equal with God, 
could take the form of a servant, in 
becoming man, and become obed
ient to God, even to the extent of 
death. He, and only He, could be 

a substitute for others. No creat
ure, therefore, could be a substitute 
to God for another creature; each 
creature owes all his obedience to 
God for himself. 
"No angel could our place have 

taken. 
Highest of the high though he; 

The loved One on the Cross 
forsaken, 

Was one of the Godhead Three!" 
"Christ would not have been 

equivalent (as a sacrifice) for the 
whole creation, nor would He have 
sufficed to redeem the world, nor 
have laid down His life by way of 
a price for it, and poured forth for 
us His precious Blood, if He be not 
really the Son, and God of God, but 
a creature." (Cyril of Alexandria, 
quoted by Liddon). 

The question whether it is 
morally right to punish an innocent 
person for the guilty can only be 
answered by the fact that God has 
not insisted that someone else 
must suffer before He can forgive 
sins, but the sufferings of Christ 
on the Cross show us not what God 
exacted from an innocent person, 
but what God paid for our salvat
ion. The death of Christ displays 
not the love a creature, of a man, 
but the love of God. "God com-
mendeth His love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ 
died for us." Our love, our wor
ship, is not divided between Him 
who died on the Cross and God, 
because He who died was God; but 
like Thomas, seeing the marks, the 
proofs of death, in Him who was 
alive, we worship and confess Him, 
"My Lord and my God." And 
honouring the Son, we honour the 
Father also, for "I and the Father 
are one." 

DEITY AND DEATH 
The basic fact of the Gospel, as 

Paul tells the Corinthians, is tha t 
'Christ died for our sins." And who 
is Christ? This question was put to 
the Pharisees, and they answered 
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"The son of David." This, while 
true, was not the whole truth, and 
partial truth taken as the whole 
can be deadly error. Our Lord 
shows that the Christ was David's 
Lord as well as David's Son, the 
root and the offspring of David. 
So the name Christ, as we have 
stated, denotes the God-man. 

Many other references to our 
Lord's death associate Deity with 
the death. The Person whom the 
Jews killed, says Peter, Acts 3. 15, 
was "the Prince of life". The word 
for Prince is translated "Author" 
in Heb. 12. 2, and Mr. Darby says 
it means "one who begins and sets 
a matter on." So they killed the 
Prince, the Beginner and Sustainer 
of life! They desired a murderer, 
a taker-away of life, and killed the 
Giver. It was the Lord of glory 
whom the rulers of this world 
crucified, says Paul, 1 Cor. 2. 8. It 
was "the Son of God who loved me 
and gave Himself up for me," he 
says, Gal. 2. 20, R.V. The Son in 
whom God has spoken in these 
last days, says the writer of Heb. 
1. 1-3, is the Heir of all things, the 
Maker of the worlds, the Brightness 
of His glory, the Express Image of 
His Person, and the Upholder of all 
things by the word of His power; 
and to all this great galaxy of 
glories, there is yet one more that 
calls the redeemed of Adam's race 
to crown Him Lord of all. It was 
He, this great and glorious One, 
who by Himself purged our sins, 

"When the incarnate Maker died 
For man, His creature's sin!" 

It was the First and the Last, and 
the Living One, who was dead, and 
is alive for evermore, Rev. 1. 17, 
18. The centurion who stood by the 
Cross, when he saw the manner of 
His death, said, "Truly this was the 
Son of God." Israel may reject His 
claim to be the Son of God, and 
may think the crucifixion disprov
ed it, (Matt. 27. 40, 43, 54.) but 

we, like the centurion, believe it 
was the ultimate proof; and God 
Himself determinately settled it 
that He was the Son of God by 
resurrection from the dead, Rom. 
1. 4. 

And for this Son we wait, God's 
Son from heaven; for we are look
ing for the blessed hope and 
appearing of the glory of our great 
God and Saviour Jesus Christ, who 
gave Himself for us, that He might 
redeem us. Titus, 2. 13, R.V. It was 
He, therefore, our great God and 
Saviour Jesus Christ who died on 
the Cross. 

O Love divine! What hast Thou done! 
The incarnate God hath died for me! 
The Father's co-eternal Son 
Bore all my sins upon the tree; 
The incarnate God for me hath died; 
My Lord, my Love, is crucified. 

(continued from page 361). 

uphill work of the cyclist is reward
ed sooner or later by the restful 
descent. It is well to wait before 
worrying. Even apart from sin, 
hours of joy in God do not last; 
they come, and go, and come again 

And mystery belongs to all life. 
Our knowledge, as Paul reminds 
us, is incomplete, and so is Divine 
revelation. But both are sufficient 
for our living the life that pleases 
God. In fact, other things being 
equal, the happiest and most use
ful Christians are those who accept 
the truths of revelation without 
seeking overmuch to harmonise 
them, and the facts of life without 
trying to explain them. Behind 
and greater than all mysteries, 
however dark, is Chrisit our 
Divine Redeemer and Lover of our 
souls. 

Our spiritual education is life
long, and will continue, as our 
gracious Instructor enables, until 
travelling and schooling days are 
done. 



Lesson 1. Memory Verse—John 3. 16. 

MORTAR—BRICK—HARD SERVICE 
January 1st. 

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 1 to 
TRUTH TO BE EMPHASIZED: 
The story of redemption is told on the 
dark background of sin's bitter bond-

2. 10 (Read 1. 8-14; 2. 1-10). 
age and the need of a deliverer. God 
heard the cries of the oppressed and 
in grace provided a saviour. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
I. THE HOUSE OF BONDAGE 

(1. 1-7)—"Came into Egypt" 
Egypt is a picture of this world in 

its natural state. It had its pressures 
and pleasures, its culture and religion, 
its fleshpots, melons, and fish, but to 
Israel it was a "house of bondage" 
(Exod. 20. 2). As Israel came into 
Egypt "with Jacob/' so we came into 
the land of bondage with our father 
Adam. The state of every saved and 
unsaved sinner is pictured in the 
story of Israel in Egypt. The names 
of the slaves who are recorded here 
(vv. 1-5), later on are the redeemed 
(28. 9-21). 
II. THE CRUEL MASTER (1. 8-11) 
—"A new king over Egypt" 

Egypt was under the domain of a 
king who knew not Joseph. This world 
is the sphere of the power of Satan, 
the adversary of God and of His 
people. Satan enslaves and the world 
is the scene of his slavery. The 
"power of Satan'' is manifested in 
his ability to keep us "bound in the 
chains of sin (see Luke 11. 26; Acts 
26. 16-18). 
III. THE BITTER BONDAGE 
(1. 11-14)—"They built for Pharaoh" 

Egypt became a virtual prison-
house for Israel. Pharaoh used their 
own strength against themselves. The 
treasure cities were in fact arsenals 
and fortresses, magazine cities where 
ammunition was "treasured up" 
against themselves: "set over" by 
taskmasters, afflicted with "burdens," 
"made . . . to serve with rigour," their 
"lives bitter with hard bondage," "all 
manner of service," "all their service, 

wherein they made them serve, was 
with rigour." What a piling up of 
words to picture life under the gall
ing yoke of the king of this world. 
IV. THE GOODLY CHILD (2. 2)— 

"The woman . . . bare a son" 
Egypt was the birthplace of him 

who would be Israel's deliverer. 
Against the dark background of 
slavery in Egypt we see the one 
appointed by God to be the saviour. 
Pharaoh's design was to keep the 
people under his control in Egypt. 
The only way out was through a 
deliverer. Moses is a type of our Lord 
Jesus Christ—the Seed of the woman 
He was born under the sentence cf 
death. The child was "fair" to God 
(Acts 7. 20), but there was no place 
for him in the world. The circum
stances of his birth were similar to 
those of our Lord—a cruel king 
seeking the death of the child. 

V. THE RIVER OF DEATH (2. 3-6)— 
"An ark . . . by the river's brink'" 
Three months hidden by his mother, 

and then the river for Moses; thirty 
hidden years, and then the Jordan for 
Christ. The river was the place de
signed for Moses by Pharaoh 
(1. 22); the place of death was all 
this world had for the Saviour. 
VI. OUT OP THE WATER (2. 7-10) 

—"She called his name Moses" 
Moses means "drawn out." The 

one who was drawn out would 
bring out. Our Lord went into death 
and by death draws out of the doom 
of this world. "He sent from above, 
He took me, He drew me out of many 
waters" (Ps. 18. 16). 
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Lesson 2. Memory Verse—John 5. 24. January 8th. 

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 2. 11-22; Hebrews 11. 24-26. 

MOSES CHOOSES RATHER—Making a Life Choice 
TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 

Faith sees the invisible and enables 
one to refuse what the world offers. 
In view of the future compensation, 

when the eye is on God, it is easy to 
refuse the pleasures of sin for the 
reproach of Christ. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE LOVE OF A BROTHER 
(vv. 11, 12)—"His brethren" 

Moses left the palace on an errand 
of love. Although resident with the 
king, his heart was with his brethren 
and "he went out" to look upon their 
burdens. He attempted the task of 
delivering his people but he acted too 
soon. It was not God's way nor God's 
time, although it was God's work. He 
thought that his brethren would 
understand that God by his hand was 
giving them deliverance (Acts 7. 25). 
For Moses to identify himself with 
the downtrodden race and undertake 
their cause, showed that his affection 
and interests were bound up with 
them as the people of God. 

II. THE CARE OF A SHEPHERD 
(v. 13)—"He went out" 

Moses manifested the heart of a 
true shepherd when he sought to 
mediate between two contending 
Hebrews. But he was refused by those 
he would have delivered. They 
understood not, they thrust him 
away. Instead of welcoming him. 
they were jealous of his princely 
exaltation and they resented his 
unselfish attempts to right their 
wrongs. In all this Moses was like his 
Lord: He came to His own and His 
own own received Him not. 

III. THE WRATH OF THE KING 
(v. 15)—"He forsook Egypt" 

Moses refused by those whom he 
would have delivered and hated by 
Pharaoh, fled to the land of Midian 
to serve there as he had in Egypt. 
When he left Egypt he gave up hon

our, riches, pleasure, position, royal
ty, rulership. For what? For reproach, 
poverty, affliction, obscurity, service 
and a prince's sceptre for a shepherd's 
crook. Why? Because he had a 
vision of the Invisible. 

IV. THE HAND OF A DELIVERER 
(vv. 15-19)—"Delivered us" 

Moses seated at the well makes us 
think of the servant of Abraham at 
the well and Jacob's encounter with 
Rachel. Moses is an exile and an un
known stranger, but he is true to his 
character as a deliverer for he inter
venes on behalf of the daughters of 
Reuel. He stood up and helped them 
and watered their flock. In this we 
may see a picture of the present 
ministry of our Lord. Rejected by 
Israel (We will not have this Man 
to reign over us), He serves in the 
midst of the Gentiles. He makes 
available the precious water of the 
well driving away all hindrance and 
meeting all need. 

V. THE HEART OF A BRIDE
GROOM (vv. 20-23)— 

"He gave Mo3es Zipporah" 

Moses gets a bride of those deliver
ed by his hand. Rejected by Israel and 
forgotten by those he helped (Whj 
have ye left the man? v. 20), he is 
given a bride in the house to which 
he is called. And thus it is with Christ 
in the day of His separation from 
Israel. The Church is the companion 
of His rejection. We share with Christ 
His rejection while we wait for the 
day of His glory. 
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Lesson 3. Memory Verse—John 3. 36. January 15th. 

MEDITATING IN THE DESERT—The Burning Bush 

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 2. 23 to 3. 22 (Read 2. 23 to 3. 14). 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 
God revealed Himself to Moses as the 
God of glory and of grace. Deliver-

I. THE CRY THAT REACHED 
GOD'S EAR (2. 23). 

Salvation begins with a sigh on 
our part. "The children of Israel 
sighed . . . and they cried"; and that 
cry reached heaven, it was what 
God was waiting for. The pressure of 
nearly eighty years under the galling 
yoke of Pharaoh, at last brought 
Israel to a sense of their absolute 
helplessness so that there was only 
one thing they could do. They were 
shut up to God for deliverance and 
blessing. 

II. THE COVENANT GOD REMEM
BERED (2. 24, 25). 

The one thing Israel did led to four 
things God did. (1) He heard. His com" 
passion is seen in His hearing their 
groanings; it touched His heart as 
well as His ear. (2) He remembered. 
Salvation was no after-thought with 
Him. His love had convenanted bless
ing for them long before. (3) He 
looked. His eye took in the situation. 
(4) He had respect unto them. He 
always does where there is the cry of 
conscious need. What blessed words 
are these for sinners who are tired of 
sin and sighing for deliverance. 

III. THE CONFLAGRATION MOSES 
WITNESSED (3. 1-3). 

One of the foremost events in all 
history was the appearing of the 
angel of the Lord in the burning 
bush. The presence of the Lord was 
manifested in a flame of fire, the 
symbol of God's nature. God is light. 
God is love. Fire is alike our greatest 
enemy and our greatest friend. Our 
God is a consuming fire but in grace 
we know the warmth of His love. 

ance would come to Israel for He 
would be glorified in His actions of 
mercy. 

Moses never forgot that sight—a 
bush burning but not consumed. He 
spoke later of "the good will of Him 
that dwelt in the bush" (Deut. 33.16). 

IV. THE CALL THAT MOSES 
HEARD ( w . 4-9). 

Moses not only "saw," he "heard." 
God called unto him out of the bush. 
He revealed His name to Moses as 
well as His purpose to redeem-. He 
had not been indifferent to the long 
bondage of His people; and now the 
full time for deliverance was at hand. 
God's manifold grace is seen in His 
words to Moses. 

1. I have seen (v. 7). "I have 
surely seen the affliction of My 
people which are in Egypt." He saw 
us ruined by the fall and pitied us. 

2. I "have heard their cry" (v. 7). 
They sighed under the awful oppress
ion; they cried in the very bitterness 
of their souls, and God heard. He al
ways does. The cry of any distressed 
sinner will reach His ear. 

3. "I know their sorrows." There 
was a heart that felt for them. He 
sympathized with them. Oh, what a 
God of grace! 

4. "I am come down to deliver*> 
(v. 8), ''and to bring them up." God 
never stops with a half salvation. He 
would bring them out that He might 
also bring them in. 

V. THE COMMISSION THAT 
MOSES RECEIVED (vv. 10-14) 

"Come now and I will send thee . . • 
that thou mayest bring forth My 
people out of Egypt." Moses was to 
bring them "to serve God upon this 
mountain." God's salvation takes us 
out of the land of our bondage and 
brings us to Himself. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 
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Lesson 4. Memory Verse—Romans 6. 23. January 22nd. 

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 4. 1 to 5. 23 (Read 4. 1-17). 

MAKING EXCUSES—Sent by God 

TRUTH TO BE EMPHASISED: 

Moses had been ready to go when not ready to go. Moses appears in 
God was not ready to send; but now our lesson as an excuse-maker, 
when God was ready to send, he was 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE EXCUSE OF FALSE 
HUMILITY (3. 10, 11)—"I am not fit" 

"Who am I, that I should bring 
forth the children of Israel out of 
Egypt?" God's answer to this 
objection should have been convinc
ing : "Certainly I will be with thee." 
It was not a question of who Moses 
is, but Who He is Who sends him. 
False humility pleads unworthiness 
and incapacity, but true humility 
forgets self altogether and knows 
that all depends upon the One who 
is Almighty. His strength is made 
perfect in weakness. 

II. THE EXCUSE OF IGNORANCE 
(3. 13)—"I am not able" 

"What shall I say?" is the second 
excuse. He pleads his ignorance of 
God and his inability to answer the 
questions he might be asked. Instead 
of the spirit of boldness there is 
hesitation and reluctance. Yet God 
had just revealed Himself to Moses. 

III. THE EXCUSE OF FAILURE 
(4. 1)—"I am not convincing" 

"Behold they will not believe me, 
nor hearken unto my voice : for they 
will say, The Lord hath not appeared 
unto thee." But the Lord had just 
assured Moses that in spite of 
Pharaoh's refusal he should be com
pelled to let them go. Moses looking 
through his own unbelief sees the 
people unbelieving. And then God 
gives him the two signs to dispel un
belief on the part of the people—the 

rod suggesting power in the hand of 
Moses, and the bosom telling of the 
necessity of a clean heart. 

IV. THE EXCUSE OF SLOW 
SPEECH (4. 10)—"I am not eloquent" 

Another excuse is the lack of 
persuasive utterance—"O Lord, I am 
not eloquent . . . but I am slow of 
speech, and of a slow tongue." This 
excuse is met graciously by the Lord 
reminding Moses that He who made 
man's mouth can unloose even a 
stammering tongue and teach it what 
to say. 

V. THE EXCUSE OF UNWILLING
NESS (4. 13)—"I am not available" 

Moses is wilful and bent on evad
ing responsibility. He says in effect. 
"Send whom Thou wilt, Lord, but do 
not send me." This wilfulness on the 
part of Moses caused the anger of the 
Lord to be kindled against him, and 
the honour of being God's spokesman 
was transferred to Aaron. It ill be
comes a creature to dictate to the 
Almighty. 

VI. THE WORD OF OBEDIENCE 
(4. 17, 18)—"Let me go" 

In spite of the excuses of Moses 
and his reluctance to go, God's "thou 
shalt" prevailed. At eighty years 
Moses was ready to retire, but God 
had other plans for him. "Thou shalt 
speak," "thou shalt be," "thou shalt 
take," "thou shalt do" were God's 
commandments and also God's en-
ablings. 
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Lesson 5. Memory Verse—1 Timothy 1. 15. January 29th. 

MIRACLES AND SIGNS IN EGYPT—Plagues in the Land 

LESSON TEXT—Exodus 7 to 10 (Read 1. 10-22; 8. 20-24; 9. 6, 7. 26). 

TRUTH TO B E EMPHASIZED: fested in Egypt in smiting the 
God makes Himself known in grace Egyptians and in delivering the 
and judgment. His power was mani- Israelites. 

THE LESSON OUTLINED 

I. THE COMMAND (7. 16)— 
"Let m y people go'* 

"The Lord God of the Hebrews'' 
would have His people for Himself. 
Delivered from the oppression of the 
Egyptians, they were to hold a feast 
for Him in the wilderness. He had 
a claim on them. 

II. THE CHALLENGE (5. 2; 7.14)— 
"Who is Jehovah?" 

Pharaoh hardened his heart against 
the demands of Jehovah. His arrogant 
reply to the Lord's command was 
"Who is Jehovah that I should 
hearken unto His voice to let Israel 
go?" He refused to bow. He pitted his 
strength against the power of God of 
Israel. He gave the challenge when 
he hurled back into the teeth of 
Moses and Aaron the taunt, "Who 
is Jehovah?" He entered the contest 
that terminated in his destruction. 

IIL THE CONTEST (7-11)— 
"I will smite"; "Thou shalt know" 

The controversy was simple. Can 
Jehovah deliver from the power of 
the prince of this world? Then ten 
plagues, the miracles, the s igns were 
God's answer to Pharaoh's challenge 
and they should be studied in this 
light. 1. They were God's hand upon 
Egypt (7. 4). God gave Egypt ten 
terrific blows, each one more stagger
ing than the previous one until 
Egypt had to acknowledge the power 
of the God of Israel. All nature w a s 
in His hand and He used all to 
accomplish His purpose. 

2. They were a band of angels of 

evil (see Psa. 78. 49). Messengers to 
"cast upon them, the fierceness of His 
anger, wrath and indignation and 
trouble." 

3. They were the manifestation of 
Jehovah's name. According to the 
statement of Jehovah the purpose of 
these plagues w a s to reveal His 
name and His character. "To show in 
thee My power; and that My Name 
may be declared throughout all the 
earth." "That thou mayest know that 
there is none like Me in all the 
earth" (9. 14, 16). 

4. They were sent only upon the 
ungodly. In judgment God spared 
His people. "Against any of the 
children of Israel shall not a dog 
move his tongue" (11. 7). He put a 
difference between Israel and Egypt . 

5. They were prophetic of the 
future judgments of God. What God 
did then He will do again when a 
second time He will deliver His 
people. Miracles and signs and 

* plagues are pictured in the book of 
Revelation when His judgments are 
poured out upon a rebellious world. 

6. They were directed against the 
gods of Egypt. "Against all the gods 
of Egypt I will execute judgment: 
I am the Lord" (12. 12). 

IV. THE CONQUEST (8. 22; 10. 26) 
—"There shall not an hoof be left 

behind" 

The mighty signs and wonders 
which Jehovah wrought in Egypt by 
the hand of Moses were in order to 
deliver Israel from the bondage of 
Pharaoh. In this Jehovah w a s victor
ious. He delivered them with "a 
strong hand." 
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THE GLORIES OF CHRIST 
HIS ACQUIRED GLORY 

by W. F. NAISMITH, Kilmarnock. 
"The glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them, that they may 

be one, even as we are one" (John 17. 22). 
A STUDY of the varied glories 

* * of our Lord Jesus Christ 
produces wonder and admiration 
in the mind and heart of the child 
of God. This further glory that is 
His is equally important as the 
others at which we have looked in 
our studies. 

Should someone who bears a 
title go to the battlefield and, 
through some valorous deed, win 
the coveted V.C. then this is added 
glory to what already he poss
esses: it is a glory which has been 
acquired through bravery; more
over it is a glory that his hered
itary title or dignity could never 
secure for him. The glory which 
he has won is unique. Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, who is the bearer 
of many titles and dignities, left 
the splendour of eternal glory for 
the poverty of time; He left the 
realm of majesty for the scene of 
sorrow and suffering and humil
iation. He humbled Himself in pur
suit of divine purpose, and entered 
into conflict with the arch-enemy 
of mankind—Satan—and binding 
the strong man He spoiled his 
goods. Never was such a battle 
fought: it was the greatest con
flict of the ages as the Lord Jesus, 
that lone combatant, withstood the 
fierce attacks of a merciless foe. 
"Oh! what a load was Thine to bear 

Alone in that dark hour: 
Our sins in all their terror there, 

God's wrath and Satan's power." 

Our Lord fought the greatest 
fight and won the greatest victory; 
and having spoiled principalities 
and powers, He made a show of 
them openly, triumphing over 
them in it—see Col. 2. 15. He who 

went down so low there could be 
no going lower has ascended so 
high there can be no going higher; 
and when He ascended on high 
He led captivity captive, and at 
heaven's investiture God has dec
orated Him with glory and honour. 
This honour which was won on 
the battlefields of earth was 
gained in the greatest achievement 
of all time, for it brought salvation 
within the reach of lost and ruined 
humanity with the accompanying 
emancipation from the grip of 
sin, for "sin shall not have dom
inion over you, for ye are not 
under law, but under grace" 
(Romans 6. 14). This further 
glory of our Lord Jesus Christ 
was gained through His submission 
and obedience unto death, even 
the death of the cross, and is 
added glory to that worthy One. 

"Glory, Lord, is Thine for ever, 
Ever blest Thou art the Son! 

Great the glory Thou ar t given, 
And the glory Thou hast won. 

Great the glory and the splendour 
Of the holy heavenly place; 

Wonderful the Godhead glory 
Shining, Saviour, in Thy face." 

This glory which Christ has 
won, as the One who has con
quered death, and with which He 
has been decorated, while it is 
entirely His own yet His match
less grace desires that His re
deemed should be sharers in the 
delights of such glory, so He has 
bestowed it on us. Though we are 
not yet in the splendour of that 
glory which He has acquired, His 
words are faithful and true as He 
said, "the glory which Thou gav
est Me I have given them," and 
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we can anticipate the dazzling 
splendour of the display of that 
glory. The conflict was all His 
own, for all forsook Him and fled 
in His hour of deepest need, yet 
the glory which He has won on 
the battlefields of earth He conde
scends in infinite grace to share 
with His own. Such an attitude and 
such action ought to provoke 
within us a spirit of adoration and 
true thankfulness. 

Though we are still in this scene 
of testing, and it is ours to war a 
good warfare against inimical 
foes, we derive much comfort 
from the divine assurance "the 
glory Thou gavest Me I have given 
them", and await with confidence 
the realisation of this treasured 
hope of sharing the glory acquired 
by our glorious Lord through His 
obedience and sacrifice. Through
out eternity we shall never forget 
that this glory which we share 
could only be established on the 
basis of the triumphs of the 
Christ. 

While we are made recipients 
of that acquired glory the Lord 
would indicate that there was a 
practical issue viz., "that they 
may be one, even as we are one." 
It may be observed that in this 
prayer there is a concatenation of 
unities. In verse 11 there is the 
unity of nature, and this espec
ially relates to the unity of the 
disciples on whose behalf Christ 
asks that the Father might keep 
them through His own name. This 
has particularly the past in view, 
though not exclusively. The joy of 
the Son was His fellowship in the 
unity with His Father—"one, even 
as We are one". These words ex
press the unity that has ever 
existed in the Godhead, despite 
all the changes of time it abides 
inviolate. The Lord's desire was 
that His own should enjoy a unity 
just as real as what existed in the 
Godhead. 

The second of the unities to 
which Christ refers is in verse 21. 

Here the circle widens to embrace 
succeeding believers in the Lord 
Jesus Christ. This might be desig
nated the unity of communion, 
and it particularly applies to 
"those . . . that should believe on 
Me through their word". This 
unity has the present in view, i.e. 
the whole dispensation of grace. 
In this verse, which is the theme 
of our meditation now, we learn 
of the unity of glory. This has 
especially the future in view: it 
is the unity of all the redeemed. 
"Perfected in one" applies to the 
future. What a moment when the 
ransomed of the Lord shall dwell 
in the full blaze of that glory in 
a realm where disruption and dis
integration are unknown! 

The prayer of the Lord proceeds 
into the pronouncing of blessing 
going beyond the period of His 
sojourn in this scene, and beyond 
the time of His absence as exalted 
at the right hand of the Majesty 
in the heavens, to the moment 
when His glory shall be publicly 
manifested, when as the true Mel
chisedec He shall bear the glory. 
The glory which our adorable Lord 
bestows on us shall be seen, and 
we in it, together with the Lord 
Himself when He appears. Then 
the heavens, which to-day declare 
the glory of God, shall declare the 
righteousness of God—vide Psalm 
50. 6 and Psalm 97. 6. Onlookers 
on earth shall testify to the right
eousness of God in picking us up 
from the dunghill of sin and plac
ing us in association with the Son 
of His love. Then shall the heav
ens "declare His righteousness, 
and all the people shall see His 
glory". 

"Yes, we see Thee crowned with 
glory, 

Highest honour to Thee given; 
But Thy glory, all transcending, 

Is the light that shines in heaven. 
Thou are greater, glorious Saviour, 

Than the glory Thou hast won; 
Thee—the great I AM—we worship, 

Mighty God, Eternal One!" 
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NEW HEAVENS AND A NEW EARTH 
(EXPOSITION OF 2 PETER 3) 

by JOHN B. D. PAGE, Harrow. 

TN the following verses, Peter 
* answers these scoffers besides 
unfolding the purposes of God 
throughout the ages. First, he 
looks back into the dim past, and 
then forward into the distant 
future. 
V. 5 For this they willingly are 

ignorant of, that, by the word 
of God, the heavens were of old, 
and the earth standing out of 
the water and in the water: 

In J. N. Darby's New Translation, 
this fifth verse reads: "For this is 
hidden from them through their 
own wilfulness, that the heavens 
were of old, and an earth, having 
its subsistence out of water and 
in water, by the work of God." 
The rendering of this verse in 
the Revised Version is similar, 
except the opening sentence: "For 
this they wilfully forget . . ." Both 
Darby and the Revisers in these 
translations show first of all that 
Peter refers to the self-will and 
stubbornness of these scoffers. In 
their wilfulness, these scoffers 
forget and overlook certain facts 
of the past, which need to be re
lated to future events foretold in 
prophecy. With such dreadful 
obduracy, such things are hidden 
from them. Whilst such an indict
ment may not apply to us as 
believers, it is surely a warning to 
us that we should be open-minded 
and responsive towards scriptural 
instruction, both doctrinal and 
prophetic. 

What is it that these scoffers 
wilfully ignore ? "That, by the 
word of God, the heavens were of 
old, and the earth standing out 
of the water and in the water". It 
would appear that Peter directs 
our thought and attention to the 
earth's earliest ages. "The heav

ens", that is the atmospherical 
and sidereal heavens as created by 
God, yet distinct from "heaven 
itself" (Heb. 9. 24), the very 
Presence of God, 'were of old" or 
'from of old" (R.V.). (The word 
"of old" is also found in chapter 
2, verse 3, where it is translated 
"a long time"). Peter is not point
ing us back to the origin of the 
heavens with all the stars and 
planets, but rather their existence 
is of long standing. 

Evidently, back in the early 
ages of the world's history, this 
earth had "its subsistence out of 
water and in water". This seems 
to signify that this earth was sub
merged with water. 

The phrase "by the word of 
God" indicates that the watery 
condition of the earth, described 
in this and the next verse, was at 
the command of God. A mistaken 
view is to under-estimate the 
word of God, for God in Christ 
still upholds and maintains all 
things—the universe—by the word 
of His power (Heb. 1. 3). Even 
with all our advanced scientific 
knowledge of to-day concerning the 
universe, let us keep this biblical 
and theistic principle in mind. 
V. 6 Whereby the world that then 

was, being overflowed with 
water, perished. 

Instead of "whereby" Darby says 
"through which (waters)" (cp. 
the R.S.V.), whilst the Revised 
Version reads "by which means". 
Therefore, this verse tells us that 
water was the means by which 
"the world that then was" (or 
"the world that then existed" 
R.S.V.) perished. 

Does this disaster refer to the 
Flood in Noah's day? Peter does 
not state expressly that it does, 
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and makes no allusion to. it. Earl
ier in this Epistle, Peter refers 
clearly to the Noahic Flood. He 
says, "And (God) spared not the 
ancient (old—A.V.) world . . . . 
when He brought a flood upon the 
world" (2. 5, R.V.). Here, Peter 
uses the phrase "the ancient 
world". As we are considering the 
words of an inspired writer of 
Scripture, it cannot be a mere 
variation of phraseology. In these 
two expressions, Peter has in 
mind two distinct stages in the 
world's history. In the phrase "the 
ancient world" there is a refer
ence to the antediluvian world. 
The expression "the world that 
then was" points back much fur
ther in the history of this world, 
and apparently Peter is referring 
to the earth in its earliest ages. 

It is inconceivable that the 
earth submerged with water, as 
described by Peter, was part of 
the work of creation. "Being over
flowed with water" suggests a 
global catastrophe that overtook 
the earth at some time in its prim
eval history, and so it "perished". 
What is meant by the word "per
ished"? It is used in Luke 5. 37 
to describe the effect of pouring 
new wine into old wine-skins. 
"Perish" does not mean total 
destruction in the sense of extinc
tion, but it denotes ruin. New 
wine ruined old wine-skins. "The 
world that then was", or the 
primeval world, was not destroyed 
to the point of extinction but it 
was ruined by a disastrous deluge 
of water. 

G. H. Lang says, "Verses 5 and 6 
teach that by a certain pre-existing 
arrangement of waters, connected 
with both heaven and earth, the 
then existing cosmos, not the 
earth only, perished. This would 
seem to refer to that overthrow 
of the original creation mentioned 
in Genesis 1. 2". 

In Genesis 1. 2 (R.V.), we read, 
"And the earth was waste and 

void; and darkness was upon the 
face of the deep: and the Spirit of 
God moved upon the face of the 
waters". This was not the original 
condition of the earth, as some 
commentators have suggested. The 
earth was a dark and watery 
waste, unfit for human habitation. 
Precisely as the Scriptures con
firm. "Thus saith the Lord that 
created the heavens; He is God; 
that formed the earth and made 
it; He established it, He created 
it not a waste, He formed it to be 
inhabited" (Isa. 45. 18, R.V.). (It 
will be noticed that the word 
"waste" in this verse occurs also 
in Gen. 1. 2, being the same word 
in the original Text). The Creator, 
Who is here speaking, says dis
tinctly that He did not create the 
earth "a waste", but evidently it 
became a waste later. Subse
quently, "He formed it to be 
inhabited" by man. 

In an article entitled "The 
Effects of Lucifer's Fall", Dr. F. 
A. Tatford shows how this earth, 
when created originally, was "the 
acme of perfection . . ., yet the 
second verse of Genesis 1 paints 
a picture of utter ruin and desol
ation". He continues, 'the fall of 
Satan and his followers conse
quently reacted with dire conse
quences upon the primeval crea
tion. Divine judgment apparently 
resulted in a complete obliteration 
of life, and the reduction of a 
scene of beauty to one of utter 
chaos and devastation". Dr. Tat
ford makes this concluding obser
vation, "Some tremendous cata
clysm occurred in the earth's his
tory, and the only satisfactory 
explanation of Biblical cosmogony 
is that that catastrophic occurr
ence was during the interval 
(which was probably an extremely 
long one) between verses 1 and 2 
of Genesis 1. What happened we 
do not know, but it is clear that 
Divine judgment fell without mit-

(continued on page 378). 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Dear Sir, 

I wish to express my appreciation 
for the preparation by Frank Scott 
of his essay, .'Was Christ in Hell,? 
and to you for printing it, August, 
1966. 

It is not generally understood that 
the doctrine opposed in this essay Is 
derogatory of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Few adherents of the doctrine would 
agree that it presumes that the Son 
of God might have failed: it further 
presumes that God lacked confidence 
in His Son. The corollary to these 
blasphemous notions is that the 
error claims a division of the unseen 
state into two compartments before 
the ascension of the Lord Jesus. If 
the Lord had failed, then the two 
compartments would have been made 
one; but because the Lord did not 
fail, He rose with the multitude of 
them that had been in captivity in
side the earth to His Father. 

The error outlined above underlies 
the comments on Luke 16 given in the 
Scofield Bible. The doctrine in its 
many confused forms will be found 
in the apocryphal writings from 
about 200 B.C. to A.D. 200, especially 
in the forgery called the Book of 
Enoch, in The Testament of the 
Twelve Patriarchs, and in many of 
the early ecclesiastical writers. We 
must agree with the late Sir Robert 
Anderson that they were closer to 
paganism than to the apostles. I 
recently wrote a letter from which 
I quote. " . . . I was pleased that I 
did not offend in my explanation of 
why I believe the plain teaching of 
Scripture is that the saints of Old 
Testament times went on dying im
mediately to be present with the 
Lord, even as we. They sought a 
heavenly country and got one (Heb. 
11. 16). 

"I intend these remarks to be my 
last on the subject: I know of no one 
of the old brethren of any standing 
as a teacher who agreed with Scof
ield. Kelly wrote his PREACHING 
TO THE SPIRITS IN PRISON, F . 
W. Grant wrote FACTS AND 
THEORIES AS TO A FUTURE 
STATE. C. H. M. showed that he was 
of the same opinion. Darby wrote 
against the Limbus Patrum notion. 

My Bible has it that they were living 
to my Lord (Luke 20. 38). As regards 
my Lord, the hour had come for Him 
to depart out of this world to the 
Father (John 13. 1). So Luke 20. 38 
and John 13. 1 settle the issue for me. 
I do not appeal to books for proof, 
although I have it there." 

' I certainly was happy at your not 
taking displeasure at what I wrote 
about the Tammuz explanation . . . 
The notion of the spirits of dead men 
being inside the earth in a huge cav
ernous space was believed in the early 
civilisation at Sumer, of which the 
cities, Erech, Accad and Oalneh 
(Gen. 10. 10) have been dug up and 
identified. The language, not unlike 
Hebrew, has been rediscovered. Its 
greatest exponent is Dr. S. N. Kramer, 
of the University of Pennsylvania, 
Professor of Assyriology. He gives a 
new explanation of the women weep
ing for Tammuz (Ezekiel 8. 14). The 
earlier notion was "that the women 
came together to weep for Tammuz 
(Akkadian Dumuzi, meaning 'true 
son') before the Flood, the 
shepherd husband of Ishtar. She en
tered the underworld, and all plant 
life ceased, according to the myth; 
and Tammuz, in rescuing her, be
came imprisoned there; so the 
women wept for him. Kramer's 
translation of the tablets shows that 
Ishtar went down into the underworld 
and could not return. Ishtar tricked 
Tammuz into being exchanged for 
herself, so that he was kept there, 
and Ishtar got out. This myth went 
down through the pagan nations: 
Ancient Syria had Adonis and Aphro
dite; the Greeks had Orpheus and 
Eurydice. The Greek guardian of the 
underworld was Hades, with his 
consort, Persephone. The Romans 
called him Pluto. The Tammuz myth 
got into Egypt, where Adonis was 
called Osiris. Homer, in his story of 
Odysseus, in his return from the war 
at Troy, required him to go to his 
dead mother. So he went over the 
River of Oceans, the earth opened, lie 
went down and met his mother's 
spirit and the spirits of his soldiers 
killed at Troy. The Greek hero, 
Heracles, in Greek myth went down 
to the underworld through a cave in 
what is now northern Turkey. When 
the historian-adventurer Zenophon 
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was there (401 B.C.), he did not 
bother to look at the place. Kramer 
writes: Cosmically considered, Kur 
is the empty space between the earth's 
crust and the primeval sea, and into 
it went all the shades of the dead. To 
reach it, a "man devouring river" 
had to be crossed on a boat conduct
ed by a special "man of the boat"— 
the Sumerian counterpart of the river 
Styx and the boatman Charon. I t was 
the custom among the Greeks to put 
a coin under the head of a corpse at 
burial so that he would have his fare 
to pay Charon. As a school boy I had 
to translate such stuff: I did not for
get it. 

"Matthew 12. 40, three days and 
three nights in the heart of the earth, 
refers only to the Lord's burial, not 
to the movements of His spirit be
tween death and resurrection. The 
sign of Jonah was a sign to the Jews. 
The movements of His spirit were 
not a sign, because no one saw His 
movements. The Lord departed out 
of this world to the Father (John 13. 
1), to whom He had commended His 
spirit (Luke 23. 46). He did not com
mit His spirit to the inside of the 
earth. He was that day in the 
Paradise of God (Luke 23. 43), which 
belongs to the third heaven (2 Cor. 
12. 2 and 4). The Scofield Bible re
quires that the third heaven be in 
the inside of the earth until forty 
days after the resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus. When we are glorified, 
we will be in the Paradise of God (Rv. 
2. 7). I find the notion of the Paradise 
of God being inside the earth until 
about A.D. 29 untenable. This raises 
the question, Why?" 

David writes that they who sought 
to destroy him would go into the 
lower parts of the earth, fall by the 
sword, and be a portion for foxes 
(Psalm 63. 9-10). This refers to their 
dead bodies. David referred to him
self during his mother's pregnancy: 

"when I was made in secret, and 
curiously wrought in the lowest 
parts of the earth" (Psalm 139. 15). 
This does not mean that his mother 
lived in a deep cave during that time. 

When the Lord comes, the lower 
parts of the earth shall shout (Isaiah 
44. 23) because the Lord will then 
swallow up death in victory (Isaiah 
25. 8). Ezekiel 26. 20; 31. 14, 16, 18; 
32. 18; 32. 24, "delivered to death, to 

the lowest parts of the earth" alL 
imply death and burial. The Old 
Testament is concerned primarily 
with an earthly people with an earthly 
destiny. 

At times the veil is drawn aside: 
Enoch was translated. The New" 
Testament shows that God took 
Elijah to heaven (2 Kings 2. 1). So 
men went to heaven before the Lord 
Jesus died. Moses, after he had died, 
but before the Lord died, appeared in. 
glory (Luke 9. 31). 

Abraham wa s justified by faith, 
before the Lord Jesus died (Rom. 4. 
22). David wrote of the blessedness 
of sins forgiven before the Lord 
Jesus died (Psalm 32. 1). Abel was 
declared righteous (Heb. 11. 4). Enoch 
pleased God, and did not see death, 
yet he had sinned. Noah became 
heir of the righteousness which is by 
faith before the Lord Jesus died. The 
Lord Jesus did forgive sins before 
He died. He revealed that the saints, 
of God who had died were still living 
to Him—"for all live unto him" 
(Luke 20. 38). They desired a heaven
ly destiny (Heb. 11. 16). They were 
not mistaken. 

If the Scofield doctrine had even 
the appearance of feasibility, Moses, 
and more so, Elijah, should not have 
been on the Mount of Transfigur
ation. Scofield's errors required tha t 
Moses be a captive inside the ear th : 
but he appeared in glory, in the 
presence of the Son of God. And this 
was before the Lord Jesus died. 

But Scofield did not know his own 
doctrine: his doctrine requires that 
one saint was left behind in the 
Limbus Patrum. Scofield said noth
ing about this, as far as I know: 
"For David is not ascended into the 
heavens" (Acts 2. 34), because 
David's remains were in his grave. 
Scofield needed a verse to justify his 
notion of a transfer of the saints of 
God from inside the earth into 
heaven, so he picked on a verse that 
few Christians would understand: 

"Wherefore he saith When he 
he ascended up on high, he led cap
tivity, captive, and gave gifts unto 
men" (Eph. 4. 8). But the verse 
means the opposite: something was 
led into captivity, or led captive. But 
Scofield wants me to abandon my 
dictionary. I t was captivity that was, 
led captive. This means that liberty 
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was brought in. Gifts were given and 
the liberty in which to use them. 
Definitely it is not captives led into 
freedom. 

The oldest epic tale that is told 
is the story of Gilgamesh of Accad: 
in Sumerian mythology he had to 
make a journey into the realm of the 
dead inside the earth. 

Why should the Lord Jesus be 
said to have gone into the lower 
parts of the earth—I write of His 
spirit? The question implies that His 
work was not finished: that part of 
it had to be completed in the inter
mediate state, between death and 
resurrection. 

The Lord Jesus went from the 
cross to His Father instantly. His 
burial covers His going into the low
er parts of the earth. We are deal
ing with Hebrew terms. Hebrew is 
a pictorial language: with floods 
clapping hands (Psalm, 98. 8), with 
hills clapping hands (Isaiah 55. 12), 
with mountains skipping like rams 
and little hills like lambs (Psalm 
114. 4). 

' I f you find any deceitfulness or 
error in handling the Scriptures hi 
this letter, please let me know of it. 
I have withstood the Scofield errors 
for nearly forty years. I must with
stand it because it dishonours my 
Lord. I t suggests that He could fail. 
My Lord could not/ ' 

In my letter I traced the notion of 
the spirits of men going inside the 
earth on dying. The notion arose early 
in human history and can be traced 
through the thousands of years. 
When Christianity came, the early 
ecclesiastical writers thought they 
saw the continuance of these notions 
in such words as "in the heart of the 
earth" (Matt. 12. 40), "the lower 
parts of the earth"' (Eph. 4. 9). So 
the notion went into the creeds. And 
so it came to our time. 

The notion that the price must be 
paid before delivery can be taken is 
not true. Many of us settle our ac
counts monthly. The question be
comes whether our cheques will be 
honoured. Every promise of God in 
Old Testament times implied that 
the Son of God must come, effect 
redemption, and return on high. The 
question whether saints of Old 
Testament times entered His pres
ence on dying does raise the question 

whether He would fail. So the 
doctrine is blasphemy. Here is a 
solemn statement: If the Son of God 
could fail, then He did fail. If He 
could sin, then He did sin. The 
counsels of God in His hands were 
secure, are secure, and will be 
brought to finality in absolute 
righteousness. 

The Lord Jesus was not redeemed 
with His own blood. He is the Re
deemer, not one of the redeemed. The 
entry of the high priest within the 
veil was characterised by blood-
shedding. The Lord's going into 
heaven was also characterised by 
bloodshedding, having obtained eter
nal redemption (Heb. 9. 12). The 
new covenant will be brought in 
through the blood of the everlasting 
covenant. The power and energy ?s 
through His blood. I t was that power 
and energy in which He was brought 
again from the dead (Heb. 13. 20). 
I am of the opinion that these two 
verses are the most difficult in our 
Bibles to translate. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. O. Murray. 

(Continued from page 375). 
igation upon the ancient world 
and wrought unparalleled disaster 
and destruction upon it. Even a 
small alteration in the diurnal 
rotation of the earth would cause 
hurricanes and tidal waves to 
devastate the whole earth and to 
destroy every living thing". 

Peter was well acquainted with 
these Old Testament Scriptures, 
and undoubtedly had them in 
mind. "The world that then was", 
created perfectly by God, had, 
early in its history, become a wat
ery ruin, dark and desolate, and 
uninhabitable. It is clear that this 
was not the primary condition of 
the earth, but a desolation in
flicted. The earth remained in this 
dark and dismal condition for an 
unknown and undefined period of 
time. A period of such unknown 
length allows for earths geolog
ical ages. 
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Some Winter Reading 

Reading, wrote Francis Bacon, 
makes a full man, and John Milton 
said, "A good book is the precious 
life-blood of a master spirit, embalm
ed and treasured upon purpose to a 
life beyond life." Consequently, he Is 
a wise man who gives time to reading 
good books, and sacrifices minor 
interests to one of supreme import
ance. Many are the diversions which 
crowd in upon our lengthening winter 
evenings, so that it is important 
before hand to make sure of our 
priorities. If we wish to make our 
evenings profitable some of their 
precious hours will be spent in the 
company of good books, and, fortun
ately, these are in plentiful supply. 

Are you interested in the Dead Sea 
Scrolls, the finding of which has been 
called, "the greatest archeological 
discovery of the century.?" If you are, 
you will be thrilled to read THE 
UNTOLD STORY OF QUMRAN, by 
John C. Trevor, and published by 
Pickering and Inglis. Here is a 
sumptuous volume, splendidly written, 
beautifully illustrated with the 
author's own colour photographs and 
with intriguing maps to make it 
easy to follow the story. Explanatory 
appendices supply valuable informat
ion. This is a book to charm the eye 
and feed the mind. It 's worth 37/6 
to those who are willing to pay the 
price. 

Another attractive volume from 
the same publishers and at the same 
price 37/6 is the 480 pages INTRO
DUCTION TO THE NEW TESTA
MENT by Everett Harrison, Profes
sor of New Testament at Fuller 
Theological Seminary. Introductory 
chapters deal in a scholarly fashion 
(without pedantry) with the back

ground of the New Testament History 
and Literature; with the language 
of the N.T. with Textual criticism; 
with The Canon. Par t V. covers The 
Literature of the N.T., and there
after the writer proceeds to deal 
separately with each book of the New 
Testament, compressing useful mat
erial into commendable brevity. We 
concur with the recommendation on 
the jacket, which says of the writer 

that he is one "who writes with ease 
and clarity'' and states that "this 
basic and comprehensive introduction 
is a valuable aid to the study of the 
Scriptures". 

Perhaps you are interested in ex
positions. Here are two volumes we 
can highly recommend. JAMES 
SPEAKS FOR TO-DAY, by Herbert 
Stevenson, Editor of The Life of Faith. 
In twenty chapters dealing with the 
major themes of the Epistle, the 
author brings the first century writ
ing admirably up-to-date, and in most 
vigorous, but simple, non-technical 
language, presses home the great 
need for practical Christianity. This 
volume is an offset to much of the 
sentimental literature of to-day. 
Price 16/-. A companion volume is 
THE EPISTLE OF JAMES by 
C. Leslie Milton. This is a verse by 
verse exposition of a much neglected 
Epistle, and succeeds in showing the 
relevance of the apostle's exhort
ations for the present day Christian. 
The sub-title indicates succinctly the 
main contention of the writer, "Faith 
is not true faith unless it is the 
motive power that produces Christian 
living" Price 30/- Both books are 
published by Marshall, Morgan and 
Scott. 

We may justifiably claim that 
Geoffrey Bull is one of the most 
readable and inspiring writers of 
missionary themes. In THE SKY IS 
RED he completes his trilogy dealing 
with his experiences during and his 
reactions to his imprisonment in 
Communist China. With a know
ledge gained from first hand contact 
with Communism he deals trench
antly with that ideology and shows 
that only a virile Christianity 
stemming from primitive N.T. princ
iples and practices can hope to cope 
with that aggressive force. There are 
passages in this book of the highest 
literary merit; it cannot be read with
out a feeling of intense desire to 
follow the way of the cross, and to 
glory in the triumph that true 
Christianity brings to life in its 
acutest crises. Published by Hodder 
and S tough ton at 21 / - . 

Books reviewed here may be 
ordered from our Office in Kilmarnock 
John Ritchie Ltd., 16-18, Sturrock 
Street. A.B. 
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LORDS WORK 
and 

WORKERS 
E N G L A N D & W A L E S : 

F O R T H C O M I N G (D.V.) . 

Barnehurst: Lyndhurst Chapel at 8. 
Dec. 9, 16, H. Thorp; 23, 30, Jan. 6 
Dr. J. K. Howard. 
North Staffordshire: Stoke, Dec. 3 
at 6.45. 
London, S.E.16.: Bermondesy, Gospel 
Hall, St. James Rd. Dec. 17 at 7. 
C. Goldfinch. 
Mitcham Junction: Gospel Hall, 
Percy Road at 7. Dec. 17, R. North; 
Jan. 21, E Ogden. 
Newport: Mountjoy St. Hall at 7.15. 
Dec. 17, 18, 19, S: Ford; Jan, 14, 15, 
D. Meadows. 
Carlisle: Hebron Hall, Botchergate, 
Jan. 2 at 2.30 and 6. D. Craig, F. 
Stallan. 
Consett: Gospel Hall, Front St., Jan. 
2 at 2.30 and 6. K. T. C. Morris, Dr. 
S. S. Short, 
Altrincham: Hebron Hall, at 7.30. 
Jan. 21, F. Farnjworth. 
Warrington: Forster Street, Dec. 10, 
I Cherry; Jan. 21, A. C. Gooding. 

S C O T L A N D : Forthcoming (D.V.) . 
Port Glasgow: Hebron Hall, Dec. 
26 at 3.30. J. Campbell, I. Cherry, E. 
H. Grant. 
Newton Stewart: Dec. 26 at 2. W. 
Craig, J. M. Rennie. Tea before 
dispersal at 4. 
Glasgow: Plantation Gospel Hall, 
Ministry, Dec. 31 at 7. Jan. 1 at 2.30. 
Jan. 3 at 7. Annual Conference 
in Kingston Public Hall, Jan. 2 at 
11 a.m. T. Bentley, F. Cundick, E. 
Fairfield, J. Hunter. 
Dumfries: Bethany Hall, Buccleuch 
St Jan. 2 at 11.30. J. Anderson, F. 
H. Carruthers, J. Gillespie. 
Kilmarnock: Central Hall, Jan. 2 at 
12 noon. H, Bell, F. A. Tatford, J. 
Hislop, J. Cuthbertson. 
Ayr: Victoria Hall Jan. 2 at 2.30 
A. P. Campbell, J. Anderson, J. R. 
Rollo. G. C. D. Howley. 
Motherwell: In Town Hall, Jan. 2 

All items for "Intelligence" columns of this 
magazine should be addressed direct to Editor, 
18 Sturrock Street, Kilmarnock, and posted in 
time to arrive on or before 15th of month 
previous to issue. 

Intimation of commencement of new assem
blies should always carry commendation of 
nearest local assembly. 

at 11. Dr. D. Gooding, J. Dickson, 
I. Cherry, A. M. S. Gooding. 
Edinburgh: in Lauriston Church, 
Lauriston Place, Jam. 2 at 11 and 
2.30. W. W. Campbell, J. H. Large, 
W. McKee, A. Naismith Jr. 
Kirkcaldy: Jan. 2, Dunnikier & Heb
ron assemblies United Conference iu 
Hebron Evangelical Church, Hayfield 
Road at 2.30. S. Emery, J. H. Large, 
A. Leckie, A Naismith. 
New Stevenston: in Masonic Hall,, 
Jan. 2 at 11.30. B. Aitken, H. Scott, 
W. Currie, J. Crawford. 
Auchinleck: Gospel Hall, Park Road, 
Jan. 3 at 12 noon. J. Currie, W. P. 
Foster, J. Hislop, R. McPike. 
Prestwick: Bute Hall and Town Hall 
concurrently, Jan. 3 at 2.30. A. P. 
Campbell, J. R. Rollo, H. Bell, S. 
Emery. 
Kilbirnie: In Walker Memorial Hall, 
Jan. 3 at 12.30. A. M. S. Gooding, 
J. Dickson, W. Prentice, Dr. W. E. 
F. Naismith. 
Cowdenbeath:: in Guthrie Church, 
High St. Jan. 3 at 2.30. F. Cundick, 
J. Anderson, A. Sinclair. 
Larkhall: Hebron Hall, Jan. 3 at 11. 
D. Craig, J. M. Shaw, D. Gooding, 
A. Naismith, 
Whitburn: In Welfare Hall, Jan. 3 
at 11.30. I. Cherry, A. Naismith, 
J. Hunter, W. Gaw. 
Stranraer: in Town Hall, Jan. 3 at 
2.30. R. Scott, W. Harrison, G. 
Williams. 
Newmilns: In Parish Church Hall, 
East Strand. Jan. 7 at 3.15. A. Nai
smith, Jr., H. Bell, D. Craig. 
Rutherglen: In Town Hall, Jan. 14 
at 3.30. W. Baxter, F. Cundick, 
J. Hunter. Mr. Cundick continues in 
ministry 15th to 18th January in 
Hebron Hall, King St. 
Armadale: in Town Hall, Jan 14 at 
3. R. Scott, A. P. Campbell, S. 
Hanlon, W. Sanderson. 
Motherwell: Forgewood Gospel Hall 
in Community Centre, Dinmont Cres
cent, Jan. 28 at 3.30. R. Scott, J. 
Tennant, S. Emery. 
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IRELAND: 
E. Allen and W. J. Nesbitt have seen 
a number saved at Altnamackin Co. 
Armagh. Meetings continue with 
good interest. 
A. Lyttle and J. Brown continue with 
excellent interest at Enniskillen. 
J. Wells and J. Stewart continue at 
Ballinashee Co. Antrim with a well 
filled hall every night. 
J. Martin continues with fruit and 
good interest at Dromore Co. Down. 
Norris Stewart (Africa) J. Lennox 
and R. Stewart have made a good 
start in a portable hall at Upper-
lands, Co. Derry. 
J. Thompson and J. Hawthorne con
tinue with good interest and some 
fruit at Bloomfield, Belfast. 
A. McShane and N. Turkington have 
seen some saved in meetings at Anfna-
bane, Co. Down. 
J. E. Fairfield had eleven weeks well 
attended and fruitful meetings at 
Dungannon. 
J. Hutchinson and T. McKelvey have 
large gatherings at the Glebe Orange 
Hall, Ahoghill. 
J. K. Duff has given appreciated help 
in Shetland, and hopes to visit 
Trinidad and other West Indian 
islands. Will value prayer for help and 
health. 
R. Beattie and S. Lewis having well 
attended meetings in portable hall at 
Reaghan with interest. 

Conferences 
Ballymachason: Nov. 5. Well attend
ed and ministry by Dr. S. Emersson, 
R. Beatti,e, N. Turkington, E. Fairfield 
and E. Clyde. 
Armagh: On Dec. 27, (D.V.) in City 
Hall at 12 noon. Missionary report 
meeting at 6.30 in Gospel Hall. 
The Missionary Home: at 2 Twin-
burn Way, Monkstown, Newtown-
abbey, Co. Antrim is now ready for 
occupation and will (God ^ willing) 
be open for inspection on Friday and 
Saturday, 9-10 Dec. 2 p.m. till 10 p.m. 
when all interested will be welcome. 
T. J. Hagan, Hon. Secry., 112 King-
sway, Dunmurry. 

"WITH CHRIST" 
Robert Herdman, Muilafernaghan, 
aged 65, passed suddenly but peace
fully into the presence of the Lord 
on 10th August. Saved in January, 

1919 at meetings in the old hall con
ducted by the late J. Stewart and J. 
Hutchinson. Was widely known and 
held in highest respect. His home was 
one of hospitality and many of the 
preaching brethren stayed with him 
and his good wife. The assembly and 
country has lost a good friend. 
Godly in life and deeply interested 
in the gospel he will be much missed. 
Funeral was one of the largest seen 
kii the district. The home was crowded 
with neighbours. T. McKelvey spoke 
in the home and E. Fairfield at the 
grave. Other brethren sharing the 
services were Dr. Emerson, R. 
Love, and J. G. Hutchinson. 
Samuel George, Clonkeen. Had been 
in poor health for some time, passed 
suddenly on 24th August. He was 67 
and was saved 50 years ago through 
the late W. McCracken and H. Bailie. 
Was received into assembly fellow
ship shortly afterwards and went 
steadily on to the end. Quiet and 
godly, he has left a good testimony. 
Brethren McMinn and McKelvey 
spoke at the services. 
Robert Weir on Sept. 24. A member 
of the assembly in Fintona, Co. 
Tyrone, he took a keen interest in 
the gospel and the assembly. Will 
be much missed. R. Beattie aind R. 
Love with S, Lewis took the service. 
Prayer is requested for his wife and 
three young sons. 
James Wilson, Irvine. Suddenly on 
Sept. 24th. A quiet brother, for a 
good number of years Superintend
ent of Sunday School. A life-time 
connected with Waterside Hall, 
Irvine. Converted down a mine at 
midnight. 
Mrs. Emma Boston on 26th Sept. 
in her 85th year. Widow of the late 
Thomas Boston, Armagh, and mother 
of Mrs. John McCann, Brazil. Saved 
at meetings of the late Robert Cur-
ran, 47 years ago. A woman of kind 
and hospitable spirit, her home and 
hands always at the disposal of the 
Lord's people. 
William Pirie, Portknockie, on Aug. 
26, aged 78 years. Called home after 
a long illness. Associated with the 
assembly at Culle\n in consistent 
fellowship and testimony for many 
years. 
Sydney Maxwell Runcie, Cullen. 
Suddenly on September 3rd, aged 81 
years. In fellowship at Cullen for 40 
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years, 26 of which he acted as corres
pondent , O u r b r o t h e r mainta ined an 
active pa r t in assembly ma t t e r s until 
his sudden home-call . 
Dajn Neely, F o r e s t Grove, Oregon , 
U.S.A. fell asleep in Jesus on 29th 
Sept, aged 96. Saved 70 years ago a t 
meet ings in Uppe r l ands district, con
ducted by the late J o h n Blair, 
th rough J o h n 3. 16. T h e Neely fam
ily was raised in Tivaccmavey. Co. 
Derry . W e r e all saved and in Assem
bly fellowship. Dan; Neely bore a 
good tes t imony to the end. 
John W m . Pettinger, Shetland. Oct 
16. Saved in 1928 under the p reach ing 
of the late Charles Reid, Aberdeen. 
W a s baptized and received into ass 
embly fellowship at Whi t enes s but 
lat terly in Scalloway. A godly con-
sistent- b ro the r beloved by all and 
will be great ly missed. Messrs . Moar 
and Duff shared in the funeral servic
es, when many of the islanders heard 
the W o r d of life. 
Robert Grattan, Belfast on the 17th 
Oct. aged 83. Savfed in 1910 th rough 
the preach ing of Mr. Carrick and 
short ly af terwards received into the 
Donegal l Road Assembly, present at 
every mee t ing of the Assembly, A 
.nam of few words , but could give 
very wise counsel. A faithful Elder 
w h o had ever the care of God's 
people at heart . Funera l was large. 
Bre thren J. G. Hutch inson and S. 
Ja rd ine shared in the service. 
Mrs. J. C. Mair, on Oct . 17, aged 
83 years , at Laur ies ton. In fellow
ship at Dundee, Lauriesto-n and 
Camelon. Unab le to meet with the 
saints in recent years , but unwaver
ing in faith and constant in Hope . 
William George Newel on Oct . 21, 
aged 48, Saved 33 years ago dur ing 
meet ings conducted by Mr. Murdo 
Mckenzie in the old Mourne 
Street Gospel Hall , N o w Alber t -
bridge Road Assembly. Overseer . 
Super in tendent of Sunday School for 
11 years and Assembly Correspond
ent. One of the founders of Bloomfield 
Assembly. An. a rdent Worke r . Great
ly missed by his wife and 3 children, 
a family ever given to hospital i ty. 
Mrs. E. McC. Niven, Mauchline, on 
21st. Oct aged 85. A true follower oi 
her beloved Lord, and a mothe r in 
Israel, formerly a member of the 
Auchinleck Assembly. Given to good 
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•res- works , aind liberality. 
I an Miss Emi ly Barr , Bangor , Sav'ed as 
int i l a girl of 16 in Banbr idge a t meet ings 

conducted by T. Lyt t le and W . 
gon, McKelvey, a quite consis tent s is ter 
29th who enjoyed the confidence of the 
0 a t Lord ' s people. R. J o r d a n ; J. G. 
con- Hutch inson and J. W a t s o n shared the 
llair, funeral services, 
[am- Mrs . Adair , of Bal lyhackamore 

Co. Assembly, Belfast, formerly of P o r t 
i o n - s tewart . H a s been in failing heal th for 
e a some t ime bu t mainta ined a b r igh t 

test imony. Saved whe/n quite y o u n g 
Oct an4 had the joy of living to see h e r 

hing sons all in assembly fellowship. J. G. 
iaen. Hutch inson had funeral services. 
ass - Miss M a r y El len: Currogh, of 
but Newtonards . She was oine of the 

con- early member s of the assembly being 
and with them in George St. before 

l o a r Fralnces St. Hal l was erected. T a u g h t 
[•vie- a class in the Sunday School for 
eard order 50 years , a godly consistent 

sister who will be much missed. 
17th J. G. Hu tch inson spoke at house and 
)ugh graveside. 
and Miss Marga re t Jane Calwell, passed 
the to be with Christ iin her 87th year , 

it at Saved and in fellowship with D o n e -
r, A mama, assembly for 45 years . A 
give steady sister who leaves behind a 
I de r good tes t imony. R. Beatt ie and S. 
rod's Lewis spoke the word at her fulneral 
irge. which (was large in a t tendance. 
1 S. Mrs. John Keightley, Dromenagh , 

passed into the presence of the Lord 
iged on 23rd. Oct . Saved 36 years ago in 
low- tent mee t ing conducted by the late 
and J. Poo t s and J. Kells alt TurnafacjSe, 
the Moneymore . Received into fellowship 

ver- at Quilly. Later , at Dromenagh . 
e. Godly in life, a succouror of m a n y 

21, Near ing the end she sa id—'Thank God 
r i n g for saving me, and ga ther ing me un to 
urdo His name. ' T h e home was crowded 
urne with friends and neighbours for the 
Dert- service, which was taken by A. Lyt t le , 
seer. helped by bre thren McKelvey and 

for Allen, b re th ren T h o m s o n and Nesbi t t 
ond- shared the service alt the grave. Some 
field 15 of the Lord ' s s rvants were 
reat- present . 
Iren, Mrs. Catherine Leggat, on Oct. 25 
ty. Associated with Hebron Hall , Coat-
, on br idge where she and her husband 
T oi were caretakers for many years. In 
' in lat ter years unable to meet with 
the saints in Assembly capacity, owing ood to illness borne with patience. 
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Mrs. M. Macleod, otti Oct. 26, aged 
88. Connected twith the Cruden Hall, 
Greenock assembly for 70 years. 
Bore a consistent testimony ajnd 
maintained an interlest rn 'the assembly 
even in recent years whe/ru unable to 
be out. Leaves a husband of 92 years 
with whom she celebrated hfer diam
ond wedding earlier this year. 
Mrs. Robert Gaston, Steve^nston, on 
Oct. 28, aged 82. Saved at the early 
age of 14, associated with Needed 
Truth companies in Stevenston a/nd 
Irvine and -the last 40 years ita fellow
ship in Bethany Hall. Mainy trials of 
her life borne with patidnce and 
fortitude. 
Mrs. M. E. Fairfield, Lurgan. (mother 
of J. E. Fairfeld, Venezuela) passed 
o(nj to be with Christ on Sun. 30th 
Oct. Brought to a knowledge of sins 

iforgiven at meetings in the Union 
Street Hall conducted by W. Bunting 
abid the late R. Curran forty years 
ago. A short time later was received 
into fellowship, where she remained 
urito the end. A large company gather
ed for the services, which were 

shared by brethren McKelvey. 
Hutchinson, Beattie, Thompson and 
Lewis. 
Miss Margaret Madill, in her 88?th 

. year. A former member of Drum 
assembly was called home 13th Nov. 
One who loved the Lord and His 
people. Brethren J. Kells and G. 
Johnston shared the funeral Service. 

(Continued from page 355) 
details of different aspects of 
these sufferings. 

They were physical—extreme 
weakness, indescribable exhaus
tion, terrible thirst, excruciating 
pain, 'bones out of joint\ etc. 

They were mental—the shame 
of nakedness, the exposure to the 
gaze of those who came together 
to 'that sight'. 

They were spiritual—He was 
forsaken of God. The cry of derel
iction demands further investiga
tion. 

Be sure to get 

the SECOND EPISTLE 
to the CORINTHIANS 

by Dr. JOHN HEADING 
Those who have read the articles that appear from the 
pen of Dr. Heading in "Precious Seed" and have also 
in their possession his book on "The First Epistle to the 
Corinthians*' will be looking forward to reading what 
he has to say on this less known but very necessary 
epistle. Dr. Heading is an original thinker with an 
unbiased approach and sometimes casts new light on 
many passages. A book that all, both young and old, 
should read. 
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